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Fire- in

crowded

store

kills 10
*;? At least 10 people, sts men and

four women, died as fire swept
through a crowded Woolworth
store in Piccadilly, Manchester.
About 50 people, including four

a-f.. firemen, were taken to hospWal.
Bremen rescued at- least 20

people from the roof and
windows of the. four-storey
building. Women trapped

4
behind barred windows
screamed for help as thick

\£, smoke bWlowed around them
and firemen fought to lonosen

i\.
'

the bars.

.

The fire started at lunchtime
in the store’s furniture depart-

; ment and spread rapidly. More
, than 100 firemen were needed
;

• throughout . the afternoon to
bring the blaze under control.

TEucrpe trial opens
a!t Oid Bailey
The trial opened at the Old

• Bailey of former Liberal Party
. leader Jeremy.' Thorpe and

. three other men accused of
conspiring to murder ex-male
model Norman Scott

Mr. Thorpe was further
• accused of inciting David
Holmes to. murder Scott. Ah
four pleaded not guilty and the

. day was 'taken up with the
empanelling of the jury of nine

- ' men and three women and with
legal submissions.

Bomb at printers .

Frankfurt police defused a
: home-made time bomb contain-
ing granite chips outside the
Turkish printing plant where

•
. the Times tried, to -- print . an

. : overseas edition ten days ago.

.

The _discovery- oiL .the hbmb. .

coincided with. a - Hessen State .-

Parliamentrdebate on the publi-
cation attempt . • ^ -

Protection move
The Italian •.Government is

expected today io -call in the
armed forces to protect ' key
buildings and political, rallies-

against terrorist attacks. .Page 2

ProII bid fails
Asirld.ProU, aged .31. alleged -

^3West German terrorist facing
v*:extradition on murder and ra$n
’ibery charges, faiUd ia.her B5gh
heCourt bid to prove she is a

. .^British citizen despite jpdg-

l £gment that her -'marysage; to' an .

^ hJSast ' London, .plumber was
^sjegally val*i ’

•

^arterdeath'plof
¥^pharges~ of <ohspirmg to kill

J jPresidepI '-Carter were lodged .

ij®.gainst a man- with a starting
j^iistol arrested while the Presi- .

I Igient war making :a speech in <

j JjLos Angeles,: Baynimirf Lee
* ®Tarvey, aged -35, said he was .3

opposed to fire the -"pistol as a j

jstraction. '
]

>bote settlement !

>r. Milton ; Obote, former i

igaodan president, accepted <

substantial damages” . in :

jttiement ofhis High Court 'i

bel action, in London- over a .l

uardian : article implying .. he
ad ordered the murder of _ldi. :

min. .
- :

|

iuclear peace , j
he anti-nuclear "deihonstraiien i

- the Torness power, station

te in Bast Lothian, ended I

?acefully- Only about 100 of
,

ie thousands .
of .weekend pro-

j

sters remained -in the. hope.

-

speaking to ' construction
^

arkers. i... .4
- .A

iriefJy*-» :

issenger tTnin,' derailment near
,

iddlesbrough : was thought to .

»ve been caused by vandals,

iree people were treated in

ispitai- *

ikarta was shaken hy a strong f

xth tremor... Similar tremors 1

>re reported in Skopje, Yugo- t

ivia and San Francisco :
. ' J

guidelines for

his first Budget
lose 9.5;

sterling

off 1.05c
• EQUITIES opened cautiously
and buyers were even more
reluctant following publication
of the wholesale price indices.

“te
540 -Industrialam

—

Ordinary fr*-
520 -Index U

1
fq mu m nr I

t 1978 1979 l

5
The FT 30-share index fell 9.5
points to 549X partly because
six of the leaders went ex-

j

dividend.

? ® GELTS were unsettled by the
1 drop in sterling and the adverse
f price Indices, shorts losing up
: to i and longs up to { or more.

The Goveramen t Securities
r Index lost 0.54 -to 7537.

[
© STERLING closed 1.05c

. lower at $2.0675. its trade-

. weighted index dropping to 66.8

. (67.3)., The dollar's trade-

,

weighted Index also feD to S5.9
from 86.4.

© GOLD feU $1 to $247f in

. London. ..

1 • WALL STREET was 'i20
’ lower at 828^2 near the dose.

r © NATIONAL AjSSOetAEftlk
. of Pension Fdijds has. set up a

. special committee to jwrsuade

..Lloyds Bank to change its
[-voting structure to help large

sbareholders.. Back Page -

:• URENCO, the .UK-German-
Dutch consortium, has signed
a new contract worth nearly
£400m* fOr enriching uranium

• by the ' gas centrifuge process.

.
Back Page

• BRITISH AEROSPACE, the
. state-owned aircraft group,
eaihed a trading profit of £79m

.last year, "slightly above the

.previous £75m. Net profit

.. remained at £29m. ' Page 8

• STOCK EXCHANGE general
service charges, based on 2 per
cent of members* revenue, fell

to £5.3m (£5.6m) last year while
mists rose by 13 per cent Page 8

• RIGHT-WING gains- in
Amalgamated Union of

/ Engineering Workers elections

have left moderates in complete
control of the executive for the

first time in many years. Baek
Page

© POST OFFICE has agreed to

-hold further talks with union
leaders on efficiency clauses
following -the .rejection of a 12
per eent pay offer Page 11

• THE EEC has agreed to

ratify the proposed UN liner

code " .aimed at guaranteeing
developing countries a signi-

ficantly bigger share of the

world non-bulk cargo shipping.

Page 2

• EGTPT may have to revise

its .- arrangements for raising

$3Qfim on the Eurocurrency
market because of Arab
-hostility to the peace treaty

with IsraeL .Page 6

COMPANIES

© MARKS AND SPENCER
profits rose.-by 37 per cent to

- a; record. £161.55m for the year

to March 3L The dividend total

is lifted by 23 per cent. Page

28 and Lex -

© INTERNATIONAL THOM-
SON - Organisation pre-tax

profits- far 1978 rose to £13d7m
(£9L7m) Page 34

© PHILIPS, the Dutch elecrtical

group, raised after-tax profits

by '26 per cent to FIs 171m
(£39.9mj In the first quarter of

1979. Page 35

Budget day looks increasingly
likely to be June 12. A later dale
or the end of May are not re-

garded as practicable. The only
real alternative,'June 5, may be
ruled out since it is two days
before the European elections.
At a 90-minute Cabinet meet-

ing yesterday afternoon Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher outlined the
style of government she ex-
pected. Ministers ore still

expected to proceed with caution
on contentious issues, particu-
larly in the first few months of
the new Parliament.
The Cabinet took a first in-

formal look at the priorities for
the legislative programme, but
detailed discussion on the con-
tents of the Queen's Speech,
opening Parliament next Tues-
day. was left to a further
Cabinet meeting tomorrow. At
that meeting the date of the
Budget will be decided.

Sir Geoffrey has indicated to
his officials the general
approach to be adopted in assess-

ing the scope for cuts in income
tax. It involves working back-
wards from defined medium-
term objectives for reducing the
growth of the money supply and,

for the public-sector borrowing.

to see what can be afforded.
The Chancellor also discussed

allocation of duties with other
Treasury Ministers. Mr. Nigel
Lawson, Financial Secretary, is

likely to take some of the load
of public expenditure work from
Mr. John Biffen. Chief Secre-
tary.

That is partly to reduce the
burden on Mr. Biffen, but it

reflects a more general recogni-
tion that in the Labour Govern-
ment the junior Ministers bad
too little responsibility and too
much of the load fell on Mr.
Denis Healey and Mr. Joel
Barnett. Mr. Lawson has been
involved in the preparation of

the Tory spending plans.

The Budget featured pro-
minently in the priorities out-

lined to Ministers by Mrs.
Thatcher yesterday. Others
were to repair Britain's cool

M & S CHIEF TO CUT WASTAGE
Sir Derek Rayner, joint

managing director of Marks
and Spencer, has been
recruited by the Prime
Minister to advise Whitehall

the elimination of waste. Back
Page and Men and Matters
Page 18. Mr. Peter Jay, Mr.
Callaghan’s son-in-law, has
resigned as British Amhas-

dapartments on efficiency and sador to the U.S. Page 8.

NEB plans big increase

in private investment
BY IOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE National Enterprise Board
is drawing up a plan which
would transform it into a mixed
public and private sector organi-

sation by rapidly increasing the
amount of private capital

invested in some or all of its

activities.

The plan is likely to be dis-

cussed soon by Sir Leslie
Murphy, chairman of the NEB,
with Sir Keith . Joseph, who
yesterday started work with his

new Ministerial team at the
Department of Industry.

Existence of the plan emerged
when Sir Leslie announced
yesterday that the NEB made
pre-tax profits of £30.7m in 1978
and-, declared: We would be
very glad to get greater involve-
ment of the -private sector in our
companies. We wQl be bring-
ing forward a proposal later

this year.”
Sir Leslie also pledged him-

self to do all he could to co-

operate in the review Sir Keith
is about to start of the NEB’s
activities. The detailed
.ministerial work on this is likely

to;be-done by Mr. Adam Butler,

one of Sir Keith’s two Ministers

of State.

Three main possibilities.-are

now being discussed within the
NEB. They stem from work
started by Sir Leslie last year
on how the NEB’s role as a
44 bridge between State owner-
ship and private entrepreneurial
activity ” could be extended.
The idea which is arousing

most interest is that the private
sector should be invited to take
shareholdings in sections of tbe
NEB such as. micro eltctronics,

computers, or small companies.
This would apply to both

existing and new companies
and thus could lead to shares

being offered, for example, in
a group which could include
the NEB's INMOS micro chip
company and its INSAC and
NEXOS computer and office

equipment subsidiaries as well
as some or all of its sharehold-
ings in ICL and Ferranti.
The private sector is already

involved through bank and
other loans and through some
personal investments in various
of these companies, but the
idea now is that the private
sector shduld have a more posi-

tive role to play
The second idea is that

private sector shareholdings in
individual NEB companies
should be increased consider-
ably beyond the 51 to 75 per
cent involvement that the NEB
at present prefers.

The third idea could involve
shareholdings in the NEB
itself, or at least in a hived off

subsidiary that would exclude-
the main " lame ducks ”

.
like

BL and Rolls-Royce.

The possible attraction of the
first two ideas to the new
Conservative Government, is

that they could both cut the

amount of Government spending
taken up by the NEB and save
the Government from having to

try to sell new high technology
companies like INMOS

Sir Leslie would not discuss
tbe details of the plans yester-

day but he did emphasise that
he intends to stay at the NEB.
“ As far as I am personally con-

cerned I am not a quitter." he
declared. “I shall certainly
stay unless I'm fired.

Details. Page 13
Lex, Back Page

U.S. troubles hit British groups
BY CHRISTINE MOfR

U.S. PASTURES are proving
treacherous for some British
companies who have joined the
rush to expand across the
Atlantic. Yesterday two major
groups, Mothercare and Lesney
Products, announced that year-

end profits had been savagely

hit by problems in their U.S.

operations.

Mothercare lost more than
£1.5m in the U.S. last year,
compared with a £280,000 loss

the previous year. Mr. Bernard
Adler, finance controller, said.

“It is a vast market, far more
complex than the UK. We never
thought it. was going to be this

difficult.”

Lesney, a major UK toy
maker, did not separate out U.S.
problems in its figures but
admitted that “ group profit

almost halved to £5.1m because
of serious shortfalls in North
America."
Only last month the UK’s

leading toy maker, Dunbee
Combex Marx, admitted that

losses in the U.S. could nearly
wipe out profits from its success-

ful UK operation. Attributable

losses in North America could

be as much as £5m.
Another casualty of the U.S.

market has been Reckitt and
Colman. U.S. profits in its

latest accounts, published yester-

CONTENTS

day. showed a drop of £2.7m

to £7.Sm.
Reckitt’s -food division was

hit by a potato glut, and a strike

which went on to affect the

early part of the current year.

Lesney"s biggest problem has

been integrating its new acqui-

sition, AMT Corporation, which
manufactures plastic toy kits

and has recently moved to a

Mothercare ’s expensive pur-

chase of Ekon, which operates

112 Mother-tci-Be shops and a

mail order side, has had Increas-

1

ing losses. The performance of

Mothercare’s own shops in the

U.S. has also been patchy.
Results, Page 30
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Materials (Home Sales)

1978 1st 1403 1493
2nd 1463 151.8
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1978
>>pi tl tafew.

7979 1st* 152.1

jan. 150.8

Feb. 1522
Mar.* 7533
April* .157.6

* Provisional

Source: Department of Industry.

BY RICHARD EVANS AND PETER RIDDELL.

The Government began yesterday to draw up the timetable for implement-
ing the Conservative manifesto pledges. The Cabinet met for the first time
and on his first full day at the Treasury Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor, set out
guidelines for the Budget preparations.

relations with the Common
Market, to improve the country’s
international standing and to
make a cautious start on seeking
broad agreement on trade

. union reform
The assumption in WhitehaU

is that the first session of the
new Parliament will be un-
usually long, lasting until

autumn next year. The alter-

native would be a very brief
session until this autumn,
foUowed by another Queen’s
Speech, but that is thought
impracticable.
The longer timescale means

that Ministers will be able to

take more time over deciding 1

priorities and to concentrate on
\

the passage of the Finance Bill,

Continued on Back Page
Other developments. Page 8
Review of local elections,

Page 29

Wholesale

prices jump
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE RATE of price inflation

has become more rapid, mainly
as a result of the recent sharp
increase in oil prices. But the
present signs are that there
may only be a modest further
acceleration during the rest of
1979.

The wholesale price indices

published yesterday show that

manufacturing industry's raw
material costs jumped by 2.8

per cent between March and
April. The index now stands at

157.6 11975=100).

The rise would bave been
even larger but for the
appreciation of sterling during
the month. This, coupled with
rising North Sea oil production,
has ensured that the UK has
been less badly hit than other
major industrialised countries
by the rise in oil and other
commodity prices.

Tbe size of last month's rise

in the index was in part ex-

ceptional because of the in-

crease in crude oil prices. But
the underlying acceleration is

shown by a rise in industry’s

raw material costs of 8.2 per
cent in the last six months; com-
pared with 0.4 per cent in the
previous half-year.

Some of the earlier increases
and the high level of pay settle-

ments have been working
through to .the output prices

charged by industry at the fac-

tory gate. The price index for
manufactured products rose by
1.3 per cent last month to 165.3

(1975=100).
This is well above the rate

of increase in recent months
and is in line with other evi-.

dence that price rises are
becoming more frequent.

There are no signs yet of a

price explosion. Instead there
is likely to be a gradual
acceleration and the retail price
.index on Friday will probably
show that the 12-month rate of

increase—9B per cent in mid-
March—is hovering around
10 per cent.

What happens from now on-

wards depends not only on
import and labour costs but also

on the extent of any increases
in indirect taxes in the Budget.
Most observers still expect tbe
12-month rate to be not much
more than 12 per cent by the
end of 1979.

The full impact of the sharp
increase in crude oil prices on
April 1 was reflected in a 4) per
cent rise in the cost of materials

bought by manufacturing com-
panies outside the food, drink
and tobacco sector. After ex-

cluding crude oil this indc^ fell

by 1 per cent because of the
appreciation of sterling.

The index for the price of

non-food manufactured products
rose by roughly 11 per cent last

month as a result of increases

in ,most sectors. Higher prices
for petroleum products again
made the most significant

contribution.
The raw material costs of

food manufacturing companies
rose by i per cent last month
while the prices charged by
this sector increase J by 1 per
cent. More than halt the rise

was explained )>y biqher prices

for animal feedingstufl's and
chocolate confectionery.

The index of prices charged
for all manufactured products
rose by 91 per cent over the 12

months to April compared with
an 8}- per cent rise in the year
to March.

'

Detail sales boost. Page 8

U.S. inflation fears
BY JUREK MARTIN. U_S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

MR. MICHAEL BLUMEN-
THAJU the U.S. Treasury
Secretary, said yesterday that'

be would be “surprised" If

t&e rate of inflation fell below
JL5 per cent this year.

He finally gave the kiss of

death to the Carter Admini-
stration's official foreeast of a
7.4 per cent increase In the
cost of living in 1979.

The first quarter surge In

inflation, during which both
consumer and wholesale
prices have gone np at annual
rates of 13 per cent, has long
since made tbe official target
unattainable.
Mr. Blumenthal did bold out

the hope of some abatement
by either tbe summer- or
autumn. Before then, how-
ever, he foresaw “more bad
price news"

By Quentin Pcd in

Cape Town

TEE WHOLE range of South

Africa's complex race laws

|

muse b? streamlined a“d

! modernised to eliminate bottle-

necks in the economy and scrap

•the most glaring forms of dis-

crimination. a major Govern-
ment report proposed yesterday.

Dr*. Piet Riekerf, the former
economic adviser to the Prime
Minister, has compiled a report

seeking to cut the cost and
improve the efficiency

.
of the

apartheid system. But he does

not cal! into question the

fundamental tenets of racial

separation in South Africa,

j

Tha report proposes scrap-

ping much of the bureaucracy

I

which restricts the movement
of urban blacks—and calls for
improved systems of recruiting

black labour for the white
economy.
At the same time it suggests

that th? most blatant forms of
discrimination, such as the
curfew on blacks in urban
areas and the 72-hour restric-

tion on visits by blacks without
urban residence rights, should
be abandoned. But the overall

system of Influx control, even
though discriminatory, should
be retained.

The almost 300-page report,

which reviews a dozen different
Acts of Parliament, has been
launched to coincide with last

week's recommended overhaul
of labour legislation proposed
by the Wlehahn Commission,
Including trades union rights
for black workers, and greater

job mobility for blacks.

Both commissions, set up in
the aftermath of the 1976
Soweto riots, are part of a far-

reaching Government strategy tu
humanise and make more

I
efficient the. South African sys-

|

tern of separate development by
allowing notable concessions hi

J.blacks in the urban areas, while

j

pressing ahead with the strategy

,
of independent tribal homelands.

! In its detailed response to

j
the Wiehchn Report, published

I as a White Paper, the Govern-

j

ment makes one big concession

!
in proposing a ban on all future
closed shop agreements, the
single most important form of
racial discrimination on the
South African shop floor. How-
ever. thi's 'would not cancel
existing closed shop agreements.

At the same time it blows a

major hole in the principle of
freedom of association proposed
by Wichahn by excluding all

migrant black workers—at least

one ’n three of the labour force

Continued on Back Page
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EEC ratifies UN liner code
BY GUY DE JONQUIERE5, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT IN BRUSSB5

ngS EEC agreed yesterday to
rajify the proposed United
Nations liner code, intended to
Suarantee developing countries
a

.significantly bigger share of
international non-bulk cargo
shipping.

“Once this decision, taken by
Foreign Ministers of the Nine
at a council meeting here, has
»een ratified by their national
parliaments, the code will have
been approved by countries
accounting for a sufficiently
large proportion of world liner
tonnage to bring it into force.
The code aims to share out

cargo carried on major shipping
routes according to a fixed
formula. This would assign 40
per cent of a given trade to
the importing and exporting
countries respectively, leaving
the remaining 20 per cent for
third countries or cross-traders.
.The EEC has. however,

insisted that the code should be

Danish forecast
: shows 24%
. anti-EEC vote
By Hilary flames in Copenhagen

DENMARK'S anti-EEC parties

stand to pick up about 24 per
cent of -the vote in the Euro-
pean Parliament elections in

June, according to a poll pub-
lished here. The four parties, in

an alliance including the all-

party People's Movement
Against the EEC, would prob-

ably take three of Denmark's
16 seats.

.The other seats will probably
go as follows: Social Democrats
four or five; the right-centre
electoral alliance of the Con-
servatives, Liberals, Centre
Democrats and Christian
People’s Party four or five seats;

the anti-tax Progress Party two
seats; Radicals one:
‘Oar ’ Dublin Correspondent

adds: Mr. Jack Lynch, Ireland’s

Prime Minister, has said he.
would not be in favour of giv-

ing the European Parliament
powers which a national Parlia-

ment already had.

Deutsche Bank
rejects charge
By Adrian Dicks in Bonn

DEUTSCHE Rank, West Ger-
many’s biggest banking group,
yesterday rejected firmly the
suggestion that it might have
co-ordinated recent changes in
interest rates with Dresdner
Bank and Commerzbank.
Deutsche Bank

,
said the in-

crease in- rates paid to savers

-

could not be separated from
overall alterations in interest
rate structure, consequent on
the March 29 increase in dis-

count and Lombard rate
It also said that rates charged

to borrowers had not been
raised in respect of loans taken
out before April 5, •

applied on a more limited basis

than envisaged when it was
drawn up about five years ago.

This was chiefly at the urging
of Britain and Denmark, both
anxious to protect their sizeable

business as cross-traders.

In particular, the EEC has
agreed that important parts of

the code should not be applied
to liner conference trades
between Common Market
members and other indust-

rialised countries belonging
to . the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development

In such trades, the 80 per cent
share of the exporting and
importing countries would be
allocated between lines -on a'

commercial basis, as at present,
though pfoss-traders from
developing countries would be
entitled to bid for up to 20 per
cent of the business. The code’s

.

provisions for fixing freight

rates would not be applied in
such cases.

Secondly, to
.
prevent EEC

countries from invoking the
code to gain business at each
other's expense, in. trades
between an EEC member and a
developing country the former’s
40 per cent share would be open
to competition from other
common market lines on a com-
mercial basis.

Lines from OECD - countries
'outside the community would
be eligible to share in these
arrangements, provided they
offered reciprocal opportunities
in trades covered by the code.
To satisfy Belgium, which, is

keen to build up a liner fleet,

it has been agreed that when
an EEC country does not have
a .*’ fair ” share of its own liner
trade, the lines affected should
negotiate and seek agreement
on shares.

Most other European

countries appear amenable to
such an arrangement, and Japan
has indicated that it considers
the EEC formula an acceptable
compromise. But the attitude
of the U.S., 'which has firmly
resisted the code remains some-
what hostile.
The EEC will formally pre-

sent its decision to ratify the
code to the developing countries
at the United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Develop-
ment (UNCTAD) conference
which opened in Manila this

week.
After a stalemate in the EEC

which lasted until the start of

this year, the decision marks a
significant achievement by the
European Commission and
member governments, who will

no doubt also portray it as a

major contribution towards the
aspirations of the developing
world for a better economic
deal.

Parliament ends on critical note
BY GILES MERRITT

THE OUTGOING European
Parliament is to debate two
contentious policy reports in
its closing session here in

. Luxembourg this week.

The first is on the effects of
enlarging the Community tD
include Greece, Spain and
Portugal. The second is a work-
ing document intended to pro-
vide the incoming European
Parliament, which will - be
elected on June 7-10. with a
blueprint for radically over-
hauling the Common Agricul-
tural Policy (CAP).

It criticises surpluses and the
undermining of common prices

by the Monetary Compensatory
Amount (MCA) system and sug-
gests as a solution that
deficiency payments be made to

farmers.

The document on enlarging
tbe Community u deplores” the
European Commission's “ lack

of practical proposals” on the

problems of unemployment and
economic divergence which tbe
enlargement of the EEC is

expected to cause. But the
Parliamentary report on CAP
reform is likely to provoke the
more serious controversy.

The paper on agricultural
reform concentrates in its

closing section on increasing
the incoming Parliament’s
powers and- influence. It
alleges

. that EEC member
Governments are extending
their hold on the Community
at the expense of the Common
Market's efficiency and public
support and says the European
Parliament is being excluded
from decision-making.

The 106-page report details

ways for the new Parliament to

regain, the initiative in. EEC
policy-making, and concludes
that by appealing directly to

the public and breaking with the
traditions of the past 13 years.

it could become a democratic
“ champion,” rather than the
“ mere tool ” of technocrats and
financiers.

There are more than 100 items
for debate on the agenda of the
present delegated Parliament
At first glance, it is very much
a lame duck Parliament, which
is pushing through a large
number of lack-lustre and highly
technical European Commission
proposals, on subjects ranging

from Perustitza tobacco to

enzootic leukosis among cattle.

But it is also a Parliament
which, on the eve of dissolution,

is hard at work behind closed

doors on procedures and targets

for its enlarged and elected
successor to adopt. Although
only 15 per cent of the present
assembly are likely to return
when the new Europarliament
meets in Strasbourg on July 17,

they include many leading
members and committee chair-

men of the outgoing body.

'

Iceland urged to curb inflation
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

INFLATION in Iceland is in

danger of getting out of- control

after accelerating to 45 per cent
last year from 30 per cent' in
1977, the- ^Organisation for
Economic- \ ©q-operatlon and
Development warns in a report
published yesterday.

The inflation rate, second only
to that of Turkey in the OECD
area, is the fuain reason for
concern shown up in the organi-

sation’s latest economic survey
of its least populous member
state.

An otherwise favourable
copy-book- is marked by rela-

tively high growth and invest-

ment rates, progress on diversi-.

fication and a virtual absence of
unemployment
To keep.jprices in check, the

OECD • urges stabilisation

measures, fiscal restraint and a
less accommodating monetary
policy. It also warns that credit
may have to be made more
expensive to keep spending
down.
The Icelandic Government is

proposing to change the price

index system, used for
regulating wages, to take
account of

.
alterations in the

terms of trade, which have been
badly affeeted by oil price rises.

The OECD warns-
while perhaps he

it this plan,
hg to curb

inflation in the short term, may
backfire if prices rof exports
(mainly fish). rise^fciiMpiy.-

.

More financial stafcfijty'^ill

help Iceland diversify away from
its -reliance on marine products,

the OECD lays'. This is ‘ parti-

cularly necessary in view of
current stock levels in Icelandic

waters, which call for conserva-
tion measures and

:

provide
limited prospects for catches in

the medium-term. On the other
hand, replenished

.
cod stocks

could, mean bigger exports in

the 1980s.

French

Communists
return to

orthodoxy
By David White in Paris

THE FRENCH Communist
Party's attitude towards the
Soviet Union, its relationship

with tbe French Socialists

and its own administrative

structure are expected .to pro-

vide the main subjects for

debate at the party's 23rd
congress opening today.

The congress brings to-

gether 2,000 delegates at a

sports centre in the working-
class Paris suburb of Saint-

Ouen. the site of the party’s

historic last congress in

February 1976, when it joined

the “ Enrocommimist ” ranks,

dropped the ** dictatorship of

the proletariat ” principle

and distanced itself from cur-

rent Communist regimes.

This week’s congress Is

widely seen as marking a step
back towards orthodoxy. The
French Communists have
already parted ways with
their Italian and Spanish
counterparts in adopting ah
openly hostile stance towards
enlargement of tbe EEC and
towards the reinforcement of
EEC institutions, especially
the European Parliament, due
to be directly elected in a
month's time.

Tbe core of the discussion,
which will be witnessed by
about 100 delegations from
abroad, is expected to be the
party's analysis of current
Communist regimes. A pre-
paratory document published
In February confirmed the
positio utaken by M. Georges
Marchais, the party’s

Secretary-general, that “the -

balance In Socialist countries
Is globally positive” — a
verdict strongly contested by
many French Communist
students and others.

The congress is also expec-
ted - to mark a further
deterioration in relations

between Communists and
Socialists following the break-
down of their common plat-

form and their defeat in
general elections last year.
Hie preparatory document
pays Up serviee to the idea
of a union of the Left, but
attacks the Socialist party for
“ veering to the Right” and
proposes a new balance
between left-wing forces.

M. Marchais defended his
position at . the end of last

year in a meeting between the 1

'party's Bureau Politique and !

400 Communist intellectuals. ,

This latter group has been the
main source of criticism
•within the party, but the
intellectuals are themselves
split between • different
tendencies, notably that of the
liberals and . that of the
theoretical purists who follow
the line of M. Louis Althusser,
the philosopher..

Italy expected to call in

army to combat terrorists
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

THE ITALIAN caretaker

j
Government of Sig. Giulio

!
Andream is expected today to

j

call in the armed forces to
!
protect key buildings and politi-

j
cal rallies against terrorist
attacks.

[
This decision, which is likely

i to be approved by the inter- :

|
ministerial committee for

! security today, follows the
. latest outburst of political

|

violence at the start of the
!
general election campaign.

The Government has come
under increasing pressure to

bring back the army to back up
the hard-pressed police forces'

following the terrorist raid
against the Rome headquarters
of the Christian Democrat Party
last' week.

The army was previously
used to man road blocks
throughout the country at the
time of the kidnapping of Sig.

Aldo Moro, the late Christian

Democrat leader who was
murdered a year ago today.

Considerable controversy has
erupted among the various
political parties, which are
focusing their respective elec-

tion campaigns on the issues of

terrorism- and the restoration of

law and order. The two main;

parties, the Christian Democrats.
anti the Communists, have beqzr

involved in particularly heated-

controversy over the problem.

Although the army is expeeted
to be used to protect official

buildings, railway stations and

party headquarters, it is un-

likely to be engaged in anti-

terrorist investigations. Sig-

Andreotti has indicated his

opposition to any extraordinary

measures at this stage, saying

that this would only play into

the hands of the terrorists.

While terrorist attacks have
continued during the last few
days,, tbe election campaign is

aiy> coming under strain as a
result of mounting labour
unrest

- Some 5m workers in agricul-

ture and a number of major
industrial sectors yesterday held

a four-hour general strike
_

as

part of a broader trade union

policy in view of tbe renewal of

a number of key three-year

national labour contracts;

In turn, the -outstanding

social' and -economic:
. problems

.

of the country, now threatened,

with an increase in Infiatian/are.

featuring prominently^ iiiMhg.

.

electoral manifestos -qf : rth&
;

'

various political parties.
’

However, while terrorism and.

the continuing economic .prcrtK
'.

.lems are the main tuples of the'
campaign, ,

the root issue is the
eventual structure of the next
Government •/ v

-

As in the last.^eneral^efee.;/:-

tioh, the fundamental issue- ia'
-

the future role of .the Coin-

munist party which is- pressing

for direct participatioh.Jza! any ,

new Government which' has”,

been ’

flatly rejected, by .- the'..

Christian Democrats.
1

, .-v.
A .vociferous faction of-thet'

Christian Democrats 'are mdj- :

.

eating their wtHfcogness ta resur-

rect a formula similar to the.

old centre-left ;
:
'governing -

*

alliance with the Soaalists» the .

country's third party.-

. For their parti the -SoriaHsi*.

appear to be prepared to take ,

into consideration - this pq£si- •

bitity H theipai^ sieesl&eiee^'V
toral support increase in. the-

.

polls on June 3 and 4.

Ankara talks on U.S. bases
BY MET1N MUNIR IN ANKARA

MR. WARREN CHRISTOPHER,
the U.S. Deputy Secretary of
State, left Turkey yesterday
without obtaining an assurance
on the continued use of UB. 1

bases on Turkish soil or in- :

creased Turkish co-operation :

for American monitoring of <

Soviet strategic weapons tests, i

Mr. Christopher's principal -

aim was said to be to ensure the
continued use of these bases. He 1

also wanted, according to a 1

senior Turkish official, overflight 1

permission for UB. spy planes. 1

Mr. Bulent Ecevit, the -<

Turkish Prime Minister, is ]

reported to. be' firm on .a quid :

pro quo—economic and mili-

tary assistance in exchange for

the bases. Grappling with the

worst economic crisis in

Turkish history, Mr. Ecevit

needs U.S. help in the inter-

national salvage effort .being

organised by the Organisation

of Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD).

After his second meeting
with Mr. Christopher yesterday.

Mr. Ecevit said their talks had
been " very usefuL" He had
been promised that "the U.S.

will do everything that is

possible to .expedite the credit

aid to Turkey within the frame-

Further air traffic rise
BY MICHAEL DONNE, fdEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AIR PASSENGER trafficIn the fie at South-East airports
UK rose by 4.6. per cent iq (Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted)
March compared with -tf- jEai*-. was up. by S.S per cent to nearly
ago at the seven

.
airports run 2.6m, with'Heathrow gaining L5

by the - British .Airports per cent. to just over 2mu : and
Authority (Heathrow/ Gatwick. Gatwick gainingLlO per cent to
Stansted, Prestwick Glasgow, 532,000. ' '

Edinburgh and Aberdeen). Aircraft movements rose over-

This growth is.-Iower than in all by 7J5 per cent to 4L500,
recent months, due to the fact with movements at South-East
.that Easter /traditionally a airports gaining 7.8 per cent. to
period of heavy traffic) this year 30,500. The biggest rise ix» air-

fell In April,' whereas a year
ago it fell in March.
Nevertheless, passenger traf-

craft movements Was at Gat-
wick, with a.gain of 18 per cent
to 7,900 dining the month.

work.-o£ the OECD." .

The Turks want Washington
to guarantee that their arms,
requirements, will be met -They

are proposing an ' annual^
shopping-list of their needs to;- •:

go to tbe U.S. administration/
'

Ankara would reciprocate ' with;
a firm commitment cur- 3he~
bases. ’

!.

Most ' of the' bases ; serve ..

as intelligence-gathering opera-.' -

tions directed .at the Soviet
Union, Turkey’s neighbour. The

~

bases have become all the more
'

important to the U.S. since its

Iranian bases were closed.. And
,

a SALT n agreement may only

be accepted by 7 Congress if.

effective monitoring of. the...

Soviet Union can be guaranteed/ -

However, Washington appears
' "

to be reluctant to make any -

immediate comnrrtmentk on the
military or economic require^
meats of Turkey. An IMF teanr
is at present In’ Ankara to
deride the; measures."necessary ~

•;

to put . the, Turkish economy
back on its fqeti. If : agreement .«•

can be reached ' with the IMF' '1

commercial banks .. have ex-

pressed an interest -in.-, making
'

fresh, loans to Turkey, '

- :?_• -

.
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Everything is relative
In the cool, beautiful language of mathematics, Einstein

demonstrated that we live in a world of relative values.

A recent story in the science section of TIME Maga-
zine, honoring the centennial of Albert Einstein’s birth,

demonstrated TIME’S own theory of relativity: that no*sub-.

ject is so abstract or esoteric that it cannot be made read-

able, understandable, enjoyable, even repeatable.

.
;
One attribute that makes TIME unique among interna-

tional hews magazines is its .conviction that responsible

reportage is more than a matter ofrevealing and explaining,

but is on occasion an .opportunity to conduct the reader
through intellectual adventures.

TIME’S esteem, for informed curiosity has earned it

fnore loyal readers, not only in America but also around the'

*

world, than any other single news source; -

Thenews
magazine
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Fanes in talks on threat

of Government collapse
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

PRESIDENT Antonio Reinalho
Eases today meets representa-
tives from the four major
political parties, amid increas-
ing signs that the downfall of
Portugal’s five-month-old non-
party government is now
practically inevitable. The Issue
at stake is no longer whether

'

or not . the . Government will
survive, but rather how _soon it
will fall.

This has emerged during a
week of growing separation
between the Government and
Parliament. Three major poll-
tical groups, the Socialists, the
Communists, and the right-wing
Social pemocrats (PSD), have
now openly called for the resig-
nation of the administration of
Sr. Carlos Mota Pinto.
The conservative Christian

Democrat Party (CDS) and th&
independent grouping of 37
PSD dissidents have held back
from, openly attacking the Gov-
ernment.. But significantly
enough, they have now begun
speculating openly on its
replacement.
The CDS, clearly stimulated'

by Mrs. Thatcher's - recent
electoral win, have disregarded
their minority status in Parlia-
ment and yesterday published
their first “shadow Cabinet"
list

The PSD dissidents, who have
yet to form themselves into a
party, have called on - the
Socialist Party to form a Presi-
dent!ally-backed government
suggesting that they themselves
be included in it, if only in an
advisory capacity. This proposal
however, has been rejected by
the Socialists, who have
declared outright that they will
not participate in any govern-
ment until “after the nest
election."

The Socialists have thus
dampened any. glimmer of hope
that a new Inter-party alliance
might be capable of providing
an alternative to the present
administration and of avoiding
an early poll.

Paced with the aggressive
attitude Struck by Parliament,
President Eanes appears to be
looking now for a compromise
formula that could prevent a
major constitutional crisis

emerging during the next few
days. In an interview at the
weekend, the President back-
pedalled on his previous un-
compromising defence of the
Government He insisted, how-
ever. that, regardless of whether
the Government survived or not,
a major priority was to have the
budget approved when it is

A
ARNOLDO MONDADORI EDITOKE

• S.pA. with Head Office in MQanr-Capital Lit. 7,507^00.000

Annual General Meeting of 30th April, 1979
The Company’s Shareholders’ Meeting was held in Milan on
30th April 1979 in order to approve the Balance Sheet as at
31st December 197S. In its Report the Board revealed the
following significant items:

• the balance sheet closed With a net profit of lit. 5,100

million (against the loss of Lit. 280 million in 1977);

• total turnover for the year under review amounted to
Lit. 245,900 million (+17%);

• exports, already included in the total turnover, amounted
to Lit 58,800 mlffim (+22%);

• turnover of the controlled companies amounted to

.
Lilt 88,000 million; the algebraic sum of the results

obtained by these companies give a profit of Lit. 2^00
million; -

.
• fixed assets: in. machinery amounted to lit. 52,200 million;

- • depreciation for the financial year totalled Lit. 5.200

million, which was .Lit. 882 million more than estimated.
The depreciation- fund readied lit 32,300 million; -

• reserves shown in the accounts at the end of the financial
* yeartbtaUed Lit. 13,300 million; .

J

• peraormel eTnph^^ by the Company as at Slst .December
1978 numbered- • 5,409 in alL The Group's employees,
indirittng the employees . of the. controlled .

companies
numbered 6JB12I

'

The Meeting approved the distiibution.of a cfividend of lit. 120
per each preference' share and of Lit 100 per each ordinary
fibare of Lit 1,000?:taking Lit 820 million from the profit The
remaining part of the profit equalling Lit 4J300 million, was
brought to reserves.

The Meeting proceeded then to appoint the members' of the
Board and the Auditors for the years 1979, 1980 and 1981.

Members of the - Board were appointed ‘as follows: Messrs.

Giuseppe Luraghi' (Presidrait), Mario Formenton (Vice-

President and Managing Director), Sergio PoEllo (Managing
Director), (Sansandro Bassetti; Ronny Bohelli, Mario Cimadorl,

Massimo -.Colombo, Giuseppe. Dayan. -Laura Mondadori and
Leonardo Mondaddri (Directors)'. r

.•

Members-, of the Board^of Auditors ‘have been appointed as

follows: Messrs. -Frento Jorio (President), Enrico Gianzini and

Pierluigi M^tipeDi .(Standing Auditors), Lucio Mayer and
Gustavo :.CacchinJ ^{Substitute Auditors)..

. . .

In eaU acnd^iary -session theWjeetirig resolved ".to- carry cat a

number; of amendments to tfae Gompany by-laws.

presented to Parliament on or
around May 15.

In the view of the Presidency,
the safe passage of the budget
is now not so much a political
option, more an economic
necessity. Not only are the
public companies rapidly
running out of funds but also
the defeat of the budget would
almost certainly put an end to
any hope of Portugal resuming
negotiations with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
So far both the Communists

and the Social Democrats have
threatened motions of censure.
Under the terms of the
Portuguese constitution, an
interval of not less than 30 days
must separate motions of

censure, and the Government
need only resign if both motions
are proved by a Parliamentary
majority. The Socialist Party
has asked the Government to

face a confidence vote, but only
after Parliament deals with the

budget issue.

Poles agree

itinerary for

Papal visit

By Christopher Bobinski
In Warsaw

OHURCJH and State in Poland
have finally agreed on a

i detailed programme for the

|
Pope’s nine-day visit here
next month but strains are

evident between the two sides

over the final details.

! The programme sees the

Pope attending mass and
giving ten sermons in
Warsaw and Gnlezno, in

Crest 0chow, Poland’s national

shrine, and in Krakow, his old

diocese. He will also visit

Wadowice, his birthplace, and
say mass at the former con-

centration camp at Auschwitz,

as well as meeting the Polish

communist party leadership:

The Pope will not, however,
go to Piekaiy Slaskie, a shrine

near Katowice in the centre of

Poland's industrial district of

Silesia in spite of a call from
local bishops for him to

include the shrine in his

itinerary.

The authorities refused to

agree to a visit to the shrine.

This, follows a- day of demon-
strations in .the Silesian town
oi .Tychy some 32 miles south

of Katowice on April 23 after

the authorities attempted to
remove a cross from the town
centre.

The local, clergy placated

the crowd, and the authorities

reconstructed the cross that
night. Some 15,000 people
gathered at the site next

evening for a consecration

service.

Travelling to see the Pope
may be a problem. There axe
indications from some parts

of the country that local

authorities are obstructing
efforts by parish priests to

hire transport for the crowds
expected to want to travel to

see the Pontiff.
: Some bishops suspect that

security considerations are
being used by the authorities

to cut down the numbers of

people making such a trip.

pace, of pro-

gress ^ is again Impressive.

Half-year earnings per share,

dividends; Tricorn* and sales

soared to new peaks- As the

table'below indicates, sales

jumped 30%; Even more signi-

ficantly* income went up 35%.

The dividend was increas-

ed for the 10th consecutive

quarter. And, while the in-

crease looks modest, over $44'

million will be paid out to

DANAstock owners this year,

against $38. million paid last

year.

FIHAMCIAl HIGHLIGHTS

{All figdres ronuded)
•

Net Income PerShare..

DMdfiiiiis Declaretf-Per
Stare ...»

Net Income.

Net Sales

Sk Months Ended Pereent

Feb. 28, 1979 Feb. 28, 1978 Change

$2.50 $1.87

$.69 $.61

$80,600,000

,

'+35%

$1^70,000,000 $!^5UOO.OOO +30%

DANA,

hkxxxjivj- rcofit-

DANACORPORATION
A profitable world wide manufacturer

Of components for the industrial, motor

vehicle and service parts markets.

PAUL LENDVAI reports on the reasons for Austria’s Socialist victory

‘Kaiser’ Kreisky’s biggest gamble pays off
SINCE Sunday afternoon,
opinion researchers, sociologists,

journalists and, of course,
politicians, have been discussing
the reasons for what is being
called an election “miracle”—
the biggest Socialist victory in
modem Austrian history.

No. serious observer expected
it, and until recently, most com-
mentators were speculating
about the future shape of
coalitions if Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky were to go.

After nine years’ Socialist

rule, the Chancellor, who is 68
and allegedly in frail health,
was fighting seemingly over-
whelming odds.

The feeling of "tinfe for a
change” and that “nine years
are enough” was reflected in a
string of setbacks. Despite the
Chancellor’s personal pleas the
Government was defeated by a
narrow majority at the referen-
dum last November on the com-
missioning of Austria’s first

nuclear plant.

His party suffered a setback
at the important Vienna
municipal elections, with 60,000
Socialist voters abstaining.

Last, but not least, con-
troversies about the lifestyle

and business interests of his

deputy, as well as a concerted
campaign about alleged corrup-
tion scandals, dominated the
headlines, with most papers
solidly against the Socialists.

Yet the outcome was a
political sensation. The
Socialists won a fourth con-
secutive victory, for the third

time with an absolute majority,

and increased their strength
from 93 to 95 seats out of a total

183.

Two figures indicate the pro-

found changes in the political

landscape. In 1970, tile gap
between the Socialists an4 the
main opposition people’s party
was three seats and 170,979

votes. On Sunday, it widened
to a difference of 18 seats and
431,302 votes.

“Kaiser Kreisky’s greatest
gamble pays off.” newspaper
headlines declared. Even the

staunchly bourgeois Die Presse
appeared with a banner head-
line: “Kreisky - Socialist
triumph." A first study revealed
that over 51 per cent of
Austrians—and a clear majority
of the 4m young voting for the
first time — had opted for the'
Socialists.

Yet it was a gamble, because
Dr. Kreisky kept hammering at

his main theme ; Everything

—

or nothing.

Either the Austrians wanted
Mm and voted for the Socialists

or 'chose “the only available
alternative, a conservative, even
reactionary, coalition" of the
two bourgeois parties.

These were the People’s Parly
headed by Dr. Josef Taus, a
former banker, and the Free-
domites, led by the Right-whig
Mayor of Graz, Dr. Alexander
Goetz.

Hence the yellow, stickers all

over Austria :
'* Taus-Goetz?

No Thank You,” four years ago.
the posters asked: “Kreisky

—

Who Else?" This time they
declared : “Kreisky : Austria
Needs Him.”
Almost 52 per cent of the

valid ballots agreed. Does this
mean that the Austrians have
become Socialists? By no means
—they are in fact profoundly
Conservative. Paradoxically, this
is one of the main reasons for
Kreisky’s victory.

After listing the successes of
*he Socialist Government in his
masterly TV appeal on Saturday
night, the Chancellor posed a
simple question: “The other two
parties would like to do every-
thing differently. But when
everything is done differently,

the result is also something
completely different Should
everything be different, then?”

The crux of the matter is that
his personality, style and policy
appeal to the Conservative in-

stincts of the average Austrian.

Nothing could better illus-

- the rigidity of preferences
•ban the fact that during the 21-

year coalition systom of the
Socialists and the People’s

A jubilant Chancellor Bruno Kreisky celebrates his election victory

with party friends

Party (1945-1966) the country
had only altogether four Chan-
cellors and three Foreign
Ministers.

Elected in February 1967, as
chairman of the Socialist Party,

but only with a two-thirds

majority, Dr. Bruno Kreisky
first changed his party, then the
entire political landscape.

It is now common knowledge
that Austria is a haven of labour
peace with a 4 per cent growth
in the ’70s and virtually full

employment The schilling is

one of the stablest currencies

and the inflation rate was down
to 3.6 per cent last year. About
76 per cent of the Austrians
declared in a recent opinion poll

tbat they saw “ Austria as it is

today ” as a model for the whole
world.

When Dr. Kreisky receives
President Sadat in Vienna, the
former U.S. presidents Nixon
and Ford in Salzburg, or meets
Mr. Brezhnev in Moscow, the
public in Austria Is spell-bound.

Even staunch conservatives

pay tribute to his international

prestige. In December 1975,

when Dr. Kreisky negotiated
free passage for the terrorists

who hijacked the OPEC minis-
ters, he was widely criticised by
foreign observers for giving in

to blackmail. Yet most Austrians
approved his negotiating tactics.

For over 25 years, this scion
of a well-to-do Jewish family of
industrialists and intellectuals
has been active in foreign
affairs.

For 13 years, he was in charge
of Austrian foreign policy, as

first as Secretary of State, and
later Foreign Minister.

Already involved in the nego-
tiations leading in 1955 to the

Austrian State Treaty and the
termination of the four-power
occupation, he is regarded as
“ Mr. Austria ” abroad. For his

countrymen, he also represents
a bridge between past and pre-
sent, and an overcoming of the
Nazi past

A non-believing Jew in a

country with deep-seated tradi-

tions of anti-Semitism, where
after the Anschluss of 1938, the
Nazi Party had 567,000 regis-

tered members, Bruno Kreisky

may well have profited from the.

guilt-ridden conscience of many.
t

elder Austrians. ...y

But for many younger

people, the unprecedented,,

popularity of the Jewish Chan--,

cellar is also a symbol that there

has emerged a truly new-;

Austria.

After the election. Die Presse-

r

remarked that Austria was *»
“ Kreisky-land," with people-.

voting for a father figure, for.-.,

an “ ersatz Kaiser,” for the past*

anri present, rather than .for th&-i

future.

Dr. Kreisky resents sug-

gestions that he is a “ cpnseiyar

tive.” As a daring anti-Fascist 1

and Socialist, he spent, in aaK' .

two years in prisons before

emigrating to Sweden in 1938: -'-

Thirteen years in Sweden--
shaped his life and outlook. •-

He is a life-long Social Demo-
crat but with the flair of *e

-

grand bourgeois whose chief

aim has always been elimination

of poverty and m&intainance of

job security.

Dr. Kreisky’s philosophy is a

curious mixture of Marx and
Bernstein, Keynes and
Galbraith, spiced with practical

experiences collected under the

Swedish Welfare State and post-:,

war Austrian social consensus.
.
j:

In a real sense, the Kreisky ;

brand of moderate Social Derate,

cracy and the Austrian's own,

.

love of compromise, is the back-',

ground to what an Austrian^
paper called a “ world record in.-'

political success."' \
It is estimated that the.

“Kreisky effect" was respon-

sible for six to eight seats out of .

a total 95 gained! by the-
Socialists, and for 5 to 7 per cent

of the almost 52 per cent of the

,

vote polled by the Socialists.

"What comes after the Kreisky..-

phenomenon? “ For the time.

.

being, I pm in charge and intend,,

to serve fully by four-year term
'

as a Chancellor.
“ We are not a monarchy with

crown princes. The party will

decide at the right time who my.
successor will be," Dr. Kreisky

said in an interview.
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Sunshine state suffers as petrol rationing and shortages start to bite

CALIFORNIA, tee land of cars,
nas run short <jf the means to
1101 then. Yetj less than a year
ago the. Wast coast was said
to nave, an oil glut. On the
Slurpee tftfe reasons for the
change look simple. The oil
c^npanias, say there is a
shortage of crude oil world-
wide following the revolution in
Iran* The ' U.S. .Department of
Energy is also asking them to
divert production from petrol
to heating oil to rebuild stocks.

In an effort to share out the
misery, the oil companies have
chosen to impose cuts in sup-
plies on the service stations,
based on what they took in the
same months last year.

Before the changes in Iran
Standard Oil of California was

entitled to 7 per cent of crude

that it is no longer getting.

Saudi Arabia said in April it

will not continue to All the gap

and other producing countries,

like Indonesia, now prefer to

sell their spare crude for high
stock prices rather than let
companies like Stancal have it

Greater density

The West Coast “glut" con-
sisted of one-third of BFs
present Alaskan production of
1.2bn barrels a day. This crude
is of much greater density and
higher sulphur content than the
missing Middle East crude and
cannot easily be used in Cali-
fornian refineries, unless they
are expensively rebuilt

The crude is either passed
through pipelines to refineries

in the Midwest or shipped in
small tankers through the
Panama Canal to Gulf coast
refineries.

The oil companies also pro-
test that the shortage of

refinery capacity in the U.S. is

largely the result of excessive
environmental zeal. Over the
last five to six years there have
been more than 20 applications
to build large, 100,000 b/d
green site refineries. Just one
has been approved. But they
also protest that they are not
allowed to make adequate
profits to justify building them.

California has not helped
itself, say the oil men, insisting

on tight pollution controls for

cars. Now a, greater proportion
of Californian -cars require
unleaded petrol; which takes
about 7 per cent more crude
oil to ' make than -a gallon of
leaded petrol, and the cars do
fewer miles per gallon.

Part of the reason why
shortages are biting harder in
California is that Californians
simply do not want to believe
that the shortage is real.
Habitually, they drive long
distances and they own 16m
cars, more than one for every
resident over driving age.
Public transport is very thin on
the ground. Californians wilt
put up with almost any
inconvenience to be able to use
their cars.

Petrol demand in California

in 1978 was up by almost double
the national average (7£ per

cent against 4 per cent). In real

terms fhfc reduces a Californian

service station’s typical alloca-

tion for May of 80 per cent of

last year’s supplies to less than
75 per cent of today's likely

demand.

No petrol station in Cali-

fornia now opens at weekends.
Most open for a few hours in the
morning and late afternoon in
the rush hours. Desperate
motorists park their cars over-
night in a service station to
book a place in the morning.
In turn, petrol station owners
are hiring security guards to
prevent stealing.

Chevron, the . subsidiary of
Standard Oil of California and

the -state’s largest petrol sup-
plier. says that in February,
1$ per cent of petrol sales in
California on its own credit card
were for eight gallons or less.

By April. 42 per cent were for
under eight gallons.

No change
Oyer. the. same period, - the

average petrol sales in Cali-
fornia had dropped from 14.1
gallons to under 10 gallons. For
the United States as a whole,
there had been virtually no
change in the average sale, at
around 12 gallons. Californians
are very scared of running dry.

To head off panic, Mr. Gerry
Brown, the state Governor, has
pushed through a crude form of

rationing. Cars with odd

licence numbers will be. able to

buy petrol on odd days, even

licence numbers on even days.

Doctors and nurses will get

How the system will cope is

anybody's, guess. Most of .the.

independent service stations,

about one in five, plus an

unknown number of -tied

suppliers, threaten to close for

four days from May 17 to 20,

claiming that they are being

squeezed from both ends. •

Federal laws and inflation

prevent them from making a

gross profit greater than 10 to

12 cents a gallon, they say. Now
they are also suffering con-

tracting volume because of

allocation.

Governor Brown . . -. first

• with petrol raticmfaig .;r.
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!Anyonewho thinks the car
business isn'tchanging hasn't

lookedout thewindow lately

V

GILBERT = R :CHARDS. C-i&jf—s- o; ‘.he ScS'C
C~ e* E • C :
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Just look-around and you’ll

see that driving habits are

undergoing a revolutionary

change. For some it’s an all-

purpose vehicle that answers

their life-style. For others it’s

a lighter car for improved

gas mileage. But no matter

which way things go in the

future, Budd will be there to

help automotive companies
answer the challenge.

That’s what gotThe Budd
Company going back in

1912—and whatkeeps it

going -in 1979. Back then

we were working to have the-

industry accept steel instead

of wood.for car bodies. Now.
the challenge is finding the

best material available.

Besides helping the world
industry meet net weight

and strength requirements

for the cars and lorries of

today, we are atwork on ’.

high-quality components
for vehicles of the future.

One of our great strengths

is adjusting quickly to the

,

needs of the automotive

manufacturers ali over the V

world. Our experience in

engineering, design and
testing isused .extensively

in all phases of manufactur-
ing. Frorncbnceptto finished

pfbducL.?.’
:

;"rv.‘

If you’d like to know'more
about a cbmpany that knows
where it’sgotngi and how ,

to get there, write The Budd

.

Company,.3155 West Big"

Beaver Road, iro^ Michigan,

U.S.A. 48084.

THEPROBLEM
SOIMERS
FROM BUDD.

Carter oil plan in trouble
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

OPERATING under a Friday
deadline, both Houses of the
U.S. Congress yesterday began
climactic deliberations on Presi-

dent Carter's contingency petrol

rationing plan.

Only one element of Mr.
Carter’s four- pronged package
—mandatory controls on tem-
peratures in public buildings

—

is expected definitely to be
passed. The other three parts,

coupon petrol rationing, week-
end petrol station closings and
curbs on the use of outdoor neon
lighting, are in varying stages
of trouble.

The sense of drama surround-
ing the congressional debate has
been heightened by the petrol
shortage now afflicting

California, which yesterday be-
gan implementing its rationing
system of petrol purchases.

Yet the drama is in a sense
false, because Mr. Carter is ask-
ing, as required by the 1975 law,
only for standby authority. Both
the President and other Admin-
istration officials have pains-

takingly pointed out that the
UJ5. has a long way to go before
the president would consider in-

voking the powers.
Nevertheless, determined to

get the authority, the Adminis-
tration has made amendments
to its package. The first .would
limit a household to aipetrol
coupon entitlement of three cars
per family, while the second, •

still vague, would establish a

differential favouring the larger

rural states.

The first amendment is

intended to prevent the more

affluent from buying up dirt

cheap old cars with no intention

of driving them, but simply to

secure a greater petrol allow-

ance.

Mr. Carter's rationing plan is

based on car ownership and not,

as was the case under President

Ford, on possession of a' driver’s

licence.
. Even if Congress does grant

'

the President.the powers 'he has
requested, it would still be aWe
to veto his use of 'them*. But
the prognosis for pa'ssagehfail
four elements Is pot considered
good. .

. „ :I
• Victor MacMe adds: -The
Canadian Energy- Minister has
warned UjS. visitors not to

drive-back and forth across the^

border to fill up their tanks.

Pemex sale to Canada
BY VICTOR MACKiE IN OTTAWA

THE CANADIAN and Mexican
governments have agreed on -an

energy deal which will allow
Canada to buy Mexican crude
oil for eastern Canadian
refineries early next year.

The agreement is now on
paper, but is still to be ratified

by both governments, according
to an announcement by Mr.
Alastair Gillespie, the Energy
Minister.
The terms for the purchase

of up to 100,000 barrels a day
for ten years must now be
worked out in separate commer-
cial arrangements between
Petro-Canada and Pemex, the
two countries’ state oil ;

companies.
Petro-Canada will' then

arrange contracts with and
transportation for the eastern

Hostages‘escape’ from
San Salvador embassy

Canadian - refineries. They will;

use the Mexican crude;, to
replace Middle East oil. L.

Regarding the. price, Mrl
Gillespie said that he- expects
Mexico will not want to' sell the
oil to Canada for any less than
world prices: ..

The agreement notes that the -

100,000 barrels, a day is an
"objective" apd is subject to
Mexico's ability toTexpand its oil

production facilities to iheet
this and other export demands.

The first sales of Mexican oil

to Canada are expected late in
1979 or early 1980, and a mini-
mum of 50.000 barrels .a day,
about 30 per cent of Canada’s
current import needs, should be
achieved, in 1981, said Mr.
Gillespie.'

Golf of Mexico

FIVE HOSTAGES, - including
Sr. Julio Esquivel Valverde,
Costa Rica's Ambassador to El
Salvador, escaped from the
embassy in the capital San
Salvador wher4 they had been
held hostage /iver the weekend,
the Ambassador told a news
conference in San Jose, Costa-
Rica, yesterday.

But the leftist enemies of El
Salvador’s military government
who had been holding the five
hostages, were -still in control
of the embassy building in San
Salvador and. were keeping six
people hostage in the French
Embassy there, he added. .

Confusion -

surrounded the
circumstances of the hostages'
“escape.” A police sopkesman
in San Salvador said they had
been freed by the gunmen,

•

while an El Salvador Govern-
ment official said security forces
bad entered the embassy and
rescued the five.

The envoy and two of the
hostages — both Costa Rican

secretaries — had left for San
Jose shortly afterwards, the
official added.'

In San. Jose, Sr. Esquivel
Valverde

. said that he and the
other four hostages had slipped
through a side door after gain-
ing the confidence of the three
members of the Popular
Revolutionary Bloc who had
invaded the Embassy on Friday
armed with machets and pistols.

A car was waiting outside and
took the ambassador and the
two secretaries to the airport
The arrangements had - been
made in a conversation which
his captors allowed him to
have through a window with a
representative of the Costa
Rican Foreign Ministry. Sr.
Esquivel Valverde added.

Sr. Jose Antonio Rodriguez
Perth, El Salvador’s Foreign
Minister, said that 16 other
members of the Revolutionary
Bloc who took over .the Freneh
Embassy 15 blocks away on
Friday afternoon were still

MEXICO

PACIFIC OCEAN

holding Ambassador Michel
Dondonne, Counsellor. Jean Dur-
ffaud and three others there.

A third group still occupied
the metropolitan cathedral but
there were no hostages at the
cathedraL- - • -- ;

The gunmen are seeking the
release of militants arrested
last, month. The El Salvador
government has acknowledged
that two are being held,' but has
denied knowledge of'any others.-

The militants' have rejected
an offer of asylum in Costa
Rica.

Agencies.

Pay limit battle likely at Uniroyal
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

UNIROYAL, 'weakest of the
leading U.S. tyre producers, is
likely to be a battleground
today for the second major
union challenge to President
Carter’s wage guidelines.
After a round of fruitless

negotiations on Monday, the
United Rubber Workers Union
has set a deadline of noon today
for a strike by its 8,500 members
employed by the third largest
U.S. tyre producer. Uniroyal
thus becomes the target for a
pattern agreement which the
union would then expect to be
applied by other major pro-
ducers, Goodyear, Firestone
and B. F. Goodrich.

All the companies have been
warned by the. Administration
that they might lose Government

unbf esnisis ET SH C MSHRy
business if they reach a three-
year contract which exceeds the
22.5 per cent increase in pay
and benefits over three years,-
which is allowed by the guide-
lines.

Uniroyal claims to have
exploited already the flexibility
permitted by an agreement
which ended a 10-day strike in
the trucking industry last
month. As a result It has tabled
an offer which will raise pay and
benefit costs by about 28 to 29
per cent over three years.

The union insists that the
company should restore an offer
which it claims was tabled just
before the industry’s agreement
ran out on April 20. Uniroyal

denies having- made ^stich an
offer which would add about
35 .per cent to its total employ-
ment costs. These costs

1

art
already higher than its. three
main rivals whose . .pay-bills
would increase by-about 40 per
cent if they implemented the
same terms.

The union is also pinning-
some hopes of breaching the
guidelines on a federal court
case it has brought to - seek a
declaration that the Administra-
tion’s threat to

. use sanctions
^gainst recalcitrant companies
is illegal. A hearing has been
set for May 17. The judge -said
that “ at first blush." the. merits

-

of the case appeared td ; Weigh
heavily in favour in the union. •

Survey condemns car repairers
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN NEW YORK

CAR REPAIRERS look likely to
join second-hand car salesmen
in the 'basement oF U.S. public
esteem, after a Department of
Transportation survey found
that 53 per cent of repair bills
are charges for unnecessary
work.

The findings are potentially
extremely damaging for an
industry which spends vast
sums of money projecting an
image of helpful, avuncular
Integrity. Every night on tele-

vision screens across the U.S.
distraught car owners are pic-
tured

.receiving life-sustaining
services for their vehicles. But
the survey suggests that the
customer stands only an even
chance of .being charged the
rieht price for having his car
repaired on any visit

Mr. Brock Adams, the Trans-
portation Secretary, said the
survey confirms what marry
people already know. He i?
convening -a public forum- in
Washington on May '22 to
discuss consumer problems in
car repair.

. The survey team investigated
62 repair' garages in Brooklyn
and. White Plains, New York,
and in Atlanta, Philadelphia,
Miami, Nashville and Houston.
The repairers were given one of
three tests; a car with one spark
plug malfunctioning, a car on
which, the bushings had been
removed • from a suspension
sway bar, or. a trouble-free car
with a . request for a brake
check.

According to Mr. - Adams,
S9 per cent of the- engine
repairs Were, done incorrectly.

and at five garages customers
paid between 375 and $180 for
unnecessary - repairs - on -a car
with a malfunctioning spark
plug; Most commonly they were
given a package jdeal,'including,
a complete tune-up or a replace-
ment of the ignition wiring
system.
The suspension problem was

not rectified in 44 per cent .of

the cars, while' 32 per cent of
the trouble-free vehicles under-
went repairs.

Local districtattorneys in the
seven areas co-operated with the

investigators, but district

attorneys In Brooklyn and White
Plains said they .could find no
evidence to justify a- criminal

prosecution. .But .“Mr*.- JMtfehael

Hammerman of Brookjyniadded
that several . of the - garage*,
'‘warrant closer. attention.’’
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He’d neverbeeninmycarbefore
1 ’

rimpressedbythe
" c-conditioningand

ness otthe six cylinderengine.

Howmuchdid itcost?”he asked,
at directwayAmericans have
I had been anticipating the question.

door mirrors, headlamp washer/wipers, tachometer, a heated

driver’s seat.
.”

He interrupted and askedme to slow down.“Not the-

car, just the description,” he added.

The motorway was now almost empty oftraffic and

the evening’s humidity had turned to rain.

I always enjoy driving in the rain. The Volvo sits full

square on the road and one wafts past slower traffic with

TT i j, .. . , . t .
almost feudal disdain. Of all the cars I’ve owned, none has

^
He had been silent since the start ofdie journey but mademe feelmore secure on along journey,

ithad been one orthose silences thatspoke louderthan words.

I had seen him stroking the seat, then casually

squeezing it as one might test the freshness ofa loaf.

Twice he had turned in his seat to look at the back of

the car and I noticed that on both occasions his returning

ga2e had lingered on the sun-roofabove our heads.

As the car negotiated the rush hour traffic, he settled

back in his seat and stretched his legs, extending his toes as

ifto test the leg room.A second or two later he turned to me
and asked his question.We had a long journey ahead of us

and I felt a little gamesmanship might pass the time.

“Howmuch did it cost? ” I echoed.“Why don’tyou try

and guess?”

He smiled. “I’ve no idea how muchVolvos cost.”

“I’m ready for more dictation, sir’’ He had put on the

accent ofthe youngJudy Hollidayand I began to lookforward

to an amusing dinner.

“Eight,” I said. ‘Just a few more I think.”He looked up,

pen at the ready.

“You get stereo speakers in the front doors, sun

blinds on the rear window, head restraints on the rear seats,

lights in the engine, glove box and boot, a clock, cigar lighter,

radial tyres, fog lights, etc etc. etc.”

I delivered this last inventory in one breath and after

a while he gave up the attempt to write them down.

“Igetthepicture,”he said.“It’s averywell-equipped car’’

“Do you want to make a guess at the price?” I asked.

“No, but you know how much your own car cost- ‘Just two more questions,” he said. “I assume you’re

if you get within £500 ofthe price, I’ll buy dinner tonight.” talking about the price for the automatic model?” I nodded.

He had sat up, interested in the game.

“Eight,” he said, “I’ll need a few clues.”

;
7 Hetookfromhis pocketasmallnotebook, beautifully

“And I’m taking for granted that all the usual Volvo

safety features are built in.”

‘All present and correct,” I answered.

He screwed up his face as ifpained by the process of

thinking.He felt the seat again; needing it seemed, a final

confirmation ofquality.

“Okay” he said. “I’d say you couldn’t get this package

for less than £11,000”

Itwasdifficultto keep the satisfactionoutofmyvoice.

“It costs £8,827,” I replied. 'V ;

He was silent for ^moment, but only for a moment.

“You can still buyme dinner’’ he said. “Ifthat’s all

you paid for this car,you can afford to.”
.

I couldn’t argue with him. The Volvo 264 GLE.

bound in calfleather and a blackMont Blanc pen.He was,

apparendy,no stranger to quality.

“Well, the car is the Volvo 264 GLE” I began. “It’s the

best 4-door saloon car that Volvo make.”

I felt rather vainglorious positioning it in this way,

butto be fair, it seemed a piece ofinformation he should have.

“It has a 2-7 fuel-injectedV6 engine with an output

of148 bhp” I continued.

He looked up from his notebook and smiled. “It’s

very quiet,”he said.“Very quiet.”

We had by now reached the motorway and I slid my

window up aswe settled down to the long drive ahead.

Itwas awarmmuggyevening and

I blessed the factthatthe carhad air-conditioning.

“Is that an extra?” he asked as the air

aroundus magicallybecamecooland comfortable.

“No” I said. “It’s a standard feature. Iwon’t

giveyou all ofthem or you’ll get writer’s cramp-

but you ought toknow the main ones.”

He chuckled.

There was something about him that

reminded me ofSpencer Tracy, but I resisted the

temptation to tell him so.

“The ribbed-velour seats are standard, so

are thepower steering, electric windows, steel

sun-roof and tinted glass.”

I hesitated for a moment, then went on

withmy list “Metallic paint, electrically operated
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Financial Times Wednesday^
OVERSEAS NEWS

Richard Hanson reports on a changing relationship with the U.S.

Taiwan still booms, despite the shock
Arafat vows to step up

guerrilla war on Israel
MORE THAN four months has ments by the U.S. Ex-unbank Taiwan to the “American arrangement with Taiwan has forces, however ,appear strong

""
. v'.v

passed since the U.S. Govern- which has extended a total of Institute in Taiwan", which no official sanction. enough to make the cost of an BY ihsan HljAZI IN Beirut .

ment normalised diplomatic 52bn>. now does the same job, was not Apart from the U.S. and invasion from the mainland *V'i
'

' *
'''

relations with the People's A number of major companies smooth. Japan, other nations have for prohibitively high in the fore- AS ISRAELI aircraft struck for Also on Monday Lebanon ana imposea pouirai antt-econo-

Republic of China—and Taiwan including Perkins Engines of The opening of AIT was long kept a low profile (both seeable future. the third consecutive, day, Mr. rejected the offer .of negotia- nnc ^ sanctions 7on^ ttpadent

. is not only still there, but the UK and General Electric delayed for six weeks after the diplomatic and business) in Tf then Taiwan does have Yassir Arafat, chaiirraan of the tions made by Mr. Begin, and Sadats regm^iAoanfln -^as

apparently not too unhappy and Chrysler of the U.S. ba_ve Embassy closed at the end of Taiwan so as not to jeopardise worries, they have less to do Palestine Liberation Organisa- the Palestinians scoffed at his jolne^-^ otn«:- i^Dstate^
— Vfiujr auu U 1 C 1 C, uui — _ ——. —— “*v u*^«uiauL JUJU UUSlUCM J HI IT Tnen i aJwan OOCS nave i

mumamjhu vi LUC UUUO —J — -5 . . 17 ntha*' A , " i • .

apparently not too unhappy and Chrysler of the U.S. have Embassy closed at the end of Taiwan so as not to jeopardise worries they have less to do Palestine Liberation Organisa- the Palestinians scoffed at his joined^ ox^ct- Aran states

with its new status. continued negotiations on m- February because of snags in trade opportunities with China, with foreign reactions than tion (PLO), vowed to step up threats against them. Mr-, “breaking, -diplomatic'relation^ucn OLai.ua- 7°. , . ,—. —• — *-O" «t>inuiuiuui» WUH WlLfl lOreiKn reacouns uxau iwu " avay u.y ———“ —- —— — —e>— .

.
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After briefly venting its feel-
vestment projects first conceived graining opproval for its operat- Some major investment has those of Taiwan's own business the guerrilla war against Israel. Begin had made a speech ro with Cairo

'wr-
ings at President

&
Carter's

before normalisation. mg budget from a stubborn, been made by Europeans community (and to a lesser The Lebanese Government is

‘

ft
abrupt (and in the Taiwanese For them to have done so, extent, other overseas Chinese reported to be gravely eon- fr?slde“t .- r_r^L.
view, tactless) handling of the and for more foreign investors

*—- ‘ - - -

change-over, the Nationalist seeming to be beating a path
Government seems to have to Taipei is unsurprising for two

overseas uunese reported to be gravely eon- fehammto visit Jerusalem to Lebanon will not.be intimidated
businessmen). cerned about the Israeli attacks. .

- peace treaty, threatened into breaking. away: from the'
ThmimIIw 41x0 ttai-rTact- in-met. Tt ic fpSTPri that TsniPl nMT'hp SlfiD P

, . .1 AmV - - -TV-:

1

>*•
. j

.

t- • . * -*!
- ,’V< . *_ _v; .

* A* *

<;V* *•; L

decided to swallow its pride. reasons.

Public rancour over the U.S. First, when President Nixon
move ceased partly because it signed the Shanghai communi- -**"

threatened to become counter qu§ ^ 1972 , businessmen took Jjfi

productive. It may also have the view that eventual nonnali-
paJed in the face of the success- sation of U.S. relations with
ful “ smiling diplomacy " offen- china- was a foregone conclu- IS.

sive- launched by China in the gion and assessed the risks of
wake of its latest diplomatic investing in Taiwan accordingly,
victory. The time 'of the U.S.
But the final and most con- announcement was only months

vincing explanation is that most away from what had been gene-
people in Taipei (inside and rally expected, so the business
outside the government) believe community could hardly be
they still have many years of expected to panic,
security and prosperity ahead. Second bankers and business- ?#r
In Taipei, things have men still seem to favour Tai-

returned to normal. Some doubt wan's chances of surviving and
exists, in fact, whether there prospering because the post-
was ever any real departure normalisation U.S. commitment
from normalcy. The Taiwan to Taiwan has turned out to he
economy is booming as before far stronger than originally
and its infrastructure is grow- appeared likely,
ing stronger.

_ The Taiwan Relations Act
Real economic growth in 1978 recognises Taiwan's laws as

was 12.8 per cent, up from 8.1 those of a separate nation
per cent in the previous year, (despite the official U.S. diplo-
Growth rate should reach 10 per matic view that Taiwan is part Chians Ching-kuo, President of Taiwan
cent this year, despite deteriora- of China and China's capital is .

tion in the external economic Peking}.
environment caused by oil price it assures banks that loan ("“t Ironically pro-Taiwanese) (Philips, being the largest)

increases. agreements made with Taiwan us - Senator- they account for .much Jess

Ironically, the hardest invest- It is feared that Israel may be
a «ntjnuing war 'against the rest of the Arab-' nationsl - He -

ment decisions taken in Taiwan trying to provoke a reaction palGstiniancuerrillas and called described Mr. Begin's offer and”
*V>a rtrttrt four Tioo rc mew Kn «i-hinVi ti-oit!

H

lev thn «rrotnirV fni* o
, , . < - - --—^ ' T—-— *-

over the next few years may be which would lay the ground for Svxian troops • to leave frequent7 Israeli .
"airy '

a

those taken by the Taiwanese a pre-emptive strike against Lebanon forthwith
' against Lebanese territory as

themselves. Bankers already Palestinian guerrillas and the ^ ^ expected to the “ugliest, form of black-
report some sign of inhibition Syrian forces who control most maJce

’
a pul,lic reply to Mr. mail."

- -- '

from local investors. of the country. Begin tomorrow, when he Renter' adds fro® . the BN:
The Chinese leadership in Addressing a “graduation addresses the weekly Cabinet The UN Security Council w®

Peking has indicated that ceremony ” in a Beirut suburb session. The President is begin private talks- : tomorrow7

foreign investments will be
for gg jj*ewiy trained guerrillas,- expected to reiterate- Lebanon’s on a call by .Lebanese: Aaib«sa^

respected if and when Taiwan ^ said: “While these adherence to the resolutions of dor to the .UN, -Mr; Ghassan
is reunited with the. mainland,

aricraft are in the sky, I chal- Arab Ministers in Baghdad in Tueni, to give UN forces in the
bat considerably more doubt . 1Jm ^ you—onr March, when they rejected the area more power" after:, Israeli

ChSese
W
inwSnent

n
would “be flShlere - our martyrs- Egyptian-IsraeU peace

.
treaty attacks across the ho^ier. :

from local investors.

The Chinese leadership in

Peking has indicated that

.BLiLLii.il, mrcu uk; — — *
,
“ ~ ~

Egyptian-IsraeU peace treaty attacks across the
-

border-

accorded similar treatment. “They think Lebanon is a
'

'

- % The doubt also applies to weak point, but who dares to 1/YOY1 1T1 10Ill'll! -

investments made by overseas threaten a fedai who carries his 1 1 I g Ilf’aJ.il- |||- 11 II' LV-

:

Chinese businessmen operating own coffin into battle.

from Hong Kong or Singapore. Mr'. Arafat was responding *Y ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAtRO - ' "

Taiwan’s other main worry is to Monday's pledge by Mr. . :

:

.

to ensure that being “ frozen Menahem Begin, Israel’s Prime EGYPT MAY be forced to tries !to . break relations wath
out" of the international com- Minister, to continue air, naval revise arrangements for raising Egypt has had no- economic
munity politically and diplo- and artillery bombardment to $300m on the Eurocurrency effect Mr. Mustapha Khalil, the
matically does not lead to a destrov “ Palestinian.' mur- capital market because of Arab Prime ' JCnister,- 'told r -U^.

'

freeze on foreign markets. derers’” hostility -to its treaty with Israel, businessmen yesterday that the .

Now, there is no indication In Mr. Arafat’s lengthy speech At least one, and perhaps peace treaty should help to
that this is about to happen: the he described the UE. as the more, of the four Arab banks encourage development. .

island's global trade perform- head of a snake which was con- arranging the loans are under- Reuter, reports tana M®hwwx
ance presents a picture which is spiring against peace in the stood be be considering with- The tenth conference.of.Islamic"
the reverse of withdrawal. Middle East Talking of U.S. drawaL A senior Egyptian Foreign Ministers began in Fez

;

BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAtRO

tion in the external economic Peking}. „ ,
.. . . Exports in 1978 rose 35.7 per plans t0 train a task force of banker said yesterday that he yesterday amid charges.

f from
environment caused by oil price it assures banks that loan (but ironically pro-Taiwanese) (Philips, being the largest) but cent to $I2.704bn (only 57m marines to defend the oil fields, hoped leading Western banks, Egypt that it had been' wrong-
increases. agreements made with Taiwan U

'SW*®
n
fw!r «««

they account for much less of Jess than exports from Korea, ^ PL0 leader asserted: “Lrt which had expressed interest, fully excluded. The Middle East
Rapid economic growth in borrowers are still valid. It ne^ ttie total ftan those of either which has more than twice

them we ^11 n,e oil" would still be available. situation following- the Egypt-
Taiwan can almost be taken for commits the U.S. to continue to open m mid-Apnl. a Japan or the U.S. Taiwan's population).

fields before they occupy them” The loans of 5200m for Israel treaty is- expected to be
granted. Of greater import- supply arms to the Taiwanese backlog of visa applications ana The consequences of the wind- But trade prospects are some- fIn Te i Aviv a military general development and of the main topic under disciisaon.
ance at this juncture may he . armed forces, and incorporates paPer wa

? Y®”' bag up of the UJS. military pre- what clouded by the restraints spokesman said that Israeli air- SlOOm to help finance the pur- Conference officials said a
the response of foreign in- a strongly worded expression of jnfi- hut the transitional phase sence on Taiwan are harder to Taiwan faces in the markets of _^ft had attacksd “terrorist chase of dvil aircraft for special envoy was sent to 'Cairo
vestors and bankers to the American interest in the is now almost over assess. U.S. military personnel Europe and the U.S. (with concentrations " south of the Ecyotair were to be managed ':at the weekend to say that a
change in the island's status. island's future security. The AIT, with its non- left the island at the end of which it maintains a large zahrani River which flows bv Arab International Ttnrik motion ' ratling for Egypt's

If loan commitments and Of 60 treaties in force committal- name and non- ApriL Before they did so, surplus) and by the fear of southern Lebanon Union des Banques Arabes et suspension would be presented
investment decisions are any- between the U.S. and Taiwan on governmental status, suggests a their numbers had been reduced further protectionist moves. between Tyre and Sidon.1 Francaises Arab Afriean Inter- to the five-daymeeting. -" --

tiling to go by, this appears to January 1 this year. 59 are parallel with the Japanese from a peak 10,000 (at the Taiwan has thus built up Thev -jiL
a «,enffla national Bank and European The Foreign Ministry in<fcin>

have been extremely positive, still in effect today. The excep- representative office in Taipei, height of the Vietnam war) to exports to south east Asia and
b farther to the east on Arab Bank under the guarantee said Egypt had been told by

’

Foreign bank commitments to tion is the mutual defence pact also manned by “former” about 700 (on the eve of the the Middle East. It is slowly Mondav and bombed a Pales- of the Egyptian Government Morocco that the aircraftcarry
the island in the three months to be phased out by the end of diplomats and trade officials, • normalisation broadcast). making inroads into the

Unian '
c
’ on ^ coast near Officials continue to insist that ing its delegation would not be

after the Carter broadcast ex- the year. The difference is that the In the view of U.S. military, Japanese market (where a on c„ndav the decision bv 17 Arab conn- allowed to land.
'

ceeded by about 50 per cent The transition from a fully- U.S. arrangement has been the pull-out means the loss of a surplus exists in Japan’s favoul
1111,011 on Sunday* toe dec“lon li A” 0 00,111 anowea 10 lano.

those made during the whole of fledged American Embassy formalised by Act of Congress, potentially important Far East nearly as large as Taiwan's own — — ——

—

1978 (including more commit- representing U.S. interests in whereas Japans “private” strategic base. Taiwan's military surplus with the U.S.) . •

the decision by 17 Arab coun- allowed to land.

PanAm introduces
3newways toflythev

Go-ahead for new

Namibia assembly
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN CAPE TOWN

SOUTH AFRICA took another He also promised to. review

Witteveen

funds

go to Sudan
, , , , Bjr. jurek Martin. US. Editor, in

step towards international con- the question of independence - Washington h
frontation over the future of « frorh^time'to time. The assembly
Namibia (South-West Africa) will consist of the 50 members SUDAN Is to -borrow 290m
yesterday, by giving the go: of the Constituent -Assembly, Special Drawing Rights
ahead for a national assembly with another 15 members nomin- (S254m) : from . the Inter-
to be set up in the, territory. ated to accommodate any other national Monetary Fund
Mr. -Pik Botha, Foreign political parties which may (IMF) over the -nex£ : three"

Minister, also delivered a flat want to join. So far, no other years.
rejection of the?’ latest UN pro- parties have agreed.

. . The Sudanese loan, com-
posals for a ceasefire and mter- The -assembles primary, aim .pleted after, protracted and.
nationally-reedgnised elections ' will he to repeal apartheid Sometimes bitter negotiations

in recent montte^wiD be

Some ofthe peoplewe fly-

each daycan afiard thq bes
service In the world.

Some simplywantgood
servicefor the best prices inthe
world.

So, forourFirstClass
passengers flyingonour
long-range747SPs. we re ,

offeringabrand-newidea in
deluxeservice.Uniqueredining
Sleeperette® seatsand private

table-for-two diningwith
excdlent International cuisine.
As from April 29th, this service

is available on our daily

Heathrowto Los Angeles flight

Ofcourse, ourcelebrated
upstairs diningroom remains a
PanAm exclusive on all our
transatlantic 747 routes

For thebusiness traveller

and others paying full fare, most
ofour 747mxrid-wide flights

' offer Clipper® Class, asqiaiate
section with flee drinksand
headsets, andanemptyseat
besideyou-whenever possible.
Hus alotmore attentiononthe
groundandinthe air

Forpeopletakingadvantage
ofourspecial feres, we haveFul
ServiceEconomyClass offering
the samehighstandard of

' servicePanAmEconomy
passengers have always
enjoyed.

Three greatnewways to fly

Tbbringthemtoyou. PanAm
has the world’s largestfleetof
747sand 747SPs—.the most
advancedplanes intheskies.

’ Everyone offeringthekind of
specializedservicethatcan
makeanthediffsrencebria

• long-distanceflight
SeeyourTtavelAgentAnd

choosetheWayyouwantto fly .

theworld.OnPanAm.

The South African response hitherto blocked by the all-white Sianwdtii nartfrom the Jw 1

ic />nv+9iyi tn STOAT -vnrvtViAr
®™nCea 111 P 51*1 1X0111 neWr

is certain to trigser another legislative assembly. . supplementoy'round of sanctions demands South Africa has consistently fa5iitv This
from African SUM;at the UN. rejected two key elements iS aSr^and may present Britain's new the last set of UN proposals for MMner WXv«.n thTGovernment with the dilemma a ceasefire : the establishment of

'

of whether or oot to use its veto guerrilla “locations" for meti
intiie Secunty Council. bers of the South Westt Africa ISL inreturaThe Latest move falls short of People’s Organisation (SWAPO)
setting up a fully-fledged execu- inside NaiSbia, and the IaTof
tive government inside., the any provision for monitoring Sth^etemtory-the national assembly SWAPO bases outside the tern-

“ V
Jwould simply have legislative tory. These are broadly divided

authority. c
"

. . , . "...
,,

Into three categories: • *

sem!* in Afric^"

^

were deviations^from ^the Q?dit exPans“n*

taArfirt toward S Securlty C000^ S2St?2Jt 25^*'
eventual “internal Sution“ Solution 435 proposing UN- SS?

r’ “
after last December's Smith supervised elections in the terri-

.consistent with-, the

which mT'boSI “ flnwv

Mr. Botha insisted that the 51111 33Tees- in Principle. ”al balailce-

creation of a national assembly 9 Mr. Andrew Young, U.S. S*^P1
?
u,tlire

.

te t0 ^
was not a move to indpendence Ambassador to the UN, said in

Titiulsed, with speci»«

for the territory, bnt was a Canberra that he believed a
eInPoasis °n producing export

response to the impatience of ceasefire might be negotiated ST°.££*
"the people of South-West in Rhodesia before the Com- 9 existing development
Africa ... demanding a greater monwealth heads of Govern- P^sramme Is to continue,-.,

say in their local affairs.” ment met in Lusaka in Aueust .

06 fi^nced increas-
6 ingly by higher levels of

wciiiuai iiuviucu MtiUUUH , . .
6 ' _

*=• ~
after last December's South ^Pervised elections in the terri

African-sponsored elections. t0 whtch Mr. Botha

Mr. Botha insisted that the 51111 ******* in Principle,

creation of a national assembly 9 Mr. Andrew Young, U.S.

Iran executions may lead

to Bazargan’s resignation
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

domestic savings and. capital
Inflows.

Alan Darby adds - from
Khartoum :

-•

Sudan has reached agree-
ment with Libya on the
repatriation of 350 Sudanese. '

Ansar rebels, who attempted
a eoup in July, 1976.
The repatriation of the

HARDLINE Mullahs sitting in reasons for the laree numhorc o^ars’ snpport
.

e
rs °*

Islamic revolutionary courts in involved, but It is tbaughMhlt ,ea
£!!revoioaonaiy^courts in involved, but It is thought that SadiT aIMaKhsTehran yesterday ordered the this was the clergy's “reply to 22? a *?-'

execution of 2! former members the assassination last week of
between Sudan and

of the Shas regime, the largest Ayatollah Morteza Motahari .

~ J'
.j

-

fffonp to be senteneced to death head of one of thTsecret iiffiE'-
iw m ^uisutvcu lu ueuia neaa ox one ot the secret court*! „ , ,I j ‘ rt .

SSJS.
51311 10

ch&flM35MiS 3Ssa?£S3S
Elomeni-awam^toiStt^ L*±!l SLSS

tbe BDnl?ter*1
wh0 had marks about the 78-fear-oldappealed for national reconcili- religious leader. The other items

Weflytheworld
thewaytheworldwants tofly.

The executions are n severe Khomeni—a warn^ to a3
Sndan *** »*

blow for Dr. Mehdi Bazargan, who have ma^diSaraSne rS
at*™? .

^
the Prime Minister, who had marks about the 7£feefLnd Sf1*"* at which the

r

Arab
appealed for national reconcfii- religious leader. The other iSn? f?

4*® a®^ed t0 J^P**-*”* .-

ation and who is reported again on the atom sheet were thf S.
ons on Egypt **** 8”*?

to be on the verge of resiina- frnnmar onS of “ wJ SalS? S? ?***&•
tion. A fresh onslaught on God knd Ss repSntetivS
intolerance by the clergy now corruption on eait£^rtj£?I3f

support for
in effective power came yester- participation in the kiUin/of

P dent Satilat
- '

day in an open letter to the innocent people. T
Prime Mister from Mr. Ahmad At least a dozen formerBaniahmad, who was the lead- Cabinet members and genSSs /S?<roSSOTSmg opposition poUtician in the remain in jaU, along wift — 1Sb&%^9Sh!^m

'

thousands of minor officials, •

Mr. Baniahmad said the pre- police and soldiers. On present WASHINGTON DC.
'

sent course of events was form, many of them face the
' r

rmamtauung. the pwple’s feel- death sentence. A T? ptf/ftcc/Mr/vnf'mgs of revenge. He accused . Meanwhile a Bill has been <1 ‘AI7*w5jCiKCt..iy...
the Mullahs of distorting the drafted to lower the legal age ^/irt'/wirMAfrnature of the revolution, ignor- of marriage to 13 for girls &CIOUSHCSSmg the contribution to its sue- Under the Shah’s .programme of
cess made by people such as secular reforms, the age limit AInxuryBotd in the great 7
himself, academic and the . had been progressively raised. Enropcan tradftfon. Eb?ganLqairi>
underground guerrilla groups. Islam traditionally sees a low unruffled—never a exinvmtiQoJAmong uiose sent before a age limit as a way .of controlllpc
firing e^uad at dawn yesterday adolescent sexual experimenta-

•

were the last speaker of the tion.

Sfj
1
.
15

’ „
tIie lower House of The new proposals, which only

Parliament, Mr. Javad Said, need to be approved bv the THE MADISON *

and two former Ministers of cleigy-domiGated Islamic Revo- WmA*

M

m-aOmetjUnu

Washington; n.c

JL Renaissanceoj
Qraciousness

[Bn

Aluxury hotd in the great 7
Baopcan Uadilioo. Hegantcp^,
nnruffled—never a convention.

THE MADISON
r_ r . . «« , — — — iitru- "Vmbttupm'a Cmtetjt/dna.SS n

G Mf *“1 Intioriary Council to become lav/, 1s* *M Str***,^w«shi^toD,D^a»5
Kianpour and Dr. Mohammed state that the.minimum- ase limit
Reza Ameli-Tehrani. Most of should be . reduced from 20 to
the others had been members 18 for men, and from 18 to 15
of the counter insurgency unit for women. However, local
.in Savak. the Shah's secret courts have discretionary
police. Their deaths brought authority

-

to approve marriage
the total of political executions at 15 and 13 respectively, pro-
so fflrto 190. vide* that ’ the counle are
The state radio gave no deemed physically mature.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

EEC fields Third World

ism at UNCTAD
• j e

BY PHILIP BOWRING IN MANILA

'J'H-E EUROPEAN Community
has stoutly defended its record
on trade liberalisation and has
hit back at attempts being
made by many developing
countries to make trade and
protectionism the main issue at
the UNCTAD conference, which
Opened here yesterday.
. Speaking on behalf of the
EEC Council of Ministers,
Economics Minister Rene
Monory of France, warned that
the pessimism of many develop-
ing countries on the trade
Question “entails great risks."
He said that - this pessimism
underestimated the efforts
made to arrive at special treat-
ment for. developing countries.

M. Monory’s defence of the
EEC position is unlikely to
make the trade issue go away.
It was first highlighted at
Monday's opening.. ceremony by
UN Secretary-Gene al Kurt.
Waldheim.
And today the Secrets rv-

General of UNCTAD, Air.
Gamani Corea, said that pro-
tectionism was one of the key
issues of UNCTAD. He said
that is threatened to - frustrate
the restructuring of the inter-
national division of labour"

Mr. Wither t Chagula, the Tan-
zanian delegate, representing
the group of 77 developing
countries, said the new inter-
national economic order

“remains a pious hope and a
mirage for the third world.”

He described the inter-

national economic situation as
“ chaotic ” and claimed -that
the plight of the Inhabitants of
the vast majority of developing
countries has continued to
deteriorate.”

Mr. Corea acknowledged the
progress on commodities, debt
relief, and codes on the con-
duct of transfer of technology
and control of restrictive busi-
ness practices.

,

But he said there was still a
mood of impatience among
developing countries.

• He urged the conference to
reach a commitment to “con-
tain and reverse " what be
claimed was the protectionist
trend among developed coun-
tries.

The conference should also
pronounce itself on the “gross
inadequacy" of existing faci-
lities to accommodate the
balance of payments deficits of
developing countries, he said,
singling out the possibility of a

medium-term balance of pay-
ments facility.

However many delegates from
developed countries have indi-
cated they would like to keep
serious negotiation of most of
the specific issues out of
UNCTAD, leaving them to

specialised forums like the IMF
and GATT.
For the developing countries,

the need is to' negotiate some
sufficiently precise guidelines
and .objectives to be carried to
the more specialised bodies,

otherwise they may find them-
selves in a month’s time having
made progress on one or two
narrow fronts like the tech-
nology code, but >vith only a

clutch of vague and windy
pledges on the major issues.

• France has cancelled a total

of $650ra (£320m) in debts owed
to it by ten countries—Bangla-

desh, Benin, Burundi. Comoros,
Central African Empire, Guinea.
Upper Volta, Mali, Niger, and
Chad—M. Rene Monory.
France’s Economy Minister, has
told the UNCTAD conference
He was speaking to the 159-

ation conference on the prob-
lems which heavy debts posed
to the development of poorer
countries. He opposed creating
institutions to each such debts,
including proposals to set up an
international debt commission.

France's cancellation of the
debts was an acknowledgment of

the problems they posed for the
poorest countries while they
worked to get development
plans under way.

“ But it should be quite clear
that we cannot do much beyond
this, particularly as regards
debt reacheduling," he said.

W. German SIGMA DEAL COLLAPSE

anti-trust BL looks again at S. African options
stops Fiat

venture
By Kenneth Gooding in Turin

THE WEST GERMAN Cartel

Office has effectively killed

a proposed co-operation agree-

ment between Flat of Italy

and Daimler-Benz of West
Germany for the manufacture

of a new heavy automatic

gear-box for urban buses, it

emerged at the weekend
opening of the Turin Commer-
cial Vehicle Show-

Sig. Jacques Vandamme,
who will shortly become chair-

man of TVECO. Fiat’s truck
and bus subsidiary, said here:

“The deal is dead. It was
brought to a halt by the anti-

trust attitude of the West
German authorities."
Although he would not com-

ment further, it was clear
that Fiat was disappointed

over the proposed agreement
foundering, because the group
has insisted on the need to
create “ European dimen-
sions ** In the automotive com-
ponents industry, to meet
competition from the U.S. and
Japan in particular.

This is not the first time
that the Cartel Office has
bloeked cross-frontier agree-
ments. A year ago the West
German Supreme Court up-
held the Cartel Office's veto
on the proposed takeover of
the Sachs clutch manufactur-
ing group by Guest Keen and
Nettlefold, Britain's biggest
engineering company.

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

THE FAILURE of the proposed
RlQOm (£58.8ra) deal between
the Sigma Motor Corporation of
South Africa and Leyland South
Africa follows a long period in

which the BL subsidiary has
looked ripe for a merger.

Its production volumes both
for passenger ears and light
commercial vehicles are lan-
guishing near the bottom of

the industrial league, unlikely
to prove any sound base for a
healthy operation.

only trucks and buses, and
its special products, have
proved consistently profitable,
with Leyland taking a signifi-

cant share of the market.

In an industry suffering from
overcapacity, with as many as
12 manufacturers competing
for a passenger car market of
around 200,000 vehicles a year,
Leyland was a prime candidate
for rationalisation.

The collapse of the deal
between Leyland and the Sigma,
the motor manufacturing arm of
the Anglo American mining
and "industrial empire, has
therefore come as all the more
of a surprise.

' Sigma, in which Chrysler has
a 25 per cent interest, and which
already produces Mazda, Mit-
subishi, Peugeot and Citroen
vehicles as well, was to produce
the new Rover, fitting nicely
into the top end of its

passenger car range, while
Sigma-Leyland, with assets of
fame RIOOm r£5S.8m), would
have combined the commercial

vehicle interests' of both groups.

Thus the' scheme would hare
naturally run down Leyland's
loss-making passenger car busi-

ness, reduced the group's profile

in a politicallv-sensitive area,

and concentrated on the money-
making commercial vehicle

operations, while pooling ro-

matters of detail to be resolved.
“ I was quite convinced we had
reached agreement on all the
major points,” Mr. Chris
Griffith, the Sigma Chairman,
said.

Ironically, the final point of

detail to be resolved was on the
production and marketing of

The failure of BL’s proposed venture in South Africa

has left many loose ends and an uneasy atmosphere.

Now the company’s interests there will have to be

closely examined before a new strategy is adopted.

ASEAN wins right to

participate in APEX fares

sources in a cut-throat market,

all highly desirable.

The sheer complexity of the
deal, of amalgamating produc-
tion and marketing facilities for
such- a wide range of products
in a notoriously image-conscious
market, and backing it with the
necessary international finan-
cial arrangements, has no doubt
contributed to its demise.

' One particular complexity
was to establish a special divi-

sion within the new Sigma-
Leyland to handle BL's residual
interests in South .Africa, in-

cluding the running down of its

other passenger car models,
the Mini and the Jaguar. Ley-
land spokesmen blame “ many
obstacles " for the breakdown,
and insist that no one factor
can be singled out.
For its part, Sigma still main-

tains the deal was on, with only

the new Rover, which Leyland
has always maintained is a
market beater. Sigma said it

was “selling like a rock.” and
needed some drastic action to
promote it.

For the Rover, Sigma pro-
posed exchanging the present
Australian-manufactured engine
for the original British V8 ver-

sion, complaining the former
was underpowered.
This would have meant fur-

ther investment in South Africa
to increase the local content of
the Rover body, to make up for

the higher foreign content of

the engine and comply with
South African insistence on two-
thirds local content (by weight).
Mr. Griffith also demanded

that BL provide a further R2m
to enable dealers to move their
existing stocks of Rovers, before
the revamped model came on

the market Sigma also believed

the price should be cut by as

much as R1.000.

These were the proposals with

which Mr. David Andrews, BL’s

executive vice-president flew

back to London last week. Tn the

event he returned with orders

to scrap the entire merger.

Certainly BL is now left with

a difficult job of picjring up the

pieces. Instead of reducing its

passenger car range to the Royer
alone, it will now keep the Mini

going, and the Jaguar, which

is assembled in South Africa.

But it has no middle-range
cars since the disastrous Marina
was scrapped, and instead offers^

the- .Land Rover, always in

demand, with the popular Range

Rover to be introduced by the

end of the year.
Just what went wrong is

likely to be a continuing matter
for dispute in the acrimonious

aftermath of the collapse.

Although neither side will spell

it out, there is more than a hint
that personalities on both sides

just did not set on across the

negotiating table.

In London, BL refused to be
drawn Into a public squabble
and would only comment: “ The
profit forecasts for the joint

company deteriorated to the

extent that it did not make
sense for cither side to go
ahead."
BL insisted it would continue

to trade in South Africa and
said “we are reviewing our
manufacturing and distribution
operations there."

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR
THE AIRLINES of the five

member countries of the
Association of South-east Asian
.Nations (ASEAN) will now be

• allowed to participate in the
new low, advance purchase
excursion (APEX) fares being
operated from Australia to

, n .
Britain.

2 f- The deal came
.
about as a”

’ result of six days of complicated
talks involving government

i officials of Australia, Thailand,
The Philippines. Indonesia,
Singapore and Malaysia.

fc:i> It means that Garuda Airlines

Ou’w of Indonesia. Singapore Air-
lines, Thai' International

. . . Malaysian Airline System and
: Philippines Airlines will now be
able to board 350 passengers

. . each per week in Australia
destined for 1Britain under the
APEX scheme. . .

Previously, only Qantas and
British Airways were allowed to
do so under Australian aviation
policy.

The ASEAN airlines -operate
their own sendees between the

. .... two countries, .-.with ea.route

stopovers in their own coun-
tries. but saw the Australian
policy as a threat 4o inter-

connecting services.

The ASEAN airlines,. -Jed by
Singapore Airlines, had also
sought a major concession on
the actual charge for en route
stopovers.

.
Singapore had bid

for a stopover charge of A¥30
(£17) per passenger from the
current A$220, hut Australia
agreed only to reduce the
charge to A$150.

In spite of the concessions,
many observers saw the nego--
tiations as a victory for
Australia, coming as they did'
on the eve of the UNCTAD
talks in- Manila.

... Had the talks produced- no;
results, the ASEAN countries
would _have been expected to
try to mobilise Third World
opinion against Australia’s
aviation and* trade policies.

While Singapore described
the Australian concessions as
marginal, Malaysia said it was
satisfied with the results.

Air Canada TriStar deal
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

. AIR CANADA Is to buy another for the 1980s and beyond. A
six Rolls-Royce powered Lock- new short-to-medium range air-

'
J heed Tri-Star 1 airliners, worth craft is aiso under study by the

' about- £125m. . and Jias taken airline, with interest centred
. options on a further nine air- on the new Boeing 767 and 757
' craft. - jet airliners.

This will bring total firm • United Air Lines of the U.S.
: orders for the' TriStar- to 204 yesterday converted options on

• " aircraft, -and ' the number of five McDonnell Douglas DC-10
options to 80, total, of 284 tri-jet airliners into Ann orders,"

- aircraft - worth 6195m (about £94m).
All of the additional ' aircraft Delivery will be in 1981 and

for Air Canada (which already 1982.
has a fleet of 10 TriStars) will The new order brings to 47

be of the Series 500 long-range the number of DC-lOs in the
version, using -the Rolls-Royce United fleet. "The airline has
RB-211 Dash 524 engines. options on a further five DC-1 Os.

Delivery of the new aircraft * The West German Govern-
•••' will be made in 1981. with those ment has awarded to Hughes

on option (if converted to firm Aircraft of California a contract

. orders) likely to. be delivered worth more than $J50m (£75m).

between 1983 and 1985. for the design and installation

The; TriStar order is the first of a new computerised air
’’

in' what is .expected to be a defence system called GEADGE
" series of decisions by ' Air (Germany Air Defence Ground

Canada on fleet re-equipment Environment).

Extra time.

\

(
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German shipyards face new crisis

BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN
WEST GERMAN shipyard^,

are likely to deliver, not more
than. 400,000 GRT this year,

. worth- aboiit DM ' 2.5bn

<£S42m) compared with dell-

veries in 1978 of 912,639 GRT
worth DM 3.6bn, the Industry’s

federation ' has - announced
here-

*

"During the first quarter, new

orders for some 134,000 GRT
worth D3ff 600m were booked.

. Vet at the beginning of April.

this gave the industry a total

- order book, ol only 499,000

-- GRT worth DM 2.9bn.

Despite the contractions In

the industry which have

already taken place over the

past few years, the Ship-

builders' Federation warns
that there is simply not

enough work to keep all yards

going. In March some 12.00

out of a total work force of

around 58,000 were already
' working short time.

In - addition to the bleak

- future it sees for the ship-

yards themselves, the report

-warns that as many as 35.000

out of 80,000 in supplier indus-

tries could be at risk as a

result of the shipbuilding
' crisis.

.

X

may become permanent
CHARLES BATCHELOR IN

HATCHING fund set. up

p
Dutch exporters meet

competition, from'abroad

jeome a moire permanent
> than was at first

t, according to a major

financing hank.

-e has been a sharp

ie in interest in the. fund

three years it has been

aeration, . the Export-

iering-MU said in. its

report. • •

call on the fund's

at (£2Sm) resources is

to increase, further

rforeign customers are

more use of the inter-

J. agreement,, which has

riirmitn rates* 'of.interest

ly below commercial

AMSTERDAM
rates. More loan agreements

are being reached with foreign

countries which take into

account the consensus on mini-

mum rates of interest

In 1978 the fund provided

Fl 82m which was used to gain

14 contracts, worth Fl 1.14bn.

This compared with Fl 10m

granted oh nine contracts worth

Fl 536m in 1977. .
The fund

provides financing help for

orders won outride the EEC and

which . contribute .
to employ-

ment in Holland.
, The bank called for the com-

bined use of the matching fund

and The -export financing

arrangement, a facility admini-

stered, by the Central Bank for

granting • cheap loans.

\

Time is running out for oil.

We all know that the world’s reserves

are finite, and steadily draining away. But

there’s no cause to assume that the final

whistle will blow at 4.40 one Saturday

afternoon, come what may. It’s still

possible to play for time.

Running a national energy policy is like

football management: as much an art as a

science. The run of play is only partly

within your control, and luck can be a

decisive factor.

But to an oif company, as one

commentator among many, there are a

couple of points which seem clear.'

Firstly, the critical time for decisions

has already arrived. We mustn't Jet North

Sea oil and gas delude us into ignoring the

energy problem until it’s too late to find

proper solutions. The North Sea break

won’t last for ever. Given suitable

incentives, UK production will a major

part of Britain’s oil needs unt !

1 of

the century. But that’s not S' h

longer than it seems to take ‘o

build a power station from s

especially a nuclear one.

Secondly, there’s no betit nee

than having as many fit substitute on the

squad as possible. At the moment, we’re

asking oil to do too much; and that’s the

way to-exhaust it.

In an uncertain world, we need ali the

energy options we can get.

It makes little sense to rely so heavily

on.oil for generating electricity and heating

buildings: jobs which could be done by less

precious fuels. So we need to build up coal

Mobil”

to full strength; to resolve, if we can, the

problems which make nuclear energy

unpopular on the terraces; and to

groom the exotics, like solar energy and

wave power.

The sooner we can get those

substitutes into play, the longer we can

count on oil for its unique qualities: as a

transport fuel and lubricant, for example.

Mobil is building new plant in

Britain to refine crude oil more flexibly;

producing more transport fuel and less

of the ‘substitutable’ fuel oils as demand

patterns change.

Other oil companies are doing much

the same. So the oil industry is ready for a

substitute strategy.

We can’t stop the clock; but we can

still put off the final whistle.

j
i



Spring boost for retail sales Vance
BY DAVID FREUD

R£TAIL sales appear to be last year. This implies a sub-
picking up vigorously after the stantial volume gain,
slow-down over the winter. British Home Stores re-

Coal Board amplific

plans for major pits
Stores

A cross-section of non-food Parted yesterday that sales

shops report buoyant trading were now buoyant" and
for the past eight weeks or so.

" above expectations,” while Mr.
while forecasts for the rest of PhUip Harris, chairman of

the year have been upgraded. Harris Carpets, which includes

T, - _ the Queensway furniture

etfflhiiS. S'LJr thn retailers, also reported a strong
to what extent the reC0Veiy in sales.-

HIRE PURCHASE CREDIT AHD RETAIL SALES
(Seasonally adjusted)

Retail volume
New credit-extended by (revised)

Finance
Houses Retailers

Total debt
outstanding
(unadjusted)

Retail volume
(revised)

Durable
goods

Total shops

recovery represents renewed H
'

id . u ThBconsumer confidence or an “L S vear w£? noor
increase in the low level of sales JJf*

y*?LV™
“The first 'five

1977

vnar wprp nnnr

(1970=100)

commg
i plans for major pits

for talks j
BY JOHN LLOYD

-

av nnp sorfign STAFF |

THE National Coal Board up to determine the scope of
;
xequirements:-the hfted for coal

BY OUR FOREIGN staff
j

yeslerday gave details big . possible working, which also . . from Belyoir; alternative- fields;

MR. CYRUS VANCE, the U.S. mining developments which are -might begin by 1986. comparative costs .and, benefit;

Secretary of State, is to visit
|
being prospected and. which. Other fields mentioned .for .subsidence; transport; The'effeet

Britain on May 20 and 21 in an ; would extend and increase its the future were Selby itself, the . on agriculture; employment,

attempt to ensure harmony I production into the 1980s and Vale of Belvoir.. and the prq7 and large-scale population
. . .. _ » ; l IQQftc »r.,l nif at fhanpes. - _•

j
THE National Coal Board up to determine the scope of - requirements: -the heed. for coal

|

yesterday, gave details of big • possible working, which also . . from Belyoir; alternative^ fields;

j mining developments which are -might begin by 1986. - comparative posts .and benefit;

but after that sales have been

dem»ndTas dampeSS^by bad ‘uoyant In the last eight

weatter and industrial disputes.

The last figures available

—

covering March — show that
of a year before.”
Marks and Spencer said that

sales has returned to about the while Easter Tnarie comparisons 4th -

level of last autumn. The re- difficult, there was significant
vised index for the volume of growth in sales in three of the 1979 1st
retail sales, released yesterday f0ur weeks in April. 1978

wL
t

110.s
e
(i971

1

=100>
f Tnde

-

°^Lr
This was dose to the provi- store groups, said there were D

sional estimate of 110.5 and already indications that people
compares with 110.4 for were buying ahead of possible 1979
February and 100.6 for January, increases in VAT rates, as sug-

Overall, sales in the first gested by the' Conservative
quarter were 1.3 per cent lower election campaign.

February

than in the previous three The consortium, which had March

months. However, they were 3.7 been forecasting an annual in-

per cent higher than in the crease in the volume of sales of

.
— — — T03J 115

596 507 4005 102.4 118
657 546 4,482 104.2 121
736 542 4,791 104.7 T22

809 565 5,053 106^4 . 124
901 605 5,496 107.9 129

895 647 5,810 UOJ 134
958 618 6,211 111.7 134

914 652 6,427 110J 131

306 202 5,969 110J- 132

344 217
-

6,140 110.5 132

308 199 6^11 1T3JB 137

300 .225 6036 109.6 127

311 220 . 6,316 110.4 737

323 207 6,427 110.8 129

between the foreign policies of
j

1990s.

Washington and • the new Con-
j

The
servative Government. (

The Foreign Office says that
;

little i

The developments, at least South Wales, all of which are
two of which have received well known,
little more than local publicity. Asked about the development

posed coking coal pit at Margam,- changes. .- .
-•

South Wales, all of which are None of the various: anti-

well known. development groups—which in-
-

Asked about the development eluded Leicestershire - and Not
the talks between Mr. Vance i were disclosed on the first day of the’ Oxfordshire coalfield, tinghanwhire - county - councils,

and Lord Carrington, the • of preliminary hearings into the about which there has been Melton, borough council, and the

Foreign Secretary, will be a I

NCB's application to mine in speculation. Lord Colville of grouping^ known as “the

“general review of world prob- 1

the Vale °f Belvoir. north-east Culross, who represents the Alliance, which, takes
.
m

lems ”
i
Leicestershire. The board NCB at the Belvoir inquiry, various parish councils : and

The talks will be without any hopes ,0 open there the UK’s said: “We have not even begun !o<^ environmental bodies^with

formal agenda and, by stress^ !
second “superpit" (after Selby, discussions with the local the National^farmers Union—

ine that thev will deal with I
North Yorkshire), producing authority: information would objected greatly ©the proposed

-

struettiredf the'iflquixy. '.

However, it was clearthat Che
anti-development - forces were

same period of 1978. oerween is ana o per cent in - t
. - „r.,.7.7; ~TT“ ; -faccin hr iqgfi

The recovery seems to date 1979, now believes the figure ing increase in earnings. This Januaiy-March were 2 per cent . zL
*

between 2 and 3 per cent in

110J 131 such matters as S\LT and the 7m tonnes of coal a year by the - be minimal." structure ot tne inquiry. -

cSmoreheS7ve baTneg^ ^etSSOs. ... Earlier, the inquiry, with Mr. . However, it was dearthat &e
110J- 132 SS^ronly taltebetSSn

i
The two previously almost Ma

f^'
^ in *e *“£•.

1103 132 the UJ3. and USSR where unannounced fields are in North ™ ' Sake a^n^ti-acted^fiSf^
. 113.8 137' Britain sits ' with the super- Yorkshire and South; Warwick-..^^XnAhey had S2£l ;

Sfth on^e
powers-the Foreign Office is shire. One is an extension to the £ mmlmSzr Sneral neS for^cS and on

, ,
to some extent “de-emphasis- North Yorkshire coalfield, south.

cases, not forthcoming! feec^local matte^.'::
'

1093 T27 ing” Africa. of Kellingley colliery, where.- SLisir.iar JL- of the erounsV renuiwst*

110.4 137
t_

Namibia^ and^ Rhodesia are
1

'the board expressed over the siting of. the for large, amaunts- ofj detailed
110*8 129 bound to be among the main

j

1

’ rail links and accusations were
,
information, someof which con-

Sourca: Dapanment oi Trade subjects discuss^, London and i

- made that the NCB and British., cems national poUcy; will be
Washington are both concerned eual have been proved. Develop- _ ^ . supplied Inadequate difficult.' or' embarrassing- in.
at balnaclng the mounting calls Lment of Ae reserves could PP -^ sunSy. -

from about the end of March, could be nearer 5 per cent. could push up sales in the below the previous quarter, as
t^
U
A r

Figures released by the John The pick-up was likely to be second and third quarters,' be- were sales from other non-food re
fr“„ -fit*

Africa.

Lewis Partnership show that reinforced by the return of a fore higher inflation began to sbops.
f

m
,"mam the

after a poor start to the year Conservative government as have an impact towards the end There was a 0.5 per cent rise 'T
om 016 supporters of th

confrontation with the white

win hViqRfi
*— evidence. - - simply,---^

.

'
•

negin oy isoo. Mr a^aian opened the inquiry The preliminary heatings are
The second field, near by detailing issues on which the expected to last throughout

Coventry, is an extension of inquiry proper, which will today... Submissions. inade duly
reserves which are being begin in October, should con- Ing the hearings are likely to be

turnover in the 13 weeks to there could, according to the of the year.
. in food sales, but clothing and ^oveirmeni pui m tne U.&. it

April 28 was 18.2 per cent consortium be some easing of A break-down, of the figures footwear sales were 3 per cent
. ^

mainly from opponents of the

stl0pS
In Britain the pressure is reserves which are being begin in October, should con- Ing the hearings are likely to be

There was a 0.5 per cent rise from ^ supporters of the new worked at the Daw Mill colliery, centrate. These included con- incorporated in the schedule

in food sales, but clothing and Government but in the U.S. it A feasibility team has been set sideration of national energy for the full-scale inquiry later.

higher than the same period pay restraint and a correspond- shows sales of durable goods in dqwn.

Abbey National Methven hails Tory win

-but ‘hard going’ ahead"°If“,r
s

-but ‘hard going’ ahead to Thatcher
THE Abbey National—Britain's __ _ _ .. . _ . ..

second largest building society— BY MAURICE samuelson By Stewart Dalby m Dublin

yesterday announced details of a SIR JOHN METHVEN, director- reforming pay bargaining, MR. JACK LYNCH, the Irish
major management reorganisat- general of the Confederaton of because of the price of oiL Prime Minister, will pay a brief

Lynch visit

to Thatcher
By Stewart Dalby in Dublin

Carter administration.
Mr. Vance has been seeking

to ward off attempts by the anti-
sanctions lobby in the U.5.
Congress toforce the lifting of
the UJS. trade embargo on
Rhodesia until after seeing Lord
Carrington and until afrer
President Carter makes his own
decision on sanctions. Mr. :

Vance has said this decision

British Aerospace £4m
rise in trading profits

bargaining, MR. JACK LYNCH, the Irish will be not later than June 15. BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
of oiL Prime Minister, will pay a brief The U.S. Administration, DDnnrCtT A IJ I) A m _ am. _ _ _

British Industry, last night
The move follows the recent hailed Mrs. Margaret Thatcher’s ahead to long-term success by Margaret Thatcher. — «•* ««*•.» in„ _nnn p,rnpri „ i-

~
retirement of Mr. Tim Timber- election victory as a boost for cutting personal taxation, Mr. Lynch and his Ministers already be shifting its attitude £79m^S 197S SSh«? SfpISiJSSSSS

le!? sattofactory.

“5: ch
.
ie! the economy. While at the same cutting waste and inefficiency have made it clear for some shghtly doser to that of the Si ?L fl

TheGoverament should forge SSLrSaTtnSmf whUeoffirialiy nonTo^talon ^AEROSPACE, the left alone to get on with the oneaspect of the year's commer-

25 sanctions on RhodS may naUonahsed aircraft manufactur- task of building aircraft. But cial aircraft decisions which is

manager and one of the best- time warning against, premature in Government spending, and months that when a new British Conservatives.
known building society figures.

Mr. Clive Thornton, the new
euphoria.
• He told businessmen

making sure that industry was Government was chosen they
in not circumscribed by new and wanted to be among the first

to ever-changing laws and rules. callers on the new Primechief general manager, who is London he was “delighted” to ever-changing laws and rules. callers on the new Prime
quickly becoming known for his have a Premier and Government On industrial relations, he Minister, to urge a fresh policy
progressive views on the future who were “truly and publicly called for a determined but on Ulster,
of societies, said yesterday that committed ” to creating the calm effort to get the balance The Irish Premier is on a long-
the reorganisation reflected the climate in which business in the of power right between -em- planned private visit to England,
changing role of the Abbey
Five general managerships I prosper.

UK could again thrive and ployers and organised labour, and Government officials in

Everybody wanted to avoid a Dublin have refused - to say
have been established— Mr. However, the coming months major upheaval in legislation in whether this meeting will be' the
John Bayliss heads the field would be “hard going.” Infla- this field, but some changes, long-awaited opportunity Mr.
operations and development tion could be back in double were necessary, after proper Lynch has wanted to press the

Jay resigns

as envoy
to U.S.

ity Mr. BY JURE* MARTIN
“JTh ^ ^ “e IumrE “ mmu-: space resources to the full, it

ress the ___ b™ 0XJe with a hopeful future, he said. would be sensible in the futureSea PETER JAY* British Lord Bewick said. “We now The Labour Government had £

°

a much*niore^^constructive
em Ire-

-Ambassador to the U.S., has have a broad base right across allowed the group to make those discussion to take nlare he.
.

submitted liis resignation to the the aerospace
:
spectrum, and are decisions by itself. “ They could

. S^n^Se OK afr tSsnorT
ich^will British Government. the- moving towards a better balance ^ave stopped us doing things, -iem^npine mm vbwJShiSSriC

Embassy to Washington behteen military and civil pnf.; but attemjtwSfr JSSSfMlSSrS3K
hatcher, announced yesterday. jects.’ us what we should do. They sector than^ ha?b?m S——i—,

Mr. Ivor Richard. Ambassador The group intends over the accepted out judgment and I ““the year undef review”
-1 to the United Nations, the. only next five years to gpfaerate from wouid suggest that our record iSl -SSn ^ ITS M

division, Mr. John Fry takes figures, growth was slowing and, consultation. * British Govemme
over marketing and planning

, until both trends.were reversed, “There has to be consults- new initiative on
“5:.™ JAY. th, British j£d MA said.Jl i now

above the previous year’s £75m. ment would prefer a minority can be to Britain's long term
Lord Beswick, chairman, shares offer to any dismember-' interest if the publicly owned

reporting this result yesterday, ment of the organisation, which airline and flag carrier is too
said it represented a return of it feels would be disastrous both heavily dependent upon the
26 per cent on average.- assets to morale and of future American manufacturing Indus-
employed. The net profit after profitability. try.
tax_was £29m., the sapie as in Lord Beswick stressed yester- “ Judging from all the past

• day that BA had made a experience, which has included
bales were up by £30m to number of major decisions on some mistakes, I believe that if

£894m, of which £487m were new programmes in the past v/e are to develop all our
export sales. ‘*We haveiput to- year “ and we have made all of national air transport and aero-
gether a sensible organisation, them with the future in mind,” mace resource* tn the full, it
and one with a hopeful future," he said.

' ES

Mr. L. Lewis, finance, Mr. G. unemployment • was likely to tion. because normal, land.
McKenzie establishment, and rise. Company profitability was reasonable person wants con- It seems that Mr. Lynch^will
Mr. A. R. Rendel is in charge still depressed and the world frontation—and -there is no seek a further, more business- y

of the housing division. trade outlook had worsened need for it. like, meeting with Mrs. Thatcher.

IMPORTANT TRAVEL ANNOUNCEMENT
LONDON- EDINBURGH-ABERDEEN

TRAIN SERVICES FROM 14 MAY 1979
Whilst the line between Berwick and Dunbar is temporarily closed, because of the

rock fall in Penmanshiel Tunnel, a special train service will apply until further notice.

DAYTIME TRAVEL
Passengers travelling on day services between London and Scotland should travel

from and to Euston where there are through services in each direction. Journey
times from and to King's Cross will be longer.

Mondays to Saturdays a B A B ; . Sundays
London Euston dep. 0745 0930 1045 1115 1130 1145 1215 1245 1345 1620 1745 0950 1350 1700 1725

Edinburgh arr. 1321*1506 1604*1655 - 1752 1837*1932*2145 2325*1812 2017*2222 2306*

Dundee arr. 1458*1703*1753*- 1857 1857 2020*2033*2158*0002*- 1947 2159*- -

Aberdeen arr. 1635*1838*- - 2028 2028 2150* 2150*- 0316*- 2118 2325*- -

other current political appoint- its own resource

ment in the British Diplomatic the substantU
Service, has done likewise. required to /
Both offered to resien last started project^.

Friday, as soon as it became
. Lon* Rpsu-iffc

ibs own resources about haB of shows it ^ very sound,” deSied^cailo^withthe substantial investment said Lord Beswick. £ra£?Go!SS?«S^nrequired to -finance newly Nevertheless, those decisions. if!S^®S!
eiT!SL“Iranian Government soon on the

Neverthe1^. ^ose dedrions,

Wg Rapier missile contract withrnaay, as soon as it oecame Lord Beswick made no com- them, * would be1
- subject to

clear that Mrs. Thatcher’s Con- ments about the Conservative reviews by the Government as ^on under the Avatniiahservative Party had won the policies towards the aerospace the sole current shareholder in Khomeini
y

industry- These policies have British Aerospace. Further discussion* arc also
:

stay until replacements are yet to be announced officially,
round. kilt Hnrinn (Vnnnritkn Ca.

rJ~5 ^ «* i
Further discussions are also

Lord Beswick made, it clear to be held soon In Paris- between

It may take several week*
Opposition, the Con- yesterday that he is still con- British Aerospace and the other

peciTuy SSSZ SS55! Z2J?t !—!»» European°Air-

IGlUdJIU IUCU UU b. UldlUICl TUt* fnn . TL .T , r ^ l,l%- at All LUC LW
might ask Mr. Jay to stay RlJve

e
h “25” 2 ,

instead of the European Airbus^ 160 seat, short-to-medium range
l0ager

J Bntisb Aerospace would prefer In the annual report Lord category - •

However, Mr. Jav, Mr.
&at the organisation is now Beswick comments: “There is State share sale likely. Page 10

Mondays to Saturdays
Aberdeen dep. -

Dundee dep. 0705

Edinburgh dep. 0857

London Euston arr. ’ 1429

- 0600* 0720* 0850 1002* 1240* 1340* -

0705*0727*0847*1020 1135*1407*1522*-

0857*0952 1052 - 1352* JfilO 1712*-

1429 1529 1713 1739 1917 2144 2241 -

2118 2325*- -

Sundays
- 1200 1300*

0910*1336 1510*

1210 1534 1655*

2007 2113 2233

However, Mr. Jay, Mr.
Callaghan's son-in-law. would
clearly prefer to leave Washing-
ton and return to private life,

probably, in the first instance,

to write an economics hook. His
appointment two years ago in
succession to Sir Peter Rams-
botham. now Governor of

Bermuda, caused a political up-

roar. partly because of the sue-
gestion of nepotism and partly
because of denisratory com-

Major procedure changes likely

in first session of Parliament
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

however, Mr. Jay has sought, ®ned select committee system, parties, is to strengthen the Treasury experience
with some success, to build on a

£
e expected to be introduced in hand of the Commons in exer- , r

p

the good Anglo-American rela-
JJ
16 first session oE the new cising control over the Govern- „ .

Joel Barnett, former
tions stemming from the close ParbamenL meat, particularly in public Phief Secretary to the Treasury,
personal ties between President The momentum for reform, expenditure. *s an obvious candidate, with
Carter and Mr. Callaghan. already apparent in all the Mrs. Margaret Thatcher and Sheldon^ the former
Mr. Jay has, sometimes con- political parties before the her new Cabinet are expected Financial Secretary,

troversially. also managed some general election, is likely to be to support this by asking the The wider issues involved in
streamlining of the large staffs given fresh impetus by the 74 National Enterprise Boani and making fundamental chances'
,t the Embassy and inthe New w» i atWesdnimter, 6l of the British Sional Oil c“ make it u^SStottit ftSSYork consular and information them Conservatives. poration to open their books to lengthy debate and a series of
offices. He has, however, found Jfos influx of new blood, and the scrutiny of the House of divisions will be reqiUredhimself unable to do much the new Government's commit- Commons Public Accounts Tom .

equxrea.

about the size of the British ment to reform could be a mittee
K C°m Opposition to the changes in

military representation in decisive factor. This’ committee will continue ET2? 1

t
re

J!
rtll
J!I?l08t certain|y

Washington. A framework for radical to oDerate larSiv
be led by Mr. JLchael Foot, the

personal ties between President
Carter aud Mr. Callaghan.

Note: For travellers from stations north of Stevenage on the East Cqast route,

there will be a service with a bus transfer between Berwick and Dunbar. A limited

number of through trains will run to Edinburgh via Newcastle and Carlisle.

OVERNIGHTTRAVEL
Sleeper services will continue to operate between King's Cross, Edinburgh and

Aberdeen, although journey times will be extended because of necessary diversion

via Newcastle and Carlisle.

3h ment to reforn roilld bTa mittee
°UC ACC0U11* C°m‘ °P^tion to the changes in

in decisive factor. This committee win ?ro,
ce5“re ^ almost certainly

A framework for radical to operate largely^ before
b
T^ Michael Foot' the

od reform was established by the although, with Tho fonner Leader of the House.Mr. Jay has established a good reform was established by the aMhougb, with the chanm nf
Leader of the House,

working connection with senior first report of the House of government, it will have a m has c
^
nsisten-tly- warned

Administration members, not- Commons Select Committee on chairman to renlan* ,

at M enhanced status for
ably Mr. Cyrus Vance, the Procedure, published last year, du Canu who has presided^?.

se
!
ect committees could under- .

Secretary of State, and Dr. which advocated 12 depart- it since 1974.
** over mine the role of chamber of the

Zbigniew Brzezinski, National mentally related Select Com- It is a convention ,
House of Commons as the focal

Security Adviser. xnittees to . “shadow" each of senior BIP t£j0r »***?**

Sunday to Friday nights Saturday nights

London King's Cross dep. 2000 2215 2315 2355 2000 2215

Edinburgh arr. 0445 - 0752 0814 0445 -

Dundee arr. 0700 0715 0940 - 0700 0922

Aberdeen ' arr. 0850 0913 1109 - 0850 1109

Sunday to Friday nights Saturday nights

Aberdeen dep. 1925 — 2002c 2035 - 2OK

Dundee dep. 2102 - 2141c 2214 - 214T

Edinburgh dep. 2250 2315 - 0020 2215 2330

London King's Cross arr. 0713 0743 0727 0843 0758 K40

Timetable Notes

A Mondays to Fridays.

B Saturdays only,

c Depart 5 minutes earlier

on Sundays.
* Connecting train involving

a change of train en route.

STOCK EXCHANGE ANNUAL REPORT

Accounts reflect low turnover

Full details of the train service from 14 May are contained In a special leaflet-

available shortly from principal stations and travel agents.

We are sorry for any inconvenience caused

.

Inter-City

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THE LOW level of turnover on
the Stock Market for much of
the year is clearly reflected In
the report and accounts- of the
Stock Exchange. for the year to
March.
The "general charge on ser-

vices, which is based on 2 per
cent of members’ revenue,
brought in only 15.3m last year,
compared with £5.6m the pre-
vious year. And with the cost
of providing the services
increasing by 13 per cent, sur-
plus on general services fell to
£177,000 from £1.4m.

After tax surpluses were also
hit by an 11 per cent increase
in administration and property
costs—salaries rose by around
a quarter—and by the £2.8m
provision against- development
costs of Talisman, the new
settlement system. As a result
net surpluses fell sharply from
£4.7m tp £1.2m.

In the first few months of
the current year the Stock
Exchange has also been bearing
the extra burden of providing
a Stamp Duty office during
industrial problems at the
Inland Revenue.

Nevertheless the Stock
Exchange Council professes
itself satisfied with the surplus,
which is better than was
expected at the beginning of the
year. It repeats its promise to
reduce the general charge to 1J
per cent of chargeable revenue
in August if Talisman is
successful

Mr. Nicholas Goodison. the
chairman, reports on a panicur
Iarly active year in his annual
statement. Apart from Talis-
man, the greatest energy has
been spent on the Stock
Exchange's case . against the
Restrictive Practices Court and

i

in preparing a new listing
agreement.

Tlxe first year of traded
options has been encouraging
In. spite of “ one or two depress^
ing days” contracts have aver-
aged 777 a day with a peak of
4,391 at the end of March.

Issues still to . be resolved
include the problem of inter-
national dealings where mem-
bers are pressing for freedom
to compete with .firms which
can act as both broker and
principal. The Council warns
that “xio easy solution has yet
been found.”

Turning to general and politi-
cal issue& Hr; Goodison said he
would welcomft the Government
•ttakihg- a'leaf out of the French
book ? - and introducing fiscal
Incentives to investors.

.He noted that;:the tax -relief
proposals for profit-sharing

schemes were already meeting
encouraging response-. *With

*0 schemes a week going for-
ward for approval to the Inland
Revenue, it was likely that the
number of smaller shareholders
could increase substantially
over the next few years.

Member firms should increase
tiieir services to such share-
holders but the real impetus
would come from a i ".strong
pound

.
and . a srong. . economy,"

so that companies’ -prospects
are improved.

At present, as a result of
profligacy,’ Mr. Goodison said,
our industrial base can no

longer support our -/social

aspirations." He warned that

the country was ‘in danger of-
" squandering tbe windfall of
North Sea oil "and so'proving
we never fWnved to have it" .•



1. Experience. We have been handling the totalrange

ofLeasing transactions including IndustrialLeasing,

computersand carsinthellKforwelloveradecade.

2. Talent Our executives are drawn from banking,

accountancy, legal and actuarial professions - pro-

fessional people capable ofunderstanding the fin-

ancial aspects of a company’s business and how
they relate to leasing. \

3a Strength. We are a member of the Midland Bank
Group which means our financial standing and
resources are ofa magnitude that allows us to take

on virtually any size ofleasing arrangement

4. Service.We endeavourtomaximiseyourcompany’s

return on its financial commitment by carefully

constructing leasing packages that take frill advan-

tage ofyour financial situation.We believe we are

better at achieving this aim than any other leasing

company. And that can notjust be our belief be-

cause, last year; we wrote more Industrial Leasing

than anyone else.

To learn more about our approach to leasing andhow

it couldhelpyour company,please contact us.

. MMIafiiX iftonfagu Leasing United®
.

~
GlllettHouse, 55 Basinghall Street, LondonEC2V5DN.Telephone: 01-606 5951/4.Member ofthe MidlandBankGroup.
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UK NEWS

I Britain’s

! households

;
decline

in size

Electronics industry

‘short on skills’
. By Our Consumer Affairs

Corresnondent

THE SIZE o£ British households
continued to fall in 1977 accord-
ing to the report of the General
Household Survey, published
yesterday.

The survey, of 25,000 adults
throughout the country, re-

vealed that the average house-
hold size fell from 2.91 people
in 1971 to 2.71 in 1977. This
largely reflects the increase

from 17 to 21 per cent in the
proportion of households with
one person living alone.

Between 1971 and 1977 there
was a decrease from 14 to
11. per cent of households with
five or more members, due to
the trend towards smaller
families.

Since more women than men
live beyond the age of 65,

elderly women were three times
as likely as elderly men to be
Jiving alone. In 1977 almost a
quarter of households in Great
Britain occupied flats, reflecting

the 40 per cent of people aged
60 or over living alone in flats.

Some 44 per cent of all house-
holds had a car. while J one in
10- bad two cars. Only 1 per
cent of the survey had three or
more cars.

The survey also showed that
part-time working by women
with dependent children con-
tinued to increase, from 26 per
cent in 1971 to 35 per cent in
1977.

New - figures about male
unemployment show that about
10 per cent of men aged
between 18 and 64 had been
unemployed at least once in the
12 months before they were
interviewed.

One in four of those who had
been unemployed in the pre-

. vious 12 months was earning
less than £40 a week when
working.

The most popular forms of
recreation in 1977 were home-
based or social. Apart from
television, watched at least

once in the four weeks before
being interviewed by some 97
per cent of the sample, listen-

ing to the radio and entertain-

ing or visiting friends or rela-

tives were the most popular
activities of nine out of 10 of
the survey.

Next most popular were
listening to records, gardening.

BY MAX WILKINSON

Building

industry

still very
depressed

CBI urges more

commitment to 1

¥,
(!'•

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE PROGRESS of Britain’s

successful capital electronics

industry is threatened by short-

ages of skilled manpower, says
an industrial strategy report
published today.
The report, from the National.

Economic Development Council
sector working party on Radio
Communications. Radar and
Navigational Aids, says the in-

dustry has doubled its' balance
of payments surplus since the
end of 1975 to £273m.
The industry's sales in 1977

were just under £lbn, of which
about half were exported. The
UK’s share of the world's
S7.9bn trade in this sector has
increased to just under 10 per
cent, with a workforce of about
94.000 people.

-

Although the industry’s
record has been successful for
the last few years, the working
party says: “ The main con-
straint on the ability to expand
production and take advantage

of this trend is a critical
shortage of manpower with
certain skills, most particularly
software specialists. These
shortages are likely to become
worse as time goes on.”

The report estimates that fte
Industry is at present short of
some 9,100 people—2,700 crafts-
men and operators and 6,400
qualified and technical staff. A
sample of companies would like
to employ' A third more com-
puter programmers and analysts
and a quarter more technical
authors.

Some of the shortages of
manpower could be alleviated
by Increases in automation and
the deskilling of routine opera-
tions. Government assistance
might be needed to encourage
puter-aided...-b

companies to invest in
computer-aided design equip-
ment
The working party says that

public sector purchasers should
have a careful regard for
the health of the industry
when ordering equipment In
particular, products developed
for a UK customer should be
designed with a view a possible
export
The working party also says

that the public sector 'should

refrain from importing products
for which the UK industry has
established or. would like to
establish a manufacturing capa-

bility. The Department of
Health and British Aerospace
are singled out for this advice.

A survey relating to the

productivity of 43plants cover-

ing two-thirds of the sector's

employees yielded results which
the report says were “ not
entirely reassuring.” The per-

formance of the best UK com-
panies was as good as any in

the world, but the rest could
benefit from better manage-
ment techniques.

Mining machinery

sales show a rise
BY JOHN LLOYD

Academy’s
exhibition

charges up
By Antony Thomcroft

going out for a meal or drink,
reading books and. amongreading books and, among
women, needlework or knitting.
General Household Survey 1977,
SO, £7.25

SALES OF mining machinery
rose in the first half of last

year in both the home and
export market after three years-

of decline, according to a report
from the mining machinery
sector working party of the

National Economic Develop-
ment Council.

The sector’s major objective,

set out in the working party’s

report of December. 1976, was
a doubling of the 1975 export
figures of £41m. However, in

real terms. export trade
declined in 1976 and 3977.

The current report comments
that while the £100m order for

machinery from China received
last year “ will ensure that per-
formance in 1979. will not be
incompatible with" the total

export growth necessary for the
achievement of the export
objectives,” export sales are
still not on a general upward
trend.
“The industry repons that

export orders are now level and
it seems likely, that unless there
is an unexpected resurgence in
the world maaket* the aehieve-

UK MINING MACHINERY SALES
(Om)

Total

Export as

Export % of UK
sales production

1975 294.9 41.1 13.9

1976 331.6 4Z6 12J8

1977 360.7 45.6 12.6
‘

Total sales

at constant Exports at

1975 prices -1975 prices

1975 294.9 41.1

1976 284.5 35.6

1977 268-3 32.8

1978 (first half 1675) 162

ment of the export target relies

on a number of large contracts

being won in the face of strong

international competition"*

Besides China, the U.S. is

identified as ' a major market
opportunity for UK manufac-
turers, in part because the
doubling of U.S. coal production
called for by 1990 (from 550m
tonnes to more than 1,000m
tonnes) will require longwall
mining machinery, in which the
UK is the world leader.

THE Royal Academy’s Summer
Exhibition, which opens on May
19, will cost artists and the

public more this year. The
price of admission has been
increased from 90p to £1 and
artists will have to pay 20 per
cent commission rather than
15 per cent of the value

.of any
work sold.

The rise is to cover increasing
maintenance, running expenses,
insurance and security. The
Royal Academy also needs more
revenue because of the loss on
the Gold of El Dorado exhibi-
tion, which failed to recoup its

£750,000 investment The
Academy was a backer.

• The finest collection of French
furniture to appear at auction
for almost a century comes
under the hammer at Monte
Carlo next month in a sale
organised by Sothebys.

The collection belongs to a
Middle Eastern businessman
who acquired if from the
Wildenstein family of art
dealers in 1977.

By Andrew Taylor

THE RECENT improvement in
construction industry demand
and output may now be showing
signs of spilling over into the
highly depressed public works
sector, according to the latest

Federation of Civil Engineering
Contractors survey.

The federation survey of work-

loads for the three months to

.the end of April shows that a

considerable proportion .of con-

tractors is enjoying a higher
level of demand than for some
time.

Bat it warns that improve-
ments are only slight and “there
are still firms which are doing
no better * than they were 12

months ago."

The underlying picture is still

of a highly depressed industry

and there is no hard evidence
to suggest any major uplift in

public spending on new con-

structions. “We 'would hope the
new Government will increase

spending on new building," the
federation said.

While workloads had risen,

the value of contracts in real

i
terms was lagging behind. Com-
petition for new work remained
intense and profit margins were
tight. Any increase in the value
of contracts had done no more
“than compensate for in-

creased overheads and the

effects of inflation.”

.

The survey shows that 41 per

cent of companies enlarged

their order books during the

last six months while 49 per
cent said orders were higher
than a year ago.

i AS CAMPAIGNING started

i yesterday for the first direct
elections to the European Par-
liament, the Confederation of
British Industry

.
appealed for

deeper British commitment
. to

European integration and for
the EEC to regain the momen-
tum of earlier years.

Mr. John Greenborough, CBI
president, said the last Govern-

[
ment had been “equivocal."
towards the EEC. He welcomed
the pledge of Lord Carrington,

the new Foreign Secretary, to
“reoair” Britain's links with
the Vest of the Community:

Mr. Greenborough and after
CBI chiefs were speaking at the

launching Of a CBI leaflet, sent

to all candidates for the elec*

tions to take place on June 7_*.

The UK will have Si seats

in the European pariiament, of

which three will be elected by
proportional representation in
Northern Ireland. The 78 con-

stituencies in England, Scotland

and Wales range in size from
just over 300,000 electors to
nearly 600,000.

The leaflet and a new CBI
handbook reaffirm the belief in
the need for a European econo-

mic and monetary union, “ with
a unified market inside a single

currency area, where major
economic decisions are taken
collectively by the Community.

“ Britain must play a decisive

role in this; its voice must be
heard loud and clear in the

MR.. JOHN GREENBOROUGH
President of the CBI

advocacy of a real Community.”

The CBI says recent economic
progress of the EEC has been

slow.' But Britain’s economic

dependence on the EEC was
shown by the fact that 38 per

cent of her exports went to

other member States.

To make progress:

• non-tariff barriers, -a form of

“disguised protectionism,”

must be swept away;

• laws and taxes where appro:
‘

priate should be harmonised;

• the rights conditions 7 for
Britain to jom. - the- European.
Monetary System must be -

established; and

• the EEC budget jwhichis .

“out of kilter must he rtf*
:

organised, and the Common -

Agricultural Policy reformed.
However, the proposed

enlargement of the Community; .'.

to include Greece, Portugal and
Spain would .' widen. ' ther.

.

economic gaps between member
States and might ^result- :in A
two-tier community. ! “Such Y -

development, unless sgreftdly

^

managed, might seriously,check>.?

the integration of -the EEG.’T

Sir Donald MacDougali, the
'

CRT's chief etOTomir^advisei^ -.

said he doubted' the feasibility^.-

of an early British accessfoir to: i

the EMS until inflation, rates ^
between member. States began
to converge, instead ;of

:

widen- V
ing as at present The CBI hoped ;:

for greater action on this wtSP
at national and EEC level.

.

Other - officials; noted tbit;

many of the British candidates"::

have had a “good-deal ofjndtis-
trial experience.” Three of thBr‘

Conservative candidates were;
members of-the CBI’s European; -•

committee.

.

THE EEC, A Handbook of CBI
Policy; 21. TothiU St., London*
SWIH 9LP; £250
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Concern
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PACKAGING, PAPER AND PRINT

As a result less plant was
standing idle than at the same
time last year. But the survey-

warns that some of the improve-

ment, at least, may be due to

“firms making up for lost time

after the recent bad weather.”

The federation remains con-

cerned about the longer term
prospects for contractors. It

says : “Estimates of trends in

workload show that many con-

tractors expect the level of new
work to decline, but repair and
maintenance is a more buoyant
area.”

The federation’s annual
report also published yesterday,

stresses that there must be an
improvement in the level of
Government capital spending if

the inustry is to see a real

recovery.
j

It says: “Such relief as has I

occurred has been extremely

!

patchy. It is evident from

,

reports retieved from individual
firms that serious harm is still

being done to the industry as a
result of the decline. Some
firms may have been gushed by
circumstances to make bids that
would have been considered
grossly uneconomic in normal
times, purely to maintain a flow
of work and retain labour
forces.

The gentle upturn revealed in
our recent survey is welcome
but it cannot yet be regarded as

the beginning of a full

recovery."

Atkins gives justice

pledge for N. Ireland

Continuity is
j

Tory aim
in Wales

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

MR. HUMPHREY ATKINS, the
new Secretary for Northern
Ireland, said from Stormont
yesterday that he would not
relax the efforts being made to
bring terrorists to justice. .

Given that he had ' only -been

in the province for about 12
hours, Mr. Atkins mad* an
understandably low key'. first

public statement There'L was
no mention of the pressures
which are said to have Jibeen
exerted recently by senior.army
commanders for selective in-,

temment without trial of Juaown
terrorist leaders.

Mr. Atkins said too -many
people, had suffered including
his close personal friend, the
late Mr. Airey Neavev
His appointment /o the -diffi-

cult post has been greeted
mildly if cautiously in Ulster.

He appealed for1 the help and

support of all sections of the
community in . reconciling

different viewpoints for the
common good.

Although reticent about
answering questions, Mr. Atkins
did say that the bipartisan

approach to the Ulster problem
should continue because it had
been of great value in the past.

Before returning to London
he met army and police. com-
manders and senior civil ser-

vants at Stormont for briefings.

He is ' expected -to arrange
introductory talks with the
political parties within a few
weeks. However, he may find
that hard liners—in the shape
of. the Rev. Ian Paisley’s Demo-
cratic Unionists—are in no
raped for compromise, having
increased their - Westminster
representation to three

.
seats.

Jobs record for Ulster

development unit

By Anthony Moreton

ONE OF the key words at the

Welsh Office under its new
Conservative administration is

likely to be continuity.
’ ”

It became clear yesterday
that Mr. Nicholas Edwards,
Secretary of State, would differ

from his Labour predecessor
more in style than in content. '

-

Bolstered “by a very large 'in-

crease in their vote throughout
the principality and the capture
of three seals, two from Labour
and one from the Liberals, the
Conservatives now believe they -

are in a position to put > their

jOWit gloss on affairs while con-

tinuing those aspects of the pre-

vious admlfiEtratidn's- policy,

such as- road building, ' With
which they agree.
Both Mr.. Edwards and Ms

two ' parliamentary assistants, •

Mr. Wyn Roberts and Mr. l
Michael Roberts *raet-tbe press- 1

in London as" their first public,
performance. ' v *.

TUC meeting

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

Lord Man
A MEMORLAL service for Lord
Allan of Kilmahew will be held
on Wednesday, May 23, at St.

Margaret's Church, West-
minster. at 11 am.
• Lord Allan, formerly Mr.
Robert Allan, died in Australia
on April 4. aged 64. He was
due to retire from the Pearson
Longman Board this summer. I

THE GOVERNMENT’S small
firms agency in Ulster, the
Local Enterprise Development
Unit, promoted a record num-
ber of 1,285 new jobs in the
year to March 31, Mr. Colin
Anderson, its chairman, said in
Belfast yesterday.

The unit which was estab-

lished in 1971 to help to set
up and foster the growth of

companies employing fewer
than 50 people, slightly

exceeded its target of 1,200,

but it found the cost a job had

risen by 17.7 per cent to £4,179.

The agency said that last

year 82 per cent of the jobs

promised were created, well up
on the previous year’s 71 per
cent About a third of the new
jobs promoted came from expan-
sions of companies already
assisted.

With about 36 factories and
workshops under construction,
the" agency expects a further
improvement in the present
year.

Mr. (Edwards, who Ss -the first

Conservative "Welsh Secretary _

of State to sit for a Welsh con-
stituency, would not ft>e drawn 1

,

on specific aspects of policy, but
it is clear ftat-he hopes to meet:
the TUC in Wales soon. He is to
take -responsibility for policies

concerning the economy, indus-
try, Europe and agriculture. -

Mr. Wyn Roberts, who speaks
Welsh, will look after matters
concerning the Welsh language
together with health, ; local

government, housing, the arts
and tourism.
Mr. Michael Roberts has

'

general responsibility for plan-
ning, transport matters, educa-
tion, the countryside and sport

State airway share-sale likely
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

International packagingfrom an Irish base
Earnings per share are up 13% and .

dividends are up 19.2*?b. The final

dividend recommended is 5.938p net,

making a loial of 8.75p net for Ihe

vear. Our sales growth was restricted to

8.7% and pre-tax profits only managed,

a fractional improvement.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

our interest there to targeted profit
levels was undertaken. Extreme weather
conditions penalised us heavily. -

IRELAND The overall economic

conditions provided a base for good
growth in ail our business areas with

limited exceptions.

"U.K.,Aftera-promising first half the

latter part of 1978 proved to be

extremely difficult, particularly In view
- of the lorry drivers’ strike in the last

month of our. financial year.

1979 1978
£000 £000

Turnover 190,986 175,686
Pre-tax Profits * 16,022 15,977
Taxation 3,275 4,838
Profit after Tax
and Minority

Interests 10,391* 9.182

Dividends:

Paid 1,352 1,198

Proposed 2.823 2,314

4.175 3,512

THE FUTURE Indications are mat the
current year will be a fair one for the
Group. Capital expenditure will again
be at a substantial level.

Earnings per

ordinary share 27.8p 1 9.3p

U.S.A- A year of consolidation where

much of the effort required io return

RIGHTS ISSUE The Directbrs-propose
to raise £1 1 .48 million by way of a
Rights Issue. The Directors believe.that

It is now the time to raise additional

equity capital to maintain the Group’s
flexibility and its ability to continue its

expansion and development. Members
of the Board and the two largest -Irish

shareholder, Irish Life Assurance
Company and New Ireland Assurance
Company, have agreed to subscribe for

1 .948,000 shares and the balance has
been underwritten^

JEFFERSON SMURFIT
JEFFERSON SMURFIT GROUP LIMITED, SWORDS ROAD, SANTRY, DUBLIN 9

OFFERS TO private investors
of shares in British Aerospace
and British Airways are among
important .changes in aviation

policy that may be expected
during the life of the new
Government.
The “ guidelines ” to the

Civil Aviation Authority for
licensing airlines are likely to

be - strengthened to encourage
greater participation by private
independent airlines in the
UK civil aviation sector.

Overall the aerospace indus-
try- may also expect to benefit
substantially in the longer term
from the Tories’ intent to
spend more on defence, which

'

means more on conventional
weapons such as combat air-

craft and guided missiles.

The Tories are not thought
likely to try to sell back Rolls-
Royce to private enterprise, at
least for a -long time.

Conservative Party .aviation
spokesmen have suggested that
to reduce State intervention in
industry, the sale of shares in
British Aerospace and British
Airways, both State-owned, to
outside investors, on the British
Petroleum model, would be
likely.

Cash
That would be preferable to

attempts to break up the
organisations by hiving off
parts. That, it is recognised,
would damage the industries
concerned and disrupt good
relations with the trades
unions.

Another factor against break-
ing up BAe and BA is that few
organisations would be willing
or capable ‘of buying ontrigllt'

big unite such as .the Dynamics
Group of British Aerospace,' and
of injecting [into them later the

large cash sums needed to keep
them alive.

Such is the aerospace in-

dustry’s need oE large-scale
.investment in new aircraft and
engine programmes that much
Government cash support will
be required for a long time to
come.
Although many Conservative

MPs have privately expressed
distaste for some current pro-
grammes, such as the BAe 146
feeder-liner, they will not press
for outright cancellations of
such ventures until they have
been given a chance to prove
their viability.

That applies particularly to
Rolls-Royce, where the £250m
Dash 535 engine programme
was recently criticised in, an
internal Whitehall memoran-
dum between the Treasury and
the Department of Industry.

Orders
Sir Kenneth Keith, chairman

of Rolls-Royce, has in recent
months ensured that - Mrs.
Thatcher is aware of the impor-
tance to the company of that
and other large programmes,
and he is believed to feel that
Rolls-Royce will not be inter-
fered with by the Conservative
Government

That Sir Kenneth considers
vital if Rolls-Royce is to be
able to build on the success of
the big orders for the Dash 535
already won. and which he
believes will be multiplied ex-
tensively in the next year or
two.
The rest of the aerospace

industry, at management and
worker level,: believes that any
further political -disruption of
the industry would- be disastrous
for exports, at "a* time, pf rapidly
expanding world markets.

Few immediate changes are
likely to civil aviation regula-

tory policy, beyond measures to

encourage more private enter-
prise and competition in the
airline business.

Same big decisions will soon
be needed, however, on air-
ports policy, such as whether
to permit the fourth passenger
terminal at Heathrow; whether
to proceed with the public plan-
ning inquiry for the second
terminal at Gatwick; and what
to do about a third main air-
port for London as a whole.

Mr. Heath's Government
strongly supported the Maplin
plan for an airport on reclaimed
land off the Essex coast That
was cancelled by the Labour
Government in 1974 on grounds'!
of cost, but it left airport, con-
gest]on in the South-East- un--
resolyed. 1 •

Since then, that has grows
worse, and decisions on new
airports and term Inal s' are

’

urgent They must be taken
this year if London and "the-.

South-East are not to run out of-
airport capacity by the early '.

1980s.
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Civil servants threaten

action on ‘victimisation
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

\V

; O

SS1 - SERVANTS yesterday
threatened further industrial
action if there was any “ victimi-
sation of staff who took pan in
the recent strike campaign over
pay.

AD nine Civil Service unions
last week formally accepted the
pay deal which will give
increases by January averaging
-? per cent, and set up negotia-
tions with the Civil Service
Department over its insistence
that for the period of their
action strikers should lose their,
seniority, which can be import-
ant for promotion.
But the Society of Civil and

Public Servants, at its annual
conference . in Brighton yester-
day, went further than its
executive’s agreement for
departmental talks by instruct-
ing the executive to take
industrial action, if necessarv,
'over “ prejudicial action

”

against civil servants.
Mr. Gerry Gillman, general

secretary, said the society was
not going to allow any victimi-
sation of those members who
bore the brunt of the pay
struggle. There would be no
agreement to clear the backlog
of work from the strike while

“ this pig-headed and vindictive
attitude ” remained.
Delegates censured the execu-

tive for its handling of the
return to work of members in
the Scottish pffice who were
suspended during the pay cam-
paign for refusing to take on
work normally done by those on
strike.

A motion calling for the
resignations of Mr. Gillman and
Mr. Campbell Christie, deputy
general secretary, for their part
in the pay settlement was with-
drawn, however, and the execu-
tive staved off further censure
over pay, seniority and suspen-
sion-

Defence
Mr. Gillman put forward a

spirited defence of his and the
executive’s position in reaching
a quick pay settlement before
the general election.

He said: “Mrs. Thatcher has
come to power on a programme
of tax cuts financed by public
expenditure cuts and buttressed
by a policy of being tough with
the unions. I don’t believe she
would have demonstrated that
she would have been softer with

f.

uity

ini
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Post Office offers

union new pay talks
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE POST Office told the
Union of Post Office "Workers
yesterday that it was prepared
to enter further discussions on
certain parts of the offer re-
jected last week by union ballot.
At a meeting with the union,

whose members rejected the 12
per cent offer on a . vote of
more than 5-1, the management
said it was prepared to enter
further negotiations on effici-

ency clauses in the offer.

These clauses, which include
greater use . of casual and part-
time labour and more efficient

methods, of -measuring work,
were the principal reasons for
the rejection of the offer.

The Post -Office also said that

it was prepared to negotiate
on a number of other issues
including pay restructuring. In
the meantime it would imple-

ment basic pay increases
included in the offer. A settle-

ment for the 190,000 postal
workers was due on January 1.

The Post Office said the offer

was made up of 8 per cent on
basic pay, 8 per cent consoli-

dated on some supplements and
8 per cent, unconsolidated on
certain allowances.

The union, whose executive
was discussing the Post Office’s

new position yesterday, regards
the productivity clauses as
dead.

Restructuring hid to end
telephone bills strike
BY PHBJP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE POST OFFICE board will

bold a special meeting today on
pay and the effects of strike

action by computer and clerical

staff which has halted the issue

of telephone biHs for more than
a month. '

The board will hear a report
on new ipay proposals which
were put to- all six unions, repre^

senting 200,000 telecom-
munications workers lasf week.
The proposals involve " major
restructuring of. the grades fnd
a more to. a common settlement
date in July.

.

The Society of Civil and Pub-
lic Servants, which -represen ts

about 6,000 Post Office staff, has
rejected the offer of a 9 per
cent increase, with farther rises

of 2} per cent for those with an
April settlement date and
average increases of 5J per cent
for the grade restructuring.

Hie
.
society plans to step up

its campaign of selective strike

action next week. Union officials

estimate that about £200m Post
Office revenue has been delayed
since the action started last

month.
The strike, in support of a 25

per cent claim, involves about
100 members. Members of the
37,000-strong Civil and Public
Services Association are also

taking action.

The annual conference of the

society, representing mainly
Civil Service staff, yesterday
pledged its full support to Post

Office members.
Officials of all Post Office

unions representing telecom-

munications grades, will attend
a meeting on Friday to be
chaired by Mr. Anthony Carter
Secretary General of the Coun-
cil of Post Office Unions.

Poll candidates ‘turned

away by six companies’
"We were told that this was an
executive decision, and yet can-

didates tin Ellesmere Port visited

the V-auxhall plant and candi-

dates in Coventry visited

Chrysler at Ryton.
“ In fact, the only company

in Luton which allowed the

candidates to visit its plant was

Laporte Industries, -and that

visit arose from a request by

the local Conservative candi-

date.” he said.

“ I am shocked and surprised

that companies which should be

seeking to defend democracy

have acted in a way which

diminishes democratic discus-

sion during an election period.

It is no excuse to declare that

the National Front and Com-

munist Party had candidates in

the -area; as private organisa-

tions have the right to limit the

candidates visiting a site to the

three . main parties”, said Mr.

Sullivan.
“ Whatever the result in

Luton, I believe that demo-

cracy has been diminished by

yoizr Attitude and actions.”

SIX PROMINENT British com-
panies were accused yesterday

of refusing parliamentary can-

didates the opportunity of

addressing workers at some of

their southern plants.

Mr. Tod Sullivan, national

secretary of the 'white collar

section of. the- /Transport
.
and

General Workers’ Union, said

that the companies were Whit-
bread, Electrolux; SKF, Brown
Boveri Kent. Vauxhall Motors

and Chrysler. .

In a ietter to the chief execu-

tives of the six. companies. Mr.

Sullivan! said that during
:
the

election he acted as the liaison

officer for the trade unions m
Luton, where it had -been the

practice in a number of elec-

tions for candidates of the man,

.political parties' to address the

•workforce during meal Create

or to visit the plants during 4he

election, campaign- ‘
.

,
•* in this election, every one

of YOUT companies refused per-

mission for candidates to the

Luton East and Luton West con-

stituencies to visit your plants.

Xbe armnal report for the year 1978

. of ...

Leveraged Capital

Holdings N.V.

has been published andmaybe obtained from

J1ERSON, HEEDRING & PIERSON N.V.

. : Amsterdam.

striking civil servants than Mr.
Callaghan had been.”
He warned against the

“tragedy” of falling into
“ petty squabbling ” in the face
of the challenges posed by the
new Government The arena of
battle for- the Civil Service
under the Conservatives1 was
likely to shift from pay and
incomes policies to staff cuts.

As the realities of office

crowded in on Mrs. Thatcher,
she would realise that the new
government’s policies of
strengthening defence, law and
order measures, immigration
control, and changing social
security benefits for strikers
and others, would be bound to
lead to an increase in civil ser-

vant numbers, Mr. Gillman said.

Mr. Alan Shute. assistant
general secretary, said the
message to Mrs. Thatcher was
that if she thought it was firm
government to bash the Civil
Service then she would face firm
opposition from society
members.

Delegates also registered
their opposition to pny pro-
posals to make strike action
illegal and condemned the
general council of the TUC for
failing to support public ser-

vice workers in their campaign
against government pay policy
last winter.

Freddie Mansfield

New team
takes over

Mrs Thatcher’s new team

at tiie Department of Employ-
ment started work In St.

James’s Square, London,

yesterday. They are (left to

right): Lord Gowrie, Minister

of State; Mr. Patrick Mayhew,
Parliamentary Secretary; Mr.

James Prior, Secretary of

State; and Mr. James Lester,

Parliamentary Secretary.

New Times plan put to NGA
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS OF the National
Graphical Association will con-
sider new proposals tomorrow
for ending the dispute that led
to the suspension of Times
Newspapers publications more
thn five months ago.
The proposals on a formula

for introducing computer-linked
keyboards into the production
process were put to the union
during 12 hours of talks with
management last Friday.

Thor represent the first real
ground for hope that a settle-
ment will be reached between
the two sides since talks broke
down nearly a month ago.
Union discussions are

expected to centre on the
possibility of NGA members
operating the keyboards when
feeding in original copy while
journalists make corrections
and changes on “ live ” visual
display terminals.

School work-to-rule

‘for another week’
. BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

SCHOOL DISRUPTION by
270,000 schoolteachers in

England and Wales will con-

tinue for at least another week,
according to Mr. Fred Jarvis,

general secretary of the

National Union of Teachers,

yesterday.

Mr. Jarvis, who leads the
unions’ panel of the Burnham
pay-negotiating committee, said

in London that he had been in

touch with the local education
authorities and the Department
of Education and Science to

press for an early meeting on
the dispute over the union’s

36.5 per cent claim.

But the Government wanted
time to consider the 9 per cent
cash offer and the terms for
reference of the claim to the
Pay Comparability Commission,
which led Labour Ministers to
suspend negotiations 12 days
ago. Thus, no Burnham meet-
ing was likely until the begin-
ning of next week at the earliest,

Mr. Jarvis said.

Meanwhile the 258.000-
member NUT continued its

withdrawal from non-teaching
work in support of all-round
improvements to the offer, in-
cluding a reference of the 36.5
per cent claim requiring the
commission to base its study on
the favourable pay relativities
accorded to teachers by the 1974
Houghton Report

The 112.000-member National” .

Association of Schoolmasters 1

and Union of Women Teachers 1 ""

began its five-hour day working' 1
'!

with the aim of having the dis-
1

'

pute sent to normal arbitration/-' •

in opposition to the wishes of

the NUT and the four other-.:

unions represented in the ?

Burnham Committee. .
V.i

Schools were also affected in nj

Scotland as 3500 members of:»l

the Scottish Schoolteachers Asso-
ciation started a work to rule'q

over the 42.5 per cent claim form >

teachers north of the Border. -I

But the 47,000-member Educa-
‘‘
;

tional Institute of Scotland con- .;

turned to work normally. '
'

explaining that there was no| ’.

sense in taking action before" ',

the new Government had shown
its hand. v

In London, the 20,000-strong 1 -

National Association of Head--.
Teachers sent a letter to 10,:*

Downing Street, asking Mrs.-:’

Margaret Thatcher to intervened
and to press Mr. Mark Carlisle;^:

Secretary for Education and-'!
Science, to review the Burnham -

procedure for negotiating the v
pay of the 482,000 State school- 1

;

teachers in England and Wales." -.

The Burnham machinery,'
1 "

under which the NUT controls
the unions’ panel and minority'1 3

interests are not allowed to-'"

speak in full meetings of the" 1

committee, is in part to blame *

for the present disruption.

.-j

"... a year of consolidation, product progress and profitable results.’
5

“We have now laid the foundation of what can be a satisfying future
for British Aerospace. The strength of those foundations is enhanced
by the fact that they are so broadly based.”

Extracts from the report of the Chairman, LordBeswick.

1978 1977

Sales
Sales £894m £860m
Exports £487m £536m
Order book £2,951m £2,283m

Profits

Trading profit £79m £75m
Profit £60m £63m
(after new project launching costs of £11m (1977 £5m) and Joan interest)

Net profit after tax £29m £29m

Assets
Assets employed £322m £285m
Return on assets 26% 27%

New investment
(Financed entirely by funds generated internally)

Fixed assets £28m £18m
Work in progress £56m £8m

n
! : r

Weybridge, Surrey.

w*V<
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Cement-
Ireland’s largest IndustrialCompany

1978 %INCREASE
Sales £1 73.5m +29%
Profit before tax 18.1m +23%
Earnings per share 12.53p +18%
Dividend per share 3.85p +30%

“The Group showed its resilience and the breadth of.its improve the Group’s ability to develop further. .

base In bringing in these results. Provided we enjoy stability in the working environment

Good progress has been made in reaching a balanced we expect to maintain good growth.

.spread of investment both in product terms and geographically. All in all the year ahead looks promising.”

£29.2m successfully raised by the Rights Issue will Michael J. Dargan, Chairman.

SALES

R
£173J3m

£1 34.4m

£11 3.4m

£91.5m
£77.4m

PROFIT BEFORE TAX
£18.1m

£14. 8m

£11.7m

£8. 2m, £8. 7m

DIVIDEND PER SHARE
3.85p

2S6p

2.44p

2.04p

1.76p

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1974 1975 1976 1977

Financial' Times Wednesday May 9 1|T9 ;

APPOINTMENTS .

Metal Box group
Sir Alex Page, chairman of slvely held the position of vice- Region, will

Metal Box. having reached re- president-marketing and execu- gblbty
fjf xSL

tiromont aee. will be retiring as tive vice-president. Mr. Hunt Region. Hr. John. A. Geoghegau

1978 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

Activities - Products and services for the building and
construction, agricultural and chemical industries.

Operations in Ireland,U.K., Holland, U.S.A., Cyprus and
Nigeria.

Copies of the Annual Report are available from Extel PR,

- Hazlitt House, 4 Bouverie Street, London EC4Y 8AB.

Cement-Roadstone Holdings Limited
Registered.Office: T9 Lower Pembroke Street, Dublin 2

uremen t age. will be retiring as
chairman and from the Board at
the conclusion of the annual
meeting on July -27. Mr. D. B.

Huffam. vice-chairman, will be
retiring from the Board on the
same date.

The new chairman will he
Mr. D. L Allport, at present
deputy chairman, who will also be
chief executive. On June 1, Mr.
Allport will relinquish his
position as managing director and
be succeeded in that post by Mr.
R. J. W. Frost.
From July 28, Mr. J. G. Gilbert-

son and Mr. J. G. Hodder will

become vice-chairman of the eom-
nany and Mr. Hodder will be
replaced as secretary of the
company by Mr. D. J. Piper.

Organisational . changes effec-

tive from June 1 are being made.
Resoonsibillty for operations is

being vested in divisions, each
managed by a main Board
director. These divisions replace
the - three operating companies.
Metal Bos Packaging, Metal Box
Diversified Products and. Melal
Box Overseas.
The divisions and their chair-

men will be: Metal Box Open Top
Mr. B. N. Gilson; Metal Box
General Line, Mr. R. M. 0. Stan-
ley; Metal Box Pape and Plastics,'

Mr. P. B. Blackwell; Metal Box
Overseas. Mr. L R. M. Willis;

Ideal Stelrad Group fMetal Box),
Mr. R. G. A. Haynes; Metal Box
Engineering. Mr. D. H. O’Shaugh-
nessy; and Metal Box Research
and Development, Hr. C. L Mellor.

Additionally, Mr. Mellor has
been appointed corporate strategy

director and Mr. O’Shaughnessy,
technical director. Mr. J. E. B.
Sieve continues as finance
director and Mr. W. Barclay as

personnel director.

Mr. John Perry has been
aanointed president of the
PTVERSEY CORPORATION*
succeeding Mr. George Hunt,
vho continues as consultative
dlrerir.r. ?.Ir. Perry joined
D'-versey in the UK in 1959,
becoming managing director. in
1974. In 1977. he transferred
tn the corftoration's Chicago
headquarters where he succes-

had been president since 1969.

Mr. Bert Preston has become
senior vice-president, adding the

Middle East. Africa and the Far
East, to his existing European
responsibilities. Mr. Ron Thomp-
son has been made assistant

vice-president, with
_
special

responsibilities for Divereey 8

operations in the Middle East

and Africa. Mr. Mark Steer is

now managing director of

Diversey Limited and Mr. Jade

Taylor joins the Board of that

company.
^

COSTAIN has made the fol-

lowing changes in membership
of subsidiary boards: Costain UK
—Mr. R. G. Alexander, Mr. C.

L T. Kemp, and Mr. J. P. South,

(Erectors; Costain. Civil Engineer-

ing—Mr. Alexander, managing
director, and Mr. K. Brown, a
director; Costain Construction—
Mr. R. Chapman and' Mr- ST.

Qulrke, directors.

+
Mr. G. T. Holdsworth, deputy

chairman and managing director

Holdsworth

Energy growth boosts fully diluted

Tenneco’s success in oil and
natural gas played a major role

in moving 1978 fully diluted

earnings pershare to $4.30,

topping five years of steady

growth from $2.43 in 1973. At
the same time, primary earnings

:

per share were increasing to

$4.53 on 96 million average
shares outstanding, up from

$2.79 on 73 million shares.

Other record highs were
set in 1 978 as well. Net sales -

and operating revenues reached

$8.8 billion, up 116% from $4.1

billion in 1973. Net income rose

94% to $466 million from $240
million five years earlier.

During that same 5-year

period, capital expenditures

increased 151% to $1 billion and
total assets climbed 81% to

$10.1 billion. In its 35th year,

Tenneco is the youngest com-
pany in the nation’s top 25
industrial corporations.

- Tenneco’s emphasis on
energy has increased earnings -.

from our oil and natural gas
businesses by more than 172%
since 1973,- today energy gen-

erates two-thirds ofthe Com-
pany's income. Because the

need and the opportunity are so
great in this field, we will con-

tinue to invest most of our
resources in energy forthe fore-

seeable future.

Vlte will also continue to

strongly support our diversified

DitutedEsrningsPerShare ••

'ipV.. '* "
.

1
. • * %

•
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of Guest Keen and Nettlefolds.

has been appointed a director of

MIDLAND BANK.
*

Mr. Stanley Alfert, a general

manager and ’ director of the
GRESHAM LIFE ASSURANCF
SOCIETY, has been appointed
joint secretary. He will work in

consultation with the actuary,
Mr. John Leighton, and in

.
par-

ticular mil be responsible for

corporate planning, the com
pater and investment matters.

i*r

Senior executive changes have
been made by the BARCLAYS
^ROTTP. Within the internc-
tlcnal division, Mr. W. L. _____
Cockfcnm . returns to Barclays

. search, based at. GEGLHirstJte-

,

has . been elected a ' director of
Barclays Bank of New York and
Mr. Arthur J. Geoghegan, vice-

' chairman, haat- retired from^the
Board. ‘ -

Dr. B. C Keuhnen, partner In
the Cologne-based private bask’
SaL Oppenheim Jr., Und Cit,
has taken.- over as .prcajdeat
of the BUNPESVERBAND
DEUTSCHER BANKEN', - the
West German /'printer.: M&fir :

banks assDelation. • «-. '

"T--••.>•-.'7

* •

.

'.Y’.ii’T'

Mr. John N. ArdieT^hfig been
nominated for appointment to

the post of managing duedtor
of the INTERNATIONAL
TANKER OWNERS .-! POlGf.
HON FEDERATION; sabjefif «o-r

confirmation by the Beard -at lb
annual meeting on May
will retire from the British Gbfl
Service and take up hisrtefr-
work early in July. Mr. Arfcfcer;

at present an- Under Secretefy .

in the Department of- Trade,'

be appointed, to : suceeed -Bfc.Ar
S. M. Hethertngtotn who isretir- :

. lag later this year .as manag&g
.

director of the federation, o'- .
•

.
- _

-
• * .

.

'
;.J. v_

Mr. A. M. Mason and
V. Wright will retire from"4he -

Board of. RECKITT .AND: OOt- 7 .

MAN after, the annual meeting.

-

oh May 3L . Mr. afason^^w :

chairman for 1970 to 1977 L ahfi
*

has' been with the compahy^ffer

41 years. Mr. Wrighl
' joiqed--

the group 32. years age and was

-

resoonsible for a very largejpart
'

of the overseas business ~

Mr. B. H. Stephens has been,

appointed to the Board of HOGG-
ROBINSON AND . GARDNER:-

.

MOUNTAIN- - REINSURANCE^.-
’

part of the Hogg Robinson' :

Group. ..

JOHANSSON GROUP - OF
SWEDEN has appointed two
new 'directors, Mr. Sven-OJor

Brax (with responsibility
,
£m

European liner services) and

Mr. Bjorn Ervell ( overseas liner

services). -

Miss Leslie Field, has been'

appointed editor of a new glossy

monthly. magazine . called,. .

Panache, to be- published m
November by TRUST HOUSES -

FORTE. She has resigned as

editor of . The Tafler. to start

work on planning and design

for the new publication, which
wiH operate from' 23-28 Fleet ~
Street London EC4, telephone:
(01) 353 0891. - .

•7*

Mr. D. H. Roberts, femneriy
managing director of Plessey -

Microelectronics Dmsion. - ha-
'

‘

joined the GENERAL ELEC1RTC
COMPANY as director <rf .re-

-1 Jin-'

A

rs r-:'*

Bank International- on October
3 to become a director and
general manager. He has been
seconded to tee UK division as
a general '‘manager since
January 1977. Mr. P. E. Leslie
has been appointed a director
and general manager of BBT
from October 3 bn the retire-

ment of Mr. C. P.' Luma. Mr.
Leslie has been a general
manager since 1973. At the
same time Mr. C. H. Manton
find Mr. E. S. Scburmann will
become divisional . general
managers for Europe. £ the
UK division. Mr. A. R. F. Buxton
will succeed Mr. Cnckburn as a
general manager. Mr. Buxton's
present position as senior -local

director of Barclays Bank's Pail
Mall District will be taken by
Hr. J. L. Vincent, who will also
become a director of Barclays
Bank UK Management Mr. H.
T. Norrington replaces Mr.
Vincent as a regional general
manaper for the London region.

A. Ear*, region*! general
ci--5."3"er for »he N^rth Eas?

search

-

Centre, Wembley-.--

•

'

Mr. Cem N."Cesmig has beei
named vice-president and gen-
eral manager of BANKERS'-
TRUST COMPANY’S branch to

Bahrain. He was previously
,
at

-

the London branch, where he
was vice-president and London -

group head forthe Middle East/
Africa Division.

- -A

Mr. Brian Cooper has become
works director of WELLMAN
MANUFACTURING. Mr. David
Sedgley, commercial manager,
has been appointed to the addi-
tional position of secretary.. The
company is a subsidiary "of Well-
man Enginering Corporation, -

SULZER BROTHERS (UK) has
appointed the " following divi-

sional directors: Mr. R. W. Bow-
den, works (pump); Mr. C. Len-
nox. sales (pump); and Mr.LJE. .

Smith, (mechanical and process
f’no'neonLn'g).
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Company
and its subsidiaries

are on Prestel

-dial 269 formore
information.

non-energy businesses—con-
struction and farm equipment, .

automotive components,
chemicals, agriculture and land
management, packaging, ship-

building and insurance.

That’s Tenneco today: a
growing energycompany with-

other.profitable diversified

businesses, well positioned for

future growth.

.
Forfurther information,

writeTenneco lncM Section X-2,
P.O. Box 2511, Houston, TX
77001. -

TENNECO OtLO TENNESSEE QASTRANSMtSStONO J ' CASEO TENNECO AUTOMOTIVeO
’ TENNECOCHEMICALSO NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDINGO PACKAGING CORR OFAMERICAOTENNECOWEST
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POCLAMLTDi TENNECO CHMCALSEUROPE LTD. TENNH»WTBWA7K3NALHOLDINGSLTO. TENNECOWALKER (UK)UD.
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NEB’S RECORD DEFENDED BY CHAIRMAN SIR LESLIE MURPHY

to protect board from ‘political dogma
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

RESULTS OF THE NEB’s COMPANIES

SUBSIDIARIES:
BL .......

Rolls-Royce !*!!*!!!
Ferranti (now an associated company)
Herbert

Fairey Holdings

Cambridge Instrument j(

Data Recording Instrument
United Medical Enterprises
Sinclair Radionics ...

Systems Programming Holdings ;

Bull Motors
Mollart Engineering
Keland Electrics

INMOS
INSAC Data Systems
Thwattes and Reed

Profit (loss) before taxation

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES: . -1978

Agemaspark ; 0.09
Aqualisa Products .: „ - (0.04)
Automation and Technical Services 0.02
British Tanners Products !/.. 0.38
Brown Boveri Kent 1.12
R. R. Chapman (Sub-Sea Surveys)- - 0.03
Computer Analysts and Programmers (Holdings) 0.30

Computer and Systems Engineering ..’ 0J6
Hydraroll • „ (0.03)
ICL 9.04

Mayflower Packaging j 0.03

Monotype Holdings (0.11)
NegrettI and Zambia —
North East Audio - 0.02

Pakmet International !. ..i. 0.01

Powerdrive PSR * 0.05

Sandiaere Electrics' ; 0.04
Systems Designers International ;._r

, 0.03
Systime M ..I ,_0.27

Technical Resources (Equipment) —
Twinlock . ; 0.29

Vieort of London ; (0.02)

Held by subsidiaries (0.25)

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES AND OTHER INVESTMENTS
FOR WHICH PROFIT FIGURES ARE NOT AVAILABLE

Dno Rubber and "Engineering-™...

The Energy Equipment ,

J. and P. Engineering (Reading)
Newtown Securities (Northern)
Technical Resoumrs (Equipment) .;U...

BTB (Engineering) ......; .

Francis Shaw >

Hemmings Plastics „ .... *

Hlrd-Brown ,.™1 1

F. W. Elliott; (Holdings) ; I

£m
Total

investment
1973 1977 1978

1.70 3.19 855£2
11.89 20.35 265.00

9.59 6.14 - 6.94

(2.76) 0.13 41.63

5.19 — 18.00

(2.3o) __ 7.52
(0.38) 0.32 4.98

0.75 (0.04) 6.22

(L9S) (1.29) 4.45

0.33 0.04 1.40

(0.47) — 1.02

0-20 0.19 0.38

(0.01) 0.02 0.14

(0,51) — OJ59

(1-30) (0.18) 2.15

(0-16) (0.23) —
£m

£m Total

. NEB share of profits (loss) Investment
. 1978 1977 1978

0.09 0.08 0.35

(0.04) (0.02) 0.12

0.02 — 0.15

0.38 (0.97) 4.50
- 1.12 — 3.29

0.03 0.05 0.05

0.30 — 0.55

0J6 — U3
(0.03) (0.01) 0.12

9.04 7.21 12.13

0.03 — 0.12

(Ml) — 1.75— 1.17

0.02 — 0.44

0.01 (0.01) 0.30

0.05 027
0.04 0.17

0.03 — 0.33

. . 0.27 0.02 0.89— — 0.34

0.29 (0.02) LOO
(0.02) — 0.20

(0.25) (0.03) . 17.26

Total
Investment

£m
0.16

0.30

0.15

0.12

0.31

0.03

0.75

0.10

0.10

0.15

A STRONG defence of the
National Enterprise Board's
role as a “ bridge between
State-ownership and private

entrepreneurial activity" was
made yesterday by Sir Leslie
Murphy, the board’s chairman,
when he announced that the

organisation had made pre-tax

profits in 1978 of £30.7m.
In the NEB's annual report

and accounts, published yester-

day, Sir Leslie also asked that

the new Government should
review the board’s role without
being influenced by political
“ dogma."
The NEB's operating proGts

for last year amounted to £114m
before deducting the £l4m cost

of exceptional manpower redac-

tions in BL and other extra-

ordinary items which brought
the final figure down to a loss

of £41.3m. The operating profit

compared with £101m in 1977,

while the £30.7m profit figure
compared with £34m and the
£41.3m loss with a loss of
£30.7m.
These results were described

by Sir Leslie in his chairman's
statement as " an advance on
previous years." But he acknow-
ledged some disappointment
with an 11.3 per cent rate of

return on capital employed for

the NEB's activities, excluding
the board's BL and Rolls-Royce
subsidiaries.

The main message delivered

by Sir Leslie in his chairman's
statement was that the NEB
should be allowed to continue
with its work “free from doc-

trinal hostility.” He suggested
that " market forces alone

"

were not sufficient to save
British industry being beaten by
overseas competitors.

In his statement, written a

month ago just as the general
election campaign started, Sir

Leslie pointed out that the

newly elected Government
would have to form a view
about the future role of the
NEB.

Continuity
He stated : “ Perhaps I may

be allowed to express the hope
that it will do this objectively,

not influenced by dogma either

of the Left or of the Right and
with a proper regard for the

need for some degree of con-

tinuity of approach to the
nation's industrial affairs.”

Explaining why he believes

that the NEB’s entrepreneurial
activities should not be pruned
he wrote: “It may be asked
why there is any need for the

NEB to be involved—either as
an Investor or as a moving
spirit—in profitable sectors for
which ' there is- major market
promise.

“It is a feature of (he
western world that governments
of almost every major manufac-
turing country respond to

,
public pressures to try to stimu-
late tiie pace and direction of
industrial development.
“If we stand aside in this

country and allow market forces
alone to operate we shall be
overtaken and displaced by
those" of our competitors who
have learned the skills of forc-
ing the pace of development and
seizing the market opportunity
by reinforcing commercial
drive with the impetus of public
financial support
“If the UK is to respond, it

is right to find the institutions
appropriate to the task , I
believe that in the NEB this
country has created such an
institution.'’

Sir Leslie said he believed
that there had been a “ growing
acceptance” of the NEB last
year. “The way in which we
operate is commanding wider
respect and a more general
support Quarters from which
we once had criticism or in-
difference arc now prepared to
work with us to help launch new
ventures.”

Co-operation and joint pro-
jects had been set up with
clearing banks. The NEB had
set up its first joint venture
with a major U.S. company. But
it would take “several years”
for the results of the NEB’s
work, as a “bridge between
State ownership and private
entrepreneurial activity" to be
reflected in its annual profits.
“ I believe that 1978 has seen

a considerable strengthening of
that bridge and a recognition,
free from doctrinal hostility,

that in the UK such a
bridge is not only necessary
but beneficial."

Sir Leslie explained that in

the past the NEB had been
“ rather coy " about its activities.

This was “partly to avoid the
trap of claiming success before
It Is assured sad partly to avoid
the danger of frightening people,
off." Now that the NEB had
made

.
some progress and was

regarded with “less hostility” it

had decided to spell out more
detail on its activities.

“The sectors in which the
NEB is currently interested in-
clude automotive products, aero
engines, computers and elec-

tronics (including software).

machine tools, scientific and
medical - instruments, office

equipment, process control, tele-

communications, power plant

manufacture, construction and
mechanical handling equipment,
industrial engines, hydraulics,
electronic test and measuring in-

struments, and offshore

engineering,” says the report
In addition the NEB continues

to seek ways of assisting the de-
velopment and growth of small
companies.” .

The report contains brief re-

ports on each of the NEB’s com-
panies—which numbered 46 at
the end o£ 3978. The ownership
of BL and Rolls-Royce meant
that automotive products and
aero engines predominate, says
the main report. --

Progress
“ But real progress is now be-

ing made in implementing
strategies in other industrial
sectors, in particular the com-
puters and elecronics strategy is

beginning to show results, in the
form of investments in a broad
range of companies in this

sector.”

These investments include
holdings in ICL and Ferranti,
the INMOS -micro-chip venture.
Data Recording Instrument,
which is the subject of court
action over a link-up with Con-
trol Data Systems of the U.S.,

and INSAC. which exports com-
puter software.

Referring to BL and Rolls-
Royce in his statement. Sir
Leslie said that both had made.
substantia] progress" But for

BL 1979 was a “ year in which
we need to see a substantial im-
provement in performance.”

Among the - companies in-

herited from the last Govern-
ment. Alfred Herbert, the
machine tool subsidiary, was *' in

many respects in the worst
position to face the future.

No, two or three years later,

Herbert is half-way through a

five-year plan to transform the

'

company from a low-technology
to a high-technology machine
tool manufacturer," declared Sir
Leslie.

It was partly the “ deep-
seated problems in companies
like Herbert" which had kept
the NEB’s return on capital
employed down to 11A per cent
(excluding BL and Rolls-Royce)
for the year. This was almost
exactly the same as the 11.4 per
cent result in 1977. It did not
sbow the progress hoped for by
Sir Leslie towards the target of
15 to 20 per cent by 1981 set

NEB CONSOLIDATED PROFIT
AND LOSS ACCOUNT

Turnover

1978
£m

4,157.6

1977
£m

3.501.1

Operating profit before interest...

Share of profits of associated

companies

Costs of exception manpower
redactions in BL

Interest payable less receivable...

5.3 i

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation

Minority interests ...

Profit before extraordinary items
Extraordinary items

Loss after extraordinary items ...

Return on capital employed
NEB and i(£ subsidiaries
NEB and its subsidiaries, exclud-

ing BL and Rolls-Royce

by the last Government in

December, 19 / «

_

Part of the reason for the
lack of improvement was also

because the NEB did not
deliberately set out to “ buy
profits.” The profit base upon
which its business rested was
not yet sufficiently broad to out-

weigh the effects of taking on
new ventures.

The accounts show that the
1978 operating profits of £114m
finish up as a loss of £41.3m
after payment of £70m interest,

£19m taxation, £5m minority
interest, and extraordinary
items of £47m.
Money invested directly by

the NEB in 197S totalled £359m
and brought the total since the
NEB was formed to about
£600m. When this was added to

investments taken over by the
NEB from the last Government
the aggregate investment for

which the NEB was responsible

at the end of last December
amounted to about £1.25bn. said
Sir Leslie.

By the end of March this

year, the NEB's commitments
against its statutory borrowing
limit totalled about £S50ra. The
Industry Act. which became law
just before the election cam-
paign, raised ' ffie •- immediate

borrowing limit to £3bn with a
further possible limit of £4.5bn,

subject to later Parliamentary
approval.

But the Act also brought the
external borrowings of all the
NEB’s subsidiaries, now
totalling £S00m, within the
borrowing limit Arrangements
for BL announced a month ago
brought in an additional com-
mitment of £150m.

This made a total commit-
ment of £l.Sbn against the new
£3bn limi t, said Sir Leslie. He
thought this should enable the
NEB to carry out its pro-

gramme within the £3bn limit

for three or four years in line

with its corporate plan sent to

the last Government six months
ago. (The plan was not
approved before the general
election.)

In addition, Sir Leslie

referred to the contentious

question of Parliament’s control

of the NEB and suggested that
the best solution might be for
the relationship between the
Department of Industry and
Parliament to be examined first.

NEB Annual Report and
Accounts 1978. NEB Informa-
tion Department, 12-18,

Grosvenor Gardens, London
SW1W 0DW. Price £2.

Sarftish Equitable now offer a savings

plan that, after just 10 years, allows you to

withdraw^our cash at any time-by amply
writing yourselfcheques. ChequePlan.

_ ; - TaxEffident

: Theidea is thatyou plan ahead ten years

by deciding now the size of savings account

youwould like thea By planning ahead,

you eliminate your liability to personal

taxation,

Another Innovation from

7 Scottish Equitable

“Here’s how it works/

Afterpaying pVemiurris for ten years, you can

leave your investment with us in what is

ai>
i

:&

effectively a highly efficient savings account
Youcan withdrawcash as andwhen you need
it, and the balance in your ‘account’

will continue to grow with special bonuses.

Tax Advantages

For every £33 you save, you wall

normally gain £7 free from the tax man.
Withdrawals ofmoney after the ten years are

completely tax free. Higher rate tax payers

will also enjoy extra, very attractive tax

advantages.

So, instead of forever writing cheques to

everyone-else, plan now to start writing

them to yourself With ChequePlan.
Get in touch with yourlnsurance Broker

or Financial Adviser.
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§ScottishEquitable
LifeAssurance Society

28St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 1YF.

ITTmixesbusinesswithpleasure.

What are the

current StocK

Exchange

quotes?
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As one ofthe world'sleading

telecommunications companies,ITT has •

beenprominentlyinvolved inthe
development ofViewdata- Butthe company
also manufactures some ofthemost
advancedradio andTVconsumer products.

This dualinterestputsITTinaunique

positionto provide the bestpossible

Viewdata product for you.

Fornot onlydidthecompanywork
closelywithhie Post Office in developing the

firstEuropeanViewdata link, but it has.also

developedTV sets that are specifically

,.AT _
' *.

. j*.

3k •
• -riW’

. f'-

designedfor Prestel, thePost Office’sViewdata

system. BothITT’sViewdata set(onthe left),

andthenew domesticTV(on theright),

feature theremote controlthatworks inand
.out ofthe set

Now Prestelis apublic service,ITThave
developedan advanced receiverdesignedfor

Viewdatause.
Findoutmore aboutFTTkViewdata,

setsby writing toViewdata Group,ITT

ConsumerProducts, ChesterHallLane,
Basildon, Essex ItTLbe apleasure to do
business withyou

Viewdata

IT
pWfedSwSeTMmciMyl
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MACHINE TOOLS LIGHTING

Italian machine drills precisely Light for less power
* * / »I 'L» PUT «AVT» t.-ii- UDM»i«Ail liman n

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

• USERS

Powerful unit

Kits tiny spot
INDUSTRIAL. POWER beams numerical control and optical
section of BOC, Daventiy, is follower, so that a complete
inairing and marketing a new cutting machine can * be
500 watt COi laser. It is a fast provided.
ffiriBfl flow type and has a high pulsed operation is also
SBnormance/power ratio. available as an optional extra,
^ihe moael produces a beam This will increase performance
vrtach can be focused to a spot m some applications.
'“^iss than 0.15mm diameter. . - _

means that it can produce First P™*“ction systems of

A CO-ORDINATE drilling

machine from Industrie Mec-
caniche in Italy and available

from Adam Machine Equip-
ment, Luton Road, Harpenden,
Herts. AL5 3DA (TeL 05827
62423), is designed for sus-
tained accurate work . and to
relieve costly jig-borers of many
of the more routine co-ordinate

drilling operations.

Specification- of the 135A
..includes automatic feed with
auto-release,, and provision for

tapping holes with auto-
reversal. There are four rates

of automatic feed; coarse and
fine manual feed axe by three-
arm capstan and cranked
handle respectively.

Hardened and ground nickel-
chrome steel spindle runs in
high precision bearings and hag
two speed ranges, each infinitely
variable while the machine is
running. Speed control is by
means of a cranked handle,
although a servo-motor with

push button control can be
specified. The speed is displayed

on the front panel
Co-ordinate table, measuring

800 x 300 mm, is in Meehanite
cast iron and. is mounted en
prismatic guideways; it has
positive clamping and stops at
pre-set positions. The ground
feedscrews have a maximum
error of 0.025 mm in 300 mm
with backlash compensation.
Vertical motion available is 350
mm; maximum table load is

200 kg.

Will tackle big jobs • CONFERENCES

deep penetration the new laser will be available

casting operations for the given
PCrtfrer output and it has been
designed specifically with a
view to producing good quality
cutting operations in a produc-
tion environment for metals,
woods, plastics, etc.

Optional extra equipment is

available including X Y table,

1979 onwards. The addition of

this 500 watt unit to the range,

.

means that BOC now covers the
spectrum between 500 watts and
6kW.
Further details from the BOC

laser division on Daventry
(032272 ) 4813.

TYPICAL of -a range of three
machining centres from the
Italian Berardi company and
available in the UK from
Selson Machine Tool Company
is the MCTC 120 with a spindle
diameter of 120 mm.

G MAINTENANCE

De-frosting speeded
ONE OF Britain’s biggest pro-

ducers of frozen vegetables,

Wold Farm Foods at Grimsby,
has obviated the shutting down
of its freezer units during de-

freezing and washing out opera-
tions, by installing batteries of

fixed spray nozzles. Previously
three men with hose pipes
undertook the task.

The system was devised and
installed by the company's
engineers in consultation with
CT (London), 3 Hobart Place,
London. SW1 (01-235 1304),
exclusive UK distributor for
nozzles and accessories manu-
factured by Spraying Systems
Co., Wheaton, Illinois.

The switch from manually
operated hoses to fixed spray
nozzles means that, apart from
significant saving in labour,
output capability at the Grimsby
factory has also substantially
increased—particularly in the
busy harvesting season from
June to September.
'-.'The plant operates a bank of

three freezer units which, dur-

ing the peak season, are work-
ing 24 hours a day, seven days
a week. Defrosting of the
ammonia coils is by built-in

sprays working continuously in
sequence throughout the freez-

ing operation. General accumu-
lation of ice within the freezer
cabinet, however, must be
washed away periodically if

production is to continue with-
out damage to the conveyor.

It is desirable for washing-
out to take place every 48
hours and. before the spray
systems were installed, this

could only he achieved by shut-
ting down the units for at least
six to eight hours while a three-

man team washed out with
hoses.

Employing computer numeri-
cal control, the cutting spindle
is moved by two lateral ball
screws mounted on each side.
An infinitely variable range of
spindle speeds from 30 to 2,250
rpm are available and the
spindle, with a clamping force
of 22 tonnes, has thermal com-
pensation for overheating.

Maximum traverse in the
vertical axis is 2850 mm. in the

longitudinal axis 1500 nun,
with a traverse of 1150 mm and
movement in the spindle ayte
of 400 mm. All traverse motions
are by recirculating ball screws
and bedway rollers. Rapid
traverse operates at 10,000 mm/
miw

Cooling with
sea water

GTE SYLVANIAbas announced
the introduction of two new
fluorescent lamps—the 26mm-
diameter ES100 and ES1S0

“Energy Saver" models.

For ESlOO, savings of 10 per
cent over conventional 38mm
lamps are claimed without the
loss of light output. They are
available in a range of standard
colours and 1SW, 36W and 58W
types.

The cast of tbe new lamps is

less than half that of the tri-

phosphor tubes and only 40 per
cent more than the standard
tubes. This last cost difference,

however, is quickly recovered
over approximately six months.

Available in three colours and
three wattages, the ES180 26mm
units are high-efficiency trl-

-

phosphor lamps which provide

higher lumen outputs than con-

ventional 38mm fluorescent

lamps: 10 per cent over stand-

ard colours and 70 per cent over

"de-luxe” colours.

The 10 per cent lower wattage

achieves between 10 and ^50 per

cent savings in energy over

conventional tubes, dependent

pn the' type of lamp replaced

and whether they are used in.

offering or new installations.

When equipping new
schemes, they permit the use of

fewer and smaller fixtures. Six.

ES 180 lamps deliver the same
light output as ten standard

de-luxe lampsr giving a saving

in excess of 45 per cent.

The new designs will be
available in the UK next year.

GTE -Sylvauia, 29 Saltaixe

Road, Shipley, West Yorkshire,
BD18 SHE. 0274 595921.

tl Norwest

Hoist

f
• - rxr

total capability
Gl-235 9957

• MATERIALS

Withstands
high heat

The table measures 3200 x
1500 mm. has.. a work load
capacity of 5000 kg and is avail-
able in eight types including
plain, rotary and pallet shuttle.

Tool magazines are offered
with a capacity for. 40, 50 or 60
tools ' and the tool changing
time is nine seconds for tools
of 315mm diameter and 60 kg
weight

Machines from Spain

The job is now done auto-
matically inside three hours,
simply by opening two valves,
although one man still needs to

hose residual debris from the
floor-

ONE OF Spain’s largest manu-
facturers of milling* machines.
Nicholas Correa SA. has
appointed Alfred Herbert to be
its sole UK selling agent

There are two basic machine
configurations—knee type and
bed type. Knee-type vertical
milling machines are available
in five sizes from 5.5 hp to 25 hp.

The machines can be fitted

v/lth a motorised overarm
having an independent three-
speed drive to provide a cross-

feed. Further versatility can be
built into the machines by fitting
a universal head, which allows
machining with any rake
angle.
A number of automatic mach-

ining cycles pan be built into
the machines. The linear cycle

provides complete automation of
the longitudinal table traverse,

while the pendulum cycle ex-
tends this control to reversing
the direction of spindle rotation.
A square cycle gives automatic
control of two axes, either longi-
tudinal and vertical traverses, or
longitudinal and cross, traverses,
while a cubic cycle provides
automatic control .of all three
axes.

The bed-type machines are
said to be ideal fqr heavy-duty
milling of large workpieces. The
main motor is 20 hp. These
machines are operated from a
pendant control that gives the
operator a clear view- of the
workpiece at all. times. The
machine will handle work-pieces
up to 5,000 kg.

AS POWER stations move
closer to the shoreline and fresh
water becomes too expensive
and impractical to use, sea
water is fast becoming a major
coolant for power plant, includ-

ing ships’ engines.

Sea water is notoriously cor-

rosive but the nse of titanium
has minimised damage to
machinery, while some metal-
lurgists claim that copper
alloys do the job as welL

“ Cooling with Sea Water”
is the theme of a conference
organised by the Institution of
Mechanical Engineers and due
to be held next month.
Sponsored by IMechE’s Steam
Plant and Process Engineering
Groups this conference will be
held in IMechE headquarters
in Birdcage Walk, London SW1
on May '15 and 16.

The proceedings have been
divided into four sessions deal-

ing with power stations, foul-

ing, corrosion, use of titanium,
and the use of copper alloys.

Papers are being submitted
by CEGB, Electricity de France
and many metallurgical and
engineering firms in tbe
country. Closing remarks win
be made by Mr. H. Watson,
chief mechanical engineer for
Kennedy and Donkin, Man-
chester, chairman of the Steam
Plant Group.

Further information on
01-839 1211.

m RESEARCH

Burning issues examined
ACCORDING TO Battelle
Columbus Laboratories, Ohio,
U.S., there are currently about
50 installations converting
refuse into steam, hot water
or electricity in America and.
says John M. Allen (who is

heading a two-year study of the
subject) more refuse-burning

installations are being planned.’

Battelle research staff are
undertaking a Sim study of the
effects bn the environment of
burning municipal wastes to

generate energy. During this,

they will bum several different

types of refuse lu combination
with coal in the laboratory’s

spreader-stoker boiler facility,

and experiments win be made
using different ratios of. refuse

tocoaL - :
•

•

It is planned to measure stack,

emissions and search for trace

metals, polycyclics and other-

trace constituents that might be
environmentally unacceptable,.

Information obtained will- be
used, says Battelie, to develop

technology for controlling these

emissions, should control prove

necessary.

FIRST TWO of a fanfily o£rr:

thermoplastic .
polyester - resins,

j

believed to be_ among' the most

'

rigid .
engineering: plastics' -€v&

developed; says Du Pont <UK)^.‘ .

18 Bream’s BrriHUngs, London, ..

EC4, have - been: • introduced '

.

under the trademark “Rynite.”
~

Performance .
properties : pfj ;•

Rynite, says the company, mate .=

it suitable • for appIhsStioz*;v.

currently manufactured in 'die -

cast metals • or '.i-tfafirnkitet '

.

plastics. The resins promise1
.to:'V

be of particular value in /aqttKV
motive udder-the-bonnet applied. ••

lions which are subject’ to irighK -

beat and exposure to petrol; oils -v

and transmission fluid.'.

Other major applications.

resulting from the :resW, ©ook : ••

bination of . properties' are .

'

expected - to include appliance::

bases and handies,, power tool

housings, structural frames; and *

a variety of hardware, and
consumer goods.

More on 01-242 9044.- .- V.

• PROCESSING y :

Makes timing marks on flywheel runs

aboutTeacher’s.
Everypopularwhisky ismadefrom

blendingpuremaltwhiskies andless expensive

Malt costs at least twice as much as

grain.And more maltmeans more character,

amore distinctive taste.

Teachers contains anexceptionallyhigh

proportion ofexpensive malts.

In £act,the truth is that Teacher's contains

more maltthan otherpopularblends.

Teacher^hiaddss ofitsown.

DESIGNED specifically for
permanently graduating timing
marks, and code numbers on
the rims of flywheels a machine
has recently been built by
Funditor of Wembley. . .

Marking of the precise timing
graduations in automotive work
is maintained to an accuracy of
± 15 mins (0.25 degree).
This machine is designed to

accept 16 sizes of flywheel
ranging from 19* 1* ins. (485 nuh)-

to 28$ ins. (718 mm) Other
sizes can be accommodated with
tooling modification.
Marking is by hardened steel

type or dies by a rolling action
whereby the indentation is

made progressively as the work-
piece and marking tool, which
are in engagement with each
other under pressure, roll .rela-

tively to one another. Thus, as

the entire mark is not made
instantaneously the applied.pres-

sure can be kept very low and
there is no damage or distortion

to the part being marked. .

.
. Movement of the marking

- slide, carrying the graduating
-and marking type, is powered
hydraulically. Synchronised

k
with the marking slide Is the

sliding table on which the fly-

wheel rotates during- marking.
The roller cradle supporting
the flywheel gives the neces-

sary pressure required for the

gear carrying a spigot, on which -

the flywheel is .located. This 7
ensures that the flywheel is

presented - far marking at -the

correct start/ point, thus- enter-’
‘

ing the accurate, positioning of; .,

the .timing' graduations. Tt also'

S

prevents the.. flywheel 'slipping V

during the actual marking
operation. .

-

marking operation without the
fa

'

shock factor associated with
sudden impact

Synchronised with the mark-
ing slide is a rack which is in

constant mesh with a segment.

In. the .rear .of- the machine V'
ah easily accessible 5-bp;mot&l

'

is boused “which . -powers •:'the .
-

hydraulic systemsrortb'e -

ing slide_and table. Paris button
stations are provided : to acti-

'•

vate the marking cycle, a repeat-
stroke sequence .and .guard .

interlock. :
:

-
i’ - > -s

Funditor,- •.
;
South - : Way,

Wembley. Middlesex HA9-0HE.
01-962 3022.- ' TV =

.

»'
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Rope-making equipment from Denmark
PRODUCTION OF ropes is an
ancient craft In the past they
were produced in a rope-walk; a •

long building 4n. which the
strands of rope would be twisted
for a considerable length

J

and
then plied together. The amount
of twist in each strand and its

direction were co-ordinated with
the twisting together Into
multiple

. cables/ and the
resultant rope and this would
ensure maximum strength.

Design of a' rope and - its

balance to give the best possible
tensile properties is a sophisti-

cated task and laboratories
throughout the world have been
giving a great deal of attention
to finding the best balance of
properties to obtain the maxi-
mum tensile strengths and
elasticities from various types of
ropes.

Now, a range of equipment
has been developed in Denmark
by Roblon which is able to start
with a rope yam, convert this
into a finished rope, coil it into
a final pack and present it com-
plete. This is a single and con-

tinuous process, Roblon.(British

agent: H. R. Carter and Son., 3,

Square .Street, Wakefield. Road,
Bradford, W. Yorks. . TeL. 0274

28364)
'

'builds a range of

different machines to produce
ropes of various strengths and
weights. ' \
The M55 is typical and this is

a machine that\ will strand
together at a rate of two turns
or twists, per. revolution of .the

.

rotating primary, yarn carrier

on which are mounted 24
bobbin^ of rope yarn. These
can be used for making ropes of
fir to i in (4 toTO mm).' .When
the rope has been wound, up to
the required length the machine
will perfectly cut and close the'

end and normally a-'coll of rope-
will be - made about every ,30-
seconds — depending . upon ',

length. 7- -
.

Polypropylene: is now the
major raw material of the rope .

trade and on say a 10 mm rope
the model M55 is able to pro-,
duce about 500 kg of rope in an -

eight-hour shift; while on a

4. mm rope,the: productiofi rate.

wfll fall only slightly in- weight
terms. •' V

.
Thebigger machine—mode)

M86—ls. for iV to t in ;(fto >6
min)' ropes and here the produc-
tion will range from 250 kg
multiple cables * in> ; the
rope.

r

Built as a Separate module is
the Model 320 rope cutter which
uses heated knives to fciif and.
seal .the ends of the ropes which'
can be from three to 20 mm dia-

meter and which may be fed
into it at 25-50 or 75 metres/
minute. The machine auto-
matically measures the required

:

length which can be set- in 1 cm
steps to • a - : maximum of
99.999 cm. When the' desired
length is-Teached it wfll cut and ;

seal the' thermoplastic material,

.

and if the -feed is exhausted the’

machine automatically , stops. A.
feature of the 320 is that the
temperature' of tte cutting- and
sealing knives can be. varied to .

meet tbe spedfles. oTthe-themte

'

plastic material being rim at any -

time. j.:

EUROBONDS

The Association of International Bond Dealers Quotations and Yields-

appears monthly in the Financial Times. It will he published in an

eight-page format on the following dates in the remainder of 1979 :

May

June

July

August

14

9

13

September .10

October 15

November 12

December 10

TTiere is a limited amount of advertising space available each month; if

your company is interested in taking advantage of this offer,please contact*

The Financial Advertisement Department

on 01-24$ 8000 Ext 424 or 7008
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Jonathan Carr visits a flourishing German engineering company

for a success formula
WHY ARE .the 'West Germans
generally so successful indus-
trially and 'Commercially’ Qne
suggestion is that they work
harder than their competitors,
which is often quite difficult to
prove. Another is that the
country enjoys a relatively high
level -of social peace, which is
true but - begs many other
questions.
Part of the answer may be

found by examining the struc-
ture and attitudes of a company-
in many ways representative of
Germany’s industrial strengths.
That means taking a largish
enterprise in the mechanical
engineering sector, with a big
and flourishing export business
apparently undeterred by the
constant- rise in the value of
the Deutsche Mark. Orenstein
und KoppeJ, headquartered in
Dortmund in the Ruhr region,
fits the bill well. It also happens
to have been pleased with the
performance of its sales and
manufacturing in Britain.

Expected
A talk with members of the

0 and K Board, .including, the
“ spokesman n

fin 'effect execu-
tive chairman) Dr. Helmut
Heupler, brings the expected
emphasis on product quality,
computerisation, . after-sales
service and so on. More surpris-
ing — to those who see the
German industrial *• miracle

"

as a purely postwar
phenomenon—is the emphasis
on history and tradition.
0 and- Tv- is one of those

many German companies Which
still successfully applys prin-
ciples they did at around the
turn of the century. The owner-

ship may have changed (0 and
K is now 30 per cent owned by
Estel Hoesch-Hoogovens, the
German-Dutch steel group, via
Hoesch Werke AG). Two world
wars may have reduced the com-
pany for a time to almost noth-
ing. But the longer one talks
the clearer the line of con-
.tinujty becomes.
How does.O and K feel about

the new China trade? What is

“new” about that, comes the
return question, together with
the proud demonstration of a
letter from a Chinese building
contractor praising 0 and K
machinery. The document is

dated October 14, 1908.

’

0 and Tv’s product range
reflects this continuity. The
lion's sbare of turnover- (whieh
totalled DM 1.13bn, or about
$500m. in 1978, 43 per cent of
it from exports) comes from
earthmoving machinery of all

descriptions. -The company pro-
duces everything from small,

mobile hydraulic excavators to
bucket wheel excavators of
daunting size, capable- of
stripping 240,000 cubic metres
of overburden a day in open
pit mining:

- Then the company is in the
specialised shipbuilding business—dredgers in particular. It

makes deck cranes, forklift

trucks, railway equipment and,
last but not least: escalators
and automatic pavements. In
other words, if there are
materials to be mined .or
transported whether on land
or sea, some part of the product
range will, fill the bill.

Might .it not be better to

concentrate company activity

on one or .two sectors at most?
On the contrary, comes the

reply, all these activities are
related. A client may not want
a package deal involving the
Jot—but 0 and TCs involvement
in all makes it easier to tailor
an offer to special customer
needs, then expand the service
as. those needs grow. That
service can include full cost
accounting for every stage from
minerals extraction,

. through
transport to final production.

Ifcat is very rhuch how the

Those who see the

German industrial1

‘miracle5
as a purely

post-war phenomenon

are surprised by

the emphasis on

history and tradition.

company began. Founded by
Benno Orenstein and Arthur
Koppel in Berlin in 1876, its

first business came from supply-
ing portable, narrow gauge rail

equipment to move materials
quickly to and from mines and
construction sites. The next
stage was production of small,
side-tipper trucks for quick
unloading.
That in turn led naturally to

the building of light railway
locomotives, then to the realisa-
tion that the company could use
its engineering expertise to
gain business at the mine-site
itself. Hence the expansion into

earth-moving equipment, then
into dredging through takeover

of a Luebeck-based firm in
1911;

Today the company employs
around 11,000 people—most of
them at its six factories in West
Germany and Berlin. The key
factory is at Hattingen, near
Dortmund, which makes the
gear wheels, gears, axles and
hydraulic components for all

the others. Bochum has the
main spare parts stock, with in-

ventories and supplies con-
trolled from the central
computer system in Dortmund.
The company says parts
urgently requested are generally

on their way within four hours
of receiving the order.

That is all very well,, but

product range alone hardly
spells success. - What about the

competition — mainly . the
Americans, French and Japa-
nese? There must come a point

surely, at which the rise of the

Deutsche Mark will price O and
K ‘products—however reliable

and well-serviced they may be
—off foreign markets. Indeed,
might not O and K lose its

market share at home to

cheaper imports?

In theory perhaps this is so

—but in practice it has not -hap-

pened that way, and 0 and K
clearly thinks that it is not

going to do so. The currency
question is a problem but not
a’ decisive one. “The key to

competitiveness,” says Dr.

Heusler (an engineer by train-

ing) “is to keep your nose
ahead technologically. We will,

always find something new.”
That means ‘Sparing no effort

on research and development

—

for example on projects for
advanced ocean mining ' equip-

ment, like new suction heads
to .dredge metaliferous deposits
on the bed of the Red,Sea,

It also means training and re-
training to gain an ever more
qualified staff to construct and
handle -the new, more sophisti-
cated products. However much
0 and K may extend its manu-
facturing capacity overseas, the
work at the highest techno-
logical level is likely to stay
at home. Those, it is felt, are
the jobs of the future. The
embracing of new developments
at home, the extension of other
levels of manufacturing capa-
city overseas, and a productive
interaction between the two are
seen as the only way likely
to preserve domestic employ-
ment in the long-run.

Labour
That, of course, implies a

high level of understanding and
co-operation from the labour
force and the trade unions. How
do you get that? Some have
suggested that the German'
secret is “ Mitbestimmung "

—

co-determination, the drawing
of labour representatives into
the management of the firm.

Dr. Heusler is far from attack-
ing Mitbestimmung, but he
insists that it is no miracle
worker in itself. Alitbestim-
mung is as good as the people
who are involved in it—firmly
including management as well
as labour.

How does 0 and K rate the
British labour force? The
answer is given indirectly.

O and K established its own

x"1

,r'

The largest O & K hydraulic bucket wheel, the SH 630. at the Lukavaka Rijeka Lignite mine in

Yugoslavia. All excavators are electro-hydraulically driven.

subsidiary sales company in

England in 1968, then took
over the firms which are now
0 and K escalators and 0 and K
lifts (both in Keighley, York-
shire) over the next decade.
The first was pulled out of the
red and into profitability with-

in two years. The second under-
went a similar rationalisation
to the first—but was able to
keep virtually the same labour
force because it gained a bigger
market share.
O and K Germany does not

deny that the initial push, the
injection of expertise and funds
it was able to give, was decisive.
But it points. out that the man-
agement and labour force of
both companies is over-
whelmingly English—to whom
the continuing success is due.
The Germans. Dr. Heusler
notes, made sure that facilities
like washrooms and canteens
were brought up to the standard
existing in the German fac-

tories. Io short, conditions had
been improved, a good manage-
ment-staff relationship built up

and the results were satisfac-

tory.

Did that mean 0 and K would
expand its English operations?
The answer is—it would not
mind doing

. so.
.
but always

through relatively small con-
cerns where the problem of a
multiplicity of trade unions is
not severe.
The other main overseas

manufacturing plant is at
Dundas. near Toronto. Canada,
acquired by 0 and K in 1974. It
also -has offices and a central
spare parts depot in New
Jersey—and all the indications
are that 0 and K is cautiously
probing the huge U.S. market,
gaining experience for further
manufacturing

' expansion.

Market
Caution also marks the com-

pany's view of trade with China.
Not only has 0 and K been
involved with the Chinese
market for a long time, but it
sees further good opportunities.

But it warns against euphoria,

suggesting that there may have
been double counting in respept

to some of the huge sums for

China business recently emerge
ing from enterprises in Western
countries. And it points out
that the Chinese learn quickly
—and hence will be able reia-

tively soon now to manufacture
themselves products they at pre-
sent are .seeking from abroad./

What, then, are the watch-
words emerging from the com?
pany? Training, good working
conditions, research, develop-
ment, product range, after-sales
service — based on tradition

and laced with caution. Price
and currency movements come
a long way behind in import:
anee.

It is no doubt a disappointing
conclusion for those hoping to

find an easy formula for
Germany’s success, and indeed
to help forge an- economic i

miracle outside Germany. The
reluctant conclusion can only

,

be that no such formula op- I

pears to exist.

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS

Pensions in a takeover—the hidden liability

IN A TAKEOVER, employees
generally .come well down the
list of considerations, while the
company - -pension scheme is

usually ignored.
"

'
This . is not

surprising, considering that
pensions have- a :low interest
threshold. But the financial/and
ittdustxitiL'jgNations implications
can- be considerable.- . . .

First consider the effect on
the actual terms of the take-

over. There have been cases

when the considerable outstand-
ing liabilities of the. pension

scheme have been overlooked.
Thus; the acquiring company

has' found itself .saddled with a

liability running into hundreds
of thousands of pouinds that was
not taken into account in deter-

mining the. takeover price. This
shows that it pays to check out
the., financial.-; standing/ of the

pension scheme and look at the
last actuarial valuation:
'

- But even 'more important are

•the, effects that can arise on the

members of -the scheme being
taken over. Tor simplicity. Jet
us assume that company. A is

taking -over company B..

First ebraes the comparison
of the benefits provided by A’s
scheme.' If B provided better

benefits than A then B’s em-
ployees are likely to be dis-

satisfied and are not going to
take kindly to moves to reduce
benefits.

Pensions have to be paid for
and they do not come cheap.
Better benefits mean higher
contributions and A is not going
to be willing to pay more, as a

percentage of payroll, to, B’s
scheme than it is io its own
.-scheme. . ‘A’s members are not
likely .to be happy with this

position either.
"

But since A will have prob-
ably guaranteed" employment
conditions to B’s employees, a

compromise is usually needed.
Most problems are avoided if A

BV ERIC SHORT

closes B’s scheme to new en-
trants and runs the scheme
down on the original terms,
hoping that its own employees
will not create a fuss. All new
employees of the taken over B
company join the main scheme
of A.
The problems that can arise

in practice are illustrated by the
case of General Electric Com-
pany. Following Its takeover of
Associated Electrical Industries

in 1967, after a bitterly con-
tested bid, it kept AETs pen-
sion scheme open until 1973.
There was' also the ironic

situation that certain employees
joining the group had a choice
of schemes available.

.

Then, in 1973, GEC, which
had about 43 different schemes,
decided to rationalise and
launched a scheme to meet
with the then Tory Govern-
ment’s proposed contracting-out
procedures.

AEFs scheme was dosed to
new entrants and its members
were given the option to
transfer into this new GEC
scheme or remain as they were.
This was when trouble arose.

It was now easy for AEI
scheme members to compare
benefits and decide which was
the better course of action. The
majority transferred, but a bard
core have, remained in the old
scheme and have opposed all

management attempts to change
it. Here was the second source
of conflict

When a member switches,
bow much" of the fund should
be transferred? AEI's pension
fund was in a healthy financial
position with a substantial sur-
plus. GEC claims that the
amount transferred should
Include the transferring mem-
bers’ share of that surplus and
says that it has endeavoured to
do tips by using almost all the
surplus to improve pensions
and the past service benefits of
members of the AEI -

scheme,
including those who have trans-
ferred. •

The AEI members remaining.

however, claim that the trust

deed allows only the transfer
of enough assets to cover the
transferring members’ pension
liabilities. It is not yet clear

whether this latest move has
resolved the differences' between
the two sides.

What lessons can be learned
from the GEC/AEI experience?
Let us return to the original
example. At the outset, the
trustees of B’s scheme need to
find out exactly what A’s inten-
tions are towards the scheme.
Expert guidance is likely to be
necessary as is a willingness to
compromise.

(
;

The main lesson is one for
the aiitbori.ti.es on how' unsatis-
factory it is to set up pensions
schemes under a general trust,

which is ' subject to tirust law.
General trusts were never

'intended to cope with the rami-
fications of an open-ended fund.

managed by lay persons, with
money continually coming in
and being paid out. The deve-
lopment of pension scheme
trust documents has preceded
somewhat haphazardly and there
is little case low relating to
pension funds.

Much was established in the
famous Evans v London Co-
operative Society, when a mem-
ber of the scheme successfully
sued the trustees for breach
of - trust.

Pension schemes are more
akin to unit .trusts—which are
monitored by a central auth-
ority—than a family trust..

Unit trusts are under the
watchful eye of a special divi-

sion of the Department of Trade,
and the trust deed cannot be
changed at the whim of the
managers. A similar scheme
could surely be devised for pen-
sion schemes.

(

“Banks today are planning

for the eighties y" "v
and beyond. G$y \

Philipsareina v (
position to share y,
our view-point

f
;,*• •

PM
Bankshave always been closely involved withnew

.
developments in computing. Many major advances in data
processing are the result of co-operative relationships

• between thebanking community and hs computer suppliers.

'The PhilipsJPTS 6000 Financial Terminal System is a

good example. Originally developed'by Philips in

co- operation with a leading European bank, thePTS bOOO
systemhas now become the world’s leading range of financial

terminal equipment,with 25,000 cashier positions in banks,

building societies end local authorities.'

;
' Special versions of die PTS 6000 are currently under -

- devdoproept ta-conjiincrinn with banks in Britain and
overseas, designed for the needs of cashiers in the next

decade—and the. next. - - -
.

Ifyou want to make the mc®r of today’s computers, talk

to Philips first.

4 You’ll find wc talk your language.

Computersthat \

•talkyourlanguage i

Tjc Jtohm .MeCoiBJtnfipsi Dan Soanris
Eldon JtnoJ. CoLtera,
EmaiCOJ r»BE. Tel:03* 51 15 .

Ftose^end till! ifeodim ihe Pf,S ttXiU.
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INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS

!

50 000 -people- in the United,. Kingdom suffer from Pti)-

eSvdF paralysing MULTIPLE 7SCLEROSIS—-the cause

and cure ofwhich are still ’ uititnqwn—HELP US BRING

THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.
uTp. need your donation to .enable us to continue our worK

fhr ie CAPE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

sufferers and to continue our. commitment to find the cause

and cure of MULTIPLE. SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL

DESEAltCS*
.Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.U ;

The Multiple Sclerosis .Seciely of GUB-and NJ«
:

4 •fttchbrook Street,' London SW1 1SJ .

Dfls. 50,000.000.-

6%% Bearer Notes 1973 due 1977/1980
of

MALAYSIA
Third annual redemption instalment

(Redemption GroupNo. 2andNo. / felldueon
June 75. 1977andJune J 5, 1978 resp.)

As provided in. the Terms and Conditions

Redemption Group No. 3. amounting to

Dfls. 12.500.000,-. has been drawn for

redemption on June 15. 1979 and
consequently the Note which bears number 3

and all Notes bearing a number which is 4. or

a multiple of 4. plus 3 are payable as from

. June 15, 1979

at
;

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
(Central Paying Agent)

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
Bank Mees & Hope NV

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.
in Amsterdam:

N.M. Rothschild & Sons, Limited

in London:
Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

in Luxembourg:

Algemene Bank Nederland {Geneve) S.A.

in Genem:
Algemene Bank Nederland in der SchweizAG

in Zurich.

May 7,1979.

METROTECH
*29286 tt
CALL JOHN COLEMAN
ON UXBRIDGE 58111

METROTECH
Wyvern Way

Rockingham Road
Uxbridge UB0 5UD
-Tel: 0895 58111

Awordforanyonewho
thinks allshipping lines arethe same.

Harrison. As distinctive a word now, as when the

Thomas andJames Harrison partnership was launched
in 1853.

Not that, of itself, individuality is a virtue. But our
particular brand has established us through good times

and bad, warand peace.

And a great many advances in equipment, techniques
and systems.

But, because we believe personalities should aid

progress, we have brought our name into several

consortia ; a development in shipping that uses the

most modem methods.

For example, we’ve been happy to associate ourselves
with such successful enterprises as Associated
Container Transportation Ltd. (ACT) and Caribbean
Overseas Lines (CAROL) a consortium which offers a

directcellular container service between Europe and
ten Caribbean ports.

And we haye containerised the South African trade in

association with Ellerman City Liners - by forming the

Ellerman Harrison Container Line (EHCL).

It is in these ways, as well as by running an efficient and
personal shipping line, that we ensure regular

customer satisfaction. Harrison : thename you can
depend on to care forvour cargo.

Harrison Line
WECARE FOR YOUR CARGO

~~

Thos. »St .las, Harrison Ltd, Mersey Chambers, Liverpool L2 SUT
Thos & Jits. H»Trison Ltd, 15 Devonshire Sq, London EC2M 4HA

J,

;

r; •
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Inflation and big

bank notes

Weeding out the good and bad killers

BY. DAVID. FREUD
DO BANKNOTES teU us any-
thing about activity in the black
economy?, Some economists
In - the U.S.—including Mr.
Berdg Kenadjian, chief econo*
ndst of the Internal Revenue
Service -7- believe they do.
Officials in the Bank of England!
however, are unconvinced.
The Americans argue that

expansion in the number of
high denomination notes in
circulation—in their case $100
bills—reflects growth in the
unrecorded, or black economy.

Credit cards
The relationship rests on the

assumption that post-war U.S.
inflation has had only a small
effect in changing the ratio of

SH)0 hills to total notes in circu-
lation. American economists
argue that while inflation tends
to make people use larger bills

more often in ordinary trans-

actions, this usage has probably
been minimal given the upsurge
in credit-card business.
‘Bank of England officials

have made some initial investi-

gations since it was suggested
last month that a similar rela-

tionship might hold in the UK—
using £10 and £20 notes rather
than $100.
Their conclusion is that too

many factors are involved to
allow the impact of the black
economy to be isolated and
measured without some addi-

tional economic field-work to

establish what people use high
denomination notes for.

- A number of factors affect

what notes people hold and use.
Inflation and rises in real dis-

posable income would tend to

raise the value of notes used,
while increased use of cheques
and credit cards for large
transactions would tend to keep
the average denomination of

notes lower than otherwise.

-Also critical is the extent to

which a currency is used as a
store of value. Fluctuation in

its attractiveness for this pur-
pose would clearly have an
impact on trends.

- Finally changes in activity in

the black economy are likely

to have an impact — on the

basis that transactions that

would hive been settled by
cheque in the official economy
are instead settled with cash.

iThe aggregate value of £10

and £20 notes 'in circulation

rose by 470 per cent between
1972 and 1978, compared with
a- rise of 110 per cent for all

notes. However, Bank officials

attach more importance to the

average value of. notes in
circulation.

This figure has been rising
steadily. In the second quarter
of 1962 the average denomi-
nation of notes in circulation
was £1.53; in the same period
of 1972; £2.57; and in 1978,
£444.

But the rise has been much
less than the rate of inflation.

Between 1972 and 1978 the
average denomination of notes
rose by 65 per cent, while
retail price inflation increased
at double this rate, by 131 per
cent. If the average value of
notes in circulation had kept
pace with inflation- the 1978
average should have been
£5.94, compared with the
actual figure of £444.

Part of the explanation for
the discrepancy is that people
have traded up from coins to
the lower-level notes — thereby
keeping the overall note
average down.
Another—and probably more

important — cause is people's
slow adjustment to inflation.
Even though items in a certain
price bracket may cost the
same in relative terms over a
period of rapid inflation, they
appear more expensive. Accord-
ingly they arc acquired through
a cheque or credit card rather
than with cash as earlier.
There has anyway been a

rapid increase in the use of
cheques and credit cards—
typically for larger trans-
actions — and inflation has
probably encouraged this trend.

Real terms

_ fIndicates programme In
black and M'hlte

BBC 1
*• 948 am Schools. 10.45 You and
Me. 11-00 Schools. 12.45 pm
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. IAS Bod.
£01 Schools. 345 Pobol Y Cwm.
345 Play School. 440 Hair Bear
Bunch. 4.40 Horses Oil ore. 5.03

John Craven's Newsround. 5JO

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.966

ACROSS
1 Chief red churchman (8)

5 A second-class thoroughfare

overseas (6).

9 Permitted to enter route for

game (S)

10 Gothing about half of us m
imprisonment (6)

12 Lad with it returning has
deep movement (5)

13 Observe follower, one may
have to face it (3-6)

14 Type oF ship with winds

right behind 16)

16 Pole in cortect surroundings

should succeed (7)

19 Soldiers stood and rested (7)

21 Take away from French tube

16)

23 Out of condition sailor in.

deadlock on board (9)

25 Detectives hesitate in drink

26 I prune incorrectly, being

immature (6) •

27 Ambitious to give drug to
;

guide-leader (8)

28 Without wine to send abroad

( 6)
,

29 Put a restraint round nag's

head? It may be that type

of horse ! (8)

DOWN
' 1 Clergyman

‘ and dog dined

16)

2 Rotate and stumble in return

journey (5-4)

3 Lad that is possibly perfect

(5).

4 Animal has insect to tolerate,

but doesn't (3-4)

6 What artists use on howl
seen in forests (9)

7 Mountain nymph with
nothing to peruse (5)

8 Sedentary occupation to help
the bureau operate (4-4)

11 Assistance he gets with
record (4)

15 Disease common to painters

and decorators (9)

17 Plajreg cards a bit but for
soldiers it's punishment (4-5)

18 Influence crowd on river (S)

20 Drink for doctor in the
morning (4)

21 Article of furniture seen
back-stage (7i

22 Friendly leader with strict

following could be frozen

stiff (6)

24 A short outing when the
anchor is raised (5)

25 Terrier upset in car (5)
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THIS WEEK, I hope to be ruth-
lessly practical. There are quite
a few problems which no elec-
tion can solve. One of them is

that depressing' crop of weeds
which sprout in newly cleared
gardens as soon as May begins
to warm them np among the
spring showers. Private enter-
prise can at least cut through
this tittle problem. You have to
know your way round modern
weedkillers to understand
enough of their workings to
take their makers' claims with
a pinch of salt and act as soon
as you see a clearing in the
weather and your timetable.

Timing marks the successful
poisoner off from the disconso-

late muddler who then - wants
his money back. Most of these
chemicals are best applied in
one of the longer sunny inter-

vals which occur so unpredict-
ably in late spring. The excep-
tions are only those which work
through the soil, and are not
much the worse for being
washed into it more deeply.
But you cannot have the
weather both ways. Any self-

respecting seed packet will be
telling you at the same time
that you should sow it in April
or May when showery weather
is likely. A spell which is good
for seeds is good, self-evidently,

for weeds as well. Everything
grows alike. Gardening advice
assumes that you can control
the weather simply by sticking
a few warm fronts into your
map after the evening news.
Experience will teach you one
thing. If the day looks right

for sowing or poisoning, cut
the work and get on with the
garden at once. You will prob-
ably have no other chance for

a month, by which time the
weeds, will be intolerable and
will waste far more of your
business time.

Proper timing at this season
can save all serious gardening
work, apart from mowing, until
mid-July. I am not joking. When
those tantalising books tell you
how to control two acres on one
day's work a month and illus-

trate fbat claim only by photos
of other people’s gardens, they
are trying to say, on a charitable

view, that you must modernise
yourself and use chemicals
sensibly. Nothing in the garden
raises such obstinacy asthis sub-

ject, except perhaps the ugliness

of the heather. Gardeners either
refuse to believe in poisons, be-

cause they look so slight and
work so unnaturally or they are

convinced that they know better
than the instructions and
mistakenly double the dose, re-

fusing to believe that one drop
will kill more quickly.

I approach this topic with an
added personal interest. Discuss-
ing it yearly, I notice changes in
the level of public busybodying
which it induces. During the last
few years it seems that I only
had to recommend a use of a
weedkiller for the return post to
be full of protests from public
health' advisors fearing that the
public would store the stuff by
mistake in old sherry bottles
with no label. Manpower Units,

fearing that it would throw a
hundred hard-pressed gardeners
out of service, pet and pensioner
groups complaining that I was
advising an attack on their

vulnerable environment, and
area officers who regretted that
a responsible columnist should
refer to paraquat without first in-

sisting on the importance of
rubber gloves.

Once the requests were
crisper: will it kill bind weed as

garden of nettles and couch-
grass round a new country
home should pay attention to

this high powered new crystal

compound. It does not control

bindweed, bracken is left un-
moved, but it has proved itself

against the frightful marestail

and. the brittle white roots of
the rose bay willow herb.

What about the much praised
Tumbleweed at 99p a' bottle

from- Murphys? This new con-

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

well as cats and how far can I
poison my neighbour's tree roots
without being held liable for the
welcome death of the tree on
his side of the fence?

A few weeks ago, I referred
approvingly -to the new com-
pound Amcide. Receipt of a
tin enables me to confirm that
it is made by Albright and
Wilson and generally sold in
garden centres. This year the
useful poisons, Dalapon and
Casoron G are elusive or dis-
continued, though in the past
they were godsends against
couch-grass. Amcide is one
good substitute: jt will poison
the son for two to three months
after use through a watering
can. But those of you who are
sobering up to a tangled new

Sea Pigeon bids for hat-trick

Certainly people require much
less currency than they used to
in real terms. Unless the rate
at which currency changes
hands has risen substantially

—

which seems unlikely

—

this

suggests that cash is used for
fewer transactions. In 1970
currency circulation amounted
to 5 per cent of final expendi-
ture, for instance, while the
equivalent figure in 1976 was
3.9 per cent
So the American economists 1

may have a valid point when
they argue that inflation is not
a major factor in pushing
people into using the higher
denomination notes. In this

case the extremely rapid growth
in demand for high-value bank
notes may indeed be closely

related to growth in the black
economy. But fieldwork Is

required to establish the break-
down. is anyone looking for a
topic for his or her PhD thesis ?

RentaghosL 545 Paddington.
5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

640 Nationwide.
640 The Wonderful World of

Disney.
7.40 Happy Ever After.
8.10 Accident.
9.00 News.
945 Sporcsnight: Cup Foot-

ball; World Champion-
ship Motor Cycling, The
German Grand Prix, pre-
view.

10.43 Tonight

GIVEN a repetition of the sum-
mery weather in most parts of
the country yesterday7

, Chester
seems certain to attract one of

its biggest crowds this after-

noon, for the Cheshire Oaks and
Ladbroke Chester Cup are sup-
ported by four worthwhile
prizes.

Although only six have been
declared for the Cheshire Oaks,

RACING
BY .DOMINIC WIGAN

the Group Three Epsom classic

trial could well be worth going
a long way to see, for LUe du
Reve—-joint favourite with
Godetia in most Oaks lists—is

making her second racecourse
appearance.

In spite of drifting ominously
in the betting from 64 to twice

those odds for the 23-runner

April Maiden Stakes at Sandown
towards the end of last month,
the Warren Place filly found
little difficulty in justifying her
good home reputation.

Sent into the lead below the

11.25 Weather/Regional News.
All regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—545-640 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 945-10.45
Spcrtscene. 1145 News and
.Weather for Scotland.

Wales—5.10-545 pm Bilidow-

car. 545-640 Wales Today. 640-
7.10 Heddiw. 7.10-7.40 Trera. 7.40-

8.10 Stewart Tudor and Cousins.
1145 News and Weather for
Wales.

Northern Ireland — 3.53-345

pm Northern Ireland News. 5.55-

640 Scene Around Six. 1145
’ News and Weather for Northern
Ireland. /

England—545-6. 20 pm Look.
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West • (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2

6.40-745 am Open University.

1040 Gharbar.

11.00 Play School.

2.00 pm Racing from Chester
at 2.15, 2.45, 3.20 and 340:

440 Open University.

6.55 The Long Search.

7.45 News.
7.55 The Genuine Article.

840 The Money Programme.
9.00 Spike Milligan in Q8.
940 Every Good Boy Deserves

Favour. Piece for actors
and orchestra by Tom
Stoppard and Andre
Previn.

10.40 World .Championship of
Tennis from Dallas,
Texas: FinaJL

1140 News.
11.45 Fox Watch.

LONDON
940 am Schools. 12.00 Rupert

Bear. 12.10 pm R? pbow. 12.30

distance, Henry Cecil’s charge,
a daughter of the Oaks and
Coronation Cap winner, Lupe,
needed only to be kept up to

her work by Joe Mercer to beat
off the challenge by Crystal
Queen. The rest, headed by
San Marguerite, never appeared
likely to strike a blow and
finished well strong out

L’lle du Reve, a half-sister to
Leonardo de Vinci, is sure to
be all the better for that ran
and ought to have few difficul-

ties today; but should she fail

to return to the winner’s
enclosure—which would almost
certainly lead to her being
scratched from the Oaks

—

Cottage Pie is likely to be
responsible.

This grey half-sister by the
ill-fated Kalamoun to the York-
shire Cup winner, Riboson, put
up two extremely smart per-

formances last summer.
There would- be nc more

popular winner of the Chester
Cup than Sea Pigeon, who
gained his second successive
victory in the race 12 months
ago, finding no difficulty in hold-
ing off Assured and Nation
Wide.

The Cedar Tree. LOO News. 140
Thames News. 140 Crown Court
2.00 After Noon Plus. 340 About
Britain. 340 Andy’s Party. 440
The Sooty Show. 4.45 Extra-

ordinary. 5.15 Maltin' It.

5.45 News.

6.00 Thames At Six.

645 Help!

645 Crossroads.

7.00 Don't Just Sit There.

740 Coronation Street

8.00 TV Times Awards.

8.30 A Fire in the Sky, part L
Drama based on a Paul
Galileo story.

10.00 News.

1040 A Fire, in the Sky, part 2.

11.40 Family.

12.35 am Close.

ANGLIA
1.2S pm Anglia News. ZOO House,

puny. 2.26 The Low Boat. 5.15 Winner
Takes All. 6.00 About Anglia. 11.40
Mannlx. 12.40 The Big Question.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV Newsdesk. 5.15 Fatter

Dear Fatter. 6.00 ATV Today. 11.40
Our Business is Fun.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News end Road and

Weather. 2J2S Family. 5.15 Popsye.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today.
5.30 Tha Jim Davidson Show. 11.40
late Call. 11.45 Gaorgo Hamilton IV.

SOUTHERN
120 pm Southern Nows. 2.00 Houie-

party. 2.25 Lava Bast. 5.15 Betty
Boop. 5JO Crossroads. 6.00 Day by
Day. 6.36 Scene Midweek. 11.40
Southern News, 11.50 Pro-Celebrity
Osru,

TYNE TEES
925 The Good Word. 1-20 pm North

East News. 6.15 Gambit. 6.00 Northern
Lile. 11.40 Maude. 12.10 am Epilogue.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. ZOO House-

party. Z25 Family. 5,15 Gambit.
6.00 Looknround. 11.40 George Hamilton
IV. 12.10 am Border Nows,

CHANNEL
Z25 pm Family. 5.15 Emmordets

Farm, 8.00 Channel News. 8.06 Ladles
First. 11.40 George Hamilton IV,

GRAMPIAN
9-25 am First Thing. 1.20 _pm

Grampian News. 3.50 First Act- 5.15
Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Grampian Today.
11.40 Reflections. 11.45 Danger in
Paradise, 1Z3S am Grampian Head-
lines.

|
Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London:

1 1053hHz/285m
1 1053kHz/28Sm

3 121 StHz/247m
Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m & S5JvM

v & S0-SZ5vhf stem

n 693kHz/433m
4 909fcHz/330m

& 68-91 vhf stereo

A 200kH2/1500m
4 & 9Z95*hf

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m 8 97.3vtrf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast.

t Medium wavs.
5.00 am As Radio 2, 6.00 Dove Lee

Trevis. 8.00 Simon Bates from Chelten-
ham. 11.31 Paul Burnett. ZOO pm Tony
Blackburn. 4.31 Kid Jansen. 7.00 Radio
1 Mailbag. 8.00 Andy Peebles. 9.50
Nowsbeat. 10.00 John Peel (S). 1200-
5.00 am As Radio Z
RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary; Weather.

5.02 Tony Brandon (S). 742 Terry
Wooen (SI. ' 10.03 Jimmy Young (S).
1Z15 Waggoners’ Walk. 1Z30 PBta
Murray's- Open- Houso (S). 230 David
Hamilton (4), Including 2.45, .3.45
Sports Desk Racing from Chester.
4.30 Waggoners' Walk. 4.45 Sports
Desk. 4.60 John Dunn (S). 6.45
Sports Desk. 7.02 Robin Richmond (S).
7.30 Sports Desk. 7.33 Listen to the
Bond (S). 8.16 The Magic of the
Musicals (S). 9.02 The Impresarios.
9J55 Sports Desk. 10-02 The News
Huddling*. 10.30 Hubert Gragg, 11.02
Brian Matthew with Hound Midnight
including 1Z0Q Nows. 2.02-5.00 am
You and the Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
t6.55 Weattor. 7.00 News. 7.05

Your Midweek Choice. 8-00 News. 8.05
Your Midweek Choice (5), 9,00 News.
9.05 This Week's Composer; Brahms

(S). 3.55 Music lor Oraen (S). 10JO
Haydn Quarto! in C (5). 11.IB BBC
Welch Symphony Orchestra Concert,
part t; Grace Williams, Mendelssohn
IS). 11.50 In Short. 1Z00 BSC Welsh
SO. part 2; Beeshoven (5). 1.00 News.
T.05 Concert Hall—Piano- recital:
Schubort (S). ZOO English Church
Music (S). 3.05 Guitar and Harpsichord
Duo (S). 3.50 Eilene Hannan—Song
recital: Revel. Bern, Granados (S).
440 Youth Orchestras ot tte World
concert: Handol. Britten, Sech (S).
5.10 Youna Music-Makers Oboe recital:

Vivaldi (S). 5.25 Homeward Bound
(S). 45.45 News. 4S.40 Homeward
Bound. 46.15 At Homo. 7.10 Tha :Arta
Worldwide. 7JO BBC Symphony
Orchestra Concert: Stravinsky, Webern.
Varese (S). 8JS Human Nature. 9JG
Schubert and Britten Concert, pert 1
(S)- 10-15 Sylvia Townognd Werner.
10J5 Concert, part 2 (S). 11JO Heine
HoJUger Concert Gruun (S). 11JS
News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 FfliW

ino Today- 6.25 Shipping Forecast.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.25 The Enter-

tainers. Z55 Untamed World. 4.18
Ulater News. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 11.40
Hogan’s Heroes. 1Z1D am Bedtime,

WESTWARD
1ZZ7 pm Gun HonBybun. 1.20 West-

ward News. 1JO Crown Court. ZOO
After Noon Plu*. 2-26 Family. 5.15
Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Westward
Diary. 1028 Waatwerd News. 11AO
George

.
Hamilton IV. 12.10 am Faith

for Life.

YORKSHIRE
120 pm Calender News. 5.15 Gambit.

6.00 Calendar. 11.40 Take the Mick-.

Service. 10.45 Story. 11.00 Listen In.
11.46 Listen with Mother. 1Z00 News.
1Z02 pm You end Yours. 1227 Tte
Burkisa Way (S). 12-55 Weather: pro-

?
remme news. 1.00 The World at One.
.40 Tte Archers 1JS6 Shipping Fore-

cast. ZOO News. ZQ2 Woman’s Hour.
3.00 News. 3.05 Afternoon Theatre.
3.50 Choral Evensong ($). 4JS Story
Time. 6.00 PM News magazine. 520
Shipping forecast. 525 Weather; pro-
gramme news. 6.00 News. 6.30 My
Music (S). 7.00 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 720 Checkpoint. 745 Birm-
ingham Riots ol 1791. t 845 Midweek
Theatre. 9JO Kaleidoscope, 9,58
Wonther 10.00 The World Tonight.
10JO Round Europe Quiz. 11.00 A
Book at Badtime. 11.15 The Financial
World Tonight. 11JO Parliament in

Profile. 1Z00 News.

BBC Radio London
‘ 5.00 am As Radio Z 6-30 Rush Hour.
9.00 London Live. 1Z03 pm Ceil In.

Z03 208 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look, Stop, Listen. 6.30 Black
Londoners. 820 In Concert, including
9JO Young Musicians’ concert: Mozart.

1

Brahms, Scott. Liszt 10.03 Late Night

1-

andon. From 1Z00 midnight As Radio
2- \

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 The

A.M. Show. 10.00 Brian Hayes, 1.00-
8.00 pm LBC Reports with George Gale
at 3.00 pm. 8.00 After Eight 9.00
Nig Inline. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
8-00 a™ Graham Dene's . Braakfaet-

Show (S). 9.00 MiCteel Aspel (SJ.
_ T' 1 ****** ^iripriiinH • rvivKu*»*« .1“ ^«iii ueiio m - mi useiueL

6.30 Today, Incluling 645 Prayer for Show (S). 9.00 Michael As pel (SJ.
the Day; 7,00. 8.00 Today's News: 12-00 Dave Cash (S). ZOO pm Roger
7.30, 820 Nows headlines; 745 Thought Scott. 7.00 London Today (S). 7J0
for tho Day. 3.45 Stories by Graham Adrien Love’s Open Line (S). 6.00(or tho Day. 3.45 Stories by Graham
Greene. 9.00 News. 9.05 Tha Living
World. 925 Parent Power. 10.00 News.
10.05 Gardeners' Question Time. 1020

Nicky Home (S). 11.00 Tony Myatfs
Late Show (S). ZOO am Duncan John-
eon's Night Flight (S).

coction Is certainly a" gotta boy.
It works to the formula of the
agricultural chemical called

Round-up. which I .commended
last year. It will fill a central

gap in the gardener’s poison
chest Like Round-up it claims
to be neutralised on contact

with the soil. -In theory, you:

could plant at once after

splashing, it around on the
leaves of weeds. ‘But last year,

my sweet corn
.
and marrows

thought otherwise, no doubt
because -I had exceeded - the
stated dose. With -such a high
concentrate, this is easily done.
Better, then, to wait for 21 few
days until the weeds are. turn-
ing colour and you can plant
with confidence. '

Neutrality on touching the

soil Is no new property In a

garden killer. Poisons based on

.

paraquat (Weedol and the rest)

have always shared it. But the

glyphosate base to Tumbleweed

makes' it more efficient It will

murder couch-grass, not least

among soft fruit, especially if

you are careful to allow the

.drops to land on leaves. It

works down through the leaf

into the-root systems,. It will

thus shake up bindweed if you
dip its stems- into a

.
Jar the

solution when they are spurting

into.- full .growth-. later this

-month.

Be patient .It ' takes up-to a

'month to work. On bindweed,
you may have to. repeat the

dose,; -but -it remains your best

hope of killing off this menace
without.digging out each single

root On nettles it works more
slowly. But Jt wQl destroy any

annual'weed on the way through
so long- as -if catches. It in leaf.

Tumbleweed .removes what is

.already above ground and does

not block .future germination.
. Blit; If you control the spray,

-you can. use it quite safely
' among a -flowerbed. Choose a
dry day for the task, .

•

For those awkward corners,

where you know that weeds will
- come up thickly every year, you
.
should think of anticipating

.them,' by spraying a weak solu-

tion of Simazine on to the soil.
- This is.a. precious short-cut. It

lingers wherever you spray
.
it

. mid will-not creep sideways in

the soiL For at least two months
it prevents- any weeds from

appearing above ground. Aweak

solution of the plain garden

Weedex is quite safe under

established shrubs and roses so

long as you respect Jhcir

immediate root run.
_

Unlike

Tumbleweed, this poison is

not weakened by rain. «
is merely washed further

down into the soiL I never trust

it near anything delicate but

find it invaluable at the loot of

a wall or on a bare patch

beneath a shrub with spreading

branches. If you like the sound

of this, waste no time in putting

It on. It prevents weeds so you

must get in first ->

These three killers I imagine,

will cover almost everything

between them..I would prefer to

end on a happier note. The

plants which you want to please

arrmng such lethal warfare will

be all the better for some food.

There are many foods, none of

them bad value. But if I had to

choose for economy and wide

coverage, it would still be the

soluble form of Phostrogen. For

70p a pack will give you nearly

150 watering can fulls of strong

liquid foods particularly rich in

the potash which works to the

good of most crops of flower

and fruit You can water it round
the roots or directly onto the

leaves which will take it up.

Weekly doses to anything in

bud make a notable difference.

There are no hazards, no
reasons for being cautious—

a

generous spraying is one sure
way of doing some undisputed
good in the garden.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
Pat Muldoon's outstanding

Sea Bird n gelding is well used
to defying welterweights and I
cannot see the steadier of 10 st
preventing him from again
taking part in the finish. How-
ever, the handicap has a far
tighter look about it this year
than last Majestic Maharaj and
Matinale are two others who
come into the reckoning on re-

cent form. I shall be taking a
chance on the last-named, who
turned the 2\ mile Doncaster
Handicap into a procession at
the Lincoln meeting before run-
ning inexplicably badly at
Beverley.

Steve Cauthen continues In

fine form and Noble Dudley, a

promising second od his debut
at Sandown, and Le Champ
Talot, the recent Bath scorer,

should be two more winners for
him.

CHESTER
2.15—Noble Dudley*
2.45—Molten Gold
325—Matinale***

3.50—

LUe du Reve
420—Le Champ Talot**
4.50

—

Litigate

GRANADA
120 pin Cartoon. ZOO Live From 2.

5.10 Captain Nemo. 5.15 Croseroade.
6.00 Granada Reports. 8J0 Give Us A
Clue. 1140 The Nature ol Thinga.

120 pm Report West. 125 Report
Wales. 225 Cricket. - 520 Crossroads.
8.00 Report West. 6.15 Report Wales.
6.30 Emmerdale Farm. 1140 Bamaby
Jones.

HTV Cymru/Welea—As MTV General
Service except: 1-20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newyddion. 420445 ‘Rydw I Am Fod
. . . 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd.

"HTV Went—As HTV General Service
except: 125-1JO Report Weet, 6.15-
620 Report West.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM Credit cards S 01-2*0 5258.

Reservations. 01-836 3161 - -

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA*
Tonffltit and Sat. at 7-00: Carmen.
Tomor and Tees at 720 new crodnetton
Shostakovich's Tte Nose. Fit at 7

.

00:

Macon. -The prettiest combined* eflect
of anything In tte GneHsh I'tational Opera
repertoire,” Sun. TeL It’S Dew Orodac-
tion at the London CoHmnm Is tte test
possible advertisement for Bngdsti
National Opera," €. Steed.
104 ' balconv seats avail from 10.00 <m
day Of performance.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066.
eGardenrt^ge ^^<^836 69031

Tont and Tue 7 30 The l«e Break (Stu-
dent standby: unsold Beats £1 one hour
before curtain up)

TOE ROYAL BALLET
Tomor and Fri 7.30 The Dr~m. Mono-
tones, A Month In the Coairtry- 5at-2.no
and 720 Concerto, UobesOcder Water.

6s
Ca<

AfiHrfil seats avail for _ all pmfs
from 10 am on day of performance.

FRENCH INSTITUTE. Onoeoitetrr Hacfc!

Sooth Kon. 589 6211 «* 40 toBroc

hours), mm. 14th. Tees, ism May at

BALLET?"' BASQUES ORJURAX
,

de
BAYONNE. Seats: 2.00. £120 members.
students, groups over 10.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Are.. EC1. CC. 837 1672.

SADLER'S WELLS
ROYAL BALLET

Tont & Tomor. 7JSO Tte Fow .enjpere-

m-nls. Intimate Letters, Tte Rakes
Proems. Frl. 7.30. Sat 2-30 _& 720
Les Rendezvous. Meadow of Proverbs.

Pineapple JPolL Last week.

THEATRES
ADELPKl THEATRE. WNBB Zfll.
Evp>- 7.30. Mats. Thors. 3.00. Sat- •4.00

(Seats from £1 at doarzl
LONDON'S HA0PIE5T MUSICAL

BEYOND TOE RAINBOW
Starring FR6DOY QUJWN,

winner of 1 3 Golden Dtecs>
and ROY KINN6AR

Over 200 Peris. Bookhtf to S«Pt

DtfCHCSE. 01-4)36 8243. Mon. to TMlra. i

firs. 0 .00 . Fri. and Sot 6J30 and 6-15.
* OH ! CALCUTTA I -

"The writy Is Btennlne,"- Dathr Tel.
- N inth SensationalW

DRURY LANE. ' CC. 01-636 6108.
Red. price preview Mon. 2B • May.
Opera Tuesday 29 May at 7 pm.
Evas- B pm. Fri. & Sot. 6 pot A BAS pm.

- BRAZIL TROPICAL -
THE STAGE EXTRAVAGANZA

. FROM THE* -BIO CARNIVAL
FORTUNE. 836 * 2236. Evs. BjCO. Mats.
Thors. 3.00. Saturdays 5.00 and B.OO.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1 592.
Evgs. B.1S. Wed. 3.00. 5a:. at 6.00. a .40.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CASENOVE

JOKING APART
"ALAN AYCKBOURN has done It again.
Hfs latest comedy sparkles with wit."
Now. “SPLENDIDLY FUNNY,” . Eve.
"ITS A HIT. NO JOKING” S- Mirror.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 7755.
Evenings 8.00. Mats. Saturday 2.30.
Ettereoe’S restoration comedy SHE
WOULD IF SHE COULD. “NotlOdV with
a taste lor Restoration comedy must miss
Jonathan Miner's revival." . Tel.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888.
Credit Cards 01-734 4772

BIU. PATERSON "One of those rare
young lions of British Theatre." FT in

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY
PLAY OF THE YEAR

West End Theatre Award
by Brian Clarke. “ A momentous Play.
'

I urge you to see It," Gdn. Evs. E 00.
5at. 5.45. 845. Bed. Mats. Wed. 3-flu.

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEARE THEATRE.
01-607 1128. TufneU Park Road.
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Tucs., Thurs. 2.30.

JULIUS CAESAR
"Bernard Hooron . . . tte Caesar w?
always want to meet and seldom do."
J. C. Trcwsln. "A full blooded cloak and
dagger version . . . this high adventure
Julius Caesar." S. Tel.
Tickets also bookable at The Theatre Shop.

Phoeniit Theatre.

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit Cords. 836 144:;.
Evs. 8. Mac Toes. 245. Sat 6, 5-

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVEfi RUN
27th YEAH

SHAFTESBURY. 836 8595. CC. £36 4265
S" Evgs. 7.45. Wed. e. Sat. 4.20 end L.BAWDY COMEDY MUSICAL CANTER.
BURY TALES. "LOTS OF SEX PLEASE
WE’RE BRITISH. SUMS UP THE SHOW'S
APPEAL ” D. Mirror. DECENT
HONEST, TRUTHFUL." F. Times.

IiS£>
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Opera House, Helsinki

Romeo ja Julia by CLEMENT CRISP

The renaissance in -Finnish
opera has concentrated consider-
able attention, upon the lyric
stage in Helsinki. The "opera’s
enchanting little white and gold
auditorium—just 100 years old.
and a beautiful survival from

.

Imperial Russian days when it
was the Alexandrinsky Theatre
—also houses the local ballet
company. This is a troupe which
dates bads to the early years
of national independence, hav-
ing given its first performances
in. 1921. Since then the company-
has developed upon individual
lines, albeit the proximity of
Leningrad has meant a fruitful
and enriching association with
the Russian school and reper-
tory. Thenty years ago the
Finnish ballet visited' the Edin-
burgh Festival: it has also been
seen in' Europe and the
Americas, international contact
serving to stimulate creativity
without imposing anvthins alien
UDon 'an essentially Finnish
identity in dance and choreo-
graphy.

Last weekend I was able to

. see the company on Its home
ground, and also glimpse some-
thing' of the activities in its

school. For “ bv their school
shall ye know them.” and on
the foundation of that ideal
system of, training formulated in
Leningrad by A. Y. Vaganova,
the present generation of Fin-
nish dancers can stand—and
and move—securely. In the
school (just Kitting ready for a

series of public performances,
rather after the fashion of our
Royal Ballet School's annual
displays) the students revealed

not only an open, lyric manner
—fluent stretch to the body;
sure musical feeling—in classic

style: but a. readiness to enjoy
Graham-insnired Modern Dance,
and an aim rhythmic

..
and

emotional response to character

dancing. Their muscular involve-

'ment, the wholehearted and
whole-bodied sympathy with the

dance,, was very rewarding to
-

see.

It 5s, I . feel, important to

stress the '“Finnish-ness” of

school and company. For a

nation of some 4|m to boast

a ballet- ensemble entirely

national in complement and in

Identity, is.-no .mean achieve-
ment. It would be unrealistic to

expect the grand effects that

larger national and inter-

national enterprises offer; but
the .integrity and. sense of pur-
pose which- I found in the

Ulrika Hal Iberg as Juliet

Finnish Ballet merits both
respect and admiration.

In performance I was able to

see the company's Romeo ja

Julia, an individual and by no
means' un-Shakespearean res-

ponse to the Prokofiev .
score,

somewhat abbreviated by cuts,

yet still allowing the drama its

head. The choreography is by
Elsa Sylvestersson, and she has
produced a view of the tragedy
which, while stylised in some
respects—there is a vision

sequence in which the dragged
Juliet danced with Tybalt and
Mercutio-Ms given dramatic
force by -the liveliness -and
enthusiasm of her cast The

setting, by Tove Ahlback, is

permanent: a central staircase;

skeletal arches: painted panels
which are dropped in to indi-

cate changing locales; costum-
ing stresses clear light colours,

and usually light-weight fabrics.

Against this fresh, uninsistent
background, the drama follows

its costomary course, given a

welcome momentum by the
strong involvement of the
entire cast's playing. The
auditorium is small—it seats

under 600. people—and the
Finns' dance-acting projects

the action without effort; the
result is an account of the
story which benefits from an

ensemble having both a sense
of purpose and an emotional
liveliness. The Tybalt (Aku
Ahjolinna) shows how loving

and protective is his feeling for

Juliet; the roistering nature of

Romeo's youth, and the sudden

,
change in his emotions after

the meeting with Juliet are
no less dear.
The lovers were taken bv two

fresh attractive dancers. Ulrika
Bfallberg has a fleet soaring
style, and a more than passing
resemblance to Antoinette
Sibley in her blonde charm and
the clear pulse of her dancing
as Juliet. Her interpretation is

rather more mature than is

usual in the first scene; from
the ball-room onwards the air-
borne ease of her technique, her
ahility to show Juliet by turns
adoring, bemused, desperate, are
strong threads in n persuasive
and intelligent reading. Romeo,.
H.mnu-Pekka Holmstrom, seefns

even younger, and in looks
recalls Leningrad's new jeune
premier. Konstantin Zaklinsky.

A dancer with a big impulsive
jump (a certain constriction in.

stage size may well hamper
dancers eager to stretch them-
selves in movement), his very
immaturity gives something vul-

nerable and believable to

Romeo, whom the choreography
shows caught up in the bead-
long progress of a first love. At
their best in the balcony scene,
these appealing dancers capture
the innocent bloom of Romeo
and Juliet's mutual passion: the
surges of feeling and the

impetuosity of the score find

touching expression in their
performance. Elsewhere I was
impressed by the tension of the

fight scenes — no polite

exchanges of sword thrusts, but
strong, brutal clashes of blades
—and the physical involvement
of the whole cast in their roles.

In this, as in the overall spirit

of the staging, there is evidence
of an approach nearer to that of
Leonid Lavrovsky than to that

of Western choreographers like

Cranko or MacMillan—more
narrative than psychological
investigation. The difference is

not one of quality, but of point
of view: this Finnish Romeo Is

Romeo StilL

(The Finnish National Opera
and Ballet will be seen at
Sadler’s WeDs Theatre between
June 12 and June 16. the ballet's

contribution to the season
being three performances of
the Sylvestersson/Khachaturian
Gayane.)
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Eyes Right on the screen
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

Had your impression of the Tory faith in private enter- reach the actual programmes on The pretence Is that broad-

different policies on offer in prise is also likely to emerge screen altogether. casting administrators do not -

the election campaign been in a decision not to follow the business nf identifying occupy morally determined
formed exclusively from tele- last government's White Paper “ .“r. : “

DOSitions. but simply estimate
vision discussions, you might by on Broadcasting and give the general socio-political tone out p ..

now be assuming that the only Post Office responsibility for of British broadcasting is, of the
. ... - ;

effect upon your everyday life cable and satellite broadcasting course, fraught with hazards: there. Yet clearly

to.stem from the change In and for pay-TV experiments, whatever your conclusion you tine. ITV chiefs long agDuwK
government wjUbe the require- but instead to encourage the will be attacked with scorn. 5 Sit -

ment to pay slightly less income commercial cable companies- nMdaw a* Einhard fast did in
lu ‘ w

c

tax and slightly more VAT. .
. „ . .

Declare as Webard Last am m
ftny - balancing Thieves &.

Yet, there clearly are funds- -*-£
bov

?
“os^nonee- the Daily Telegraph last week And for years BBC chiefs have

mental ifferencTs tiT noiiS a
5)

e on sclee?’ W
L
U

,

be
- P* that “Private enterprise is not been saying that in Ireland the

KropSfSeen UboS a^d 'STZZ celebrated on the box every, day BBC is “ not on the side of the

—a Channel: instead of the new _ .. ...
. cunmen ” (and they expect us‘Conservative parties, and the "wMMier "network of the week: indeed in some gunmen "(and «

change to a Tory government called the
P

OBA screening weeks it is not celebrated at all,"
the ^British Army

f Programmes from a mult? and those on the left will fall ^55^*25 Bntlsh

MUe^inthimaSfbS ^out in derision.
Yet j *,,,**,' the truth in,

casting. Committee (and Sis MlumS? That “ ^ P recise opposite ^at those wh0 ma broadcasting-

.

True, some of the differences ^ eventually accepted by the of tiie truth, they will declare. • have chosen where to stand ..

will not immediately, or per- caiiaghari administration—Mrs British broadcasting implicitly neither by carefully considering .

haps ever, become outwardly Thatcher's government is and perpetually supports the moral absolutes, nor by care-.,

apparent to the viewer. For
pi edged to hand the channel status quo and unquestionably fully selecting the dead centre

instance there will be few posi- over to existin'* ITV includes private enterprise as a of socio-political attitudes, but
tive effects upon the screen of companies “ part of ir look at The Risk Busi- by deciding where they happen ,

the Conservative determination '
. ness. The Money Programme, instinctively to feel most com-

. ,

to scrap Labour's policy of P™DUS®S °* *“* Enterprise. Time For Business fortajble. It is no great surprise .,

saddling ihe BBC with govern- suards for^educational and _Week in week out they are ex- to find that they feel most,
ment appointed ‘’management P^osraD^es and for private enterprise, and comfortable near to the middle
boards. Yet the decision is a °ti*er

.
But

the nearest they ever get to of the sea of public opinion. . .

welcome one and the negative whereas5 the OBA would have
questioning underlying it i S anvwav not so much the

'

effects could well be profound: extended the asymmetry of ^oralin, of tte system, the 0Mhe chiefs k thS*
the boards would have repre- XL of capitaUsinf is a rare ^Sie lndiSs whfch S tifis

to-
p
h£ qui^c^.iook at c^pe^ti^s or SS£ 5*

worker-directors. Moreover 0j programme tone and which;wards State broadcasting.

sansz* E&Erj&s
manipulative over the BBC anything but an intensified

P^itly ceiebrated private enter- thal a significantly greater'

licence fee and are likely to ratings war and an incessant
pnse- number of programme makers,

raise it to a level at which it drive towards sameness in pm- On the other hand, those on have stood towards the left-hand

will last for more than a vear grammes ami schedules on the the right will claim this is less side of their chiefs than have

This will Diease the BBC American pattern. than half the story. Current stood towards the right. For,

which has grown increasingly However, even more intriguing !S“™ .“"KS i"
d

I5
e
„
p“' 15 " 5°?/™

anTious about the leverage than thp orosoect of broadcast-
occupation with the under- of course, been a fasnionable

Xrded to Government if ingchTnEei attributable
Privileged ” and the - deprived” place to stand-though whether;

See rates hav? to be toTlSTu tte and its exposures of sanctions we are talking here, about,

re-negotiated annually. One possibility of other changes in
evasion or stories of corruption fashion affecting those in tel^.

hopes that as a result the grow- broadcasting resulting from the J**®*
1

*Jj.

e
si

ing neurosis and timidity of shifting public mood which pro-
fashl0n \ery haord

the BBC concerning “touchy" duced the new Government. JJ*
J®?* t0 Sa>

'.
.

programmes will vanish. Shall we eventually see broad-
lor > Jonathan DimbleDy. Certainly in social mattersr—

The BBC will be sorry but casting's centre of gravity Mary Holland, ^*Ser““ the women’s movement and

the public may be glad to find moving towards the right ? My .

wp
£
re ^ “>e right wing re- feminism generally, for instance

the Conservatives licensing guess is that we shall, though ?0,I
ers t0 counterbalance them —television has been way ahead,

dozens of new local commercial the process may take so long Auheron Waugh ana aii n 0f national public opinion, or;

radio stations and denying the that it will either be completely afe allowed a looK-m perhaps moving at a tangent to.

need for the BBC to match out of fasbion by the time it has °.nce
,
m 9 ^ue moon for Within the past week BBC2's

station for station. any effect, or may even fail to ®e sa^e °* appearances. Connie about a lesbian sweat-

Furthermore. they continue, shop worker, ITVs Daughters qf.

Wigmore H all/Radio 3

by RONALD CRICHTON

Sadler's Wells

Four Ballets

The European Broadcasting
UnionTs i

; international String
Quartet, series caoie to an end
oo Monday, in London, in the

Wigmore Hall. The Lindsay
Quartet with Simon Rowiand-
Jones prayed, not quartets but
quintets. Nothing English tnot
many native string quintets

spring instantly to_mihd) but a
touch - of 7 knowledgeable
sophistication in the choice of a
classical programme which earn
us good marks among discern-

ing lovers of chamber music in

the many countries relaying the
conceit. The .

choice: - was:
Mendelssohn's op. 1& the slow
movement- Gfronf .Bruckner’s
solitary ;Quihtet.. and Mozart’s

K.593 in D. Since chances, of

hearing the Briickner are not
comiuon,. one rather resented
being given only one movement,
but resentment was lessened •

because the Mendelssohn
Quintet is as rare if not rarer

and long. too.

One thing emerged clearly

and unexpectedly from a radio

listener's point of view, namely
that Bruckner's G flat Adagio is

more transparently written

than, the Mendelssohn Quintet

—

ihouSh from Mendelssohn's one
exipects a - degree of trans-

parency second only (among
the German-Austrian school) to

Haydn or Mozart. Mendel ssohn's

op. 18 was written, except for

the slow, elegiac Intermezzo, a

later addition, when he was

17, but youth with this com-
poser did not preclude extreme
technical ability—rather the
contrary- The performance may
have had nothing to do with it.

In the Mendelssohn the Lindsay
Quartet had not quite settled

down, and though they played
with fire (especially in the
passionate climax to the first

movement) there was, as there
usually is at this point of a

quartet concert, some slightly

sour intonation.

By the time Bruckner was
reached the players had passed
the uneasy stage, and there was

no mistaking the masterly con-
cision and economy (on the
grand scale) of the writing— j

deep and long study of pol.v- !

phonic church music trans-

ferred sympathetically to the
world of stringed instruments.
The Mozart of course was trans-

parent—in K593 he likes to

pretend that the five players
are really six by the device of
working the first viola overtime,
first as bottom line of a high
trio then as top line of a kiw
one. The finest playing came in

the slow* movement, where
there are flashes of pain worthy
of Schubert's C major Quintet,
and in the irregularly phrased
Minuet and arpeggiated Trio.

The present season by the glow of afternoon). In John

Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet has Cranko’s Card Game Stephen

found the company on its best Jefferies returned to his old

form, with dancers and reper- company to play the Joker, the

toiy looking fresh, well-polished. f001
-.

tite spirit of misrule, and

Last night’s programme was no t0 np through the ballet in a

exception— the opening Lex manner which would surely

Rendezvous typifying the cur- have delighted Cranko himself,

rent bright state of the 11 15 a reading .illuminated by

ensemble's fortunes. I hive not 411 anarchic wit and such comic

seen this enduring \ and resource - gesture timed to a

endearing piece look betted for hair s breadth, every vile trick

years, and for the- best’-, of

reasons. Sir Frederick Ashton £at it dew to to be recorded

has rehearsed it. and Darae for P0^^-
clement crisp

Alicia Markova—great original vLtmtiv mur
of the leading girl's role—bas\

the school of drama which has Albion about three girls from
included such plays as Cathu a biscuit factory, and Thames:
Come Home, bans of Hope and Theatre Girls about alcoholics

The Spanners h»s been allowed and drug addicts in a women-’s

to get away with overt political hostel vividly illustrated the
proKeivtising of a sort which has point.

no right wing parallel. What we may not know for

Faced thus with criticism another five or even 10 years is

from both sides, 'the tendency whether broadcasting's staff in-

of broadcasting chiefs has been take from the seething universe

to sit back srnugJv and declare ties of the late sixties (the

that they must obviously have generation now making tffe

achieved ** balance.” Yet that programmes) will discover when
is a most bizarre conclusion, they in turn start to become
not just because it is another chiefs that they, have been
way of saying “Since so many followed into' the business by
people think we are wrons we people from the quietest

must be right," but because it universities of the seventies—

implies that all social and the very generation that

political attitudes have exactly psephologists suggest voted
equal weight and validity and unexpectedly heavily for Mrs.

that broadcasting can find its Thatcher—and that these new
proper place by standing pre- programme makers stand well

cisely half-way between the to their right. Ironically
:
it

extremes. seems quite possible. t..:

Gardner Centre, Brighton

The Ballad of the Sad Cafe *>• » a. young
The story that- ;C.arson

McCullers has to tell is ijleak

and sad. The hill-billy folk

among whom .it happens are

pretty bleak themselves, seldom
using principal verbs

.

in th^ir

speech, and then- only in the-

preseht indicative; and the.

bleakest of them all is Miss
Amelia Evans, who sells liqiior

to.the men -and uses the profits

to buy up all the land she can.

Miss Amelia is prayed by

Barbara Jefford, coiffed and

dressed like a truck driver. The-

arrival at her house ©I Cousin

Lyman, a lively, tittle hunch-

back to whom she takes an

immediate and incomprehensi-

ble shine, brings so ‘ many
neighbours to her store that -it

becomes a. kind of ,caf£. where

she sells food as well as liquor-

But an equally unexpected

arrival is that of her former

husband Marvin Macy. Their

marriage, after two years’

courtship. 'lasted ten days, after

which Marvin, the wedding

brutally linconsummated, took

off and Went to jail for robbing
-filling-stations. Now he is back,

and the outlook is menacing.
* Miss McCullers’ tale was
written as a novel and Edward
Aibee has had a hard task turn-

ing it into a play. There are

some fascinating people to

watch, and Miss Jefford,

Christopher Ryirn as the simian

little hunchback, and Norman
Bowler, all ungraceful power

like a steam-roller, do them with

much, more credibility than one

might expect, siven the foreign

nature, of the subjects. There-

are some telling scenes, culmin-

ating in a prolonged wrestling

match-between Miss Amelia and

Marvin,- which Miss Amelia (a

pretty dirty fighter) somes close

to winning. There is true pathos
in Cousin Lyman's switch af
loyalties..

But Mr. Aibee has had to rely
on a narrator for his. continuity,
and a narrator of the most
tedious kind, who not only sets

the scenes, but jumps in as they
proceed to make footnotes on
what is happening. For some
reason the part has been given
to George Prarda, who is a fine

actor and looks OK, but whose
Czech voice gives an irrelevant

touch of Hans Keller introduc-
ing a music programme on
Radio 3.

Mr. Aibee bas also to popu-
late the stage with extra

characters representing the
men in the hot, dusty street,

and they take up most of the

first act with detail that may be
great on the page, but in the

theatre is foo clearly the kind of
introduction that in song sheets
used to be marked “ till ready.”
We are not ready until the start

of Act Two: and even then we
need a flashback.
John Halle has devised a

suitably bleak composite set

showing the outside and inside
of Miss Amelia’s premises at

once, though I should have liked
a harsher light from John Eden
Green, and a generally increased
feeling of dust and heat.

Patrick Lau. the director, has
the pace exactly righr—never
more so than in the scene where
Miss Amelia, having received a

stammering proposal of marri-

age from Marvin, garnished with
a bunch of wilting swamp-
flowers, pauses for half a
minute, scratching her armpit
reflectively, before her roman-
tic reply. “Sure.”

additionally, coached, the prin-j

eipals. Given this loving treat-

ment, and naturally enough, the

dances and the dancers appear
at their best—would that every
work in both Royal repertories

were as honourably treated.

From Lois Strike a wonderful
account of Markova's role,

diamond-bright and subtly
nuanced; from the bouncing
trio nf Nicola Katrnk—

»

sweet

young talent—Kim Reeder and
Brian Bertscher, a mercurial

presentation of that choreo-

graphic gem.
' Added to the repertory this

spring is Michael Corder's

Rhyme nor Reason , a choreo-

graphic debut of real impor-

tance from last season, and now
entered into the regular pre-

gramming of the company.

Marion Tait, Judith Rowatm,
Anya Evans, Carl Myers and
Kira Reeder are the cast,

entirely excellent. The dances
gleam with talent; we have on
exciting new choreographic

eift in the Royal Ballet — even

if it is currently on loan to the

Dutch National company.

Two other performances must
be saluted in this noteworthy
programme. Gtiina Samsova
was the young chatelaine in

La Fete Strange, giving an
interpretation of under-stressed

but not muted poetry, seeming
perfectly attuned to the wintry

landscape beyond the terrace

wall. tThe landscape and the

terrace, though, need re-

lighting in the opening scene,

to catch the pearly, 'uniform

International Exhibition and Conference
26-28 March 1980, Wembley Conference Centre t .London

Viewdata ’80 will be the first ever major international event to

spotlight the exciting new electronic information, education and
entertainment industry.' It will examine with technical sessions and
commercial exhibits all aspects of die combined use of the video
TV screen and the computer.

For further details about the exhibition contact Eddie Dawe

Online Conferences Ltd.

Cleveland Road. Uxbridge, England UBS 2DD
'Telex: 261173, Cables: Online Uxbridge
Phone : Uxbridge (0895) 3S262

Delta FHght ll leaves London’s Gatwick Airport every day at

1225, arriving at 1625 in Atlanta, Georgia-the capital of the

U.SA/s pace-setting Sunbelt region. For information and

- reservations, cafl your 'Brave! Agent. Or call Delta in Londoh at

(01) 668-0935, Tfelex 87480. Or call Crawley (0293) 517600. Delta

Ticket Office is at 140 Regent Street, London,W1R 6AT.

Deltaisreadywhenyouare
*.
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The need for
out of the trenches

j ffl
i

BY PAUL LENDVAI IN VIENNA

- . TP PRESIDENT CARTER and
'/I ' A I Soviet party chief Leonid
'#4 1 Brezhnev sign a Salt n
V 1

j | !*«/ agreement they will also give a
V v wwA kJ powerful fillip to the almost for*

Jr” gotten MBFR (mutual and

ffl. UNDER one month’s time. Labour Government, that direct
British voters will be invited elections will not lead to any “ ££!E?i2*
to return to their polling increase in the Parliament’s

and 8676,1 Warsaw Pact states*

Stations to vote in another powers. That may be true in Even a Salt H accord would
election. It must he doubted the short term. But it is incon- not automatically produce a
whether very many of them are ceivable that the new directly breakthrough at the deadlocked

*MTO Coootrfra

Wans* Pact
Cannuiw

NATO
CounMat-Wwm Piet
ICoimtria

^British voters will be invited
to return to their polling
Stations to vote in another
election. It must he doubted
whether very many of them are
yet aware of It Political
activity in the UK over the past
live weeks has concentrated
almost exclusively on last

in Vienna, between 12 NATO
and seven Warsaw Pact states.

Even a Salt II accord would
not automatically produce a
breakthrough at the deadlocked

TOTAL
SOLDERS
mm mm

,

I

The Balance of Forces in

Central Europe

elected MPs will calmly accept I MBFR negotiations, which fonn-

that their role should be dicta-

ted to them either . by the
member Governments or by the

Week’s general election, and its -Community's other institutions.

ally opened in Vienna 5} years
ago. But both Eastern and
Western sources close to the
talks believe that without a

HFKHTMG
twin MM MM!

'outcome is still the main talk- They may even welcome a con- I Soyiet-UB. deal on strategic
tog- point. The general elec-
tion’s timing has further con-

frontation with the inter-govem- 1 arms limitation there
- can be no

mental Council of Ministers to I real progress in the foreseeable

J BAST
)

'Germany'

POLAND

plicated the already difficult prove their point—particularly I future towards a mutually
'task of all those trying to as they could well gain the
stimulate interest in the first sympathy of governments such
EEC-wide direct elecdous to the as those of West Germany, the I and hardware

acceptable compromise over the
reduction of military manpower

European Parliament, due to be Benelux countries and Ireland.

Central

-held in Britain, on June 7.

Business view

Three factors should be borne
in mind. First, the Parliament

Europe.

After 201 plenary meetings in

17 rounds of negotiations, the

WBSTV
GERMANY C*ECttl°s%.

-•'.Yet the European election 8,16,1 88 “e "S01 LO "jeci xne

campaign is now officially under entire Communi^ budget and just how m^ soldiers the

way. An EEC-financed informa- Commission en bloc— Warsaw Pact has ^acmg NATO
tion programme, held up by the which have yet to be fnUy ex- in Central Europe, with NATO
general election is about to be Plowed. Second, the Parha- insisting that there are 150.000

munched, and this week sees ment’

s influence has been more troops there than the East

the final Lux-embmire session slowly but progressively increas- will admit to. Profound dis-

aready has powerful weapons— two sides are still far apart
such as the right to reject the even on the central issue of

HXBMfflG
TACTICAL
MRCRAFT

>*-*-

ie final Luxembourg session

insisting that there are 150,000
more troops there than the East
will admit to. Profound dis-

remarked sarcagtfcaiqfi -But^as
an Eastern cdnferen&g* sapree
put it. “ The West, shoold.npt.
forget nor :

.Underestimate the
fact that,' after are' anw'

1

discussing military? dstowbffih

only a few yearsr-ago would have
been regarded_as treason.?

The overriding "issue

massive Soviet military£re%ifce

in the heart of the cohtinent.

This is why NATO, inc ite first

major move hr i975, sought -to

trade off nuclear delivery sy&V

terns for the withdrawal of an.-,

entire Soviet* tank: rannjr.: -of

68,000 men and'1,700 tanks] :1a

Aprili -1978. the jnade^L

unportanr-concession suggesting -

that instead of withdrawing^

tq pfr army from' East Germany,

1

the reductions of the 68,000 men
and 1,700 tanks..could be made
wherever the*:

.
Soviet.Umbn.

chose. In June last yearj.tte

East accepted .the’ ;idea .of a
nuclear trade-off,” Jhit " off-sred

only 1,000 tanks in exchange.

Meanwhile, , however, ?,* rapid --

Soviet advances; In developing

“grey area” -nai3ear systems,

including 'medium-range -SS^SO

missiles targeted;‘at :Western.
Europe without! ..being subject

to an MBFR treaty, have! shifted

thVir national PariiaTnpnrq Yp£. Ministers and Commissioners, “mutual reduction of forces and tJ,A 0-^-+ w* claimed time and again by the KahUflan eent of the troops withdrawn boomerang, since' it
T

-coukJ

£&,y to (SSwKSL Third, the new Eum-MPs wUl armaments.- The swelled £ •£cSLTCJLw- EMt that
,

the
, f™ US ttZaS« by the. satellite,. thus smoothly ““trictmkbilitytn deploy new

British Industrv entered the want to break new ground with- associated measures necessary ^ rouj“5nes lDut a£mn are completely off the mark and LOGO tac11631 nuclear wea returning to the 1

fray with the publication of a out waiting for an increase in to monitor the implementation cantly not in Hungary, which is that the “simplest" way out pons, 54 F-4 Phantom aircraft levels which exist*

pamphlet on business views on their powers to be formally of any agreement are also bound not in the Eastern reduction of the impasse is for NATO to with nuclear capability and 36 MBFR agreement.

.the wav ahead in EnroDe which approved. They are likely, for to be a hard nut to crack. Yet zone). From the very begin- accept the official eastern data. Pershing missile-launchers for -
. w r

is to be sent to each prospective instance, to strengthen their given sufficient political will on ning, the two sides have dis- During the last two rounds, the withdrawal of 1,700 Soviet rf-if

British Euro-MP ^ committee system, develop the both sides, this seemingly hope- agreed on how to interpret the however, NATO for the first tanks). cpnsrher recentl
. . ,

’.
. , idea' of holding hearings on the less exercise, now bogged down principle of “ parity ” of ground time presented altogether 18

--f
~t

.„
IS 6,ear

J
y S°mg t0 66 811 lines of the TJ.S. Congress and. in haggling over disputed man- force manpower and the mean- items of data on the.components T j. • 1 •*

mai-ir tuphiJlstruggle to arouse public ^ but not je^ decide to meet power figures, almost overnight ing of a common collective of Soviet," Polish, East German IndlVldllRI *
f

eh
^uaterest between now and June much more often than the pre- could become a crucial element ceiling on soldiers and airmen and Czechoslovakia major Sit Jt

7. A pnvate poll commissioned n weeks a year. in the quest for detente. from each side. formations. It is understood that i)CClir$H1PPC

East that the Western estimatesruumuuculo. inc airwaiicu . - A uiai uro vvcaiciu caumaLco - A - . uv uic aaicuivu, re9inCL lid dDUiUriU UCUIuy UCW
associated measures necessary

three countries (but sigmfi- are completely off the mark and 1,000 U.S. tactical nuclear wea- returning to the original, force nuclear systems to match "the
to monitor the implementation cantly not in Hungary, which is that the “simplest" way out pons, 54 F-4 Phantom aircraft levels which existed prior to an - Soviet SS-20 missiles: Sbme

me jvoj (gucdu jlu ciiuuia;, wuiui 7" —
. .

is to be sent to each prospective instance, to strengthen their

British Euro-MP committee system, develop the

•v-4. - , 4 . idea of holding hearings on the
'- f l

t
.
g0mg t0 b

\,
an lines of the U.S. Congress and.

uptalistruggle to arouse public ^ but not leastf decide t0 meet

BFR agreement. influenttal

As West Germany’s Foreign therefore,.

NATO officials,

would prefer: -a

Minister, Herr Hans-Dietrich review of the nuclear trade-off

Genscher, recently * put '

it, a and opt for a- more, modest dEal-i;

mterest between now and June much more often than the pre-
T. A pnvate poll commissioned xatn weeka a year .

'by the European Parliament
Z&t month appeared to reveal Tjtgitjmacxi
a high degree of both ignorance 6 *
ghjd apathy in the UK. Almost Such develc

in the quest for detente.

Such developments should be

30 per cent of those polled had welcomed. It would help to

never, even heard of the Euro- provide the Community's insti-

pean Parliament and only 4 per tutiops with the democratic

Political

factor

NATO mainfairm that there is

a Warsaw Pact superiority of
“wiring -

and Czechoslovakia major
formations. It is understood that
about 80 per cent of tne

Individual
special status for the 'Biindes- concerning 0^7 ground

:
force

wehr could mark the beginning manpower. • .. .

150.000

liiuiTiuuai - 0f a process leading to t its

Qccnranpac detachment from the integrated
doMlldULCo defence organisation of the

Alliance. It is often overlooked
However, NATO is now ready that, from the Soviet side, the

offer precise individual real opposite number and main

Exit and entry

cent knew the election date, legitimacy which they have

!With constituencies ranging in often been criticised as lack ing. „

'sire up to well over half a It should involve more of have become an important forces in Central

million voters, it is not going Europe’s citizens in decisions factor in German politics and Warsaw Pact nego

to be easy for individual candi- which in the past have often their outcome will also have a their part complain 1

BOX J1UUI dwindling U1 uwuuausu ai<tnuAi- fnnrutinnc in ft.. .... inHnrip t,llwl w .HQiLULmu U* nc^uuut IS pdll or Uie lOriXS
importance, the talks recently mate equilihrium of armed Phase One accord affectmg only reduction area, with Jfae entire
have become an imoortant forces in Central Europe." p

.

ni0
., U.S. and Soviet withdrawals. Bundeswehr ootentiallv affected

“ Ul ™ -_J Xiuncvc*, .a uui. itauj UIB(, I1UU1 U1C OUV1CI SIUO, uie
150.000 troops and over 10.000 ® t0 offer Precise individual real opposite number and main
battle tanks in the central *2“*“ TfwV, nato assurances . by each NATO adversary at the talks in Vienna Next the two sides will have -•

region. However, the East s“urc!!L!fS
d ™S. member apart from the U.S. is not the U.S. but West to S ih?

replies that there is “a his-
sSriet cSSbat for Phase Two reductions, even Germany. All of the Federal Lnttrt ' an? ’ -cStanre"m toncally MUM appro*-

to SSSlfc
Rapabjic is part of the forces meaauras .suah,. as maSry, -

uucu Europe. Hi n J +h . +h ctrranoth u,, °- “““ ‘Jurit‘*
.

x»unuev»wwir yvienumiy anecrea
negotiators for

fhp PnSh dMsion?: is a^so
The- point is that in contrast to by future reduction agreements.

Iain that NATO. the collective reduction commit- In contrast the U.S., Britain or
chit understated by over 40,000 men. m.n. Hindi™. th« Aii«n«» ns a J.'4b be easy for individual candi-

dates to put their message seemed complicated and remote.! major impact in one way or • after 10 months, has still failed

control '
. . .and' compliance

measures .such., as mandatory
exit and entry points for,troops;

the notification "of“ military
movements .in. advance and the

mersiarea oy over w.utni men. ment binding the Aliance as a Canada at any time “could
-
in-

liSS ^rSA.IfSSJf. 22S.U?L*W S&£SSSSaS^SJS:,,
q.cross to a major proportion of It should also help to give the

j

another. security to give a real answer to the

the electorate in person. Parliament a more dynamic role interests of ell the European East’s proposals of Jane 8 last refused to present its own accept legally binding commit-: outside the reduction area.

Public be aware
“

f

Yet it is important that the
^public should be aware of the

TM .J xf T —

in discussion of the whole direc- countries.
tion in which European integra-
tion is heading, at a time when

These, for the first time, detailed data. It is important ments for each national: -army.

confidence-budding . . .measures
. r-

are vital to limit the abQit^bf

In-order to understand the accepted the West’s call for com- to remember that on this issue For the West, the key issue is thJHmeremce * oVin order to understand the
nf vnnnnn mm in the two sides Quarrel only over the ceilins on the Soviet forces. If*,...

einergence.- 0*. MBFK vathout a pnor build-up ofSCariw.’S ^ an
,r°tr^eSly Se V7a,-

Plenary meetings, it is necessary toms- The .Commna^/Woe JJeta
men in the two sides quarrel only over the ceiling on the Soviet forces,

K) in air the real or perceived strerWh For the Soviets, however, •. the
ist 'hloe of the Warsaw Pact forces. The main goal remains some kind of

significance of the vote on June essential that the turnout in [0 translate

cemug on uie ouvibi iuii.es. +ati,c __ _ * . t . -

For thp Snvipts hnwovM1 thiv.
35 a growing factor in the forces, ; , . . j.

main goalrematas some ldid of ,1°“^ SALT n^em^t w«dd

The European Parliament Britain on June 7 should be as

yc it ic nPPMUTT lorees. XlIC •^UBiaiUlUSl OlUC mam gUU ipuuuu WHIP uini vi ,^ ' 7 7v . *
7'7T

tile conferenre even agreed to make slightly data about NATO and tis limitation on the West German S ' ^dL eS bigger cuts than'NATO, offering componefits are puhire Bundeswehr which, with 340.000 ™
tiafn«• *“« umwiibbu *Mumiimv uuuuu vuuu • ouyuu uc »o

-jarenn Into nlafn Fnvlish vuu> umu iwuv, uumuj
lias often been derided as a large as possible. If British for PXamn iR soeakine on to withdraw 106.000 trooos in

talking-shop,” and that is the Euro-MPs are to play a credible behSf of NATO at ii Press Ending, m PkSse One. 30.00C

v ' xiuuuwntui nuivu, <m/|Vvv
ttarmfinfniv <T) 4.

®
. o —— t. j—

knowledge and not really men, constitutes the largest n*nS.na statements could also spark off pressure*
disputed by the East. But it is single army in Central Europe. jr

erI Herf,eri Wehner, leader to prepare an- agreement in

British partinthe new Parbament, itis
conference

Marketeers would like to keep important that they should have the Dutch chief delegate a naw .cuioaca or »r,uuu, m- •“«»' •*“ t^ v- iaai. uunc auj«iwic« um «« Aifone <7a„7~4V7i - .

it. The French Government convincing backing from the Amhs«adnr rip Vos «rinele<fnnt eluding a first-phase reduction' lssue without agreement being country could inofease its forces nf
n *nflaentiaI - indispensable principles con-

inefote ac r?iri flip Untish DaSSIQOi 00 Y08, ull|iea Out tt c? ia fw» rparflPd nn ftfhPf rplatP.d i.WUPS. nhnvp thra Wpl/pTiotincr hpfnrp L?ft-W1D2 MP Of the S3H10?partY- CftniiTlff-- - IWrifv and flltllTP

of
C
NATO It » SuSS- eluding, hi Phase One, 30,000 disputed by the East. But it is single army in Central Europe. Xf - ?!f

r’ lead
!
r to

.

iroe

1

bSre tiie Easte? Sorirt soldiers; in exchange for difficult to believe that the East -The East’s packag^Seal offered ?i ^.SS2S?t.^5JS
great has

Iu^aJES? a NATO cutback of 91,000, in- wiU move on the sensitive da:a last June stipulated that no :

;

pnee of.

haste and jeven ar the'

of. sacrifiring hitherto

insists, British electorate.

Israel and

the Lebanon

“ parity," “ collectivity
"

41
data discrepancy ” as

and of U.S. forces by 14,000 men. reached on other related issues, above, the leve/existing before
.PO the rwlnrtinn#' nnr u-nnlrl anu Which CntJClSCu -

th^ same-party, earning - parity ' and fixture

The crucial point, however, is

central issues. What. then, do that in order to achieve what
these terms actually mean? the West likes to call “ genuine

To start * with, any future Parity " the.Warsaw Pact would

possible agreement would affect, have to reduce its ground forces

on the Western side, the forces jn
«9S

ntraI Fur0o»o rJj? J??*
stationed by the U.S., Canada 105.000 men. but 262,000. This

Principle of

‘collectivity’

the reduction^ nor would any ^tfeised
.̂
negotiating: securi^. Even a 'cdmprehensive'

direct participant be allowed to Tactics »and demanded . quicker agreement would, tittle
.
change

replace more than 50 per cent pr
°i
KTê " in Viettija . have the East’s Isasic -. 'sti'ategie ^

of the forces withdrawn uni later- ^”?ubte
?.
4^ weakened the advantages;* due

;
to- the relative ;

ally by an ally. This means, in Western bargaining position at. .nearness of the Soviet Union ..

effect, that West Germany the very time when.-the Spvipts, . to the -stage of; potential pos-
would be forbidden to increase 8t an-v ^ate 111 informal talks, jjjct and the distance from it of."

and Britain, in West Germany ’s whv the Eastern bloc spnkfe- tention concerns the principle

and the Benelux states, as well 52*tS? S2? of “ collectivity."

as the troops of those slates. It reductions requiring the °Q December 13 last year.

Another main hone of con- its strength over 340.000 even have begun to take a imore the- U.S.
if other NATO partners made realistic view of . the . Western
unilateral cuts and even if the portion.

On December 13 last year, common
i

collective ceiling ' of

losTtion
;

1 • Thus it depends bh-'not ohly
- ' r.„ •

•
' the political will. but also strong

' Thanks to NATO, the East nerves and cohesion'
;

of- the• . _ -
. .

iCUUCLlUIKt ITUU11TH< IOC * * A llinnna — . . . . " , _»»«.«»« ouu lUUCJIUU; U1
.

ONCE AGAIN the Lebanon has the Syrian troops who are all
is the countnes and Warsaw Pact to make numerical ' NATO tabled proposals which “mained ^mchanLd Tn ™ ~

n0W
*
n?'

"*
A

!
Iiance- whether an.

become the hapless victim of that remains of the original West Germany which comprise reductions three times larger some observers regard as going f^s^ the Easter? scheme pro- statTon?|
n ^jreemeptjrilKma^e-an :

the war of attrition between Arab joint peace-keeping force, the Western forces reduction than those of the West daneernuslv far in mppiin? i — .
usd ia East important contribution to •the Western forces reduction than those of the West7

dangerously far in.meeting vldei/con™i*enl «^Vh«ch
Eastpm Hpmnnris. Thp. Wnst for Mip SnirlPtc Tia.-a catnlTita * - . .

.^ SvCuniy ana poilucaiPalestinians. President Hafez al Assad of area. On the Eastern side, any In Communist parlance, this Eastern demands. The Wopt for the Soviets. Two satellite Slovakia; a wiatenT^diolomS -

ie sea-borne Svrria. like some other Arsh . .

^rlulUdl- siaomxy in central turope.Originating in the sea-borne Syria, like some other Arab
raid by guerrillas in which four leaders, would no doubt be
Israelis were killed on April relieved if the Palestinian pro fa-

22 at Nahariya, the latest lem were to evaporate into thin
round of violence is all too air. As it is, his regime can
familiar and reminiscent of the hardly be expected to comply MEN AND MAHERS
events that led to the Israeli with Israeli wishes when Mr.
invasion of Lebanon in March Menahem Begin, having secured
of last year. The UN force a bilateral deal with President
sent to fill the vacuum in the Anwar Sadat -of Egypt, has

‘Mr. Save-it’

back in Whitehall
south of Lebanon bas proved totally ruled out the return of
itself incapable of preventing the occupied Golan Heights as Jt**

1

Palestinian provocations not part of a comprehensive settle-Palestinian provocations not part of a comprehensive settle-

the least because the guerrillas’ ment and thus effectively
artillery pieces have the range destroyed any faint hope that ^
to*_ reach the north of Israel. Syria might at some point join

Once again Israel has brought in the UJS.-sponsored "peace
the weight of its military process.”

machine to bear in retribution. In the circumstances Mr.
In doing so it has heightened Begin's offer of a peace treaty JJSSJ report which followed
the tension in the region and, to President Elias Sarkis was not fSl?th?SSblishment of the
specifically, the danger that only somewhat theatrical but which
Syria might be dragged into a ^o tilogicaL He accompanied
aaflirtnotofrts.mchoosmg. ^ njpSnsiWeSf

Inevitable when he knows as well as any-
iiud8:et of about

of Marks and Spencer, he was
44 lent ” to Heath in 1970 to look
into tiie buying policies of the
Ministry of Defence. The busi-

Inevztable

ffi'sssj’raws
Ation of the Egypitian-Israeli at-,,—*- *haisition

decisions and is responsible for
an annual budget of about
£L26bn.

One reward was a knighthood

. • AUUVOV UIC adlUC UlCdUl UIC
treata,-th|latrat eo^rontation

Israeli Premver referred to Mr.
could be seen as a bleak com-

Sarkis ^ a 3—^ “ puppet." In vaguer position as per-
ment on it- Intensification of

reall1y Mr. Begin’s hope would so«al adviser to the Prime
Palestinian terrorism was an in- probabiy be. that in the absence Minister on government waste
eyitable response to the pact. It

Qf gyriaa troops right-wing "is—apparently—to be unpaid,
had already g°.me 3° the form Christum factions would A 53-year-old bachelor who at

Almost in the same breath the in 1973
»
another was a salary of

Israeli Premier referred to Mr. £15.000. But his new and some-

on the screen. I fancy the ten- Street of Edward du Cann, the
sion among the Rank executives committee executive earned the

• must have been greater. This is name *' Milk Street Mafia.” Good-
Rank’s most expensive produc- hart later claimed the committee

YOU’RE ONLY DOING
tion for 12 years, a £5m invest- was merely reflecting the views
ment of its own money. of the Parliamentary party in

JWW 9

Over the' past decade Rank forcing the issue:
44 The election

has run down its film-making of Margaret Thatcher was rot
side, apart from cheap “ Carry inevitable: the departure of Ted
On ” comedies. But when EMI Heath was."
started to roll in the money -

from lavish international
~

successes like Murder on the painpe
Orient Express, and Lew Grade b«IHtSiS

showed how films and UB. tele- The state of affairs in South

MINITOR
Pulse Tester

vision could .be' profitably Africa may not be changing
harnessed together. Rank fast enough for everyone, but
acquired fresh confidence. Two ' there is plenty of fleariblity
years ago it switched Tony down there in the use of names.
Williams,, then 34, from the Dr: Piet Koomhof, Minister of
exhibition side to production. Plural Relations and- Develop-
gave him an. annual budget of ment. has transformed his
£4m, and told him to get on department into . Co-operation
with It ' and Development. .Only ,a year

.

Williams has settled oh a ago it was called Bantu Admini-

To be physically fit all you need *

is to take regular exercise at the

'

optimum level for you.

policy of making films appealing stration and Development,
to a broad, age-range and to a Before that it was simply the

had already come in the form factious would A 53-vear-old bachelor wbo at
“terests" are planning a glossy worldwide market Of the six he Department of Native Affairs,

of * series of bomb explosions
fc. £££23 civil ^!ar one ^^bSended to so Sito

monthJy- entitled Panache. has approved to date, three— Even worse, have been the

oik- the West Bank and in ^ foe ta f fori? Meanwhile, what of Time and The 39 SteP8- ^dle of the problems of Fanie Botha,
,loii Wll“ A8rae“. oacKing ana a foe Ciranai, rtayner is a lorce- loons nrtruL.. Sands. The Tjidv Vartishes—an* Minister of Lahonr. At >

Even worse, have been the

Jerusalem as well as incursions rpprjrne mould emerge willing to
across the land border. t»»* —

isar “
? si%« si/-vsr,

Z nmreh SS S a foSfr Meanwhile, what of Time and The 39 Steps. Riddle of the problems of Fanie Botha,

fo? Ammeter Tide <foi“ded 1920), the once- San&s. The Lady Vanishes—are • Minister of Labour. At a press

to bold
distinguished Liberal weekly? oW-fa^onfed exciting yarns, conference last week he couldOne view ne is Known to noia T+ ; ««* atranrin . nnt nmenhar *hB —
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By monitoring your pulse
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on your physical

improvement, through

knowledge of your
pulse recovery rate

and avoid the risk of

ode and—despite the senseless solve the Lebanese problem.
lobs of life—could only - be
regarded as a mere ^in-prick in Self-determination

Secretaries cannot be held
liable for everything everyone

tion in the THF stable, and financial, omens, but The Lady name of his new department
and slips ‘out inconspicuously Vanishes will' be the crucial <to be entitled *• Manpower

overstraining.

cm
military

. fo^riSmi .
To • say the least, the flare-up
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strength of. its war machine.
ori autonomy for the inhabitants satisfaction as the manager
o£ the occupied West Bank and- un M and S store.

Development).. In a slip which
may have indicated his own
preference, and certainly reflects
-South African .Labour laws, he
said it would be the Department
of Management But even when

Shoek was exnressed when I
The one-time chronicler of the he gets the name right he must

S'* m Committee. Philip Good- f?ce up to the acronym by which_ —
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.
aouoi reel pome

prove equally ftitile inachiev- talks scheduled to start later hall experience, another Rayner Eaitot^^a^d 1?firet at having to relinquish
the ^ Mr. Begin has re- recomrSSdatimi is precisely his ^t foe CTouD^iii^^e fte Potion ho has held for 19

fused to contemplate Israel connection with M knd Si ?^aItaplaSd“ tomt it to
^ its joint secretary. In

3®? gtaing up
_
control of security Thatcher made glowing nfjnrrfv his new capacity as a junior

Palestinian poUtic^ esqaressiOTi 0r the “ right” of Jewish settle- references to . its efficiency
and armed sttength. The ment which his Government is foronghont the campaign.

.

glowing nf hitpIv
hiB new opacity as a junior

JZZ the hams of likely subscribers miniKtpr

Fish tails

Palestinian problem is intrant- relentlessly pursuing.

minister for Northern Ireland, I am looking forward to a ream-
The editor ii an American- Bloomsbuiy Square

able and perhaps insoluble as Even though he is ostracised

barred fr0^ membership. today, to which I have teenbmm woman loumalist. Leslie Cnnsidprwf the w-Si- . ..
Dee

.
n

long as the -mainstream m^ve- by neatly the whole of the Arab
ment led by Mr. Yassir Arafat world Mr. Sadat can ignore
refuses to recognise the ngfit of neither Israeli actions' in On With the neW I sense, the tide wjJl have fin;

Israel to exist within secure and Lebanon nor the substance of srone
?,
ut journal wh

recognised borders. Israeli Palestinian aspirations for a The ventures of Sir Charles once lionised Lloyd George,

strategy has always been to homeland. The U.S. has been Forte into magazine publishing
midee life intolerable fbr any

' only mild in its criticism of the have been somewhat nervous
government or-country harbour- force of Israel’s retaliation. The so far. The main accomplisb-
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.
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Viewdata systems
„
l;: > i

lead viewaaia:
the way
By Max Wilkinson

THE NEXT few months will be The British Post Office, which pioneered viewdata—the world’s first electronic publishing

time and effort in the futiire of SyStCIIl anticipates a major demand for its recently-launched public service, Prestel. Meanwhile,
viewdata, the world’s first

± 7 y

The idea has been developed there are strong international moves to produce rival computer information systems which offer a
and refined for nearly a decade . . .

.
wealth of information, via the television set and telephone, for both home and business uses.

exactly when it will take off and
how fast it will travel towards
profits and public acceptance,
are still very much open
questions. lengthy books, and it probably will first flash an index onto the group. These groups will be two broad <

The British Post Office, which would not be a substitute for screen. allocated storage space in the tyP® wilL t

pioneered the idea, launched very long newspaper and ^ user finds the main computer alongside other companies 1

the first public viewdata system magazine articles, at least paEe roauired by movin'* information providers. But only tion purpc
which It calls Prestel at the end within the present technological

Jj1fouoh a series of indexes those users which know the cor- -internal te

of March. But so far, despite horizon. arranged in a “ tree ” structure, rect code number will be able to sales pr;

considerable interest and some Viewdata’s great advantage j^y pabular page can also be to gain access the files. Closed* even the ec

4,000 inquiries, not much pro- over all conventional means of found by looking up its number user groups may include indi- execunes.

gress has been made towards publishing is that it is “inter- in a djrectory and pressing the vidual companies, professional Many of
getting la public service off the active.” That means the user appropriate keys. groups, dub societies and even panies will

The first generation of .view-

data terminals will have limited

memory and no computing

power. They will merely be

able to call up one frame at a

time from- the ‘central computer

and remember it even when the

phone link is severed,
\

However, the next step ifflil

be the development £of
‘“intelligent" viewdata terminals

with independent computing

power and memory.' A micro-

computer costing only a few
pounds and memory components

|

could easily be added to tlfe -

television set. This would allow

it to store a large number ; of

frames of viewdata information, ;

for example market prices .pr

timetables, and then make its

own calculations on the data.
i

‘

Thus, an investment manager
could undertake his own port-

folio analyses or a travel agent
could use a smaU computer -to

plan customers’ best routes, on
the basis of viewdata informa- i

tion obtained perhaps once a
‘

day or once a week.

Several home computers,
including Commodore’s PET at •

a starting price of about
£500, Apple, sold by ITT in
the UK, and a new machine
expected soon from Texas

lengthy books, and it probably will first flash an index onto the group. These groups will be two broad categories. The first will be of specialised groups to be updated while they are Instruments would be suitable

would not be a substitute for screen. allocated storage space in the typ® be for use in large which want to take advantage being displayed on a user’s *or this tyP® application. A .

getting !b public service off the active." That means the user

In Prestel the user finds the main computer alongside other companies for internal informa- of the relative cheapness of screen. This would not be pos-

tage required by moving information providers. But only tion purposes, ranging from viewdata, but cannot he sible on Prestel, because it has

through a series of indexes those users which know the cor- -internal telephone directories accomodated on the Prestel been designed for more general

arranged in a “ tree ” structure rect code number will be able to sales prices stock lists, and system. An example is the application in which stored in-

a™ moo n,n n i Cn h* to Gain access the files. Closed* even the engagement diaries of Stock Exchange, which is formation will need to be up-

these large corn-

ground. This is mainly because communicate
television set makers are not yet computer which is storing the

Qffip tn he extremely
“**- “"T- ue asiuru, auuuiu mey wish to r-xenange ' mce imormanon

ready to produce the adapted information, not merely to ^»nceio oe e^meiy
important viewdata system In buy a viewdata system as well ? Computer (EPICUs intended to

receivers which will be needed request further pages, but to *
J

®

t0 SSiSh the world at Present* and Lt ls The main reason is that view- replace the present black and
for Prestel. answer questions play games P«ssioi®. ^mougn it is a

discussed ^ more detail in a data is highly specialised and white system in which prices— ...u.v and nni77N with the rammiter computer miormauon system, it .„t1.ani ,onf TTnummn- i. I,

Prestel was designed by the
ll0pSS2
groups, club societies and even panies will already have com- market prices.

accomodated on the Prestel been designed for more general
system. An example is the application in which stored in-

Stock Exchange, which is formation will need to be up-
developing a system for its dated only a few times a day at

members to show up-to-date most.

range of new terminals Can
therefore be expected, from
television sets with their own

puter systems, so why, it may system.
Prestel is much the most be asked, should they wish to Exchange “ Price Information

application in which stored in- microcomputer included, boxes

formation will need to be up- which plug in to an ordinary set

dated only a few times a day at tike Apple, and complete units

moS t.
with a small black and white

j

screen like PET. . ,

tii addition, present manufae-

,

JLICVvlOpDlGni turers of computer terminals,
small office computers and word

. ^lth0“Ld®ubt* simJar processors can all be expected
lised viewdata services will be t„ modify their equipment so

,developed
,

for other uses, for that it can receive riewdata.
.

for Prestel.

Viewdata systems, of which
Prestel is the pioneering
example, are designed to
convert the domestic television

and quizzes with the computer
or to do his own tax and
mortgage calculations on the

usee no enmnuter iarson and is
subs®?uent article. However, designed tu ue very inucu are displayed on one or zz

intended eventually to be avail-
1156 Post 0ffice 11 cleaf cheaper than most other com- separate channels. The present

ablfat a Drira whi?h aS from me *** «** * m not Puter ^sterns. syStem is limited to the informa-

proportion of people cSSd “tend t0
,

oper
?
te

,

vie
j
wdata 515 tion which can be displayed on

afford ill their ovra hSmes a monoP°.^« “d •****& * nu“' Tfiaal 22 different frames (one for
ber of different systems based jLuGBl. each chanell. But a viewdata

very much are displayed on one of 22

display

rather

words and
than motion

graphics
pictures number

““ tl t
“» L % *_ flillii LUC OUUl tllftL 1L U1U Aiut

convert me Qomesuc television n “ evenpossiblefor at a price wmen a B|gn
tatBlll 10 operate viewdata aa

set into a terminal which will * user to make a direct purchase PEPPortion of ^eop^ couia
a monopoly> already a num*

by supplying his credit card a*10™ m tneir own homes.
bfir Qf systems based

system is limited to the informa-
tion which can be displayed on
22 different frames (one for

example in commodity broking,
banking, insurance and the
money markets. All viewdata

Special business sets in black
j

and white only are being fmoney majKets. ah viewaaia developed by GEC, Standard
*

systems wdi however need to Telephones ahd Gables and Pye.
*

be compatible with Prestel if And ^jje p0 st Office is itself coin-

response Information for the system on the same basic idea are

with sound. The set is linked advertisement The computer comes from a group of indepen- being developed in the U.K.
through the ordinary telephone would automatically forward dent organisations including it "is possible for anyone to »»»“ a]“° st entirely tor rr— --

hundreds "of
the number to the advertiser publishers. official bodies, setuphfsown viewdata’system. pub^s in[orm^on^me $ jSSS dl£ £??
which could then send the advertisers and agencies, which All that is needed is a suitable mlntaium of computation ™£aaa50rpa

?
uioutoun- aS^e bas^ o^he terainais

goods. Viewdata could also be the Post Office has called infor- mini-computer and connections involved. w n -.Wl1at _ sy^ems will tSrefore be able
used to send bank statements to mation providers. They pay a to the telephone network. Then, It is especially suited, there-

to receive Prestel as well and
customers and for many similar fee to the Post Office for the provided the system uses the fore, to supplying basic com- fa bonus whinh should not he
transactions. use of the computer storage, same display format as Prestel pany data like parts lists and ^,®ur

ief°
*£*±*5* mentiKSmm th!?Jtil

and recoup costs from the users it can be diaUed up by any availability to a sales force “d JS**£L SSSSLi”’ X able to rS
AlltnmahC! wh0 Pay abytiung from Prestel receiver. ' spread through many different formation can be hijili^ted.

Wimbledon and
*

tiie ^Test/iUlUlildUt zero to 10p for each page In the UK, both Philips and locations. The Stock Exchange has matches
•

To operate the system, a user which is inspected. These the General Electric Company If Prestel sets become com- chosen to develop the new EPIC , . . . . .

needs a specially modified charges are added up auto- have announced that they will mon throughout industry and independently of the Post . ,
vie
Y
aa“ s

.

ma“*

television set and, of course, a matically by the computer. ^ supply equipment for setting commerce, ! salesman could Office, because the 2,000 sets of ^
“LJ*? Sin hJfhK

service to a central computer tiie number to the advertiser

which can. store hundreds of which could then send the

indepen- being developed in the U.K. ' ^ network is
It cTTore ^h^-edX

“*1“®“* ti is possible for anyone to
"informatioSwith Se thousands or even hundreds of

bodies, set up his own viewdata system, ^tong information^mtotoe ^^ds of pages without difr

each chanell. But a viewdata they ari to take advantage of whetoer to launch 'asystem is indefinitely eiyand- the economies of scale which it simi“
b
adapte7^costing uerhibs

able. It can store hundredSs is hoped will result from using ISo ^ wUcffwould cmvert «§t-thousands or even hundreds of domestic colour television sets fnS setfinto riewdSa^SerstVinucanrlc nfiuopc unlhnnt AifK_ -- .u. . :
luo JIUU VJCWUBIO. receiveID,

thousands of pages of informa-
tion ranging through timetables.

goods.

as the basis of the terminals.
Most sets installed for private

stock market prices, theatre customers and for many similar

guides, reviews, news
.
and transactions,

encyclopaedic information; to
. ^

games, quizzes -and advertise- A Ilffllll 51IK*
ments. In fact almost anything
which is at present published To operate the system, a user

Moreover, a viewdata system systems, will therefore be able

ran show words and figures in to receive Prestel as well, and

which is at present published To operate the system, a user winch is inspected. These
in books,

.
magazines or needs a specially modified charges are added up auto-

brochures can in principle be television set and, of course, a matically by the computer. ^
published electronically by telephone. The set is supplied Although Prestel was
viewdata. However, the size

-
of with a remote control keypad, designed primarily .as a public

the screen limits the number of which looks rather like a pocket information medium, the

words which can be shown on calculator.
,

system will accommodate
each electronic

- “page" or ;. By pressing a few buttons the -closed groups of users who
frame, sothat it isiinlikely that

:,

set can be made to dial up the wish their information to

viewdata would ever replaycomputer automatically which remain private within the

Although Prestel was up private viewdata systems, dial up. his own company’s

designed primarily .as a public and other manufacturers, viewdata system from -most

information medium, the including Thorn and Inter- customers. Whitbread, the

system will accommodate national Computers have set up brewer, lias already ordered

closed groups of users wbo private systems. such a.' private system from

wish their information to Private systems can be GEC
remain private within the expected, initially, to fall into The second major category

dial up. his own company's its members will need to be
viewdata system from -most connected to the computer
customers. Whitbread, the almost continuously,
brewer, has already ordered This means that special links

such a." private system from with the computer will be

GEC needed, as well as special facili-

The second major category ties to enable the market prices

also be able to receive

Wimbledon and the Test
matches.

Although viewdata’s main
strength is in electronic pub-
lishing, the system will, before
long, merge into more advanced
computing functions, mainly
because of the rapid develop-
ment of small low cost personal
computers.

simply by plugging into th.e

aerial socket.
It is clear, therefore, that the

basic viewdata concept is

capable of being adapted to' a
wide variety of purposes rang-
ing from those of the sophisti-

cated business user to the
ordinary householder, for whom
Prestel may be seen at flrst as
simply another consumer
gimmick.
In the longer run, however,

,

it is hard to resist the ccfa-

clusion that viewdata is capable
of having a major impact .on
society as a new publishing

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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BackinMarch, the Post
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inyourovrahomeor-busmess.

ThisisbowitwoEks.

YoubuyorrentaspetMErestel

television fromyour localTV showroom.

|
:

1 Wethenconnertibetelevisionto

}' j yourfelephona

Each television comes with a small

remotemntrolratberlikeapocket cal-

; : culator.(We call itakeypad)

A - Qnityyoullfindaseries ofnumbered

-

T •

;

......

Bjrpressing one of ihe buttons,you
contactthe centralcon^uterviayour
telephone line.

Prestelthenannouncesitselfby

greetiugyoupexsonallyonyour television

screen.

Atthepress ofa secondbutton,an
indexofthe availableinformationappears.

(fust like thepicture above.)

AskitacRTesb'on.

You’renow in contactwith a store of
infoimationthatnumbeissome100,000
pages-Moce than 10,000pages atebeing
addedmonffily

Allprovidedbywell-known
or^nisations. \

TheSfaxfcExchangG;,TheEconomist,
Exchange&Mart,FintelTheGood
Food Guide, Guinness Book ofRecords,
NorwichUnion,W.H. Smith,British
Rail, Datastream, PeatMarwickMitchett
andffieEnglishTouristBoardtoname
butafew:

Investmentstatistics,company
information, accountancy standards,

companylaw, e^ortinformation,
Governmentstatistics, taxguidesandthe
weeks business in Parliament are all at

yourfingertips.

As are train, boat and aeroplane

timetables.

Yon simcply ask the computer
questionsbypressingthenumberon
your keypad relating-to the information,
youwant

Thenuppops the answeronyourTV
screen.

Ifntakeyoulitera%ininutotoleam
how to use it And then you’ll be able-to

get theinfijrmationyouwm

Howmuch does it cost?

Needless to say aPresfcelsetismore

expensivethananordinaryTV
Butbeyondthe initial outlay,youpay

fortheserviceonlywhenyouuseit

Andthafethecostofalocaltelq)hone

calljplusasmallxisagechargeandthecost

ofinepiece ofinformationonthescreen.

Thafrvariesfromnothingtoseveral
penceperpage.

V^nchmafesitoneofthemostcosteff-
ectiveinformationproviders in existence.

Anytimeyouwanttoknowyourexact
billtodate, theres apage that’ll give you
thatup totheminute information aswell

"Up to the minute’ is the key phrase,
in fact Because unlike the guides
you buy in book form that quickly date,
Prestel cabiprovidethevery latest ;

information.

~When can Ihave it?

As we said earlier, thePost Officehasj
been offering the Prestel service to

~

residential customers throughout
-Londonsince March.

This is apreviewofthefiillpublic

service which later in 1979 will first be 7
extendedtoLondonbusiness users,then:
ontoBinnrngham, Manchesterand
Edinburgh and then followed by the

rest ofChe country. v
'

For alistofthe selectedshowrooms *

where you can see Prestel demonstrated,
please send the coupon below(no stamp
needed) or dial100andaskthe operator .

forFreefone2043.

Thenwe can tellyoumoreaboutthe
*

biggest breakthrough in communication
sincethetelephone and television.

^ WB. Morley Prestel Marketing*"!
1 Freepost, Cambridge CB21BR f

I Iwanttoknowmore about \

.

1 EresteL l

fi

j

Name* >|

1 Address I.

Postcode.

i Prestel \

J
ThePostOfficeViewdataServica

j

I
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VIEWDATA SYSTEMS II

to
.
the OFFICIAL launching of
PreSfeI, : the P6st- Office's-' view-
data,- as- -a public; service en
March 27 was something of an
act of faith. It- generated con-

1 siderable interest, but not much
i

more, because - adapted- • tele-
vision, sets needed to- receive

? the service will not be available

, in volume ' until- at - least the
autumn—and possibly not until
1980.

One month after the launch
> the Post Office -said there had

been 4,-000 inquiries by people
t who were interested in being

connected- to : the service, but
a spokesman .said:. “-We don't
know whether that .is a little

or a lot, :since we have never
launched a Viewdata service

* before ”....
I The response, in fact, is

difficult to gauge because very
many people know that they
have no prospect of being con-
nected to Prestel at least for

several months. Real interest

in the system will not be accur-
ately gauged until the manufac-
turers, and hence the providers

i of information, are ready to

,
launch a promotion campaign in
earnest.

The key to producing sets at
a low cost wiU be the avail-

ability of advanced micro-
electronic components which
are now being developed by
Milliard (the Philips sub-

sidiary), Texas Instruments and
by the General Electric Com-
pany. If these chips can be
successfully produced in ade-

quate volume, and. that means
in hundreds of thousands, the
cost of a Prestel .set (which will
also receive -broadcast teletext)
should be only about £50 in
addition to ’the' cost a 26 in

remote control' colour set—say,
£500 at current prices.

The pricing policy of manu-
facturers in the vital launching
period, when • they need to

stimulate consumer demand, is

still uncertain. They may wish
to concentrate on providing
high-priced sets for the smaller
business market, which .

.
is

expected to provide ' the first

wave of purchases: or they may-
go all out for the. top -end of
the consumer market as early,

as possible.

Successful
Meanwhile, the Post Office

has been extremely successful

in gathering together a group
of information providers from
a wide variety of interests. So
far, more than 150 publishing
and other organisations have
contracted to supply nearly
200,000 pages (or frames) of In-

formation to be stored on the
Prestel computer, and about 400
organisations would now Like to

become information providers
in some form or other.
These information providers

include business information
bodies, airlines, publishers of
guides magazines and time-
tables, official bodies including

British skills
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medium. By the mid-1980s, ITT
believes that a third of all

domestic colour sets sold in the
UK could be equipped to
receive Viewdata. That would
be about 500,000 sets a year. By
that time printer units, full

typewriter-style keyboards and
substantial memory units could
be descending in price from the
business to the consumer
market

If this happens, a substantial
proportion of homes will be
equipped with computer-like
equipment capable of .being
linked to a post office computer

network which by that time
could have over lm pages avail-

able for inspection-

Messages
The system could handle

large quantities of news and
comment classified advertise-
ments and other information,
and in principle would allow
people to type messages to each
other, either for display on a
screen or to be printed out on
a nearby printer.
The important point about

such a service is that people
equipped with this computing

. the ' Central Office . of Informa-
tion, consumer adviae organisa-

' lions, and advertisers. Some in-
formation . providers have
booked pages oh the Prestel
computer with the object of sub-
letting them to other organisa-
tions, including advertisers,
who wish only to place a few
pages on the system, but do
not want to invest in the special

equipment needed to enter
pages on to Prestel and to keep
them updated.
A page holds the amount of

text olt graphics which can be
displayed' on -the' ‘television
screen at one time. This is a.
TnflCTniiTn of -24 lines 'of: 40.

‘ characters " eafeh or ’ a' total ' or
960 characters.

. Each jtsei; :is : ’.allocated -.a

personal code number'which is

built into the receiver and is

, automatically ‘scanned by the
Prestel computer every time a

call is made. It is used for
identification and billing pur-
poses.
To obtain Prestel informa-

tion, the user switches on the
set and makes a local tele-

phone call to the nearest Prestel

'

centre. In some of the earliest
sets it was necessary to dial all

the digits oh the telephone
handset, but in most of the
newer models, telephone con-
nection will be made auto-
matically by pressing a button
on the television set
The longest waiting' time for

any particular page is designed :

to be two seconds. A further

faur seconds, is required for the
page 'to be

. captured by the
user’s ;

. television screen. How-
ever, the user can start to read
tiie page as soon as the first

line appears, -sd that this wait-
ing time is not a practical ‘dis-

advantage.

At another touch of a button,
the Prestel index appears on the
screen, listing the main cate-
gories of information and a
series of more detailed indexes.

power would not have to know
anything about computer tech-
niques. any more than they have
to know how the telephone or
the television set works. .

' Viewdata has been designed
mainly to do familiar things in
a different way— and some
unfamiliar possibilities' in
addition. Many of the more
exotic possibilities of computers
have. so far failed to gain wide
acceptance because they are
too strange. Viewdata, which is

essentially a simple service, may
lead to stranger consequences
than people yet dream.

Costs :

* While" connected to thqPreStel
computer, -the user is • incurring
three separate types of charge.
Firevhe Is paying a local tele--

phone call charge for the period
of connection; second* he - is

paying a timed charge for the
period"he is logged on to the
Prestel computer. This has been
set at 2p a minute for the start
of the service, but the Post
Office says the ' charge may be
varied later. Thirdly, the user
pays - a charge levied on each
frame by the information pro-
vider. This charge may be zero
in the case of pages from adver-
tisers or public bodies or up to

perhaps 30p or more for infor-

mation of high commercial
value.

Most of the high value infor-
mation is priced at about IOd
to I5p per page, while general
information aimed at a wider
public is priced at between 0.5p
and Sp per page. The pricing
structure is likely, to depend
very much on future patterns
of usage.

The Post Office stipulates that
the price for each page should
be displayed at the top right
hand corner. The computer wilt
give each user a running total
of the amount spent on each
call and the total billing for the
current quarter. The charge
levied by the information pro-
viders is collected from the user
by tiie Post Office which tfcn
passes it on after deducting a

5 per cent factoring charge.

The information is to be
stored in a network of identical
computers, which will all be
kept up to. date with changes
made simultaneously. The com-
puters will be located in local
telephone exchanges, so that in
most parts of the : country, a .

local call will connect the sub-
scriber direct to- the nearest
computer.

Property company director, 3frT

Johri Busby (left), sits in his

West London iiom'e with inevit-

able papencork to one side-
arid to the other an almost
limitless source of information
on a tcide range of subjects.

Mr. .Busby’s latest aid in a
irorld where up-to-date news
and data . are increasingly
important for businessmen is

Where this is not possible, the

Post Office plans to instal high
capacity data transmission lines

to distribute the service. In
these cases the subscriber will

also pay only a local call.

The computers are designed
to handle 200 -users simul-
taneously and to store up to
250,000 pages. However, extra

pages may be added by adding
more disc memory units or by
linking all the computers in the
network to a large central

memory,' probably in London.
The aim of developing the

computers so that they can
handle 200 users at once has not
yet been achieved, but develop-
ment of the computer operating
system could, in - theory, allow
them to be developed to handle
at least this number and
probably more users.

This year, the Post Office is

spending £5m to set up Prestel

centres in five of the largest
cities. London, Birmingham,
Manchester and Edinburgh. A
further £18m has been
earmarked to extend the service

to Cardiff, Glasgow, Leeds,
Liverpool, Norwich. Nottingham
and other important centres. In
the next five years, the Post.
Office is prepared to invest up to
£lOOm in the system.

Prestel~4.he
:
P6st \

'
: Office’s

'advanced communication ser-
vice 'Unking the telephone Vo
the TV set
But it’s not all strictly work

for John: “ I think the informa-
tion about where to eat is very
useful, too.” he said. And his
wife, Jill, . has discovered how-
useful the daily recipe service

.

can be when she is short of
ideas for the family meals.

- -Mr,.' Tim .Chapman (right).

Viewdata Services’ Manager at

Baric Computing Services, tunes

in to a Comet master page.

Baric has topped the Prestel

audience - viewing ratings,

according to Post Office figures.

Between October 6th, 1978, and
-January 23th. 1979, the screen

pages on the Baric service were

viewed 110,172 times by Prestel

users and in the Post Office

In theory disc units could
be added indefinitely to the com-
puters at least up to the capacity
of several millions of pages.
However, in practice the expan-
sion of page storage trill have
to be related to the number of
users. If Prestel had a very
small number of users but a
very large number of pages,
each page would be inspected,

on average a small number of
times each year. Consequently
the charge per page would need
to be high. The rate at which
pages can he inspected is also

limited by the number of ports
offered by each computer And
its speed.

Centralised

When the Prestel service is

further developed it is expected
a new storage facility will be
added, called a data warehouse.
This will be a large central

store of pages which - are

infrequently inspected, and not
therefore suitable for duplicate
storage in all the local com-
puter centres. . :

‘ i

If a user wants to see a/page
which is stored in the .ware-
house, he will dial up the local

computer in the normal way.

•The local computer will then

obtain the page from the ware-

house by a high speed data

link.

The cost of storage in a data

warehouse is relatively much
lower, but the cost of inspecting

it is higher because long dis-

tance communication is needed.

If is likely, therefore, that the

warehouse will be used mainly
for reference material, like

electronic encyclopaedias which
can be left unchanged in the

system almost indefinitely and
which are inspected relatively

infrequently.

The other use of the central

warehouse could be for fre-

quently updated information

such as stock prices, avail-

ability of airline seats and
possibly a national classified

advertising service for cars and
houses. In many such cases, the-

cost of keeping files up to date
may outweigh the costs of dis-

tributing pages to satellite

computers.

However, nobody yet knows
how the economics will work
out precisely, and modi will de-
pend,on the relative fall in price,

during the next decade of com-
munications equipment vise-vis

ratings chart of '-page access
statistics \

for dH ^jnforrnatfbn
provider- databases>' Baric'', iras

number one.
Jointly owned by Inter-

national Computers and
Barclays Bank, Baric is one of
the largest of the Prestel infor-

mational providers with an
availability of 8,000 screen
pages, of ufaich l/JOO were in

me during the reviewed period

computer hardware.
To reflect these two types of

storage two classes of service
have been established: the first,

class “A,” is intended to apply

to pages which will be duplicated

in all the regional computers.
The second, class “ B,” as for
pages which could be expected
to be stored in the information

warehouse.
The charges for the public

,

service starting in 1979 will be
for class “A” a £4,000 service

charge plus an annual rental of

£4 for each page of information
stored in the system. Discounts
of 25 per cent and 40 per cent
are offered for contracts of

three years and five years,

respectively.

For dass *‘B ” service, the
service charge Is only £1,000
plus an animal page rental of

£1. In addition, however, the
Post Office will levy' a charge of
0.5 pence for each tune that a
user inspects the page. The
lower standing charges reflect

the relative cheapness of a coc
central Warehouse, and the usage
charge reflects the expected cost
of communication from the
warehouse to the satellite com-
puters. •

.
-

Max Wilkinson

Telephone; 01-459 2236/9 Telex:269 623 PrestelNo: *245 *

- Most companies inViewdataprovide one
sendee or another.

Wehappen tobe experts right across the field.

- The Post Office picked Cherry to provide the
^

firstpublic access terminals forPrestd.Nowhere is

whatwe canprovide:

1.Yourown intelHgentteamahial, a single or -

complete system.
2. Public access terminals for PresteL

.

3. Intelligentediting services forinformation
providers.

4 Software development services, including

database print-witand enquiryanalysis.
5. Fullumbrella services for sub-information

providers.

Call anynumberand ask forRichardDavies.
CherryViewdata.

I



From theveryfirst days, Philipshas beendeeply
involved inthe creation ofviewdata systems—withyou
andyour business inmind.

Andwith substantialinvestmentfrom the Group’s
annual £400 million Research&Developmentbudget
committedto this excitingnewtechnology, the Philips
involvement continues.

OurMilliard Applications Lab atMitchamand
PhilipsResearch Lab at Redhillare engaged daytodayin
the currentandfuture development ofviewdata
technique in all its aspects.

Additionally, allthePhilips companieswith

specialist skills in chip technology, video, computing,
business equipment, telecommunications and systems
softwarehavebeenharnessed together togive arange of
products and services second-to-none in the viewdata
field.

So it is, today, that PhilipsGroup companies and
divisions areworking together to giveyou a total

capabilityin equipmentand systems for allviewdata
services ofthe future.

Now, aswemove into a completelynew era of
business communication and information,you canbe
sure thatwith Philipsyouwillstay—simplyyears ahead.

A business viewdata system
ofyourown

Philips DataSystems, one oftheworld’s leading suppliers of
business computer systems, has appliedviewdata technology to the

production ofprivate systems for business users.

With a viewdata system ofyourown, die possibility ofproviding

everymember ofyour staffwith instant access to all the information

they need to do their work becomes a reality—atavery realistic cost.

business; it is totally underyour control; totallysecurefrom
unauthorised access; and involvesnorunning costs to speak of

because it uses yourown internaltelephone system, andyourown
staffrun it.

Philips has designed the private viewdata systems tobe foolproof

in operation so that literally anymember ofyour staffcan learn to use

viewdata inminutes—and can then find insecondswhat they used

to spend hours hunting for.

So ifyou’ve everwanted to cut out the time your peoplewaste

just getting hold ofinformation, viewdata offers the solution.A visit

to one of Philips’ ViewdataWorkshops will showyou allyouneed to

know. PHILIPSDATASYSTEMS .

Video, voice, data or text
communications

PyeBusiness Communications Ltd. offersanunprecedented
products andsystemisation resourceinthe area ofintegrated

electronic communications-systems—thevery essence ofthe office

of the future.
“

In this context, viewdata is an intrinsic and essential

component.

Typical applications are communicating and ‘intelligent’ -

systemsfor closed-usergroupson the PRESTEL service; or closed-

circuitgroups vkPRESTEL; orfully intercommunicating private

rietwbrks.usmg aaindependent caitral computerand linked,

natierawideifnetiessary;usingprivate.wires (defines).

•X Such services could beextemally accessedviaconnection to the

•publicswitchednetwork.

viewdataaspart ofits commitment to designing, supplying and

installing a total capability for video, voice, data ortext

fWrrrnirrriratinri’s-PYEBUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS

Purpose-designed business

information data terminals
PyeTMC is amajor supplier ofsubscriber products to the British

Post Office and other PTT’s. And it was one of the firstcompanies to

Wnp folly commitfedto the development ofviewdata systems.

PyeTMC’s wide experience ofusingadvanced electronic

technology, and the incorporation oflarge scale integrated circuits

into communication products, has enabled it to develop a very

competitive range ofequipment.

In addition to supplying other equipment manufacturers with
automatic dialling and isolation circuits for incorporation into their

own colourviewdata TV’s, PyeTMC has developed the visa

terminal aimed at the needs of the business market.

ThisPyeVisa Business Information Terminal is a purpose-

designed data terminal which combines simple operationwith the

fullrange of facilities required to meetthe needs of the professional

user of viewdata systems.

PyeVisa is acompact, totally self-contained equipment carefully

styled for desk-top use and incorporating an integral ‘ telephone*

keypadforease ofoperation.

And as the user becomes familiarwith the terminal andin using
the viewdata system, a number of *expandability’ facilities canbe
addedsuch as a tape recorder, an alpha andnumeric search \

keyboard, action printer and monitor extension. PYETMC \

Viewerchip- vital to viewdata
Britain’s leading position as the first country with an

operational viewdata service is in no small measure due to Milliard’s •

massive investment in large scale integration technofogy for the

production of silicon chips.

One resulthas been theViewerchip—vital to the development

ofviewdata systems both within British industry and abroad.

Today, MilliardViewerchip is earning international

recognition, too, with the role it is playing in the development of

Standards forTV Data services in Italy, Sweden, Holland, Germany,
North America and Australia.

But this is just part ofan even larger and continuing

commitment that has given Mullard a unique position as a supplier

ofcomponents, individually or as fully engineered modules, for

complete systems.

From the outset, the Milliard laboratories at Southamptonand
Mitcham worked closelywith the equipment designers to ensurethe

economicproduction ofviewdata systems capable ofmeetingthe

consumer and professional demands of today’s and tomorrow’s

information services.

Mullard, the largest producer ofcomponents forBritish

industry, with theirworldwide technological resources, are also

pioneers in Teletext—and played a part in helping to establish the

British Standard.MULLARD

‘Viewdapta’ brings viewdata

to the standardTV screen
The Labgear ‘Viewdapta’ is a compact unit for the display of

PRESTEL information on a standard colour or b&wTV receiver.

No internal connections or modifications to the set are necessary.

This ‘Viewdapta’ adaptorhasmany positive advantages.

Firstly, theTV displaycan bechosen to suit the individual—in

b&w or colour, large screen or small screen.

The adaptorcan be used with the ‘second’ TV— thereby not
interruptingnormalTV programmes.

The ‘Viewdapta’ model 7050 comprises a wall mounted unit

and desk-top keyboard, the only unit necessary on the operator’s

desk.

It also provides full autodialling ofup to six telephone numbers
which can be programmed from the keyboard together with the
user’s identification number during installation.

The ‘Viewdapta’ could transformyour business
life—tomorrow. The future is thatdose. PYE LABGEAR

Word processors for

viewdata
Development plans are well advanced for integrating the Philips

Word Processorrange with both PRESTEL and private viewdata

systems. *

Early in 19#07the Business Equipment Division of Philips will

also be offering softwarepackages for off-line data preparation and

textediting. . . .

’ — .

Adaption oftheVDU/Keyboard Operator Console will provide

the dual function ofword processor and viewdata terminal with the

.

additional facility pf disk storage and production aFEard copyfrom

.

the high speed electric printer.

Substantial economies will be gained in commercial

organisations where the production of frequently updated printed

information would otherwise bean expensive operation. _
Also from 1980 the Business Equipment Division will

offering a choice of receiving terminals suitable for business use.
" ^

PHILIPS BUSINESSEQU1PMENT

Colour televisions for

viewdata reception
The Philips675 is otirPRESTEL receiverwhich has been used

in the official British Post Office
-
riewdata trials.

Basedon a perfectly norinal domestic colour set^it has been

developed to accept all thenew and exciting viewdata information.

It is where all Philips’ vast expertise in both computer and video
technology is brought together in a colour television to make the

most of the Post Office’s newest service. •,

The other great benefits of the 675 set is that itgives excellent

reception of all' three domestic television .channels, but also receives

both Ceefax and Oracle, the off-air Tefetext information services.

For furtherinformation on the 67 5, ticKPHHJPSVIDEO in

the coupon below. PHILIPSVIDEO

-HBBIEEisag

Employment

Simply years ahead

To find outhowPhilips

viewdatasystems will offer the

best advantages to you or your

business, send for details of

Philipsproducts andservices

mostrelevant to your needs.

Alsosee ourseparate

advertisement for details of the

Philips viewdata workshops

where you can discuss practical

applications ofdie new'

technology.

PhilipsViewdata Grdup, fGBI)
Philips Industries, Arundel Great Court,

8, Arundel Street, London,WC2R 3DT.

Please send details of the products/services

ofthe following divisions:

NAME

POSITION

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

COMPANY

APPKE5S

PHILIPSDATA SYSTEMS

PYEBUSINESS
COMMUNICATIONS

QPYETMC

-MULLARD
PYE LABGEAR

PHILIPS BUSINESS •

EQUIPMENT

PHILIPSVIDEO

i

i

i

i

i

i

i
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ofthe future-
fr\A rrrTFINTEL isthe leading

UUUbCyy supplier of busi-

ness information or

How the service
r/yiQTr FINTEL lsthe ,eadin9

UUU^by supplier of busi-V ness information on
Prestel- a revolutionary newmedium
of two-way communication and infor-

mation retrieval, using your TV set

and telephone.

VIEWDATA IS closely related
to the broadcast system called
teletext, which displays “pages”
of computer stored information

Mr. Fed!da first conceived the chairman of the Post Office and computer data are even more should be more demand for :the
- be expanded present-?

VJ. WJUJPULC*- aiuicu inmrmaiinn register ui uulci vawuucs. '"“'-J !'“> _«« iu» uuv uic uv« LUC mw r.n i nuiui toil- ru»l Oiun mum — T , MM*' iaht.il / T~~
on the screen in exactly the found that most of the cost of marketing division, for its full verts computer signals into a cations to become information numDer or ^ges ^w^ca-can^'

v
ramp format iriourrtata this svstem was taken ud with imnlications to be exnlnred. form aerentahle to the tele- nrovirier* should be met? At Stored Will aepenu On _tne irOSt.-same format Whereas viewdata this system was taken up with implications to be explored- form acceptable to the tele- providers should be met? At stored will depena umme PtKt _ .

reaches the user by telephone the salaries and overheads in During the next two years the phone network. - present, there is a long 'waiting Office s neai» - to?

-

wire, teletext is transmitted the central bureau which basic principles of viewdata In future however television list, but the policy of first myesrin toe^siemi^niaj*fll
over the air by the broadcasting operated the computer informa- were established. They were: sets and terminals made bv a come, first served seems na ture depend on ^tne mnnber-

companies using spare capacity- tion system. This was mainly • Reliability: A system which variety of manufacturers acceptabe because it is assumed of subscribers -and on..pricing

on the existing television because of high labour costs in frequently broke down would ..-m — that the capacity of the system policies.
^

served

channels.
the existing television because of high labour costs in frequently broke down would be connected to the net- that fhe capacity

FINTEL supplies company, industry,

national and international business

information, statistics and comment.

The BBC’s service is called

the bureau.
Mr. Fedida realised that a

soon be discredited. work through standard jack W1^ Brow rapidly. fapffirse-tfce

Simplicity: Anyone should plugs with ihe proviso that. the But if the system were still demand, to-; become.- information '

Ceefax and the IIVs version is
mut* mor® fp1®111 be able to use it without instruc- sets and the modems inside unable to satisfy all the poten- providers; the demapd - &mhV

v

called Oracie—-the main differ-
would result If the customer tion.

ence is that teletext services
““

'“iSSJSSn?iPS/S? * S£ed: * the Port' Office'.'

are not interactive. That means “g™11* “** ^ould be
t „

rapidly

the user can only capture pages
without the need for served by the computer.

„ Jir': ZZ. ^zJZSSrS *
Clerks as intermediaries. • CheaDness: Both the sets and

them have been approved by tial information providers when users, the pricing of ,the system

it stopped growing—what then?
. and investment: iuT tiewvequip*

Which advertisers should be ment—may turn out to he s^f-

LAIC UOvl you UU1J Va^fLLLAC JjJ

O

gCO
| |

-u,

as they are transmitted in a‘

It provides consultancy, design and

input for your own Prestel material

including corporate promotional and

sponsored information.

rapid sequence. He cannot send 2*®“ id
.
e^s tSSaJ2ae *** compnter must ^

a£ information badTto the
when he *£*.*££* 0Se

? designed to be as cheap as pos-

Cheapness: Both the sets and f^J-oflcrpfc
» comonter centres must be vjau&vl ‘5

given priority, and how should balancing. But if they .arenot,

the claims of advertisers be the Post Office wm~opqn; jaelf
» weighed against those of public to considerable pressures

,
from.

It will then be very difficult information bodies, the Govern- one °r - more of the -groups'any unonnation oacK to me nr—. r *'“'•“** c ~ « wm iueu uc vwjr uimuuu mionnauon uutu», u*o

storage computer as is possible
35

iS’
t0
J£?

r
£ ^ astern was to. cost for^ Post office to resist the ment and the political parties

with the direct telephone unfc in
Viewphone, the system which only about a tenth of existing demand for a whole range of These are rather theoretical

involved Jn the service..

Find out how you can be in the busi-

ness of the future - today.

a viewdata system.

Both teletext and viewdata
were developed independently
in Britain. The BBC was experi-

menting with a system of sub-
titles for deaf people, while the

allows telephone callers to see specialised computer bureaux,
and hear each other. An imnortant consequence o

Experiments

An important consequence of recorders to be connected at

this tripartite approach was vvill to the television set and

gadgets including printers and questions, since- the system can

that the Post Office could not thus to the telephone network.

experiments

expect a statutory monopoly Although the basic tech-
over viewdata services. Any nology for putting words and

with organisation should be free to graphics onto a colour television

L-
'-'J rvl ?.

Post Office was considering how putting text on to viewpbones set up a viewdata computer and screen is fairly simple, a can-
to put data onto its experimental be moved to the idea of adapt- to disseminate information to siderable intellectual effort was

wwe o

viewphone equipment ing the ordinary television set customers provided they used required to foresee how a public

Telephone: Brian Botten at

01-626 7432
Key 248 for FINTEL on Prestel

FINTEL Limited

Jointly owned by the Financial Times
and Extel

1 Pudding Lane, London, E.C.3.

Later, the BBC and the Post This was the crucial step equipment approved by the service might develop and to

Office co-operated to ensure that because it opened up the possi- Post Office which will be readily anticipate the position which
the two systems were as close as bility of mass production and available in the form of view- the Port Office should take on
possible so that the same low costs which have become data sets or terminals.

receiver could be used for both, the, central features of view-
After the first experiments, data. • .

This represents a significant raised.
the issues which would be

relaxation of the traditional Perhaps the most important
development of viewdata has The technical problems of Post Office attitude to the use decision, taken at an early

heen faster than e-pected The displaying data on a domestic of telephone lines. Subscribers stage, was that the Post Office

start of a public service this television set are relatively are not allowed at present to should not itself become a

it
t»pnr comes onlv five vears after simple. The breakthrough was even connect- a telephone to publisher, even though it was
tbp nrimnal sp"HPcntinn a^d to foresee how mass-produced their lines. Only Port Office to provide a new means of

design study was written by computer terminals could be equipment may be used and it publishing. It would not put

Mr Sam Fedida. the Post Office exploited in a public system. must be connected by Post itself in the position of the BBC
research By July, 1974, a working Office engineers. which assumed complete control

credited with the original idea model was demonstrated to Sir Regulations for using the over what was published over

of viewdata. Edward Fennessey; then deputy telephone lines to transmit the airwaves, when sound radio
and then television first began.

AnOriginal
Information Provider

To Prestel
CarMaintenance Driving Hints

Motoring Law FoneignTravel

Touring Insurance

Dial 2402

"
• The Post Office decided it would

. — m -4 O exercise only the minimum

The providers of
providers which it invited to

* - m ’ contribute pages to the Test
' I* A _ Service which started a year

-f T /"V O T "t ago.- It also sought the co-opera-

Still Bl 111/11 It III tion of all the UK set manufac-1111V/X JLJLJLV4'viV/lX turers which it hoped would
make an important contribution
to the mass marketing of the

US PRESTEL system is a for storage in the corporation’s would seem that the Post Office service.

Here's your chance to buy the
excitingnew Prestel set direct

’

from us.

information

We.have sets for immediate .-

delivery for approved sites.

Ring us now:

01-589 3504

hvbrid.- composed of public and computers. The corporation has cannot lose. But what of the

private enterprise. Where the retained no editorial control, but ' DPs?

invention and development will not carry .any illegal. The consensus of opinion

nnot lose. But what of the If the system becomes success-
’s? . fill, an erosion of the Post

The consensus of opinion stand against the inter-•.avendon and development will not carry any illegal, The consensus of opinion °ffice stand against the inter-

beloag to the Post Office, as does “grossly offensive or. -unsuit- among them
^ may- be described connection of non-Post Office

the provision of the service, the :able " material: the IP is the ^ bruised optimism. There are equipment may be matched by

v
information providers—or IPs— publisher, and bears the" legal

win provide the information responsibility ; ‘for Prestel

‘database) entrepre- publication..

a number of elements to both ? more intense debate^about the

the bruising and the optimism. editorial responsibility.

In the first place, the IPs were What, for example, should be

Advanced Consumer Electronics
It's got to be agood idea

.

uuib-umj , T •
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p.eurial basis, taking-their wares The IP, herwever, does have to upset by the charges announced position of .advertisers in

to market like, any other pay for Ms space. Prestel by the Post Office: they felt they the Post Office network .if there

TopsTV limited, 91/93 Lower Sloane StreetSW1W 8DA.

publisher. charges £4 per page per year: were too high, and they felt they

There are some 130-of them- it also charges 0.5p per page., had not been sufficiently con*

varying greatly in size and type accessed by a customer.,Bins, if suited. The initial reaction has

of service offered. To date, they the IP wants to charge, nothing since cooled greatly, and most
have provided nearly 150,000 for the information he provides -IPs believe that, always assura-

“ pages” of information for —as
.
with classified or other ing demand takes off, the

storage on the Post Office com- advertising, or rail and air time- charges will not be over exces-

owers*. some, encouraged by the tables,
.
for example—the IP give (and will, anyway, be

"nr'y demand for their informa- bears the 0.5p charge- subject to negotiation).

More peopleuse

evident dining the test
'i~ri''e l plan to introduce mor-*

Add to this the cost of making
subject to negotiation).

However, some doubts remain:
and the lack of consultation is

Prestel h- computer, _and it can he seen
a shadow on ^ otherwise

than anyother
i-rr~.rr*\nri rvsny.rce.

vnr ‘he n>s. the P«st

’•ill at: c<J a common ca-ricr-

a'i0 - -I.t. .ir.y.or"nriR3tioii to r*r-‘-

v;.l; as many pzges as he '.is: or.

finance from three sour6e&— Ac

“““i ~ Office is so massive, has so^ Monnatson S it isn’t used
providers are successful, it

t0“?£iuking of the problems of

LINK HOUSE COMMUNICATIONS
FOR PRESTEL*SERVICES

(POST OFFICETRADEMARK)

small organisations. And since

it doesn’t have to consult us, it

tends just "to announce things.”
,

The same prorider added
that matters were improving as
the Post Office learned patience 1

and diplomacy. However, dis-

1

enchantment with the Prestel
set makers is not so easily
assuaged, or at least, not for
the moment
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Delay

Whetheryouwanttouse Prestel toputracross your
own information orwhetheryouwanttobea consume*;
Baric offerthe perfectsolution

Inthe sixmonthsfrom lastOctoberwhen Prestel
was launched,the Baricpages have beenviewed more
timesthananyothers.

Thismeansweareagoodjudge ofwhatthe Prestel
marketwantsandknowhowto designand package
yourinformation.

The Baric policy isto actasan independerrt\jmbrella*
information provider;supplyinga total consultancyand
service packageto individuals,and organisations,who;
haveinformationthatthey

^wantto displayon Prestel y
The package startswith a feasibilitystudyIntothe
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The package startswith a feasibilitystudy intothe
S’S’thTproSof Potentiajproftebili^crfvourinformation serviceOneof
sets on the information pro- ourclients could geta return of 18(X)9/6 over3 years—'and
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u“of-es“ P% oSt JSf _ J^vou.deddeyou likeour
prestel experiment—at least, findingsana have been

promised in test
impressed withwhatwe can

bL sun™er: of offer;youhavethe oppor-
tne i,90v oraereo, only some , , , _ .

500 were made available by tUnrtiytO USe OUTServices
uStoS o/somo

t

sets
I,

by
d
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to display yourinformation •

end of 1979—with production On F^esfel—DOW.end of 1979—with production
building up as the year went on
—was dramatically downgraded
to 30,000 in.January tills year,
leaving the IPs wondering if

even the new, lower estimate
will be fulfilled.

The IPs are aware of the
problems of Investment and of
doubt: but their own problems
press more heavily upon them.
In brief, they are faced with a
longer wait before the invest-
ment they have made pays off.

In the case of those IPs who

And asa ServiceCompany
weknowoursuccess
depends on yoursatisfaction.

That’swhyweVe put al I

our25 yearsfexperienceas
leaders iniheComputing
Services Industry intomaking
ourserviceasconvenientand

*** busin«»— effectiveas possible
as the Stock Exchange, Data- _ , .

^
.

stream and Flntel—the wait is And Wefe Satisfied that!

I

We can offer , .

.

Programme Planning Routing systems design

Graphics design Data input, editing and update

Complete programme management and maintenance-

Personnel training Demonstrations and seminars

General consultancy services s~

Enquiries fo:-

Managing Director, _

Link- House Communications Ltd.>

ROBERTROGERSHOUSE^EWORCHARD,POOLE,DORSET.Tel: Poole (02013) 71 1 7TTelex417109

FRAMES
AVAILABLE NOW

FOR
INFORMATION
PROVIDERS

stream and Flntel—the wait is I

the more galling because they <

do not even have the consoli-
j

tion prize of seeinc their prime !

market—the concentration of :

business and financial offices in
London—yet on rtream.
While Prestel has “gore

public.” it is only to the Lord"-
residential rmrVet. which win
prorido only n limited demand
for business-based services. Thi*
latter market dene^ds. in p^rt
upon the Post Office as well as

[

the set makers - for the moment.
\

the Post Office l^cks sufficient
space on. its computers during
business hours to service the
assumed high demand -from
London business customers,
though it should soon.

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

keepyou satisfied.
Ifyoufe a businessthat

would like to be put inthe
pictureon BaricViewdata
Services,returnthe coupon to;
TFChapman,

BaricComputing Services Ltd,
ForestRoad,Feltham
Middlesex *

TWB7EJ-

Telephone; e i
-

1

01-8901414.

* 'v ' ?-%

jf
VWearea business that

^would liketobe put in the picture*
m on Baric Viewdata Services, g

J
Name '

' -j

Company

l ferfcCompuanaSenAcos Lid.
9- Rorest ftoad. Paitham,MWetx.TW0?E^

• Teiephono: 01-890Wt4. . ; ^
cnaPMBaBaKgsjMqnwans .

^
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Scope for private projects
DURING THE protracted run-

- VP to the launch of the Post
Office s own viewdata system

—

. -Prestel — all the companies
directly affected by ibis major

. development (either through
; the prospective sale by them of
• suitably modified TV sets, or of
computer equipment able to
compete with the machinery
originally selected to run the
pilot scheme >, have had ample
opportunity to improve on the

- original work within the Post
• Office, as well as that carried
out by BBC and ITA on Ceefax
and Oracle.

Ability to store data and
.
retrieve it from . very large

- amounts of information held in
.. a strict, hierarchical format —
t rapidly and at low -cost being
the main characteristics of the

v system—had not gone unnoticed

in America where at least one
competing system has already
been demonstrated.
The NEB offshoot, Jnsac.

which is promoting Prestel in
the U.S., will have a number of
hurdles to cross apart from this
competition. Potential users
will want to be sure that the
operating software is truly port-
able and not confined to the
GEC 4080 on which the primary
system has been running.

This machine has no penetra-
tion in the U.S., and Insac is
neither equipped to market
computers outside nor to sup-
port them once they are
installed. That is not its func-
tion which has been defined by
the organisation's head John
Pierce as selecting and promot-
ing f software developments
which have a big export market

Information
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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The optimism, which still

triumphs over bruises received,
is based on a number of beliefs
and hopes.

First, the IPs believe that the
Post Office is wholly committed
to the service, and are impressed
by the resources, time and
publicity the i corporation is

prepared to devote to its new
service. Occasional resentment
over its arrogance is greatly

outweighed by the grateful

recognition that their partner is

enormous.
Further, it should be said that

a number of the providers have
considerable personal respect

for. and faith in. Dr. Alex Reid.

Prestel's director, and his team.

Gadgets
Second, the providers tend to

give similar reasons for joining

the service in the first place:

these may be summarised as, a

belief that the electronic and
microelectronic innovations of

recent ‘ years wili replace at

least some of the largely paper-

based information media of to-

day—as newspapers, malli*.time-

tables, catalogues—and that

companies in the business of

providing information, . or

highly dependent on” its provi-

sion, should enter the new tech-

nology both to make money and
.

’ even more urgently, to guard
their flank against future com-
petition, from {more advanced
organisations.

This belief, tor all the risk

:* it entails, means that they see

l the inevitability of viewdata

„ systems becoming more popu-
:^sdar, even though Prestel may

fiitweU not be its final form. With
' -*"this perspective, therefore, they

are ready to' tolerate teething

problems, and some increased
financial outlay, in order tcr

reap benefits which may. .be

some way off and may never be

. — wholly quantifiable. • -

• :r Naturally, the profit they
- -:.bope to make is a, "or in some

cases the. major element: but
none cares to give, an estimate

^of how profitable they are
- "I::-likely, to-be.: Most say. even a

. _ -heroic guess is impossible:
Prestel is a hew concept not
merely a new product' and new
concepts are hard creatures to

read.

There is. of course, no guaran-
tee that any of the providers
v/ill moke a profit at all. On
the worst possible view of the
future, ^the mass market for
Prestel. on which the system’s

finances are predicated, will not
take off, the prices will not
come down, and the information
providers, geared to serve a
large audience, will lose money
serving a small one. While most
providers .share Reid’s "gut

. conviction ” (as he put it. in a

recent paper) that .electronic

information will increasingly be

preferred to print, it is quite

possible that the British public
are not yet ready to make the

changeover.

The risk of this gloomy pros-

pect is unquestionably highest

in -the domestic market. There,
the cost of purchase or rental

-of the sets will be crucial:

unless It comes down quickly,

thre will be no base for build-

ing a market for the majority
of providers who are outside of
the business information sector.

. ..-The Post Office has perceived

this risk: and it has set in train

a programme of its own to com-
plement the activities of the set

makers aimed at giving low-
cost-aecess to Prestel. soon.
- ’Reid himself, in the paper
mentioned above, admits the
possibility of slotf initial growth,
but goes on to affirm that “if
we find the service slow to take
off in the market place, we will

not be discouraged: we will keep
at it, 'reshaping the product to

offer hew type's of information,

and new technical features, to
new. audiences.

-

" The system is inherently

flexible, and I don't think it is

beyond the combined wits of the

11 TV set manufacturers (sup-

ported by the retail and. rental

companies) tho 130 information
providers, and ourselves, to come
up with ways of making Prestel

fiy.”

Since that paper—presented
in May, last year—a few pro-

viders have decided that they

would prefer to withdraw. Most,
however, have not, and Reid's

optimism remains without
serious challenge.

John Lloyd
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Total Capability inViewdata

Systems and Equipment

* BUSINESS TERMINALS
* EDITINGAND INTELLIGENT
TERMINALS

Sj: PRESTEL INFORMATION PROVIDER

-ANDBULK UPDATING SYSTEMS

* COMPLETE PRIVATE VIEWDATA
SYSTEMS
SPECIAL PURPOSE VIEWDATA

SYSTEMS DESIGN CAPABILITY

For further information contact

Alex Korda, Commercial Manager

GEC PrivateViewdata Systems

do GEC Hirst Research Centre

East Lane,Wembley,

Middlesex HA9 7PP

Telephone: 01-904 1262/01-904 5671

- Telex: 923429

potential—Prestel being one
such.

U.S. Government work in the
area may well show itself to be
an obstacle to the ready adop-
tion of a UK-invented system, if

only because of the strength of
the American NTH syndrome.
D£DS is the acronym for the
U.S. federal project, standing
for Domestic Information Dis-
play System.

Prototype
In prototype form, it is cap-

able of organising statistical

information across American
counties and cities under 265
headings and under 443 head-
ings for standard metropolitan
statistical areas. Like Prestel,

it is interactive and “ menu-
driven," i.e. by selecting from
successive lists of chapter
headings.

Some 19 federal agencies, one
of which is the Executive Office
of the President add new data to

DIDS which is helping users
correlate information in group-
ings which have hitherto not
been atrempted .and carry out
such operations very quickly.
It is based on work carried out
by NASA for the analysis of
images collected from satellites.

What DIDS can do is provide
an immediate multi-colour map
of America, or downtown
Chicago, and so on, showing un-

employment levels, or average
property tax. incomes below
poverty levels and so on.

It is being used now to

analyse key politico-economic

issues and ultimately could be
turned into a centralised data
base available all over the U.S.
to officialdom, but also to
private industry.

At the opposite end of the
scale is the "do-it-yourself"
Prestel kit issued recently by
Mullard on Signetics micro-
processors and support chips.

Meanwhile, Philips has made
a major European* launch of its

own private viewdata system on
which it has been working since
1975. Development took place
in close co-operation with the
Post Office as well as the pro-
gramming staff working on
Oracle at ITA and Ceefax at the
BBC—thus, the Philips system
can handle all three, if required.

It is based on one of the
company’s minicomputers but
has a much more flexible soft-

ware repertoire. An editing key-
board specially developed for it

makes operation particularly
easy.

Example
Testing took place over

months with the collaboration
of Philips centres in the

Netherlands, Sweden, Germany
and France. The result is a

system that allows users to gain
access to . information more
easily and quickly than com-
peting systems.

For instance, a keyword
search technique allows a user
to bypass several menus and
go straight to the list he
requires. At the same time,
during layer searches, it is

possible to backtrack through
four layers rather than starting
from the beginning all over
again.

A very interesting aspect of
the Philips version is that it

permits a company to introduce
a whole series of pass codes so
that the in-house Viewdata
system can be used to marshal
even sensitive company
information.

The focal centre fnr the
system is London and because
many potential users have no
real idea of what Prestel. view-
data or any other system of this
type can do for them. Philips
has decided to market the
system through a workshop
arrangement. Interested com-
panies would send expert staff

to work the equipment in a
••hands-on” situation and deter-
mine how best to use the
system within their own group.

An interesting and highly
significant aspect nf the Philips
development is the way in

which it dovetails into many
other areas of the company's

advanced technology products.
Recently, it launched a laser-

recorded and read-disc system
which packs the information
contained in the Encyclopaedia
Britannica on less than the
surface of an LP record.

The potentialities of equip-
ment such as this are enormous,
because it is relatively easy to

find a stored item in a matter
of seconds. Coupled with
Philips viewdata this store

could serve even the biggest

companies and Government
organisations with fail-safe

duplication and triplication at
relatively low cost

Philips is the first major
international group to show its

hand in the viewdata area. But
it is known that ITT, working
with the German Bundespost,
has many cards up its capacious
sleeve.

Coin in the slot viewdata is

already available. And many
companies are wondering just
how quickly the whole operation
could take off and, whether to

put some money into software

improvements and / or the
development of systems that

cost «i little less than the
princely £90,000 quuted by
Philips.

If the marshalling of inform-
ation to form a viewdata base
is as easy as developers say.
takeoff could be almost vertical.

Ted Schoeters

^ Vourrouteinto
Prestel

The Prestel User's Guide and

Directory, including the Teletext

end Viewdate Magazine — pub-
lished quarterly — tails all you
need to know about Prestel and
Teletext.

For dotoib of how to acbaniK la and obtain copjoa of. The
Prtswl Linn's Guide end Directory

Contact: Caroline Wade, Telephone {0803} 28311
PwmI Urn's Outdo id Directory Pspsumom

EASTERN COUNTIES NEWSPAPERS LTD.
I Hoax, Rouen Rond, Norwich. NR1 IRE. Tel (0603] 28311

International
on Prestel 35053 is the leading channel for 'business

to business' and 'country to country' communication.

The new medium for attracting international

investment, trade and travel.

For further details contact:

BUSINESS TRANSFER
VIEWDATA
P.O. Box 32. Cheltenham. GL54 4HH. England.

Telex: 43524- Telephone. (0242) 82741

fir-J JOINT VENTURE

Ifyouownatelevision set,
youprobably

won’tbeabletoreadthis.

Prestc

l
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HONEY
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1 SAVINGS, INVESTMENT, LOANS \p
2 TAXATION \p
3 MORTGAGES *,p
4 IHSURAHCE \p t
5 CREDIT CARDS Op
6 BANK RATE VP
7 BANKING
8 PENSIONS *,p

9 BRITISH A FOREIGN CURRENCY !,p
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AlreadyRadio Rentalshave

installed the first Prestel sets in

customers’ homes.

Andeven atthis earlystage,
there are thousands ofpages of

information available to Prestel

subscribers.

It’s a sign ofthewaytele-

vision is movingfrom beinga
simplemeans of entertainment

to amuchmore complex
domestic information medium.

It’s a pagefrom thenewtelephone-linked

home information service,Prestel.

And,as yetonlya tinyproportion of

television sets in this countryare designed to

receive it

Which means that even ifyou invested

in anew set as recently as one year ago,you

won’tbe able to read a page of it inyourown
home.

Itsjustone ofthe developments in tele-

vision technology thathave happened over

thelastfewyears.

And it’s just one ofthe reasonswhyrent-

ingrather than buyinga set is thebestwayto

keep up with progress.

Ifyou rent aTVsetfrom Radio Rentals,

you can change modelswhenyou wish, atthe

appropriate rental, to copewith the accelera-

tingpace oftechnology.

Ceefaxand Oracle,for

instance,theBBC andITV
informationbanks,arenow
pluggedin to a greatmany
Radio Rentalshomes.

Wealreadyrenthomevideo
recorders,which,togetherwith Ceefaxand
Oracle,arereadyandwaiting for any ofour
customers who wantto makeuse ofthem.

So ifyou are thinkingofinvestingyour

ownhard-earned cash in anew television set

pauseamoment
Becauseyoucouldwell findthatnextyear,

yourbrand-new setseems a lotmore than
12 months old.

I.
-

7

Wehaveaviewtothefuture.
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Worldwide race to rival UK
ONE OF the main aims of the
Post Office In pressing ahead
with the development of Prestel
was to establish its own version
of viewdata as a standard in as
much as the world as possible.

There were several reasons
for this. The first, perhaps, was
the hope that British industry,
particularly the television manu-
facturers and the computer in-

dustry, would benefit from the
prestige of this British first in
technology. Second, the Post
Office foresaw that viewdata
itself would greatly benefit from
international standardisation.

It would be convenient at least

if data stored on German view-
data computers could be trans-

ferred without special convert-

ing equipment to the British
system.
But perhaps the over-riding

question was of costs. If view-

data is to reach a mass market,
costs must be brought as low
as possible as quickly as pos-

sible. Mass production of

receivers and the standardisa-

tion of components can only be
achieved if there is the prospect
of a reasonably large market,
and in Europe at least that

implies that similar systems

should be adopted in different

countries.
The most important success

so far has been to persuade the

German Bundespost to develop

a viewdata service (Bildscturm-

text) along the basic lines

pioneered by PresteL
The Bundespost has taken a

licence from the Post Office for

the basic software for a test

service and it has also signed a
contract with INSAC, the
National Enterprise Board's
computer software marketing
subsidiary, far the development
of a viewdata system to- fit

German requirements.
INSAC already has a licence

from the Post Office to sell view-

data based on Frestel in the
U.S.. and it is negotiating for
a similar licence to cover
Europe and the rest of the
world.
The British system has also

been adopted in Holland and
Hong Kong, and negotiations
are taking place in several
other countries with a view to
setting up national systems.
However, in some countries,

notably France, Canada and
Sweden rival systems are being
developed, and a strong com-
mercial battle can be expected
as different viewdata systems
start to compete in the next
few years, not merely as rival
national public systems, but
also for adoption in private
systems.

In France, the Ministry of
Posts and Telecommunications is

developing TeleteJ, a system
which is compatible with a
French broadcast Cteletext)

system called Antiope. This
system is not. directly compatible

with the British teletext format.

The main difference is in the
way in which the British and
French broadcast . systems
encode their information. The
British broadcasting system use$

time equivalent to one line

sweep across the television
screen to ecode one tine of data.

The French system, however;
does not use this exact corres-

pondence. Instead, it uses an
electronic code to signify the
beginning or end of a line of

data.

The French system is more
economical in its use of the
available broadcast bandwidth,
but the British system is claimed
to have the advantage of sim-
plicity and robustness.

muoications Research Centre, of
the Canadian Department of
Communications developed its
own system, called Telidon.
which offers more complicated
graphics than Prestel. by divid-
ing the screen up more finely.

It is possible that Telidon
graphics will be incorporated
into Vista by the time that Bell
Canada is ready to launch a
commercial system in 1981.
Telidon can display curved
tines rather than the more
jagged graphics of Prestel.

However, supporters of Prestel
say that it will be easier and
cheaper to use.

One of the main aims of the
Canadians in developing their

own system is to attack the very
large U.S. market, which in
spite of its sophistication in the
development of computer in-

formation systems, has lagged
behind the U.K. in exploiting
the viewdata concept
The main British hope In the

UJS. is INSAC which is expected
shortly to sign an important
contract with General Telephone
Electronics to market Viewdata
systems in the U.S.
INSAC will . provide the

British software and manage-
ment expertise based on their
experience of Prestel, while GTE
will provide the financial and
marketing muscle to sell the
sysfem to the large corporations
which are expected to be the
first customers.
GTE not only has a wide base

in telecommunications, but also,

through its subsidiary, GTE
Sylvan ia. should be able to pro-
vide viewdata terminals based
on domestic television sets

when they become necessary'.

DJSAC’s strategy in America
is markedly different from that

of the Post Office in the UK.
Whereas the Post Office is

launching a national service,

which it hopes will be used by
consumers as well as businesses

as soon as possible, INSAC will

be concentrating first of all on
the business market

Its strategy has four prongs:
first, it wants to sell private
viewdata systems to the large
corporations for use as internal

information channels. It will

probably do this with the help
of GTE and perhaps another
company acquired to help with
the marketing of the systems.

Second, it hopes to establish

a service for businesses which
want a private system hut do not
wish to buy their own computer.

These businesses will be served
•by a computer operated by GTE
(if the deal goes through, or by
some other major U.S. company,
if it doesn’t). These companies
or groups or organisations will
form closed user groups in a
common service, they will gain
access to it using the telephone
network and it is hoped the
Telenet packet switching data
network (a high speed national
network for distributing com-
puter data in which costs are
independent of distance).

Third, INSAC wishes to
develop a general service for
business information similar to
Prestel, but operated probably
by GTE, or perhaps as a joint

venture with some other

organisation.

Finally, it is hoped to develop
the system for the mass domestic

market, probably as an evolution

of the business service, and
using some of the same data

(i.e., .
timetables) which would

already be stored on the busi-

ness service computer-

An obvious consequence of

this approach is that many of

the receivers for UJ5._ viewdata,

systems will be intelligent

terminals—that is sets with a

keyboard, memory and comput-

ing power of their own. INSAC
will probably try to link up at

an early stage with a manufac-

turer of terminals to provide

special equipment which will be
suitable for the systems which
it will be designing. By this

means It- will hope- through its

partners, to offer a complete

package of system and equip-

ment to go with it.

To successfully launch a

system before", competition can -

come in, the timetable is inevit-

ably tight. The first viewdata
system is scheduled .to . be ip
operation thist year, and it: is !.

.hoped the venture^ ydti .lie *
bringing in significant" revalues i£r

within three years. INSAC itself^
has been allocated about £lDm > *

by the NEB to invest in'the^;
development of viewdata and.ir% j
Is likely that GTE wpuH fikye' v

to invest something of the order- v
'

of £20ra to get a . fair-sized'^

system off the ground, -i .- v.-t-: ;-

INSAC can also be expected ;

- to adopt similar strategies.ia'

rest of .the "world—particularly^

.

in Europe. Even in France, 'tf-Vt
is hoping to. establish' a fpdthriJB^V

because the rival French system;

will not be available fbr'severd

years. •

M.W;

Arguments
Tbe technical arguments

between the two broadcast
systems can be expected to be
repeated when the French start
the market trial of their Teletel
in 1980 with a planned 2,000
sets on the outskirts of Paris.
In Japan, several research

projects are now under, way, of
which the best-known is called
Captains. Because of the compli-
cation of their written
characters, are concentrating on
a “wide band” system which
would be capable of displaying
colour photographs rather than
just the text and graphics of
viewdata. However, most ordin-
ary telephone lines do not have
enough capacity (bandwidth) to
transmit colour pictures at an
acceptable speed.

Since the economics of view-
data systems depend upon using
the telephone networks as they
are at present, a wide band view-

data is unlikely to be generally
available for several decades,
and for this reason, direct
Japanese competition in view-
data is unlikely to be important
in the short term.
However, their pre-eminence

as television set-makers could
bring the Japanese into the mar-
ket when it becomes attractive

to consumers.
Outside Europe the most ad-

vanced development is probably
in Canada, where two separate
systems have been developed.
The first to be announced was
Bell Canada’s viewdata, loosely
based on the UK’s Prestel. It is

called Vita and Started a pilot

trial at the beginning of 1979
with 25 users’ terminals in
Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa-
Hull.
At the same time, the Com

-

A wealth of databases
PROBABLY THE most impor-
tant aspect of the viewdata
concept is that it provides ease
of access to information in a

bank potentially unlimited in

its extent—but, for the time be-

ing, relatively restricted, though
rapidly updated.

Ease of access is thus the

members of relatively restricted

groups—clients or partners. The
multi-level economic parameter
service from Datastream and
the Scicon service to give
access to the well-known model
of the national economy are

cases in point

But if all goes well with

communicate with each other
. . . ultimately, a letter typed
on a keyboard or dictated to a
voice-input typewriter in one
country may appear on an in-

telligent copier thousands of

miles away in another country,

possibly with the letterhead and
signature of the sender.”

nub and many companies and*- viewdata services, such weighty
organisations are sitting on
veritable goldmines of poten-

tially valuable data, which
could be made available

through it. But due to lack of

appreciation of how important
correct classification was to be-

come in a computer-dominated
era, frequently this data is so

badly organised that it will re-

main virtually unusable in an in-

formation retrieval context—at

least until a major, and probab-

data will become much easier

and presumably less costly to

tap.

For the. expense of a con-

verted TV set and a link to the

user’s printer(s) or disc(s), a

wealth of data bases will open
up.
But what the existing data

processing. department thinks of

the development is another
matter entirely.

-

In view of the revolutions in

Question

ably very expensive effort, has., information handling that are

been made to ...reclassify.

For the small business with

its own data processing depart-

ment using one of the many
mini-based systems now avail-

able, the coming into existence
of Prestel and parallel services

such as that offered by Baric
must be a boon, particularly
where the management is keen
to use the potentialities of

computer application to the full,

that is, plan company progress
and product launches with the
benefit of many more relevant
facts and projections than
generally available till now.
There have, of course, been

a number of companies offering
extended statistical support to

predicted for the average office

by Arthur D.
.
Little, among

others, it is likely that the key
staff will have its hands so full

of change that one more de-

velopment-reliance on data

bases wholly beyond company
control—will make little

difference.

After an, Arthur D. Little pre-

dicts that offices will have . . .

new' text processing systems,

facsimile and copying machines.

.

electronic telephone dictating
systems and communications
processors.

It. is predicted that “even-
tually, these will all be able to
ping into a kind of information
zing main around the office and

This is heady stuff!. It spells

particularly heavy demands on
the services of national PTTs,
who already face the crucial

question of reliability of service

if widespread use of viewdata
as an essential part of com-
mercial and industrial life is to

come to fruition.

And judging by the list of

databases already available for
exploitation—initially through
the Euronet packet-switching

system with its specialised nodes
and terminals — there is a
potentially immense market for
viewdata equipment which
would make their contents more
widely accessible. There are

close on 140 of them, many in

highly specialised areas such as
cancer research it is true. But
a large number are relevant to
industry and commerce in
general.
The question appears to be:

how would the information
culled from them be integrated
with that generated by the com-
pany itself, both from internal

events and from data drawn
from other sources by a
CIS (Corporate Intelligence

Services) organisation?

Remembering that the emerg-
ence of databanks is due in
some part to the failure of com-
panies to cope with the paper
deluge of the past 30 years, the

last thing easy access to data-

banks must produce is yet more
paper.
CIS will immediately trans-

form the classic reference
library beyond recognition and
establish a retrieval - system
working on demand.
An idea of how this might

operate can be gained from
studies in progress at two of the
big four banks in Britain and
from equipment already being
used or installed in Europe by
a small Belgian company —
Correlative Systems, which calls

its product “Videofiche.”
The aim is to eliminate paper

by capturing, the image of the
primary document by electronic
means and storing a digital

magnetic image on disc
primarily, but ultimately on
video-tape with an extremely
high pa£e capacity. The heart
of the unit is a large multi-
element charge-coupled device
array which takes an “ instant

”

picture of the document/display
and transmits it to store in the
form of a stream of digits.

Retrieval from disc is immedi-
ate and from videotape an aver-
age 30 seconds — which is mini-
mal since each tape contains,
tens of thousands of pages;:

' '

Crucial is the encoding of the
stored- documents, , Which is.

relatively easy for banking

paper but not so simple for a
miscellany of reports, graphs,'

collections of statistical figures

and oo on.

So far as the smaller company
is concerned, the crucial

question is how cheaply such
equipment could be produced
and operated. Since the first

units of the Belgian design are
only moving into large-scale

user situations at the moment,
it is hard to say.

A minimal array would need
the fairly expensive CCD input
device, disc and- tape system
and, say, two keyboards and dis-

plays (each with its Trwn micro-
controller) the whole operated
by a medium mini. At a rough
guess, the package might come
down to about £5,000 in the next
five years, which is minimal for

.

a 11 live " library able to accept
immediate Input from any
source.

There are, of course, the
private viewdata options,

described elsewhere. But they
are nowhere near the purses of

the smaller companies and
despite the endemic sharp fan
in electronics costs between
origination and widespread use,

they are not likely to come
within the scope of such purses
for several years.
There is nothing to stop

smaller companies in a given
section, perhaps defined by the
appropriate research

.
associ-

ation, from setting up a sector
interest viewdata system, with
appropriate coding safeguards
on a company basis.

After all, a single viewdata
computer centre, as it is now
conceived; can store and main-
tain—that is. constantly update
—as much as . 250,000 A4 pages
of formation and more. And
developments are at hand that

,

can at least quadruple this' data
'

store.

A
:
series of projects along

these-' lines would, speed, the'

advent of information <ra

demand to the various industry
.*

groups while greatly reducing 1

the cost that would otherwise bet
incurred . through a piecemeal'
approach. ; j

All that has to be overcome,;

is the understandable company :

resistance to “ letting go of'!
'

information,’ especially afterlfcC
many reports of computerised
fraud, not all confined to the

17.5. But what companies let go

'

of is up to them and, in any
case, information can soS br-

ooded that it would be
use to non-company staff. ;•

Essentially, all "that
•'
view--'

data, • Videofiche and similar,

systems are seeking to do" hr
eliminate paperwork; which has' :

quite rightly been - called the-

-scourge of advanced society ir-v

If that society is not to grind
’

to a halt under ' a deluge of
-

indigestible documents then it;

must find an. escape route -

through electronics: Bert there
will always have to be -a

decision-maker who feeds the
input to electronic storage! How
will management train bin*?

Ted Schoeters

TheVideoAgemeetstheComputerAga
The 675 is the Prestel receiver in the

comprehensive Philips television range.
ItswherePhilipsexpertiseinbothcomputer
and video technology come together to
make the most of the GPO’s newest infor-
mation service.

;

I T~

Prestelprovidesawealthofimmediate
data, invaluable in the office or the home.

Yet it won’t end there.

At Philips, we’re already working on
equipment to store and print out Prestel .

messagesandinformation, our contribution
to the continued expansion of communi-
cations technology.

The 675 set naturally gives marvellous
reception of all three television channels,
and it also receives Ceefax and Oracle, the
off-air Teletext services, all housed in a
handsometeakcabinet,andwithfullremote
control

Enter the future with Philips.

Today.

fS-

• -

v&.

• -

Pi

Simply years ahead

S
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A tritriumph of technology
'WO TYPES of terminal have

•'

-eea developed for today's
.iewdata systems—there is the

1

: i
- Volkswagen view” of how a

.7^ -rminal should be designed, or
- r:

“ Rolls-Royce approach."
r
' \ But Unlike the ears, within

few years the two types of
iewdata receiver are likely to
ost the same.

: The other main contrast in

:

W' ie wotW* emerging viewdata
r . ;-/stems is in the networking

•hilosophies and techniques
.

: mployed to link users with the
iformation and other services"

are expected to want
The biggest difference in the

/ay the receivers operate is
etween the Telidon system
eveioped in Canada. Japan’s
aptains, and the two European
.vals—Britain’s Prestel and
ranee’s Teletel [the viewdata
?rvice component of the
Kperimental Antiope system).
Much is made of the rivalry
etween the European systems,
ut the terminals they use are

technically very similar,
although the French FIT (post
office) intentions for Teletel as
a . service are far more
ambitious—even grandioso—
than those for Prestel.
The British Post Office has

taken the view that a people’s
computerised information sys-

tem would be unlikely to catch
on if it used expensive and com-
plicated terminals, so it de-
signed the simplest possible
bond betwen those familiar
household items, the telephone
and lie. television set
Some observers of the view-

data scene are beginning to
question the Post Office wisdom
of freezing the design of its ter-
minal so soon, and suggest that
it is taking a gamble on Prestel
becoming the de facto Inter-
nationa] standard before more
sophisticated alternatives can
be demonstrated in large scale
use.

Prestel, and to a lesser ex-

tent, Teletel are contrasted to

Telidon. a viewdata system cur-
rently in the early stages of
development at the Canadian
Department of Communication
research laboratories.
Telidon is now the Rolls-

Royce of viewdata, linking tele-

phone and television display, in
what is at present acj extremely
expensive way. But as the cost
of electronic circuitry plum-
mets, so a Telidon terminal
need not in the near future cost
much more than a Prestel set

Features
The basic viewdata receiver

is a television set which in-
cludes the following additional
features: an auto-dialler that
“ remembers " the telephone
numbers of the computers it is

likely to access and which will
dial them up at the press of a
keypad button; a modem
(modulator-demodulator), which
converts the audible tones trans-
mitted over the telephone net-

work back into the code recog-
nised by computer and terminal;

an identification number “.hard-
wired " into the set so that the
viewdata computer knows which
terminal to bill for page access;

a character generator for the
construction of the shape of
each character that corresponds
to the codes transmitted to the
terminal; and a page store
retains all the characters as

they are displayed on the
screen.
None of these features is par-

ticularly revolutionary, but it is

only the advent of large-scale

integrated (LSI) silicon chip
circuitry that has made feasible
the mass-production of tele-

vision sets with these additional
electronics.

Both autodialler and identifi-

cation number use silicon read
only memory (ROM); the page
store uses random access
memory (RAM) whose contents
can be. altered.

The whole package is con-

trolled by one or more micro-
processor computers on silicon

chips.

The Prestel screen can display

up to 960 characters, in 24 lines
of 40. Each character is built

up by tho lines joining the

points of a five-by-seven matrix
of dots. Each character space
can be taken up by numbers,
lower or upper case letters, or
by one of 64 combinations of

six rectangles. Teletel charac-
ters have similar characteristics.

The key difference between
the European viewdata termi-
nals and those of Canada and
Japan is the way in which they
handle the composition of
graphics.
Both Prestel and Teletel in-

formation transmission is

character oriented—the charac-
ters arrive at the terminal and
are changed by the modem from
audible tones back into com-
puter codes. The shapes that
correspond to the codes are
fetched from the character

generator's ROM and passed to

the page store for display on the
screen. Graphics are built up
as a mosaic of rectangles.

(It is the way in which the
characters are coded that is at

the centre of the French-British

wrangle over whose system
should form the basis of an
international viewdata stan-

dard).

Character-oriented transmis-

sion is fine for letters and
numbers—but for graphics, the
Canadian Department of Com-
munications has decided that
the mosaic method is too crude.

The Japanese have been forced
to the same conclusion by the
complexity of their Kanji
characters.

Thus, the Telidon system
treats the whole receiver screen
as a dot matrix. Instead of a
sequence of character codes
being used to build up a mosaic
approximation of the required
graphics, the Telidon computer
transmits a set of geometric

Many possibilities to be explored
'J A strictly practical sense,
-iewdata is all in the future,
restel, the British version, is

le first by some two-three
ears, yet even Prestel has so
ir only undergone market
ials, and is just beginning to

:eep out on to the market,
bw. then, can we speak of the
future ” of a future system in
•nns of different from those
sewbere in this survey?

We can only do so by assum-
i.3 that the present consists of
ie known capabilities of
restel as it has been developed
id will, presumably, be prac-

ied: and thus concentrate on
“ future ” which can be

impsed beyond these known
id tested capabilities.

The future- of Prestel/view-

ita is tied up with the general
•eculation on.** informatics " or
coropunications ”—these new
'inages which have been
inted to denote a communica-

ms technology, based on
mputer logic and using micro-
ectronics. This will handle
er-increasing amounts of

.-formation which now requires
ansraission by -paper or, even:

more cumbersome, requires the
physical travelling of people to

a common meeting place so that

they can exchange information
and arrive at decisions. To the
modern electronics, engineer or
scientist, such time-hallowed

(and time-ennsnming) methods
are barbarously slow.

In this context, Prestel’s

present capacities are merely
a beginning, though one which
shows, in embryonic form, what
is possible. For once the link

up between telephone and tele-

vision is effected, and, through
the ’phone line, access to

computer-stored information is

pen. then the system is capable,

given adaptation, of a wide
range of possibilities.

First it can be more than
simply a receiver which takes

and displays information only
when the viewer is there to view.

By linking a cassette recorder

to the set it will be. able to pass

on and compile computer pro-

grammes for personal use later,

where the user has a micro-
computer.

/ ...
. Second, and. more complex, a
“hard copy" (paper) printer

can be attached to the set
which can receive copy which
would otherwise be displayed on
the screen. Given a relatively
silent system, such a printer
could receive copy overnight,
quite possibly producing an
“ electronic newspaper " for the
customer's breakfast table.

Printers of this sort are ex-

pensive: like the Prestel system
itself, the price must come
down if they are to be widely
used.

Revolution
The “electronic newspaper"

has been the subject of some
worried debate, quite possibly
because the newspapers in
which the debate has usually
been conducted have seen this

development—not unreasonably
—as a possible threat to tlieir

existence. Of course, it is: to

their present existence.

Alex Reid, the Prestel direc-

tor. had some soothing words
for newspaper executives in a

speech- be-made last year. Call-

ing the development “a third

electronic revolution in the
Press," Reid said that it would
enable the reader “to select

instantaneously and at will-

from an ever-changing world-
wide bank of computerised
information containing millions,

even billions of words.

“And it will, conversely, en-

able the publishing house to

transport its wares constantly

and instantaneously into the

homes and offices of its

customers."

However, to be able to

“transport its wares" the pub-

lishers must Reid said, take the

lead in the new technology,

change their roles from being
*• sifters and rejectors ” of infor-

mation to being “ critics and
guides, helping the reader find

his way in enjoyable and effec-

tive fashion around the vast

electronic libraries to which he
will have access.” preserve the

Press’s traditional pluralism

and develop and exploit the
new technology effectively.

Given these preconditions.

Reid said, the electronic news-

paper would not be a destroyer

of trade, but a creator of new
markets.

However, the doubts that
newspaper managements have
are not all merely conserva-
tism. Scepticism is not out of

place when it is considered

(a) that a hard copy printer

is unlikely to be able to produce
professionally designed, highly
portable newspapers with
greater or lesser number of
high-quality photographs and

(b) that the capital costs to

the newspapers, as well as the
cost to the user, is likely to

delay the system, even if it can

deliver as high-quality a pro-

duct, for some years.

-As the “intelligence" of the
Prestel terminal increases, so

the set becomes more like a
home computer, with calcula-

tion and various programme
functions added on to it Thus,
a large number of games which
require a screen may be played:

the household, or small business
budget can be worked out with
the aid of a programme while,

given the ability to record and
store information, an infinite

CONTINUED OI

The GEC Semiconductors' complete viewdata module.

The board on the right is the decoder and ihe board on

the left is the page store and display

number of learning programmes
may be worked off.

It is here where “telesoft-
ware " comes in. Telesoftware
means the storage, in the
Prestel database, of computer
programmes which may then
be retrieved by intelligent

Prestel terminals, which can
then disconnect from Prestel
and operate as independent
Prestel computers. The soft-

ware house CAP-CPP is a
pioneer in this field.

It has the obvious plus that,

once the .programme is retrieved
from the system, the user bangs
up *the phone and now “pos-
sesses" tiie information, rather
than “ hiring " it at a constant
charge.

The Prestel terminal must,
of course, be modified to be
intelligent: it must have its own
little micro-computer added to

iL While this means that the
intelligent terminal will always
be more expensive than the
simple passive terminals, micro-
computer costs are coming
down, constantly* and quite
rapidly.
? N5)C "AGE

expressions to describe them,
along with colour and start and
end point information.
The Canadians have found

that only seven different expres-
sions are needed for nearly all

purposes. These include line,

arc, polygon, point and area.

Compared with Che awkward
shapes drawn by Prestel and
Teletel, Telidon’s look very
much like the real thing.

Ur. David Seacroft, a view-

data specialist at the Butler Cox
and Partners consultancy, is a
Telidon enthusiast, and does not
agree with the European view
that the Canadian system is too

complicated.
He said: “I believe that in

the long term, viewdata systems
will go in the direction of using
the whole screen as a dot
matrix.”

Telidon needs more intelli-

gence in its terminals to deal
with the geometry, and also

requires far more semiconductor
memory in its page store to

provide space for extra detail

there is in the display.

But the price of this techno-

logy is dropping all the time

—

and fast
The novelty of viewdata ser-

vices is not just that they can
provide cheap access to the
information stored on a com-
puter.

The German Bundespost —
whose initial service Is to be
Prestel—and the French PTT
intend also to take advantage
of new networking techH^’-e-
’ind international comnnter com
munications st^rd-nls in the
viewdata services they are
planning.

Independent viewdata con-

sultant, Mr. Richard Clark, of
-Toan de Smith rnd P-’rt-ers. is

particularly Impressed with fre
F-e’-ch P^’s f"tn-e

and describes them ?s “very

much office of the future.”

Like the Bundespost, the
French PTT is prevented for

regulatory reasons from enter-

ing the information business as
the UK Post Office has done.

So, Teletel users will be
offered a service which will not

only allow them access to in-

formation, but also to send
messages to another Teletel
receiver, or to a telex machine,
or to the teletex “ super telex

”

service currently under discus-

sion at international standards
bodies.

This is “interworking,” with
all conversion between different

types of devices being handled
by a local Teletel centre that
then routes the information
through Transpac, the PITs
new computer communications
network. *

Teletel information providers
will link their computers
directly to this network to sell

their wares, rather than rent
space on a PTT-nin machine, as
is the case in Britain. The Post
Office has g'ven interworking
a low priority for its Prestel
operations.

This could be partly because
a Prestel set with a printer that
would work with telex would be
a far more attractive proposi-
tion to small users than a telex
machine that costs £500 a year
to rent. And the Post Offire has
already lost the top end of the
telex user market to the sup-
ntiprs of the rnmont*»risert

message switch -devices it can-
not provide.
As Mr Hark put it: “If T

have to pay £109 a year to rent
a telex machine and I could buy
a Prestel set with printer for
£700 or less to send messages.
I would throw out the teler
machine !

”
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Have you everwondered howmuch ofyour

company’s time is wasted simply looking for information?

From board-room toboiler-room,everyone in your

firm spends part ofthe time hunting facts and figures.

As manpower gets more and more expensive,the cost oi

this time grows into a major overhead.

. And now ifs unnecessary.Philips have applied the

new technology ofViewdata to the worla ofthe o e.

The result-PlritipsViewdata Systems-is a brilliantnew

idea in business information.

Everyone inyour company can now have instant

access to all the information theyneed to do their work

-

Data
Systems

at a cost thatmakes commercial sense.

Philips Viewdata Systems offeryou an inexpensive,

highly flexible way to store and access ail or any ofthe

.

data yourpeople need-from telephone numbers and lists

of suppliers to credit-ratings and financial targets.

This information is always up-to-date,because

Viewdata is a two-way medium; records on file can be
changed as soon as the facts change.And it’s completely

confidential, with total security control built-in.

To find outhow your company could take advantage

ofViewdata, Philips invite you to attend aWorkshop at their

LondonViewdata Centre.Here,you can testhowViewdata
would actually work in your company by simulating real-

life applications on a Philips demonstration system.

Today, itcould take you five minutes to get hold ofa
file youneedTomorrow it could take five seconds.

To:Tony Smith,Manage^Mips Viewdata Systems,^ Wilec Houses82-100 CityRoad,London EC2.Tel: 0 1-253 8467.

Please arrange forme to attend a Viewdata Workshop.

D Please sendmeyourbookleton businessViewdata.

Name „ -

Position

Company

Address- ——
PHILIPS

i

i



International leaders in

l Fri
systems

INSAC has successfully entered the Viewdatasystems market and is installing and supporting
advanced Viewdata systems in Europe and the United States. In West Germany INSAC has
won a major development contract to develop interfaces between Viewdata and non-
Viewdata data banks, and in Holland a jointventure has been announced with VNU, a leading

Dutch publishing company, to launch the first privately run public Viewdata service. In the US
INSAC will establish the first Viewdata service during 1 979.

INSACs International Viewdata Centre has now been launched, and offers the following range
of products and services:

» CENTRAL Viewdata software products, designed for the corporate user

CONSULTANCY for assessing application needs and economies

‘PREVIEW’ software products for automatic loading of computer files into Viewdata
structures

St SIMULATION products to assess system performance

TRAINING forsystem operation, data base design, and screen design and use.

» SUPPORT for implementation, software maintenance and all aspects ofViewdata
application.

INSAC is an international systems company which undertakes major software product

development in association with its members (UK companies with 2100 professional systems

analysts and programmers).

For further information contact Christopher Singer

INSAC International Limited, 17 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2A3EG
Telephone No: 01-831 7536

*

This iswhereyoucan
contactGranada-the /
companythatcantell /Mk
youeveiythingthere is /Mm
toknowaboutthe jMjj2g
excitingnewPrestel r jHcpjH

TheTVandthe
telephonehavebeen

hroughttogetherto N®
create arevolutionary

”
informationsystem. \j
Alreadythereare200,000

pages availableonPrestel

Eveiythingfromfactstofun-

fromstockmarketreports to

entertainmentAllatyour

fingertips.

An^asyouwouldespect

fromtheworld’slargestinde-

pendentlyrentalcompany

Granadahave alltheknow-

ledgeandtechnical expertise

so essentialforsuchadvanced

technology.

m
0234
55233

Soifyouwanttoknow
whatPrestel candoforyou,
ringthisnumbernowandask
forthePrestel Office.

GranadaTVRental,

POBox31,
AmpthillRoad,

Bedford,MK42 9QQ.
(OfficeHours: S.r.Oam -6pm -answerphone operates outside office hours).

GRANADA
TV RENTALa
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VIEWDATA SYSTEMS VIE

A valuable aid for

the business world
BRITAIN’S BUSINESS com-
munity is about to take advan-
tage of a world "first” in new
business information facilities.

While private -viewdata sys-

tems are already used in large
companies sack as Whitbread
and the General Electric Com-
pany to communicate between
head office and -subsidiaries,
there is at the other extreme a
highly complex, sophisticated
computer system called Geisco.
operated by General Electric.

It Is the world’s largest com-
puter information system.

There is little doubt that in
the first instance the Post
Office, in launching the world’s
first public viewdata system, ex-

pected to launch Prestel into
the business community which
could bear the cost of the sets

more easily—at present, more
than £1,000 for a colour
Prestel/TV receiver or £24 a
month rental (Radio Rentals
price)—but there is not yet
enough space on the corpora-

tion’s computers in business
hours to do so. So, while resi-

dential users in London were
offered the Prestel system on
March 26, the demand has come,
not so much from them but
the business community.

Services
There are already a number

of business information services

operating through Prestel

—

Baric Computing Services, View-
tel, Fintel, PA International

Management Consultants. Pro-
fessional Executive Rercruit-

ment and' the Institute for
Scientific Information, to men-
tion just a few.

Fintel, for example was estab-

lished last December by the
Financial Times and Exchange
Telegraph with an investment
of £500.000. Fintel provides
business information in several
forms—from daily news to com-
pany data and sector surveys.

It also offers analysis and com-
ment on industry and finance.

It is the largest provider of
business information on the
prestel system with around
5.000 pages on the system and
4.000 more expected by the end
of this year.

Already, 5% business users
are connected to Prestel with
1.000 more who are waiting

to be connected. But a short-

age of sets makes the current

demand difficult to estimate.

By 1983, Fintel estimates
there will be 500,000 business
users compared to 2m residen-
tial users plugged into the
Prestel system.
There are other companies

such as DatAstream which
already operated a private in-

formation system, before Pres-
to’s launch. Now parts of its

information service are released
into tee Post Office viewdata
system for customers.

This raises an interesting
question of how such companies
should price their Prestel infor-

mation compared with their
“ traditional ” service. This
dilemma will become greater
once public acceptability for tee
basic viewdata service has been
achieved and a new phase of
technological advance is under-
taken, centred around the use
of computing devices bote in
the home and in the office with
the important addition of elec-

tronic printers and magnetic
memory in the form of cassette
recorders or mini disc units.

Unless companies fuodify
their practices, the compara-
tively cheap cost to tee customer
using viewdata may therefore
undercut present business in-

formation services. Travel
agents and house agents, for in-

stance, might experience severe
competition from a viewdata
service. Banking would almost
certainly be affected and even
professional services could
eventually feel the impact
Apart from information

providers linked to Prestel,

there are closed user groups.
Companies such as GKN.
Smedley Foods and British

Oxygen, for example have access

to certain areas of Prestel, avail-

able only to themselves.

There are- additionally, sub-
scriber closed user groups —
Infolex, for instance — which
provides legal data.

The Post Office currently

limits the number of closed

user groups to around 15 per
cent cent of the total informa-

tion bank and there are

estimated to be up to 50 closed

user groups.
In theory, the Prestel net-

work could connect private

systems into the public network.
However, because of the way the
system is presently organised,

opinion . seems to be moving
against this idea.

In Germany, however, serious

thought is being given to the
establishment of a network of
computers which would all

carry different information
(instead of identical informa-
tion as in Prestel).

The growth of closed user-
groups is unlikely to be
startling,

according to one inter-

national consultancy specialis-

ing in computers.
Within the next decade,

British business users will likely

see the advent of tee universal
terminal, linking their tele-

vision sets to German, Dutch,
North American and Hong Kong

viewdata systems. The release

of worldwide information will

be an obvious advantage to bote

companies and information pro
viders. American Express, for

example, provides 100 pages on

Prestel information through

Fintel. Yesterday, it increased

the page number to SG0 and

further expansion when inter-

national links are established is

inevitable.

Developments in computer
software will bring further

complexities to viewdata
systems. The British software

• group, CAP-CPP has already

demonstrated its “telesoftware"
technique which allows a
transfer of computer pro-

grammes to “ intelligent ” termi-

nals or small computers.
Britain's business information

service on viewdata is being

watched carefully by the U.S.

Already, several American com-
munications companies arc

showing a strong interest in

developing a viewdata capability

—based possibly on tee Prestel

system, although the approach

will be quite different from that

of the British Post Office. In
the U.S., business information

will be a priority—recognising

teat this will provide the "bread

and butter” of viewdata costs.

CoUeen Toomey

Possibilities
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

20<M)00 reasons to
ring this number.

Finally, it is certain teat tee
viewdata systems will develop
along tee "interactive" route.

This means, quite simply, that
the home viewdata will be able
not merely to receive, or store,

but to communicate back to the
Presel computer, or to a range
of other computers which may
be accessed through tee phone
system.

Thus, the Prestel user may
sit at home, or in tee office,

and call up a list of commodi-
ties which he might wish to pur-
chase. linking himself into the
computer of the organisation

which is selling -these wares, he
can enquire if a desired item is

available, ask for it .to be
delivered, and df it is, then
punch in a credit card number
and pay for -it there and then.

More controversially, the
System can relatively easily be
adapted to play a part in the-

democrafiic process, with the
Prestel terminals acting as vot-

ing booths, or referendum aides.

(The limitation here is, natur-
ally, that they could probably
only be so used when everyone
has easy and assured access to

a terminal.)

Prestel would show its inventors
a handsome return.

And given, these, too, the
wilder dreams of Prestel
enthusiasts—a growing minority
of our population, with an
Ancient Mariner’s habit of but-
tonholing tee unwary—may be
made flesh. Call-box Prestrfs?
The idea is past concept stage,
and will soon be test-marketed.
A “ total television " console,
incorporating Prestel, TV, home
computer? It as already being
developed to trial stage.
Before most of us have even

seen it Prestel’s future is

already being made.

John Lloyd

,

Whenthe
public'sready
forPrestel,
we llbeready

foryou.
PresteltakesoffintheAutumn.Bythen,

you;IIbeabletorentpagesfronnis,free of

crippling servicechargesandwiththeadvantage

ofourequipmentandthepeopletoplanyour

programme^ designyoursystemsandinputyour

data.Takeas fewas thirtypages orasmanyas

youwantButrememberyou’renotthe only

middle-sizedbusinessmanreadingthis.Ring

BarbaraRubentodayon 01-353 0277 and get

theball roiling.

whsmith$

Market
All of these uses, of course,

depend upon a growing marke-t:

without such an assumption, the
current state of tee Prestel art
is unlikely to be much. used,
and thus will not be able to
provide a base for further
developments. So what are the
probable market trends?

Business wall be tee prime
users: already, in the test trials,

it became obvious that many
business houses were anxious
to try out tee system's possi-

bilities—1there were many more
requests for test sets than there
were sets to go round.

The price, here, is a minor
matter: the provision of
adequate, reliable and easily

obtainable’ data is the crucial

matter. If business can be
assured teat it is worth the out-

lay, teen dt will sell well,

initially, and the business

information providers will do a
roaring trade. But that alone
will not guarantee tee system’s
success.

To be wholly successful, it

must be taken up by tee domes-
tic market As yet teat market
is wary, in part because of the

high price, in part because of
the vision of rapidly mounting
phone bills (particularly where
young children can use a set),

in part because tee capacity

and usefulness of the system is

not yet known..
The development of 3 mass

domestic market depends on
effective marketers (at white
tee Post Office Is improving), a
rapidly falling price and ready
set availability. Given these—
and the last two, especially, are

still far from certain—teen

The Impact of

Viewdata Systems in the USA
(£5,250)*

The Impact of

Viewdata Systems in Europe
(£6,000)*

Butler Cox & Partners Limited is a
wholly independent management consultancy comoanv

TCiese two studies are objective, authoritative assessments
of viewdata systems and their impact. The studies deal with

the commercial and technical aspects of the systems
the opportunities and threats they create.

The US study has already been sponsored
by over fifty of the world’s leading companies, and is
available now. The European study, sponsored bv
organisations in nine countries, is.now
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to both studies pay £8,500 in total.
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THE FORGOTTEN LOCAL ELECTIONS BY PAUL TAYLOR

Maybe a thorn in the side of the Tories

- frcddie Mansfield.

Mr. Tom King, the new
Local Government Minister

'• LENGTHY round of political

- :r-V
:

JJJ
e?n2 is beginning which

••.ill decide whether or no't the
jnservatives—in the aftermath

• ; the general and local elec-
:ons — will control all of the
iparatus of central and local

tr
;
-.

. ivernment. -

. At stake is control of the
• :

<-rwerful Association of Metro-
»litan Authorities (AMA) and

nj^-7 a twist of political irony it is

.“‘ill* Liberals — holding the
'•••: -^;dance of power in sis. hey

";etropoJitan council -chambers
.i^r-who could deprive the Tories

their goal.

Labour did well in the dec-
,.^'ons — but not quite well

'iough to ensure outright

^ ntrol of the association. Six
. the elections in the metro-

.* ilitan districts produced in-

-
‘ : nclusive results with no one
• : rty gaining a clear majority
_ id it will be in these local

-ithorltifes that the political

. .

'** ntrol of the association will be
> tally decided.
If Labour succeeds in reach-

local agreements with the
‘
"‘‘li berals and independents the

“ —-Jty will secure control of the
sociation’s key committees

5 lich could be a major thorn
mgk the side of the new Conserve

j
jfjH'e Government

1 a% A number of key Conservative
inifesto pledges — including

sale of council homes —

nepend at least in part on co-
operation with the larger local
authorities.
The General ‘Election cam-

paign and outcome clearly took
attention away from the local
elections in the 36 metropolitan
areas and 333 dis'rict councils
in England and Wales, although
for many people the local elec-

tion results may prove in the
looser term almost as signifi-

cant
The metropolitan districts

were regarded as the main
“prize" in the local elections.
They arc bieger in population
(11.6m) and. because they have
education, housing and personal
social service powers, unlike
the shire districts, they are
responsible for about SO per
cent of the £4bn tu £5hn now
spent annually on local services
and transfer payments (taking
current and capital expenditure
together) in their areas.

Crucial role

Labour lost control of the
AMA—which has a crucial role
in negotiating with central
government over local authority
spending—through a series of
local elections during the last

government.
With the. Conservatives

secure in their control of the
other two major local authority
associations, the Association of
County Councils and the
Association of District Councils.
Labour needed to regain control
of a majority of the metropoli-
tan districts in order to have
any foothold in the machinery
of government.
To achieve this end Labciur

had to win back at least six of

the metropolitan areas lost to
the Conservatives in 1976 and
1978 together with South Tyne-
side and Wolverhampton where
Labour had the majority of

council seats but no overall
control.
Labour was expected to make

some gains in the local elections

because the last rounds of elec-

tions in 1975, 197& and 1978
took 'place when the Conserva-
tive lead over Labour in the

opinion polls was between S
- and 14 per cent ' However,
before the General Election date
.was announced neither party
expected Labour to regain con-
trol of the AMA
The decision to hold the

General Election on the same
day as the local elections intro-
duced new factors.

General elections focus atten-
tion more on the main parties
rather than on local policies.
Also the usual turnout for local

elections is between 30 and 40
per cent rather than the 80 per
cent turnout witnessed at the
General Election. While there
is no detailed information avail-
able on the turnout for ihe

latest local elections, it seems
prohable that most peoole who
voted in the General Election
also voted in the local elections.

The impacT of a higher poll

coupled with cross-voting can
he seen in the local elprtinn
results although it would be
wrong to suggest either that the
effective swine to Labour was
even across th? country or that

i.osues played no part in
deciding electors on the way
thev voted.

Labour regained control

from the Conservatives in

Coventry. Tameside and Rand-
well. won. effective control in
Wolverhampton through the
mayor’s casting vote, regained
an overall majority in South
Tyneside, and became thp
largest partv in Liverpool and
Walsall.

Jn addition the Con.se rvative.s

Inst thoic overall majority but
remain he largest narty in

T-eciH Kirklees Rochdale and
Birmingham with Liberals or
independents holding the
balance.

Tn Coventry. Labour won
eight seats tn take control nn
the same dav that in the city's

South East Parliamentary con-

stituenev the Conservatives

ousted Mrs. Audrev Wise, -the

former Labour member.

In Taraeside, Labour turned
a two-seat Tory majority into

an 18-seat Labour majority

—

probably reflecting local feelings

over the previous Conservative

Letters to the Editor

pagers’,:..

J

om the Director General :

itish Institute of Management

t Sir,—Jason Crfep’s .article -911

Hagers’ pay (May-2j makes; a

uable contribution to tfie

aate on whether British execu-
- -~es fare better or- worse than" “

"iur overseas counterparts. It

,
however, as Mr. Crisp rightly

narks, an" area in which any
•
-
;juparison ..

must- be- “very
ide indeed.” Certainly, any

; : JTuparison with th?. position in
r

.
(inland European countries

.rU^at does not tike-.account also

'.such things as differences in
of living, the exchange rate, ,

d differences in job content, is

xhly questionable.
'

. . - it is also”, I suggest. somcXvhat
sieading to concentrate 'atteri-

-—
- n on a vulnerable comparison

this kind when the real issue

the extent to which a reduc-

n in income tax is. in the
Cs present' circumstances. Ihe

5t way of providing greater

rentive to those people on
.om we. all depend fpy.the re-

y- -f Ration 0?
:
our hationai>wealth.

|-| {The fact fs that iir percentage

g.jL"rus last year's tax reduction.

I not help middle managers as

as it did those below .and'
*" jve thorn. *Phe concentration

the 1978 Budcet on the new
luced rate band and on the

reascs in the-, real value of

-sonal allowances' &avp

•atest benefit to the lower

d. : Higher rates taxpayers

tire assisted by the rise in tbe

e

l-i] level of the higher rate;

Lreshohls. kfidale managers re-

ared the least benefit in real

ms. '•••-.• -

Srosion of pay differentials,

.vever, appears. to have been
erted or even sliehtly re-

used during Phase HI. Last

^•^ir’s British Institute of Man-
?ment national management
ary survey -found that

nagers’ salaries bad increased

) per cent in' the year ending

uiary 1978 compared to n 9f
- cent increase in 'average

.tffmingk Similarly; the more

[rent Inhvcon. survey rermrted

l** Teases for managers of 16 ner

it in the year to July 1978,

npared to 14 per. cent .for

»rage earnings. . .

3ut those pay and .tax changes

;d to be seen against the

nd of earlier years during

ich the narrowing of difffcren-

Is for managers was particu-

Jy severe, as the. following

jressbow:

change in

al terms in • •
.

;e-home pay •
.

1973-77 1978

erage earnings. .+ 9

erage manager , -20 ™
liar,executive

—» ^riU

rhe results of the 1979 BlM
ary survey will reinforce the

*d for tilt, new Government

concentrate on reducing to-

ne tax and to “index the

'her rate thresholds, in order

benefit middle manager* and

lied and other professionally*

ilified people. The survey

I show that companies are
:

itinuing to experience diffi-

ty in attracting and retaining

•ir middle managers. ;

Vhen the statistics 'also show

t It needs. something lUce

: per cent Increase in; gross

ary, at present tax’ rates, to

tore.the January 1979 earn;

s of a senior mahager to their

•4 purchasing power, it can

seen that the problem per-

ate&aUJleyelS-Ofmanagement

Clearly increases in gross

salaries, of that order are just

not. on while the fight against

, iiflatioh is still so vitally import-

ant. Thus to suggest that' the

problem.: with' British managers
: is that 'they- are underpaid
rather, than overtaxed ignores

both the economic circumstances:

and the way in which differen-

tials have -been squeezed. ,Fot

these reasons, BIM will concen-

trate its recommendations to the

new Chancellor on bis forthcom-

ing Budget in the area of further
substantial, reductions in the
direct tax burden.
Roy Close.
Management House.
Parker Street, WC2.

EEC administration where, the

quota is allocated to the im-
porters under the supervision of

their member states.

This is an urgent matter which
requires serious consideration by
any new administration, as it not
only affects our trade with
Taiwan but with other Far
Eastern countries.

D. E. Davies,
D. E. Daries and Son (Textiles).

Oceanair Howe,
135-137 Whitechapel High Street,

El.

Losses and

Efficiency

exists
From the General Secretary
Inland Revenue Staff

Federation

Sir,—The letter from D. B.

Logdon (April 24) scarcely, it

seems to - me, merited tiie

dignity of the heading which
you gave.it: “A study of com-

parability." What was particu-

larly unconvincing about his

letter was the statement that

bis two recruits had “ not left

the civil service for higher

pay" for they, appear to have

picked up a 50 per-cent increase

in pay plus expensive “ com-
pany cars."

''

As to the rest of his letter,

this strikes me- as a typical

example ' of - the self-satisfied

myopia of those who believe

that efficiency exists only under

free enterprise. • If efficiency

means working while you are

driving then I hope that the

Hertfordshire police .force are

keeping their eyes open for

these two ex-inspectors of taxes.

What is so' hypocritical, how-
ever. "is that, the Mr. Logdons
of this world will heap calumny

on the heads of the Inland

Revenue ' staff who cannot

answer; back but cheprfully

allow this ' inefficient ” Govern-

ment. depaitment.to provide ihe

expensive -training for the staff

they need to attract.

Ahtbony Christopher. -

7, St. George's Square, S\V1.

gams
From Mr. T. Shiicksmith.

Sir,
—".Playing with fire

"

would perhaps be a more apt
title to Mr. Friedlander's letter

of May 2 than “Playing the

market." Taken as a whole
investors cannot gain anything
by playing market fluctuations.

One man’s gain is another man's
loss. It follows that seeking to

axpioit cyclical movements to

the way to make large losses as

well as large gains.

For investors with unfettered

wealth seeking to exploit

market fluctuations may be
stimulating and exciting and
the name of the game. For most
institutional investors, however,

who have contractual obliga-

tions or fiduciary responsibili-

ties, gaining is difficult to

justify.

T. S. Shucksrnitft,

4 Roquebrune,
139 BlackboroupJi Road,
ReigaLe, Surrey.

Playing the

market

Import

From Mr. D. Davies.

Sir,—We import mainly from

- Taiwan. For the last, ten years

the. Department of Trade has

allocated us a quota to the extent

of almost 120,000 dozen of a

- variety of plothing categories.

Last year, such quota was wiui-

drawn from .
us and tne

administration given to Taiwan.

.'. To the' last five months, we
have been, unable to buy any

goods from our usual suppliers

because tbe.quotas are becoming

scarce which, in turn, is result-

ing in soaring prices which, for

.each dozen pieces, has become

between $14 to. $20. In our small

business this makes a difference

in cost to. us of over

T. do not know how many
hundreds of millions of dollars

this-country has suffered in the

light of such action by the De-

partment of Trade. Moreover,

this " action is .inconsistent
-with

From Mr. A. Henfrey
Sir,—Mr. Friedlander (May

2) is mistaken in his belief that

easy, pickings are available to

institutional
_
investors who

attempt to time equity market
movements. After paying for

transaction expenses and for the

mistakes (we can unfortunately

only identify cyclical highs and
lows with tiie benefit of hind-

sight) there is little, if any,

evidence to suggest that the

probability of a superior risk

adjusted investment perform-
ance using this technique would
be any greater than that of a

naive buy-and-hold strategy.

If Mr. Friedlander had really

understood what modern port-

. folio theory was saying he

would have been more careful

in his use of such meaningless

phrases as “excessive diversi-

fication”—excessive in relation

to what?
Anthony W. HenCrey,

Vice-President
Simmons and Co. International.

1800 South Toieer,

Penmoil Place,

Houston, Texas 77002.

Paperwork is

the problem
From Dr. D. Doughty

Sir,—As a private taxpayer,

may I put in three simple

requests, above party politics,

to the new Chancellor. It is for

some relief from the dreadful

paperwork!
Our tax system has become

incredibly complex over the

council's stand against compre-
hensive education.

Liverpool electors once again
returned Labour as the largest

party although again keeping it.

from overall control. This still

leaves room for the liberals,

who have controlled the council
with Conservative support, to

retain control based on a pact
with either the Conservatives

or Labour.
Tn Birmingham and Leeds

substantial Conservative majori-
ties crumbled leaving the
Tories still the largest party

but wife no overall control. In
both cases the liberals hold the
balance and could combine to
give Labour control.

Whether Labour does regain
control of tbe Association of

Metropolitan ' Authorities will
new depend on negotiations

with-the Liberals in these “stale-

mate" metropolitan districts and
most critically on what happens
in Walsall.
Membership, and therefore

control, of the Association's
committees, and in particular

the policy and education, com-
mittees, depends on a complex
arrangement based on group-
ings of fee metropolitan dis-

tricts a round the counties. Tbe
West Midlands grouping con-
sists of Sandwell, Wolver-
hampton and Coventry (all

Labour controlled), SolhuII,

Dudley and Birmingham
fwhich will probably all be
Conservative controlled) and
Walsall.

KEY METROPOLITAN COUNCILS
FOR THE GOVERNMENT

(previous' party strength in bracked)

LABOUR GAINS FROM THE CONSERVATIVES s

Coventry Lab. 31 (24) Con. 23 (30)

Suufwell Lab. 50 (43) Con. 19 (44) Lib 2 (3)

Tamesidc Lab. 36 (24) Con 18 (28)

LABOUR GAINS OVERALL MAJORITY:

South Tyneside Lab. 41 (32) Con. (and others) 25 (34)

- Wolverhampton Lab. 30 (28) Con. 29 (30) Others 1 (2)

NO OVERALL MAJORITY—Liberal hold balance (largest party first)

Birmingham Con. 63 (69) Lab-56 (49) Lib. 7 (8)

Kirklees Con. 35 (48) Lab. 32 (15) Lib. 5 (?)

Leeds Con. 45 (50) Lab. 44 (39) Lib. 7 (7)

Liverpool Lab. 46 (40) Con. 23 (24) Lib. 30 (35)

Rochdale Con. 27 (37) Lab. 25 (16) Lib. 8 (9)

Walsall Lab. 28 (24) Con. 19 (22) Ub. 2 (1) Others 11 (14)

The outcome
In Walsall Labour has 28

seats, the Tories 19. Indepen-

dents fi. Liberals 2 and others 5.

Since the weekend no one was
willing to predict the outcome of

negotiations in Walsall.

In fact the AMA’s internal

elections are not until July and
it is unlikely that there will be
any clear indication of which
party will control the association

much before then. Considerable
pressure will be brought to bear
by both major parties on the
Liberals and independents—

a

fact which in the longer term

years. My “ Tax return guide "

for 1979-80 runs to about 10,000

words in small print of semi-

legal language I cannot wholly
understand. Try, for example,
page 9 " Allowances for
Children—-Students.’.’ Many of

us are now forced to seek
expert, but expensive, help.

Could there be a look,

annually, at the starting points

of all taxes? That for capital

gains tax has not changed for
over 13 years, from a time when
ray London bus fare was 3 old

pence—now it is 18 new ones.
A unit trust-linked insurance
policy of mine is shortly due to

mature, worth in real terms,

about a third of the premiums
paid. Yet it carries a deduction
for CGT! Sales, too, of many
quite modest houses now attract

the penal luxury stamp duty, a

real deterrent to a move.

If you are the parent of a

student on o grant, why should
it be necessary to have to fill

in two income forms? One for

the Inland Revenue, and
another with the same figures,

to the local authority? Surely
there must be some scope here

for form-filling relief—and
better still, for real economies
at local government level.

t Dr.) D. C. Doughty.

TI. King George Acenue,
3:i‘shcy. Watford,
Herts.

A convenient

tax
From Mr. T. Arthur.

Sir.—I am heartened that
Mr. Brookes (May 3) believes

that most people would be
best off in conditions of zero
inflation. Of course they would,
so why haven't we got it?

Because significant minorities,

in particular government and
its appendages, can gain hand-
somely from inflation. Inflation

is a highly convenient tax, true
bearers of which cannot he
traced, and the initial bene-
ficiaries of which may be
similarly haphazard except that

government is usually first in

the queue. The essence of

inflation is redistribution; it

would -be a pointless exercise

If everyone were to be “pro
tected ” against it to the same
extent. The losers outweigh
tbe winners because of the
harmful general effects of
inflation which include the
partial destruction of the only
available means of rational

calculation, misallocation of
resources, booms, busts, and
uncertainty.

It is therefore vain to suppose
that inflation can be rendered
neutral in its effects. One must
concede to Mr. Brookes feat it

is hardly fair to call any whole
class of people, such as public

sector pensioners, “ greedy " in
asking for protection, but it

hardly seems apt for pension
protection to be granted to

those very people who have
worked closest to the engine of
inflation—that is. government
Of course, like so many other
examples of one distortion

heaped upon another, the blame
lies with the Heath Government
—in this case via the Pension
(Increases) Act 1971.

T- G. Arthur,

17 Highfield Road,
Edgbaston,
Birmingham.

could radically alter the more
traditional non-party approach
of the association.

If Labour do gain control it

wflJ be in the areas of housing
and education that there is the
greatest risk of conflict with
central government although
there could be a fight over other
issues such as the Conservative's
approach to inner city problems.

Labour, through the Inner
Urban Areas Act, had taken a
firm initiative on - .inner city
problems providing special
grants, “bending" main line
spending programmes to benefit
the urban districts and setting
up the new machinery of
partnership areas (partnerships
between central and local
government).
The Conservative attitude to-

wards these initiatives remains
unclear. While it is unlikely
that the new Government would
want to dismantle the whole
inner city policy more emphasis
will be placed on encouraging
private enterprise solutions.

On housing in particular the
Conservatives are pledged to
give every council tenant the

GENERAL
UK: New Parliament assembles

to elect a Speaker and swear in
members.
Engineering workers' pay talks

TUC economic committee
meets.
Society of Civil and Public

Servants conference. Conference
Centre, Brighton.

Ministers from 10 OAPEC
nations meeting in Kuwait con-
teraolate proposals for dialogue
between EEC and oil producing
states.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
London clearing banks'

right to buy his or her home

—

medicine the larger Labour-
controlled urban conurbations
would not swallow easily.

Local democracy
However it would be difficult

for the Conservative Govern-
ment to force reluctant local

authorities to abide by a
general directive because the
Tories also favour strong local

democracy. How the Tories
would cope with a series of
" Tamesides ” on a different
issue therefore remains an
unknown. Similar problems
with the more numerous dis-

trict councils are less likely.

Following the district council
elections the Conservatives
remain firmly in control of the
Association of District Councils
although Labour did win a sub-
stantial number of council seats
and control of a majority of the
more crucial “big nine” cities.

Detailed comparisons between
the performance of the major
parties in the local elections has
been made difficult by boundary

tfeanges and the fact that in

a few instances the final reults

will -not be known, until today.

The latest results, based on com-
parative figures from about two-

thirds of the 369 local authori-

ties, show Labour gaining S65
seats against 77 losses, the Con-
servatives with 342 gains and
663 losses, and the Liberals with

388 gains and 68 losses. The
figures also suggest a squeezing
of the independents who have
lost about 430 seats against

gains of about 133 seats.

This squeezing of the role of

the independents on .district

councils will no ' doubt
accelerate the trend in recent
years away from the less

partisan role of local govern-

ment.
While the fate of the indepen-

dents also suggests a high
degree of cross voting—coupled

with the effects of a higher

poll—there are interesting

exceptions. In both Newark and
Welwyn, Hatfield the Conserva-
tives gained the Parliamentary
seat but lost control of the local

district council.

The impact of the shift

towards Labour in the district

councils is difficult to predict
It will possibly be most
inraartant in terms of local

policies although the significant

Labour wins in six out of The
nine larger district councils

—

Leicester. Nottingham. Derby.

Bristol. Kingston-upon-HuU and
Sroke-on-Trent — -could have
other effects.

Again the Conservative
Government is likelv to meet
determined opposition in these
areas to council house sales

—

and to any shift of funds away
from the urban areas bark
towards the shire counties. The
plans of Labour to hand back
some powers taken from the
larger districts and given to the
counties in the 1974 reorganisa-

tion will now die although the

Conservatives are in favour of

a review in certain areas.

In particular, Mr. Michael
HeseJfine. Environment Serre-
tarv, has said it may be neces-
sary to re-consider local
authority responsibilities for
planning, highways and trans-

Today’s Events
monthly statement for mid-April.
UK banks' eligible liabilities,

reserve assets, reserve ratios

and special deposits for mid-
April.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Barrow Hep-

burn. Bunzl Pulp and Paper,
Deritend Stamping Company,
External Investment Trust,
Feedex Agricultural Industries.
Matthew Hall and Co. P. C. Hen-
derson Groun. Laing Pronerties.
LK Industrial Investments.

London and Northern Group.
Mallinson-Denny, J. Sainshury.
Sears Holdings. Transatlantic
and General Investments. United
Engineering Industries. Interim
dividends: Akroyd and Smithers,
London and Provincial Shop
Centres, Westward Television.

COMPANY MEETINGS
• Biddle. Cafe Royal. Regent
Street. W. 13. C. T. Bowrias,
Vipculnr House. Tower Place,

EC, 12.15. British 'Mohair
Spinners. Victoria Hotel. Bridge

port This might involve hand-

ing powers back In these areas

to the district councils. Such
changes—although not meeting

the full aspirations of the larger

district councils—would be

strengthened by a stronger

Labour influence in the Associa-

tion 'of District Councils during

discussions.

Wider context
In a wider context the Con-

servative Government is faced

with the problem of coming to

grips with the whole question

of local authority' expenditure.

Manpower in local government
has begun to edge up again

following the cuts of 1974-75

and government currently pro-

vides £S.6bn out of the total

£14.Ibn local authorities are

expected to spend this year. Any
attempts to reduce manpower
or the level of public expendi-

ture will require the co-opera-

tion of all sections of local gov-

ernment and it is perhaps in

this field that a Labour-

controlled Association of Metro-

politan Authorities—should this

transpire—would prove most
difficult for the new Govern-
ment. An additional problem

will be that Labour tailored

government rate support grant
to the local authorities to give

preference to the urban and
metropolitan areas. This is a

course the Conservatives are
expected to reverse.

For these reasons It" is un-
likely that the Conservatives
will be in eny hurry to relin-

quish control of the Association
of Metropolitan Authorities.
They are expected to use the

period up until July—when the
Association's internal rommittee
membership is reorganised—tn
trv and seek local agreements
with the Liberals in the key
metropolitan are^s which have
no overall majorities.

Control of the association is

therefore in the balance. If

Labour does succeed in winning
control the job faring Mr. Tom
King. Mrs. Thatcher’s recently

appointed Local Government
Minister, will be made that much
more difficult.

Street Bradford, 12. R. Cart-
wright. Birmingham Chamber of
Commerce, Birmingham, 12.
Dnwniebrae. Merchants Hall, 7
West George Street Glasgow, 12*
English and Scottish Investors, 2
St. Mary Are. EC, 2.30. Gibbs
and Dandy. Chamber of Com-
merce Rooms. George Street
West, Luton, 11.30. Gough Bros.,
39-45 Tottenham Court Road, W,
12. A. A. Jones and Shipman,
Narbormigh Rnad South, Leiccf-
ter, 2.15. Law Land. Howard
Hotel. Temple Place. 12.15.

Schraders, 120 Cbeapside, EC,
12.15.
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BRITISH CALEDONIAN
VICTORIA CHECK-IN

FlyBritish Caledonian andyou cancheckyourselfand your luggage in at^Victoria

Station.The Victoria Check-in is in our Air Terminal just above Platform 16.

Arrive about 2 hours before your flight leaves London-Gatwick and youVe got

timefora relaxed cup oftea.

We’ll call you when it’s time to catch the train, there’s one every 15 minutes.And
at Gatwick,with your boarding pass already in your pocket,youjust step onto the plane.

Whetheryour busines s takes you to

Europe, Africa, SouthAmerica or theUSA, our, n m .

business is to get you there unruffled, calm BlUtSfa

V? Caledonian
And so doyou. KCftKEIUKOHa

Wenever iixtgetyou havea choice.
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Marks and Spencer tops

£161m—pays extra 23%
Euroferries up to £25.9m Costain exp

and considers share split to near £47m
WITH PROGRESS being main-
tained in the second six months,
Harks and Spencer, the St.

Hicbael store chain, has pushed
up profits by 37 per cent to a re-

cord £161.55m for the year ended
March 31 1979. The dividend
t'«tal is going up by 23 per cent,
but the directors say that this
has had to he restricted in ac-

cordance with current guidelines
as the Treasury refused to sanc-
tion an increase in Hne with
profits.

Total sales showed an increase
of 17.5 per cent' to £1.47bn. With-
in this figure UK store sales rose

by 19.9 per cent to £2.3Sbn, those
for European stores went up by
20.3 per cent to £23.58m while
in Canada a 2.4 per cent fait

leaves the figure -at £63.3m.
Direct export sales outside the
UK decreased by 27.4 per cent
M £25.4$ni. Total exports from
the UK were down hy 17.3 per
cent to E44m.
An analysis of the profit before

tax and an allocation of S2.69m
f £1.93ni) in respect of the em-
plevees' nrofii sharing scheme
showy an increase from £122.52m
to £163.76nt in the UK. a turn-

round from a loss of El .63m to a
profit of -£1.13m in Europe and
a reduction from El-05m to £0.63ra
in ihe Canadian deficit.

The groon atributable profit

comes oof 32.5 per cent higher
at £85.51:n and earnings per 25p
share *ro «hnwn to he up from
4.970 to 6.5Sp.
The prunosed final dividend is

1.4387b, effectively raising the
total from 2.l2o to 2.61 o. The
directors state tha? the final divi-
dend is the maximum payable
ur.il^r current legislation in ac-

cordance with guidelines relat-

ing to dividend cover. It was
the Board's Intention to in-

crease tin? dividend for the year
brc-.;dty in line with profits.

The Treasury has, however, re-

fused to sanction this by requir-
ing the group’s dividend cover
calculation to he based on the
year 1872-73 even though the
accounts for that year included
certain exlraordinary tax adjust-
onnis, add the. directors.

ReFetrire to the European re-

sult the directors noint nut that

exceptional expenses of £i*n

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex looks at the highly successful year for .Marks and

Spencer which has pushed up volume and margins in the UK
though its overseas ventures are still showing uneven progress.

The afinual report from the NEB comes in for consideration
and it shows that the return on capital employed is little

changed. Costain stands out amongst the majors 'with a most
attractive 30 per cent rise- in pre-tax profits. Its work in the

Middle East is running out but its cash mountain is rising.

European Ferries has produced a 19 per cent increase in profits

with good rises from both shipping and property. Elsewhere
Jefferson Smnrfitt has come up with an £11.48m rights issue, and
figures from Mothercare and Lesney have been hit by poor
results from U.S. operations though in the latter’s case the

overall impact -is more dramatic with a sharp drop in group,
profits. J. Hepworth is reaping the benefits from higher
consumer spending.

have been written off in arriving

at the profit figure. Store pre-

opening expenses' in France
amounted to £427,000 and costs

connected with the reduction of

Selims' space at Lyon Totalled
£575.000.

For Canada . the loss • was
arrived at after charging a total

of £1.59m in respect of store

closure costs in the Marks and
Sneneer division and the costs
of disposal of fixtures and ware-
house equipment.

The directors sfate that be-

cause of the recent strength of

sterling the Canadian exchange
rales in particular were
materially different from those
used lust, year and this has dis-

torted tho sales comparisons. Ex-
pressed in Canadian dollars sales

in Canada rose by ll per cent.
The group pre-tax profit was

struck after interest of £10.43m
iS7 94ml. depreciation of

£13.33m (£11.42m) and included
interest receivable of £10.67m
<£4.64nil

Sec Lex

WEBSTERS CHANGE
Websters Publications is propos-
ing (n change its name to the
Websters Croup because the
Board feels the present name
is no longer representative of the
range and activities of the group.

Hawkins &
Tipson
slumps

PRE-TAX profits of Hawkins and
Tipson, ropes and wire maker,
slumped from £522,000 to

£127,000 for the half year ended
February 28, 1979. on turnover
little changed at £S.72m against

£8.66nt.
Profit for the previous year

was down from a peak £1.23m to
11.1m.
The directors state that a con-

tract with Iran, worth over £lm.
has been suspended, and as a

result it is estimated the wire
division has incurred irrecover-

able expenses of some £90.000.

The directors are reviewing
the short term position in order
tn make immediate economies.
And they are bringing forward
consolidations and savings which
they have already agreed.

On increased capital from last

year's one-for-eight rights issue,

and after tax of £32.000 (£183.000)
earnings are shown as 1.35p

(4.88p) per 25p share. The
interim dividend is lp net
(same) and it is intended to

maintain the final payment—last

year's was 3.458p.

ANNOUNCING 1978 taxable
profits, ahead from £21.7m to a

record £25,S8m. Mr. Keith
Wlckenden, the chairman of

Enropcan Ferries, says the com-
pany is considering splitting its

share capital, giving one class of

share carrying dividends and
another carrying cheap fare
concessions.
The chairman says it will be

more difficult this year to

achieve a
. 20 per cent growth,

although sotne is anticipated.
First-half profits were up from

£7.05m to £8.5m.
In , profit terms, the Jony

drivers’ dispute at the start of
this year is estimated to have
cost the 'company around £lm,
but Mr. Wickenden is looking
for an increase -in group profits

in 1979.

With stated earnings per 25p
share higher at 22.7p (20.8p). a
final dividend of 1.9Sp lifts the
net total payment from 2.827273p
to 3.08p, and the chairman says
there is scope for an increase
this year.
The pre-tax profit contribution

of the shipping division rose
from £15fim to £18.3m. the har-
bour operations activity roughly
maintained its profit at £2.12m
and the financial services and
property side increased its con-
tribution by.£1.4m to £5.4m.
During 1978 the tourist side

increased its carryings by 16 per
cent and: the freight side by 10

(
per cent.. Tourist tariffs were
frozen last year, while the tariffs

on freight were about 12 per
cent higher. At the beginning of
1979 the. company increased its

tourist tariff by 124 per cent
and freight tariffs have been
increased by about 10 pv: cent
effectively'.

197B 1377
coca corn

Turnover ; 151.978 127.868
Profit before lax ... 25,877 21.771
Tax 1,623 1.518
Net pro Fit ..._ 34,254 20,253
Extra ord. debit *3.793 t450
Minorities 295 189
Attributable 20.168 33.514

* Includes £2. 193.000 currency losses,
losses ora. realisation, and £1.390.00?
provision* lor diminution in value of
quored investments, t Credit.

The group, one of the best
known for its " shareholding
"perks** with its concessionary

offer by Townsend/Thorensen
ferry lines, expects to make a
decision on the share split move
this year.
At the moment it offers con-

cussions to shareholders that

have held 300 shares for ever

one year. Any shareholder who
qualifies is entitled to two
annual concessionary fares for

one car and up to four passen-

gers. On the Dover route this is

equivalent to 50 per cent off list

prices and for Felixstowe, Ports-

mouth and Southampton, there
is a reduction of 40 p’er cent. A
spokesman for the company said

that '‘depending on the size of

car, the concession could save a

shareholder over £100 plus a

year."
Tbe advantage for the com-

pany in such a move would he
the administrative cost saving
plus the ability to offer the big

institutions a higher yielding in-

vestment. At present the com-
pany has a disproportionately

large number of individual
shareholders many of whom are
attracted onlv by the offer of the
fare concessions.

See Lex

British

Northrop
setback
A £59,415 pre-tax loss

compared with a £148,482 surplus
in the second half left British
Northrop sharply down from a

record £521,482 to £115,585 in

197S. Reorganisation, including a
cut in workforce, took place
during the. period and the direc-

tors warn of a depressed first

half In the current year. How-
ever they are more hopeful far

the second six months.
Turnover by the Blackburn-

based producer of textile

machinery and estate developer,
was lower at £2_S3m. against
£3.45m. for the 12 months.
At midterm the directors said

that the fall in surplus from
£373,000 to £175.000 arose from

%i
rr

i-.y*

#1 Miiiets.
One of the best performances by any international

insurance broker so far reported.And a measure of the

continuing growth of Minets
5

business.

Our total brokerage income for 1978 of £32.4m
was achieved in spite of generally difficult conditions,

especially overseas with the continuing effect of

sterling’s strength against the dollar and other

leading currencies.

This factor alone,we estimate, cut Minets’ pretax

profit by over SlVzm.Neverthelessj we maintained our

record of improving our year on year performance„

^ 0 Brokerage income

74 ••• .75 - 76 ’ 77 78
* Includes ^-xcHence difffreuc« on cunulidatioti.

As in recent years, our North American business

continued buoyant. With our well established presence

there we feel confident that, despite increased

competition, Minets
? upward trend will continue.

Our discussions with the major.US insurance

broker— Coroon &.Black Corporation—are

continuing.We anticipate a successful

outcome to our mutual-benefit.

*

13 7 8
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Here in the U.K. our recent reorganisation is

providing Minet clients with an even more efficient

and sophisticated service.A satisfactory growthin

income was achieved in the face of continued

inflationary pressures and the heavy costs involved in

our move into the new Group headquarters.

Elsewhere, even though market conditions may
not improve dramatically in the current year,our

international group of companies are looking for

further progress.

PROSPECTS
Commenting on the outlook for 1979 Minets’

Chairman, Mr. John Wallrock, said he was confident

the Group could respond to.the twin challenge of

adverse exchange movements and persistent cost

escalation.

He stressed that Minets would continue to seek

out new opportunities, both in terms of new markets
and new services related to the Group’s basic insurance

brokingrole.

Ifyou would like a copy of the 1978Annual Report, return the
coupon.

r-
—— ——

i

j
The Secretary, Minet Holdings Ltd.,

j

I
Minet House, 100 Leman Street, s

j

London El 8HG.
.

j

|. Please send me your 197S Annual Report.
j

! Name !

i difficult trading conditions world-

i wide in the textile industry and
i reluctance of .customers to place

new orders.
Stated earnings per 50p for

t the year were 4 5p <27.Sp) and
r the dividend is cut from 6p. to 2p.
i Because of relief available
i. from earlier losses there was no
' tax on the profits of the group's
- textile, machinery company but
5 a charge of £37,390 (£37,853)
E arose on property income. The
- net balance emerged £78,195
: (£483.6291.
l Profit is shown after interest
l of £236,569 (£178,154) and com-
:

para lives have been restated for
i depreciation on land and build-

i ings which have been revalued.

Moss Eng.
on way
to target

A 27.9 PER CENT increase in

taxable profits, from £301,972 to

£356.065. is reported by Hogs
Engineering for the six months
to February 28, 1979- Sales rose

S.3 per cent from £5.77m to

£525m.
Mr. Ernest Carr,, chairman, says

the group's activities are gather-

ing momentum as the current
year develops. The company is on
target for the £900.000 minimum
full-year profit forecast given

;
during the successful defence
against GETs takeover

. bid, be
added.
The net interim . dividend is

stepped up from 0J85p to 2.01p
per 25p share-r-last year’s total

payment was 4.6396p on taxable
profits of £504,000. As part of the
bid defence, the directors said

they would recommend a
dividend for the year of $$p gross.

Tax for the half-year , took
£185454 (£157,025),. Pre-tax

profits were struck after deprecia-
tion of £70.475 (£57,948), interest

on funding and overdraft of
£38.311 ( £46.340). and Investment
income of £140,000 (£298,000).

• comment
Moss Engineering will be walk-

ing a ightrope for the next four

months after issuing a 1979

profits forecast in fending off

unwelcome takeover offers from
GEI earlier this year. Pre-tax
profits are up 17.9 per. cent in

the first half, hut they will have
to surge by around 370 per cent
in the final six months if the
£900,000 target is to be met The
company believeS this; will be
realised without difficulty, point-

ing out that 1978 was exceptional
in showing a second-half- profit

fail and that the group order -,

book is now almost 35 per cent
above last year’s' level. It is

hoped that seaspnaJ factors will

stimulate the sewage and
effluent business later in the
ear. while around 75 per cent of
a £lra Middle-East order should
be .entered in this ear’s accounts.
Borrowings are uncomfortably
high but the company expects
them to be run down by the end
of the year. Fulfillment of the .

pre-tax forecast would put the
shaes at 89p on a p/e of 9.3,

while the forecast gross dividend
“

of 8ip would produce a well-
covered yield of 9.9 per cent

THROGMORTON
Following the conversion of

£466.856 nominal Si per cent
convertible unsecured loon stock.
1988-92. of The Throgmorton
Trust into 802,992 ordinary shares
of 25p each on April 30, the
board has decided to exercise its

right under the trust deed to

convert compulsorily the out-
standing £539,402 nominal at 172
ordinary shares for each £100
held, subject 'to the option of
stockholders to request repay-
ment at par. Notice will be issued
to registered holders on May 8.

Tbe company is managed by
Keyser Utimann Investment
Management.

ART GALLERIES

RECORD turnover a°d
q

Pre'^
profit figures in

reported hy Richard Lostium—

now a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Costain Group. The taxable

surplus expanded 30 per cent

from
S
£36.21m to on

turnover 18 per cent ahead at

£509m. against £432m.

Exchange rate changes reduced

taxable profits by about £lm.

the directors say.

At midway, when the surplus

was up from £11.52m to

the Board of the international

contractor expected record full-

year results. . . ..

The directors anticipate that

1979 will be as good as the year

under review. Orders on hand

at end-March were some
of which around £310m related tn

international operations.

Reduced investment in

Nigerian companies and me
termination of a contract in Iran

account for the exclusion from

orders on hand of some £o0m.

Tax for the year took £18.68m

(flfl.llmj. Earnings per _25p

share are shown to have risen

from 30p to 39.6p. and stated

earnings of Costaio Group are

up from 24p to 31.7p.

1978 I?'7
’’

rood . Dm
Turnover

Rant#?
9
etc.°income 2.598 2.365

JSE? *.«!
Profit beioro tax .

4|
942 2S.V2

ft«« orefiL 2s.»»

Eotraorri. debu . . ,£'£2
Attributable 18,770

SL&- 1K8
In accordance with scheme of

arrangement proposals, there is

a special interim dividend of

0.4709p. making 3.0457p—last

vear’s payment was equivalent to

2.3058p. The directors reaffirm

their intention of paying a total

of not less than 6p in 1979.

The extraordinary ' debit of

£3,27m (£2.64m) arises mainly
from differences on translation,

of overseas currencies, losses on
the reduction in shareholdings

509.000 432,000
45.894 35.676

Jn former Nigerian subsidiaries,-/

and the amortisation of premium
on acquisition. . - V

It is proposed to introduce air 4

employee share .scheme. . a ,

£300,000 provision
.

'required - for- v
-

the proposed scheme In 1979 -has
"

been made in the 1078 accounts,
.

'

See Lex ’
'

,

Brixton

Estate

increase •*

AFTER TAX and a transfer from y
capital reserves, available profit*-:

of Brtsion Estate-.* property^
deve-ieper and tnvestmem eon--.

pany, came out higher at £1.66m

for 1978 against :> pteridtar'i

£1.37m. .

‘

Rental income was ahead from

£5.41 in to £7.15m and gross* profit
?''

up from £2.2Sm to £2J77m.; - •»
•

A valuation a£ the company’s
completed ond let -properties,:'

-j

both in the UK and overseas; af **-

December 31. 197S, shows. ’a sop- /
plus over book value of. £XT.llnt

The directors say they are ooft/ f

tinuing their poliey of acquiring/';

suitable schemes for dereJapt....}

nient in the UK and abroad, /(

Earnings per 25p. share aie_ .

shown as 4.S7p (3.84p) ana.unde: 1 '

cover rules on dividends, flje-..-;

total payment for the -year 'ia -i
-

increased to .. 2^229p fT9093p)

net wiLh a final of- 0.9298P .

'

Also proposed is a one-iorffive!^

scrip issue: the authorised jdbara,

capital is to be increased, ta.'.v

£12.1m. Subject to legislation the^v ..

rale of dividend is expected to. be"’.,

maintained on the . increased ’•

capital.

Tax for the period todk.:
'

£537.000 ^£411.000) and the nins-.

far from capita! reserve- wai -

halved at £840,009- (£1.73nt).V

!

After dividends the refeined i:

amount was £834,000* compared
* ‘

with £687.1)00. . , .
"7 '•

Net assets totalled £64m (£47m)
"

or 170p (132pi. per

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre•* Total Total . . .

Current cf spnndiiig for last:

payment payment div. year year-

Averys 6.69 July 2 3.8S S55 5.87.

Barr and Wallace 2.83 July 4 25i- 3.5 2.51*. 7?

Booth (International) ... 3.18 July 31 2.91 4.69 l
39

British Northrop 2 July 1 6 ' 2 6- - - -

Brixton Estate 0.93 July 28 0.66 2.33 X91
Coslafn 0.47 July 2 — .3.05 2JU* 4

Energy Services 0.3 ' — 0.2 0.5 0-3 :. f

European Ferries ' .1.98 — IB 3.08 *253

Hawkins and Tipson ... InL 1 — . 1 ..
— 4.46

JT. Hepworth int. 0.79 June 26 ; 0.72, — ' 254
•

‘-I

Lesney Products 2.06 July 2 1^5 3.24

Marks and Spencer 1.46 July 13 1.27" 2.61 2.12* !

More" O’Fcnali 3 July 3 2.13^ a 3.05*

Moss Eng, .r. ; int 2.01 July 12 0.95 — 4.64
1

Mothercare 2.26 July 2 li) 3.29 2.95 r: .. ;

Prince of Wales 0.65 July 6 0.514* 1.15 0.84-

J. Smurfit 5-94 . June 29 4J57 R75 7.34 _ :

.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled.
‘

’Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. fOn rcapHaf
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. . .

Viewdata
can benefit your business

Logics
can help you decide how

Logica has an unrivalled reputation in Integrated v

Communications, Electronic Office Systems and
'

Computing. We have undertaken assignments
involving both Viewdata and Teletext. Our
experience covers consultancy and full software
development. We can helpyou take advantage of
these newsystems.

We provide impartial expert advice concerning -

the facilities available and their relevance to your
organisation.

We can helpyou develop special Viewdata based
systems tailorectto your needs:

Forfurther information
contact-

Sandy Christie.

Logica Limited,
64 Newman Streel,
London W1A 4SE.
telephone 01-6379111

ca
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You may have read recently of Hanson

Sales increased to over £600 million
_ _ ^ . RoIIalong provides portable accommodation

I OSP TC% fl to local authorities and.theXvuv VV U construction industry.

new high of £26
million.

However, if

s

almost certain yotfll

be less aware of the

businesses inHanson
Trust which gener-

ated this excellent

StM
4 yjkn

.r *T|i ft

P fti 1 [

in

SID Olding is the exclusive
UK supplier ofthis award.
winning Cosmos Crane.

nm

i

W:m
The Carisbroolc

-

Companies include
the producer ofthi&
beautiful lacc. /

hireinAustrali

to milling in /
Scotland, (

... . _. V-
“ : . - :J .. • . .

'

HansonTrusts
r Butterley Brick is one

tc on oftheUKs largest feeing
Cl I X : Ibrickmakers. jA

industrial 4

company

- » r • ^ ... BaUPark frankfurters are

inniictn^. inadebyHygrad«j,a$500
XiivliUOLiJLVU million a'year corporation.

basic to human
needs— food,

shelter and ck

It is founded on
Each year Seacoast catches

750 million menhaden fish,

- usedibr animat feedstufls. SLETHire has a fleet ofover 4000

in the UK, Ireland andAustralia.

while people may want the luxuries of life.

Ifs because our business is in these

basics you may not have heard ofmany of
• \ ' 1.1 1 Til 11

Indeed it’s on this solid, dependable

foundation that HansonTrust has built

its history of success.

/ Here
WOHi andthere—: : -

The USA has

been extremely

fertile ground
for Hanson

Trust. Our invest-

ment.in America has been
among the major success

stories of British business

S

\ HansonTrust employs ov«er TTOOfO
A 25,000 people Avoddwido^ JLI.JL ICLCIIL jCCliui

A Today there are over

W 20,000 people employed
I in the USA by Hanson
I Trust in businesses with

wtotal sales of more than

I
a billion dollars a

LWfcssET^year. In fact, in
Americans. . f 1979

j|^^Y "Forbes' ranked

HansonTrust’s

T US business as the
l

S28th largest foreign

I investment in the USA.

TheRecordBook
You should know more

of the how, why and
what of this record of

achievement.The report

and accounts of Hanson
HamlynAngus

_

,

o
d
fA°ss

pumps SSF^ Trust gives you not only a

financial and statistical analysis,

it also tells you much more
about our business worldwide.

It’s available from

HansonTrust Ltd.,FREEPOST,

pm

m
Ik
fitoJT The Henry

Campbell
fl I Group produces
» /heavy industrial

Ti thread inthe UK.

oijr compames, although you will probably London SW3 ibr. Or phone

have heardabout their profitability. us on 01-589 7070 and wdl send it to you.

HansonTrust
The industrialmanagement company

" o' - • wheiepeopleaie asvalued as assets.
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Lesney profits almost

halved—U.S. shortfall

Record £15.76m

for Mothercare

Reckitt& Colman expands

pharmaceutical division
AS A result of serious shortfall
to North America, the Pacific
and to a lesser extern, Europe,
pre-tax profits of Lesney Pro-
ducts, the “Matchbox" toy group,
were almost halved from a
restated £9-5m to £5.1m for toe
year ended January 28, 1979.

The directors say the domurant
American market was particu-
larly disappointing as a result
of the relative weakness of the
U.S. and Canadian currencies,
and a diversion of managerial
effort to integrate - the newly
acquired AMT Corporation. A
strengthening of management has
been required.
The Pacific area suffered

because of a keenly competitive
Japanese market, while Europe
incurred a number of negative
influences particularly towards
the year end.
On outlook, they state that the

current year must accommodate
a hardening pound as well as
rapid price inflation of some raw
materials. Selling prices have
thus had to be increased signi-

. ficantly.

The rapid physical expansion
last year must now' be trans-

• lated' into increased profit and
some moderation of gearing, they
add.

Group sales for the year rose
by 42 per cent from £B3.3m to

£89m. reflecting toy sales up by
a quarter, with the balance result-

ing from the acquisition of Metal
Castings (Worcester! and com-
prised of increased sales to

industry.

After a tax credit of £Q.3m
f£3.5m charge), net profits fell

from £6m to £5.4m. There were
extraordinary debits last time of

£0.Sm.

Stated earnings per 5p share
were lower at 16.3p (ISp), but
subject to Treasury consent the

net dividend total is lifted from
2.904p to 3J42Sp, with a 2.0638p
final.

• Depreciation charged for the
year was £5.6ra compared with
£3k4m last time.

Rostand
1978-79 1977-78
£000 £000

Turnover 89,000 63.300
Dapkeclstion 5,600 A.400
Opeuting profit 8.900 10.000
fffMifcst Mid 1.800 600
Preftr, bafon tax 5.100 9,500
Tax credit '

*300 t3.S0
Net profit I....,, 5,400 6,000
Extraotd. debits — 800
.Dividends 900 800
Retained 4.500 4,4f:
* UK credit Cl .3m. leas overseas

charge £1*. t Charge.

As a result of the AMT pur-
chase and toe accelerating invest-

ment in tools for production, toe
directors bare decided to con-
form with SSAP 12 and 13 and
toe general practice for tbe
industry. Tooling in the balance
sheet is thus carried on toe basis

of depreciating such costs either
equally ovfer a toree-year period
or the toy product life, which-
ever be toe. shorter. Previously
all tooling costs were written off

as incurred.
At the yel'r-end. net borrow-

ings had increased from £3.9

m

to £22.6m.
Mr. Leslie . Smith, managing

director, says 'the group is look-

ing for a “ much better ” year
during 1979.

Sales are currently running at

least 20 per cent up on last year,

and the growth is expected to

continue. But Mr. Smith sounds
a note of caution over the
possible impact <<f exchange rate

movements.

• comment
Lesney’s disappointing full-year

results, coming after Dunbee-
Combex-Mars's unhappy figures,

has cast an aura otf gloom over

toe toy sector, whens share prices

arc reacting nervouiSIy. Stripping

out the - near-budget £0J51m
profit from Metal Castings and a

higher-toan-expeeted " loss of

roughly £0.25m from AMT (the

new acquisitions! profits are

nearly 50 .per cent lower. On top

of the 260 per cent jump in. in-

terest charges, toe company esti-

mates that around £3m of profits

did not materialise because of
adverse currency movements.
Like BCM it was North America
that soured the results- In

Lesney's case, margins suffered

from the unfavourable sterling

rate, the problems of integrating

AMT -and much higher transpor-

tation costs incurred by having
to airfreight 'in components for

the Powertrack slot car racing
system. Elsewhere, margins were
only slightly better in spite of
stiff competition and rising raw
materia) prices. This factor,

along with toe prospect of a

steady improvement in the value
of sterling, must cast a shadow
over the current year, althougb

the company has introduced
price rises of about a fifth in

-order to help offset the problems.
The shares dropped 12p to 64p
where • the p/e, on a low tax

charge, is 3.8 and the yield is 7.8

per cent

Record for

Prince of

Wales Hotels
As forecast Prince of Wales

Hotels turned in record results

for 1978. Taxable profits advanced
from £376,256 to £504,391 on turn-

over ahead from £3.Sm to £4.2m.

Stated earnings per 25p share
are up from 7.34-p to 10.06p. The
final dividend 4s 0.645p to lift

toe total from an equivalent
O.S378p net to 1.145p.

Interest charges were virtually

unchanged at £96,155 (£95,748).

The -tax charge is up from £79,000
to £37,102 end last Time there
was an extraordinary item of

£156,774, leaving a surplus of
£407,289, against £140,482.

DESPITE A £l<3m increase in
U.S. losses, pre-tax profits of

Mothercare expanded to a record
£15.76m in toe year to March 30,

1979. In the previous 53weeks
period, the taxable surplus stood

at £l3.88m. Sales, excluding

VAT, rose • from £108.06® to

£130.6Sm.
At midway, profits were higher

at £7.02ra compared with £6.42m.

After tax for the year of

£8.16m (£5-Slm), net profits

came through lower ot £7.6ra

against £8.07m. Earnings per lOp
share are shown down Dram
12.52p to ll.Sp. The net final

dividend of 2.15629p lifts tbe
total payment from 2.95049p to

3.29229p.
Pre-tax profits includes invest-

ment income less interest of

£419,000 (£297,000).

A breakdown of sales, exclud-
ing VAT, and profits (in 000s)
shows: UK £105.722 (£88.692)

and £15,728 (£13,093), Europe
£15.296 (£10,714) and £1,622

< £1,088), and U.S. £9.650 (£8,657)
and . £1,593 loss (£281 loss).

Figures" for UK are for 52 weeks
(53), Europe 53 (52), and U.S.
53 weeks' (60).
Exports rose from £10.96m to

£12.11m, of which £$.45ra
(£7.02m) was despatched to
group overseas companies.
The directors explain that

SSAP has been adapted and
comparisons adjusted by £l.52m
in line with this policy. The
amount writted back to reserves
totalled £7.29m in respect of

prior years.
At the year-end, there were

177 (171) stores trading in the
UK, 18 (17) in Europe, and 154
(138) in the U.S.

During the year, new stores
were opened in Aldershot, Clyde.
Hammersmith. Kettering. Oxford
Circus. Tunbridge Wells, and
•Rotterdam , In the U.S., 21 new
Mothercare stores opened and

five Mother-tihbe shops were
closed as planned.

• comment
Mothereare’s pre-tax profits are

14 per cent higher.. The vast
bulk of toe earnings still come
from the UK and here Mother-

cate turned in another impres-

.

sive performance with profits

some 20 per cent up on the back
of an U per cent growth in sales

volume. European profits,

helped by favourable exchange
rate movements, also motored
ahead strongly. However, toe
U.S. operation is running' up
heavy Josses and Mothercare does
not expect to be making money
there until 1981-82. The July
1976 acquisition of toe Mother To
Be stores (110 in all) has not
lived up to expectations and the
situation bas been made worse
by expensive buying mistakes.
The performance of Mothercare’s
own U.S. stores has also been
remarkably patchy and toe group
is reviewing its new openings
programme. In addition, the TJ.S.

mail- order business has been
dismal and Mothercare's*
ambitious plans for national
advertising have been
abandoned. The group is not
hiding its U.S. problems and
given its strong management-
they should not prove a mill-
stone for long. At 176p the
shares sell at 15 times fully taxed
earnings.

LAST YEAR Reckitt and Colman
saw rapid growth in the pharma-
ceutical division and the group
plans a continued expansion of
resources in this area. This will

be done through investment in
research and development facili-

ties together with an enlarge-
ment of production capacity.

During 1978 the group
activated an international net-

work of representation, which
will permit the expansion of its

developing prescription products.
Two new products — Temgesic
and Flenae—have been Launched
and letters of Intent have been
signed to permit toe marketing
of these in Germany and in Latin
America. A similar arrangement
is also proceeding in Japan..

Combined with . the group’s
existing prescription pharma-
ceutical marketing . resources,

around the world and the joint
company which Is already operat-
ing in the U.S. the directors feel

that- these additional arrange-

ments will provide coverage of

toe major world markets for

pharmaceutical products.

The pharmaceutical division

has continued to expand its new
production facilities at Hull with

the opening of areas for toe pre-

paration of dry pharmaceutical

products. The initial stage had

concentrated on the faculties for

the production of liquid prepara-

tions and this -has - now been

extended to cope with demand

for existing and hew products.

In 1978 group profit, before

tp-g, improved from £57.9m to

£61.3m. With toe. exception of

North America and of exports

from the UK businesses around
the' world turned in . very good
sales and profit figures in local'

currency terms.

A current cost statement

shows a profit of £47m (£43m)

'

after additional depreciation of

£8in (£7m; cost of sales adjust-

ment £9m (film), Jess searing

£3m (same). ...... .

It is proposed to subdivide the

existing 50p shares into shares oi

25p each.

Meeting, Connaught Rooms,

WC, May 31 at 11 am.

Cedar Inv.
After .management expenses

and interest, -pretax revenue of

Cedar Investment Trust cane

out higher at F704&.4 for the

half year ended March 31. 19/9

against a previous £594,SaO-

Revenue for the whole of the

1977-78 year was a record

£1.43x0.

Tax for the iperiod <toofc

£239 274 (£205.907) leaving a not

balance of £465,550 (£388.94*).

Total net assets were £35.4/rn

(£33 39m at September 30 197S)

giving the value per share of

101.2P (95p) allowing for full

conversion.

Booth Inti,

declines

to £0.64m

GOODALLROUND
PERFORMANCE

SALIENT FIGURES

1979
53weeks
£000 %

Turnover 197,674 +17

Profits

Before tax
Aftertax

5,937
5,038

+25
+85

Transfer to Reserve 3,656 +58

Pence per Ordinary Share
. Prosposed Final Dividend
Proposed Total Dividend
Earnings
Assets

P
2.120
3.395

34.77
160.4

+79
+44
+77
+39 •

Revaluation Surplus £4.6 M

Overthe last 10 years earnings per ordinary share

have increased at an average annual compound rate of

34% and assets per ordinary share at 25%.

Shareholders will be welcome at the Annual General Meeting to be held at 20 Hanover Street,

Edinburgh onWednesday 30th May at 1 2.1 5 p.m.

John Menzies
A copy of the accounts can be obtained from the Secretary.

John Menz«5? (Holdings) Limited, Hanover Buildings, Rose Street Edinburgh EH2 2Y0

DESPITE A slight second half
increase from £417,000 to

£437,000, Booth (International)
(Ho)dings), hide and skin mer-
chant and tanner, finished 1978
with taxable profits down from
£1.05m to £638,000. A peak of
£1.16m was achieved in 1976.

Turnover for the period was
unchanged at £32.4m.

The directors state that
January and February of the
current year were adversely
affected by national transport
problems but March and AprD
have shown improvement

They add, however, that the.

company has yet to feel the full

effects of toe further increase

in rawstock prices, making .it

harder than ever to forecast re-

sults for 1979.
.

Pre-tax figure • for 1978
included a £103,000 tnrnround
in associates contribution to

£39,000 profits, and an £88,000
provision no longer required on
investment in, and amounts due
from, associates.

Tax for the period is down
from £447.000 to £217,000 giving
earnings of 10.51p per 25p share
against a previous 15.14p.

The dividend is stepped up to

4.69p (4.3023P) net with a
3.1S25p final payment

comment
Booth International has struggled
back in the second half, reducing
its interim profits dive from 68
per cent to a less staggering 39
per cent for the full year. But
margins are still tightly squeezed
and have halved to 1.97 per cent,
with the group labouring under
cheap Imports and rawstock
prices which almost doubled last

year. Booth warns that tbe full

effect of higher prices have not
been felt yet Presumably this
will make its Impact in 1979
which together with the transport
strike in January and February
looks like making the current
year another difficult one. Overall
s stronger pound would bring
some relief in the way of lower
raw material costa but it may
also place its overseas operations
at a disadvantage. Prospects lie

with a recovery in the tannery
industry which will depend on
several factors, one of which is

the extent East European
countries will continue to buy
bides. The shares closed at 64p
on a stated p/c of 5.8 and yield
of 11.5 per cent

BANKOFSCOTLAND
Annual General Meeting

The 283rd Annual General Meeting of the Proprietors of the BANK OF SCOTLAND
teas held yesterday m ike Head Office of the Bank in Edinburgh. The Bight Hon. Lord

Clydesmuir, Governor^of the Bank, presided.

The Governor referred to the statement, which was issued to the Proprietors along tciih

toe Report and Accounts, and added:

“Although the outcome of the General
Election Is the topic foremost in people’s
minds, 1 would prefer before saying anything
about that to follow up the comment in my
Statement that mounting expenses had gone
a long why towards offsetting the revenue
benefit of more favourable interest rates

and higher sterling resources. The bulk of
that increase is attributable to salary and
related pension costs, which have been
pushed up by inflation.

• Banking is a .labour-intensive industry
and it is, therefore, particularly exposed to

the effects of inflation while at toe same
time none too well placed in today’s highly
competitive conditions to charge realistically

for all the services which it renders.
In recruiting staff in the Bank of

Scotland Group we have to enlist people
capable of acquiring essential skills. We
cannot compete unless we attract entrants
of the right qaality and that nowadays
means offering considerably higher starting

salaries.

That our Group profits were sufficiently

enhanced to accommodate the increase in

costs last year was in no small measure. the

result of the rise of 2.6% in Average Base
Rate refferred to in my Statement. The
banking industry is one whose profitability

is. inescapably linked to the vagaries of
interest rates: we deal in a commodity
whose price we cannot determine. While, in
the medium term, I do not think- that a
dramatic change in the levels of interest

to which we are geared Is at all likely,

there is undoubtedly a problem here for

our industry. That problem, you may be
sure, is one to which the Board of

Management are fully alive and toe
containment of operating costs is a subject
which engages a great deal of our time
and thought.

I turn now from that domestic theme
to one of wider significance — the outcome
of the General Election held last Thursday.

Traditionally, as Governor of the Bank.
I refrain from taking a strong political

line in any pronouncements, or statements
which I make. It would not be in the Bank’s
interest to do so because I am aware that
we number amongst our customers people
of all political persuasions. No doubt among
our Proprietors too, all shades of opinion .

are represented.
It was for that reason that neither in

the run-up to the Devolution Referendum
nor in the run-up — or perhaps u walk-up "

would he more apt— to the General Election
did I express any opinions.

Now that the dust has settled, a brief
comment from me may, I hope, be allowed.
Speaking as the Governor of a private
enterprise which throughout its long history
has prospered from serving Other private
enterprises, I can only view the result with
a sense of relief and with renewed hope
for the future'. The electorate, it seems to
me. bas turned hack the onward march of

State ownership and State interference and
has expressed its preference for a mixed
economy in which toe private sector has
a major part to play. That sector will work
with any government which shows a

realisation of its problems and, more
important, a genuine sympathy for its

aims. It is ray belief that the new
administration under Mrs. Thatcher will do
Us utmost to> spare industry and commerce

the frustrations, toe restraints, the

prohibitions and the uncertainties which
have thwarted initiative and drive in the

last few discouraging years so that the

private sector will get back to doing what
it does more efficiently than any otoer

system — creating the wealth of the nation.

The next few years will not be easy,

I have already referred to the effects of

inflation upon banking but they are. of

course, more widespread and are among the

greatest evils of our - time. A change of

government will not eradicate that evil

overnight and the new administration will

have to display great economic and political

skill in its handling of this problem.
More, perhaps, than any otoer factor.

.Inflation has been toe cause of toe ugliness

that has far so long maned industrial

relations in Britain and has cost toe country

massive amounts of lost production. These
are losses from which the whole nation

has suffered and they are irretrievable.

The poor prospects for the world economy
in the next twelve months do not suggest

to • me that the country can any longer

follow that path of folly. The biggest task

confronting the new government is not.

however, an economic one so much as a
psychological one — ft must win the battle

for people's minds and counteract the

divisive influences of the past."

Mr. T. N. Risk proposed the adoption of

toe Audited Accounts for the year ended
28th February. 1979 and the Directors'

report.

The motion was carried.

DIVIDEND
The Governor moved that a Final

Dividend on the Capital Stock of the Bank
be declared at the rate of 6S83p per £1 of
Stock and that it be paid on 2lst May. 1979
to Proprietors on the Register at close of
business on 27th April, 3979.

The motion was carried.

BOARD
Tributes were paid to the late Lord

Allan of Kilroahew, who died on 5th April.
1979 and also to Mr. Charles F. J. Younger
and Mr. Hilton S. Clarke both of whom had
reached the age of retirement.

The Right Hon. Lord Clydesmuir, K.T..
OB.. MJ.E, TD-. LL.D., D.Sc., The Right
Hon. Lord Balfour of Burleigh, C.Eng.,
FLE.E. and Mr. T. N. Risk, B.L. were
unanimously elected Governor and Deputy
Governors all for the current year. Mr.
William Birkbeck. Mr. J. G. S.

’ Gamtoell
and Sir William Lithgow, who retired by
rotation, were re-elected as Directors.

A proposal that toe remuneration of
members of toe Board should be increased
to £3,000 per annum was duly carried.

AUDITORS
Messrs. Arthur Young McClelland and

Moores & Company, Chartered Accountants.
Edinburgh, and Messrs. Grahams, Rintoul &
Company, Chartered Accountants, Glasgow,
were re-appointed as Auditors.

VOTE OF THANKS
A vote of thanks to toe Governor was

proposed .by Mr, J. S. Macfie, W.S., a Partner
of Messrs. Tods, Murray & Jamieson, W.S.

tOTmtftan. FmcASu6sMatycenm)r’*ttonaKtStsbeat
.tfuaM ta montane*wHAUJt.pneOce.

Profit for the year before taxwas £1 ,571 ,000 (1 977 - £941 .000), an increase
of 67% on a turnover of £8,234,000 (1 977- £5,992,000) on the adjusted basis.

DIVIDEND '

A proposed final dividend of 3p per share, making
a total dividend forthe yearof4p pershare on the
increased capital has been approved by H.M.

*

Treasury { 1977- 3.4320p pershare, including
supplementary dividend).

SCRIP ISSUE
It is the Board's intention to propose a Scrip Issue of
one for three Ordinary shares, subject to the

approval ofthe Ordinaryshareholders.

OUTLOOK
The outlook for 1 979 continuesto be very
encouraging and the Group looks forward to a
further substantial improvement in results for the
currentyear.
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And therein lies its strength.

For in the120 countries where it operates,

Reclritt& Colman is involved inproducing and

marketing fundamental products.

The kindpeople use every dayDay after day

We’re there at mealtimes,with Robinson’s

baby foods for die little ones,and Golmaris

casseroles, mustards and relishesforthe bigger ones.

'SKfc’re there at snack times, top,with Gale’s

honey and peanut butter:

Were therewhenmum is making the

house more beautiful, with products likeMrSheen,

Cleen-O-Pine andWindolene.
,

-
•.

. ,./

Aridwefe therewhen she> making herself

more beautifulvwth Supersoft shampoos arid

Nulon hand creams.

Whenany ofthe family is feelingunder

the weather;we’re onhand to help with Lem-sip,

CodisorDisprin,

And all the while we’re protecting the

family’s healthwith Dettol and Harpic.

Reckitt&Colman plays a part in some

areas that will surprise you: feeding the family’s

imagination, for instance,with our Reeves,Dryad

andWiusor &Newton leisure products. t

hygienic.Even providing the wine andchampagne

Indeed, in any one week, a typicaLfamily

might well use more than twenty different

leaders in their field.

Strength in depth.

So far; we’ve mentioned less than one

SHU

: It’sdnsbibadproductbase combinedwitn

pur world-wide businessspread thatgives Reckitt

& Colman its strength in depth.

It’s the kindofstrengththatprevents a

setbackintone particular
fieldfipm seriously

upsetting the whole-something which cannot

.fe sfidfer companies cdnfinedto
narrower

productor geographical areas.

*
;

VIfideeili9^fiptp^bdedaclassic
exampleof

thisTbe companyenduredseveralmajor
setbacks.

The falling dollar rate meant lower export

revenue for the samevolume ofoutput,and

profits remitted from North
America and some

other countries translated into fewer pounds.

And in the USA, a glut ofpotatoes meant

thatwe had to sell our processedpotato products at

verylowprices.

But,despite all this,group turnoverwas up

byabout9% to£607 million and profitbefore tax

advanced 6% to£61 million.

Newdevelopments.

As to the future, Reckitt&Colmanlooks set

to build from its broad base ofstrength

In particular, two new developments in the

pharmaceutical field are worthy ofmention.

These are Temgesic, a powerfulnew analgesic,and

Flenapan anti-arthritic compoundwith considerable

international sales potential

So, asyou see,when it comes to strength,

stabilityandnewproduct development,Reckitt&
Colman is no ordinary everyday company.

Reckitt&Colman
Tib: Reckitt&Colman,FREEPOST^LondonW2BR.

Please sendmeacopyofReckitt&Colman’s 1978 AnimalReport

(Postage ispaidPlease donotstamp your envelope.)

Name "

1

"*

Group Headquarters:H7Eirdmgton Lane,

London“W42RW „
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elbar industrial limited
Results and extracts from the Hon A.L. Hood’s statement issued with the

Company’s Report and Accounts for the year ended 31st December, 1878

1978
£

1977
£

Reseated

TURNOVER 50,095,521 45.013^19

OPERATING PROFIT BEFORE INTEREST 2,757,407 L639.938

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 2000.443 2.073,149

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 2,098,492 2JKZ020

DIVIDENDS (Maximum permitted) 32A573 195,943

EARNINGS PER SHARE MJAp 84.19p

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE lQ.OOp 8.00p

Note: The Group's accounting policy in respect of deferred taxation has been changed, with

effect from 1st January, 1978, in order to comply with Statement of Standard Accounting
Practice No. 15. Taxation is therefore provided only to the extent that it is likely to

be payable within the foreseeable future. The comparative figures for 1977 have been
restated on the same basis.

In 1978 the Elbar Group made no new acquisitions so that the composition of the Group
at the end of 1978 was the same as at the end of 1977. -The growth in turnover from £45 million

to £50 million is certainly satisfactory.

The first half of the year was active and profitable for the Car Divisions and the Industrial

Engines Division was aiso buoyant. The Agricultural Divisions had a more difficult time.

The second half year was affected by the Ford Motor Company strike. Turnover necessarily

fell severely affecting the results for the last quarter of 1978.

The Elbar Engineering Company at Elgin had a highly successful' year and the Group's

remaining operations, not affected by the Ford strike, performed well.

Overall, 1978 has been by no means an easy year and the achievements of even moderately

increased trading profits, rising from £L6 million to £2.7 million rs of great credit to all concerned.

The Financial Statements reflect adoption by the Group of Accounting Standard No. 15. Tax

liabilities are now included to the extent only that they are likely ,to be paid within the foresee-

able future. As a result, the provision for tax in the current year is reduced to 4.6% of profits

before tax compared with 52.4% if full provision for Deferred Taxation had been made.

£2.8 million has been transferred From Deferred Taxation to Reserves, strengthening materially

the equity base upon which all the Group's trading activities are founded.

1979 has had a difficult start. The problems caused by the Ford strike had not been fully

overcome by the end of March and were compounded by the heavy transport .drivers’ strike.

January, February and March brought the worst weather conditions for many years with con-

sequential slow trading in alt areas. The Group requires to borrow substantial amounts to

finance its business and interest rates are high. These circumstances must necessarily affect the

Group's trading for the first half year. It h not possible to make any well based forecast, but.

we shall ail strive to achieve results for 1979 comparable with those of 1978.

The Company’s Annual General Meeting will be held in the Council Chamber of the

Chartered Insurance Institute> 20, Alderman bury, London EC2V 7HX, at 12 noon on

Wednesday, 30th May, T979.

© J.B.Holdings
The Johnston Group of Companies

Civil engineering, building and road surfacing contractors,

manufacturers of concrete and g.r.p. pipes, roadstone, road suction

cleaners and hydraulic equipment

Tenyears ofincreased profits

* Earnings per ordinary share up 38%.

* Dividend per ordinary share increased from

1.06p to 1.47p, with Treasury consent.

* Group turnover up 21% to £25,401,000.

^ Group profit up £111,000 to £2,813,000.

Profit beforetax-

£00Os
2.702

£813

1204

331

Earnings pershare

(pence?
' ™
1256

5.99

1.81

69 73 77 78 69 73 77 78 - 69 73 77 78

Copies of the 1978 Reportand Accounts may be obtained4romIhe Registrar*s Department,

Midland Bank Limited, Courtwood House, Silver Street Head, Sheffield SI 3RD.

CoaqiaBies aid Markets

Financial Times WsdEesday^a^S;-

UK COMPANY NEWS
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Hepworth’s profits rise More O
by 36% at halfway
A 36 per cent jump in tax-

able profits is reported by 3.

Hepworth and Son, the multiple
tailor. The surplus in the half

year to February 28 this year

rose from £2.76m to £3.75m on
turnover ahead 22 per cent from
£20.97m to £25.68m.
The directors say the rate of

turnover increase has con-

tinued. They add that the reason

for the increase is “shop in

shop " expansion and the impact
of increased selling area.

The interim dividend is raised

fTom 0.72p net per 10p share

to Q.79p. Last year's total was
JL54p.
After tax of £1.55m. against

fi 5ftm, and minorities this time
of £10,000, the surplus is ahead
£lm to £2.19m.

Pre-tax profits for the whole
of last year were £5.23m (£3.56m)
on sales 23 per cent up at

£42.6m. The directors said in

their year-end report they were
confident about the current year.

BOARD MEETINGS
THo following companies have notified

dates of Board meetings to the Stock.

Exchange. Such meetings are usually

held for the purpose of considering

dividends. Official indications are not

available ss to whether dividends are

interims or finals and the sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last

year's timetable.
TODAY

Interims—Afcroyd and Smiihers.
London and Provincial Shop Centres.

Westward Television.
Finals—Barrow Hepburn. Brmsh-

Bomeo Petroleum Syndicate. Bunzi Pulp
and Paper. Deritend Stamping. Dual-
vast, External investment Trust. Feedex
Agricultural Industries, Matthew Hall.

P. C. Henderson. LK Industrial Invest-!

ments, Laing Properties. London and
Northern, Mallinson-Denny. J.
Sainsbury, Sears Holdings. Trans-
atlantic and General Investments,
United Engineering Industries. Winch-
more Investment Tnisr.

FUTURE DATES
Interlr

Australia
Banking

Caplan

first, but at the current rate of

growth up to £7m is possible,

against £5-2m. At that level the
shares are on a p/e of just under
10 taking a line through the
interim tax charge while the
prospective yield is 4.3 per cent

£42,683
loss for

S. Sherman

• comment
In common with other mens-
wear retailers, Hepworth has

benefited from the increase in

retail spending and first half

profits show a rise of more than

a third. The results—which
pleased the market, sending the

shares 4p higherat 98p after lOOp
—reflect a volume gain just short

of a tenth excluding new open-
ings. Part of the explanation Is

the policy of relocating shops
away from arcades to premises
with a High Street frontage giv-

ing'more exposure and increased
selling space needed for newly-

introduced merchandise; the

company is about halfway
through this programme of relo-

and New Zealand

Profile - May 14
GR (Holdings) May 11

Kelsey Industries Jun. 5
Morgan Crucible Jun. 7
Peak Investments May 11

Whessoe May 17
Rnele—

Allied Irish Banks May 16
Allied Leather _ -May 25
City of Oxford Inv. Trust Mey 16
Fashion end Gerferaf Inv May 18
Garner Scocbialr May 11
Hamilbome May 11
Hinton (Agios) - Msy 17
Monks Investment Trust May 23
Newman Industries May 10
Piccadilly Theatre - Msy 10
Polymsrlc Intsrnstional — Mey 14
Scottish Northern Inv. Trust ... May 15
Whitbread Investment May 17
Wrtan' Investment May 17

eating about 120 shops. Mean-
while the improved cash flow has
eliminated borrowings, giving in-

creased flexibility for possible

acquisitions. The second half is

usually less important than the

AFTER A £5L930 extraordinary
credit, there was a pre-tax loss

of £42,683 in 1978 at Samuel
Sherman, manufacturer of ladies

dresses. In the 15 months to end-

1877, the loss totalled £244,387.

Sales stood at £1.3m f£1.76m).
After a tax credit of £1470

(£4.883). losses per lOp share

are shown at 2.34p (5.9Sp). There
is again no dividend, the last

being 0.635p per share for 1974.

The extraordinary credit arises

from £91,540 profit on sale of

freehold, and £39,610 compensa-

tion, redundancy and severance

pay on closure of part of

business.
The directors say reorganisa-

tion continued in the second b&l£

and has now been completed.

The poor trading results, as in.

the first half, reflect lower turn-

over and reduced margins, and

were affected by th.e reorganisa-

tion and by production

difficulties.

Action taken during the year

has improved and stabilised the

financial position and trading

has also improved.

Energy Services up 22% and

expects increase for 1979
AN INCREASE of 22 per cent in

taxable profits is -announced by
SeryliEnergy Services and Electronics,

electric and electronic com-
ponents manufacturer, from
£865,000 to a record £L06m for

1978. Turnover rose from
£7.08m to £8.45m. .

During the year profit margins

on overseas sales were reduced
significantly by the strength of

sterling against the U-S- dollar,

the directors .state. Increased

profits are expected, far the

current year from all companies,
provided, they say, profit margins
are not eroded by a continued
strengthening of- sterling.

At halfway profits bad risen

to £508,000 <£46U)0Q) and the
directors said they expected
second half profits to be at least

as good as the first

Stated eantings per lOp share

ing £189,000 (£111,000).

After SSAP 15 adjusted tax

of £228,000 (£209,000), minorities

£4,000 (£8,000) and a £34.000

trading loss after tax last time,

relating to subsidiaries which

have ceased to trade or sold

since the year end, attributable

profit came out at £825,000 com-

pared with £614,000.

The amount reained and trans-

ferred to reserves was £636,000

. (£503,000).

• comment

are 2.22p (1.67p) and a final pay-
fl-op n<meat of 0.3

p

net makes a 0.5p

(03p) total for the year, absorb-

A steady rise in profits from
Energy Services and Electronics

is what the market was looking
for and it was not disappointed

in yesterday's showing with., the
pre-tax figure 22 per cent higher.
Yet the result could have been
considerably better, if Neave,
supplying professional studio

equipment, had covered its

foreign exchange exposure on
some long U.S. contracts. As it

was the strength of sterling put

a dent in profit margins, but

•paareal awq aou saq aosoi aqi

Meantime Livingston Hire saw a

substantial increase in business

and was obviously the main
motivator behind the -profits in-

crease. This subsidiary expan-

ded its range of instruments

taking in micro processor devel-

opment systems for computers,

wbicb proved very successful. Of
the two smaller operations Euro
Electronics made a . good profit

and Lion Oil (the only part left

from the costly flirtation with
the North Sea) broke even and
should be in the black this year.

Overall another year of growth
is in prospect for 1979, in .par-

ticular Neave, where - a joew

range of consoles should make
an Impact The management
team is also being^strengthened
which is good news, but at 30}p,
where the p/e is 13.6 and the
yield 2.5 per cent,' the shares are
looking high enough.

Fairbaim’s subsidiary losses

over £lm—omits final
LOSSES IN a subsidiary of Fair-

bairn Lawson, the engineering
group, are estimated to be £L03m
for 1978, on a reduced turnover.
The parent is not paying a final

dividend—3.0Sp net was expected
at the halfway stage.

Sir John Lawson, the group's
chairman, has revealed the
extent of the losses in a letter

to shareholders.

This follows an announcement
in March that serious discrepan-
cies had been discovered in the
management accounts of a major
subsidiary. Greeubat, emanating
from a breakdown in the account-
ing controls.

Sir John said yesterday: w The
company's auditors were asked
to institute an immediate investi-

gation and shortly afterwards

Price Waterhouse Associates,

the management consultancy sec-

tion of our auditors, were asked
to assist us in our investigation

into the discrepencies, which
were in stock and work-in-pro-

gress and arose from problems
with the computer systems
installed at Greenbat iate in 1977.

Notice ofAnnual General Meeting

Notice is herebygiven thattheanriual generalmeeting of

AktiebolagetSKF will beheld atSKF Kristinedal, Byfogdegatan 2,

Goteborg, Sweden, at330 p-rri. onMonday28May1979.

Agenda
-Ordinarygeneralmeetingbusiness will be transacted inaccordance

with Swedish lawand articles ofassociation.

Rightto attend
Forthe rightto participatein the meeting,shareholdersmustbe

recordedm theshareholders
1
registerkeptbythe SecuritiesRenter

.

Centre (VPCAB, Box 7444, S- 103 91 Stockholm)byFriday18 May,and
mustnotifythe Company, attheaddressbelow,beforenoonon .

Wednesday23 May oftheir intention to attend.

Shareholderswith shareholdingregisteredinbanks or otherauthorized
depositariesmust temporarilyre-registerholdings in theirown nameby
Friday18 May to beable to participatein theannualgeneralmeeting.

Payment ofdividends
Theboard’
VPCABre^ _ , s

for!978.Ifthis date isacceptedbytheannualgeneralmeetingitis

expectedthatthe Securities RegisterCentrewillsend outnoticeof

payment torecorded shareholdersandlisted depositarieson7June.

Proxyfbrmsare availablefrom • - __

A/B SKF, S-41550 Goteborg,Swed«i.TeL- (31)3710 00

44 The group audited results for
the year to December 31, 1978,

are not yet available but it is

clear that Greeubat has made a
substantial pre-tax loss which is

expected to be approximately
£1.03m on a reduced turnover.
Pre-tax profits for the other
operations amount to £869,000 on
sales oC £9.87m, resulting in an
overall group pre-tax loss for the
year of approximately £162,000.”

Sir John tells shareholders:
“ in addition, following the con-
cern expressed in our Interim
statement about our unquoted
investment to Australia of

£132,000 and the appointment. of
a receiver, we have now written
off £120,000 of that amount as
an extraordinary item.

“Also, as .an extraordinary
item, full provision of £151.000
has been made for amounts due
in respect of plant and equip-
ment supplied, but a claim has
been made in respect of this
loss. Whilst your directors are
confident of receiving a substan-
tial sum in respect of tins claim,
it has not been deemed prudent
to anticipate any recovery at this
stage.
“In these circumstances, your

board will not fed able to
recommend a final dividend.”
The audited results will not be

announced until the beginning
of July, and -the report and
accounts will be posted shortly
after. "The report will detail
the actions taken by the com-
pany -ho rectify -the position,’' he
adds.

Barlow companies merging
Four Malaysian robber estate

companies in the Barlow Group
have agreed the basis for a
merger »»to a new bolding com-
pany, while, in a parallel opera-
tion, two investment companies
are proposing a -straight merger.

*fhe estates are Bradwall
(F.M.S.), Chersonese (F.M.S.),
Muar River and Sungei Krian.
all of which are already rented

.

through direct holdings as. well
as through the interests of
associated companies and com-
mon directors. The investment
companies involved are Majedie
Investments and Sekong Rubber.
The shares of the existing

estate companies wiH be can-
celled and transferred to the
holding company on the follow-
ing basis (with all shares having
a lOp nominal value): 73 new
shares' for every 100 in Bradwall,
60 for every 100 in Chersonese,
© for every 100 in Muar River
and 140 for every 100 in Suhgei
Krian.
' The elimination of the cross
bolding structure should assist

shareholders in. assessing the
value of net assets, while the
new group should provide a
more suitable structure for
giving effect to the New
Economic Policy of the
Malaysian government, the
Barlow group says.
The board of the new company

intends to initiate discussions
with the Malaysian authorities
with a view to agreeing the basis
on which the government’s New
Economic Policy should apply to
the estates in the country. This
will involve participation by
Malaysians in ownership and
management, and it is anticipated
that a new subsidiary will be
incorporated .to hold the estates,
with shares being made available

to Malaysians in due course.
Dividends already declared by

BradwaB and Chersonese, and
proposed by Muar River, will still

be paid though the merger, to be
effected through a Scheme of
Arrangement, will give the new
company all rights attached to
the present shares.

Companies involved in the
scheme, including their subsi-
diary Chamek. together with
associated companies and direc-
tors. currently hold 56.95 per cent
of the total capital of Bradwall,
48.9 per cent of Chersonese. 54.42
per cent of Muar River and 6721
per cent o f Sungei Krian.
The merger between Majedie

and Sekong. also to be effected
through a Scheme of Agreement,
will entail cancellation of all
Sekonc shares not already owned
by Maiedie and its subsidiaries
and ioint subsidiary Advani.
Maiedie will offer ITT

1

shares for
every 10 In Scknng.
The Majedie board intends, in

the absence nf unforeseen cir-

cumstances. to reenmend a divi-

dend of at least 0.82137p for the
year to September.

Sekong. Advani, directors and
associated companies at present
hold 69.3 per cent of Maiedie,
which Is itself almost entirely
held bv Sekong. directors and
associated companies.
It is expected that both

schemes, if sanctioned, will* be-
come effective on or about
July 20.

Brooke Bond Liebig: D. M. S
Baxter, director, has sold 50,000
shares.

Falrview Estates: D. J. Cope,
director, disposed of 30,000
shares on May 3, 1979.
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Henry Boot looking for
significant improvement

A SIGNIFICANT improvement main causes of the setback-werem toe fortunes of Henry Boot primarily in respect of localand Soiu is expected during 1979 authority housing contracts. . , .
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bonds due ' on May 5, 1982. at

The issues are: Cambridgeshire 2,^’ wbile Eastbourne Borough
County Council (£0.5m), Chelms- ft

011
?011 is rowing £0^5m through

ford Borough Council (£QJSm). !f
e *ssu5.of 11 4 Per cent bonds

London Borough of Lewisham du
T
e„°? }***£ 1983- also at par. .

(£lm). Dudley Metropolitan T^°<
chai^r D,»tidct Council and .
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Forest District Council (£Q.5m).
issuing £0.25m and £Q.5m respec-

East Staffordshire District Conn- • P*r cent negotiable,
cil (£0^m), SL Edmundsbury b°nds at P®r due on May 9 1984.
District Council (£Q.5m). Orkney -nr- *
Islands Council (£0J25m), London BEATSON CLARK -

Cooel^d :
Beats®“i Claris announces lhat ^

r
B°r°ugh Council in response to

-

the '-'offer- of

°^ J^
18’1P7 liew ordinary shires ofEaQng (£l^m), Lothian:Regional 25p each at 185d per share on

ffO-Sm), St Helens , the basis of one for three.Metropolitan
_
Borough Council acceptances have been received

(S3.5m), West Somerset District to respect of 1 *tss oav.- - now
sharS(9Rl picS^ -

“ ‘

. S*™61* . (£0.5m). The balance of 27J65.'sharesBorongh of Chesterfield (£0.Sm), has been
,
sold at a net price ;in

Gpr nf Giasgow District Council excess of the subscription price
(£lm),. Corporation of .London ®“d the net proceeds will' be ;

. (£lm). City of Aberdeen District distributed to. .the persons .

Council (£lm) and Northampton 611titled.

Borough Council (£0.75m).

Also issued at par are 11J per HADDOCK V=i‘
cent twoyear negotiable bonds The rieht4t i ECIia.

due on . May 6 by North WiS hag^ been aSeSS*ifaSSSS '
=

shire District Council (£0.25x0), 7^50^27 ordl^v share.?/S 93
South Kesteven District Council per \en{) ^
(£0.5m) ' South Ribbie Borough pnsulSbed JfritSL
Council (£0.5m) and . NoTtt S ^

-
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Japanese buying

new coal stake
BY PAUL CH£ES£R5GHT

.THE LINKS between the Ans. *or April 122 tonne* (March 122

.tralian coal industry and Japan ..

s - looked as if they would tighten

UK COMPANY NEWS

yj-a l-=

33

further yesterday when Electric
. . Power Development declared in“^ Tokyo that it would take a stake

.
in Blair Athol Coal of Queens-
land.
The extent of the stake was not

alf

iil

TRANS-NATAL COAL—Qua rtor ondsd
3W7fl: tono sold B.G26 (piev otr
5,183 ton*). Ineonw R10.100 /R8.7'-
Ineorn* aftertax R6.183 (R3.638). Cud.
«xp. R8.237 f R6.271 1.

ANGLO AMBtICAN CORPORATION—
coal division sales output for April
(the figures in motric tons): Republic
of South Africa: Bituminous Anolo
American Coal 2.73a.831: Other col-riicr*1n«B<1 - -.v
ftmoncan coal Z.7ja.S3i: other col-ttisciosea out Nihon Keizai, the Uerioa: Vierfontain 134.470. Zulngoin

1 OKyo economic daUv, suggested ^,ta ^ 37-®2. Anthracitic. Natal Anthra-
it would be between 15- and 20

2!? Rhodesia: Wankta colliery

aiief:'

eal

per cent
Blair Athol Is 62 per cent

owned by Conzlnc Riotinto of
Australia and 38 per cent by
Atlantic Richfield, the U.S. oil
group, which bought its stake last
^December.

;-j Electric Power Development
:said that negotiations were
taking place to arrange its parti-

Jr
;^ cipation and a contract should be

-concluded by the end of the
month. However, there was ho

t;.- knowledge of the negotiations at
London headquarters of Rio

is:- ’ .Tint t>-Zinc, the parent company
y-'j .of CRA.
- The announcement comes at a

.time when production at Blair
i~. ,r> . Athol bas been running down,

owing to the expiry of local
•

.'t y: power station contracts, Produo-
tion in 1978 was 175.000 tonnes,
but slipped to 144,000 tonnes in
1977 and 129,000 tonnes last year.

The output has been low in
relation to the reserves at Blair
Athol and its associated deposit,
Capella. There are 222m tonnes
of measured and 44m tonnes of
indicated reserves.
The coal at Blair Athol is of

a high grade, steaming variety
-- with a low ash and a low sulnhur

content The coal at Capella is

again high grade, but of the
: coking variety, and its develop-
- inent depends on what' happens
- at Blair Athol.

The reports from Tokyo sug-
- gested that there would be a
massive development at Blair
Athol, raising production to 10m
tonnes a year by 1985, most of
which would be shipped to

:

Japan.
Although CRA has said that

: “it bas been studying the pros-
- peels of large scale export sales,
- no precise figure has been men-
tioned in the past - It would

r.make sense, however, for CRA
. .-and Atcd to exchange an equity
- stake in the

' project for funds
and a secure market with a
Japanese utility.

j Hitherto, most direct Japanese
Equity participation in the
. Australian coal industry has
/Veen through the steel industry,
"nterested in supplies of fuel for

' /he mills. / •
•
/'

.
-- '

If the Electric Power Develop-—nent intentions at Blair Athol
- are fulfilled, they "could be the

- start of a new trend, linking
-jtiJities to the Australian coal
fields. Japanese steaming coal
imports have latterly been, run-

‘ ding at about lm tonnes a year,
. but they are expected to rise

; to over 25m. tonnes by 1990, with
- Australia providing half the
requirements.
Blair Athol is well placed to-

ake part in such an expansion *oka™
. .

if the trade. AUhmiffh it Sc Wr Hrtoni »m..

few!) 147*73. (cuka) 13*63. Swazi-
land: Swaziland CalUtrie* 17.637. Bots-
wana: Moruoula 27.424, Grouo tow I

3,189,055.

Texasgulf has
South African
platinum hopes
In a South African radio

broadcast Mr. Leo j. Miller, a
vice-president of America’s
Texasgnlf, said that bis group
was considering the establish-
ment of a R300m (£l71m) mine
and mill near Brits, in the Trans-
vaai, for the recovery of
platinum group metals from
chromite ore.

But Mr. Russel Loudon, manag-
ing director of Texagulfs Pan-
dora Mining subsidiary, said that
no decision bad been taken on
whether to go ahead with the
project. And a spokesman for
Texasgulf in the U.S. confirmed
that no decision had been made.
Mr. Miller said that the mine

could use a unique plama ex-

traction method which in pilot
plant testing in Britain has given
encouraging results. For some
time, in fact, it has been known
that Texasgulf has been looking
at the possibilities of tbe Brits
mine, but a major hurdle for the
U.S. group could be the financing
of such a large project in South
Africa.

Tin production

for April
A BETTER tin concentrate out-
put for April of 335 tonnes is re-
ported by Berjnntal Tin
Dredging in the Malaysia Mining
Corporation group. However, it

still leaves the big Eastern
producer with, a 12-month total of
4,119 tonnes against 4,975 tonnes
a year ago. On the other hand,
Ayer BQtam has done less well
in April but this mine's latest 10-

month total of 1J575 tonnes goes
against 1.407 tonnes in the same
period of 1977-78.

'

Also' doing well are Malayan
. .Tip- with.

.
a . 10-month -total of

2,626 tonnes against 2.15S tonnes
and ''-Mrthern Malayan with a

. total '£ 2.062 tonnes against 1,712
tonnes for the same period.
Tronoh lags

,
with a four-month

total of 67$ tonnes against 823
tonnes. Kriunat’s dredge re-

. malned shut down pending
approval to cross the Tapah road.
The group's latest production

figures are compared in tbe
following table. .

April March Fab-
tonnes tonnes tonnes

isolated to the west of the
Bowen Basin coalfields, it is

nonetheless on the. Queensland
railway system with access to
he ports of. Gladstone and Hav
Point. Both these norts are
jevelming their facilities.

Although it is
_ S

MINING BRIERS

Kamunting
Km mat
Kuala Kampar ...

Lowor Perak ...

Malayan .........

S. KinW Cons....

Sthn. Malayan...
Sungei Baal
Tongkah Harbr...
Tronoh Mlnoa

114 148 152
IK 182 168
335 309 325
60 58 5*

10 13 16
13 13 17

288 284 2«6
151 1« 128
167 170 174
157 IBB 203
37 78 61

178 165 158

BIDS AND DEALS

Tilling spending £11.7m

on U.S. energy expansion
Thomas Tilling is extending

its U.S. energy interests through
the purchase of Ramteck Indus-
tries Inc, the Texan oil and gas
industry equipment manufac-
turer. in a deal worth ¥242m
(Hl.Tm).

In the year ended August 31,
1978, total sales of Ramteck were
S43m (£20.Sin ) and consolidated
profits before tax were $4.9m
(£2.4m).

Tilling explains that in 1978
it had acquired Norvell-Wilder
Supply, which through 28 operat-
ing locations in tbe southern
United States, supplies drilling
casing, production and main-
tenansce equipment and com-
ponents to the oil exploration
and petrochemical industries.

“The acquisition of Ramteck
provides an excellent oppor-
tunity to expand 'filling's exist-
ing energy interests beyond
distribution into manufacturing
equipment and components for
the increasingly vital oil and gas
Industries.™

Til ling's involvement in energy
production and conservation led
to its purchase in March of Cle-
con. a U.S. fabricator of faced
fibreglass insulation products.

Ramteck is privately owned,
employs over 900 people and has
ti"**

Its F. H. Maloney Company of

Houston manufactures measure-
ment systems and other products
for new and existing pipeline
operations; specialist-designed
rubber products for the explora-

tion, production, transportation
and refining sectors of the energy
industry; and high performance
laminates and metal replacement
components for compressors.
The other company, the

Rochester Corporation' of Cul-

peper, Virginia, produces
armoured and non-armoured
electromechanical cable for use
in oil and gas well logging and
perforating and also In mining,
oceanographic and other power
and signal applications.

Rochester is the second largest
UJS. producer of electro-

mechanical cable.

THREE RAYBECK
DIRECTORS CUT
THEIR STAKE
The directors of Raybeck, a

leading West End elotbing
retailer which recently paid
£11.3m for Bourne and Hollings-
worth, have reduced their stake
in their company by slightly
more tban 20 per cent
Mr. Ben Raven, chairman and

chief executive bas sold 300,000
shares, the deputy chairman and
joint managing director, Mr.
Alfred Simons has disposed of
150,000 while Mr. Harold Davies,
also a joint managing director,
has sold 300,000.

“ Simply personal reasons,”
said Mr. Raven last night.
“ There have been no Boardroom
problems and we all have tbe
utmost confidence in the
company."

According to the 1977-7S

balance sheet, directors or their
families own just over 10 per
cent of the 36.3m Raybeck shares
on issue. Interests associated
with Mr. Raven controlled 1.3m
shares and Mr. Davies controlled
1.06m shares. Mr. Simons and
his family had a stake of 908,018
shares.

The shares were sold at 133!p
and raised slightly more than
£lm for the three directors and
family interests.

midland bank bids
FOR AUSTRALIAN
FINANCE COMPANY
Midland Bank is one of tbe

bidders for the finance sub-
sidiary of the failed Australian
finance company Associated
Securities.
Midland is being advised by

its Australian associate, Capel
Court Corporation on the acqui-
sition.

Associated went into receiver-
ship in February after Ihe major
shareholder. Ansctt Transport
Industries withdrew its support
Bids for the finance sub-

sidiary, ASL Finance were due
by April 30, and an announce-
ment from the receivers on the
successful bid is expected
shortly.

Allianz, the West German in-

surance group, recently bought
the insurance offshoot of Associ-
ated.

Senior agrees bid for General

Engineering as losses mount
Senior Engineering, tbe diver-

sified engineering products
group, bas made an agreed bid
worth just under film for tbe
General Engineering Co.
(Raddiffe).
At the same time General

Engineering has announced net
losses totalling £1.47m In tbe
nine months ended December
1978, compared with a £50,000
profit in the year to March 1978.

Group sales in the period were
£6Am (£9-2m).
Tbe deficit, which is £0-5m

more than the £900,000 forecast

at the AGM in September, is

attributed to redundancy and
reorganisation costs and adverse
trading conditions. Last night
the company explained that the

September prediction did not

Include the cost of factory

dbsures : and various other
reorganisation costs.

The terms of the offer are

32 Senior shares for every 100

GE. On the basis of Senior's

closing price yesterday this

values each GE share at 8.16p

GE’s shares, which started tbe
day at 14Jp, finished 5ip lower
at 9p.
Tbe directors of General

Engineering, which makes wire
and cable machinery say they

consider that the offer is fair

and will accept it in respect
of their own shareholdings
amounting to 1.07 per cent of the
equity. Senior believes GE's
activities are complementary to

its own.
Senior shares issued under the

offer will not rank for the final

dividend for 197S to be paid on
June 1.

Total borrowings of GE at
December 31 were £4.48m,
against net tangible assets of
£2.1 6m.
The deficit per share comes

out at 10.12o (0.42p earnings),

and there is no dividend for
the nerind.

GE says that while the com-
pany's product range and manu-
facturing facilities are sound, the

directors and their financial

advisors believe its financial

position requires a substantial
amount of additional capitaL

Mr. M. E. C Thomas, GE’s
deputy chairman, said last night:
“ Although the company has lost

money this was because it made
certain decisions, not because of

anything that is wrong with the
products. A lot has been spent
on research and development”

Sales in tbe three months to
December, he said, were higher
tban in tbe six months to the end
of September and this level of
business bad continued.
Commenting on the bid, he

pointed out that GE shareholders
were not likely to get a dividend
for some time. As Senior share-
holders, however, they would be
assured of some income although
this would-be on a lower capital

base.

Smurfitt calls for £11.5m
to aid expansion plans
Jefferson Smurfitt, the Dublin-

based packaging group, is pro
posing to raise Irish £11.5m
through a one-for-six . rights
issue at 150p. At the same time,

the grasp announced taxable
profits of £16.02m, against
£15.98m, and a 9 per cent turn-
over rise to £191m in the year
to 31 January, 1979.

A final dividend of 5.938p net
per share lifts the gross total

by 19.2 per cent to 3ZU2p per
share. The new shares do not
rank for the final bnt the Board,
headed by Mr. Michael Smurfitt,

intends at least to maintain the
level of net dividends for the

further 22 per cent at an un-
changed price of 822 per share.

The cost would be £5.5m.
Neither acquisition contri-

buted to 197S profits.

Operations in Eire, £5615m
of total turnover, showed good
growth, but the group’s UK
interests suffered “ a severe
blow” with the tanker lorry

drivers' strikes in the last month
of the financial year. Bad
weather in the U.S. also

penalised the group heavily.

Nigeria showed a “ poor per-

formance overall.”

The current year is expected
to be “ fair.” A recovery is anti-

current year on the increased c[Pat*? iD UK and Ireland
- - ^ should make further progress.share capital.

The board says the issue’s £ cl°se
-
T°

proceeds will be to continue the
expansion and development pro-
gramme. Capital spending will
be substantial this year but in
the immediate future, the pro-
ceeds will be used to reduce
short-term debts and for general
working capital purposes.

Smurfitt received £l(L5m cash
last year from the Svenska
Cellulosa Aktiebolaget kraft-

first quarter and should show an
improvement
“Tbe contribution from

Nigeria,” says the chairman,
“will be lower because of the
reduction of the group's inter-

ests in its Nigerian companies
(from 60 per cent to 40 per cent)
and the poor prospects for that
economy."
UK shareholders, accounting

for 42 per cent of the equity,
I

- - J _ AM A— lIW Wiii Vi LUV
liner supply deal and the pro- must buy Irish currency to take
ceeds have largely been
invested overseas. This Feb-
ruary', Smurfitt bid for W. C.
Penfold of Sydney, Australia,
which, given Foreign Investment
Review Board consent, would

up their rights entitlements. Tbe
present unissued capital is in-

sufficient for the rights so it is

proposed to lift tbe authorised
capital from £13.5m to £17^m by

tion and to subscribe for 24.6 per

cent of the issue. The balance

has been underwritten by The
Investment Bank of Ireland and
Morgan GrenfelL

Brokers to the issue are

Dudgeon and Rowe and Pitman.

Nil paid dealings are expected to

start on May 29, and last accept-

ances must be received by

June 15.

• comment
Stripping out the final dividend

and tiie sterling premium to the

punt, Jefferson Smurfitt has

pitched its first rights issue

for six years at a 19 per cent

discount to the opening price

yesterday. That looks about a

point or two deeper tban the

current norm and the first break

in an enviable profits records
has obviously been taken into

consideration. The £lm shortfall

in Nigeria will be difficult to

get back bnt the effects of the

transport strike in January and
extreme U.S. weather conditions
in the previous winter combined
to clip profits by £1.5m-£2m,
which presumes a substantially

higher earnings platform this

year. Tbe
„
shares fell lip to

175p at the close where the
ex-rights yield is 7.1 per cent
and the p/e on stated earnings

is 7.6. That may be overlooking

entail an £S-6m cash considers- 25p each. To this effect, an extra-
tion. The Irish group expects a ordinary meeting is being con-

creating 16m ordinary shares of much of the immediate potential“ “ but ’ the expansionary outlook

FIRB decision shortly.
Two months ago, Smurfitt

bought a 22 per cent holding in
Alton Box Board, of Illinois, for Assurance
£6.7m, and Is now Investigating Assurance,
the possibility of buying a

vened for May 25.

Certain directors and other
shareholders, namely Irish Life

and New Ireland
have irrevocably

undertaken to back the resolu-

witl be loser once the FIRB has
given its verdict on the Penfold
deal and tbe Alton board has
decided whether to oppose
Smurfitt’s plans for management
control. Both decisions are
imminent-

Bridon looks to overseas side
Improved results from the

overseas interests are expected
by Mr. Harry Smith, chairman
of Bridon, the wire, plastics pro-
ducts and engineering group.

But he adds that it is difficult

to forecast the results of the UK
operations. Much depends on
how quickly the group can
recover from the national dis-

putes at the beginning of the
year and the bad weather.

Great efforts are continuing
throughout the group to improve
profitability to a level more
appropriate to assets employed,
and Mr. Smith believes further
progress will be made this year,
helped by some recovery in
demand.
Towards the end of. last year

the group negotiated and drew
down medium term loans of £6m.
substantially improving the
ratio of short-term to long-term
finance.

Last year the company, as

reported on April 5, pushed up
taxable profits from i'll.61m to
£17.1 lm. A current cost state-

ment shows tbe surplus reduced
to £10.4m (£6.2m).
Net current assets are £40.Sm

(£34.7m) and fixed assets, after
depreciation, stand at £44£2m,
against i50.75m.

Barr and
Wallace
up 53%
Barr and Wallace Arnold Trust

exceeded its forecast by pushing
up taxable profits from £1.6m to

£2.45m in 1978. At halfway the
directors said they anticipated

a profits increase of about 25 to

30 per cent. -

In fact the advance—on turn-

over well ahead from £47.6m to
£59.4m—was around 53 per cent.
The final dividend of 2B33p lifts

the net total from an equivalent
2.5118p to 3^p. Stated earnings
per 25p share are up from 19.2p
to 272p.
The taxable profit was struck

after depreciation of £759,380,
compared with £448,617, and an
exceptional debit last time of
£92,000.
Tax takes £839442 (£454.552)

and after an extraordinary item
last time of £44,541

SAINT PIRAN
At tbe Court hearing yester-

day, the directors of Saint Piran
failed to produce any evidence
in their defence. To give time
for the filing of evidence it was
agreed that tbe hearing he
adjourned to Friday upon the
undertakings being continued in
the form given on May 1.

British Syphon expands

American interests

V
CLYDESDALE (TRANSVAAL) COLU-

sRIES—Quarter ended 31/3/79: tons
old 1.073. (prev. qtr.1,313). Income

”.240). In
-

, *12.111 /R2.: Income after tax R.1.490

Of other tin outnut figure 1! for

Anril. the 304 tonnes
by the single-dredee Penguin?*
.Is the best since July. 1R7P. T'

makes a total for the nart seven
months of 71} tonnes zc&r.r’ S'

"

i- lutput "of tjn concentrates for March:, t.onnes a year ago. Gi.peiig

i1!^
M
^a!r

B
»
C
iSSbTfa :

"' fcT. ^plng ahead with a 5^™-.-,: -^

J»-'on«es; columbite 1 tonne . ' TTreo
nonths to March 31. 1S7B: tin. 72
ones: mfumbke. nil.

KI1LFMGHALL TIN—April output of
in pflnMntratiM Tmtnatt March .

inU 537). Cap Exp" R1.430 rR982V.

131a* 1 GOLD AND BASE METAL MINES—

ve

in concentrates 40 tonnes (March 31 !

annesK- r - i .

’fiMWVKS' CONSOLIDATED—Output of

nda tin concentrates produced and Bold

t?tal of L12SJ tohnes ag ::n.-t PC'-

tonnes.
April March Feb.

tonnes tonn*:
Gopeng 157N 162 1

Tanjong- -'ll** IS. 1?’j

Idris 2A\ 24>,
Pang lea Ion 30V 12*

British Syphon Industries has

entered into negotiations with

Mr. J. Booth, president of Booth
Inc. of Dallas, Texas, for the

purpose of acquiring 50 per cent

of his persona] holding of 537,645

shares of 50 cents—22} per cent

of Booth's capital.

It is intended that British

Syphon should have the option

to purchase Mr. Booth's remain-

ing shares at any time during
the next two years.

Booth manufactures soft drinks

dispensing equipment and its

nr-’diints are comoleinentary to

those manufactured by British

Synhnn's subsidiary. Coldflnw.

Booth's shares are traded on
the U.S. over the counter market
and the price c.ffered for the

! initial purchase is equivalent to -
ro!-Dw;n;2 public

4> ' the current market price of S2.50 Recount; for
' t

per share. The total cost to -loreb

f#
NatWest
Registrars Department

National Westminster BankLimited has

been appointed Registrar of

£oikIoieSefMisHFinwm&e
CorporatumLunited

All documents for registration and

correspondence should in future be sent to:

National WestminsterBankLimited

Registrar’s Department

/ PO BoxNo 82
37 Broad Street

. Bristol BS997NH

Telephone Bristol (STD Code0272)

; Registerenquiries 290711

Othermatters 297144

iV‘.

> Britsb Syphon will, therefore, be

]
around £700,000.

f GRENDLAYS BUYS
j FRENCH OUTLETS

Subject tn The necessary

approvals Banque Grindlay
Otfomane (a member oF the
Grindlays Bank Group) has
reached agreement in principle

lo acquire Bask of America’s
• f«ur urevinefal French branches

7d Liiic, L'vms, Marseilles and
3 f 'vrc.
THU -.— la t ••nri’mns with the

•mW 'i—p

v

pvnnnsirsT) in
... ,*»_}*£.

M- ' " Te>?nn, Bank of
* vfre ^resident

explains
! results from a

to centralise

s-crivitles in the

—1 1 . r -

* - c

f.

1 VT,

TV,^ 7 J

Prvrs :•

vvi:.T.t A'
The MT.r

T-rcr *
- n.r

-

16.500sq.ft. EC2
New Air Conditioned Offices

100yds from
Bank of England and

Stock Exchange

Chartered

|H Sutveyors

^HYSry House, Queen Street Race.

-.lOndon EC4ft 1ES Teh 01-2364040

Richard Ellis
Chartered Surveyors

64 CcwpWI< LondonEC3V 3PS
Tel: 01-283 3090

ASHBY
• Ready Mixed

IVlUiam Ashby anc
'S 'l li:

1
: r'cceplcd in respect

I !iT .• fs
~ r.’nr?sen‘<!ng 97.65 per

•

-.i
:Jk capital. The offer is

^^conditional.

REDUND
Red!and Brans, a US. company

owned jointly by Redland and
Braas and Co. GmbH, of West

i
Germany, has completed tbe

' acquisition of Season-All
‘ Industries of the U.S.

D4LGETY
Dalgety announces that agree-

; ment in principle has been
; reached, for the acquisition of

• Goldschmidt and Chatteris. The
• net assets of G and C as at
• December 31, 1978, were £457.000.

; G and C operates on tbe

i London commodity markets,

primarily the coffee, cocoa and

j
sugar markets.

!
• RFD

", The acceptances of the

recommended cash offer on

behalf of the RFD Group for the

capital of Lindsay and Williams

were subject to the offer. RFD
intends to acquire compulsorily

the outstanding balance.

SAATCiH AND
SAATCHI BUYING
DUBLIN AGENCY
Subject to the receipt of

required Irish Government con-

sents, Saatchi and Saatchi

Compton will acquire the Dublin
agency O'Kennedy - Brindley,

which is one of Ireland's top
rhr?e agencies, and recently

isiaiii: the- largest agency in

television expenditure
Saarchi will acquire an 80 per

-??m shavsholdiug for £106.975 at

rr-mplei'.on and a further interim
pa.,meni of around £106,975

publication of OKB'

=

the year endei*.

This paymem
will be conditional on achieving
profit and net assets forecasts.

A further payment or £100,000

will be made one year after
completion, conditional on the
fulfilment of warranties 'and

indemnities by the vendors.
A final payment will be made

following publication of OKB’s
accounts for the year to Sep-
tember 30, 1981. and will be
related to the’ average after-Hix

profits for the two-and-a-half

year period ending September
30. 1981.

Saatchi has ttie option to

ratify any payments by sn
under.vritien issue of securities

or loan instruments.
OKB's turnover and pre-tax

prjS;s have both more than
doubled since 1978 and the com-
pany is anticipating a turnover
of E2.5m for the year ended
March 31, 1979. With pre-tax
profits of £100,000, net tangible

assets at the year-end are
expected to be some £275,000.

SHARE STAKES
Bond Street Fabrics: Grove-

beil Group has purchased a
further 25,000 shares bringing
its holding to 20.13 per cent

Broadstone Investment Trust:
As a result of the recent con-
version of convertible unsecured
loan stock the holding of Pru-
dential Assurance Company re-

mains at 2,971,000 ordinary
shares—representing 21.73 per
cent cf the ordinary stock.

Ibstock Johnsen: P. B. Johnsen
and R. Johnsen. directors, have
sold 50,000 shares held jointly

by them as trustees. P. B.
Johnsen has also sold 20,000
shares held beneficially.

Scottish Ontario Investment
Company: Kuwait Investment
Office has acquired further
100.000 shares and now holds
2.040.000 shares (7.4 per cent).

Linfoid Holdings: Guinness
Peat Group has acquired 231,000
shares making bolding 6,743,646
shares.

Provincial Cities Trust: Com-
not Already owned have now been bill Insurance Company has

received in respect of 91.7 per bought 50,000 shares making

cent of the shares of each class interest 559,300 shares (11.54 per

of tbe L and W capital which cent).

Rockwell International Holdings
Limited

(a wholly owned subsidiary of Rockwell International Corporation, Pittsburgh, U.S.A.)

REMINDER
to the Ordinary Shareholders of

WILMOT-BREEDEIM (HOLDINGS)
LIMITED

Your Board has advised you to accept the offer

of 115p per Ordinary Share which will not be

increased.

Acceptances should be received by National

Westminster Bank Limited, New Issues

Department, P.O. Box 79, Drapers Gardens,

12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2BD
by Friday, 11th May, 1979.

If you have mislaid your Forms of Acceptance and

Transfer further copies may be obtained from

National Westminster Bank Limited, New Issues

Department, at the above address (telephone:

01-638 9181 ext. 13/14).

This statement has been issued by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. and LazardBrothers &
Co.t Limited on behalfofRockwellInternationalHoldings Limited ("RIHL"). The
Board ofRIHL has taken allreasonable care to ensure that the facts statedand
opinions expressedherein are fair and accurate and all the Directorsjointly and

severally acceptresponsibility accordingly.

i i
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Seatrain opts for closure

of Brooklyn Naval Yard
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE WORLD shipbuilding
crisis yesterday ended a 100-
yeax long shipbuilding tradition

Brooklyn, New York, costin

L300 highly-skilled workers
their jobs and put a $20m
charge against the balance sheet
of Seatrain Lines.
‘ Seatrain, which is principally
an ocean shipping company,
yesterday formally announced
the end of shipbuilding at the
Brooklyn Naval Yard, which
was once the producer of some
of the U.S. Navy's finest battle-

ships and which 10 years ago
was given a new lease of life

by the tanker building boom.

But the worldwide collapse of

orders for new tankers in the

last four years has made the
yard increasingly uneconomic,
and Seatrain, which bought a
20-year lease on it in 1969, has
now opted for a substantial
closure. Some 150 workers arc
to be retained for the time
being on ship repair, work, and
the company is under pressure
from New York City to pro-
vide alternative employment.

The prospects of a return to
shipbuilding at the yard look
remote, however. Its closure is

the most graphic indication yet
that the overcapacity in world
shipping and shipbuilding is

now lapping at America’s
shores. Mr. 'Ed Hood, chairman
of the Shipbuilding Council of

America, predicted yesterday
that in the next four years
60.000 of the U.S. industry’s
170.000 jobs will be wiped out
by shipyard closures.
“ By 1984, only eight or nine

of the 16 yards will hold major
contracts.” added Mr. Hood.

Seatrain said that it will

charge $20m against results for
its fiscal thinl quarter ending
on March 31. The yard lost

some 513.5m in the last calendar
year.

Seatrain, meanwhile, has been
steadily recovering from near
bankruptcy in 1975—and after
net income of $11.3m In 1978,
had been expected to report
more than $16m in profits for
the year ending June 30.

Doubled earnings for Boeing
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

FOLLOWING a 75 per centa
increase in sales volume to

SLTSbn, net income of Boeing,
the world's leading commercial
aircraft manufacturer, for the
first quarter more than doubled
from 545.2m or 71 cents a share
to 5108.1m or $1.69 a share.

Boeing’s chairman, Mr. T. A.
Wilson, told yesterday's annual
meeting that additional factors
in the jump in earnings were
continued favourable trends in

commeAual jet transport pro-
grammes, a rise in interest

income, a substantial reduction
in the company’s share of the
losses of Peabody Holding Com-,
pany and a lower effective

Federal income tax rate.

During the first three-month

period, the company delivered
a total of 68 aircraft, compared
with 31 for the same period of
last year. Current schedules
call for the delivery of three
707s, 100 727s, 64 737s and 57
747s during the remainder of
1979. Total 1979 sales are pro-
jected to be around the 58bn
mark, against $5.46bn for the
whole of 1978.

Based on current schedules,
Boeing said that sales for the
second quarter will be above
those of the .first quarter, and
the remaining quarters will be
higher still.

Mr. Wilson said T*tat the
return on sales for the first

quarter was 6.1 per cent, a little

below the margin recorded in

tbe fourth quarter of last year.

Costs in the first quarter were
substantially higher than for
the comparable period of last

year because of production com-
mitments on the new 757 and
767 aircraft and an increase in
overall business.

Shareholders at the annual
meeting approved a doubling in
the company’s authorised com-
mon shares to 150m* but Mr.
Wilson said that Boeing >as no
plans at present to use the
additional shares for an
acquisition.

Boeing's production rates will

be stepped up from the current
24 aircraft per month to 28 per
month in the fourth quarter of
the current year, and this level
is expected to be maintained at
least until mid-1981.

International Thomson exceeds forecast
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

INTERNATIONAL Thomson
Organisation, the Canadian
holding company set up last

year to take in the former
Thomson Organisation, includ-

ing its North Sea interests and
The Times and Sunday
Times newspapers,, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of
£136.7m ($283m) for 1978,

compared with £91.7m in the
previous year. Pre-tax profits of

£126m were forecast. Sales
increased from £44S.9m to

£576.7m.

The results include net

exchange gains of £4.9m in

1978 and £18.3m in the

also an
of £5.2m

previous year, and
extraordinary credit
for last year.

These items .bring earnings
totals to £44.1m for 1978 and
£43.6m previously.

Earnings per share, which
would show an increase from
27.6p to 31.7p before the
extraordinary item become
31.7p against 31.3p after taking

it into account
The results do not differ

significantly from those fore-

cast, said the group. Tbe 1978
costs of the suspension at Times
Newspapers together with provi-

sion for proposed changes in

taxation not provided for in the
forecast were offset by net
exchange gains and an increase
in oil revenue.
The cost of suspending publi-

cation of The Times, its supple-
ments and the Sunday Times
during 1978 has been charged
at £4m against trading profits.

No provision is made for costs

on the suspensions during 1979,
which will be charged in the
accounts for the current year.

International Thomson Organi-
sation and Thomson British

Holdings have declared divi-

dends of 5 U.S. cents and of
2.41p per share respectively.

Aircoto
sell ferro

alloy

facilities
By David Lascelles in New York

AIRCO, the wholly-owned
subsidiary of BOC Inter-

national. is to sell off its

ferro alloy business to several
purchasers in deals Worth
around $160m.

Facilities In Niagara and
Calvert City are being sold to
SKW Trostberg, the Swedish
multi-product manufacturer
which already has an opera-

tion in Canada. If this deal
does not go through, the
assets will be sold to Satra
Corporation, an international
trading, marketing and
manufacturing company.

As previously announced.
Mr.

.
Norris Maefarlane. a

former Airco officer and now
principal shareholder in
Macalloy Inc, will buy Aireo’s
plant in South Carolina and
its Swedish ferro alloys sub-
sidiary Airco alloys.

Airco said that tbe precise
sums involved could not yet
be calculated because they
depended on the companies*
net worth at the closing of
the deal, but it said the effect

of the sale would he to reduce
BOC International’s borrow-
ings by dose to 5160m.

The agreements will have to
be cleared by the U$. anti-

trust agencies under the
Hart-Scott-Rodino Act.

Tim Dickson adds: Airco’s

announcement yesterday
comes only a year after BOC
finally won total control of the
UA xygen and gases pro-
ducer following a lengthy and
sometimes heated legal battle.

Last night, however, BOC
stressed that it had always
been Airco’s long-term ambi-
tion to dispose of its ferro-
alloy assets.

In the year to the end of
September 1978, these were
actually making losses on
sales of roughly 5220m, more
than a fifth of' Airco’s total

turnover of 51bn. _
The TLS. group will now

consist of three divisions

—

industrial gases and welding
equipment, medical Interests

and carbon graphite products.

The sale of the ferro-alloy
division will pleasfc many city

analysts, who feel tfiat BOCs
borrowings — about £500m In

the last annual report — are
too high.

These Debentures having been sold, this announcement appears as a rnaiirr ofrecord only.
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Can. $80,000,000

The Royal Bank of Canada

Can. $40,000,000 10% Debentures due 1986
Can. $40^000,000 10% Debentures due 1994
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LloydsBank International Limited
Lombard, Odier International S.A.
Manufacturers Hanoverlimited
McLeod YoungWrir International
Limited
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MerrillLynch International& Co.
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DeanWitterReynolds International
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International Paper heads

the bidding for Bodcaw
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL Paper yes-

terday shouldered aside com-
petitors in the bidding for

forest products concern Bod-

caw, and announced that it had
signed an agreement worth
5610m to take control of the
privately-owned Texas company.
The move by International

Paper, the largest U.S. paper

its existing paper interests in
Container Corporation of
America.

Mobil's chances of succeed-
ing in the purchase faded last

month when one of Inter-
national Paper’s main compe-
titors in the forest products in-

used for construction, Pjjg®*
larly for housing, and

J
sp°te*

man said yesterday tiiaL the

acquisition of Bodcaw would

fit into this strategy.

Ironically the scramble for

Bodcaw resembles the earlier

scramble for

Paper’s General Cmde dtwn°n.

Initially IP announced that Itdustrv — Weyerhaeuser — dis-

,

lPer closed that it was prepared to *nmuiy lt ~q11
company, comes only a few Sfiinm fnr RoHr^»w had reached ^agreement to

weeks after it agreed to sell its

oil interests to Mobil for 8765m.
Ironically, Mobil appears now
to be indirectly financing the

purchase of Bodcaw. a company
which it planned to take over
itself.

Mobil announced in February
that it was willing to pay 8475m
for Bodcaw, an acquisition

which would have strengthened

offer 8610m for Bodcaw. Crade^nit to Gulf

Although International Paper
0il for ®650m then it said that

has yet to sign a final contract, Tenneco and Southland Realty
it appeared as of yesterday
that Bodcaw preferred a merger
with IP to one with Weyer-
haeuser.

International Paper has been
seeking to strengthen its busi-

ness in tbe highly profitable

market for timber which can be

were willing to buy the property

jointly for 5705nz.
. .

Finally’ with oil prices rising

and tbe prospect of decontrol

of domestic oil prices making

U.S. production facilities ana

reserves more attractive Mobu
stepped in with its offer.

Litigation moves hit Brascan bid
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SMALL SHAREHOLDERS in

Brascan have added to the com-
plex web of litigation surround-
ing the Canadian company and
its controversial $1.12bn bid for
F. W. Woolworth.

Until Monday, it seemed that

the only element missing from
the battle was legal action in
Canada, but this omission has
now been repaired by a Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Doyle of Thornhill,

Ontario, who have filed suit in

the Supreme Court of Ontario
seeking to prevent Brascan
from going ahead with the

Woolworth bid, at least until a

special meeting of shareholders

in held.
In addition, the Doyles want

an injunction preventing the

Brascan management from
taking any initiative outside its

normal conduct of business
until shareholders have had

the chance of voting on a that this Canadian holding corn-

resolution to bring the company pany has violated U.S. securities

within the scope of Canada’s Jaws by acquiring a large diock

1975 Companies Act. This Act . of stock without a formal tender

designed to strengthen offer.was
shareholder control of Canadian
companies.
The Doyles claim ownership

of about 7.000 Brascan shares
and their action complements
efforts made by Edper Equities,
owner of 8.2m or 31 per cent
of Brascan, to block the Wool-
worth bid. Edper has been
restricted by a U.S. court from
voting this stock until a hearing
on May 16 on Brascan’s charges

The same U.S. federal judge.

Pierre Leva!, has also scheduled

a bearing on May 29 on Wool-

worth's application for an in-

junction restraining Brascan

from launching its tender offer.

In the meantime, the New York
district attorney is to hold hear-

ings on Thursday on Wool-
worth’s claim that Brascan’ bid

violates state takeover legisla-

tion.

Fairchild

rejects

Gould
By Our New York Correspondent

FAIRCHILD Camera and
Instrument, the California-

based semiconductor concern,

has formally rejected the in-

creased 5315m takeover bid for

the company from the Illinois-

based electronics concern Gould.

Late last week Gould an-

nounced plans to increase the
terms of its bid for Fairchild

from $54 cash to $57 cash for

up to 2.5m of Fairchild’s 5.4m
shares. It said it would launch

a tender offer for the stock

which, if it were successful,

would be followed with a share

exchange offer for the remain-
ing common equity.

In rejecting the increased

offer Fairchild said the board
had the opinion of its invest-

ment bankers Salomon Brothers
that tbe offer is inadequate and
that of its legal counsel

Wachtell Upton Rosen and
Katz that the offer raises

serious legal issues under the

anti-trust and securities laws.

Wall Street analysts have
speculated that Fairchild might
seek a rival offer from a com-
pany which it sees as a more
desirable partner but Fairchild

has denied that it had had dis-

cussions with other potential

bidders so far.

Nuclear group bond
market with $150m issue
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE PENALTIES facing elec-

tric utilities on the UB. credit

markets ks a result of the Three
Mile Island nuclear accident

will' be underlined tomorrow
with the issue of $150m - of
bonds by the North Carolina
Municipal Power Agency.

Tentative terms announced
yesterday by lead underwriters
Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenper
and Smith set a yield of 7} per

cent on the 5110m of 41-year

bonds contained in the issue.

This makes the bonds about 35
basis points cheaper than com-
parable issues currently in the

market and reflects the under-
writers’ concern about the
issue’s saleability.

Tbe bonds, rated A by
Moody’s and A plus by Standard
and Poors, are being issued to

fund construction of a nuclear
plant at Catawba.

EUROBONDS
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Bond prices

edge down
in gloomy
trading
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By John Evan*

EURODOLLAR BOND .
prices

,

edged lower again, with further* '• .

pressure exerted onrecent0"
offerings. Pessimism over UJEr?.,

interest rate and
.
inflation- 1

-

.

trends continued to cloud the;?

investment outlook,

The $50m Canadian . Phcifie . .
* _-

issue at par fell to 97*-97|, after"
'

being freed .for . secpndair ,

trading, despite having --its : ,
.O? |i

coupon increased to 9| from,.»Ur
.
W

per cent last week; -
*

: .
• »

Overall, most secanduy*
issues shed } point or so...

,
:>

The $30m 12-year bond -fficijij :

Alexander Howden Finance,*-,

with an indicated coupon- of 94^

per cent, attracted- UK
tional interest The wanams
attached to this issue are- freefy

"

tradeable within Britain. antf - -

not subject to ' investment---

premiums. "... a
’

Each bond will bear oae
rant exerriseable into 150 shares*

'

of the UK company.. Thei^'
exercise price is expected td bejL

about 10’ per cent above; the .

price of the shares when £naI-;_-

terms are fixed on May 17fc - 1
'

In “grey” market transfer,

tions, the Howden issue vrasJ
'

indicated at less 1V-1, described?--

as a resilient performance con-.-'

sidering the current weakness.
.

of most dollar bonds. "V;

The Deutsche-Mark market: in- ;

foreign issues moved broadly' >
lower, with losses rangingrup to''

j point on. low-coupon-^ issues
with maturities of 10- years or /
longer. . •? .

Britain’s Imperial ChenuQd.'..
Industries has decided to posir'

pone its planned DM 100m 1 -

Eurobond* in view of prevailing*-1-

market conditions, bond sources*

said. The issue, details of which'
were due yesterday, was to have 1 -.'

been managed by Deutsche -

Bank. -

Meanwhile, a Deutsche Mart
offering is being rumoured from,
the European Investment Bankr
on ' the basis of a ' 10-year
maturity and 7! per - cent 1

coupon.
In Swiss francs, the World

Bank- is launching SwFr HXhff
of 10-year bonds, with a coupon
of 4i pee cent and .par -pricing. .

,

Lead manager is Union Bank of . .

Switzerland.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows. the 200 latest international bond issues for wbich an adequate secondary market*'

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month.

AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Bayer lnt. F. XW 74 89 200
CECA 94 84-99 50

400
Canada 94 98 350
Comalco Inv. E. 104 91 40
Dow Cham. O/S 94 94 200
EIB 94 88 125
EIB 94 88 160
EIB 9*. 99 100
Export* Dv. Cpn. 9 85 84 150 1

Export Dv. Cpn. 9*4 84 100
Eksportfmans 9 88 50
Finland S*j 86 100
GTE Fin. 94 84 50
Gould lnt. Fin. 94 85... 50
Hospital O/S 9 83 25
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ftel Finance 94 90 30
Itel Finance 104 33 ... 40
ITT Antilles 9*} 89 75
J. C. Penney 84 83 ... 100
Manitoba 94 83 75
New Brunswick 94 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Norsk Hydro 94 94 ... 50
Norway 94 84 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. 94 89 50

Cfnnga on
Bid Offer dev week Yield
96* 87H +?/+3S. 9.38

Portland 10 84 »
Red land Rn. XW SPj fll 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 160
Stockholm 9» 94 GO
Sweden S\ 89 100
Sweden 9^ BB 200
UK 8», S3 150

9SU 95^ -0^ -0>s 9B8
97*i 98 +01* -OH 3^8
BVk 95», -1 -0»« 10.07
S81, 38^ 0 —

0

3, 10.46
974 97^ O 0 9.96
327, 93», -O', -04 10.17
98», 99 -04 -04 10.12
984 39 —04 -04 10.27

tlOO 100»! +04 0 10.01
97 974 -04 -04 8.98
954 96 —04 -04 9-82
974 97s, -04 -04 10.04
974 984 -04 -04 10.03
99 994 -04 -04 9.91
964 974 -04 -04 9-81
994 1004 -04 —04 9.99
924 934 -04 -1 10.83
964 964 -04-0411.00
97 974 — — 9-95
954 954 -04 -04 9.83
964 974 -04 —04 9 96
974 974 -04 -S4 10.06
994 994 -O', +04 10.04
944 954 0 -04 9.90
994 100 -04 -04 10.05
974 974 — — 10.16
1964 974 -0*, -0*4 10.78
1924 93 -04 -04 10.59
974 984 -04 -04 9.83
984 99 -04 -04 10.15
SB 984 — — 10.03
984 384 —- —- 10.07
964 85 0 -04 9-81

ANDERSON CLAYTON
Nine months

Revenue
Net profits
Not per share

1979
S

737m
34.4m
2.48

1978
S

659.1m
34.5m
2.47

COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES

Third quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 184.5m 162.5m
Net profits - — 11.85m 16.11m
Nat per share 1.22 1.7b
Nino months

Revenue 485.7m 410.4m
Net profits 29.91m 45.5m
Net per share 3.08 5.71

CONNECTICUT GENERAL INSURANCE
First quarter 1979 1978

S S
Net profits 52.73m 43.59m
Net per share 1.2a 1.05

DOME PETROLEUM
First quarter 1979

S 31
Revenue .*_ 185.9m _
Nat profits 25.42m 20.54m
Net per share 2^6 1.83

FLEXI-VAN CORPORATION
First quarter 1979 1978

Revenue 44.7m 40:1m
Net profits 3.7m 5.32m
Net per share - 0.B4 0.90

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 328.8m
Net profits 1.02m
Net per share 0.12 0.72

HANDY AND HARMAN
First quarter 1979 1978

Revenue 143.7m 103.6m
Net profits 3.47m 2.96m
Nat per share 0.51 0.44

LOEWS CORPORATION
First quarter 1979 1978

S . S
Revenue 916.6m 814.7m
Nbi profits 51.81m 2S.B0m
Nat par share 3.17 1.74

ft^i-ivivi' .V- 11 1
First quarter 1979 1978

Revenue
S S

348m 238.2m
Net profits ........ 15.1m 17.1m
Net par share 0.66 0.75

ZAPATA CORPORATION
Second quarter

Revenue
Net profit? ...

Net per ehere
Six months'

B°upnim

1978 1978
S $

130.3m 108.7m
5.69m •2.03m
0.58 .

*0.25

.. to 8m
1 IQ

219.2m
1."Bra
ora

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
American Ex. Inr.54 87 70
Argentine 64 88 ISO
Australis 6 88 .— 250
Austria 54 90 150
Banco Oeserrello 7*4 86 100
Bankamerica 54 90 ISO
Barclays O'sees 64 89 100
Bq. Ext. Algeria 74 05 100
Brazil 74 87 150
CFCA 6 88 160
CECA 7 91 160
Ch. Manhttn. 0/S 6 S3 100
Copenhagen City 6 90
Council of Europe 64...
Denmark 54 85
Denmark 64 89
EIB'8 90
EIB 64 91
Eletrobras-Brezif 7 87...
Eurnftmo 6>, 89
Finland 6 83
Hitachi Ship. 54 83 ...

Indonesia 7 84
Mepal Fin. 7 89
New Zealand 64 87 ...

Nippon Koknn 74 84 ...

Nippon Steel 54 85 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87
Nordic inv. 8k. 64 86
Norges Komm. 64 89...
Norway 64 84
Occidental 64 90
OKB 64 88
OKS 6 87
Petrolbo Brazil 7 88 ...

Statoll 6 88
StatoH 6*, 89
UDS Group 54 83
Union Benk-Finn 64 88
Venezuela 64 90
World Bank 84 B8

75
130
100
100
300
200
100
100
150
50
100
160
200
ion
100
10O
60
150
200
160
100
40
100
150
150
65
50

150
400

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
904 914 +04 -14 7.10
924 924-04-04 7.63
91 914 -04 -14 7.30
884 87 -04 -24 7.62
954 954 -04 -04 8.13
884 894 -04 -14 7.16
954 964 — — 7.33
964 964 -0*i -14 8.05
954 964-1 —24 7.91
904 914 -04 -14 7J2
964 97 -04 -04 7.43
914 914 +04 -14 6.96
884 834 -04 -1 7A5
904 914 -14 -14 7.61
934 944 0 -04 7.02
944 954 +04 “04 7.23
86», 87*. —04 -2 7.77
814 924-1 -14 757
934 944 -04 -14 8.02
S54 964 -04 -24
964 964 -1 -14
944 954 -04 -14
944 954 -04 -04
974 974 -04 -04
944 954 -04 -2
974 974 +04 -04
934 944 0 -04
884 884 -04 -14
944 964 0 -14
934 94 0 -04

7.11
6.91
6.95
8.17
7.36
7.11
8.13
6.%
7.51
7.16
7.18

994100 -04 -04 6.34
944 954 -04 -04 7A2
964 974 -04 -04 6.91
944 954 -04 -1 6.H5
934 944 -04 -1 7.94
904 914 -04 -14 7.34
954 984+04-04 7.06
944 954 +04 -04 7.20
924 934 -0», -04 7.66
«B4 894 -0*. -1 7J3B
924 934 -04 -14 7.24

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS

Change on
?TRA,G’J

7® Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Aceea 54 88 40 1034 104 +04 +04 4.72
Amer. Exp. lnt. 34 93 40 924 934 -04 —04 4.10
Asian Dov. Bank 34 94 100 354 864 —04 —14 4.85
Austria 34 S3 100 884 884—14 —24 4.62

e
U*t-F« 3* BS 250 944 944 -04 -04 4.30

Brazil 44 100 >984 984 4.48
Canada 34 89 300 944 944 -04-04 4.30
Chase Manhattan 4 93 70 994 984 -0*2 -0*4 4.13
Council ol Europe 44... 100 964 964 -04 -14 4.62

34 93BanfcamertCi
BNDE 5 88
Donmerit 44 SO
Euretom 44 93
F. L. Smidth 44 89
Finland 44 93
GZB 44 93
Heron 44 88
ICI Fin. NV 3*. 94
Malaysia 44 90
Now Zealand 34 84 ...

OKB 34 91
Pfend Ost- Lands 4 90
Philippines 44 89
Sendvik 4 30
Sonin 4 91 ,-,

Vienna 4 93
World Bank 44 93

90
75
100
80
25
80
100

954 954 +04 +04
101 1014 +04 O

t100*,101 -04 -0*,
93 934 -14 -1
984 984-04 +04
884 99 -04 -04
984 S3 -04 -04

230

120
100
80
50

94*4 96

4.19
4.84
4.41
4.92
4.70
4.61
4.61

100
ion
260

-04 -04 4.82
004 884 —04 -2 4.81
5*4 964 -04 -14 5.22
884 884 -14 -24 4.58
824 834 -04 -04 4.52
944 944 -04 -14 4.67
854 854 -0*, —2 SJB
964 96*2 -04 -04 4.40
95*» 854 +14 -04 4.51
934 934 -04 -04 4.80
«4 954 -04 +04 4.74

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
Asian Dov. Bank 54 88 15
Australia 6.8 83 30
Australia 64 88 2a
Finland 5.6 83 iq
Finland 8,8 88 10

-Change an
Bid Offer dev week Yield
86 87 +04 +04 784
934 9*4 -04 -0*j 7.39
814 824 +04 0 782W4 834 -04-04 7.65
924 334 0 0 7.06

5- Bk. Canada 10 86 C$ 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40
Kamm. InsL 7433 EUA 15

84 33 EUA .. 20
SOFTE 84 89 EUA 40

Closing prices on Mays

Anemone Bk. 64 83 FI 75
75
75
75
76
100
150

EIB 74 85 FI
Nod. Mlddbk. 84 84 FI
New Zealand 8\ 84 FI
Norway 8*4 84 FI
Elf Aquitaine 94 88 FFr
EIB 94 88 FFr 200
Norway 94 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr 175
Solvay et Cie 94 87 FFr 125
Total 011 9*, 87 FFr ... ISO
Unilever 10 86 FFr 100
CECA 94 89 £ 20
Citicorp 10 93 £ 20
EIB 94 88 £ 25
Finance For Jrtd. 13 91 £ 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £ 50
Bayer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 250
EIB 74 88 LuxFr
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Norway 74 83 LuxFr 250
Noroea Km. 8 88 LuxFr
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr
Solvov Fin. 8 85 LuxFr
Swedish 8k. 8 88 LuxFr

500
500
500
500

984 994 -04 -041Oa
97*. -04 -0410,42

97 984 -04.—04 -7.77
*4 97** 0 -04' 8JS
974 9B4 -04 —04-7.71
*4 964 0 +04 744
38 884 +04 +04 8.20
»4 944 -04 +04 8.38
1004 1014 +04 +04 8.06 .

944 95 0 +04 7.06
1004 1014 +04 +04 . 7.92
984 994 0 +04 -9.90
99 994 0 0 986
89 994 -04 -04 9.40
9B4 994 -04 -04 9.SO
984 994 +0*, 0 . 979
984 974 —04 -04' 9.88
1004 1014 -04 -04 9.36
924 924 +04 +1 10.90
914 914 -04 +04 11.23
964 9S4 -04 +0410-69
10*4105 +04 +0412-23
1024 103 -04 +04 12.02
96-4 374 -04 -04 BJ3
.974 984 +0», 0 -8.12
99*. 1004 -0*. -04 8.02
964 974 -04 -04 8 97
974 984-14-1 8XS
984 99*2 -04 -04 8.15
99*, 1004 -04 -0V 8.0*
884 994 -04 -04 8.09

• C70!‘.

I!

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Arab Inti. Bank M6.5 83
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89...
Banco di Roma M6 87
Bco. El Salvador M8 83
Bco. Nae. Argnt. 7 88
Banco Urquijo 6 88 ...

Bank of Tokyo M54 93
Bq. E. d'Alg. M8.375 84
Bq. Ext. d'Alg. M7.5 85
Bq. Indo at Suez MS4
l?.k

,„A,^0cc- WB^83
BNP 54 91
CCCE M5.2S 98
Ch. Man. 0/S'M54 93
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94
Credit National M54 88
Goiabanken M8 88
Ind. Bk. Japan M54 8S
LTCB Japan M54 85 ...
Midland Inti. M54 93...
Nipp. Crdt. Bk. M5.5 85
OKB M54 88
Offshore Mining.88
Retro Mexico no 7*« 84. .

Privredna Banka MS 36
Standard Chrt. M5.5 90
Sundsvallsbnkn. M6 85
Texas lnt. Air M7 RB...
Utd. Overs’s Bk. MB 89

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yid
04
04
04
14
04
0*4

04
04
04
0*«

04
04
04
°4
04

04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04
04

12.4
114
114

11.73

.11.73
11.88
12.18
12.43
12.06
12.57
11.59
1171

964 974 31/7 11.44 11.78
884 « 12/7 12.4 tZJSB
W» 984 26/10 11.19 1134
964 97412/10 124 12.61
97*4 984 22/9 114
874 98**21/9 114
98 98*2 18/10 114
974 97*1 9/8 114
«jV 954 2/11 114
994 994 26/7 12
984 984 12/7
97> 984 22/2
974 384 3/8
|»4 994 27/7

8/8

S4 S, 11/7
98 88415/5
994 100 1/6W 99*2 9/5
984 99420/7
994100 22/6
994 994 18/10 11.64 11-«9

2?* S!- 19/7 12-18 12JSW*2 24/7 12.06 12.15

97, 22/6 13.44 13.92
98410/8 11.56 11.77
98 4/10 11.05-4172
984 11/10 114 11.48
984 29/9 11.14 1175

11.73 11.W
11.08 11.10
1271 12.47
1271 1273
1275 12.40

12.06 12.15

124 1277
12.81 1275

96
98

IS*974
974

COMVFRTIBLE
BONDS .

Cnv. Cnv.

Baker lnt. Fin. 54 93 ... 1/79 34
Boots 64 93 2/79’ 2.16Ciba-Gelgy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675Coca-Cola. Bottling 64 4/79 g
Esselte 74 89 .... ...TZ 9/73 tsI

Motor 54 B9 ... 6/79 532
Ito-Yokodo 54 S3 6/78 1339Novo Induatri 7 89 4/79

Chg. *

Bid Offer day Rrem

110^, 111Tg _o,_
1954 984 -04-1770
90 814 -04 25JV

974 -04 7.79
0 -2J82

rave inouatn 7 na ana n» m % +14 '

.?-Sl

A... ^ s:;: i(g r?- JHJ
Fin ' 7 88 -11/18 3.67 1404 1«4 —« _So?Asahi Optical 34 DM...12/78 £88 SI gSCasio Cd. 3*, 85 DM.. .11/78 841‘ ^ ^

Fuutsu S 84 DM 7/79 475
Izumlya 34 86 DM 10/78 989'
Juaco 34 86 DM 1/7g
Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM . 4/73 1350Komahiroku 34 85 DM 1/79 612Maruda,. Food 3*, DM... 2/79 i»mMurata M 3*, 86 DM. ..11/78 854

feiiJe

Nipp. Air. 3.5 88 DM'ians
Nippon Yen. 34 85 DM 1/79
N.asen Diesl. 3», 86 DM 2/79
2-

vn
?pir,°2i.- 85 DM 2/79

Ricoh 34 86 DM 10/78
Sheto Cnn. 34 88 DM... 2/79
TIw 0y

e5
;lec*7, EM -.TT/7BTokva- Flec. 3*. 87 nM <r"i

Tokytr Id Cn. 4 85 DM 4rw
Trlo-Knwd. 34 88 DM.. .11/78

ROB
251
477
703
RT7
487
623
475
593
711

. -14 -2JH
904 +04 5JfS

10W, 107** +8 1732«4 894 -2*. -7.18
M*4 854 -04 21.80

884 +04 27.0*

ST’ W 7* -04
B44 +1 26^7

944 954 -14' 5.65
844 854 -04 9.19
1014 102», +14 -0.94
914 924 -0** 5.39

984 +04 -0.91
PR4 914 0 9.12
554 SB*, +14 7.P9
854 864 -04 2S.OH

W, +04 17.-K
874 -64 aos

884 874 +04 14.92

• No information available—previous day's
tOnly one markot maker sopplled s c

price.

imits except • for *Yan
i3

J° "»'« ol ci^
Change - billiona.billiona.
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First quarter increase at Philips
Hi
Q\l

*UK™*s** auer-tax average rate in the sectors of

fhfflSr
1
SiSJ

71
"! and batteries, domestic cent to n 503m with the custom

1

tlra
Birter aPPjiances and personal care improvement occurring in the ciples.

19/9. bales by volume rose 8 nradui-to and nwifecciAnal n»A. fpr> A-S- m.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

el
*f*

ri“i Sales increased at above the Europe rose 3 per centptoud. has increased aftertax average rate in the sectors of Trading profit rose' 20
profit rose to FI 0.S8 per share

. _ .
per from FI 0.60. On the basis of

cent to Fl 503m with the customary U.S accounting prin-

1 1979. Sales by volume rose 8 products and professional pro-

5 per cent and the- company con- ducts and systems. However,
firms that this level of growth the industrial supplies sector
will be maintained for the.year was below the level achieved in

»:j-
r
as a whole,

s v;"
The Fl 35m increase in after-

- tax profit was largely due to
rationalisation measures, Philips

^ explains. This performance
:

•' /contrasts sharply with the first

1978 quarter when the result at
the after-tax' level was 26 per

''S- cent lower.

the first 197S quarter.
Turnover increased most

strongly in Asia, in particular
in the Middle East, while sales

growth in Australia and New
Zealand were also above the
group average. In the U.S. and
Canada sales rose at the average
rate for the concern with the

EEC. Asia, Australia and New 0 Drinks group. NV Kohin-
Zeaiand It rose to 6.7 per cent klljke Distilleerderijen Erven
of sales in the quarter from' Lucas Bols, expects higher
5.8 per cent This improvement profit and turnover this year,
came in all sectors with the although the company felt it

exception of home electronics was "too early” to be specific
for sound and vision where the about the actual extent of the
colour television market" year’s growth,
expanded more slowly. Bols' annual report said the

Other margins improved company has problems with
with aftcr-tax profit rising to some subsidiaries mainly in
2.3 per cent of sales from 1.9 Argentina and Brazil where
per cent in the corresponding complete recovery is being ham-*'*"''*•

v raw tor me concern wim me per cent in me corresponding complete recovery is oeing nem-
Changes in exchange rates performance in Canada in par- quarter Net profit increased to pered by high inflation ralvs

,
®sut cash sales rose by 5 per ticular being influenced by the 5.9 per cent of shareholders’ and rpdtiepd local nurchasine

V'.cent to Fl 7.55bn ($3.66hn)'. lower exchange rates. Sales in equity from 4-9 per cent. Net power.

Neckermann
losses

trimmed
.'

n
By Guy Hawtin in Frankfurt

-‘-NECKERMANN, the Frankfurt-
•

,c.
based mail order and travel

.

„;•' group, reports a heavy decrease
...••in losses for 1978. But the man-

.
.-"agement is still not prepared to

forecast a return to break-even
' by the end of the current year.

The concern, acquired by
•• -.Karstadt, Europe's largest

.
department store group in late

3977, saw last year’s losses
•

: decline from lDTTs DM 125.1m
‘ -.to DM 44.6m ($23.6m). This was

• thanks to massive restructuring
and reorganisation process

. which started after afoe Karstadt
-. - . takeover and will be completed,

;;
.\say the management, on

-17.schedule this year.

In the reconstruction process,
Neckermann has undergone

n- l some drastic surgery. The
\ group's department stores—one
'•of the major sources of losses—

.
have either been transferred to

Karstadt or closed down. The
-group now consists of a powerful
mail order operation, a -large
-travel company and a systems
house building operation.

Hiving ofE the stores has led
. to dramatic decline in group
. sales. In 1978 -they fell by 27.7
per cent from 1977’s DM 2.34bn
to DM 1.89bn and are well be-

low the DM 2.56bn reported in

1976. However, the remaining
arms of the group's operations
last year showed respectable, if

unspectacular, growth. .

The mail order business saw
-sales increase by 62 per cent
from DM 1.44bn to DM i.SVm.
Neckermann andReisen (NTJR),
-be group's travel .business, re-.

;
llu3orte4 a_hefty jnjQrease~.in turn-

-^Viu^er. The first quarter of this
year has seen a 132 per cent

‘—increase in booking?. Necker-
' -mann Eigenbeim, the house
" building subsidiary, reported a
' 7.7 per cent increase in sales.

Sales appear to be set on an
\upwanls.pato once agato. During

. . the first four months of 1979.
'

t' mail order sales have risen 4.7

; per cent while the bouse build-

L - ing subsidiary, according to the

. management has experienced a
.. .‘‘very pronounced” increase in
... demand.

.

Regional aid for Manufrance
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE THREAT of liquidation
for Manufrance, the troubled
French manufacturing and re-
tail group, recedded yesterday
with the drawing up of a local

government loan package aimed
at backing up a new sharehold-
ing structure.
The Saint-Etienne Town

Council, Communist-controlled
and principal shareholder of

Manufrance, is putting up
FFr 30m (nearly $7m ), and the
Loire Department is guarantee-

ing a further FFr 10m.
Together with state loans and

advances from the prospective
shareholders, the company is

expected to be re-launched with

working capital of about

FFr 80m.
The share capital of FFr lm

is expected to be divided
between an assurance group.
Macif. with 30 per cent, depart-
mental development authorities,

with 30 per cent, an unnamed
Swiss Company, also with 30 per
cent, and a publishing group.
Editions Dargaud, with 10 per
cent.

The new plan is believed to

involve the loss of 700 to 800
jobs at the group, which em-
ploys 2.600 in various divisions

at Saint-Etienne — bicycles,

hunting weapons, sewing
machines, mail order, retail and
a sporting magazine.

Most of these job reductions,
however, are to be carried out
through early retirement and
voluntary departures rather

than outright redundancies. M.
Joseph Sanguedolee, Communist
Mayor of Saint-Etienne. was
quoted as saying that the latest

scheme enabled the group “to
get out of the tunnel at last.”

• Thomson-Brandt reports a

rise of 10 per cent in first

quarter net consolidated sales.

The figure of FFr 5.75bn, com-
pared to FFr 4.97bn.

Major electrical goods con-
tributed FFr 2.88bn, up from
FFr 2.55bn. and durable con-

sumer goods FFr 1.42bn.

against FFr L23hn. Electrical

capital goods sales were FFr
511.6m, against FFr 404.4m, and
the medics I activities contri-

buted a turnover of FFr 489.4m
compared to FFr 33S.3m.

Dutch engineer sees recovery
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

Zurzolo _

to head
mi \
Paul Betts in Rome

THE NEW managing director

!of Italy’s largest state holding
- company, Istituto per la

;RicostruzioDe Industriale (HU),
is expected to be Sig Antonio
Zurzolo.

..
w Sig. . Zurzolo is . 56 and is

...- currently managing director of

another major state holding
' company, -EFIM. 1- '

.

-

. i His nomination to the key
: zri post is understood to have
been made by Sig. Pietro Sette,

the new IRI chairman who took

< over from. Sig.-.- Giuseppe
> Petrilli at the beginning of this
'* vear. Before his appointment to

"-7 no, Sig. Sette was chairman of

the state hydrocarbons agency,

1 ENT.
Sig. Zurzolo is expected to

••take over from Sig. Alberto

. Boyer, the IRI managing dlrec-

. - tor who resigned last March
-

• following a fierce public row
: . with Sig. Sette.

HAVING reduced its operating

losses from Fl 34m to ’Fl 59m
last year, VMF-Stork, the

troubled Dutch engineering

group, is confident that 1979

will see the company continue
on the road to recovery.

The company has set aside

Fl 12.5m ($6.1m) for political

risks in the Middle East this

year.and will continue with its

restructuring programme al-

though the cutbacks “ wQl be
less severe ” than in 1978,

deputy chairman, Mr. A. Meijer,

told a Press conference yester-

day. VMF bases its optimism
on the increasing use of

capacity, during 1978 and v
an

improvement in;the order books
.in its most promising divirions.

The company's paper, textile

mid food processing equipment

is more competitive on inter-

national markets.

The outlook for large scale

engineering and assembly pro-

jects is less clear but VMF ex-

pects orders for the replacement
of older oil-fired power stations

in Holland with larger coal-fired

plant The final F120m payment
on a Fl 400m sugar factory

order from Iran due later this

month will affect the 1979
result. VMF has insured 90 per
cent of the risk on this payment

New proucts such as a joint

development project with
Coulter Systems of the U.S., of
an Improved method of offset

printing also offer “good pros-

pects;”

-

Much
-

of last year’s Improve-
ment was due to the deconsoli-

dation of its diesel engine

division. Stork Werkspoor Diesel

t'SWD) following the acquisition

by the State of a large stake.

This reduced the loss on non-
consolidated companies to

FI 13m from an adjusted

Fl 35m.
Although VMF and the Dutch

Government have arranged suffi-

cient credit lines to meet any
likely further losses, both sides

are looking for a strong foreign
partner for SWD In the longer
term. Both are convinced Hol-

land cannot maintaL". an inde-

pendent diesel engine capacity.

VMF Stork's net 1978 loss,

excluding provirions. was
Fl 462m compared with

Fl 59.3m the year before. It

proposes passing its dividend
alter last paying F14 per share
in 1975. Production fell to

Fl 1.68bn ($820m)

Saudi orders at Ericsson

show sharp increase
' BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

THE TOTAL inflow of orders at 1978. as a successful year for the

lx M. Ericsson, the Swedish Ericsson group with break-

telecommunications group, rose .throiighs on a number of dii-

SS per cent to SKr 11.5bn last ferbnt markets, primarily for the

year. In its annual report, the AXE telephone exchange system

company said that Saudi Arabia but also for power and trans-

accounted for most of the 352 mission equipment, radar equip-

per cent rise in Asian orders

of SKr 2.7ba Orders from
Europe were up nearly 24 per

cent to SKr 5.6bn but Latin

American orders dropped by 11

per cent to SKr 2.2bn.

.. The backlog of orders rose

24 per cent to SKr 10.6bn at the

end of 1978.

Public telephone exchanges,
switchboards, telephone instru-

ments and transmission equip-

ment - moved forward strongly

but orders for military elec-

tronics. cables and components
stagnated.

The group is holding to its

March forecast of a 1979 pre-tax

profit larger than the SKr 721m
($164in) recorded last year on a

turnover of SKr 9.02bn

{$2.051m). In 1977, pre-tax

earnings were SKr 553m on

sales of SKr 7.83bn. The Board

has recommended a dividend of

SKr 5.50 a share, up from SKr 5

and requiring a payment of

SKr 119.8m.

The annual report described

ment and alarm systems.

The company warned that

extremely tough international

competition would necessitate

continued major investments.
For that reason efforts during
1978 had increasingly concen-

trated on strengthening the

group’s equity to debt ratio and
liquidity and on becoming more
cost-conscious.

Ericsson's research and
development outlays during
1978 totalled SKr 746m or 8 per

ceDt of turnover. Caoital

investments were SKr 501m.
down -from SKr 548m. Cash and
bank holdings leaped from
SKr 262m to SKr 549m during
the year, largely due to advance
payments by customers, and
working capital rose by SKr 41m
to SKr 375m.

The shift from production of
manual telephone exchanges to

electronic ones is a major long-

term factor behind Ericsson’s
productivity increases.

Beijerinvest forecasts upturn

Profits up and
rights issue at

Steyr-Daimler
By Paul Lendvai In Vienna

A SHARP increase in profits

and a rights issue— the second

in just over 12 months—are

announced by Steyr-Daimier-

Puch. the Austrian motor
company.

Net profits have risen from
Sch 92m to Sch 110.8m ($7.94m)

for 1978, an increase of 20 per
cent The proposed rights issue

will raise Sch 340m ($5.7m) via

an offer to shareholders on a
ooe-for-six basis at Sch 170 a

share.

Steyr, which is controlled by
Creditanstalt Bankverein,
Austria's number one bank,
reports a successful business
year. Sales rose by 8 per cent
to Sch 11.3bn with exports
increasing by 50 per cent to

Sch 7.4bn. A maintained divi-

dend of 9 per cent is to be paid.

Stressing the joint ventures
with Mercedes Benz and BMW.
the company said that the
Mercedes-Steyr co-operation in
manufacturing cross - country
vehicles will mean an output of

some 10.00 Oper annum from the
end of 1980. Prospects are ex-

cellent for a continued growth.
With BMW. Steyr will manufac-
ture diesel motors. Order books
at the en dof 1978 was Sch 4.1 bn
in this sector and sales in the
first four months of this year
were developing satisfactorily.

The arms sector, primarily
light tanks, armoured vehicles
and rifles, accounts for over 20
per cent of the turnover.

BY our STOCKHOttt;CORRESPONDENT

.TERTNVEST, the Swedish

ting, investment -and in-

itial group, expects pre-tax

tings to rise by about 40 per

to SKr 80m (818m) for

The Board has proposed

easing
: the dividend for

Iby SKr 1 to SKr 6 per

ei making the - total pay*

it SKr 28.6m.

r. Anders Wall, -
group

aging director, reports that

b ' major reconstruction

sures carried out during

5 to eliminate losses make

believe that the heavy in-

xial operations can be made

1table within a year or so,

* is entirely necessary for

survival -. of- these com-.,

ies/*

3e group’s Tire-tax result

year was SKr 57m
nst 'SKr 35m. .Turnover

from SKr 7.1Sbn in 1977 to

7.42bn ($1.69bii). A bright

in 1978. according- to the

ial report, was the increase

iKr 96m or 27 per cent, in

parent .
company’s share

folio to a year-end .value of

438m. Dividend income on

portfolio, dominated by

stment companies and bank
insurance company shares,.

totalled SKr 16.7m, down from

SKr 18m in 1977.

Beijerinvest- s '40 per cent

share in the Pripps Brewing

Company yielded dividends of

SKr 4m. The group predicted

that the share portfolio plus

Pripps will yield SKr 25m this

year. Trading operations will

also yield improved earnings

this year.

. But framings of Beijer Inter-

national Trading, a company

which ships chemicals, in-

dustrial ' supplies and building

materials, were unsatisfactory

last
1

, year. . The group expects

unchanged good earn ings from

its foodstuffs companies and

recently- announced plans to

market its Ramloesa mineral

water In the U.S.

* * *

Restructuring at Electrolux,

the Swedish multinational which

makes home appliances, office

machines, maintenance equip-

ment and power saws, of

recently-acquired companies and

coordination of their activities

with those of older units win

favourably affect earnings in the

near future.

The group sticks, to its fore-

cast that sales for 1979 will nse

from SKr 12bn to just over

SKr 13bn f$2.95bn) and that pre-

tax profit will increase by
roughly 10 per cent over last

year’s SKr 677m ($154m). Com-
panies acquired during 1978

contributed SKr 1.94bn toward

the 1978 sales figure.

Acquisitions last year and dur-

ing early 1979 “have further

balanced the group’s geographic

and product coverage on the

world market. -Making any

.effects of economic and currency

fluctuations balance out one an-

other and facilitating continued

expansion.”

Id 197S, sales outside Sweden

accounted for more than 75 per

cent of Electrolux turnover, with

France and North America

listed as the largest foreign mar-

kets with 13-14 per cent of group

sales apiece, followed by Britain

and Norway with less than S per

cent each.

Electrolux believes that co-

ordination with Husqvarna. the

smaller Swedish rival it bought

early last year, will yield full

results during 1979. Sales and

profits from cleaning equipment

are expected to rise- Husqvarna’s

profitability, while remaining

low. picked up during the second

half of 1978.

UNITED INTERNATIONAL
BOND FUND

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
by United International
Management (C.I.) Limited,
Manager of the above Fund,
that with effect from the date
hereof:

1. all issues of shares in

United International Bond
Fund wiil be subject to a
•preliminary charge of one
per cent whereas previously

no charge was levied

2. the realisation charge will

• be reduced from 1% to $%
3. the minimum number of

shares as defined in the
Trust Instrument shall be
100 shares, a reduction from
the previous minimum
holding of 250 shares.

A new Explanatory Memoran-
dum has been issued and is

available from the Manager
on request. Previous editions
dated either 23rd November,
19/i or 31st May, 1978 are
withdrawn and copies held
should be destroyed:

14 Mulcastcr Street,

St. Helier.

Jersey.

Channel Islands.

Dated 9th May. 1979.
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AS of these Securities have beensold. Tide aimtnmcementappear* asamatter ofrecord only.

$60,000,000
(Canadian)

$trt)son’sl5ay, Company,

10%% Debentures Due 1989

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
Ltalled

DOMINIONSECURITIESLIMITED RICHARDSONSECURITIESOF CANADA (UK.) Ltd.

CIBCLIMITED 1BJINTERNATIONALLIMITED

SOCIETEGENERALEDEBANQUESA.

KLEINWOJtT,BENSONLIMITED

SWISSBANKCORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES

)

UMOti

ABUDHABIINVESTMENT COMPANY
AMERICAN EXPRESSBANK A.E.AMES& CO.

international Croup Limited

ARNHOLDAND S. BLEICHROEDER, INC. BJSJ. UNDERWRITERS
LimHt*

BANCA COMMERCLALEITALIANA BANCA DEL GOTTARDO
BANCO DIROMA BANK OFAMERICA INTERNATIONAL
BANK GUTZWILLER,KURZ.BUNGENER (OVERSEAS)
BANKJULIUSBAER INTERNATIONAL BANKMEES&HOPENV

Limited

BANQUEARABEETINTERNATIONALE1YINYESTISSE&IENT(BjUJ.)

ALABLIBANK OFKUWAITKJSX*. ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLAND N.V.

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAMBANKNM .ANDRESENS BANK AS
BACHE H.XLSEY STUART SHIELDS

Imrurpoiated

BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LA VORO

THE BANK OP BERMUDA
Limited

BANK OF HELSINKI
Llmttm

BANKERSTRUSTINTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANQUEBRUXELLES LAMBERT SA.

BANQUEFRANCAISEDUCOMMERCE EXTERIEUR
BANQUEDEUINDOCHINEETDESUEZ
BANQUE NATIONALEDE PARIS
BANQUEDEPARIS ETDBSPAYS-BAS

BANQUEGENERALEDULUXEMBOURG SA.
BANQUEINTERNATIONALEA LUXEMBOURG SA.

BANQUEDENEUFLIZE, SCHLUMBERGER.MALLET
BANQUEPOPULA1RE SUISSE SA.LUXEMBOURG

BANQUEROTHSCHILD BANQUE WORMS BARCLAYSBANKINTERNATIONAL BARINGBROTHERS «C C0,
Llndttd Limited

BAYERISCHE HYPOTHESES- USD WECHSEL-RANK BAYERJSCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE BERGEN BANK

BERLINER HANDELS- UNOFRANKFURTER BANK
CAZENOVE&. CO.

BURNSPRY
Utmtied

CHASEMANHATTAN
Limited

CHRISTIANIABANKOGKREDITKASSE CITICORPINTERNATIONAL GROUP

CAISSEDES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS
CHEMICAL BANKINTERNATIONAL GROUP

COMPAGNIEMONEGASQUEDEBANQUE
COMMERZBANK

lkliner*ell.rtaft

COPENHAGENHANDELSBANKCONTINENTAL ILLINOIS
LtmlM

COUNTYBANK CREDITCOMMERCIAL DEFRANCE CREDITINDUSTRIELHALSACE ETDE LORRAINE
Limited

CREDITINDUSTR1ELETCOMMERCIAL CREDITLYONNAIS CREDITSUISSE FIRST BOSTON
Limited

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN DAIWAEUROPEN.V. DELBRUCK&CO. DENDANSKEBANK
wt tm .lUhwrfafcib

DENNORSKE CREDITBANK DEUTSCHEBANK DEUTSCHEGIROZENTRALE
uu-HidiM —DEUTSCHEKOMMUNALBANK—

DEWAATAND ASSOCIESINTERNATIONAL SA. DCBANK DRESDNER BANK
DEUTSCHEGENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK

EUROMOBItiARES.pA . EUROPEANBANKING COMPANY FIRSTBAVARIAN CAPITAL CORPORATION FIRST CHICAGO
Limited Limited

ROBERTFLEMING& CO. FUJIINTERNATIONALFINANCE GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP.
Limited Limited

GREENSHIELDS GROUPEMENTDES BANQUIERS PRIVES GENEVOIS HAMBROS BANK HILL SAMUEL & CO.,
tneerperalat Limited Limited

JARDINEFLEMING& COMPANY KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI KIDDER,PEABODY INTERNATIONAL
Limited Limited

KREDIETBANKN.V. KRED1ETBANK S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

KUHN LOEBLEHMANBROTHERS
Intematlaaot

KUWAITINTERNATIONALINVESTMENT CO.SAK.

KUWAITFOREIGN TRADING CONTRACTING & INVESTMENT CO. (SAJL)

KUWAITINVESTMENT COMPANY(SAK.)
LLOYDSBANKINTERNATIONAL

Limited

MERRILLLYNCHINTERNATIONAL & CO.

LAZARD.BROTHERS& CO* LEVESQUE,BEAUBIEN INC.
1 Limited

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER MCLEOD YOUNG WEIR INTERNATIONAL
Limited Limited

MITSUBISHIBANKCEUROPEJS^. SAMUELMONTAGU& CO, MORGANGRENFELL&CO.
UmUcd Limited

NATIONAL BANKOFA$UDHABI THENATIONALBANK OF KUWAIT S.AN.

THE NATIONAL COMMERCIALBANK(SAUDIARABIA) NEDERLANDSCHEMIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V.

THENIKKOSECURITIESCO* (EUROPE)LTD. NOMURA EUROPE N.V.

SAL.OPPENHEIM JR. & CIE. ORIONBANK PETERBROECK.YAN CAMPENHOUT,KEMPEN SA.

PKBANKEN POSTIPANKKI

NESBITT.THOMSON
limited

ORIONBANK
Limited

PIERSON,HELDRING & PIERSON N.V. PITFIELDMACKAYROSS
Limited

PRITATBANKEN ROTHSCHILDBANKAG
AkUueUkah

THE ROYALBANKOFCANADA (CHANNELISLANDS)
Limited

SANWA BANK(UNDERWRITERS) A.SARASINET CIE
Limited

SCHRODERSAND CHARTERED
Limited

SOCIETEBANCAIRE BARCLAYS(SUISSE) SJL. ’

SOCIETE GENERALEALSACIENNEDEBANQUE SPARBANKERNASBANK
SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL SYENSKA HANDELSBANKEN
TRADITIONINTERNATIONAL S.A. VERBAND SCHWEIZERISCHER KANTONALBANKEN

N.M. ROTHSCHILD& SONS
Limited

SALOMONBROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
J.HENRYSCHRODER WAGG& CO.

Limited

SKANDINAViSKA ENSHILDA BANKEN
SOCIETE GENERALE

STRA USS, TURNBULL & CO.

TRADEDEVELOPMENTBANK.
Leedem Hranch

VEREINS- END WESTBANK
Aktlea tmeUnhatl

J. VONTOBEL & CO. S. G.WARBURG & CO.LTD. WARDLEY WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

WILLIAMS,GLYN& CO.

May 7,1979

WOOD GUNDY
Limited

YAMAICHIINTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)

Canadian Pacific Limited
(Incorporated under the laws ofCanada)

U.S. $50,000,000

9t% Collateral Trust Bonds due 1989
Issue price 100% plus accrued interest fromMay 15, 1979

Thefoliowing have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfor theBonds:

Orion Bank limited

A. E. Ames & Co. Limited

Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V.

Salomon Brothers International

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

The Bonds, issued at 100%,have beenadmitted to the Official list by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange
subject only to the issue of the Bonds.

Interest is payable annuallyon May 15,thefirstpaymen t being made onMay 15, 1980.

Full'particulars of the Bonds are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during

usual business hours up to andincludingMay28, 1070from:

May 9. 1979

Orion Bank Limited
1 London Wall
London EC2Y5JX

R. Nlvison & Co.

25 Austin Friars

LondonEC2N2JB

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED

1 Royal Exchange Avc., London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101,
Index Guide as at May 1, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.2.77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital. 155.61
Clive Fixed Interest Income ' 127.61

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at May 3, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio H5J5
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.15 -
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Poor demand checks Custom Credit
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

CUSTOM CREDIT Corporation,
the wholly-owned finance off-
shoot of the National Bank of
Australasia, lifted its profit
32.4 per cent, from A$S.52m to
A$9.58m (US$10.6m), in the
six months lo March 31. The
directors said that strong com-
petitive pressures and subdued
demand for sume types of
finance held back the rate of
growth.
Custom Credit's experience

was similar to that reported
last week by the industry
leader, Australian Guarantee, a
majority of which is owned by
the Bank of New South Wales.

Revenue of Custom Credit rose
almost 10 per

.
cent from

AS10Q.6m to A$il0.4m
(US$122m). The profit equalled
S.7 per cent of revenue, but
profit on shareholders' funds
dipped from 13.7 per cent to
13.1 per cent

The directors said that' the
finance operations of the group
produced A$9.0m of the total
profit an increase of 17.3 per
cent over the same period last
year. Gross (receivables totalled
AS1.3lbn . compared with
AS1.23bn at September 30 and
ASl.lSbn at March, 197S. They

said that the annual rate of
increase was “somewhat •lower”

in the second half, hut still

represented growth In real
terms.

During -the latter part of the
second half there were signs of
a strengthening in demand
from selected segments of both
the consumer and corporate
sectors. Consumer finance,
mortgage loans and wholesale
finance for motor dealers

accounted for 70.9 per cent of
gross receivables and leasing

for 19-9 per cent Real estate

bridging advances, joint venture

loans and development property
accounted for 7.9 per cent.
The group was well placed to

maintain growth in profit and
receivables, flhe directors con-
sidered. The insurance sub-
sidiary. National and General
Insurance Company, earned
A$527,000 before extraordinary
items of A3237.000. Gross
premium income dipped 9 per
cent to A$27.85m and the board
said that rate cutting in the
industry was not abating and
was having a detrimental effect
on the premium income and
profit of the company and the
industry.

Trek forecasts

difficult year
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

TREK INVESTMENTS, the
South African petroleum pro-
ducts manufacturer and dis-

tributor which is owned as to

18 per cent by Shell, 24 per
cent by General Mining, 21 per
cent by Federale Volksbeleg-
gings and 7 per cent by Indus-
trial Selections, has forecast dif-

ficult conditions in the current
year.

In 1978, on a 2.7 per cent
turnover increase to R155.2m
($133m) frpm Rl51.1m in 1977,
Trek reported an increase in
pre-tax profit to R7.64m ($9m),
from R6.78m.

Swan Brewery scrip issue
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

SWAN BREWERY Company,
Western Australia's only
brewer, plans a one-for-eight
scrip issue. Profits bave dipped
by i5-6 per

;
cent from AS16.6m

to A$15.5m (US$17.2m). in the
year to March 31. The directors
blamed the lower earnings on
substantial costs in commission-
ing a new brewery at Canning
Vale, Perth.

The brewery is now producing
and the old City breweries are
being phased out The directors
added that they considered the
result satisfactory. The lower
profit was after a sharp jump in
Swan’s interest bill, from

A$117,000 to ASLlm.
Group turnover for the year

rose almost 14 per cent, to
A$196m (US$218m). It was
expected that the current divi-

dend rate of 9.5 cents a share
would be maintained on capital

increased by the scrip issue, the
directors said.

In a separate move yesterday,
Cadbury Schweppes Australia
made a A$2.4m takeover bid for
the soft drink group. Passions
Bottling Company (Perth),
which is controlled by Swan.

The brewery bought 23.3 per
cent of Passiona late last year to

thwart a possible bid from
another company, Beverage
Holdings, which had built up a

21.7

per cent stake. The Perth
Stock Exchange decided that

Swan should stand in the market
for 20 Hading days and the
brewer, which said it looked on
Passiona as an investment,
ended up with 67.3 per cent of

the capital. Cadbury Schweppes
is bidding A$2.00 a share which
is well above the previous
Passiona market price of A$1.15.
Swan picked up the bulk of its

bolding at around A$1.4Q a
share.

Fishing

halt slows
Ovenstone

Koor
turnover doubled by

By Jim Jones m Johannesburg

OVENSTONE Investments, the
BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

diversified South African fishing
j KOOR—The industrial holding

and property group, suffered a
;
company of the Israel Labour

fall in taxed profit to R2.61m
($3.1m), in the year to

February 28. from R4-22m in

the previous year.
A major factor was the

murder at sea last October of

some of the group's trawlermen
by Polisario Front members.
This brought a temporary halt

to fishing operations off the
West African coast, with a

resulting loss of group taxed

profit estimated at Rl.OSm.

Federation—which controls over

100 industrial enterprises, plans

to double its turnover, from an
expected I£24bn (just over

Slhn) this year to I£48bn in

1985. At today's prices. Exports

are to increase at an even faster

rate—from I£320m to I£750mz

according to a longterm pro-

gramme prepared by the con-
cern's director-general, Mr.
Xafiali Blumenthal.

Decisions taken now on the
Pre-tax earnings for the year expansion, of existing, enter-

were R2.18m. against R4.68m. 1

prjses and the establishment of
Turnover increased 3.7 per cent,

ro R40m ($47-3m), from R3S.5m.
Ovenstone was also affected

by lower pilchard quotas
West coast trawling has

resumed, but quotas are still in

force off the coast of Namibia,
and these will probably be main-
tained for some years—while
over-fished pilchard areas
re-establish themselves— with
operations in this area contri-

buting around 10 per cent of

profits.

Elsewhere, Ovenstone’s build-

ing construction operations con-

tinue to reflect a flat bousing
market
On lower per share earnings

of 9.23 cents, against 21.24 cents

in 1978, dividends totalling 3
cents, against 6 cents, have been
declared, covered 3.08 times,

compared with 3.54 times.

new ones would determine the
face of Israel’s industry not only

in the mid-1980s, but until the
end of the decade, it was

stressed.
. .

A substantial inflow of capital

was to be expected in the near
future. This had to be used to

acquire additional means of pro-

duction rather than to finance,

imports of finished products, so

as to build a solid base for the

further growth of Israeli ex-

ports. Mr. Blumenthal added.
A case in point was provided

by Koor’s chemical branch, in

which I£2.5bn was being

invested. While output is to be

doubled by 1985 from the

current annual rate of I£4bn,

the greater part of the

additional . production is

intended for exports, which are

slated to rise from £100in to

I£250m. Koors chemical branch

covers a wide Tange of products,

from pharmaceuticals .to paints,

pesticides and Bee-retardants, -

Substantial growth is foreseen

in the metal division, in.- which
I£2bn is to be invested, so as

to raise turnover to KlObn;
fromT£7bn.
This expansion covers, among

other things, the production bf

pipes, profiles and steel, land

precision products.
‘

A further I£2.5bn is to be
invested in the concern’s various

electronic enterprises with a

view to raising output froin

I£5bn to I£9bru and exports

from I£100m to • double that

figure. Special emphasis -Win

be placed on communications

and on medical electronics;

S\

Sharp rise for Oriental Holdings
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

PRE-TAX profits of Oriental However,

Holdings, the Malaysian assem-
bler and distributor of Honda
Cars, rose sharply by 77 per cent
to 19.9m ringgit (U.S.$9m) last

year. The results were against

the general trend in Malaysia
1 and Singapore, where car
assemblers and distributors are

facing less buoyant conditions,

and narrowing of margins,

because of the appreciation of

the yen and the mark.

^^TheCompanyhas strengthened itsposition

asone ofBritain’s leading life insurance companies

and Britain’s largestunit-linked company,
with totalpremiums of£171 million, sums assured

in force ofapproximately£2,700 million and
total assets inApril 1979 exceeding£750 million,

including pension,funds ofover£200 million.ft
Extractfrom the Chairman’s Statement lyMr.John Clay, April1979.

1978-ANOTHEROUTSTANDINGYEAR
FORHAMBROLIFE

“1978 was an outstanding-year for the Company.
While the life insurance industry as awhole experienced
a substantial increase in new business during the year,

Haznbro Life’s growth considerably exceeded the

industry average.

As the level ofnew business indicates, the Company’s
marketing team performed exceptionally well, withboth
the direct sales and broker departments achieving record

production, and overall theincrease in business was well

spread across the main classes written by the Company.
At the same time, the administration andsupport services

continued to function, smoothly, in spite ofthe substantial

increase in business, and the investmentmanagement

maintained its steady progresswith creditable perform-

ances over the year in all the unit funds.

New Business
Total initial commissionsonnew business in 1978

amounted to£16.4 million, compared with the-1977

figure of^n-3 million, an increase of45®^.

New annual premiums increased by 41 % to

£36.1 million, compared with £25.6 million in 1977.
The Company also experienced a large increasein
angle premiumswhich rose to£67.3 million,40% up
on the 1977 total of£48.2 million.

The Company’s total premiumincome (newand
renewal) received on annual premium policies crossed the
£100 millionmark—£104million— compared with

£77 million in 1 977, and the totalpremiumincome ofall
kinds, including singlepremiums,was£171 million
compared with £125 millionin 1977.

of 1 7.7% over the dividend for the last year of20.22 12p
per share and the Company has Treasury consentfor
this increase.

PatternofBusiness

IMwbntinM (maawnKl fey initial

commisutms,£ million

)

| I
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The broadening ofthe Company’s productrange
resulted in an increase in newsums assuredfrom
£730million,to£1,028million, passingthe £1,000 million
mark for the first time. This increase came largelyfrom
the Company’sWhole Life Plan,which is proving to be
highly successful, and fromterm assurance life cover
associatedwith individual pensionschemesandretire-
ment contracts forthe self-employed.

Ourwholly-ownedsubsidiary, Hambro Provident
Assurancelimited, continued to makegood progress.

Sfcanrtiotda*'fundsand imapprefafatodsurplus
IntorHj-Unn onesfund (CrmlBonJ

Aim
s-m
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Financial,DividendsandActuarial Sorpins

The actuarialvaluation as at31stDecember rg78
showed an increasemthe Group’s after-tax actuarial

surplus in the long term assurance fund of£8,283,000
(1977, £6,306,000), an increase of31 %.

The directors recommend a final dividend of.
'

17.8024P per sharewhich, togetherwith the interim
dividend of6p pershare, brings the dividend for the year
to S3.8024Ppershare, netoftax credit, anincrease

Share Scheme forEmployees
It IstheCompany^epcperiencetliatsharcpartunpatiaa

schemes have proved to be dxtremelvvaluable in lioth.

motivatingstaffand retaining their services, and it is

accordingly proposed to introduce a profitsharingscheme
ofthe type permittedunder the Finance Act.

MarketingAdministration andBack-up Services

Iwould like to thank our Sales Associates and a! 1 other
members ofourmarketing team, as well as the leading
insurance brokers who haveshown their confidence in the
Company3

sproducts, fortheircontribution loan outstand-
ingyear. I would also like to thank the administration
and support staff*, both at Head Office and the Branches,
for their very effective support.”
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Oriental, not only did the strong

demand for the Honda Accord

boost profits, but the group also

benefited substantially from
earnings from its other acti-

vities.

The group's 22,000 acres of

estates, purchased from Jardine

Matbeson a few years ago, are

now producing, and contributed

to the profits, while the group’s

engineering, and housing

interests, as well as its finance

company, made good profits.

Oriental is paying a final divi-

dend of 8.0 per cent plus a

special dividend of 7.5 per cent

on the enlarged capital of I8m
ringsiL compared with a 9 per
cent final previously (with no
special payout) on the capital

of 12m ringgit.

* .*
BOUSTEAD Holdings Berhad
and its 55 per cent owned
plantation subsidiary, Malakoff.

have reported steady growth
for last year. Boustead’s pre-

tax profits were up 23 per cent,

to 18.6m ringgit (UB.$8.33m),

ringgit (UJ5. 54.08m).
while pretax profits of Malakoff

rose by 12 per cent to 9.1m
The group, which has diversi-

fied interests ranging from -

engineering, trading, shipping

and travel, apart from its plants- _

dons, said its total sales rose

by 24 per cent to 122m ringgit

It is declaring a .final divi-
'

dend of 15 per cent, making 25
“

per cent for the year, compared ’•

with 20 per cent for 1977. -

Although MalakbfFs profits •„

rose by only 12 per cent, its

results were extremely encour-

aging considering the adverse

effects of the drought' during

the first half of last year.- when. -

its profits fell by 34 per cent to ,

2.55m ringgit. .
-

i

Most plantation companies
in Malaysia suffered losses last

\

year, or made only marginal *;

gains, and. the. 12 per cent in-

crease in profit by Malakoff is

considered quite remarkable.
It is paying a final dividend -

of 12.5 per cent, making 20 per
1

cent for the year, the same as

the previous year.

Lower debt provisions

boost Barclays National
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

BARCLAYS NATIONAL Bank,
the 64 per cent-owned South
African subsidiary of Barclays
International, has announced a
19— per cent pre-tax operating
profit improvement, to R31.6m
($37.4m) for the six months to

March 31, 1979. from R26.5m in
the same period of the previous
year.

With a virtually unchanged
tax bill, attributable taxed
profit- rose 30.6 per cent to
R20.9m, from R16.0m, to com-
pare with R36.8m for the 12
months to September 30.

With deposits 10 per cent
higher, at R4.1bn, and advances

11.7

per cent ahead, at R2.7bn.
Mr. Bob Aldworth, the manag-
ing director, says that the
group’s commercial aod mer-
chant banks both performed
exceptionally well. Mr. Aldworth
also feels that during the nine
months to the December 31-end
to the current financial year-end,
both foreign exchange and other
banking profits should improve
with the economy. The com-

pany has revised its year-end to

December from September.
' In Johannesburg, the feeling
among analysts is that Barclays
will aim for solid' dividend, .as-

well as earnings, growth over
the next few years, with rights

.

issues eventually being made
and not followed by Barclays
International, so reducing the
parent's stake to around 50 per
cent by the late-eighties. But
with a capital surplus of R35.8m
greater than South African
Reserve Bank requirements, a
rights issue is an unlikely
prospect this year. •

On first-half earnings, per
share of 39.2 cents, compared
with 30.1 cents, a 17:0 cents
interim dividend has been
declared, against 13.0 cents. A
further interim will be paid in

September, based on earnings
for the nine months to June 30.

with a final for the 15 months .

to be paid next March. In 1978
from second-half earnings of
39.1 cents, a 17 cent final was
declared.

!

\0K

Tyndall GiltFund
Diluted

Annual Report for financial year
ending 14th February 1979

NetAssets
NetRevenue
Gross Dividends
Retained Revenue
Dividend pershare

1979 1978
£ £

8,447,837 6£2Q£65
898,508 369,809

663,591
. 312,82S

234,918 57,063

12p 12p

Four dividends of 3p per distribution share were declared,during the year w ith payments being made r.n 30th June 197830th September 1978, 31st December 1978 and 3l£jE&

Extt

Extract from theManagers Report
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SSL CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Sterling down THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
May 8

ay's
spread Close One month

Three
months

.. The dollar showed little
change at the close in London
yesterday from the closing rates
in New York on Monday, hut

• generally finished around its
best level of the day. while sterl-
ing made a late recovery after
a large selling order pushed the
pound down earlier in the day
Sterling opened at $2.0810-
2.0820, and touched a high point
Of S2.0835-2.0845, before failing
sharply to $2.0675-2.0685 by mid-
morning, but recovering slight ly
to 32.0700-2.0710 at- noon. The
J®*®* l*Wl touched was $2.0630-
*—0640 in the afternoon, and the
pound picked up to end on a
firm note, at S2.0670-2.06S0, a fall
of 1.05 cent from its Friday close

in London, and 1.35 cent from
the Monday close in New York.
The pound’s trade weighted
index, as calculated by the Bank
of England, fell to 66.S from
67.3, after opening at 67.2, and
standing at 66.9 at noon.

The dollar’s trade-weighted
index, on Bank of England
figures, fell to S5.8 yesterday,
from 88.4 on Friday, while its
depreciation, according to
Morgan Guaranty of New York,
narrowed to 7.9 per cent, from
S.I per cent on Monday.

In terms of the Japanese yen.

the dollar finished at Y215.10,
slightly firmer than the previous
New York closing level of
Y213.B7J, but sharply weaker
than Friday’s London close of
Y221. -

The Irish punt showed mixed
changes, falling to S2.Q040 from
S2.0055 against the dollar, but
rising to 96.85p from 96.25p in

terms of sterling. The Irish cur-
rency algo improved to BFr 60.68
from BFr 60.66 against the
Belgian franc, and to DKr 10.6675
from DKr 10.6610 against the
Danish krone. But the punt
declined to FFr S.7615 from
FFr 8.7670 in terms of the
French, franc; to DM 3.7975 from
DM 3.80X5 against the D-mark;
to Fl 4.1250 from FI 4.1260 in
terms of the Dutch guilder; and
to LI .696 from LI ,697.05 against
the lira.

FRANKFURT—The Bundes-
bank did not intervene when the
dollar was fixed at DM 1.8946
against the D-mark vesterdav,
compared with DM 1.8960 pre-
viously. Trading was within a
very narrow range, with (he U.S.
currency opening at DM 15945,
and trading between DM 1.8933
and DM 1.S95Q before the fixing.
Sterling fell to .DM 3.9200. from
DM 3.9470 on Monday, reflecting
doubls about the Government’s
ability to cope with the unions.
and expectations of higher whole-
sale prices and lower London
interest rates.

MILAN—The dollar was firm
against the lira, with ELMS cur-
rencies little changed. The U.S.
currency was fixed at LS46.30,
compared with LS46.20 pre-
viously. while sterling declined
to LI.748.40 from Ll.763.10.
TOKYO— The dollar fell to

Y215.05 in hectic trading, from
Y2 16.90 on Monday. The dollar
opened at Y21350 and eased to

Y212.00 in the morning, but
recovered in the afternoon. The
highest level touched was
Y215.40, and there was no inter-

vention by the Bank of Japan.

u.s.
Canada
Neihlnd.
Belgium
Denmark.
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Prance
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swm.

2.0630-2.084$
2.3885-2.4070
4.24-4.30
62.40-63.15

2.0670-2.0880 0 32-0-22e pm
2.3305-2.3915 0-2S-0-15C pm
4.25 ,2-4.26,

i 21,-1 i4e pm
62.66-62.65 28-1Sc pm

10.ST7*—ll.OS'i II.OOVU.OV, 4-2o«pm
1.0310-1.0410 1.0376-1.0325 20-3Op dm

3.92-3.93 2V1 ?»pl pm
101.3S-101.65 50 -110c dis

136.S5-136.65 2Sc pm-25c d*S
1.746-1.no 1V». lira dis
10.69Vt0.70’4 3*i-1 ^'cro pm
9.04-9.06 3-2e pm
9.08 12-9.D91 z pm
444*2-445* » 3.15-2.80y pm
28iD-2.!S ZO-IOgra pm
3.54-3.55 3V2\c pm

3.90*2-3.95*2

101.10-102.20
136.50-137.70
1,748-1.763
10.67-10.79
9.02-0-11

9.08*1-9.16*2
440-450
28.80-29.10

3.52V3.571}

P-3

1.56 0.50-0.40”pm
1.00 0.50-0.40 pm
4.93 5 *1-4*1 pm
4 40 58-48 pm
3 27 5*1-2*.- Pm

-2.90 35-86 da
—2.45 6?

i-5** pm
-8.78 150-250 dis

par 30pm-70dls
0.68 1-3 dis
1.94 B*r-6*r pm
3.31 7VG*. pm
1.98 SV3*«pm
8.02 7.85-7.60 pm
6.23 50-40 pm
9.31 9VB*» pm

p.a.

0.96
0.49
4J4
3-38
1.63

-3.10
6.50

-7.88
-0.58
-0.46
2.90
3.20
1.87
6.90

6.23
10M

Belgium rare is (or convertible (runes. Financial franc 64.15 64.25.
Six-month lanyard dollar 1.06-0 95c pm; 12-monih 1,95-1.B5c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
May 8

Day's
spread Close

UKt
IratanHf

Canadat
Neihlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Suviu.

2.0630-2.0845

2.0000-

2.0055
88.50-86.60
2.0550-2.0600
30.23-30.30
5.3155-6.3260
1-8335-1-8975
48.90-49.10

66.00-

66.15
845.60-846.60
5.1750-6.1780
43736-4.3760
4.3915-4.3950
212.80-215.40
13.92V13.94
1.7085-7.7150

2.0670-2.0680

2.0010-

2.0035
86.53-86.56
2.0560-2.0580
3038*1-30.30
5.3225-6.3240
1.8960*1.8970

49.05-

49.10

66.05-

66.10

846.10-

848.50

B.1780-5.1775
4.3735-4.3750
43925-43840
215.00-215.20

1333*r13.94
t.7725-1.7135

ft* Thrno k
Ono month p.a. months p.a.

0.32-0.22c pm - 166 0.50-0.40 pm o.s:

0.75-0.70C pm 4.34 2.12-1.92 pm 3.9:

0.07-fi.OSc pm 0.83 0.08-0.05 pm 0.3

1

0.6B-0.5fie pm 3.67 1.90 1.80 pm 3.W
8*r7,:C pm 3 17 22-20 pm 2.7i
1.20-0.70ora pm 2.14 1.10.0.70 pm 0.71

0.92-0.8Zptpm 5.50 3.55-2.55 pm 5.50
33-480 dis -9.78 90-140 dis -9.37
8-18c dis -2.36 3<M0 dh -212
0.50-0.75 lire dis -0.89 2.00-?.c0dis - 1.06

t UK. Ireland and Canada ore quoted it

and discounts apply to the U.S. dollar

1.51 2 50-2.00 pm
2.14 2.80-2.55 pm
1.23 1.40-1 20 pm
6.58 3.33-3.23 pm
5.60 19*,-18>, pm
9.81 4 10-4 00 pm

U.S. currency. Forward premiums
and not to the individual currency.

0.90-0,40ore pm
0.83-0.73c pm
0.5S-0.35ora pm
1.23-l.13y pm
6*j-B*aflfo pm
1.45-7.35c pm

1.74
2.49
1.18
6.10
5.45
9.45

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

May 7
I
Bank Special (European
rate . Drawing i Currency

i % I Rights Unit

Sterling
U.S. S
Canadian s...

Austria Sch..
Belgian F... .

Danish K.
D mark
Guilder
French Fr.—
Ura..
Yen
Nrwgn. K
Spanish Pes..
Swedish Kr ..

Swiss Fr

i 12

I

9’:

!
11*4
3*«
7

: 8
4
6iS

' 9*2
10ts
4U

! 7
• 8
' 61*
.

1

! UnavaJl.
: 1.27583
1.46861

, 17.7946
38.6368

: 6.79061
2.41897

|
2.62757

' 5.58048
1079.67

i 278.131
6.59349

' 84.2431
. 6.60957
2.18869

i 0.640558
: 1.33300
; 1.53082
:
18.5747
40.3433
7.09290

1 2.62764
2.7447B

' 5.83065
: 1126.05
I 286.662
6 89428

' 88.0914
! 5.86081
, 2.28543

May 8
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
• Guaranty
.changes %

Sterling
• 66.8 . -37.7

U.S. dollar 85.9 ; -7.9
Canadian dollar..- 1 81.9 1 -15.9
Austrian schilling.. 145.2 1 i 18.7
Belgian franc 113.0 + 13.5
Danish kronor 116.0

.
,5.1

Deutsche Mark 146 4 >41.3
Swiss Iranc.. 193.6 1 +80.7
Guilder ’ 123.9 + 19.6
French franc 98.

S

-6.9
Lira.. - 54 6 -48.9
Yen 134.6

;
+33.5

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1071
(Bank ol England Index = 100).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Mays Note Rates

ECU
central
rates

Currency
.
amounts .

against ECU
May S

V. change
from

central
rate

1L change
adjusted far
divergence

Divergence
limit "A

Belgian Franc ... 3B4582
-

40.3Z71 +2.20 +1.64 1-1.63
Danish Krone , 7.08592 - 7.08983 +006 -0.51 51.635
Carman D-mark 2.51064 2.52491 +0.57 __ ...il.1325
French Franc . . 5.79831 5.82317 +0.43 -0.14 ±1.35
Dutch Guilder ... 2.72077 2.74160 +0.77 +0.20 -1.5075
Irish Punt 0.662638 0.664681 +0.31 -0.25

‘

- +1.68S
Italian Lira 1148.15 1127.79 -1.77 -1.77 ±4.0725

Changes are lor ECU,, thareloce positive change denotes a
weak, currency.

.
Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka...
Graek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar iKD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar...

New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2512 2532 . 1215 1225 Austria
I 1.8610-1.8650 0.9000 0.9020-Belglum
|

48.27-49.27 . 23.35 23.83 Denmark
8.265 8.286 13.9975 4.0070 France

, 7b.574-78.22l ' 36.94 37.85 Germany
10.416-10.4425 5.0375 5 0505 Italy

151 161 : 74 77 Japan -

;
0.669-0.379

.
0.2780 0.2781 Netherlands ..

' 62.55 62.65 I 30.27-30.29 Norway
! 4.582-4.592

;
2.2160.2.2210 Portugal -

1 1.9670-1.9730; 0.9515 0.9540 Spain
6.94 7.04 15.3803 3.5810 Switzerland. .

4^450 4.5560 [2.1985-2.2035 United States
I

- 1.74-1.75 0.8415-0.8465 Yugoslavia....

27+28;
63;- 64 a

' 10.96-11.03
9,03-9.06
3.90.3.93

. 1,745-1,760
447452

4.8325 4.2625
• 10 66-10.72

96- 100
137.10 138.75
3.5225-3.5475

, 2.0700-2.0750
42: 44; .

Rate given for Argentina is tree rare.

*»iir
r
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

*•*--* tk. i~ii„.~in~ --— ~.i’ quQcod for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.40-10.50 per cent: three months 1080-10-70 per cent: six

1.80-10.90 per cent.'
The, following

months 10 9C-11.C
nominal rates were qu

I per canr one year 10.1

May 8 i sterling U.S, Dollar

- Canadian
' Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss.Franc

West German*
Mark French Franc

t
j

Italian Ura
\

Asian 5 Japanese Yen

tShort term . ! . Ill-Ill ’

7 day's notice." •' UM1J
Month 1 IU'12 i 8

. Three.months ll^-lflie

six months iiit-ta,-;
One year— ' llj-lfi

I0*s lOJa
io>« 101a
1058-1070
1078-11 1«

' 11-11** 1

1078-11

1

B

Slg-lOls
9*8-101*
loving
.i07S-im

• -lOB-ii,'.
• 10i«-107a

67a-71s -

6*a-7Ja
7-7M

71-71-
.

754« -
.81,-BSb •

J-7B

lJ«-i*8
- 258-2*2
»*»**

.5,1-Brl
5*8-51

Sri-O.'i

tscs

7 is-ai=
71*^12
85«-8;

8i-9*R
9+9*2

7-10 -
1

10-11 103* Ida
j

3,. -4.
10*2 11*2 1 10*2-105* r 378 478
1112 ! 11-lU*

!

1213 ; ill-ii.;: r 5-53«
-

12+13;- 11-11 >8 i S.tft.i

Long-term Eurodollar depositor Two years IOVICPi per canu three years 10**- 10** per cent: four years

Short-term rates are call for sterling. U.5: dollars end Cenedien dollars; two-da/ cell lor
<closing rates,

in Singapore.

10-10*« per cent; five years 9**u-10*i» por cent nominal
guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rales are dosing rales

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

INTERNATIONA^ MONEY MARKET

New York rates steady

GOLD

-if*

U.S. interest rates showed
little change yesterday with 13-

week Treasury bills discoanted at

9.62 per cent,' only “slightly

changed from 9.65 - per; cent

earlier. 2&week bills remained

steady at 9.61 per cent with one

year bill? at 9.40 per cent. There

.

appeared' to be little- initial Reac-

tion to Treasury Secretary

Michael Bliuhenthal's' announce-
ment that the inflation rate for

this year was likely to be SJ per
cent or more. -

Federal funds were trading at

Kh't-lO.V per cent after the
Federal Reserve had entered the
market to drain liquidity by mak-
ing two day reverse repurchases.
FRANKFURT—Cal 1 money was

quoted at 5.10-5.20 per cent, little

changed from Monday, while the

one-month rate rose slightly to

5.50-5.60 per cent from 5.45-5.50

per cent - Three-month money
stood at 5.70-5.80 per cent against

5.75-5.80 per cent with six-month
money at -6.00-6.20 per cent com-
pared With 6L. 10-6.20 per cent pre-

viously. The 12-5nonih rate was
at 6.40-6.60 per centunchanged

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian • franc (commercial)
were quoted at 713-7*1 per cent

for one-month and 83-9

1

1

* per cent

foe three-month. Six-month

deposits stood at 8*3-811 per cent

with 12-month deposits also at

813-813 per cent
PARIS—Money market rates

were quoted at 63 per cent for

call-money. 8! 1-7,
's per cent for

one-month. 7J-7J per cent for

three-month, 7?-7I per cent for
six-month and ?!g-Si« per cent for
12 month money.
AMSTERDAM—Money rates in

general showed little movement,
although call money eased
slightly to 63-7J per cent from
7-7* per cent on Monday. One-
month money remained at 75-7*

per cent while the three-month
rales was quoted at 74-7 3 per
cent The six-month rate was
also unchanged at 7;-8j per cent.

HONG KONG—Conditions in

the money market were generally
steady during the morning with
money becoming more plentiful

during the afternoon. Call money
was dealt at 13* per cent and
overnight business at 12* per
cent

Weaker
trend
Gold fell SI from its Friday

close, to finish at 82471-248 in

London yesterday. It opened at

8250-250 i. and lost ground in the
afternoon on selling in New
York. Trading was moderate.
The krugerrand's premium over
its gold content narrowed to

4.77 per cent from 5.28 per cent

May 8 May 4

Close

S247+248
iC 118.4-1 IB. B;

S247.65
iil 19.177)
.S248.45
'Ll 19.7521

UK MONEY MARKET

Extremely large assistance
Bank ,of England Minimum .

Lending Rate 12 per cent

(since April 5, 1979)

Day to day credit was in short

supply in the London money

market yesterday. - and ' the

authorities gave assistance on an

extremely large scale. In addition

to buying a small amount ot

Treasury’ bills and corporation

bills, all direct from the discount

houses, they leot an extremely

large amount to 7 or 8 houses at

MLR for repayment today.

Discount bouses were paying U

per .cent for secured call loans for

most of the day, although some
funds became available later in

the day.down to 11 per cent.

fey far the biggest factor

against the market was the cost

of a 1 per cent recall on special

deposits.. Banks brought forward

balances a small way below

target and there was a small in-

crease in the note circulation.

This was in addition to the repay-

ment of Friday 11® small official-

market .advances. On the other

hand, there was a small net sum
of Treasury bills maturing out-

side official -hands, and Govern-

ment disbursements (including,

the rate, support grant) ex-
ceeded revenue transfers to the
Exchequer by a moderate amount.

In the interbank market, over-

night loans opened at 12-121 per
cent and rose to 125-122 per cent
before spending most of th

e

morning at 125-12* per cent. How-
ever, rates eased a- little during
the afternoon with trading down
to lit per cent After a brief

flurry up to 12j per cent, dosing
balances were taken in the region
of 5 per cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

LONDON MOfiEY RATES

Gold Bullion (fine ounce'
S247J4 -248 6248 <4 -249
iC1T9.6I19.9i 1X11 9.5- 1 19 .81

Opening «... 5250 250^
.r 190.2- 1203i

Morning 5260.2
fixing i£120.695j

Afternoon '248.95
fixing .L'l 20.698).

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand. S258 i-.262l?S259i)-265';
If 125-127, .iL 125-127,1

New $68i«-70 >« '$684-704
Sovereigns'£33-34 1 '£33-54)

Old is 78*r-80l; 678-80
Sovereigns iC3859i .i£37i;-3Biti

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. 3256 25B S255+357J
i£I 19- 120- ii:l22:-123,J

New 564ir-66*2 S64; 66j
Sovereigns fi'31 *{ -52 >e * (£51 32i

Old .$83 >;-85i2 S83>?-85>:
Sovereigns ii:40i:r-41 *s i

:tC40 ** -4 1 *4

1

S20 Eagles.. *574-372 '5363.5681/.
SIO Eagles...“200-205 <5198-203
M. Eagles.,... 614 0-145 .s 137-142

for domestic delivery." " and
widened to 3.78 per cent from
3.07 per cent in the international
market.

In Paris the 12* kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 36,000 per kilo

($256.22 per ounce i in the after-

noon. compared with FFr 36.000
(8256.44) in the morning, and
FFr 35.600 (8253.15) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12$ kilo bar
was fixed at DM15,215 per kilo

(8249.73 per ounce), compared
with DM 15,230 ($249.77) pre-
viously.
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j
Starting

|

Certificate

I of deposit

Overnight. • •

2 days notice. I

'
• “ '

7 day* or..—>
- —

7 days notice-. —
,

One month ---1

Two months-.
Three months. 1

JJft “re

Nine mouths.-,
One year-——-: lOfa-lUre

Two yeare.

-

r
. Local iLocal Autfi.

interbank i Authority
j

negotiable
deposits

'

5-124
124

124-12*
12£4B1b

!

llVllin
j

llisllSg
li Ib-174"!

12-124
. 12

110

llll-llSs
- 11-lltg

bonds

-nig 114 „
11.4*1 13ii

124-12
114-11
114

1078-104
11-lOSs.
11-10*

Finance
House

Deposits

.
Discount i

]

Eligible

Company market Treasury I Bank
Deposits ' deposit

;

Bills 0
\

Bills 4*

124
124
1238
124
12
1154
11*2

Fine
Trade
Bills 4* MONEY RATES

124

221j

123e

11-12 —

1178

. 12 — I
-

1 1 4-1 l^f-l 14-11 £-’ 12

!

11-1138 114-11^ llii
•1054-11 ,11^ liTi-ili;-lU8— . - 110,^-10681

I _

12j«

121s
114
IU4

I VC&1 B1
— ' 1 * *

;
J V " ~ " — "

Local authority yean 11Vn?per 'ceni.^Snk bTl*lt

Ills ) 1% pel cent.
, Traasu^’ Bills 11VI

I

s* Per “nl: *wo-moiith IIVU** per cent: ihree-

. Approximate seWotf ««in?m for ona-inonth bank bills 11’. per cent: two-month II**. per cent-
f
bil«5 12** P0r cent tw0'mDnlh 12 pef tans; and lhr9e ‘mon,h

}C per cent _ . ^ : finance Houses Assoc iaHon) 12 per cent Irom May 1. 1979- Clearing

teinief r«w ol diaCCun* 11-0639 percent.

NEW YORK
Prime Rata
Fed Funds
Treasury Bills (IJ-weeH
Treasury Bills (26-week)

GERMANY
Discount Rale
Overnight Rate
One month
Three months
Sk months

FRANCE
Discount Rate
Overnight Raie
One month
Three months
Sr* months

JAPAN
Discount Rate .1

C:-!l (Uncer.dit quel)
Bills Discount (Uirae-monin/

11.75
70.25
9.62
9.61

4
5. IS
5.55
5.75
6.10

9.5
6.E75
7.0
7.1875
7.4375

425
5.0625
6 .625

May 8 PoundStarring U.S. Dollar i Deutschem’kj Japan's© Yen FrenchFranc; Swiss Franc Dutch GuildT Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U-S. Dollar .

- 2.

&.4B4
. 2.068

1. •

3 925
1.898

445.0
215.8

9.045
4.375

3.545
1.715

4.260
2.060

1750.
846.2

2.391
1.156

I 62.60

j
50.23

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen l.QOfl

0.255
2J47.

0.587
4.646

' 1.

8.820
113.4
1000. .

2 304
20.33

0.903
7.966

1.085
9.573

445.7
3931.

0.609
5.373

i. 16.95
I

140.7

French Franc IB :

Swiss Franc

.' 1.106
0.202

2.886
.

0.583
4.339
1.107

492.0
125.5

10.
2.551

3.919
1.

4.710
1.202

1934
493.5

1 2.643
0.674

' 69.21

j
17.66

Dutch GuiMerr
Italian Lira l.DOfl

0.235 •

0.572
0.485
1.182

0.921
8:943

304:5
254.4

2.123
6.170

0.832
2.096

1.

2.435
41D.7
1000.

0.561
1.367

; 14.69
!

35.78

Canadian Dollar .

,

Belgian Franc 100
*-

6.418 .

1.597
0.865.
3.303

'
1.642
6.270

186.1
710.9

3.783
14.45

. 1.483
5.663

.

1.782
6.805

731.7
2795.

1.

3.819
! 26.18
; loo.

37 .. \

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

AUTOPiSTAS DEL ATLANTIC©CE.SJL

Japanese Yen 10,000,000,000
Term Loan

Partly Guaranteedby the

State of Spain

This financing was managedby

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited

co-managedby

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

providedby

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Asahi Mutual Life Insurance Company
Mitsui Mutual Life Insurance Company

Nippon Life Insurance Company
Sumitomo Mutual Life Insurance Company

Tne Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

The Chuo Trust and Banking Company. Limited

The Dai-lchi Mutual Life insurance Company
The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

The Meiji Mutual Life Insurance Company
The Nippon Credit Bank. Ltd.

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company. Limited

The Toyo Trust and Banking Company. Limited

The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company, Limited

Agent

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited
AUTOPISTAS DELATLANTICO C.E.SA,
has been advised in the negotiations by

BANCO DE BILBAO. BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO. MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED and BANCOPASTOR
in cooperation with the following shareholders

:

Cajas de Ahonos de Vigo. Ponievedra y Santiago de Compostela

Banco Industrial de Cataluna. Banco Industrial del Mediterrdneo

Banco de Barcelona and Banco Iniemadonal de Comercio.

December.! 978

{

_ ? i.

This advertisementappearsasa matterofrecordonly.

JO
ljubljanska banka
Japanese Yen 15,000,000,000

10 yea r fixed rate faci I ity

Managedby

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited.

Co-Managedby

.

Asahi Mutual Life Insurance Company

providedby

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Asahi Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company. Limited

The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company, Limited

The Chiyoda Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

Deutsche Bank A.G. Tokyo Branch

Mitsui Mutual Life Insurance Company

• The Nippon Credit Bank. Ltd.

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company. Limited

Banca Commerciale Italiana, Tokyo Branch

Daihyaku Mutual Life Insurance Company

Fukoku Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Hokuriku Bank. Ltdi

Agent

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

January. 1979.

I.G. lodex Limited 01-351 3466. Three months Copper 934*5-942.0

33 Lament Roar!,- London SW10 OHS. •

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the Smaller investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 551-556

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Properly Growth 111%

t Vanbragh Guaranteed 10.12%
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. loses 4.7 more in active early trade
Indices:

NEW YORK -now jokes

j
INVESTMENT dollar

i PREMIUM
I wP-60 *1—565 “A (551%)
Effective S2.DB75 24;% (24>%J

!
WITH INTEREST rate worries

|
continuing to plague the market,

j

Wall Street lost further ground
|
in active early dealings yesier-

|

day. The Dow Jones industrial
Average, after falling 24 points
over the past two business days,
was 4.SS lower at 82S.74 at 1 pm.

I The NYSE All Common Index

|

receded 22 cents more to 355.53.
I while declining issues outpaced

and Ramad a Inns 4 to S11J, but
Playboy added i at S20A.

Oils shares were aLso lower.
Texaco dipped i to S25{. Exxon
\ to S50J cx-dividend and
Atlantic Richfield li to S61|. A

Bow Valley Industries gained 6.236.S2 and the Tokyo SE in- exception. Closing 6 per cent
• ... • x -a e :

j

i i __ _ “ aeA rrt kftir.nr Mnnnav c 1 pttp I UI34
* to S22;. It has privately placed dex finished 1.64 lower at' 450.70.

lm shares. Ranger Oil picked
up J to S19|.

Iroquois Brands put ou g to

S23|. The company reported
block of 100.000 Atlantic higher first-quarter net profits

Richfield shares were moved at and raised the dividend.
S614. ^
Volume leader Goodyear Tire

shed i to S16+ and B. F. Goodrich
eased | to S1B3. Uniroyal, inl-

and raised the dividend.

Canada
Shares were again predomin-

Volume 400m shares (300m).
Export-orientated Electricals,

Vehicles and Cameras were par-

ticularly depressed by the year's

rise, with Sony losing ¥90 to

Y2.040, Canon Y17 to Y550.
Toyota Motor Y24 to YF|£l and
Honda Motors Y21 to Y561.

below Monday’s level was
Ronssel-ttcLaf- Gnyenne. IHoet-

Hennessy. Poclain and Prenatal

each lost 5 per cent, while Comp-
roir des Entrepreneurs and

2 cents at ASL61.
Gold stocks made fresh pro-

gress on the rising Bullion price,
with Central Norseman, GMK
and Poseidon advancing and
Bougainville Copper, on its gold

I

MW
j

MW
j

MW
|

««
!T

‘StaceCompff'tn

High * Low

+ Industrie 8M.42j847.S4[ 667.69’ BS.StassJilSM.M JWJ ,™J
H’me B'nds| *«! W*

;

«« «» «j» }.» j

“V ,* " ,

Transport.. 221J1S 226.24; 22S.58; 227.96226.38 2M4W 2®^
j j

!(atf£2)
. f.

Utilities ...J «yOM* 100.611 106.6S 10a.2UMJ.
|
*;» gS&IZ*

Moulinex shed 4 per cent apiece, mining activities, hardening 2
Pengeot-Citroen, Aoxlliaire cents to AS2A2.
D’Entrcprises Nouvelles Elsewhere in Minings, CRA
GaJeries declined about 3 per moved ahead 7 cents to AS3.72

,
IB5A2 - . w.w -

(Z0/«jeoi:i2aMrt2_r

Steels, Heavy Electricals and cent.

antly lower yesterday morning in

changed at $62. faces a strike an active trade, with the Toronio
deadline of noon today from the Composite Index surrendering

Shipbuildings were also lower,
but Oils and some Resources

The few gaining issues against AS2.39. but among Coals. Utah

muveu aneau i ituii to t-h:..-., .

and Western Alining 5 cents to
I
™0-£Wl:30,88030,77*: JO.SSOj 30,4963I.16W80

,

general included receded 5 cents to AS3B0 and I * Day's high 846.07 low 832.03

|

Qosing prices and 'market
i reports were not available

|
for this edition.

United Rubber Workers and no
contract talks are now scheduled. Oils and Gas receded 22.3 to "ease aue u>

i tnei rnginer yen.

General Motors picked up 2 to 2.153.1. Metals and Minerals 21.5 ‘Y^E?
0
°VL[ viIn“

D
*
1

S5Si’ in response to the increased to 1,232.3. Utilities 2.13 to 217.97.

Compose tadex surrendering shares gained ground on expects- Sefiraeg. Paris-France. Francaise Coal and Allied 6 cents to AS5.54.

MlSr.l « mfd-Sy. that their earning will ia- dr Baffin*® add Pnlaa.net.
jj R

Oils and Gas receded 22.3 to "ease due to the higher yen. Xiong Ind. div. yield %

Apr- 20 jYear Rflofepiirax"
_
S.7B ~i 5'Jsr.'

Germany
With technical influences help-

Late buying interest re-

versed aa initial easier tendency

rises by more than a three-to-one

|
majority. Turnover expanded lo

[

22.72m shares from the previous
day’s 1 pm ’figure of 2U.&9m.

I Treasury Secretary Blumeiuhal
I
said he expects interest rates to

|

decline as the rate of inHatinn

j

slows, but added that “ in nil

i
probability, it will be early

quarterly dividend.
Boeing added j at S40| and

IBM 1! at $310.
PRICES ON the American SE
also continued to slide, with the
Amex Market Value Index declin-
ing 1.57 further to 175.36 at
1 pm on an active business of
2.54m shares, matching Monday's
mid-session total.

Resorts International “ A

"

Banks 0.96 to 300.12 and Papers Telkofco Oil Y74 to Y744 and ing the market, stocks managed yesterday, leaving the market sTANDABD and poors
0.51 to 157.57. The Golds index, Jffltsui MUnuig Y20 to Y588. a m jxed showing yesterday after —
after advancing 48.0 against the

trend on Monday, was a modest
1.9 higher at 1,713.3.

Brascan the most active Motors.

. Isuzu Motor gained Y2 to Y354
on reports that it would supply
diesel engines to American

the recent poor performance day. The Hang Seng index, after

autumn before the inflation rate topped the Amex actives list but

Toronto issue on 124.772 shares,

slipped | to CS22;. Trading was
allowed to resume on Monday on

the Toronto and Montreal
exchanges.

comes down."
One analyst commented that

the steep slide of the prior two
sessions left the market over-
sold, making continuation of the
heavy selling less likely.

Gaming shares remained weak.

declined U to ?41i, while Show-
boat shed 1 to S7; and Golden
Nugget J to $18 i.

Tubos lie Acero, however,
recovered \ to S325.

Tokyo
The yen’s sharp appreciation

Paris
Share prices further retreated

over a broad, front in fairly

heavy' dealings, leaving the
Bourse Industrials index 2.0

down at 78.8.

Investors continued to worry

which reflected the weakness of

the Bond market. The Copimera-
baok index slipped just a mar-
ginal 0.8 further to a new low
for the year of 768.9.

Among Motors. Volkswagen
improved DM 2.30 and BMW
DM 1.00, but Daimler lost DM
1.50 more.

weakness of Monday’s rise of 4.97, recorded

c Commera- a fresh net gain of 2.49 at 552.73.

iust a mar- Business was rather thin until

a new low lbe flurry near the close, when
Properties led the late improve-

VniiicH'9«i>n meat.
_ _j Hutchison Whampoa gained 10“JZ cents to HKS4J0, Hong Kong

'BlnceCVipU't'n-

I

M
7
V

!
j

M
3
ay

l i

M
f
y

3o"" i High; ;
Low ! High : Low

UnduatTs ...' 110-62 1lti68j 116-86. 11SJ2I ITS.7^' 113.86; It®-®9
.

*Composite) 83.07 106.66 TOIJBT, 101.72- 101.68, 101.76^ tM-84 , 96.13

LM but Daimler lost DM J™ 5Vnts m £2
__ Kong Hotels 10 cents to

and the further overnight set- over higher energy costs and to

back on Wall Street were factors

causing a fresh reaction on the
Among Oils, Canadian Superior Tokyo stock market yesterday in

eased J to S97j. Dome Petroleum
Caesars World lost 2; to S67I. $1 to SU2J and Houston Oil A to
Bally Manufacturing J to S72i S\7i.

a fairly sizeable business.

The Nikket-Dow Jones Aver-

age reliquished 16.74 more to

what extent they could advcrsely
affect the French economy, while
another depressant was the

sharp overnight fall on Wall
Street

All sectors were weak without

Deutsche Bank put on DM 1.50. Hvo%An c,7n tj" pjT
whU® V Ja ChemicalS

’ perUes 5 cents to HKS8.95 and
reccvered DM L50. Swire properties 21 cents to

Ind. dlv. yield %

April 80
|

Apr.IB

5108 ! 5.10

»r ago (appnncL

Ind. P/E Ratio

DM 2.70 among HKS3.30. Gov. Bond Yield

Engineerings, but MAN, Metail- Engineers
gcsclsdiaft and GHH receded cents t0 HKS2.70. China Light N.Y.5.E. all common
mtf A Art nMinnrt _ _ _ _ ° I^DM 4.00 apiece.

Riaas and Fade
May 7 . May'4 • May 3

'

20 cents to HK82L50 and Hong-
Krupp, in Steels, declined kong TelephoneDM 3.7. HKS24.00. but Hang Seng Bank

May . May :
May

j

May
;7:4 > 3 1 2 1

NEW YORK
May. 1 May.

Abbott Labs ... .
31

AM International 14 ?e

Adobe Oil & Gas. 22 ij

Aetna Life A Ca.. 43
Air Products. 27v 8

Alcan Aluminium 34

Corning Glass- - 53 ;r

CP_, ln t'mation'r 49jg
Crane Co 2® >«

Crocker Natl - 29
1 a

Crown Zellerb h. 33
Cummins Engine 36N
Curtiss Wright.... 14

i

a

Alcoa 52 53n Dana 27 27 If

Alleg. Ludium.. .. 183, ISSa Dart Industries... 42 43
Alleghany Power 161* 16Jg Deere

.
33 ’4 33/g

Allied Chemical.. 32Ig 327a Deltona 11^0 12*4
Allied Stores 22 ig 23 entsply InL .... 16 >2 163*
Allis Chaimers.... 3 na 32 Detroit Edison. .. 14 Ig 14 Sfl

AMAX 504a 507g Diamond Shmrk' 21 2114
Amerada Hess.... 31/0 32S, DIGiorgio Corpn. 13>= 14

11 *6 111= Digital Equip. ... 627, 5dsa
66 67i0 Disney 'Walt) 34 ie 35/a
35 355s Dover Corp'n .. .. B0 >2 91
37i, 38* Dow Chemical... 24i8 35U

Amer. Cyanamid 26 26 ij Drnvo 25

1

9 26**

Amer. Dist. Tel... 24 24 Dresser.. 41 41

stock
May. May.

4

Johns Man vi II e . 24H 2510
Johnson Johnson 681* 69
Johnson Control. 26Ss 27 ta
Joy Manufacture 31 31
K. Marti 2450 25ia
Kaiser Alumtni'm 20*0 20 ia

Kaiser Industries 2* 2*0
29)4

Kaneb Services.. 14W 15»4
Kay 15* 1554
Kennocott 2170 2230
Kerr McGee 47ig 4910
Kidde Walter . .. 28 >2 3010
Kimberley Clark 46 461,
Koppers 21 Jg 21Sb
Kraft 437g 44
Kroger Co 39*4 4010
Leaseway Trans. 20 U 20*4
Levi Strauss ...... 46** 47lj

Ubby Ow. Ford. 27i4 28 14

Public Authority’ Bonds sus- receded HKS3.00 to HKS150.00
tamed further falls rangmg to an(j Jardine Securities 5 cents to

8S.79S6.7667.3B57.36 5616
,

UJg

Revlon • 4514
Reynolds Metals.! 34s«
Reynolds RJ • 36»s
Rich’son Morrell.. 22
Rockwell Inter...; 39 in

.Rohm & Haas..... 3714

Royal Dutch 69 >4

Amer. Elect. Pow. 20 1 *

. Amer. Express ..' 29

5

r
: Amer.HomeProd 24 t 9

Amer. Medical... 25 1-
' Amer. Motors 7
Amer. Nat. Res . 39 ip

Eagle Pitcher.... 22 -i

Eastern Airlines. 7>a
Eastman Kodak. 99*4
Eaton 37*4

Amer. Standard- 46J«
Amer. Stores 54 ; B

• Amor- Tel. ft Tel- 58i a

. Ametek 32 >2

! AMF. 16
;
AMP 33*b
Ampex 15 ij

< Anchor Hocking. 26ij
I Anheuser Busch. 23
. A/mco 20*0
! A.S.A. 26
;
Aaamera Oil 14

,

Asarco ' 165®
Ashland Oil 43*e

. At Richfield 62
;
Auto Data Pro. .. 31
AVC... • I Us

1 Aveo 201a
. Avon Products.... 47*b
Bait Cas Elect... 22 i B

Bangor Punta .... 24
j

Bank America 24
'

Bankers Tr. N.Y. 36 :c

j Barber Oil 30 h
. Baxter Travenol. 3Bia
' Beatric Food 2

1

,
Bect'n Dick' noon 33Sg

• Bell& Howell 26
• Bendix 375g
- Benguet Cons ’B 3
: Bethlehem Steel 22
! Black ft Decker.. 21
: Boeing 401 r

. Boise Cascade— 317g

E.G. AcG
1 31 ia

El Paso Nat. Gas. lBSs
EJtra. 86
Emerson Electric- 337*
EmeryAirFreight 181*
Emhart- 35>n
E.M.I : 22§
Engelhard 34 1 ,

Esniark ' 26 >4

Ethyl 24 14

Exxon 52 >2

Liggett Group. .. 34'4 85i2
Lilly lElii 5Hs 53U
Litton Industries. 25 U . 2614
Loekh’ed Aircrft 19i< 20ig
Lone Star lnd’sts : 23 23
Long Isi'nd Lid.,.) 15^4 : 16
Louisiana Land .: 28 28^4
Lubrlxol — ' 4314 43.5*

Lucky Stores 15 . 153s
MacMillan J7J IB3*

Maey FLU ’ 36 : 36i*
Mfrs. Hanover ... 35 ' 3514
Mapco - 28t4 28 14

Marathon Oil , 69 ) 707s
Marine Mldland.i 15J«

, 16
Marshal Field

,
lBU i 187s

Marsh MeLenn'n. 6U* ; 62M

RTE lOti
Ross Togs. 9 j»

Ryder System 1 233s
Safeway Stores..' 35 1?
St Joe Minerals. 1 227b
St RegisPapor... 2834
Santa Felnds ' 365#
Saul Invest 7 is

Saxon Inds 5
Schiltz Brewing- 93«
Schlumberger. 1 72s«
SCM : 22H
Scott Paper. 161*
Scovil Mrg

,
193s

Scudder Duo Cap 8 1*

sea Containers... 16 1:

Seagram 307a
Searls (G.D.I 143e
Sears Roebuck—! 19< 4

SEDCO 307*
Shell Oil i 41

U

Woolworth 251" . 261s
Wyly— 5J» ' 6
Xerox S7lg 57 t9
Zapata ' 16^ 1 17
Zenith Radio i3;a 146s
U.S. Treas.4%'80 t957s 795
USTrea*4iV75/SS 181 14 t81
U.S. 90-day bills. 9.64^ 9.65%

70 pfennigs, while the Bundes- HKS6.95.
bank bought DM 8.7m nominal
sf stock (DM 15.1m). Mark AniS^
Foreign Loans were also weaker. \fainlv

Falls 1.44ft -*1.082:
.
TOO

Unchanged \
894 I' 449 493.

New Highs..—
.;

9 • 32 . 36
New Lows 1 81 , .41 34

:

->a?-li*1

Amsterdam M0NTEZAL
May , May < May

CANADA

Shell Transport. 67i*

Firestone Tire

Fluor -....1 38*4

54U 54 lS May Dept Stores
30U .30, MCA
12I

fl 13 McDermott-
164* 17 McDonnell Doug.
27*4 27J« McGraw Hill

161= 175, Memorex
31 32 Merck
284* ' 29 1+ Merrill Lynch .....

Mesa Petroleum., 417g

F.M.C I 265*
Ford Motor 42U
Foremost Mck— ' 19J«
Faxboro ! 36 s*

Franklin Mint
,

• 7
Freeport Mineral' 453*
Fruehauf 3lSs
Fuqua Inds - 11 'a

Borden 25s«
Borg Warner 29
Braniff Inti IISb
Brascan -A‘ 21
Bristol Myers 34 '4

Brit. Pet ADR. ... Z53b
Brackway Glass- 16i«
Brunswick 13?«
Bucyrus Erie

,
167s

Buiova watch 1 10
Burlington Nthn. 44t«
Burraugh 68 '«

Campbell Soup 53~n
Canadian Pacific 24 ia
Canal Randolph 15
Carnation 26Sa
Carrier * Gener. 1 la*

Carter Hawley ... 16
Caterpillar Tract 53i 4

CBS 44 ia

C.AJr. 11 >8

Gannett ' 423b
Gelry 273a
Ge .. Amer. Inv— 104
G. n.TJX 26
Gen. Cable 18
Gen-Dynamias...., 29
Gen. Electric 58*0
Gen. Foods 311*
General Mills 24sb
General Motors.: 58
Gen. Pub Util 9*a
Gen. Signal 28k;
Gen. Tel. Elect...! 27sb
Gen. Tire :.. .• 26
Genesco 1 5*g
Georgia Pacific- 1 273g
Geosource ! 333a
Getty OB ! 43V

MGM 21
Minn Ming ft Mtg 533«
Mobil Corpn 1 7S$s
Monsanto ' 47 ?a

Morgan J. P. 46j
(

Motorola —• 4150
Murphy Oil 4?ia
Nabisco 23
Naico Chemicals 3l*i
National Can 19*a

Signs 25i* 263g
Signode'Corp 33 33
Simplicity Pat —! 1

1

>1 . 11*4
Singer 133s 13ss
Smith Inter. . ftSSg 544|
Smith Kline 837* 875t
SoliIron 34* 37*
Southdown ....— 1 43*4

;
437,

Southern Cai.Ed. 243* • 24$s
Southern Co 12 is 12 **

SouthernNat Res' 363b 37**
Southern Pacific 291, ! 293s
Southern Railw’y' 52 ; 531,

Southland 263* 263*
S'w't BansKara*. 225, 22s,
Sperry Hutch 143, I4ia
Sperry Rand 45S, 47
Squibb 30*b 50*1
Standard Brand. 223* ‘ 231,
Std.Oil California 48 1< 487a
Std. OiFmdlana.. 62>* S4«i
Std.Oil Ohio. 48*a 49i*
stauff Chemical. 40i,-

j
,41

Sterling Drag.— 19 *4
1

193a

BP Canada—..—
Brascan ....

Brinco ;

Calgary Power—

StoragoTechnlgy
StudebakerWor.

Celanesc Corpn. 425s
Central ft S.W.— 147, 1 15
Certaintaed. .....1 16
Cessna Aircraft- 16*z
Champion Intar . 23
Ch'se Manhattan 331)
Chemical 8k. NY; 38
Chesebugh Pond Sir*
Chassis System- 27
Chicago Bridge.. 48 U
Chrysler. 8ia
Cine. Mllacron.... 37i*

Citicorp 23*0
Cities Service 61**
City Investing 14
Cleveland Cliff ... 29;,
CocaCola 3Bij
Colgate Palm 173,
CoHInsAikman ... 9 >2

Gillette
- 237b

Goodrich B. F.— . 19 *s

Goodyear Tire—. 17
Gould 2434
Grace W.R. 274*
GrLAtlanPacTea 7|4
Grt. North Iron... 26^4
Greyhound 113,
Gu|f ft Western— . MJe
Gulf Oil 25*4

Halliburton ! 665a
Hanna Mining— 37>*

23 r* 2414
19*s I 193*
17 • 17 la
2434 i 24*4
2744 ! 28 1*

Nat Distillers..-; 213a
Nat. Service Ind.. 16*a
National Steel.... 3U*
Natomas 41 **

NCR. 6750
New England E_ 20'*
New England Te 34*i
NiagaraMohawk' 13*a
Niagara Share—. 10**
N. L_ industries— 217s
Norfolk ftWest'n 23
North Nat Gas.. 421*
Nthn. States Pwr 22
Nthwest Airliner 25**
Nthw'st Bancorp 24 *a

Norton Simon 15
Occident! Petrol

1 19*8
Ogllvy Mather...., 20V
Ohio Edison. 14 7b
Olin... | 19 14

StudebakerWor. 25
Sun Co 61*4
Sundstrand 24'*
Syntex. — ... 33**
Technicolor 12i«
Tektronix.. 52si

GensUrJ.— 44 1* 1 44ia

Teledyne.. 114SB 120

Harnischfeger— 125s
Harris Corpn.—
Heinz H. J 38*a 1

391*
Heublein 28?a

Columbia Gas 273,
Columbia Piet—. 22ig

' Com.lnsCo.ofAm 16> a
Combustion Eng.

;

38'*
Combustion Eg. 1 11**
C'M'wth Edison.; 235,
Comm. SatelHte 1

42 ig

ComputorSclenc- 105a
Conn Life Ins-

j

33s*

Con. Edison NY-.! 221*
‘ Consol Foods ! 217b
Consol Nat Gas.-! 37
Consumer Power! 193*
Continents IGr'up; 275*
Continental Oil -.1 33*s
Continental Tele] 165*
Control Data ’ 34 »*

Cooper Indus I 485g

Hewlett Packard; 89 Jg

Holiday Inna.— . 17ig

Homestake ' 31 :*

Honeywell ! 641*
Hoover • 11*£
Hosp-Corp.Amer. 29**

Houston Nat.Gas 26 *3

Hunt (Ph.Ai Chm, -13Js

Hutton 1 E.F.1 1 153a
I.C. Industries... 25
1NA 431*
Ingersoll Rand 49
Inland Steel 366*
Insilco 13

Overseas Ship—/ 25
Owen, Corning...! 265a
Owens Illinois... J 195*
Pacific Gas 215,
Pacific JJghting.l 21

U

Pan Pwr. ft Ltg... 19

i

B

Pan Am World Air 57s
Parker Hannifin. 273s
Peabody Inti 203,
Penn Pw. ft L. : 19*a
Penney 4.C. 285s
Penn wait 32
Pennzoil S6i*
Peoples Drug 10>*
Peoples Gas. 32 **

Telex- - 45*
Tenneco

|
301*

Tesor' ecr'leum 105*
Texaco 253,
Texasgulf 225s
Texas Eastern... 41
Texas Inst'm 817|
Texas'Oil ft Gas.. 38 1*

Texas Utilities.... 18j
Times Inc 36 <4

Times Mirror. 297,
Timken- 593;

Trane 183g
Tran. America.... 163,
Transco 25*4
Tran. Union 303,
Transway IntL... 22
TWCorp 175,
Travelers 35*4
Tri-Continental...' 17
Triton Oil ft GasJ 6**
TRW

;
353*

20th CenturyFoxi 397*
Tyler J 163#
U.A.I : 24
UARCO. 5i»,
UGI— ' 21 1|

GlantYell-wknlfe, 12
CuHOHofCanada! 47
Hawkar Sid. Can. 115s
Hoilinger 41
Home Oil A' 55*a
Hudson Bay Mng. 20*4
Hudson Bay ' 275,
Hudson Oil ft Gas 57
LAC 18*|
ImascoiCom.Stkj 41
Imperial Oil . .. .. 273,
Ineo - 243*

indal - 151* 1 is**
Inland Nat. Gas.. 127, !

121*
lirL Pipe Line. ..,

—
,
IBI4

Kaiser Resource.; 18*z 19*4

Loblaw Com. ‘B” 4.20
j

4.25
MeMIII n Bloed'l,; 22;«

;
23

Marks ft Spencer, 7**
;

7s*Marks ft Spencer. 7*a • 7s»
MasseyFerguson. 13U 13*a
McIntyre — I

44J*
! 46

Moore Corpn
j

38 'a I
381*

Mountain State R| 5.85 • 6.00
Noranda Mine.— 1 42*4 43
Norcen Energy—; 20Sa 2078
Nth. Telecom— • 441* 1

46J*
Numae Oil ft Gasl 29*4 I 315,
OakwoodPetro'p! 63s I 65s
PaciflcCopperM: 2.04 ]

2.05

UNC Resources..; 16** 1 171*
Unilever—

;
627,

Unilever NV. 63f

PepsIco 23*t

Perkin Elmer....:.; 29
Pfizer 29*
Phelps Dodge ....' 2S5g
Philadelphia EJe. 15'z
Philip Morris 663s
Phillips Petro'm. 36 >*

Pillsbury 35*
Pitney-Bowe*.. .. 261*
Pitt*ton 197a

Union Carbide... . 36
.
371*

UnionCommerce: 9 9
Union Oil Calif.... 675* 6SJe
Union Pacific 62 **

1 64
Uniroyal.. 65* 6<*
United Brands—, IOU
US Bancorp 245, 25

1

8
US Gypsum 21 295a
US Shoe 21 211*
US Steel 225b 285g
UtdTechnologies 377a 1 3BS«

Pan CaiiPatrol'm 60
Patino 24
Place Gas ft Oil- 3.30
Placer Develop’t 25ij

Power C’porat'n 26
QuebecSturgeon 1-56
Ranger Oil 22
Reed Stenhouse.' 95r
RioAlgom. 38»*
Royal Bk. of Can- 403g
Royal Trustco 16*a 1 167b

Plessey Ltd ADR. 215,

^
Polaroid 32*8

IBM 308.87.311.26 Potomac Elec.... I2>g

Itnl. Flavour 223j 225a PPG Industries 26<
inti. Harvester ... 36sg ’ 37*s Procter Gamble 79
Inti. MinftChem 43*3 44 Pub. Serv. Elec..; 20**
InO. MulUfoods... 205« 201* Pullman 2978
Inco ’ 215s ! 213* Purex 155s
InU. Paper 43^* 443* Quaker Oats— 22se
inti. Recti n or..., r 12a® 131- Rapid American. 14**

Inti. Tel ft Tel— 28*a 285e Raytheon 46
Iowa Beer.. 2D*a 441* RCA 24'*
IU International.' 133, 14 Republic Steel... 27
Jim Walter 30*4 i 30?£ Resort* Inti——.. 42is

«7'a UV Industries • 2l5g
20 Virginia Elect..... 12
2134 Wagreen- 2634

Wo] lace-Murray . 22ia
34 Warner-Commn- 32;
125* Warner- Lambert 22>*
8714 ' Waste-Man’ment 29ia
793a Wens-Fargo 28
2030 Western Bancorp' 27
31 Western N.Amer. 315s
16 Hi Western Union ... 17**
22i Westing 'he Elec.. 165b
143b Weyerhaeuser... 26 1*
46ss Whirlpool 19?a
25 White Con. Ind... 1 261*
2730 William Co.... 175,
45** Wscon sin Elect- 24*g

Sceptre Res' u reel
Seagram
Shell Canada .. ..

Sherritt G. Mines 10*9
Simpson - 2.90- 2.85
Steel of Canada.. 1 29*4 •. 29;*
Steep Rock Iron. 4.05 ‘ 4.05
Teck Corpn. B'.. 1 135a ! 13*a
Texaco Canada.. 633* 64
Toronto Dom.Bk.1 223* 23
TransCanPipeLn> 20s*

|

201*
TransMount Pipe, 11 ll
Trizac *21 1 »21
Union Gas —

' 107g
j

107|
UntdSIscoe Mnes 85, < 83*
Walker Hiram.. ..! 42i9 !

42**
WestCoastTrans' 135* . 141a
Weston fGeo. 1— . 26 1 263«

t Bid. I Asfced. < Traded.
iNew stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July

I
voL Last

Jan.
VoL Last

ABN C F.864.20:
ABN C F.374.20

— F.366.5

AKZ P F.32.50,

— F.3d*60
2.20 „

AKZ C
AKZ C
EK C
EK C
FNC C
HO C
HO C
IBM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
PHI C
PHI C
PHI C
PHI P
PHI P
PRD C
PRD C
PRD C
PSA C
PSA C
PSA C
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
UNI C

F.36
F.30,
S6D
3,70
52 5,

FSB.SO,
F.35.
£320
F.lOOi
F.110:

- >39*4

— S23*s— F.34

22 Ls £3085*
- F. 116.7
13 ,

BA C
BA C
BAZ C
BAZ c
SUB C
SLY C

F.1S0' 67 1 4.70 ' 23 6.10 — — §

F. 13D. 8 .
2

;
55 3.50 - — n

F.140. 65 :
0.70 3 1.80 — —

1 tl

F.160 50 0.20 — — — .1

F.ioa — — 2 : 0.80 —

-

— .1

F.110 26 1.40 — — — — „
F.120: 25' 4 — . 25 9.10

F.22.50; 10 4 10 4.20 — P.8B.40

F.25
1 202 1.30

' 150 1.90 2 2.60

F.27.50' 11 0.30 397 0.80 . 19 1-30 „
F.25 11 0.60 — — — — „
F.26 4 1.70 —

1
— —

-

—
S35. — — 5 1 2!r. — — ,532*t

F.40; 10 Is —
.

— • — —
' n

F45 • 3 SB 1 —
— F.S'IbF.360 1

1

20 • —_ ,

— —
F.380 2 1 a — "T 1

— — IP

F.400' 10 ' 3.50 . 2 7.20 >
—

- F- 14 2.20F.130 2 12 —
,

— —
F.135: 14 7 — — — 1

|f

F.140! 10 3 2
;
4.40 3 5.80

F.130, 10 0.40 — — — -
»p

F.145, 25 2.80 16 6 —
4 F.1&.10

Nov.
F.130I 1 •

May
1.80

Aug

" 2

540 1 7 • it* 10 2*: — - 540*4
S46bb| 15 Is _ . — —
640 .

— 10
!

2«n' 10 4le
;

SAG
1

.

.

10 2*11

f665gi 27 5*4 — 1 — ' — - J72 J,

F70. ,
— —

.

VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

19
,

5

. 1643

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BJT. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk. 12 %A P Bank Ltd 12 %
Henry Ansbacher ...„. 12 ^
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank of N.S.W. 12 %
Banque Beige Ltd 22 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Taroise S.A. 12 J,%
Barclays Bank 12 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12 %

l Brown Shipley 12
Canada Perm’t Trust... 12
Cayzer Ltd. 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %

’ Charterhouse Japhet ... 12 %
Cboulartom v 12 ‘S
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12 %
Co-operative Bank a12 %
Corinthian Secs. 12 %
Credit Lyonnais : 12 <5

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 ^
Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagil Trust 12 %
English Transcont. ... 12 %
First Mat. Fin. Corp. ...14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 *5

Hambros Bank 12 %
Hill Samuel S12 %
C. Hoare & Co tl2 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 %
Keyser Ullmann 12 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13»®B
Lloyds Bank 12%
London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 %
Morgan Grenfell 12 %

. National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossminster 12 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 12 %
Schlesinger Limited 12 %
E. S. Schwab -13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %

.Shenley Trust 14 %
"Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 12*%
Williams & Glyn's 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %

Antony Gibbs ..1 12 %
Greyhound Guaranty,.. 12 %
Grind lays Bank J12 %
Guinness ilahon 12"%

Membtrs of the Aeespting Houses
Committee

.
* 7-day deposits 9***/., 1 -month

deposits 9***4.

t 7-day deposits on sums ol £10.000
snd under 9**%. . uo to C25.0D0
107, and over £25.000 10**7,.

t Call deposits over £1.000 5**m.
j Demand deposits S**’*.

roreign i-oans were also weaker. Mainly lower levels prevailed
* . afer a moderate turnover.
Australia In Dutch '

Internationals,
Stocks were firmer for choice Philips lost FI 0.70, with its

despite lack of a lead from Ixm- higher first-quarter profits being

Industrial
Combined

T0R0STT0 Composite

don, the start of the Australian
national wage case which began
yesterday, and forecasts of a

as expected.
Elsewhere against the down>

trend. Amfas and. Amev gained

2463)3. 248.78
|

248.43

247.53;' 251.07
,

251.31

S48J33 »0.81 (27.3/
;

251.80 25]JO |2/Sl •

1461.8 1485J; I4B7.G 1401.T 1437.1 <2;8» - '

272.7) 288.3 280.1

525-7. 325J 521.G

250.ft 280.7 (7(2) !

SI8.7 525.7 I7.6)

£19.19 (Mi
226.86 (Z’U

tough Federal Budget in August 90 and SO cents respectively on

Abltlbi Paper. ' 17*s
|
17

Agnlco Eagle 7;,
; 7>s

Alcan Aluminium 401* i 41
Algoma Steel— 29S, 30*s
Asbestos. 453* 46
Bank Montreal— 23 ig 23 sg
BankNovaScotla' 22^ • 23 ig
Basie Resources. 103* n
Bell Telephone... 221* i 225g
Bow Valley lod 26 I 2Sis

Calgary Power— 433* ' 44
Camflo Mines..... ‘ 13U 127a
Canada Cement

.
13**

j
IS

CanadaNW Lan. 101* 11
Can.lmp.BlcComi 27 ; 37
Canada IndusL... ' 23 . 23
Can. Pacino 283e i 29
Can. Pacific Inv..

1

273* ; 28
Can. Super OiL— 112 113
Carling O'Keefe. 6*4 6ia
Cassiar Asbestos! 10ig I 10

1 The Sydney All Ordinaries index
gained 2.52 to 592.14.

National Bank rose 5 cents
more to AS2.55 and Bank NSW
were 3 cents . firmer at AS3.67
ahead of their interim profits

statements, expected this Friday.
Thomas Nationwide Transport

put on 4 cents to AS 1.43. respond-
ing to a 65 per cent rise in nine-
months’ profits. CSR improved
5 cents to AS3.S3. while among
Retailers. G. J. Coles added 5
cents at A32.20 and Woolworths

higher profit forecasts, but Bols
lost 60 cents despite a forecast
increase in profits.

t

VMF Stork, which expects a
lower operating loss, were
unchanged.

Johannesburg
Golds closed mixed after some

issues declined towards the close
in line with the lower Bullion
price.

Mining ’’

Financials ... .were
basically steady.

' •

Australia O 582.14 689.62
j

597.68

j

545.72 Spain (A 100.78. <r) ' 111J6
;
std

i8:ol > tlZ.Ti' -

Sweden <<-) 5SSI.4 571.28 401.34 *Belgium (|)1MA 107^7:108.09, 98^0
• : lo/5l lo/l)

NOTES: OverMas prices shown balcw
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
an* after withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

r Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue. e Per . share.
1 Francs, p Gross div. V». h Assumed
dividend after scrip and /or rights issue,
fc After local raxes. m % tax free,
n Francs including Unilae dlv. p Nom.

Denmark (" 86.99 96.74 ; 96.93
,

86JS
|8|5V 1 18/1)

France Iff! 7B.8 80.8 81.6
fob) i (15(21

Germany^! 788.9 7S8.7 (&i£
\
7K9

; (16/1) 1 8/5)

Holland (H) 78.7 77.1 . 86.9
;

76.6

(24/11 , (£l/o>

Hong Kong SS2.73 880.24 668.90. 493.85
*•

. (6/E) (2/1)

Italy (li) 76.80 . 76.68 78.46 ' 68.33

130/3) ' (2(1)

Japan <>) 480.70 452J4 462.97 1 435.22

. (31/1) (10/4)

Singapore (3) 389.08 8S6.8T 583.09
,
34634

fob) > . i23JZ)

: ' i£7;4i
.

SwitzeridlO 325-8 326,7. 39U ! 234.0;,

Deo. 1953. SI Amsterdam Indus)
71 Hang Seng Bonk 31/7

.' .*. r.

Industrial T
k 31/7^7

t

l| tl Bancs Commercui, Italians -1972, |.

a Tokyo New SE 4/1/58- b Straits

Times 1968. c CJosed. d Madrid St
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
/ Swiss Bank Corporation. u.Unavei}*'
able. T -

Hong Kong 552.73

Italy (II) 76.60

V Pxa 500 denom. unless otherwise Q Share split, s Div: end yield exclude

Chieftain ' 375e 40 ij

comlneo 34 1* ) SB
Cons. Bathurst 13 1* 13
Consumer Gas—' 81*4 • 21
CoeekaResource 75s ,

77g
Costaln 14 . 14
Daon Devel

f Hie • 11 ‘a

Denison Mines.— 21s, 21~s
Dome Mines...—: 11B i!14ia
Dome Petroleum.131 sg. '138
Dominion Bridge-.33 > ; 34
Domtar. IBt.1.8411
Dupont 30S* ;

20
Falcon'ge Nickel 56*4 59s,
Ford Motor Can.. 70 -t70

stated.
4> DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
• SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. S Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

special 'payment. t Indicated div.
a Unofficial trading, v Minority- holders
only, v Merger pending. a Asked, t Bid.
S Traded, t Seller. ? Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Efc scrip
Issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since
increased.

Indices end bass dates fall base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

60: Standards and Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000; the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding . bonds,
t 400 Industrials, fi 400 Industrials, 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney AD Ordinary. I Belgian SE
31/12/83. *• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
tt Paris Bourse 1881. It Commerzbank

MONDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS-
Changa

,

Stocks Closing or
traded pr.ee . day • -

Fairchild Camera 584,500 54*:
Ramada Inns ... 428,800 12*, .—1*, -

Genl. Public Util. 34S.300 9*0 —4
Sears Roebuck... 337.200 194 —4 .

Caesars World... 310.100 70>« —5
Charter Co. Wa. 286.400 10‘* —2V
BankAmenca ... 279.000 24*,
Charter Co 284.200 15*, —2*,
Chrysler 252.500 8^ —

.

Bally Mfg 22Z3Q0 73W —4*.

GERMANY TOKYO ? AUSTRALIA
l Price 1+ or Dlv.iYId-
DM. -

! % !*

AEG •

Asahi Glass.—...;
Canon ;

Allianz Versich-' 450 —5 '31.2- 3.5 Casio

340 ;+2
550 1-17

BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo

225.5 + IX) .28,12: 6J Chinon
139.7 -*-0.9 18.761 6.7 Dai NipponPrint B7B i+2
142.7 +0.5 18.75; 6.6 Fuji Photo

Bayer-Hypo 1 256 -2.5 28.11 5.5
Bay.VerelnsbkJ 268.B-0.2 28.12, 5.2
Commerzbank.. 188.BaI+1.0 26.66; 7.0
Conti Gumml ....

Daimler-Benz...,
Degussa

60.2 +0.2 — —
287.5 —1.5 28.12. 4.9
233 -0.8 26.56 5.7

Hitachi -.! 255 -2
Honda Motors... 561 —21
House Food 920
C. Itoh 343 +2
itoYokado 1,430 -20
Jaccs ; 560

14 • 2.3
' • ’ ’

12
|
1.1 ACMIL (25 cents)

25 . 1.6 Acrow Australia—
20 2.7 AMAT1LS1

|

18 i 1.6 Ampol Exploration J
15 . 1.2 Ampol Petroleum— I

12 2.4 Assoc. Minerals— J
if ! Hj Assoc. Pulp Paper 8

1

15 i J'2 Audlmco 25 cents

la I t’o
Auttm Con*ofidated 1nds.j

10.66 ,-O M
tl.08 I,

tO.69 |

tl-50 1+0.10

11.85 i’.

10.32 !

Demag 1 156.3-1.5 17.18 11.0 JJLL |2.800 —50
Deutsche Bank.. 270.5+1.5 28.12 5.2
Dresdner Bank..- 214.0 28.12. 6.5
Dyckerhoffze t. 161 -1 9.30: 2.9Dyckerhoffze't.
Gutehoffnung... 194 —4 18JI6 4.7

Hapag Lloyd 94 14.05 7.4
Harpener...— 143 ,15.6 5.3
Hoechst - 138.3 + 1.5 18.76 6.8
Househ 44 -0.6 ' —

.
-

Horten 130 -2.5 • 9.36 3.6
Kali und Salz 134.7 -1.3 14.04. 5.2
KarsUdt I 319 .-I 23.« 3.7
Kaufhof •: 226 —0.6 il8.7B: 4.2
Ktockner DM.189, 78J-0.8. — —

KansaiElecLPw;- 984
Komatsu 354

f? ' J'2 Aust Foundation Inv. tl.02 M4.01
13 1.2 auat. National Industries, 11.80 -+0.03— — Aust. Oil ft Gas 11.10 I

Kubota ' 276 —1
-4 18.26 4.7 Kyoto-Ceramic. 3.360 —40

KlocknerOM.lM,

Matsushita Ind. 710
Mitsubishi Bank 635
Mitsubishi He'vy, 144
Mitsubishi Corp 460
MittuiftCo 315
M’tsukoshi • 477
Nippon Denso .. 1,630
NipponShlmpan 649
Nissan Motors - 710

10 0.5
IB . 2.3

15 2.7
35 0.5
20 i 1.4
10 1.5

i 12 : 4.2
13 1.4

Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal Ind

2.7 BoraL.— 1

0.5 Bougainville Copper i

1.4 Brambles Industries i

1.5 Broken Hill Proprietary..
4.2 BH South I

Carlton United Brewery.;
CSRiftl) -

„ i Cockbum CemenL I

10.16 I

tO.98 i ..

12.11 +0.01
t2.12 +0.02
tl.75 +-0.03

19.50 -QJ)2
tl-48 +8.02

11.85
j

2-5 Coles (GJ.)..,

13.83 ;+O.OE>

;l-30 I

KHD—
{

184.5-2.7,18.76! 5.1 Pioneer- 2.250 ,—10
Krupp DM.100.J 89 -3.7 -

;
- Sanyo I

Unde 1 275 |-1
j
25

;

4.6 Sekisui
Lo'brau DM.100 1,450 25

;
8.6

Lufthansa ! 89 [+0.6 : 9.36; 5^

Sanyo Elect.
4.e

I
Sekisui Prefab.. 1

8.6 Shlseido

Taisho Marine
Tokeda Chem

20 I 0B
40 ! 1.0

Sobering -!
Siemens .* 252.8 + 0-5
SudZueker 1 241 -1.6
ThyssenAG

|
96.4+0.2

Varta ' 171 -1

146 j—

4

508 + 6
900

l

+1
427 '—

4

174 !+8
144
921 -24

Teijin....- .' 146 ^-4 i 10 1

Tokyo Marine....! 608 + 6 11 !

TokyoElect Pow. goo , + l i 8 !

—1 I 25 ; 7.5 TokyoSanyo 427 ‘—4
! 12— 1.5 28. 12

,
5.9 Tonur.— : • 174 i + 2 I io

;252.8+0.5 25 ' 5.0 Toshiba Corp....; 144 ' 10 I

241 —1.6 17.96 3.7 Toyota Motor.-..: 921 —24 20
96.4+0.2 112.5 6.5 -

,

—
171 —1 16.16 5.0 Source Nikko Securities. TokyoVarta ' 171 -1 16.16 5.0

VESA ! 147.7+0.6 9.38 3.1
Vare IntftWstBk1 284 - 1 28.12 4.9
Volkswagen • 231J +2.3 28.12 6.1

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
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Div. I

i Price '+ or Frs.-Yld.

AMSTERDAM
Price

, + or Div.'Yid.
FIs. ‘ —

I % l %

i J® ,
Cona Goldfields Aust..-.!

ig Container (»1| '

f T5 I T'o Conzinc Riotlnto
1 Costaln Australia

Dunlop Rubber (5Qoent)
ESCOR—
Elder-Smith
Endeavour Resources.—
EJZ. Industries

. in i i . G#n- Property Trust
I JO Hemersley

I 9- ‘O' Australia

! In ! Jo Inter Copper
•

l
Jennings Industries ;

an ' fi Jimberlana Minerals. i

- ' 4,1 Jones (David) :

Tokyo LennardOil
Metals Expforation
Metranmr Minerals.. I

MIM Holdings.
Div.

|

Myers Emporium
FrsJvid. Hows :

Nicholas International...
N. Broken H'dings (50c)-'

_. Oakbridge
5.0 011 Search
8.1 Otter Exploration
— Pioneer Concrete
8.0 Reekltt & Colmar
6.6 Sietgh (H.C

)

6.6 Southland Mining I

6.3 Spargos Exploration
J

6.6 Thomas Nat Trans.
5.0 Tooths (*) 1

5.5 Waltons
7.5 Western Mining fSOc)-...

1

4.0 Woolworths [

12.20 l+DJJo
;3.80
f2.35 1

13.72 ,+0.07

tl.40
fO^S
10.90 -0 .04 Bergen Bank—j

101.5 *1.5!
12.75 +0.03 Borregaard

;
02.5 -2 .0 !

—
i

—
TO.21 +0J11 Creditbank 1 123.26 +0.7G< 21 I 8.
t3.I5 ; _....

tW8
t2.82 t+ojj
t0.79 +0JJ1
12.26 -0.04
JO.30f ...._•

10.83 .+Q.01
tl.40 i

11.09' 1+0.01

10.19 1

10.85 j+0.02

Creditbank 1123.85 +0,76' 21 I 8J
Kosmos. I 400 IO' 8.6
Kredltkassen.... 117.5—U 11 0.4
Norsk HydroKr& 347.6 ^I5.0i -13 3.5
Storebrand. I 123 1+0.5 7 5.7

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

May 8

10.99 +0.01
11.62 +0.01

11.41 i+O.OI
10.14 ! .. ..

10.40
11.44 tO.OI
12.40 .

tO.63 '-0.01

10.29
!

10.31 :

11.43 1*0.04
11.77 —D.O)
t0.68 .-0.01

+2.39 1+0.05

tl.61 +0.02

Anglo Ameiican Cpn.
Charter Consolideied.
East Drietontein
Elsburg -
Harmony
Kinross
Ktool
Rusienburq Piat.num,
St Helena
Souihvsal
Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation
De Beers Deferred ...

Blyvooruitzicht
East Rand Pty
Free State Geduld ......
President Brand
President Steyn
Stilfomein
Welkom
West Driefantain ...

Rand +or-
7.77 +0.02

)
! ^

14.50 -0.05 - .
-

'

15.45 +0.05
1 53
6.95

-0.02
:
'V.-

6.50
14 90 +0.40

l •
'•

3.07xd -0.05
19.00 + 0.45 \

s

11.65 +0.10
35.00 +0.25
7.85
8.47

+ 0.05

7.10 +0.30 j." *

•

6.30 + 0.10
28.25vd -0.25
17.75xd
7«.85xd +0-50
7.®
*6.60 • -0.15

148.50 +0.75

Prlo, |+ or I Div. :Y1d.

Western Holdings ..!!..f37.00xd -0.25
Western

. Deso 17.50

—
|
Frs.

,

Rente 4*.. 863 41*! 0.6

INDUSTRIALS

5.8 Afrlque Occ’d't 314 !—18^*84.761 7^9
Air Liquide^ ......

Aquitaine
BIC
Bouyguos
BAN. Gervais...

-4
. 16.S -4.8

-13 ,2BJSj 4.5

AECI
Abercom
Anglo.Amer. Induatriaj is'js

Carrefour. 1.736 U-23
C.C.E. : 384 l_S
C.I.T. Alcatel-.„ 1.008 —io
CI«. Bancaire...J 387an—

3

Club Med Iter....; 436 l—11
Cr'dit C’m.Fr’ce* 146.11-2.4
Creusot Loire....) 5B.7;—ojs
Dumez 679 -10
Fr. Petroles 166 —3.S

L'Oreal- 702 i—12 [ 22.5; 33Ug«nd-. '1.742 -ft 36.76 2.!

Moulinex. i

Nord (Cie du>....;
Peribas. - 1

Pechiney.

Andelsbanken... - 143/Mi— li* ri2
t
7.7

Danake Bank....' 124i*— ia ;
12 9.6

East Asiatic Co. 132i +114
1
IO 1 7.6

FInansban ken „ ' 144; , + l 1 16 11^
East Asiatic Co.' 132i + 1

1

FInansbanker-
;

144i , + l
Bryggerler. 295 + ia
For Paplr... 4 106 ! + l
Handelsbank...., I24i —»*
G Nthn H (KrftOt! 521 1

.. .

Nord Kabo l
j

182«i; + 2
Novolnd'strles b! 204x1. + 2
Ollefabrlk 137 ! + 2it
Privatbank • 138ia —

s

4
Provlnsbank 1 141 — 1,
Soph.Berensen.i 424 i + 5
Superfos. < 183 —

1

Creditanstalt.—

1

336
Perimocser. I 287
Selects

I 669
Semperft B3

336 !.. 10
287 '+3 9x
569 -1 38
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229 |.Are
*8

-9 .11.96. 3.0
—10 ! 42 i 4.7
-10

! 40.5, 7.6
—23

: 75
;
4.3—S |

31.5; 8.2
in I m Bn81 8.0

12 I 3.1
7.S 1 1.7

146.1,—

2

A '13.75' 8.7
58.7;—0.5 , - I —

679 -10 ,35.76 ! 5.0
166 —3.9

|

14.1| B.Ssma n 1 1 o • 1n ...Gen. Occid'nt’le: 254.8;—1^ ! io!bi 4.'l
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;
77.O;

j 5.7 1 7 5
Jacques Borel ..I 118 I—2 I — 1 _1
Lafarge— • 243 l-S.l !20 .!d| 8.3

Mats'ne Phoenix' 642 ;_g
|
30 «J 7^

MIchelin uB'' .1.036 Lm m’lil

Barlow Rand
CNA_ Investments "

Currie Finance
De Bears Industrial It!
Edgars Consd. Inv. ...
Edgars Stores
Fed. Volks be laggings,
Greatarmons Stores
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lta
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NadBank
OK 8azaars *

Premier Milling
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Protea Holdings
Rond Mines Properties
Rambrandr Group .....
Retco
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I 376 38MootHennessey. 469 ;_26 <15J6Moulinex.— 1 108.5 —4.7 3 SR
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SAPPI ........
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. 3 2 8
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—
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1

,
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.
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Copper market tumbles
BY JOHN EDWAftDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRICES tumbled again
on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday. Cash >rirebars
dosed £27.5 lower at. £931.5 a
tonne, £88 down on a week ago.
In the U,S. there was a general
fall in prices, with the major
producers cutting their domestic
quotations by 3 cents to 92
cents a pound.
The sharp fall in the- London

copper market was attributed
mainly to speculatice selling,

encouraged by news of settle*
' ment terms agreed to end the

1 long-running strike at Interna-
tional Nickel’s Sudbury com-
plex. which produces the

: group’s copper output
London traders, however,

pointed out that a settlement
of the Inco strike had been dis-

' counted to some extent by the
- fall oo Friday and said the new

decline was caused mainly by
\ selling from speculators coming

' into an overbought market.

,
Apart from the likely settle-

rs ment of the Inco strike, the

‘Rubber
needs new
emphasis’

KUALA LUMPUR— Malaysia
may lose its dominant position
in the world rubber industry if

the decline of its rubber acreage
*is not halted, Mr. Brian Stewart
:of the Malaysian Rubber
Growers’ Association said here.

Changes in government policy

were needed to end the down-
trend and the industry was
hoping for Government decisions
to give rubber production a new
impetus, he added.

Unless steps were taken, the
crisis for rubber would be diffi-

cult to reverse and short-term
commercial factors would favour
other plantation crops such as

TOil palm and cocoa, he told a

seminar.

Rubber accounted for 35 per
cent of Malaysian exports in

1965 but fell to 22 per cent in

1977.

• Acreage under rubber fell to
1.20m acres last year from 4.35m
in 1977.

The world bank has predicted
hat total demand for elastomers

~jvill increase to 24m tonnes
izmually by 1990 from 13m last

'ear.

l.leuter

fundamental supply-demand
situation has hardly changed
during the past week's heavy
price fall.

But it was noted that the three
months quotation had gone
through a significant chart
point at £940 a tonne and has
now moved back to a premium
over the cash price.

Another influence behind the
downtrend was a smaller than
expected fall in LME warehouse
stocks of copper, which declined

by 2,850 tonnes reducing total

holdings to 231,425 tonnes. A
decline of between 4,000 to
5,000 had generally been
expected.
Tin stocks, down by 65, to

1.130 tonnes, also fell much less

than expected. This brought
the -cash price £85 lower at

£7,415 a tonne, while the three
months quotation was £22.5 up
at £7.137.5 in line with the up-
ward trend in Penang over the
holiday period.
Lead stocks unexpected!? fell

by 1,425 to 17,050 tonnes, en-

abling the market to resist the
downward pressure applied by
copper.
However, it was announced

after the market had closed by
Asarco, the U.S. producer, that

it would be meeting its May
lead delivery commitments
despite the continuing strike of

the Ozark, mine.
Earlier Asarco had said it was

in a “ force majeure " situation
as a result of the threat to its

supplies of concentrates from
Ozark.

Zinc values were raised by
news over the holiday that a

leading. European producer,
Viclle Montagne, had raised its

official producer price from $800
to $845 a tonne. So far no
other producers have gone to

§845
The rise has been expected

for some weeks, but there is

now some doubt as to whether
the timing is right in view of

the faltering in the metals
“boom.” Demand for zinc is

said to be reasonable, but
stocks are still high. LME
stocks, for example, fell last

week by only 675 to 71,025
tonnes—still an historically

high level.

A rise of 3,050 tonnes in

aluminium stocks, raising total

holdings to 17,100 tonnes, was
in line with expectations and
therefore had little effect an
prices.

LME silver holdings fell by
280,000 to 20,390,000 ounces.

But the steep rise in prices,

to record levels, was attributed

to the increase in gold and in

U.S. markets over the holiday.
Nickel fell sharply in earlier

trading declining to £2,950 at

one stage in reaction to news
of the tentative inco strike

settlement. But the market
then rallied strongly to over
£3,100 on renewed buying
interest, before closing at

£3,070 a tonne, £175 down on
Friday’s close.

Nickel price rise followed
AMAX confirmed yesterday it

was folowing the nickel price
rise initiated by the Le Nickel
group last week. It is putting
up the cost of its nickel
briquettes, with immediate
effect, from $2.50 to $2.85 a lb.

Corrugates are increased to

S2.S2 a lb, and ASP nickel to

S2.78.

Other nickel producers have
not yet made up their minds,

however. Spokesmen for both

Falconbridge and Western Min-

ing said their companies were
still studying the situation.

They are believed to be waiting

to see the view taken by Inter-

national Nickel, the world's
b.iggcst producer, after the
tentative settlement of the
eight-month old strike at its

Sudbury complex.

Firm line by Brazil on coffee
BY RIK TURNER IN 5AO PAULO

BRAZIL IS taking a firmer line

on its coffee export prices since
the new government, and par-

ticularly the new president of
the Brazilian Coffee Institute

(IBC), Octavio Rainho, took
office in March. This new line

can be seen in the institute's

surprise raising of the minimum
registry price for post-June
exports of green coffee at the

end of April, and In its decision

not to reintroduce discounts to
importers.

Furthermore, Brazil has
successfully defended this new
policy in talks with other pro-
ducing countries at the inter-

national coffee organisation
meeting in London.
In the state of Minas Gerais

and Espirito Santo the harvest
has already begun, but the full

.crop . for 1979 will only be
gathered in June and, July. The
estimat^orjtW^e^^rog^o^

20m bags, an amount which,
according to Sr. Aires Funes of

the Sao Paulo brokers, Penfield
Commodities, will " maintain
the state of things ” in terms of
the country’s avowed coffee

policy.

Meanwhile, it seems mast
likely that the IBC, in order to

maintain price levels, will sell

part of its stock, fulfilling

export requirements in the
period before the new crop
comes on to the market These
stocks presently stand at 8-9m
bags, and Sr. Funes estimated

that the institute would sell as
much as 2m to exporters before
July, the system proposed being
by auction on the Sao Paulo
commodities market
. Brazil's domestic consumption
this year will be 7m bags and
estimates for exports are 14.5m
bags, thus passing last yearns
figure'of -12.6m. If the Institute's

preJuly export target of 6m
bags is to be reached, this would
mean the sale of at least 1.5m
bags from its stocks.

Brazil effectively withdrew
from the market between
October and February by set-

ting her prices at uncompetitive
levels compared to other pro-

ducers. This was to allow
Central American countries

then selling their 1979 crops to
sell out by the time Brazil came
onto the market ft is claimde.

Registered exports for April

and May total some 1.2m bags,
indicating the country's return
to exporting. Explaining the
recent export price rises by the

IBC. Sr. Funes said that the
contribution quota (export tax)

which was increased' for both
green and soluble coffee, is

always raised after a devalu-
ation of the cruzeio

Dairy glut

almost out

of control
By Margaret Van Hattcm
in Brussels

RUNAWAY dairy surpluses,

the EEC's biggest agricultural
problem, appear to be almost
out of control. Mr. Finn
Gundelach, EEC Farm Com-
missioner, yesterday warned
Farm -Ministers meeting here
that even if prices are frozen
at this price review, the cost

of supporting the dairy sector
win rise by 17 per cent—more
than £475m—in the next year.

The Commissioner said
while milk yields continued
to rise, herds were also
expanding. Last year, which
saw a 5 per cent increase In
milk deliveries, had been con-
sidered exceptional. But,
despite the poor weather in
the first three months of this
year, milk deliveries were
already up 2.8 per cent on
last year.

Latest national estimates
indicated that Community
production would rise by 2.4
per cent in 1979. bnt the Com-
mission regarded these as con-
servative.
While production careered

upwards, consumption con-
tinued to drop, and there was
no longer a market at full

support prices for the more
than 300,000 tonnes of hotter
and 473,000 tonnes of skim
milk powder currently in
stock.
“ The butter situation Is

going from bad to worse ” he
added. Butter intervention
stocks had doubled last year,

and production was expected
to rise again by 4 per cent
this year.
Mr. Gundeiacb’s warning

came at the end of an other-

wise uneventful council meet-
ing, largely given over to
discussions on the proposed
Community regimes for
alcohol and potatoes.

The 1979 farm-price review
Is expected to eet under way
aeain next month. Meanwhile,
Mr. Peter Walker, the new
UK Agriculture Minister, is

expected to meet his EEC
counterparts at an informal
meeting next week at
pf*rnignnn. Franee.

• In Paris, M. Raymond
Barre, the French Prime
Minister, said France would
not easily agree to the reform
of the Common Agricultural
Policy sought by Britain.
Speaking in a television

interview on Monday M. Barre
said Britain seemed to believe
France was the principal

beneficiary of the CAB.

WORLD CEREALS

Fall in feed grain

output forecast

WORLD 'OUTPUT of coarse

grains for animal feeding will

fall below last year's record

740m tonnes in the 19794(0

season, the U-S. Department of
Agriculture reports in its latest

crop summaiy. And since global

production of meat, milk and
eggs is still rising, carry-over
stocks may be reduced and
prices will almost certainly
increase.

The forecast is, however,
based on only sketchy informa-
tion, siace much of the world's

coarse grain acreage remains to
be planted and final yields will

depend greatly on the weather
Last month a survey of US.

farmers showed they intended
planting about 118.5m acres
with feed grains, about 3 per

cent less than last year, and
the lowest since 1972.

In general there is plenty of
moisture in mast places to get
the crops off to a good start,

but in some areas there is still

too much. Wet soil had held
up field work and early plant-
ings in many regions, the
USDA said.

“If Com Belt plantings are
unusually delayed, farmers
might alter their early plans
and increase plantings of crops
with shorter growing seasons,
such as soyabeans,” the depart-
ment said.

The USDA added that com
prices to the farmer, which
averaged $2.24 a bushel in
April compared with $1.97 last

year, are likely to increase
further this summer, at least
until new crop prospects begin

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

to take shape.

The amount of grain fed to

U-S- livestock and poultry in

the current season is expected
to increase about' 10 per cent
from last year and even with
strong exports, the record crop
will result In carry over stocks
into the 1979-80 season of
53.9m tonnes, the largest in 14
years.

Consumption of concentrate

feeds this season is expected to
increase about 8 per cent to
169m tonnes, with most of the
rise attributed to the expansion
in pork and poultry production,
the USDA said.

It noted there were fewer
cattle being fattened, but
slaughter weights were running
between 30 and 40 pounds
heavier this year.

In Washington, Mr. Richard
Bell, vice-president of Riceland
Foods, said U.S. maize use could
reach 4.6bn bushels and exports
could total 2.4bn bushels in

1979-S0 if the administration
adopted a more aggressive
export policy.

Air. Bell, former assistant
agriculture secretary, said
exports would ' include 700m
bushels to the EEC, 175m to
other West European nations,
400m to the USSR, 350m to
-Japan and 200m to China.

India is adopting a
“ cautious " approach towards
the export of food grains
because it is trying to stimulate
domestic consumption to
improve nutritional levels,

Agriculture Minister Surjit
Singh Baraala said in New

Delhi.

He told Parliament India had
“some surplus” at the current

levels of consumption but the

question of attempting to

develop markets for exports

would arise only when surpluses

were sizeable and stabilised.

Reuter reported.
China would benefit if it

decided to participate In a new
international grain reserve pro-

gramme, according to a study'

published in Washington.
Mr. A. Doak Barnett, China

expert at the Brookings Insti-

tution, said a pressing need
exists for a new world food
reserve system of inter-

nationally managed grain stocks
to ensure adequate supplies in
bad crop years and to reduce

price fluctuations.

He said China had sought to
solve its grain supply problems
independently by building its

own stocks and by making long-

term agreements with major
foreign suppliers.

Bilateral agreements were
not likely to be an adequate
substitute for a broader world
system, Mr. Barnett said.

China's non-participation in
any new system could create
problems for China itself as
well as for other nations.

“If the Chinese experienced
serious grain shortages at a
time of world shortages, they
might not be able to obtain the
supplies they needed or their
sudden entiy into the world
market might have disruptive
effects on the system," he
added.

Scope for growth in Swedish paper
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDISH paper production can
be increased by 50 per cent by
the end of the 1980s, mainly by
converting to paper more of the
pulp produced by its domestic
mills. But to avoid reprisals
from the ETC countries, the
introduction of new paper pro-
ducts onto the West European
market must be made gradually.

This is one of the main
conclusions drawn in a 400-page
report on the Swedish forest
industry’s development possi-

bilities, issued yesterday by the
Swedish Ministry of Industry.
Another is that limited domestic
wood supplies will curb expan-
sion of the pulp, sawn timber
and particle board sectors.

The most serious threat to
the future of the Swedish forest
industry is pinpointed as a
decline in the wood supply.
Already the pulp and paper
mills, which have been raising
output in response to greater
demand, face a shortage of wood

in the late summer and autumn
as a result of forest owners'
reluctance to fell trees.

At the same time wood prices
must remain low if the Swedish
industry is to retain its ability
to compete with foreign pro-
ducers. The situation calls for a
combination of tax relief incen-
tives and possibly the imposi-
tion of levies on forest owners
who do not cut timber, the
report suggests.

(

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Fall sharply owing, to the

techno on Comm -over thp UK holiday
aeriod. the imminent sealament of the
nco strike at Sudbtny, and .a slightly
ess than expected fall in wanhdtne
nocks. Forward metel opened at £945
jut quickly fall back to £935- Short
covering and speculative buying
jrompwd a rally to around the £940
eve! but renewed selling pressure built

jp towards the close end the market
el afresh to trade at £931 in the lore

nter-office business. Turnover 20^400.
onnas. '

Afternoon: Standard, cash £7,450, -three

months £7,150. -45, 40. Kerb: Standard,
thrBe njonths £7,130.

TIN
p.m.

-Official I —
.
(Unofficial r-*

Hiph Gratia £ £ £ £
Oaab -1 7470-80 1-25

i
7410-20 L-flfi

3 months..' 7200-50 +85 ;7176-285;+80
SettlenftH 7480 1-50
Standard

'7470-80

ALUMINIUM—Easier, although above
the day's iowesr levels. Forward metal
fall awey to £755 in the morning reflect-

ing die sharp decline in copper but
later nicked up to end the lata kerb
at £759. Turnover: 5,275 tonnes.
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Sow York
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£ i £ L- 1 £
Spot 75fl.fi-4.fi

;
^»J2b 752-4 ;-5.25

3 months. 76B-.6 —5 757-8 p5.7fi

Mild Arabices 157.50 (153.001 un-
washed Arabicas 150.50 (150.001;
Robust* ICA 1988 148.50 (same);
Robustas ICA 1976 148.00 (Bam*);
other Mild Arabicas 151.50 (149.001.
Composite dally average 143.88
(1*2.17).

GRAINS

SOYABEAN MEAL
Tha London market opened around

£1.50 lower on old crop and 50p lower
on new crop. The market traded si
around these levels beiore coming
under further stop loss reported T. G.
Roddick. Selling pressure towards end
of day closed market on day’s Iowa.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

LEAD—Held steady following the fall

in warehouse stocks. After easing to

£520 on the early pre-market, mainly
owing to tha fall in copper, forward

metal picked up to close at the day's
highest level ol £527 on the lata kBib.

Turnover: 3,500 tonnes.

Amalgamated Metal Tridlng reported
hei m the morning cash wire Bars
ratted at £932.5; three months £338,
IB, 35. 36, 37. 39. 38. 39. Cathodes,-
hree months £931. 30.5. 31. Kerb;
Vi rebate, three months £938. 40, 39. 40.

0.5, 41. Afternoon: Wirebars, three
nonths £940. 40.5, 40, 39. 38.5. 38. 37.

8, 39, 38, 38.5, 39. Kerb: Whabara.
hree months £839. - 40, 39. 41, 40J>,

19.5. 40, 395, 39. 38. 38.5. ..

TIN—Uncertain. The rise at Penang
.-oupiad with ^buying of cash materiel

T.BAD
rn.m.

Official

p.m. i+ or

Unofficial J
™

£ £ £ £
Cash 661-2 J+.26 560-2 -.2S

3 months. 626-6 1— -Tfi DBS.G-fi —6
662

1
+ J» —

GJa- 6poC- — 1 *48

Morning: Three months £758. 57. 56,

57, 59, 58.5, 58. Kerb: Three months
£760. Afternoon: Three months £756.5,
57. Kerb: Three months C758.5. 59.

NICKED—Lost ground following news
of an imminent and to the strike at

Inco's Sudbury mines. Forward metal
opened at £3,100 but quickly fell to the
day's low of £2,960. However, the
market recovered from this level as
speculative buying end the fall in

sterling pushed the price up to £3,105
beiore a close on the late .kerb of

£3,060. Turnover: 492 tonnes.

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old
crops opened unchanged in 15o hiqher.
Wheat values remained steady within
thin volumes to close 85p higher on
lack of sellers. Barley stayed about
steady to close unchanged on the day.
New crops saw thin trading conditions.
Wheat closed steady 5-10p higher, with
barley values 5p lower on nearbys to
lOp higher. Acli reported.

Yeeterdnyl + jr

UhMC 1
—* '

bnotneBH
Done

Eperumne

Auquai ...... |i!2.BQ-22.7{—2.15[l23.40-22.60

Morning: Cash £561. three months
£526, Z7, 26, 25.5. Kerb: Three months
£526. Afternoon: Three months £525.

24, 25. Kerb: Three months £526.

ZINC—Higher following the producer
price increase byViella Montagne. Altar

trading around £382 on the pre-msreat
forward metal moved ahead to touch

£391 prior to closing tha late kerb at

£390. Turnover; 3.075 tonnes.

NICKEL
|

a-m
OfttcJaJ

+ or p.m.
UnofflciM

kor
i

“

Spot
3 months 3100-5 -MS 306080

|

-in'

WHEAT BARLEY
iye-.terdsy' H + or Zretevday's+ or

ilnth close clti^e

May.. 102.65 1+0-86 99.10
Wpu 93.BO 1+0.05 88.20 —OJ5
Nnr-j 96.65 1+O.lD 91.7B
Jbd ... 99.05 tO.IO 95.20 + 0.10

102.95
I
+ O.Q6 98.20 -t-OJB

Deceratwr
February

|

April
Juue

12SJ0.a4.6l-l.S5: 12*-60-23.40
124.00-25JJ—1.B0; 125.40
125JH-2BJ!—0,75) —
125.50-27 Jii— l JIB) —

tarly on ' 1»f forward metal to

tround £7,150 In tits mominp with the
neteet additionally affected by the fall

n sterling. In. the afternoon this trend

ves reversed as selling of cash metal

tarrowed the backwardation to £220
rom around £330 in the morning

1 end
raw forward metal ease -to close the

ate kerb at £7.130. Turnover: 1,235

onnas.
Morning: Standard, cash £7.480, TO.

.

hree months £7,100. 30, 40, 50. 55.

lerb: Standard, three months O.14o.

ZINO
<VJ». '

Officds) -j

.
p.m.

UnoffloliU
t+«

£
l £ £

' 377^-8^ +6^5 376.4-7 1 + 5

Smraiths.! 385^4
!
+ 6 389 .5

|

+ 6
S’ment
Fnm-wau

878.5 +flJ>
•37i5-9jl

P- SILVER

Cents per pound, f 5M per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

Morning: Three months £3,060. 50, 70,

80. 90, 3,100. 10. 30. 40. 20, ID, 3.1C0,

3,105. Kerb: Three months £3.105.
Afternoon: Three months £3,060. Kerb:
Three months £3,080, 70. 60.

Morning: Three -montns r-wv. =1,

90.5. 90. Afternoon:- Three months
£388. 89, 89.5. Kerb: ThrBe months

£389, 90, 89-

AGuideto n

Accounts
Thinking about placing funds in 'commodities? What should you

expect from abroker?Before coramittingyoursetf, oryourmoney,

by this short tesh

# Will your liability be limited? *

% What commission and fees will you pay?

sfc How easily can you-withdraw your investment?

# Will your broker teifyouhow investment decisions are

# Will you be kept informed on the state ofyour account? •

Important questions like these are answered in a new CCST

•Guide to Managed Accounts! It will help you to deade whether

ftbtypeof accountissuieWef?ryou.whiteoutlining
toe services

w-s offer- Send for it today;theres nocommitment Well also send

.
youtao'frScopies of the CCSTWeekly Market Report; again.

without obligation. -

Telephone Mr.Leslie Clarke,
01-480 6841 ,or wute:

C£SXCommodities Ltd.
Walsingham House,35 Seething Lane, ||

LondonEC3N 4AH~Tefc01^480 6841. If

LOME ORE AVAILABLE

AND CONCENTRATES

ES 48% DOWNWARDS
ia50 , -for drilling— Near

an — 150/300 ffiMMnd.

tons amwallF"

lox G-390S.. ^mmVTimna,
'^nnon Street. EG4P 4eY. ,

MEMORIAL
SERVICES

LORD' ALAN KULMAHEN. A memorial

(irvict ter Lord Alan Kllmaheh will be

held on Wednesday. 23rd Mav. at St.

" Margaret's Church, Westminster, at

• 11 am- ;

Silver was fixed 18.0p an ounce
higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday st 399. 5p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fining

levels' were: spot 828.4c, up 35.8c:
three-month 848.1c, up 36.3c; six-month
865.5c, up 36.1c: end 12-month 893.6c.
up 3>.7c. The meul opened at
389**-«00*,p (832V8344C) and closed
at 395V3964P (81B-82DCJ.

SILYBB
tw

tzoy os.

Bullion
fista#

price

!+ or I^-fiLELM ^
Spot 399.5p +15.0 397.8p +10.7
2 munthrt. 410. Ip + 15h 407 -&p + 10.6

b monthr.

.

419p + 13.B —
1

12 month*
.

•
434.2p fia-fl —

i
}~

10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months
412. 11.7, 10.5. 10, 9.8. 9.7. 9.8. 9.9.

10. Kerb: Three months 41D, 10.2.
Afternoon: Three months 409.2, 9.5,

9.4.' 9.3. 9.2, 7. 8. 8.1, 8. Kerb: Three
months 407.5, 70, B.5, 6.1. 6.

COCOA
Cocoa futures opened lower be

expected but soon rallied on trade
support to remain steady in quieter

trading conditions, reported Gill and
Puffya.“ yesterday's] + or

--
Business

COCOA • Close j — Done

+6.S 1595.0-1569

+4.5 1589.0-1580

+ 1.0 1814.0-1588

May T533.D-94.fl

Jqly 157B.D-7BJI

Sept- 1G0S.O-04.Q
.

Dec...... 167Q.O-72.B 1+5-5 1077.0-1857

March 169tfl-83JJ i- 12.0 1702.5-1687

May 17 IJ.0-17.0
j
+ 3.0 I72D.0-T7QS

July ..17M.0-47.I) it-B-O -
Soles; 3.142 (3.176} lota of 15 tonnes.

COFFEE
Robustas opened slightly higher as

.expected end after a steady opening
call die market consolidated m the

recenr price range throughout e

feature less morning session reported

DrexBl Burnham LambBrt. In the after-

noon there was little activity until the

closing when trade sailing mitigated

earlier advances Slightly as values

finished between £5 lower and £1.5

higher on the day.

Yesterday'* i

—

COFFEE . Clow
i + or Buwneai
1
— Dane

£ per tenure' 1 "•

Business done—Wheat: May 102.55-
101.85. Sept. 83.75-93.75, Nov. S&50-
96.45. Jan. 99.95-99.95. March 102.90-
102.90. Seles: 73. Barley: May
99.25-99.10. Sept. 88.35-88.20, Nov.
91.90-91.75, Jan. S6.30l95.20, March
98 20-88.30 Salas: 106.

HGCA—Average UK prices for week
ending May 3. Milling wheat £102.80
a tonne (-1-0.30), feu wheat £101.70
(+0.70). feed barley £97.60 (+ 0.90).
malting barley £100.40.

HGCA—Location ax tarm spot prices,
fired barter: N.E. England 100.10,
Berks and Oxon 99.30-97 .BO.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning May 14, is expected to
decrease to 1.199.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13*j

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent liret hell Mey
85.85. May 85.50. June 85.00, July B5.00.
Transhipment East Coast. U.S. Herd
Winter 13*i per cent unquoted. EEC
unquoted. Maize: U.S. French May
111.00, June 112.00, Transhipment East
Coast. S. African White unquoted.
S. Alrican Yellow May 78.00 nominal.
Barley: English feed lob Mav 104.00.
June 106.00, Oct./Doc. 34.00, Jan./
March 99.00, Aprii/June 103.50, East
Coast.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and premiums are effective for
May 9 in order of current levy plus
June. July and August premiums
(with previous in brackets)

.
all in

units bf account per tonne. Common
Wheat: 103.41, 0.94, 0.94, 0.94 (103.41.
0.75. 0.75. 1.50). Durum Wheat:
159.66, rest nil (159.68, rest nil). Rye:
104.74. rest nil (104.74. rest nil).

Barley: 103.64. rest nil (103.64. rest

nil). Oats: 102.39, rest ml (102.39,
rest nil). Maize (other than hybrid
for seeding); 91 -GO, rest nil (90.10,
rest nil). Buckwheat: 2.57. rest nil

(2.57, rest nil). Millet: 99.21, 0.37.

0.37. nil (39.21. 0.37. 0.37. nil). Grain
Sorghum: 102.20. rest nil (102.20, rest
nil). Flour levies: (wheat or mixed
wheat and rye flourl: 159.38, (159 38).
Rye Flour 161.22 (161.22).

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyet. seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract: May 387.5. 3B9.0. 388.5-387.5,

37; July 401.0, 402.0. 401 0*401.0. 6:
Oct. 403.0. 404 5, 406.M03.0. 19; Dee.
404.0, 404.0, 405,0-404.0, 27; Mji re h

403.5. 405.0. 404.0-404.0. 5: Mey 407.0.
408.0, nil. nil; July 411.0. 413.0, 411 5-

4113, 1: Oct. 413.0. 414.0, 414.0-41410,

4. Sales; 99.

Sales: 110 (244) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£98.50 (same) a tonne cif lor May-
June shipment. White, sugar daily price
was £104.00 (same).
The market opened somo 50 points

below pre-holiday levels, but trading
was extremely thin. Further small
losses occurred later following easier
New York quotations, and final prices
were the low points of the day. Turn-
over included 100 October call options
for 13.00 premium, reported C.
Czernikow.

Sugar
|

I

Prt>f. lYeBterdsy** Previous Business
Comm. Close

f
Close

j

Done
Con.

| i

Ifntalx
Aluminium |£7io
Free Mkt<esi|SlMS-1BM

Copper—
Cash w'bor.. £931.6
3 mth £938.25

Cash Cathode £931.76
3 mth „ £930.6

Sold trey oz.. 8847.686
Lead cash ......-£561
3 mth !£635.75

Nickel [£2728.73
Freom ktfeif(I b)|2 70/3 lQo 1

Platln'mtr'y ozjJ

Free mkt.
Quicksilver.
Silver troy oz-

.

3 months—.. 4 10.1 p
Tin cash IE7.415

3 mthB~~ (£7.137.5
Tungsten* IS15H

Wolfrm 22.04 clflS 135/40
Zino cash- £376.76
3 months ._J£389.2

6

Producers ...IS800

ODs
Coconut (Phin. Cl.126
Groundnut.

|
i

+ or Month
ago

-k?1710- iSUHoreo

|-27.5[£1,031.5
-29.251£1. DSJS.fi

-Z7.2S:£1 .0E4.6—23 !£1.IW*.*S

-1.0 !SB41.12B
.ttl£566 ,

.5 £533.5
J3.4B0.B8

!—10 1945/50

a

Ifil59
'£188.15
13257/62
1557.4&P

MUM
.
+ 7

,

+13.06

|+ 12.55 |366.65p

B5 £7.250

£ per Hum
Alia [104.40-04.46 TOSJHMG.BO 106.00 -04.411

Oct '10B.70-0fl.76 109.50-Q9.BD I D9.20-08. 66

Dec !l 12. 75- 12.88 1 13.45-1 S.SO 11S.25-I2.75

Usrefa ..1117.45-17 JIB i 105-16.25; 1I7.7B-17.S5

May 120.00-20-50 12Q.76-20.9fl
Aug 12S.75-24.24 12430-24^1
Oct 120.25-28.00 128JZfi.S8.7E

120.60-20.25
124-25-24.00

RUBBER
STEADIER opening on the London

physical market. Little interest through-
out the day. closing on a quiet note.
Lewis end Peat reported the Malaysian
gndown price was 275 (279) cents a
kilo (buyer. Juns).

No. 1 Yestenter'd Previous
j
|

Business
ILS^J. Clow

|

Close
1

:
1

Done

Mey 1593 1595’ 1602-1S9S

July 1663-1664 —0.a 1573 64
September..'' 1553-1560 —5.0 1570 59

Sovember...! 1688-1559 -0.5 1567-55

January-..-! 1555-1654.4 3.5 1560.51
March......... 1548-1 M3i -0.5 1545-41

May 1 1635-lS37j+1.5 1537-35

SbIbs: £276 (4.035flouT of 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices for May 2

(U.S. cents per pound). Colombian

June....

|

July.. - .|

Jy-sept.l
Oct- Dec!
Jsn-Mar
Apr-Jne
Jy-Sepi.'
On- Dec
Jui-llar

G0.S0-81.0fi!

G1.M.BJL2D.'

65.00 85.20:

55,26-15.501

67.20-

G7.2fi!

69.15-

fl9.30
1

71.20-

M.ilJ;

73.15-

7SJ5
J5J6-75Z6

GO-10-GO J>J);

BI.M-61.BH
62.46-82.55;

64.70-84.751

6B-75-BG.BQ

68.75-68.85

70.7V7B.9fl'

72.8O-73.0Di

74.B5-74.9S:

61.20-G0.B6

61.90-81.85

63.40-02^5
ft.40-B4.70

67-36-60.90

69.60

72.80

7B.40-7fi.2B

Sales: 15 (TO) lots at 5 tonnes, 187
(165) ai 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer)

ware: Spot 53.75p (59.5). June 64.50p
(K), July M.SOp (64).

Sales: 746 (1,500} lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price lor

granulated basis white sugar was
£279.50 (same) a tonne lor home trade
and El 67.50 (£168.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price for May 4:

8.06 (7.96); 15-day average 7.72 (7.70).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer sailer business sales): July
106.00, 105.75, 106-50. 27; Sept. 109.00.
109.50. 109.50, 25. 37; Nov. 112.2S.
112.75. nil nil; Feb. 119.25. 119.75, nil.

nil: April 122.50. 123.00, nil. nil* July
126.00, 127.50. nil, nil: Sept 129.00,
131.50, nil. ml.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 58.0 to 62.0, Eire
hmd quartets 78.0 to 80.0, forsquanecs
38-0 to 41.0.

Veal: Dutch hinds and ends 90.0 to

103.0,

-

Lamb: English small new season 90.0

to 38.0, Imported frozen NZ PL 52 to

52, NZ PM 51.0 to 51.0, NZ YLs 50.0
to 51.0.
Hoggets: English 70.0 to 84.0, Scotch

72.0 to 82.0.
Poric: English, under 100 lbs. 36 to

45.0, 100-120 lbs. 35.0 to 43.0. 120-

160 lbs. 34.0 to 42.0.

*MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on May 7. GB cattle 77.44p per kg.lw.

(+0.87). UK sheep 194.3p per kg. ost.

d.c.w. (-2.2). GB pigs 60 7p per kg.
l.w. ( + 1 61- England and Wales:
Cattle number down 55.3 per cent,

average price 78.57p (+2.01). Sheep
.numbers down 54.4 per cent, average
price 195.1p (*-2.7). Pig numbers
down 50.6 per eent. average price 60.6p

(+1.6). Scotland: Cattle numbers down
6.0 per cent, average price 75.33p

(-1.28), Sheep numbers down 39-4

per cent, average price 190.4p (+3.2).

Pig numbers down 30.2 per CBnt.

average prit» ffi-2p (+3-5)
COVENT GARDEN Prices in- sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Tangerines

—

Catilomian: 100/125s 5.00*6.00. Oranges
—Israeli: Valencia Laics 4.80-5.50: S.

African; Navels 5/150 4.1Q-4.50: Cyprus:
4.0CM.B0; Moroccan; Valencia Laies 50/
113 4.20-4-80. Lemonth-ltalian: 100/
1204 5 40-5.50: Spanla: Trays 30/cn

1.70-2:20; S. African: 6.00-.50. Grape-
fruit—Cyprus: 3.00-5.00: Israeli: Jaffa

27/88 3.45-4.25; S. Alrican; 30/64 3.00-

3.80. Apples—S. African: Dunn’s 5.30-

5.00, Golden Delicious 7.30-7.50. Stirl-
ing 7.00-7.40. Granny Smith 6.20-6.30:
French: Golden Delicious (20-lbl 72s
2.00-2.30. 84s 1.80-2.00, (jumbl* pack)
per pound 0.08-0.10, Starkrimsnn
(40-lb) 138/175* 5.00-6.00: Italian: Par

pound Romes 0.09: Washington: Red
Delicious 40-lb 7.50-10.00; New Zealand!

Unseed Cruda.j£404
Palm Malayan.l566SB

Bih&cIb I

Copra Philip.- 86S7«
Soyabean (U.sjI 5304.5b

Grains
|

Barley Futures £88.S0w
Maize
French No 3 Ami £111
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg.
NoBHardWlnt-
£ng. Milling t-i

Other
.

commodities
Cocoa shipt ..

Future July..
CoffeeFfrJuiy;
Cotton A'Jndex,
Rubber kilo J ...

Sugar iRaw).f
Wooltp’s 64a ki

+22.51

+5
+ 6

-35

£7,092.6
6137.58
S132/57
£384.6
£396.75
18800

NEW YORK. May 8.

Copper—May 84.45 (85.60), June
85.10 (86-00), July 85.70-85.95, Sept.
88.10-86.30. Dae. 86.75-87.10, Jan.
87.15. March 87.00-87.40. May 87.80,
July 88.10. Sept. 88.40. Dec. 88.80.
Jan. 88.90, March 89.10.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 62.3
bid-62.5 asked (62.7). March 7T.2-bld-
71.8 asked (72.0). April nil. May 88.0-
86.3.

CHICAGO. May 8.

Live Cattle—June 75.57-75.70 (74.25),
Aug. 73.75-73.65 (72.62). Oct. 72.10-

72.05. Dec. 72JB-72.55. Jan. 72.60 bid.
Fab. 73.30, April 73.50 ssked-73.47,
June 74.37. Aug. 73.25. On. 72.40.
Sales. 44.842.
ttMaizs—May 261VZ6W, (25M,).

July 266*1-287 (265M, Sapt. 270V271.
Doc. Z72V273, March 280V280V May
285V-286V
Plywood—May 187.5 (199.3). July

198J2 (200.3), Sept. 199.0, Nov. 198.0,
Jan. 200.0. March 202.B. May 202.8
bid. July 202.5. Sapt. 202.5.

Pork Bailies—May 55.55 (56.55).
July 54.10-54.25 (54.65), Aug. 5100-
50.90. Feb. 51.20-51.25. March 50.70
bid. May 51-50 asked, July 51.75
asked, Aug. 50.50-50.25 asked. Salas,
7.334.

Shall Eggs—May 53.50-53.30 (53.90).
June 53.75 (54.10). July 55.95, Aug.
nil. Sept. 68.50, Oct. nil. Nov. 61.00,

Dec. 61.95. Salas, 197.
Silver—May 81.30 (83.44). June

820.5-820.5 asked (840.5), July 826.9
asked, Aug. 833.4-833.4 asked. Oct.
845.7 asked, Dec. 856.9 asked. Fab.
867.8 saked, April 87B.7 asked, June
889.8 asked, Aug. 900.5 asked, Oct.
911.4 asked, Dec. 922.4 asked. Fab.
933.5 asked, April 944.7 asked. June
956.0 asked, Aug. 967.4 asked, Oct.
978.9 asked. Dec. 990.5 asked, Feb.
100.22 asked.

^Soyabeans—May 710V710 (720),
July 726-728 (736*2), Aug. 731*7
Sept. 718. Nov. 708V707V Jan. 718-
717V March 729. May 738.

Soyabean Meal—May 187.00-186.00
(189.70), July 192.70-192.50 (195.50),
Aug. 194.50-1 94.80. Sapt. 193.50-134.00,
Oct. 192.00, Dec. 192-80-193.00, Jsti.

194.50. March 197.30. Mey 199.00- 199.50,
July 201.00-201.50.

Soyabean Oil—May 25^2-25.50
(25.68). July 25.88-25.B5 (26.03). Aug.
25.95. Sapt. 25.80-25.85, Oci. 25.60.
Dec. 25. 35-25.40. Jan. 25.36. March
25.35. May 25.40-25.45, July 25.30.
tWhoat—May 365^ (381*2). July 358-

357*3 (356*2). Sept. 358*3. Dec. 37V38.
March 376, May 377.

All cants per pound ex-warehouee
unless otherwise stated. * % per troy
ounce. 1 Cants per troy ounce,
tt Cants per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. SS per short ton
(2.000 lbs). S SCsn. per metric ton.

$$ S per 1,000 sq. feet. 4 Cents per
dozen.

81.020

|£420
IS665

i

:..'S6B5
.4&IS3Q5.B

Monday’s closing prices

£104.9

[£1.647
l£l,677
(£1.963.6

7Sr
59.75p
£98-5
283p

-QJB!LEB6.85

bill

'

£101-5*

+4 If 1,655
+4.5 f£ 1,597.6
-0.6 £1,45*
-1.2 72.95c
+ 0.Z& 60.5p

. NEW YORK, May 7.

Cotton—May S9.70 bid (62.10). July
61-51-51.55 (63.42). Oct. S3.35-63.36.
Dec. KL80-62.90, March 64.00. May
64.90-6S.10. July 65.90-66.15. Oct. 66-15
bid. Sales, 6.850.

Gold—May 250.00 (248.70). June

251.50-

251.90 (2S0.30). July 253.80.
Aug. 256.30-^6.50. Oct- 260.90. Dec.

255.50-

26S.90. Feb. 270.00. April 276X0.
June 279.70, Aug. 284.40. Oct, 289.10.
Dec. 233.80. Feb. 298.50. Sales. 18.500.

Orange Juice—May 105.50 (104.10).
July 107.30 (106.00), Sept. 107.40-
107.60, Nov. 103.30-103.75. Jan. 99.60,
March 93^0-100.00, May 100.25-100.50.
July 100.60-101.00, Sapt. 1 00.80- T01 .25.

Salas. 600.

Tin — 700.00-705.CO nom. (703.50
nom.).

CHICAGO. May 7.

tWheat—May 361*3 (365). July 356V
356*4 13604). Sept. 357V357**. Dae.
368. March 376, May 376V
WINNIPEG, May 7. ffHya—May

109.60 nom. (109.60 bid), July 109.60
(111.10 asked). Oct. 108.60 bid. Dae.
107.40 bid.
SBertey—May 94.60 (99.60 bid). July

S0.90 asked (80.30 asked), Oct. 89.10-
89JO. Dec. 88.10-88-20. March 88.20.
fOats—May 86.70 asked (86.30 bid).

July 85.20 eskBd (85JO bid), Oct. 86.50
asked. Dec. 85.50, March 88.50.
SFlexseed—May 315.00 asked (313.90

bid). July 311.00 asked (311.90 aefced).
Oct. 307.00 asked. Nov. 305.00 bid, Dec.
296.10 bid.
fWheot—SCWRS 13.0 per cant pro-

tein content cif St. Lawrence 186.65
(187.05).

* Nominal, f New crop. $ Unauoied.
q May-June. 5 June-July. it June, w
Sept, x Per ton. z Indicator. 5 Buyer.

Cox's 163/175/198 8.20-8.90: Chilean:
Granny Smith per box 163/175 6.00-6.60.
Pears—S. African: Cartons Winter
Nells 5.00-5.20. Packhsm's B.60-6.80.
Beurra Hardy 5.00-5.20; Italian:
PassBCrassana trays 11-lb 1.50-1.60;

Chilean: Winter Nelis cases 150s .50.

Packhsm's 7.80; Dutch: Confarenca 0.16-

0.17. Bananas—Jamaican: Par 26- lb

3.90-4.20. Grapes—S. African: Cartons,
Barlinka 4.00, Golden Hill 6.00, New
Cross 5.00. Strawberries—Italian:

Approx: Vlb punnets 0.35-0.37*7:

Spanish: '0.35-0.40. Avocados-—Israel;:
2.20-3.00; S. African: 2.40-3.60. Onions
—Dutch: 3.20-3.50: S. African: 55-lb

5.80; Australia: 5.00-5.40: Chilean: 5.00-

5.60: Canary: 5.20-5.40. Tomatoes

—

Canary: 4.00-4.50; JerBoy: Pgr pound
0.45: Dutch: 0.38-0.40; Guernsey: 0.37-

0.40. Cauliflowers—French: 24s B.3C-

8.50. Cabbages—Dutch: White, net

6.00-

6.30. Potatoes—Egyptian: 50-lb
4.60-5.20; Cyprus: 5.20: Jersey: Per
pound 0.50. Capsicums—Canary: 5-kg

2 00-2.50. Celery—Spanish: 15/30e
6.50-7.20. Carrots—Cyprus: 10 kilos

1.00-

1.30. Asparagu*—Californian: Per
pound 0.90-1.00; Hungarian; 0.80.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 25-kg
2.40-2.80. Lettuce—Per 12 round 1.60-

1.80. Mushrooms—Par pound 0.50-0.55.
Apples—Per pound Bramley 0.05-0.10;
Cox's Oranga Pippin 0.09-0.20; Laxrons
0.04-0.06. Pears—Per pound Conference
0.15-0.20- Beetroot—Per 28-lb 1.10. long
ZOO. Carrots—Per 28- lb 1.20-1.60.
Onions- -Per 28-lb 2.80-3TO. Rhubarb—
Per pound outdoor 0.05. Tomatoes—
Par pound 0 35*0.40. Swedes—Par 28-lb
1,30-1.40. Cucumbers—Tray 8/1 8s 2.00-
2.40. prepack 3.00-3-20. Cauliflowers—
12s 3-50-4.20. Spring Greene—Per crate
Kent 2.00-2.20, Cornish 3.00-3.50.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. May 8.

U.S. No. Two Dark Hard Winter
wheat 13.5 percent unquoted. U.S.
Hard Winter Wheat ordinary unquoted.
U.S. No. Two Rad Winter wheat, June,
SI 58, July SI 57, Aug. S157. Sept. S158.
U.S. No. Two Northern Spring wheat
14 per cent. May $159.75. June S158.75.
July 158.75, Aug. SJ5B.75. Sept. $160.
Maize—U.S. No. Three Corn yellow

April 5132, May $131, June 3131, July/
Sept. £132. Oct./Dec. S132.50. Jan./
Moich $138.50.
Sorghum—U.S. plate spot $121, May

$114/ June $115.
Bailey—4 Canadian feed May $ii9,

June $119.
Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-

ports spot S298.50, May S226.50. June-
July 5298.50, Aug./Sept. 5299.75. Dot.
$286.50. Nov. $285.50. Dec. $289. JanA

S292.50. Fab. 297. March $298, Apr’
May £302. Brazil unquoted. Lakes
loading $295. Argentine May 5266.50,
mid-May/mid-Juna $285.50, June $285,
July/Aug. $284 5(1.

Soyameal—U.S. April $237. May 5237.
June 5237.50. May/SapL $238, Nov./
March, 5239. Brazil pellets April S237,
May 5238, June $241 Mey/SepL 5241,
Nov./March $250.

PARIS, May 8.
Cocoa—FFr per 100 kilos-^May 1395-

1405, July 1405-1445. Sept. 1440-1442,
Dec. 1469-1474. March 1474 bid. May
1480 bid. Sales at call 6. Accumula-
tive total 58.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilosl—July 925-
940, Aug. 941-946. Oct. 980-990, Nov.
980-990. Dec. 1,025-1,035, March 1.055-
1,065. May 1.065-1.075. July 1.080-1,090.

Sales at call nil.
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TEA AUCTION
< London — 51,950 packaQas were
offered. Aasams again sold readily and
often advanced but plainer sorts were
sometimes difficult to sell. Brighter
Africans and Caytons met with strong
demand at dearer rates, while lesser
varieties showed little change. Average
pries indications: quality 130p (same),
medium 106p (I04p), plain 78p (same).

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply: Good-
Demand: Good. Prices et ship-'s side
(unprocessed) per stone: 5hoH cod
C5.00-E6.00. codlings E3.20-E3.80: large

haddock C4.50-E5.00, medium £4.ul)-

£4.50, small haddock 2.50-3.60: large

plaice £5.40, medium plaice E4.80-ES.40.

best smell £4 30-04.80: medium skinned
dogfish £6.30; medium lemon soles

C7.00, large £8.00; teds C2.50-E2.90;

saithe. £2.30-0.00.

LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment. sales in Liverpool amounted to

667 tonnes. Dealings were on a
broader basis and useful support came
In numerous styles. Users tended to
show conviction Bbout ihe strength of
prices end attention was centred on
African and Middle-Eastern qualities.

*
JUTE—Quiet. May e and f Dundee—BWC £249. BWD £229, BTC E2S3, ETTD

Ef33-
: c and 11 Antwerp May—BWB S555
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Gonpanies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Wednesday May 9 1979 . /

GUts and equities react as buying mterest fades

after inflationary pointers—Index down 9.5 at 549.1

financial times stock indices
- - -
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Account Dealing Dates
Options

’First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Apr. 23 May 3 May 4 May 13
Slay S May 17 May 18 May 30
May 21 May 31 Jane X June 12

* " New time " dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

The promise of a strong start

to the new trading account
implicit in last Friday's late burst
of strength was unfulfilled yester-

day. Early trade was done at
levels slightly higher than those
ruling at Friday's close, but
prices of leading shares and
British Funds soon turned
reactionary as institutional

buyers failed to make their
presence felt

Confidence at this stage was
undermined by the downturn in

sterling on the foreign exchanges
which underlined weekend Press
comment on the immediate prob-
lems facing the new Tory
Government, and potential

buyers were tending to think

more about the likely contents
of next week’s Queen’s Speech
and the coming Budget

Caution was thus the keynote
throughout the morning and
early afternoon, and buyers be-
came even more reluctant after
the announcement of the whole-
sale price indices with their show-
ing of a sharp upturn in the rate
of price inflation. British Funds
turned down to end with losses
to 2. and the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index, L7 up at
11 am. closed at the day's lowest
of 549.1, which represents a fall

of 9.5 from last Friday's record
high; six of the -index constituents
yesterday went ex-dividend which
accounted for over 3 points of the
index falL Many second-line
issues retained good gains, mostly
reflecting small speculative sup-
port.

Unsettled by the reaction in

sterling and the rise in the whole-
sale price indices. British Funds
took a distinct turn for the worse.

Buyers were content to await to-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
i July Oct Jan.

Option
Ex'rc'se Closing
pries • offer Vol.

Closing]
offer Vol.

Closing
offer Vol.

Equity
close

BP 1000 266 8 296 |

— 12L7p
BP 1100 192 5 208 268 f1

BP 1150 148 170 • 9 —
1300 56 2 02 .

— 128 i ip

160 37 4 40 7 46 15 183p
ISO 17 25 22 1 — 30 IS

252pISO 76 5 81 — — —
220 36 47 ' 30 60 M
240 24 19 33

;

— 46 f|

260 14 26 22 ! — 31 —
Courtaulds 100 IB 26 18 ' 25 22 lisp
Courtaulda 110 11 69 14 ;

— — ••

120 6J 3 9 3 14 —
„ -

GEC 360 108 3 124 :
1 — — 444p

GEC 590 80 8 95 — 180 |fl

GEC 420 64 a 74 — 97 ap

GEC 460 50 103 50 — 6B —
140 IO 45 ig 15 — 177p
160 26 35 301s 18 3512 6
ISO 14ij 62 19>s, 15 251- 7 n

ICI 330 B8 5 95 .

— 408p
ICI 420 17 4 27 — 38 — 1B

2B0 49 2 60
;

7 76 —

«

31Bp
500 32 aa 49 — 62 —

Land Secs 330 18 114 50 f
— 48 — »

Marks A Sp. 90 42 6 45 !
— — — 129p

Marks &Sp- 100 32 25 36 1
37 — —

|p

Marks & sp. 110 26 24 29 37 —
f|

Marks & Sp- 120 18 25 22 l 76 ao —
130 12 120 17

|

6 23 —
79BpShell 750 90 1 110 \ 147

Shell 800 60 1 78 82 9 115
Totals B99 259 44

May August November

BOC Inti. 70 13tal 9 1712. 20 22 Is 3 81p
BOC Inti. 80 5 i 10 1 10 ;

1 -
333pBoots 200 36 10

,

41 — 62
220 16 i 2 ! 26 1 1 36 —

Boots 240 1
1

16
i

3 35
260 2ia 28 1 -

1

iT
-1 —

EMI 110 6 1

—
- ;

o 2 29 105p
EMI 120 2 I ao

;
8 |

17 10 4 w

EMI 130 Hat 20 4 > 24 9 25

EMI 140 *=, 2is 1 € —
EMI 160 »4 10 i

; 151a X06p100 10 1 7 15 ' n110 3i=; 15
i

9ia! 35 11
34SpRTZ 300 48

;
7 l

74 1 2 97 —
330 21 11 55 78 —
360 io 1 32 42 1 46 61 21 >1

Totals 191 i
164 82

BOND DRAWINGS I
PERSONAL

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
1971.’19Bfi 8% UA 25.000.000

DINNER
Association of British Factors

On April 25. 1979 Bonds tor the
amount ol UA 2.000.000 haw been
drown for redemption in the presence
ot a Notary Public.
The Bonds will be reimbursed

coupon no. 9 and lollowins attached
on and alter June 25. 1979.

The drawn debentures are those,
not yet previously redeemed. Included
In the range beginning at

2164S to 2X479 loci.

Furthermore the Kingdom of Denmark
will prepay on Jane 25, 1979 the
amount unxmortisad alter the above
drawing il«. UA 15.000,000) at
101.75 percent in accordance with
ttc term and conditions at the Bonds,
Outstanding drawn bonds:
4806 to 4817 Incl., 4905, 5003 to
5009 Incl.. 5026 to 5029 incl.. 5211.
14614 to 14620 Incl.. 14629 to

The annual dinner of the Associ-
ation took place last evening in the
Cutlers' Hell.

Mr. Frederick Salinger. Chairman
of the Association, presided, and
the guest of honour was Sir John
Mathvan, Director-General of the
Confederation of British Industry.

PUBLIC NOTICES

14635 Incl.. 14638 to 14646 Incl..

14648 to 14659 incl.. T4667 to

14689 Incl.. 14760 to 14763 Incl..

14916 and 14919. 149S0 to 14966
Incl.. 14968 to 14987 Incl., 15021
and 15022. 15027. 15032 to 15047
inc1 n 15050 to 15055 Incl.. 15065
to 15071 incl.. 1S073. 15138 to
151*0 Incl.. 15164 and 15165.
15176. 15228 and 15229. 15273.
15346 to 15348 Inch. 15362 and
15363, 15383 and 15384, 19367 and
1 5303. 15417. 15455 and 15456.
15464. 15608. 15614 and 15615.
15637 and 15638. 15651, 15716.
15750. 15752 to 1S755 incl.. 15829.
1596Z and 15863. 16070. f61Z5 and
16125 and 16126. 16265. 16272 to
16274 Incl.. 16412 and 16413. 16*21.
16432 to 16439 incl.. 16441. 16443.
16446 to 16451 Incl.. 16458 to 16462
Incl.. 16483. 16500 and 16501.
16514. 16526 to 16529 Incl.. 16559
to 16565 Incl.. 16701. 16721 to 16724
Incl.. 16737. 16741 and 167 42. 16761
to 16786 incl.. 16775 to 16778 Incl..

16793 to 16800 Incl.. 16807 to 16813
Incl- 16819 and 16820. 16B27 to

1 6630 incl.. 16840 to 16842 Incl..

16844 and 16645. 16857. 16882.
16901 and 16902. 16905. 16970 to
16973 Incl.. 17016, 17034 to 17043
Incl.. 17049 and 17050. 17055 and

. 17056. 17062 and 17063.
The Trustee

FINIMTHUST S.A
Luxembourg-

May 9th. 1979.

NATIONAL
ENTERPRISE

BOARD
ANNUAL REPORT AND
ACCOUNTS FOR YEAR

ENDING 31 DECEMBER 1978

NOW AVAILABLE. AT A PRICE
OF £2 PER COPY (INCL. POSTAGE).
WRITE. ENCLOSING CHEQUE/
POSTAL ORDER. TO INFORMATION
DEPT.. NEB. 12-18 GROSVENOR
GARDENS. LONDON. SWIW ODW.

ART GALLERIES

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

MAJORCA. Nr. Palma. Apartment, own
pools, wudan. beach. 4-8 people. Ideal

children. Renta from £75 p.w. Also

flights or drive. Mallorca Holiday

RontalS. Tel.: 01-346 2543.

EXHIBITIONS

Asprey ofBond Street

invite you to viewtwo
unique Exhibitions

An Fvhihition of Marine Chronometers
A collection of rare chronometers from 1790-1850

comprising 33 exhibits, including the chronometer from

HMS Beagle, each of which is registered at Greenwich
Observatory. 15 chronometersfroma laterperiod,1870-1914,

are also on sfaowi

The first ever British Exhibition of some of the most
beautifuland treasured porcelain in-the world. Produced in a

pavilion oftheSummerPalaceofBavarian Kings, every piece
ismodelledandpainted byhand as itwasoriginallyin Lhel8th

century. -

On view from 230 pmWednesday 9th May until Wednesday

23rd May. Times of opening 9.00^5.30 Monday-Friday,

9.00-1.00 Saturday.

day's bank lending figures and,

with short-dated stocks encounter-
ing some fairly persistent selling

prices began to wilt and ended
the day with losses ranging to |-

Sporadic selling also left its mark
on the longs where falls extended
to $ and sometimes mare, rae
Government securities index lost

0.54 to 75.37.

Continuing hopes of a fresh

initiative from the new Conserva-
tive administration on the

Rhodesian situation took

Southern Rhodesian bonds to

higher levels, the 6 per cent

1978-81 stock rising 8 more to

116.

A falling market of late on re-

vived fears that the Tory
administration will either relax or

abolish exchange controls, the In-

vestment currency premium
moved into higher ground yester-

day «nri. after moving between
extremes of 58 and 55 per cent,

closed 1J points up at 56J per

cent Yesterday's SE conversion

factor was 0.7889 ( 0.8060).

Announcing annual results

much in line with expectations,

Marks and Spencer contributed

319 contracts to a Traded options

total of 1,639.

In Recent issues, further de-

mand was forthcoming for John
Baker (Insulation) which firmed

8 more to 188p compared with
the placing price of 115p; the
shares are dealt in under rule
163 (2).

Merchant banks continued to
draw strength from recent Press
comment and closed firmer
throughout. Hambros touched
330p before dosing 7 up at 320p,
while Hill Samuel Warrants
jumped! 150 afresh to 675p, after

725p, in a thin market. After an
initial mark-up, the major clear-

ing banks encountered spofadic
profit-taking and closed at the
day's lowest with falls ranging to

10. Midland finished that much
off at 440p. after 452pt as did
NatWest at 392p, after. 406p.
Hopes of a fall in interest rates

buoyed Hire Purchases. Provident
Financial added 8 to 114p.

In irregular Insurances, London
United Investments rose 11 to
185p xd.

Good early support for
Breweries fell away to ieave the
leaders generally unmoved on the
day. bnt secondary issues tended
to retain early gains. Davenports
added 3 to 132p in front of to-

morrow's annual results. Gough
Brothers put on 3 to 87p, after

93p, on renewed hopes that Whit-
bread will expand its off-licence

Firmer at the outset, leading
Building issues subsequently
succumbed to a spate of profit-

taking and closed without much
change on balance, but annual
profits below market expectations
left Costain 10 off at 216p and
the Deferred 6 down at 164p.

COMPANY
NOTICES

AYER AKTIENGE3ELUCHACT
The Annual General Meetlna of •

Bayer AktlcrKresellKftaft will be held
on ISHJi June. 1979 at Cologne.
Payment ol a 12% Dividend lor the
year ended 1978 will be proposed.

Copies of the Company's Annas!
Report far 1978 In German will be
available from Hambros Bank Limited.
Hill Samuel A Co. Ltd.. Kldnwort.
Benson Limited and S. G. Warburg
A Co. Ltd. The report In English Is

In' the course of preparation.
United Kingdom Shareholders who

wlsn to attend and vote at the Annual
General Meeting Should by 11th June.
1979, Inrarm S. G. Warburg & Co.
Ltd.. Coupon Department. SL Albans
House. Goldsmith Street. EC2P 2DL,
who will make the necessary arrange-
ments on their behalf.

BAYER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
9th May. 1979.

LONDON AND MANCHESTER
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

Company at ID. Bank Street Tonbridge.
Kent, by 4.00 p.m. on 15 May. 1979.

By Order of the Board.

_ „ j. M. o. COOPER, Secretary.
9 May. 1979.

GLASGOW DISTRICT COUNCIL
Bills Issued

.
9,5(79 £4.7m at

10 63-64 «t> maturing 8>ai79. Applica-
tions totalled £44m. Bills outstanding
59.4m.

TEUTONAKTIEROLAGET L M ERICSSON
CL M Ericsson Telephone Company)

Fair. Building. Maescvaegcn i. Aeivsloe,
Stockholm, at 4.00 P.m. on Wednesday.
30th May. 1979.

The following items (rill be on the
agenda for the Meeting:
1. To meet a chairman for the Meeting:
2. To approve the voting list:

3» To Lonfl im that thff Meeting Iw been
properly called;

4. To elect two persons to check the
minutes of the Meeting;

5. To present the Annual Report and
the Auditors’ Report;

6. To .present the consolidated accounts
and tlio Auditors’ Report on the
Group;

7. To approve the Profit and Loss
Statement and the Balance Sheet;

8. To. approve the consolidated Profit
and Loss Statement and the consoli-
dated Balance Short:

9. To dEscbaroe the Members of the
Board and the Managing Director
from liability;

10. To determine the appropriation of
the profits, provided the Balance
Sheet is approved;

It. 70 ox the dare. of payment of the
dividend declared:

'12. To determine the numbers or Mem-
Mrs of the Board and Deputies:

13- TO determine tpe remuneration pay-
able to the Members at. the Board
and to the Auditors;

14. To elect Members of the Beard mud
Dowry Members;

15. To elect Auditors and Deputy
.. Auditors:
IS. To decide on any other business

wnm, according to the Companies
Ad 1975 shall be deal: with at the

Shareholders Intending to participate In
the Annual General Meeting must be
entered as shareholder* In the Share
Register (cent at Vaerdeoapoerscentralen
VPC AB (Securities Register Centre) not
later than 1 BtJv May. 1979.

tcred In the dame of- an Agent must
re-register the shares temporarily in
their -own names In order to participate
In the Meeting.

In addition to the above-mentioned

notice of attendance re the hudouarters
of the Company at Telefonplan S-126 25
Stockholm betwee n .10410 a-m. and
4.00 p.m. daihr. nee later than Monday.
28tb May, 1979. at 4.00 p-m.

. Aor Person desiring re participate In
and to .vote as proxy on behalf of a
Shareholder at tbtt Meeting, must pro-
duce a .dated Power of Attorney before
being i l tawed to .do. so.

.

The Board of Directors.
May 1979.

Weekend Press comment high-
lighting bid possibilities

stimulated interest In Sharpe and
Fisher which put on 10 to 88p
and renewed buying lifted

Aberthaw Cement 14 to 126p.

Heywood Williams found support,

at 89p. up 4, as did A. Monk
which added 5 to 75p.

ICl drifted progressively lower
from the outset and settled at

405p for a net loss of 9. Among
other Chemicals, Alginate revived
with a jump of 38 to 360p, after

365p, on hopes of a renewed bid
from either FMC Corporation or
Merck Incorporated pending the
outcome of the Monopolies Com-
mission investigation.

Press forecasts of an increase
in consumer spending before and
after the forthcoming Budget
attracted buyers to the Stores
sector and an active bade ensued.
A fair amount of interest also de-
veloped for Marks and Spencer
and Mothercare following their

preliminary statements; the
former improved to a 1979 peak
of 134p on the highly satisfactory
results but then succumbed to
profit-taking and closed a net 2
off at 128p, while the latter fell

12 to 176p on the annual profits

which were deemed to be
disappointing. Gussies A rose 6
to 442p, after 452p, and British
Home gained 7 to 27Sp xd. News
of a major fire at one of its

stores in Manchester unsettled
Woolworths which softened 14 to

834 P- Investment recommenda-
tions left Harris Queensway 13 to

the good at 270p and Hardy and
Company (Furnishers) 8 up at

lOOp. J. Hepworth appreciated 4
to SSp, after lflUp, following the
increased first-half earnings,
while improvements of between
II and 17 were recorded in Time
Products, 260p, J. B4attie A. I89p.
and Bombers. 287p. Hiltons Foot-
wear featured Shoes with a rise

of 12 to 157p on further considera-
tion of the group's dividend
potential.

Demand in the Electrical
sector was concentrated mainly-
on some of the recent high-fliers.

Gains of around 20 were re-

corded in Electrocomponents,
468p, Eurotherm, 370p, and
United Scientific, 285p. MR
Electric were supported and put
on 8 to 280p, while buying was
also in progress for Pifco “A,”
which rose 6 to 99p. Among the
leaders, EMI encountered fresh
selling following last week's warm-
ing of a second-half loss and
eased afresh to close 64 cheaper
at 104 xd. GEC firmed to 456p
initially, but reacted on sporadic
selling to close 7 down on balance
at 443p.

Interest in the Engineering
sector centred chiefly on secon-
dary issues where selective sup-
port prompted some useful gains.
Press. comment - stimulated
demand for Ash and Lacy, 7 to

the good at 200p. Yarrow
advanced 12 to 405p xd and rises

of around 7 were marked against
Birmingham Mint, 150p, Ran-
somes Sims, 190p, and

-

Hall
Engineering 158p. In contrast,

disappointment with the results

left Averys 14 cheaper at 240p.
while the sharp fall in annual
profits prompted a reaction of S
to 61p in British Northrop.
General Engineering (Radcl Iffe)

fell 54 to 9p, following news of

the agreed hid from Senior
Engineering which accompanied
the results for the nine-month
period

Speculative mterest was shown
in Avana which put on 5 to 99p
and in Cullens; the Ordinary and
A improving 6 and 8 respectively

to thil common price of 144p.
Prince of Wales Hotels touched

llSp following the improved
annual profits before dosing. un-
changed on balance at 112p.

Lesney disappoints
Secondary issues provided the

main focal points among miscel-
laneous industrials. Lesney pro-
ducts stood out .with a f-all of 12
to 64p following the poor pre-

liminary results, while Hawkins
and Tipson lost 9 to 63p on the
sharp contraction in first-half
earnings. European Ferries
improved to I83p on the results

but fell on profit-taking to finish

a net penny down at 175p. Con-
firmation of a subsidiary's £1.03m
loss clipped 2 from Fairbairn
Lawson at 36p. Buying in a thin
market helped Centreway Securi-
ties add 15 more to 375p, while
improvements of IS and 24
respectively were recorded in
Sharna Ware, ISOp, and Beatson
Clark, 256p. Bid speculation left

Chubb 8 to the good at I76p,
while Office and Electronic firmed
9 to lSlp and Scottish Heritable
gained 6 to 67p, after 69p. lip

to 5 firmer at the outset, the
leaders turned easier on profit-

taking and the ata£nce of fresh
support to close mixed.
Barr and Wallace A finned 6

to 163p in response to the satis-

factory annual results.

Motor Distributors recorded
useful rises in an active business,
but closed slightly below theday’s
best Tate of Leeds featured
spurting 12 to 133p, after L35p,

following favourable comment,
while Hanger added 4 for a three-

day rise of 15 at S5p. F. G. Gates
advanced a couple of pence to 7Sp
ahead of Friday's preliminary
statement.

Jefferson Smurfitt - fell 11 to

175p following the announcement
of a £11.48m rights issue and dis-

appointing annual results. In
shqrp contrast More OTarraS
jumped II to 153p, after 156p.
on the increased dividend and
full-year profits coupled with a
proposed l-for-3 scrip issue.

Saatchl and Saatchi, a firm mar-
ket recently, put on 5 to 223p on
the acquisition of O’Kezmedy-
Brindley, an Irish advertising
agency. Newspaper leaders
closed with reasonable rises.
Associated 253, and News Inter-
national, 38Sp improving 5 and 7
respectively, while International
Thomson put on 3 to 424p on the
annual results.

While leading Properties
retreated from a firm opening to
end with small losses bn balance,
certain secondary issues retained
initidi gains. Responding to the
higher annual profits and pro-
posed oo-for-five scrip issue,
Brixton Estate firmed 5 to 162p
and, anticipating today's interim
results, London and Provincial
Shop advanced 16 to 274p. Early
demand lifted Daejan 11 to 168p
and Clarke Nickolls 5 to llOp.
Town and City attracted a brisk
trade and touched 21Jp before
settling at 21p for a net gain of
li.

Occasional selling and lack of

support led to a reaction in the
011 leaders. British Petroleum
closed around the day's lowest
with a fail of 14 to 1216p, but
Shell ended a few pence off the
bottom with a loss of 4 at SOOp,
after 798p. Secondary issues,
were featured by Ultramar, up
12 ft 300p in response to Press
mention.
Weekend Press comment

prompted increased interest in
certain Shipping issues with. P
and <f- Deferred improving 14 to

S4p itf and Furness Withy- adding
21 to 293p xd. after 295p xd.

Hunting Gibson firmed 14 to 19Sp
xd foff a like reason.

-

Among South African Indus-
trials. OR Bazars improved 25 to

400p on the annual results.

The long-awaited . merger
between the Barlow group of
companies first- announced last

September is finally going ahead;
on the news. Sungei added 18 to

120p, but BradwalL 6Sp, and
Chersonese. 60p, eased 6 apiece
and tfuar River held at 80p. News
of a similar arrangement between
Sekong Rubber and Majedie left

the former 4 points up at £16.

Elsewhere among Plantations.
Gathrie attracted a good level of
trade, and rose. 13 to 558p.

Fixed interest 7 -
i

Industrial
]

&49-1

Cold Mines- —
-j

165-8

Gold MinesiEx-5 pm)j l30*9
:

Ord. Dlv. Yield
j

S-S9
,

Earnings,Yld. * (fullij 1«-15

PIE Ratio (net) l*). -| 9-08 '

Dealings marked
;

7-042
j_

'

Equity turnover £m.j —
Equity bargainstotall

— l3C

558.6 553.5[ 644,61 537.0! 581.31 471.1

157^1 Wf lS*7i -IBM! •

127 5
l 12S.oj 121.3; 122.1. ML* M*

14.15; 15.92|

9.08 9.82!

5.211 5.27 5.34|

13.92j M.09 14.32
j

9.22! 9.12j. ®-®6
j

7,255' 6,888} 7.116

.6.41; iS-EOf 5.68

14.50’ -14.141-17^3

8L84; B.Ofij- 7.77

7.0371 6,404 6,010

liB86.87j 1«J»| 115-41 123.54; 104.to| 71,134-

r50,313 i 25,544-: 24.308 ! 84,588? 22.74B' l^TW
;

«. .IS®'
' P”®4i ‘

unt imtaf 01-Sw 8028.

tnjFJS& .is®*--

SE Activity July-Dee. 1542. •
' ;

HIGHS AND LOWS
"

, 1879 [SinceCompItafn

S.E. ACTIVITY;

1979

1 I LOW

May j *» .-

- 8

Govt. Sec*. 76.01
(4;6i

Fixed lilt... 77.76
(4/5j

ind-Ord 358-®
i4;5i

64.64 127.4
(8/2) (8I1/38J

66.03 150.4
(15/2) (28/11/41

446.1 556.6
(12/21 (4/6/7P)

120.9 4*2.3

127.4 49.18'

(8/1/58) (5/1/70)
GiltEdged—| 1|9.£ |l£0
Industrial*- 260-0- *8ft4
Speculative-. 43.r *5,0
Totals.——--- ' 1682.3? 186.T

I

l4-'s> 5-d'yAv’r'Be!
Rnlrf Mine*' 183.8 120.9 4*2.3 45.6 i antEdged— .

USA USo
I |6WI (17/4) (22/6/75) (28/10/71) industrial* •-! 250.4, 267-3

tsssi^sg ss 5SStUK»!a»-Ai'.^S (Ex-pmi—

•

160*6i 158wv

The Gold Mines index

registered a 6.0 improvement at

163.8 its sixth consecutive rise

while tiie ex-premium index

put on 3.6 to 130.9. The bullion

price was finally 51 cheaper at

5247.625.

Among the heavyweights west
Driefontein advanced £1& to £23 i,

while rises of around a point

were common to Randfontein,

£2S1. and Hartebeest, £143.

Medium and lower priced stocks

showed Kloof 78 better at a 1979

hinh of 710p, Libanon 51 up at

596p and Elandsrand 21 to the

good at a high of 319p.

London Financials were

featured by the continuing

strength of SeleetiQp Trust: the

shares, which rose sharply in the

after-hours trade last. Frida}',

climbed 24 to a 1979 high .of 588p

reflecting favourable PreSs

mention. .
:-_-

Gold Fields touched a high of

252p but eased , to " riose

unaltered on balance
.

at 252p. *

Rio Tinto-ZInc, however, -fell 9

to ~345p ex-dividend, influenced

by the lower UK eiprity..market

The buoyant free maiicet

platinum' price helped Impala
rise 10 to 210p aDd Rostenburg

add S to 147p . ex-dividend. Tins
moved ahead strongly foDowmg
Far Eastern buying which left

Tronoh 25 firmer at a 1979 high

of 280p, BerjuntaJ 15 better at

230p and Kamunting 12 up at a
high of B2p. .

-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979

Golds advance
Sustained American baying

over the UK holiday period
prompted widespread gains in

South African Golds in London
yesterday.

After being marked up sharply
at the outset prices responded to

London and Johannesburg buy-
ing interest and moved further
ahead until the late afternoon
when modest profit-taking in-

spired by the late downturn in
the bullion price saw prices ease
fractionally from their best
levels.

The lollowins wcurtt'es quoted In the
Share Infonnatlan Senrlce yesterday
attained new Highs and Lews lor 1970.

NEW HIGHS (4141
BRITISH FUNDS (31

COMMONWEALTH A AFRICAN LNS. (2)

LOANS (2)
AMERICANS (II
CANADIANS (21
BANKS (13)
USERS U»

BUILDINGS (23)
CHEMICALS (91

DRAPERY AND STORES (331
ELECTRICALS (14)
ENGINEERING (25)

FOODS (13)
HOTELS (41

INDUSTRIALS <861
INSURANCE (41
LEISURE (10)
MOTORS (131

NEWSPAPERS (S>
PAPER AND PRINTING (7)

PROPERTY (421
SHIPPING (21
SHOES (41

TEXTILES (5)
TOBACCOS (1>
TRUSTS (54)
OILS (8)

OVERSEAS TRADERS II)
RUBBER 14)
MINES (151

CANADIANS (II

ELECTRICALS (1)

INDUSTRIALS (31
unbee-Combex Lesney Predicts'
l.C. Industries

INSURANCE (3)
Combined Am. Traveler*.
Howdcn LA-)

.

. . TEA (21 -i

Ruo Estates Rlantyre •

RISES AND FALLS'

YESTERDAY
Up Down Sama

6 72 *British Funds 6 72 6

Carpns.. Dorn, and
Foreign Bonds ... 4 S SB" .

Industrials 511 188 ' 715
Financial and Prep. 203 83 '221

NEW LOWS (16)
AMERICANS (6)

Caterpillar Reliance
Chrysler Time Ine.

Hutton (E. F.1 U.S. Steel

Oils

Plantations

Minas
Others

IS 12 7
12 7 13

SO . 12 40 .

201 60 45 v

Totals 873 433 1.102

Closing Change
price (p) on day

800 t-4
300 +12

1,216 -14
405 - 9

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Chang'
Stock turn marks price (p) on da]

Shell Transport... 25p 17 800 7- 4
Ultramar 25p 17 300 +12
BP a £1 14 1,216 -14
ICI • £1 - 14 405 - 9

EMI 50p 12 104xd - 6i
RTZ 25p 12 345xd - 9

European Ferries 25p 11- 175 — 1

GEC 25p 11 443 — 7

Midland Bank ... £1 11 440 —10
Barclays Bank ... £1 9 502

.

— S

British Land ... 25p 9 S3* — i

GKN £1 9 304 - 4
Marks & Spencer 25p 9 12S — 2
Grd. Metroplitan 50p 8 177 — 2
Distillers 50p 7 247 - 2

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

104xd - 61

345xd - 9 EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Tnes.) May 8, 1979

Est
Earning)

Figures in parentheses show number of index Day's Yield %
5locks per section No. Change (Max)

%

Ratio Index Index index Index

(Net) No. No. No. No.

OPTIONS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Share Transler Books of thr Company will
be closed from 16 to 30 May. 1979.
both dates induoive.

Transfer* should be Indeed with the
Company's Registrars. Soain Brothers &

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Deciara- Settie-

ings iugs tion ment
Apr. 18 Apr. 30 JuL12 Jul.24

May 1 May 14 Jul.26 Aug. 7

May 15 May 29 Aug. 9 Aug.2l
For rate indications see end of

Share Information. Service

Call options were dealt in

EMI, Premier Oil, May and
Hassell, Lonrbo, F. G. Gates,
Ultramar, Town and City,

Barmah, British Land, Bambers,
P. C. Henderson, Grattan Ware-
houses, Cons. Plantations
Warrants, Debenhams. Wood-
house and Hixson, Ladbroke,
Charterhall, Comben, Coral
Leisure, British Vita, Wagon
Finance, Reardon Smith “A,"
British Sugar, Barker and
Dobson and Swan Hunter. Puts
were completed in Vaux
Breweries and GEC and a
double was arranged in Bank
and Commercial.

_ Th* Annul General Mectinp ol the
Comiunv will be held Jt the Stockholm

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

3 CAPITAL GOODS f172)

2 Building Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (28) ...

Electricals (14)

Engineering Contractors (12)
Mechanical Engineering (75)

8 Metals and Metal Forming(16>_

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (DURABLES)
12 LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16)
13 Household Goods (12)

14 Motor? and Distributors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE) (170)

22 Breweries (14) .....

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)

25 Food Manufacturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15) ......

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

33 Packaging and Paper (15)
34 Stores (40)
35 Te*tlles(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)
37 Toys and Games (6)
41 OTHER GROUPS (99)
42 Chemicals (18)
43 P/iarmaceutica/ Products ( 7)

44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Stripping (10)
46 Miscellaneous (58)

269.06

305.85

345.78

372.11

236031 -03
33256 1 +0-2

49256] +15
154.04

273.41

18852
27833

TirrrTirraTTn' m him ii u i ii

4.82

557
4.62 7.%
2.77 1218
537 7.93

5A3 8.19

832 736

4.28 9.79 25844 25658
3.01 23.16. 34858 34720
650 8.74 17904 17755
i-20 6.42 135.66 133.87

36105

22956

323J2
472.62

15138
257.43

18259
27634 27259
8739 87.81

22732 226.73
31950 31752

268.72

24703
45756
25834

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

FINANCIAL GR0UP1115)
62 8anks(6)

63 Discount Houses (10)
64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (Life) (10)
66 Insurance (Composite} (8)
67 Insurance Brokers(10)
68 .Merchant Banks (14)
69 Property (42)
70 Miscellaneous (10)

Investment Trusts (ill)

81 Miring Finance (4).

91 J Overseas Traders (20)

4.64 5.07
. 657 —

2530 439 8.45
1

5.93

602
1539 551_ 4u68

f99 235
j
5156

16.41 6.04 | 759

SSI™IS5I SI -

FIXES INTEREST PRICE INDICES
FIXED INTEREST

YIELDS
Br. Govt. Ax. Gross Red.

“RIGHTS'7 OFFERS Day's xd adj

change today

10752 -0.19

223.91 -056

22933 -0.77

137.44 -108

11933 -052

937 - 921
9.92

M-55 1959
10J4 2fl.il
U33 1122
1L55 U.4S

W5-UiH New Burul SlrcoL LoilJun \V1YWAR. Telephone014y.*67(37

Tubs, May B 1 Fri. Thura. Wad. TUo*. \ I !

lnd«
j

Yield T
j

f April April
; Thure.! Tff

No. I S | J !
*

j

1
’ ®

|
« |ljjl -fappron

Asnuncistion (feta .usually last day for dealing frsa of atsmo duty, b Flguras
15 30-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (IB). 6156 1 12.00 615a
ifi Investment Trust Prefo. (15) 51.45 1350 51.86 si.54

17 ComL and Indl. Prefs. (20) 76.80 2258 76.B0 75.60

tRadamptlon yiald. Highs arid lows record, bass dates and valupn .nr< rnn-mti ,r ,

1
-

* la* o* constituants Is available from the PublLnara. publishad In
Caiman Street, London, EC4P 4BY. price rjp, by pofit 22p.

™ Fmanelal Times, Bradwn
.
Houa%
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UNIT TRUSTS

P II Sf
1"*1"“ M*iaaers Ltd- Portfolio Mngrs. Lid.? (aXbXO SeMesHiger Trust Mn

„
W-HJIBO HokwnBar,ECJN2NH. 01-OKX22 3 <0, South Street. DorUng.

diictc “ssav-fi1, $%*}$ j.g
h—“ “i.o i7«*a .«

J I O MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt Lid.
BuiHer M*,aBSfnMt &>- LW * ‘"pf

Ow Queen Slrw.SWU9JG 01-2^ 9177
Stock E«h^. EC2N 1HP 01-6004177 Mlfa UK.™ S.J

Friends* PravdL Unit Trf Mgrs.?
MUU™t 160 * 63.9| +30| 3J1 Income!!™|]J4 I

1

J^SI !"
.! 32 hS™ 013°

. p S

KrtamEMUJqrH^ O3G65055 Johnstone U.T. MgaLf (a) BpIbm. Unit UM Lid • iS'

'

tmuSk"
1

" TJosfrimfcPim. Uis ,_[M0 57 7rt +].« 4.16 lUHaK5bM.r.i««. noim run V+, u-n ReUanee Unit M#rs. Ud.f Sl

SeMestnger Trust Mngro. Ltd. (a) (2)
340, Saab Sum. DorVing. (C336) BoMl
AmErtntoL- 122 234*

|
<53

Abbey Unit Tst. Mngrs. (a)
73-80, Gatrdouse Rd

,
Ayles**. 0?V,Viai

8MK3
- 1*-kFVii VS

Abbey liKnmeiir.1™ 49ft 523 tnJ 5 »Abbey In*. Trt. Ftf”; 8.4 45 1 If
.«*&£=* namm

* Ro,i UlM Tst- “"fl*-

AHR Gill & Prer.— 199.7 104.9) .....j y>n
AWed Hambro Group (a) '(g)

a®®rjssjsf?a>,^5.
Balanced Fund*

:

fsv«.Fsr"::|gJ SS:5f Jf

Sa&bs:r:
“’

7 «&!$ ‘S

Hamm Acc fij. [155J ififti 3^
Incame Famh

SS! X'eM Fd——~~I84.1 lM0( +0 81 7J9-

A.H.Eq.inc. fog. 5fljJ+0 7| *57
tntenurtkml Foods

§feii m i
Smaller Co.'s Fd

• 2nd Sirdr Co's Fd
Recovery Sits..

_

MeLMhu&C'dty.
Overseas Earning*

' Canyt Fuads#

:.ffiassK-«aiai
Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
158, FenchuruiSL. EC3M 6AA. 6239231
Anderson U .T 157 0 . 6Z4| ... . |

458
Ansbacher Unit MgmL Co. Ltd;
J. NoWe St.. ECZV 7JA. 01-6236376
Inc. Monthly Fund [I9L0 2010) [ 890
Arbutbnot Securities Ltd. (aXc)

I 37, Queen SL, London, EC4R 1BY. 01-236 5281

0M Queen Street. SW1A9JG.
MLA Umu.u itoa

Am. GautierCh _..M$
Ewmp* HlqhYUJ 31 1

Eaeirp: MkL Ldrs._. 33.3
Extra Inc To 32 b
Incane Wa. 46 4
inc-10*»WdrwM lift

In* Tsl. Unit'. M 5

i”
C 7<d

.
.. 7M.

J5 fl 3 5*
15«d — 0.ri
503 869
38.9 —
33.2 4.74
53fl . . 3 33
*0« . . 3.77
1A XI

CaptttLl April 26 — [1176 JH.Ti

fesamde jt
•UraoUt. Rearmed u monies Under

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
16 fiiHbutyClma. EC2M7DD
CT.Cap.lre IU26 119
On Ace—, _.hw7 146'
C T. Irm FA Un 18L7 193:
C.T. i Gen ,1255 133*
t.T. Gen Ifitj 86J

054300 Mutual Unit Trust MananenO (aXfl)
SeMprdeT 1 ine........|<o.9 498

'I l ot 15 CoMiall Ave, EC2R 7BU. 01-606 4803 uurfm in„.,,„,„i

“**
&aBStt=fi| Ibl M MM::.K a 1

Property Slum 40.6
5padal S*L TU 19 7

UK Gnn. Accum. 29

1

U.ILGrth. WSL. ™u4.7

Target Tst Mgrs. (ScoUand) (a) (b) f
19.AM Crmcem, Edn. 3. 031 22986217 K
Targt Aoier. Eaqle ...[258 27.71 -1 W 3C3
Ta4*tTh5UeT_.-.U82 jl&a*o4 551 Aft
Extra Income Fd., .|b5 8 +A<] 9.65 |J ft

Trades Union Unit Tst Managers?
"

100. Wood Street. Lc 2. 01 -6Zfl 801 1 Alexander Fund
TUUIMayl 160.9 Si£4 ... | 452 37. nir NMre-tor.

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.? (C) (Y) A'ru** '

9Tranuilantte and C«l Sees. ICi. 51651 ... „ .
Barbican May 3 . — .191.9 97.61 5 30 Allen Haney &
(Aeon Urdu.; H«6 1574! .. . sS 1 Cnar.ng Cn:'i 5t.

$J-:- m YISOSiLb
(Accurn. Unksi .. ;_lll9.7 1?6 5| ... 3 55 Arbwthnrt seeu

01-6288131 National and Commercial

38-40, Kennedy SL, Manchester W1-236BS21

ffiwd!™::..H3
Q

i&i aS **** 4 ^^
12D. Cbeaoslde. E.CX 01-2403434

2_en , - -
_ -soinitniMi mm manageroei

25C “^^Sl 72-80, Gatebewe Rd, Ajrletbwy.

ai^'is tm&m m
GLPens.Ex.Fd. &&£ 210.. 300
uT. Int’l. Fund 05X1 l&M ... 1 tO
&-I- Four Yds Fit.—m2.7 S3 "

. 7 60
C.T. Far East A GenJ44.fi 47.9| -0J 2.10

G- * A, Trurt (a) (s)
5 rtjjteigh Road, Breimwod. 102771227300
G.&A [40.9 43.7M +0.6j 421
Gartmore Fund ManagersY (»Hg)
2 Si. Mary Are, EC3A 8BPJ 01-283 3531
Dealing ady: 01-623 5766/5806

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80, Gatetmise Rd, AytnOwy. 029659*1
N.C._E9ulft Fund—1199.6 212 3M +Z0I 130

aB 7?'
4

loo HU 2:8

:: 7 oo Nattonal Provident lav. Mngn. Ud.Y
47.9 -07 2.10 48.GracecmirctiSuEC3P3HH. 01-6Z34200

ftrfA6Bj.Ud.Ttt 69 8 63 7dl +121 4 70
iAccudi. Units)*, [75 b 8051 +28 4 70

(Q277I2Z730D NPI ffseas. Trvsl [1295 S7jl ."3 155
43.7*4 +5-61 421 lAccurnUmtsj**.. _.|l402 148« . J 255

r.\r-t °» Apll 76 Nexl OHEng May 30.
l¥ (a)(g) ‘PriBes m May 9. Nrx! Asima (fiTO

N.C. Income Fund 172.7 1B3.70 +1.4
N C. Irrll. Fd. (Inc.l SO 0 851 -2.5
N.C. Intf. Fd. (Acc.) 51 0 86.1 -2.7
N.C. Smilr Cays Fd.... 2105 224G +55

Rnu Unit Trust Mngt. Lid.? (a)

ptYG3teHte,F,wo*>So,EC2. 01-606 1066

120. Cbeapslde. E.CX
Captm Mays 122.0

aa>< (Action. Unit) 150 0

"J .Income May8. 232.1
350 tAcorn Units'.., 35* 7

£f§ General Mar 2... 1048

f (Acajm U«ls)^..„.. 1325
IE Eompe»tay3 313
!•« (Acfutn Uratsl 55 2
3il *Pn&ChaFdApriil&. 206 7

•Rrcowry May 1— 253.0
•Spec. Ev. May 1— 130.1

intc. *rOr la* exempt

12644 +2.5
155.3 +29
240.g +5.7

SIS:. ..

>740 .. .

213 S ..

54.3 +1.11

13«i XU

American Tu
Nntnb TsutAccJ ...
CarurttxUty

Extra Income TsL.._.
Far Eas Trust
High Income T«.,.._
income Fund
Ins. tonclec..,

*ae3fi 3t=:

” WW) *rrws on May 9. Nrx! deal rig May 23
01-283 3531 National Westminster? (a)

2561 -L6I 0 47 “HSK*-* ECSV“y- 01-6066060
».4 +OJ 32B .EjMIteonU 79.7 8Sil+07j 3.46

197J +1J 3^ |
rtra,'5- 745 80.0* +15 ?A2

297* +01 If? Financial 48.3 43.3 +03 4J1
^59 -ai oS 1lrowth ,nv 1011 108.7 +06 4 15
73 4 +0* 851 L™*.-r— -41d 44.0+05 627
955 +06 h28 PwhUto In*. Fd. .849 88{ +1.1
1733-^ 3^ Unlrersal FaLtd).—.,rSL4 52M -2^
I7
345 io3 OM N£L Jnat «*»BefS Ltd-? (aXs)

American May 3.. (68.0 71.0V 1.36
SecurttiKMayl 2160 277.3 .... 383
High Yield Mw4 621 65^ 774
(Aceam. UnltsJ. .907 953... 7»
Merlin May 2 942 993 3.B6
(Aecumi Units) 1185 124Sj 3.86

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgn. Ltd.

54,Armyn Street, S.W.1 . 01-6298252

ESa.=P« 111 i$
. PrltK at April 30. Ned dealing May 15.

S*« X Pmpcr finpur?
4, Gnat SL Helens. Lsmton EC3P 3EP

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst Mgs. Ud. (a) UlSl
Ca*t' Dort^i»7*y‘ ycTHe+nti 68-73 Queen St. Untargir EH2 4NX

3 Frederick's W., OtdJewry, EC2 01-5684111 Nel star wiiilic
?
57.^ +flj 7$ OmM- to; 01-S54 8899 or 031-226 7351

01-606 1066 .

*Esr *“ ”empt fun* only

\
’Jt

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgn. Ltd.^
7 74 2ft St Andrews Sq. Edlnbwgh 031-5569101

M a iS

L Sebag Unit Tst Managers Ltd.? (a)

01-6298252 P0Bm511, BcWbry. Hse, LC.4. 01-2365000

BtfCttUU BltM H
Security Selection Ltd.

15-19 LinconKS hra Fle&fc, WC2. 01-831 69369
SEP llirrl GUI Tst Act [25.9 27y 1 4 jq

1X Unvl SUrTst Inc [Ho 23^ . . 'l 4J9

INBUMK WiHll.t ..—. .. y
«art.£rtt.4«riZ5.. 83.2
BucVbm. hUy J 950
(Accurn. Unksi ._ 119.7
CaieiPC0Mar4. .. 1507
lAcoan Umis) 1891
Cum Mar 2. 61.3

..tAca*n. UcfcJ 70.4
Glen MayO 603
[AcaxTiUnhsl 79B
Marten May 8 HO
(Accurn. Unas) 67J*

Van Grwt. May8-.- al
(Actum. Unftsl 74 0
Vann Hy May 8 83.5
VangT*eetuy2- 513
(Aceum. Umts 1 -.... . 5* 8
Widoir. May 3 738
lAceumUiuHi Vih
Whi-Div. Uar* 7h.&
Do. Accurn. 93.1

Tyndad Managers Ltd.?

18, Canynge Rout Bristol.

income Mm2 1109.6
(Aetna Units'
Capital May 2
(Accurn. Units)
Exempt May?
I Accurn. Units)

Jut Earns May 2
(Acoxn. Units)
Pfti
tAcoxn. Units)

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS '

r Fund Kemp-Gee Managemt. Jersey Ltd.

e*re-Dane Luxembourg. 1 Cltaimg Cross. SL Helier, Jersey OSM 75741

Funa .
'

j
U557 *

| \ — tUprtJI Fund jl+LS .^5-- (
Nn as>ei rahir April 25 income Fund—-—-[705 727rf —J 8.1

..... d .... Cih Bond W.D15 1,0691 1 —

37 rue Nttre-Dame Luxembourg. 1 Chafing Cross. SL Helier,

A'eUfiOft Fund .
'

j
USS7 4S

| .....J — Caprtbl Fund jl2LS
Nn asset vahur April 25 income Fund (/(/ ?

Allen Haney & ROSS Inv. Mgt (C.l.)
GihBond-..- 'UD15

1 Curing Cre>s Sl Helier. Ji» . C.i 0534-73741 Keyser Ullnaml Ltd.

AHR Gilt EdgTd... ,|£1?34 123« ,-..| ll.OS 35. 6111k Swet, EC2V 8JE

+2Jl 267
tL2[ 7.45

2TOJI ..

.

nii:-
64jJ +0.
84 9j +P
60 « -0
70S +D.
62.ffl +1.
773+2.
8?i tL

^::::

Mr:

027232241
1153 ...| gj»

ffllid HS

AHR Gilt EdgTd... .|£1?34 12361 1 11.05

Arbuthnot Securities >'CJ.) Limited

P.D. Bo« 284. St Helier. Jersey. 053< 76077

Cap. Ta. [Jersey). _|127 UU 17.63
Neil Dealing date Ma» 15

GoylSfCS.Tft.. ...J98J 102JH +1 0| 1225
Nen a»jhr>g I4iy 14

East 6lmt.Tsi.fCQ..(100 1071 330
Km sealing date May 17.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Market Opportunities, C,o Irish Young & Outhwaite,

127 Kent S’.., Sydney

USS1 Shares I SUS148 1-1-
NH asset vntae Not eraser 24.

Bank of America International 5A-
35 BOHtevjrd Royal. Luxembourg G.D.

V;klirvft: Income . rU.S112.48 113D6I . J 8J8
Prices at May 3. Nexl sub. day May 9.

Bang la Bruxelles Lambert

2, ftur Or la Pegrnce B 1000 Brussels

Renta Fund |tl£E8.U 59.«|+021| 8-01

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Lid,

P.0. Box 63. Sl Helm, Jersey 0534 74806

Sait). OH. Fund |93.1 981J J 330

Baicbys Unicom inL ICh. Is.) Ltd

-.—I U.05 25. Milk SOT*!. ECZV 8JE. 0

sited Fonwiec JFrUM -L^gS

“34^ gg&^rdaSS MMlI*
1 King & Shaxson Mngrs.

+1 q 1225 1 curing Cross, Sl HeKer. Jersey. JO

.
Valley Hse. SL Peter Pur Grmy. (D

330 1 Thomas Street, DourXas, I.O.M; l

• Outhwaite,
,*,. *,*. 5^. TsL „

. Fmr Sterling KBJ»_ M-ffl*
1 - Rnt Inti I&S2-7 223 9(fl+

e . Ktebmort Benson Limited

,

5'*- 20,FenchiireliSt,EC3. 0

, a.. Eumribsi. Lux. F. L. 1,114

i 1 8J8 Guernsey Inc. —.704 74.8x1

to 9. Do. Accurn B93 _®-l

KB Far East Fd. umn
. KB Gib Fund OJ-gl, .Si76

els KBIraJ. Fimd USST24M
-021 801 KB Japan Fund ltSB333

^ K.BTU3. Gwth. Fd.

.

K.B. U3. Gwth. Fd. . USSUJ5

WMIBftd
Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.

P 0 Box 195, Sl Hellier. Jersey.

01-6238000
-lM 431

053427561

1. Charing Cross, SLHenrr.Jiy. 0534 73741 UoydSTa. 0-seas. „J5*3 57.W —J 2J7
ixot *ru

1 uu .
Next ifea'*g.M*y_15.

.. .

High Yield
(Acoxn. Units'...
Extra Income Fd
(Acoxn. Units)
Him Inc. Fund
4<MxiinL Units)
(SVKWikrwl.Uts.)

1 - -8
h m

•7,0m Extra Income 32.6

• Vsr lecBn* 4T9
... . 1 458 Acavrxuoon yg.g

;d_
Crwxth... 474

01-6236376 Snell Co's 111"!”" 485
.....l 8.90 Technology 725

_» Prlvme 47.4

01-236 5281

8.M Hocwicb Union Insurance Group (b)

f
50 P.O.Box 4, Norwich, MR13NG. 060322200

« “ GrOsoTst. Fd..„ _ML7 464.91 +2-91 4.34

12n
P“ri Trust Ltd. (aX«X*)

4 M 252. High Hoi born, WC1V7E8. 01-4058441
260 PeaH Growth Fd. QB3 305ad +061 452
1 90 AeewnUnKs ®|S 37J +afl 4K
230 Peyl Inc Bag 4L9i3 +0 3 627
Z60 Pe»l Unit Tst- ffZ5 463+8.3 4.W

(Accum. Unrts)^ 6151 +o3 4.fc

(Accum. Units)
Capital Fund
Commodity Fund
lAccum. Units)...
fJO% WdrvrIUJ
Fm&PnjC.Fd.
Giants Fund
(Acnn. Units)
Gronth Fund
(Acoxn. Unksi.
Smaller Co's Fd. ..

Eastern A Inti. Fd.
<6%Wdrwl.Ut$.>
Foreign Fd.

N. Amer. A Im. Fd

Archway Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.? (aXc)

Govett (John)?
,~cunv uraui- - q n

77 LondonWaC ECZ 01-5885620 Units Admin. Ltd. (flX*)
S»^.Anril27«_|MM 15LM I 235 57-63. Princes St, MmhHter. 061-2365685
Do.A«uni.Ut4t___j^6

H
^m3

1 235 Pehcart Units 11095 117.7x< +0.4} 4.18

Crieveson Mangctnent Co. LW. Perpetual Unit Trust Mngrat.? (»>

59 Gresham Street, EC2P2DS 01^064433 cc*.
0491

.

2^?
Barrington Aprfl25^|»52 27731 ..

.[
421 p P«M<(k>-GBi »9 65.4) | 326

(Actum. Units) .296.1 31011 M ..| 421 PnrKul tnweet C* imh l.u,l
Blog. H. Yd. May 3- 1996 20913 J 824 ,nvest C°‘ UHC)
(Accum. Unksi. 243.4 SAM . _J 824 44, BtoomstWrySn. WC1A2RA 01-6238893
Endow. MarB nisi •ru.rtwH ^aii ant tnniniu,.r n+ao ma, •«
(Accum. Unfa)

InteraatioMl Fuads{W——g

i

Uab. Growth [713

fe.vla.!“..
F
^t7

Hbh Ipcanc Fmdl
High Return ..178.7
Income WL4
ILK. Fiords
UK Eradty 156.1

IhmSM Fuads (r) _
Europe K3
ttissr-zzm
U.S — [67.0

Sector Fuads
Commodity g2 T

Fl'rumcUl ~."J79.S

ill aa ?

ai-ccu
Stewei Unit TsL Managers LKUa)

4267 -D3I 2JO 45, CharioueSq., Edinburgh. 031-226 3Z71
1 7oJ -o.ll 3 77 tSU—r* American Fund
jji3 In'S 265 SUraJard Units. 57B 6LZ “L4I 151™ Accum. Units 62.9 66JI -1 3 —

.

66Jt+03l 6.95 ~

sasi+nsi 7 47 Standud [168 9 18231 +4.51 37S
SbaSI « —“Sssrfcfxn^a-S its

60.3) +02| 4.12 Sun Alliance Fund MisgL Ltd.

87 *-051 141 Sun Alliance H«., Horsham. 040364141
aoflZaa 314 ExpEdT-^ April 11(12755 290.001

[ 3.70
42.S+03 157 ?TKb Family F«L .....11222 129H +1.5| 329
72 0| —l!? 1J1

Taf9et Tjt- |#n9rs_ Ltd.? (a) (g)
99

6J+10J 4.00 3J, Gresham St, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

1823] +4.51 375
205^+5^ 3.75

Grochster May
(Accum. Unku.
Ln. A finis. April 25
(Accum. Unfa)

01-6064433 4ft Hart Sl . Heidey on Thames 049126868 Financial Sees. |79.6 BS.SI -051 3.48 Target FioM “I f'P«MGPa.....|ilH 65.41 | 326 2955^-131 2W T® I?

824
Pracfica* ,a*est Co- U(L? (y)(c) Select lncome_..”...I^3ai 68.9^ 40+i 675 joo^cc.

Sift::' 824 44, BloomsburyS9.WC1A2RA 01-6238893 Estngrt Faadi* „ , ,23LW+42 3 03 Practical May 2 .|173.0 181.41 1 4.05 Exempt Income* 193.1 M3fJ 686 Target 6rt

looffl 3U7 Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
—

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal Exchange, EC3P 30N - 01-628 8011

42-a t'S r22.BhhopsBaie.EC2.
- 79.1J ^. | 5JO

PrtHIfle Unfa _....[9

M Seottdts Seoulties Ud.
01-2476533 Sastbfa |44.1

£-±3 Target Commodity Ml
3.48 Target Financial 797

5
« TSS

6.78 AOa. Acc. Units- 358 0
Target Gift Fund 136.1

cos Target Growth J5.9
Targer Pacific Fd 22.8**
Do.fertrt. Uihts K.4
Target Inv 37 0
Target Pr. May 9— 185 7

4.05 TgLIrrc 31.4

7.14 QLPret ...DA
4 00 Tgt Special Sits. 239

270 C +11

J

376J +16.11

1427 -l.fl
38 6 +0.3
245 +03
273 +0

7f£c +Dll
1955a +7^
33 3c +0 5
14.9 I

25.7 +0^

+0 5 8.05
1200

317, High Holbonv WC1V7NL. 018316233 'Hi GuardhlO TsL H18.0 1222| +1J| 3A5
ArdwrayViind J97 9 104.11 .... I M7 Hendmon Administration? (a)(cXg)

. Prices at May 7. Next sub. day May lb. Premier UT Adnin., 5, Rayleigh Road. Hutmn,

Barclays Unicorn Ltd.? (aXcXg) S
r?*?I0lEs!ex" aTn 2172^8

Unicom Ho. 252, Romford Rd, E7. 01-534 5544 CaWfiS^ry
a-ssaiK—

Cg.AiEL Inc.
Do_ r.-wwfal

Oo. IxewnlTa..— [l3£.0 136.43 +2.fl 553 Hlffi Income ..'..nT._i
Oo. Earn Income -.-K2 35^ +05) 765 CaSot Extra Inc

1E slHltJft 1

01-2476533 Scothfa [44.1 47.* -0.1
1

4.05 TgL Inc D1.4 37 34+0 5 fl

_...W65 103 * +0.5] 3D Sortyield 157.4 61
7|

+0.tJ 7.14 TgLPret -03.6 1+3 U
11490 159AM +1.4f 661 Scnshves..-. .. .[764 62.1] +05t 4 00 T*. Special Sits. [23 9 25.7| +03] 4.

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY

Scot. Cap. May 2 15621 U&Axf iJ&
(Acoxn. Unfa) [192.4 204J( . -| 505
Lamte WdiGnra 0272322(1
Coital Growth. B7J 104. li +1 5 556
Do. Acorn. 104 3 HIM +1.7) a56
Extra Inc. Growth M 9 43.* -oi^ 105B
C«g Actum. 511 SAW .. \

1DJB
FmanciM FVrty 2L9 235| +05^ 3 66
Oa Accum. 27.6 29^+02 36+
High Inc. Prtortty 67 3 72.K -til 856
Irnemauonal 2S6 275m -Q.9I 3.00
Special Sits. p2A 45.7] -0.41 458
TSH Unit Trustify)

21. Chantry Way. Andover, Hants. 026C6218S
Dealings to 0264 63432-3

(b)TSB General K32 62JJ +U 3.46
(bi Da Acoxn . 75.9 8U +14 3*6
(b) TSB Income 70A 752+13 675
<b> Do.AcaxtL__ 75.7 806+13 675
TSB Scottish. 916 975a -Ol 257
lb) Do. Acoxn 99.9 10M -0-1 257
Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, Belfast. 023? 35231
(b)Ulser Growth ...

. (44 4 47 7| +0.*| 2.7D

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ud.
King William Sl. EC4R 9AR 01-623 4951
Friars Hse. Fund._ . 1463 489... I 4.19
Wieler Grth. Fnd p3A 35* ... <29
Do Acoxn [40 2 42.* _... | <29
Wieler Growth Fund
King William St. EC4R9AR 01-6234951

UrabondTnril 97J?4-7-%( 8.80
.

,

— Lloyds Ban!

Bare toys Unicom Int (l.oJdan) P.o. Box 438

1 Thomas Si., Douglas. UK. 063+4856 fftg
'* p™

Unicom Ai«t Ext- ... [43.7 49.3.. .. UD *™
De. AmL Mm— 32A 3513 - .. L70 M & G Gri
Do Grir. Pacific 723 1lA . . — TIueeQuavs,!

tfflISaL— Bi Si§ SMSte!
Da Manx Mutual —127.9 30.3] .... | 1.70 GMd|V^?.
Biskopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd. island—..

P.O. Box 42, Douglas. Ixi.M. 0624-23911 lAccum Umts).

— -* 11JB

Lloyds Bank Internationa), Geneva

P.O. Bex 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

026C6218S m-i =
812 +14 3*6
752 *13 A75
80A +13 675

975a -Ol 257
106-3 -02 257

023235231
477i+0.4| 2.70

Btshopsgate Progressive—Lda. Agents

9, BMopsgate, EC2N 3AD 01-58862

06244856 Lloyds lid. Growth __|£F3J6fl 359 501 .....J 1.^

1» Lloyds InL Income—|SFZ98 0' 3D£S| —4 5JD

I 170 M & G Group
- Three Quavs, Tower Hill EC3R68q. 01-6264588

:r || jSrStfel—Egg JM -
uted iui| +d j3.g 1

n6?4-7mil (Accum Umts) ?21.3 235.5] f3.42

1 — Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
' A TV, U4,OM Broad St, EC2 01-588 6464'

... ] 163 ApoflB Fed. ?xy3 (9F4M4 48.3] .. .J 789 .

val. May a. Japfesi April M...»_.|Hgji94 14.071 ] O.fe

Aunts U7 Group May 2 [U55l23 1233 J 2-27
117 Jersey April 18J£5^ 5.13 J 0.74_. ' . . 117 Jersey Aon! 1B_.pzi

01-588 6280 117 jiy. April 25 .|£8.70

IKT
^i,T125^ g£Z3 J = Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

Ud
” “3.HW Sl, Glasgow. C2. 041-221 5521

Bridge Management Ud. -Haoc Sr. Fd I USS33.«
-

I J —
P.O. Box 508. Grand Cayman, Caymon Is. Murray Find I USS12J7 | J —
Ntaslu March 31 | Y38.303 | 4 — -NAVApnl 30. 1

G PO. Bor 540. Kong Itong NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgn. Ltd.

,

N^on Fd Ma, 2_. |um?J3 18.0« ^-4 0.52 ^ u 5^ ^ Hflier 0534 36241
BntMna Tst. Mngmt. (C.t.) Ud. Hte ircome Fufa.—1524 S4.M ..^.J —
30 Bath Sl, St Helier. Jersey. 053473114 EouiiyFund ]53A 56JJ[ -SJS( —

ios, nope sl, uieguw. \.c~

•Hope Sl Fd I UK33.«'
•Murray Fund I

USS12J7
NAVApnl 30.

Income Units 133.6
Accum. Units |402

01-6234951

ll I" I 429

Do" General
Do. Growth Acc
Do. income Ts
•Do. Prf. A'ns-TsL
Dp. Recover
Do. Trustee.
Oo.WhMdeTst
B’tsLln.Fd-Inc.
Da Accum.

Baring Brothers & Co., Ltd.? (aXz)
88, Leadenhali St, EC3. 01-588 2830
Stratton TsL [219.6 229.M I 485
Do. Acoxn. P79.6 29Lfl — J 4.05

Next sub. day May 16.

BKhopsgate Pragmsive MgmL Co.?
9, BHtepsgate, EC2. 01-5886280
B'vdePr. —May 1_.{2310 246J| 4.17
Act. Uts. — Mig^x ]27ft8 297.0 4J7
B'gate Ipl ’•April 24.d92J> 2KM 2.77
(Accum.) ‘April 24 _P!lE9 2299^ L77

Ned sub. day' 'May 8. -May 15.

Bridge Fund Managers (aXc)
Regh Hse, KingwaKamSuEC4. 01-6234951

fisssn^w <mH Hi

Cap. Growth Inc H
Cm Growth Acc.. f
Income i Assets P
Mjh Imm Faxh
HI* Income...... |i

Cabot Extra Inc U
CabotPrefAGIIt f
Sector Foorii

Financial A ITU H
Oil ft NaL Res b

CaboL U
IntemMiooal “_!fi
World Wide May 4~.r
Overseas Foods
Australian E
European _B

+11| 5.02
+LH 185
+ia 185

Z-J2 Seleaiw f
,1-17 Convertlbif Fund

41M+1.1I 2J0
348] +0JI 211

»8xd-0.7] 282

. .1 a

1763^53 —
1880+6.3 —

UMoneirFww~ ~;T.;_ra'7 1^"3 T
¥Prop. RL Set. 4 1452 152.1+43 —
Wan. Fd. Ser. 4 ...... 1580 KEfl +2 « -
VEctdty Fd. Ser. 4 __ n 7 45fl +0ja —
PConv. Fd. Ser 4..._. i}7 ? 1?4 2] +03 —
PMoney Fd. Ser. 4,_ U5.9 1222 +o3 —

Prices at May 8. valuation normally Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. Otd Burlington St, W 1. 01-437 5962
9Equity Fd. Acc—,_C33J 2*5.
VFIxed InL Acc. ftbBj 168.
•Cid.MonwFd.Ac. ...Il35 ?
9lntf.Man.Fd.Aon
•Prop. Fd ACC. ^
M'pte In*. Acc

_aoity Pen FdJUx
Fixed I.PenJlcc...
Gtd.Mon.PenAtx

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Crown Ufe Assurance-contd.

^P^-sChurahjOrtEC*. 01-2489111 tebl&MSlZ BLj
Isse~.-Ki, ,S|:az tSftRdferrrffii
raSSfe™BB ]b|+l - ttSRSgt— »’

+1J| 4J4 European _M4-6
.

’

/,u,i Far East [712 7871-0.9
N. Am (35.0 373-19

01-5882830 CabotAmSm .”(483 .51.44+23
....I 4 85 Exempt Funds _
... J 4.05 Japan May 4 B8J 91.B ..

N. Amer.' May 4 Ql£5 123.3 ..

L Co? SmaUerCm [1358 ML5| +

Mffl Samuel (Mt Tst Mgrs-tfa)

Iraer'I. Fd. Acc 1140 12Q.H -II
Knter'I.Fd. inem 1124 EsJj -0.5 6a
Money Fd. Acc- -100 7 W3 *0.1 —
MonS Fd. Incm 950, 10O.M +1 C 11.

QKi Fd lnan.._ 115.4 12L4| +1 0 S.i

Crown Art. Inv.'A' 1878 — | ....-| —
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-626BO
GttLPrvp. Mar. 8 |78 8 89.4x8) -3.7| —
Eagle Star Insur^Midland Assur.

1, Thrradneedle SL, EC2 01-588 12
Eagle/Mid. Units. [68.4 70.9| +0.3) 5J

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?

Lloyds Life Assurance—conti
Op. 5 A Man May 3.. -1177 2 I86.1

lift-

PntEa Cap Apni 30-

01-6268031

Pm. Fxd. Ac. April 30_
PnsFxd.Cai. April 30.
Pin. MngAc. April 30.
Pus.Mg Cap. April 30
Pnt Dry. Acc. Apr

3ffil +l«j
224.7 -1J
206 5 -19
280.9 +64
258.7 +53
162.4 +CLe
1445 +0.11.4x81-3^1— Pm.Dp.Cap. April 30.11420 14«S| +0U —

Assur London A'deen & Nthn. Mti. Assur. Ltd.

01-5881212 129 Klngsway, London. WC2B6NF. 01-4040393

70.91+0.31 532 ’Asset Budder' [50i 532| — [ —
lac. Ltd? London Indemnity & Gnf. Ins. Co. Lid

r BONDS
Prudential Pensions Limited#
Hoborn Bar, EC1N 2NH.

_ EoulL Fd. April 18 -..10054 3150
Fixed InL April 18 ...E2J.47 22771_ Prop. FC April 18 (£30.59 3L5fl

— Reliance Mutual

_ Tunbridge Wells. Kern.

— Rel. Prop. 80s | 243.9 |

~ Rothschild Asset Management

Sterling Draomlitated Fdv
Growtn Invea M3 0 4731 2.

Far Ea;i ft irc.Fd— [865 933 1.
Jersey Energy Ta. _..Q«5 153 g ..... L
UruvsI.JTsLStg. [1235 . _.. 1
Hi?i InLSilg Tsi ...^01 1.04| 11.

(I.& Date Oenonrinated Fdt.

irOHrgh lnt"fi‘:.‘i:[«j&.‘W li3 ""j T
Value May 4. Next dealing May 14.

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

Negri SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

NAV Way 4 |
US$1239 [+002) —

Negit Ltd.

Bank W Bermuda Bldgs, Hamilton, Brmda.

NAV April 27__ | £528 f+DJl] —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

NAV May 7 ( USS10J2 |+0JI1| —
PhosniK International

01-4059222 £?’ H
S'jKs ^ 1*712 PO Box 77. Sl Peter Port. Guernsey

SUgJd.Ffl.(h) May 8 110J2 1056J-DJS) 1105

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.a Box 195, Hamilton. Bermuda.
Buttress Equity JuSg.65 2741.— J 160

089222271 Buttress Iikbme jusE07 2J4] . ...] 828
1 ^ a Atn( ^ NfM ^ ^ Mty7.

Capital InteneationaJ SJL

Irtfer-OolUr Fieri IUSS240 259| ....( —
Suest Fund Mngimrt. (Jersey) Ltd.

— SL Sm (thins Lane, London EC4.

— Amersham Road. High Wycombe- EourtyFfl [1419 1- Property Fd 1214 1

Fixed interest P""ZJ 125.1 )
Gtd Pepcsil Fd 104.6 3— Mixed Fd 130.4 I

D4«M 33377 18-20. The Forbury . Read.ng

1493-0.7] —
127.7 +0.1 —
1*L6 +02 —
liNJ -0.1 —

40 61 +03) -

aa =

N.C. Prep fl2&< 136

7

b4 . ,| —
Nrrl sub pmod Jure 29/Jtdy 13.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place. Liverpool. 051-227 44:

Royal Shield Fd Jlb&4 17fL2f J
-

Save & Prosper Group?

01-626 4356 1 37 rue Notre-Oame, Luxembourg.
Caprtx) Ini. Fund _1 U SSI806 |-027] —
ChartertiDUse Japhet

,
1 Paternoster Row. EC4 01-24839

051-2274422 Adiropa 10112980 4J

American ft Gen4 t
Income*
Capbl lnc.t—— r

Interail. loaf- r

45 Beech SL.EC2P2LX
(b) British Trust
Cb! Capital Tnut
to) OoSfar Trust
(b) Rranoal Trust _.
<b> High YiehlTa
(b)lncome Trust-
(g) Inn Trust
lb) Security Trust
GeaExenfrt Apr. 17

01-6288012 JgyfcJS"**
tk% iS &9b

,

KA£ji«
_ Gartmore Bonds

For unoerlyim urat prices of Gartmore
Lloyd's Life Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

AMEV Life Assurance lid.? • _ . f .

.

AJma Hse, Alma Rd„ ReigMe. Relgate 40101 Gen*™1 Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd-?

M V. Flexible-
Fhtea Interest-

Landon Life Linked Assur. Ltd.

81 King William SL, EC4N 7BD. 01-6260511

Fllfd’lmeroit!!'..!.' !o02 —
SSSSS! =
Mixed. 99.1 lQLti ..... —

4, ClSl Helen's. Lite, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899 Emperor Fund S334

D
Dr^^

T

;

fws,” tWetffthxi FTxtt U^VZI

1

.Britannia Trust Management (aXsl
3. London Wail BuUtahgs, Londbn Wah,
London EC2M5QL 01-638M7W0479

" 2.47
3.49J

Wi9
Extra Income™—_ 143.4

Far East 19.3

Rrancial Secs. B42
Gold ft General 993,
Growdi 183 6 -

Inc. ft Growth-—™™ 793
Inti Growth 623
InvestTst.Shares— 519
Minerals 4L»
NaL HW Inc- 17.9

Spedaia&BtfxxBL-, H3
.

ifclh American 27.8
ProteviwciL 75X5

Sl
Status Change >85
Univ Energy..™^ (4L1 ~

The British LKe Office Ltd? (a)

Reliance Hse, Tunbridge Weft, KL 0892 Z2271
EL British Lite 1»4 66.M+06] 4.94
BLBxUoced* [57 J) 6XM +JL3( 5.01

BL Dividend' ^38 4633-10 9.46
•Prices May 9. .Next deaiSgMa, 16.

Brawn Shifdey & Cn. Ud.? ...

Mngs, FeundenCL, EC2. \ - 01-6008520

Oceanic Ttets (x)

3
Investment lotefitgoiee Ltd.ffaKg) jAMEV
15, Ciristapfaer SueeC EC2. 01-247 7243 AMEV,

^ Key Fund Manager* Ltd. (aH«)
25. Milk St, EC2V8JE. •-. 01-6067070 income
Key Energy In-Fd. ...[996 '-106.H+UI L89 IrtGrc

0479 Iter
Eg^ftGev— Pj^

22
M4+u). 4J7

Bareb
3.49 KeyTncome Fund “ J73 923 4oJl "9£4 252 Ro
4-39 KeyHwd-InLFd.™. 6Q.4- -64J8 12.46- Bard at
4.QZ Key Small Co's Fd—JBlO 15aoj+28| 422 Ediity.

2'S Kleanrart Bensee Untt MaJUtyers?

438. 2ft’FenctxxdiSLr EC3
3.72. K-B- Unit Fd- tnc

“

4-B4 ICH.IMtFdAc'—
625 ICB.Fd.liw.Tstt.

K.B.Fd.ln.TUJtcc
7-31 KBSnilrCtfrffflm:
2.72 KB.Snx.CK.Fd.Acc™
3-91 High Yht nL Inc

—

600 High YW. fit Acc.

—

[iS » SMPtW::::®
H il MfeSSEtzif

. AMEV FixerflnL lSSd
AM EV Prop Fd 2)61

01-2477243 AMEVMaiPeaFd. 1156
5M AMEV Mgd.PM.'B' 114.5

+a2 ft7B Fteriplan 1105

d J8SEIE5SL.IM
01^067070 llOJ
Ui L89 lid. Growth — 1«76.9

60 Bartholomew Cl, wdtham Crass. WX31971 The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
— Portfolio Ffl. Acc. 162 7

|
- .J —

— Portfolio Fd. InH 161j |
... .1 —— Portfolio Managed 45.8 . 48l|.._.J —— P'folio. Fxd. InL |47.9 5ft4] ... .] — ,

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

252 Romford Rd, E7.
Barajaybends* ---—1142.8 IMM

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Pnnce of Wales Rd, B'moulh. 0202 767
CL Cash Fund (10L8 107^ ....

g!l gSifuSlI!””

{

fas ml ::r -

CiL Ppty.
F
Flmd~““” 109.7 lll3 i™! -

Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?

W)nsUde Perk. Exeter.

Cap. Growth Fund„
6+lex. Exemm Fd.._.
AExempt Prop. Fd.

eExpi. Im. Tsl Fd
Fie xSjJe Fund..

0202767655 lm.Tn2t Fund
107J3 .. , I — Property fund 1

.„.J — GM. Deposit Fd
1

M ft G Group? •

Dree Quays. Tower Hili. EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588.
AmricanFtJ^d-?_,-j503_ • 52 9|

J —

liO.UI +XUR 4u2 EdLity
,

iaratyen?
'

: oi-6238ooo nssasa”.":::
11451 4^ Managed
1485 433 Money
721 *4.4 3.94 Man. PeirsJtcuxn.„

,762 +4.9 3.94 Do. (rrfaal i™
VA :::::: IS K19BS
573 7.71 Money Pens. A£C™„
5oj6] — Do. Initial—

1-5345544 Weir Bank. Bray-on-Thxmet. Berks. O62tF34204 U24

S= WKSgd“HuJHd = srJLPt—111
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exdunge. E.CJ. 01-28

^b5JS^!!|207.90 216501 _„J
GMlLtakcJ Ufcte&ev Umite^
Managed Iniial 11219 U5.71 -0.3

Intematnl Bond»»_, 103-9

Japan Fd. BtL' 50.9.

01-283 7107 Managed ed.~_.__ 1^5.0
P+fliL Pension"* _ 3ufi.4

1 Property Bd!.** . ..._ 176.4

Bal Inv. Fd Q42.0 150J
Property Fd.* ., 1731 1B3J
GiKrd.L 1372 144.:

Deposit Fdt 130.4 137

j

Comp.Pens. Fd.t 243.6 256J
EgurtyPero.Fd 3L4 244J
Prop.Perrs.Fd.* S7.1 282.1

Glh Pens. Fd 112J Gfp
Depos.Pens.Fd.t_. ... 107.5 113J

•Priors on May 0.

tvifeeidy Dealings.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

Equity 1 I 2765

Overseas 4 82.4 B6.I

Property 4 1723 lSL
K4S Govt. Secs. 4._ 1436 1517
B S. Pen Cap. B 1293 13S.i
B.S. Pen. Acc. B 144.4 15l.i
Ungd. Pen. Cap. B 242.7 35.1
Mn9d.Pen.Aec.B-_.297i) 312.:

F. InL Pen. Cap. B __ U14 U7.i
F. Ik. Pen. Acl B— 1155 12U
Uoney Pen. Cap. B-_ 1OT.8 106J
Money Pen. Act B™ 104.4 1101
Prep Per, Cap. B 114.2 120J
Prop. Pen. ACC. B |SS3 124.1

Scottish Widows' Group

1503| -021 —
1832 +1.6 —
144.5 +0J —
fijr® =
2443 +0.5 —
282.D 435 —

,
PO Box 194, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 2744.

4 Quest Stlq.Fxd.lnt— [95 7 1013] . ...J 1L85
i£-L B-28 Quest Inti. Sees l5i3 .. J 2J4 ,' QwS Inti. Bd ...Mm OM .. J 9.09 -

Prices at May 1 Nexl dealing Hay 10.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
-0271 — 48. Athol Street. Douglas. I.O.M. 06242391

(x)The Silver Trust _. 149.1 1529 +4.7] —
Ridvnond Gd.Bd. . __ 127.4 1342 +L9 —

01-2483999 Do. Plaiirum Bd 1869 196.9 +4.7 _
-OgH 457 Do. Diamond Bd.. MIL4 1068 ..._ —
-OX 458 Do.Em incomeBd.™. 161.8 170.4 +22 1144
-020 520 •CarrillonC.G.I.Bd. _ 89.9 9i7| —
-020 5.40 Price on April LL Next deaUng May 11.

Tie Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O Box"58.Sl Julians Cl, Guernsey. 04812633:

0624 23914
152.8) +4.7] —
134^ +L9[ —

.

196J +4.fl —
1069 ...J -
170.3 +2^a n.44

Hrspano DSS43.75 45.9^ 1 2.65 w r r r
. . ' , , . ,7. 1 P.O Box78, St. Julians Cl, Gi

Clive investments (Jersey) Ud. OC Eq Fr April 50 62.4

P.O. Box 320. St. Helier. Jersey 0534 37361 O.C. Inc. Fd. April 30 1593

ftttRSptil M=]» i&ELf
CprnhOI ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
tntnl.Man.Fd [1B9.D 20S.5( — J —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp

. Gnineburgweg 113, 6000 Fraidriurl

070527733
|
Investa 10113550 37.4O1-03Q] —
Delta Group
P.0. Bex 3012. Nassau, Bahamas
Della Inv. May 1 - |US$2J7 2.171 ....j —
Deutscher Investment-Trust

Posdach 2685 Biebergssse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Concetnra RNOBJO 19501 -DIM —
InL Renter*onfa |OW360 6560] |

—
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.O. Bex N3712, Nassau. Bahamas.

NAV May l.__l [USE849 19.67| ^ -
Emson ft Dudley TsL Mgt. Jny. Ltd.

P.0 Bo* 73. 5L Hefler. Jersey. 0534 73933
E.D.I.C.T. H35J 144.6] 4 300
The English Association
4 Fore Street. EC2. 01-5B87081

'Prices on Aon) 30. Nett deaftng May 14.
t Prices on May 7. Next dealing May 2L

‘Qarty Dealings.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. ot Bermuda Bid, Bermuda
Reserve Assets FdlSUS9 71 9 92] ... J —

Prices or May T Next deaRng May 8.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

P.0. Box 194, Royal TsL Hse, Jersey. 0534 27441
R.T. Inti. Fd._. UISS927 907rf-OA| 100
RT.InT! (Jsy.^Fd. J7B.0 84.63-1x3 121

Prices ai May B. Next dealing May S.
Save ft Prosper International

Ka '83*73. St. Helier, Jersey 0534 73933
U5. Dollar-dm0mlnxted Funds

»^ ^,“nh
ffljL

e
S“

5
i

B
vt 2

31-65
?
6000 En^AK. Sl^finr....|£5118

ii» m> bi luuinnn 177 B 1 _ 1 WanJgate Cm. Fi** .B1188

L ft C Unit Trust Management lid.? ^&emt udt value May 4.

The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-5882000 Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

LftCInc-Td D66.9 1 ?-£ 71, Lombard Sl, EC1
LftC Inti ft Gen Fd .._D05j 106] | 3.48 Black Hone Man. Fd.

2-07 37, Dwen-S St. London EC4R1BY 01-2365281 F^oiSe^"?5:
(a) *Raw. Maeviah MLO — - Cash Fd.

0B^22m ter r i* ^r^Fd.
5| U ^BSXSszf^ -533+15 m
WW. "

:: Id ^ 3 - Canada Life Asst

Deal. JtMon. *Tues. ttWerL tthurv 2-6, High Sl, Potter

01-6008520 Legal & General Tyndall Fund? &Srt
Gfcfl

»to5^
1,

ii*AAA$ lft^anynge Road, Bristol. 0272 32241 ^rimL Fed. Ma, B ._.

I +57| 4.73 Ms. April u J74-0
78.4| 4.M Cannon Assnranc

f
(Acorn. Unfai J93.0 W4] I 4.50 j OyrrWcWxy, Wend

414 Next s*. day May 16. EgultyUirfls

J-S Leonine Administration Ltd. PraperwUnfa—

—

438 ZiDuteSt, London MOMUP. *}?*>*£

tSSSs==|S& ifi gS^E

WorfcMWr Gwth. __ ^5 K-atS-J ?-£? a*fOM«5™
P.Bar 51222 Do. (Actum.)— ^3 45^ +0-4 l^l 2nd Gffil

f
3.77 Income 996 107flg +1J 5-2 2nd. American
377 . Do. (AccuraJ 1412 152.g +25 5.73 -2nd Eij. PensJArc.__
7.97 Extra Income 73.0 Z?41 tH 711 2nd Prp- Pens/Acc
7.97 Do. (AcamtJ 8S3 91.71 +1.5 7.11 2nd Mgd. Pens,

1Act _
gExempthtefl—™ Ui5 1184] 6.46 2nd Deji. Pmc/Acc_..

1 gUnitbwtad. For tv exempi hmfc «dy. 2nd Gift Peos/Acc __.
01-588KM Lloyd’s LHe Unit Tit Mngrs. Ltd. ?£eshf“

,A“—

Financial
Geoerai..
Growth Accm
Growth Incomem
Index

“kltq i| SSKiSfe.
Exengd April 10 .-Zn?L7 74JI-.....1 669 Ba lMted ™.

Canada, Life Urat Trat Mngrs. Ltd.?
2-6 High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P.B» 51122 Da (Accum.)

Can Gen Use. _.14&3 50.S +CL2I 3.77 Income

Do Inc Cfct. "4O+0J 7.W Extra Iwame.,.

—

Da Inc. Accum.™—[sES _»5|+0.4| 7.97 ‘AconrU

Capd (James) Mnfft LhL? * gt&Stfe
mow Broad SL.EC2N1BQ 01-^88 Lloyd’s Life Ui

-H- 7.TO TZ-ao, Gatehouse f

NtxthAa^r^ZZlQbJ' IE?| ‘j 2J4 EhuHyAcewn
Prices oo May 2T rtect deafiog date May 16. Local Authorttl

CatiM Unit F«L Mgis. Ltd.? <aXe)
. 77, London wall, E

~

23 :d ^ ^uSS^lSL^i
M ft G Grwra? (yXcXz)

Ctarincn Charities N/R Fundj* .

'

15, Moorgate, London, EC2. 01-6384121 'ftgl*lc=r;

- 1^:1 m.&

Charities Official Invest Fntd4 f£21S
e

77 London WaU, EC2N 108... ' 01-5881815 {SZteGrowth.
IncomeApfil i§?-^ •

j
*34- Comewjco Growth

‘victual. AprH 17..—j
32136.. I . J —

.
Converted Inc.

—

. - .^OoHtb. (WywaBalileto Ihg-. Chanties. Bwoend.—J.
Chieftain- Trust Managers Ltd? (aXf) -

'

13, New St.
1
EC2M4TP. 01-2832632-

Amcrtcao— —~M£J19
Far Eastern T̂hut—

a

High locDnw

— Managed I ratal

J — Do. Accum. _
Equity Initial

Do. Accum. _
’ Fixed InL Initial

01-6231288 °° Accumi+oc
|ntern4ti0nl | intuaj
Do. Accum— Pprtmerty Initial

_ Do. Accum.™
_ Deposit Inttial

_ Do. Acoxn.™

135.7] -03
1364 -0.2
D5.5 -03

130.4 -1.2

Merchant Investors Assurance? -

Leon Hw, 233 High SL, Croydon. 01-686 917L
Prapeny^

1

170 9 1 1 _
SKn,

.

p™-d W ::::: =

Wartkwte Cm. Fi** .|£13J8 14.45]

•Next dealing May 2. **Nrvt deahng

Eurobond HsUings N.V.
Handebkade 24. Wrliemsiad. Cmcao

Balanced Fd

Canada Life Assurance Co.
gjte M-tep.

2-6, High Sl, Potters Bar, Hens. P. Bar 51122 Property™

SSSffliSIf*,- l-uil = -afc=
Camtou Assurance Ltd. Gi# Edged —
IM^ Weffl^,H

oS
90NB

-

.

2l^
2B87b

Hamhu Life AssunKC Limited?
7 OM Park Lane. London. W1 01-i

fixed InL Dep 113 1.4 138 « ...

Equrty [Z15.5 226.9 .....

Property §833 1931 ...

Managed Can R6L6 1702 .._

Managed Acc 053 216J ....

Overseas. 043.7 150 .....

Gilt Edged Q40.6 MB.
American Acc. tlQZ.0 107.4 .....

01-4990031 IML &«C
I

DO. Pen-. ..

Property,..--.™™
Property Pens._™._
Eqwty
Equity Pens
Money Marin
Money MkL Pens
Dewdt
Deposit Pens —
Managed
Managed Pens.

2mi Propwiy
2nd Managed-™™

aw G^°
wt"~ ~~

2nd. American
2nd Eij. PensJArc.

—

2nd Prp- Pens/Acc _..

4.44 —
19.13 .

+
22 118.7 +02
5.1 12LI . ..

L9 118.4 +01

B m*a
L
4
4 ifSiSi

PeiLF.I.OeoAa 16L5 17Q.C— Peru Prop. Cap.... .
225.8 237.7“ Pen. Prop. Acc. 2943 3153— Pen. Man. Cap 249.* 2623— Pen. Man. Acc 330.8 340" Pen.G'ltEito.Cap 144.U 15L6— Pm.GiltIdg.Aa__. 1561 . 164.4— Pen. Eq. Cap 317.4 334.!— Pen. Eq Acc 319 2 3363— Pen. ^5. Gap. 132.1 13»1— Pen. B.S.Acc 1551! 162^— Pen. DJLF. can IDO— Pen. D.A.F. Acc. 1133 I

— Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

inti. Managed
1

1093
Do. Pens™ 1 1113

|
-

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milion Court. Dorking, Surrey.

Nelex Eq. Can 99.6 104.8] ..

NeSev Eq. Acoxn 14ft5 15629 +
Nelrr Money Cap.— M3 67fl ..

Nelex Mon. Acc. 7L6 753 ..

NHrx Ghr Inc Cap— 60J 633 ..

Nelex Gth Inc Acc— 63.4 bb.7 ..

Nel Mxd. Fd. Cap 504 5Z7
Nel Mtd. F4 Acc.— S2.8 553 ..

Nelex Deposit Lap— 483 50 8 ..

Nelex Deposit Acc.— 51^ .

Next nib. day May 25.

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Gracechurch SL, EC3P 3H H. 01

im. Ply. Sr». 1 May 4 (127.8 127, BI —
iiw-PJy-Sert-2 May 4. Do.J 3*8 —
Inv. Cash May 4Z™ 5033 IfiSi —
Ex.UL AetM»2__. Sf.J 17L4 —
KULIntMayZ— 15L6 Hftl —
Pen.Man.Mayl ]£21 3Zlm —
Solar Life Assurance United TcL

oo

S5BMSSS
1

*SaJ
cl,,

£Sa^S05 f.*E71ClSi!Th,'S'
d+S Z -^^^ttm.ECCROBA

.

Soter Fxd. fnL S 128.6 1334 -02 — CeoL F± April 25 ™.| SU5604M | J

l^!rt's
s
-r"rr^

J
iis -d = ****** * R«- (Bd#J Ud -

Solar Managed h 145.6 153J — P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda

il;dz mfasl im Id
r Fxd-lm. P

Solar Cash?
Solar Inti. P.

it. Jrcv LM Mr- Fxd. lnL**± 9.04
InttmaL Gr -H

win j Fn Bst'sg'rp
deaHiq April 30. Sl Drpinit™:

t-..__.P06.2

3127] +10mn +36

•Prices on May 1.
•~6by 4. tWertdy i

. “May 2 ~*Mxy 1
deaBny. tDally dealings.

mwwS^^ Schleiinger International MngL Ltd.

Price per share May 4. USS2LOO. 4LU Itotte SL. Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 73588

Stt m'-L
s.v W-U -

Sun Alfiance Fund Mangint. Ltd.

SAM 710 76.0
SAO.L 0.81 a85M
Gilt Fd 243 Z43
Inti. F«L Jersey—™ 101 1»
Inud.Fd.Lxmbrg.— U501.ll 1U6
•Far East Fund 92 .

97
•Next ads day May 9.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

SS,
Pot,ntn^ Hm- EC4R 0BA

. GmFd ~:rzi"::
Cent Fd. April 25— | SU 56.04x1 | j — intnl.Fd.Lxmbrg.

Fidefity MgmL ft Res. CBdaJ Ud. ‘Far East Fund™™.
P.0. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass™— SUS2637 —_ sclroiier Ufe fir

Fidelity Ur^av.TsL U363.05 . 9.40 Enterprise House, Pn
Fidelity Jnt, Fund U5SZLB5 — . — Ifftcrmtiofol Funds
fidelity Pae. Fd ussso.94 ... — m
fidelity WridFd SUS14.06 -031] — sgSty

Sun Alfiance Fund Mangmt. Ltd. Fidelity Ugrat. Research (Jersey) Ltd., agedMann
1

Sun Alliance Home, Horsham. 040364141 Waterloo Hse, Don Sl, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 foraged .!™
!

ETEWC^nSuPHUul = BtlIGtb-W w= ns-ssa
Sun Alliance Unirad Ufe Ins. Ud. s£i£ DiKSSC-Beo 1^1 - 120.Cheaptee.EC2.
Sun AUlanoe Home, Hordiam. 040364141 First Viking Commodity Trusts CfanSMwT,
Equity Fund.-.- D41-Z 11M + ?.4| - 10-12 Sl George's St, Douglas, loM. 0624 25015 ]^^/wm 3oH

Fa.VUL.Cm.Tst (413 4MJ .._.J 3.2D £«MfiLBi«4Z
Fa.Vk.Dfc Op.Ta ri383 -40.71 ] - J»AM^_|
Flenung Japan Fund SA Sentry Assurance

Sun Alliance Uidrad Ufe Ins. Ud.
Sun Allteee House, Horsham. 0403

paAsSiK==Ki =
Property Fund (125,2 13LB| —

“ Imeriiaimal Fd.—ffljTir 93.n -lfl —
DepoatFund. [101.9 107J ..TTJ —

_ Managed Fund _U97j 005.7J
Prices MayTL Next dealing Jun

Deposit Fund. [101.9 1073
Managed Fund (1233 130$
Sun Ufe Of Canada (UK) Ud.
2,3,4, Cockspur SL, SW1Y 5BH I

Maple LI. Grth..™™[243.9„, —
[

Maple Lf. Maogd. .__ 1566

37, rue Notre-Oame, Luxembourg
.Fleming April 30

] USS5237 [ — .]
—

01-9305400 Free World Fund Ltd. .

-x-J —
] Butterfield Bbte. HamUton, Bermuda.
NAV April 30 | SUS203.65 J 4 —
G.T. Management Ltd.

^oHi^,
li5i!

!^C^s

iofe
ondBn E“

London Agents for
Anrtma *D' I Ifft4r

trw funds «mly. Znd Gift Pens/Acc ™.

L°"*I

So'^
C2BM

I, m
0Mr 0393

Maitland Howe. Southend SSI 2JS
Heartsotoak -P 4L5| ....4 — xt.n run 7 ter

2nd Am. P+mIAcc

—

L4 ES.I.F._—“H* 7.ra
" TZ-ao, Gatehouse RCU Aylesbwy . 0296 5941 l ft 1

....J 154 EteKrAccum 12012 2139) J 3.86 CUrren
—fi II
Dvmrr value May 4.EquityAccum 120X2 2139] J 3.86 Curroit value May -

Local Authorities' Mutual Invest. TsL* Capftal Life Assurance?
77, London WWI, EC2N IDE. 01-5B8M15 ConBton House, Chapel Ash Wton.

I !

"

:

:|
to Local Auti

630
J

434
... j 11.71
Autoorides.

Key Invea. FC
[

IL0J6 [ J —
Pacemakerliw.Fd. — I 8L29 ! ] —

1 — 1 . + Kiwi Key Inv. Pfcn

HSi Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.? Smjn la's Fa

NLA TwV, Addiscorribe Rd. Cray. 01-6864355 Fx^Vl^d "“T
*Prooerw Units 1177.1 186.0) — Inra Inc Dirt. Fa....

1134 119.41 ... — American Fd
384 4 194. j] -13 — Far Eart Fd

^ 114-1-03 - GihEngedFd
-9 IMg ~ Con. Deposit Fd.

New Zeabnd Ins. Co. fUK) Ltd.?
Maitland House. Southend SSI 2JS 070262955
kiwi Key Inv. Pfcn —B83.7 189.4) +03) —

Maple U. Egty.
Persnl. Pn. Fd.
Pens. Mar. Cap
Pens. Man. Acc.

24L2

1 fi!

Property Units.
* Propmy Senes A

Maugrd Unfa

—

Managed Serin A
nan-vnocvT Managed Series C
0902 28511 uoney Unfa

J — Money SeriesA.— J — fixed Im. Ser. A
Equity Senes A.
Pns. Maronjed Capruitethwtocft AMhaUe only 10 Local Autoorides. Charterhouse Magna Gp.?

-

*

G Basaanr- 8™* 1 c"“"- Bl^uiz fs
5W!»aSr ffl.o !M I

- £s

Pns. Managed Act...

Pns. deed. Cap

Uanagcd

SgTiS^:
UigiB-Maiaged

-Chieftain Assurance Funds
UNew Street, EC2M4TP.
Managed Growth—(10230 10]
Managed Income .—. 10171 Jo*
ImernaUonal (z) ...... 950 .K
High Income 99.96 10!
Income ft Growth— 196OS
Baste

41.4] -

Pns. G'teed. Acc.
Pens EtXJity Cap
Pens Equity Acc
Pns_Fxd.lm.Cap
Pns.Fxd_lmJ(cc
Pera. Proa Cap
Pens. Prop. Acc

Extra Inc. Dirt. Fd-.- 109 4 llftR —
American Fa lOOl 1053J .... —
Far East Fd 105.0 110.3 —
Gin Edged Fd. — 108.9 114.S -
Con. Deposit Fd.—_ UL0 106.4/ —
Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4. Norwich NR13N6. 060322200
ManagedFund 124?.? 263fl +044 —
Equity Fund ..... ..— 4333 4563 +2a —
Property Fund- 142.8 IKLa +03 —
Fixed Int. Fund 16B.0 176.S -03 —
Deposit Fund-..,...— 11L6__. llr.4] +D.1 —Deposit Fund- __r
Nor. Unit April 15—

|

01-2833933 tapfial Life Ass. Co. of Canada

H+06W — Imperial House. Guildford.m - RffiWcdW 33

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

Unn LvAed Portfolio

Managed Fund 1106.8 112.4
fixed Im. Fa 111.7 117 6
Secure Cap. Fd 100.4 1063
Equity Fund U03 Ufcl

‘Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, Finsbury Square. EC2.
Blue Chip April 20—1843 88 9

I

H Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

— 252. High Holbora, WC1V 7EB. OWOS
- egRKr---fiSj! SS:H

Property Dirt. 0223 12ta ..„.i

71255 Prapeny Actum. —11368 144.01 J

I
~ Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5 King William Sl, EC4P4HR. 01-626 -ro#

I - Wealth Ass —I124J 130.81 J —- Ebr. Ph. Art..
1 , 963 1 »_.J -— Eb'r. Ph.Eq.E. (8&2 930] } —

We« Prop. Fund
ManagedPund-
EwNy Fund
Farrraand Fund
Money Fund
Gin Fwid ...
PULA Fund™
Pew. Mngd. Cap.
Pens. Mngd. Ate.
Pens. Money Can
PetE. Money Acc
Pern. Equity Cap

1*. #-. »##. Blue Chip April 20

toi |

01^4 9664 CaSer.fi April 20
TOJ] — Managed Fund

—

aiB ...... — Manga Fd Ser. 11

7?.§ +00 — Exempt. Man. Fd.— Prw.Md. March L

Prop. Equity ft Ufe Ass. Co.?

„ , 119 Crawford Street. W1K 2AS. 01-486 0B57
A Sill Prop. Bd

(
1«J I J -

ft) d =
lOS.fl —
i3*.y -

207.4 ZlfiJ —
n m=i -

Fort arrtrtlr
Perform Unfa

HJM - Langtam
25#* - UnghteH:

City of Westminster Assur. Sue. Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 9664 ?frop. Bon

First Units a—R4ty» 155.4] ..-.J - Wisp (SP)

PropertyUnits 159j 62.4] ...j. — Legal ft

Commercial Union Group tfrawood
Sl Helen’s, L UrxJershaft, EC3. 01-2837500 KT206EU.

VrAoAc. May 5 72.32 |
J - Cash Initial

Oo. Annuity Ifa 1 21.97
| 1 — Do. Ann

Confederation Life Insurance Co. . D^Aca^
50, Chancery Ufa, WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282 fixed India

Prw.Md, March] —«-9 1
— _ _ -

E3rJfa£fcn-g£ m=iz
King ft Shaxson Ltd. Agrit FwrifA).

—

52 Cornhiil, EC3. 01-623 5433 H5' Sff““ - «ffc
Langiam Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

fSilly F^Si'A) --l
Langham Hse.. HolmbrooS Dr., NW4. 01-203 5211 ty^eyFund
Harvest Pen. Fund™ 108,9 114.7] .. .

I - Money Fund (A)
Langiam 'A' Plan 72.0 75.7] J — Actuarial Fund
OProp. Bond 15L5 160^ J— ‘ Glh-edged Fund. ......

Wnp (SP) Man Fd IbJ 85fl — Gih^d Fd. (A)_!

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

R. Slfl Prop. Bd
1

1«J
j

J —

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?

Leon House. Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606

ProoerirFimd.™..™] 2017 | J —

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

!32 “““ %,S3

SSfSSfcrpi })|S|
Proo-Fd. Inc 119ft 1263
Prop. Fd. Acc. 162J)
Prop. Fd. Inv 122ft —
Fixed InL Ffl. Inc. 1103 116J
Deo Fd. Inc. 1002 1053 ....

ReT. Plan Ac. Pen— 96ft 1053 +22
ReLPfattCap-Pea WJ, ,87.0 +L8
Man.PenTFaAcc. l|l7 159.7 ....

M4n.Pen.Fd.Cap DfiJ 142.4

t
ih Pen.FdJte. 1582 life*
IItPen.Fd.Cap 1453 152.9 .....

Prop.Pen.FiLAcc. 1753 184./
Prta.Peri.Fd Cap 170.9 179.9
Goar.Pen.FlLAoc.— 1022 107.6
Guar.Pen.Fd.Cap. 99.8 2053
D.APen-FdAcc. 1D19 1073
D.APen.Fd.Cap 99.9 1052] ...

Transiutcf national Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream BldgL, EC4 INV. 01-405

1

?Tiffa Invest. Fd. ™. 173.4 1K.6I +2.4] -

VTirflp Marod. Fd 1353 14L4 +li
VVao. Bonded 142D 149.4 +U
Man. Pea F0. Cap. ... 147.8 155J +22
Man. Pea Fd. Acc™. 1622 168.6 +23
fMngd- inv. Fd. InL.. lDft 119.7 +1.4
?Mn^. inv. Fd. Acc_[U72 1233] +L6|

Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Lid.?
Renslade House, Gloucester. 0452 3<

sae.=BH mI :

I

Anchor ‘B Units-.
Anchra Gilt Edge
Anchor Int Fi
Anchor In. Mr. Tst
Berry PaeFd.™.

Id., tfixed Interest 1593 16961 .— _
atm SFixed Interest I II 1 118.Ij ...... ™
0534 EManaged 1277 135.| —

SManageO |l26ft 13<.fl . _
_ J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.
— 120. Cheapter, EC2. 01-588 4000

ChaoS M» 7 US51237 -0251 239
ojic Trmataar&areti 31_. SUS14a9 — ’

Asian Fd. April 30— . SUS1U9 1937 2.80

-a SSlStiMdK ^ US
Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5, Bermte.— Managed Fund BU52.4J4 2678| 4 —
Singer ft Fried lander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon St, EC4. 01-248 9646— Dekafonds ICU3.0 2520[-O)| 634
Tokyo Tnat May 1 -_.fi/SS3425 - | .TT!] 234
Stronghold 88anagemeiit Limited
P.O. Box 315, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534-71460

,,, Commodity Trurt [90.44 9520j .....J -
jfo Suriovert (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

237 Queen Hse, Don Rd, SL Helier, Jsy. 0534 27349

fj], American ImLTsi f£634 6.4«+0ftt| —
Ccpper Trmt._.._—:j£l425 145«-0.O _^ STlndexTsL P34 BT^-Ofta! -

*rfi TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.IJ Ltd.
— Bagatelle RtL, SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494

ui nasbffi h— _ Pnces oa May 10. Next sub. day Maylfi.

nj? TSB Gift Fund Managers (C.I.) Ltd.

S3 Bagatelle RiL. SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494

,
%®sttr=m aw=iM

11 Prices on May ID- Next sixx. day Kay 16.

L.. Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

G.T. Asia Sterling
Australia F£
Bond Fund

G.T. Dollar FO.

G.T. Dir. (Str
MarimmefSTt

g:t". PhWppteRLrfiiaWO io.44r.Tn SS Bagatelle R4.SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534734
Gartmore Invert. Ltd. Ldn. Agts. -I

“-
2- SL Mar, Axe. London, EC3. 01-283 3531 ^^^^TBTnw teSJ Bg"^'

U,
05^737<1 lak>° PuWc HoMin9 S N V’

ilft FuncKJersoi—- llWO^TiDftril [
3\v> Intimh Mancgetnent Co. N.VW Crncao.

Bartow re FM tenners (Far East) Ltd. taXh) NAV per share April 23 SU 562.57.
150 H»- M 5«uurt jM- h. Kona. „ Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V.

JaoSfiLlll ^'-Ptwfw -I7<7fa*03(i Im | nUfuls Management Co. N.V? Cwacao.

Gartmore FM temvgus (Far East)

.
1503 HWCWson H«-. M ftexurl iteL

N. Anjenca»rT«._—pu5L71 1234
Inti. Bond Fuad __JTpJUi75 11. 21]W»mJW Manvjxui (lefti) (a)

Property 116 7

Equity/Ame rican

.

«L 1

Gift Edged IBS
Money™—. Im?
Irttfriatiooal 1106

Cap1~---B
Growth Acc... ,—..148
Pens. Equity Acc—1124
Per*. Mngd. Act... _..Jl4i

Pens. Gilt Edged Acc1215
Pens. Gld. Dep.Acc. [115

Pens. Pty. Acc™—(136

£te?5S!j?sr 1M,,u
’ o^otj

asssra.'-siiffiiij is SSKfEs--
, _ . Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

0*5236541 2U0' C“«"9Jrt Centre, Hong Kong

'sks-niHd!^ tflid =
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd.

NAV per share April 23 USS45J8
Tyndall Group
P.O. Bex 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760

teff B&S ::::}
1“

3-Way InL April i9...|US2.tt 5311 ... 1 —
SL,SLHe8w . Jerse

LMay3.
“

1484[ .... —m :::: z
867 -17 —
2*63 +0.7 _
1703 —

P.O. Box 86, Guernsey.

Capital Reserve Fdt_ti
cT. Fund P
Irrtnl Bond SUST
InL Ecufty SUH:
InL Svgs. 'A* SUSh
InL Svgs. 'B' VUST

0481-26521

iHlja H
104.40+021 830
11.W-D20 120

Lai-0XB —

JOFSL May3_..
(Acaim. Shares]
American May j

aan shares).
East May 3.
Mm. shares)

Jersey Fd. May 1

(Non-J. Acc. Uts
Gilt Fund May 2
(Accuri. Stares)

m - i77

W= V

Xintowood House, Kingswood, Tadworth, Surrey
KT206EU. Burgh Hearth 53456

Equity Fund
Managed Fund
•PIPFwM
PsiaL Pen.

GrOtU
Fixed InL
Equity Pension

Property Pension

Curaldl Insurance Co. Ltd.

32. CornhllL E.C3L Lu-o^n v*

^'irgr^.» S7

^J::::J E
Credit & Commerce Insurance

j — Cash Initial 97.7 102.

g

Cfl

" —
SuSyuS(ai:nrr. pi?

Co- 1

Do. Accum. lbfcb 175.4

01-242 02S2 fined Initial..™ . 1401 147i
_ Do. Accum 146 9. 1547
™ Inti. Initial 102ft 1074

_ Oq. Accum 1053 110.9— _ Managed Intoal 15LG_ Do. Accum 1503 1583
_ Property Initial 1014 lK.a

"J" _ Oa Accum 10tJ 112$
_ Legal ft General tUoO Pensions) Ltd.

— LxeimH Cash irnL ..._|1023 107.71

Burgh Heath

mg +o.i

a
7.8 +03
73 +2i

175.4 +2.S

Ba=M
m\ -l!
15LB .

Giheteed Fund;
Gih-Ed9fd Fd. (A)_
ii Retire Amwfty
olimhed. Anrly
international Ffl

Prep. Growth Petotan
All W ilier Ac. Uu.
»lnv. Fd. Uts
Pension Ffl. Uts

Coro. Pens. Fd —...

Cm. Pns- Cao. UL
Man. Pens. Fd,— --
Man. Pens. Cap. Ul
Prop. Pens. Fd _

—

Prop.Pens Cao L'ts.

w&Sfca

25.8

10§3
ft Annuttfes IV
I?
16L7

K9

'

1279

•Cash value fra £100 premium.

Tyndall Assuraitee/PeiaiotB?

16. Canynge Road, Bristol. CC

Dol^rswfl^iiralb^ — i

= :

Property May 3 1Q2 —
O'seas Inv. May 3 78ft —
U.K. Inv. May 2. 176ft — .

Deposil May 3_ 134 B —
Mil Pit. 3-W Mail... 35ft -
Eflrto Pen. May! Soft —
BondTen, Uayl,M.... 200ft —

Pnces on May Jo. Next dfailnihtay Ifc
tE«h*fcs initial ctege on small orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605. Gammon House, Hong Kong.
JapwiF

i

iindMav2_._|im)J5 20.401 J -
Pacific Fund* May 2 .U/sSjfiO +016W J —
Bond Fd* May 4

j
SU510665 | . J —

_ *E*ckHne of any prelim, charges.

HHLSamuel & Co. Ifiuertisey) Ltd.

0719 V70\ 8 LeFebwe Sl, SL Peler Port, Guernsey. C.l.^2^41 Gup^yTa [182J 1*JM +L3| 3.06

— Hili Samira 1 invest Mgmt IntnL

Prop. Pen. May1— [102.8
Deposit Pen. May 1_.|14L2 — | .._.j —
Vaitinugh Ljfe Assurance

41-43 Maddox SL. Ldn. W1R 9LA. 014994923
Managed Fd 1169.6 178.6] +0.41 —
EmltyFd »L9 317| +4ft -
IrinlTd.™ 977, 1029 -7% —
Fraed InL Ft 187 7 m.ti -Aj —

Vantoiiffh Pensions Limited

41-43, Maddox SL. Ldit., W1R5U 01-499 4923
Managed [122.4 la.J+OJ —
Hffl-sa— Hi i! ,2

i r
Property 106.1 11L7I +0ft| —

Guaranteed see 'iis. Bara fans taHe.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Winsiade Part, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd

1 115.7 J I

For ether tw*. please refer u The London &
Mandcsler Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Reyd Albert Hse„ Dim Su Windsor 68144
Fuflv Managed Bd.™ 83.3 87.61 ... J —
FutureAudGtMa) %0 ...... —
FinoreAssa. GtiHO)—. 53 00 —
ReL Assd. Pens _. DOft? *-
Flex. Im. Growth 115ft 12L5 —

— Pft. Box 63, Jersey.

HSCfannells. F._„.

Unirrfe Auurancc (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Box 1388. Hamilton 5-31. Bermte
Intrrnl. Ungd. Fdu™]USS0.96 -

] .™J - .

Unlon-Investmeflt-GeseUschaft mbit
Postlach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

Umfonds -„.[PU^« lflfl-0101 _
Unirenta DUSUS 3933-015 _ •

Unirafe DW7.70 5DJH-g^ —
Unbpetlall DM60.95 bOS-fiftH — *

Allairtlcfcmds DM1145 mS-aaS —
Eunwafon* Pffiftl 3S] .™J _
Utd. IntnL Mngtnrrt (C.l.) Ltd.

0534 27381 14, Mukaster Street, St. Heller, Jersey

ajWtoJB
Crossbow Fi (f

J — txemc'. Cash Iml 102J
Do. lean. 106.4
Ejremat Eqty. lmL..._ 179.2

01-6265410 Oo. Arnxn. 187ft
Exerhot Fixed lnlt._ 1464

_ Do. Accum 152.9
Exenxil Inrt. 171.4

Do. Acoxn 1790
! Exempt Prop. Init. 1023

120, Regent SL. London W1R5FL 01-4397081 Do Accum |1D6.9

CftCMngd.Fd 1135.0 146ft) ...

Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?

Crown LKe Hse.. Woking GU211XW. 045625033 L&GPrp.Fd

Mang’d Fund Act. .m..|123-0 329.4] .. .J —

.

Mang:d Fd. Incm—Q17ft 123U+0.J 7,o3
Life Assur

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

11, Quern Vrnona SL, EC4N 4TP. 01-248 96
Apnl9.|99.9 10<3) J —
wen we. toy May 1.

Mang d Fd. Inrt.

Equity Fd. Acc. ........

Equity Fd. Inon
Enurty Fd. Inrt...

—

Prapmy FO. Acc
Property Fd. Incm

—

Property Fd. IihL—...

Inv. Tu. Ffl. Act.

—

Imi.-Tu. Fd. Incm.

Inv. TslFc. Iml

u-4 “ Providence Capitol Lite Ass. Co. Ltd.

..... _ 30 Uxbridge Road, W128PG. 01-74991]

— ScL MkL Fd. Cap—HM ' .99-31 J
“

.... - Sd. MkL Fd W— 116.5 123S —
— Pension f oinl) 1580 . 16ftS| ... —
— PeiBHmFxd InL. 1363 340 —

.... — Deposit cd. Acc—.— 47ft 503 —
— Equity Fd. Cap..™.... 54.7 57j]

—- ESuityFO-Act.
5J.7

57.3 -

grs. Ltd.
im.il. Cao— O.l 45.1 ..... -

01-248 9678 Into!. Act 434 45 8.. —
j Managrfl Fa. Lao 5L2 55.ll ... .

—
Managed Fd. Act 52ft 55.1} —
Proeerty Fd. Cap- 546 57.3 .... —

a Property Fd Acc -|5<6 566).. —

178.61 +0,4] —
3173 +46 -
1973 —
J»a+0i -

fii
204.1 -Ol
100,7 -03
1010 +01

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania Property Fd Acc _|54o 566) . J

' lLS^^f
3^

48
Provincial Ufe Assurance Co.' Ltd.UCOPUnfa 113.71 ' 1L25| J —

Lloyds LHe Assurance

20. Clifren St. EC2A 4MX
Uuirv Gwth Awrl 30.. 1.63299 J ]

-
Ao:jP.rts: May 3._ 156ft 16423 1 —
Oo. A Equ*_ Kav 3.._. 1«.» 1721 .... J -
0p.5Aity.Miu5— 170i 17s3 --J -

Z22 Bishousnatr. EC2.

Prnv. Managed Fd— 133 *

Pro*. Cash Fa 109
}

Gill Fund 32. J

SEKr-i-®
— Fad. Ihl Fund,.... 31 =

Crocbow Fd. (Acc.) Sf3fe 40^-003 -
1TF Fd. (AccJ. |uSS9fl 9.23|-0jil

-
N.V. interfaeheer

P.a Box 526, Delft, Holland
Esmeralda la. Pr. OFL]DFL48ft3 — |-O07| —
international Pacific In*. MgmL lid.

m-4994923 P.0. Box R237. 56. Prtt St, 5ydnn. Aust.

+9-S —
I
Javelin Equity Tst JAS2J6 255] ]

—
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Bm 98, Channel House, Jersey. 0534 736'

01.60045$$
+0021 —

^5 Cfamells. F._..,.[145J 1553nS ...| 2.75 U.I.aFuad K*SS1CJ4 10424] ._.J 7.91

=
!

**• c.-
Cft.F. Fd.fAct) SFifcw 16 79-fM — 14, Rue Aldmiger, Uuwmbourg.
Crastaw Fd. (acc.)SF393 402-003 — Uft. TsL In*. Fund™] SUSUJ3 ] \ 0.90
1TF Fd. [AccJ. USS909 9.23HJ5] — • Net assets May 1
N.V. Interbcheer 5. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

P.a Box 526, Delft, Holland 30, Gresham Street. £C2. 01-60045$$
Esmeralda I*. Pr. DFJJDFL4023 - |*O07) CpolM. Mv4 WHLB • +002] -
international Pacific In*. MgmL Ud. G^&.'sFaftririo'

~
P.O. Box R237. 56, Pitt St, Sydney. Aust. Urn. Qd. May 2.J. USSltLto 10.71 0J635
Jowlin Eraiity Tsi [AS2J6 255] J

— MeraMnyMkt Ma, 8 .103.72 30.74]*0.03] _
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd. Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Box 98, Channel House, Jersey. 0534 73673 1. Channg Cross, SL Heller, Jsy.Cl 0534 73741

TMWlt'.™::. rn P ll46th Floor. Connaught Centre, Hoeg Kong T.M.T. Ud. April 12.. Sift Hji ' fffi

Big® dps "“'I™
-' s,“wH'

Jardlw 5.EJL U316 99 240 JO*. Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
J»ritee Flem.lnt.-_ HfS|_R9 WoHdwide Gth Fd[ USSU.09 [+0J» —
bS(555S? 2z k^73 Wrtn Cummadity Trust
NAV April K •Eqaiieferi 'JSHL58. Next sub. day “ St Gewgrt St, Delias icM 0624 25015

April 3a WreoComnrod.TsL..pOft. 30.9] J

NOTES
Prices dp not include S orenuran, except indiated 9, and are in pence unless otherwise iqrBcaim14 * (shown m column) allow for afi bwtng expenses, a Oftered pr«S SSS*— h Todays prices c Yield baseo an efler pr«. ri Ertunated. « Today’s awiiMnm-j i! nJ^LuiSTr!?-’

Jersey.Extnd. Trt_._-.]162.0 172 ffl J
As at March 30. Next hJl day Apnl 30.J — As at W*t* 30. Next uiL tey Apnt S

Jartftec Fleming A Co. Ltd.
01-4994923 46lh Floor. Connaught Centre, Hoog Kong

+22 — Jardir* Esin. Tsl. HKSLBftE

»“ SapSEte: Kifl2
Do. (Aaierj HKS13 73

0392-52155
NAV? A«t11 « "Bwlwletf 'JSHL88. Next

‘

|

April 3a

P;
i buernsey raoss.

charitable bodto. .
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FT SHARE INFCfRMATION SERVICE

BONDS & RAILS—Cont.

[+ w|R».%| Red.

I - I CTO I YUd

BANKS &. HP—Continued

Stack
I Wee ]*-"! iu |dr|™|

„ 1979
]

Hit a*

BRITISH FUNDS
] Price It

Stock I £ I
-

TraswylDjpcl'

*2 —
f7.61

6 HL59
4 15.19

550
2105
1L24
11.64

93-98.

Minster Assets-

ConL llOrais SH)
Com. on S5
Crown Zell. S5 _.

Eaton Crp. S0.50

Firestone Tire II

First Chicago....

i

i

I

—
*2

22U\-h
11 1+3

iE
W,

it. ENGINEERING—Continued

* itf-l a- UMSWKU

Astra Inert, ldp

BirmwOnaicast
Bmngtaa. Mint.
B'bam PalletlOp

Greenafl WNtley

WJ. | |
45 9.4 ”
42 7.0 1M 43

— 123 325

71 &2
5.4 BUD .

64 93

71
279
42

355
332
56

I 49-

194 .

168 104
170 94
56 I 44

' 20
153
770

25
' 98
320
171

.

270 Il69

42
20

1022 10.95
12.05 -
7.41) ILM

10.94
30.45

Tt-

tWf-

_ *1

fj 172N
52 i

134

or. Dom.Blc.Sl.
ransCan. Pipe.

1119 S.E. List Premium 25^% (based on $23884 per £) . . 61 29~ 1 2Ha 17

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE I*

122 EG4
14 10
89 60
38 27
37 25
85 55
61 29
7Jh 17
42 29.

Douglas RofaLM..
D’wnlngG.H.SOp

F.PA. Const’ii

1979mI Low

1165] 1L68

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1979 I I Wee j+er Qhr.%( B*

ffeiLew j
Stock J £ |

- Gran
|
YM

23 I 22 (Antofagasta Riy...| 22 l —I —
rn

j
39

I
Do.5pePref— I 40 — —I —

98 I 98 ICTxlean Mixed— I 98 ] —J f3JflI“‘j j fU

imj 39 n
(Tw/Grtl pte: g g

36j 75 35 25
8.3 — 32 24
53 * 144 92
86 - 91 62
5J — 90 70
8.2 — 80 58
5.4 - 99
5i - 97
4J — 26
102 1L4 162
3Jt 72 218
53 52 146
6.9 - 68 1 51
46 4.7 24 17
5-2—160 1148

- 109- 151

J
• 92

0.6 79
- 138
- 28
- 195- 60— - 185- 131
4J 102
- 165 112812

t- 82 68— 18 15

m

nti
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OBJECTION TO HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANK BID

Siebert to explain hitch
BY STEWART FUMING IN NEW YORK

THE RESERVATIONS of Miss
Muriel Siebert, the New York
State, hanking superintendent,
are expected to emerge later
this week as the main obstacle
to the Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation's acquisi-
tion of 51 per cent control of
Marine Midland Banks, the 13th
largest U.S. banking company.

It is understood that Miss
Siebert is planning to meet with
bank officials, the bank's
attorneys and Salomon Brothers,
its investment bankers, to
express officially for the first

time her reasons for not quickly
approving the deal.

In March, the Federal Reserve
Board in Washington announced
that it would not block Hong-
kong and Shanghai's 5260m
deal with Marine Midland. It

also aproved National West-
minster Bank’s Acquisition of
National Bank of North
America and Standard
Chartered group’s purchase of
Union Bank of California.

Unlike the other two deals,

the Hongkong bank’s bid for

Marine—a bank with assets of
more than $12bn—needs the
specific approval of the New
York State banking superinten-

dent because Marine is a state

chartered bank. Under New
York law, a shareholder control-

ling more than 10 per cent of
the equity of a two-bank bolding
company must get Banking
Department approval to vote the
stock.

Miss Siebert's opposition to
the deal has been widely ex-
pected. She is

.
now likely . to

explain her specific objections to
the Hongkong bank. But it

remains unclear whether she
will formally announce a deci-

sion to refuse the bank permis-
sion to vote the equity if
acquires.
Already it is clear that

political pressures are building
up on her to permit the deal.

There are suggestions that Mr.
Hugh Carey, New York State
Governor, who appointed Hiss
Siebert; may not share her con-
cern. Miss Siebert could also
come under pressure from the
Federal Reserve.

On several occasions since the -

early 1960s, however, New York
State banking authorities and
the Fed have differed on policy
decision. In the early 1960s,
the. New York authorities

approved proposals to permit
Morgan Guaranty Trust to ex-
pand into upstate New York,
only for the Fed to withhold
permission.
Since about 1974, tbe State

Banking Department has
adopted a policy of allowing the
major New York banks to move
outside the city in New York
State, only by opening new
branches or acquiring small
banks.

There have been signs that
some New York -banks are
uneasy about the prospect of a
major international bank the
size of Hongkong'and Shanghai
being allowed to acquire a
major upstate banking- network
such as Marine Midland's when
they are not permitted to do
the same.

Lloyds Bank
urged to

alter vote

structure
By Christirte Moir

' THE NATIONAL Association
of Pension Funds has formed a

committee to try to persuade
Lloyds -Bank to change its

voting structure, which the
group regards as unfair to

larger shareholders.
Lloyds’ memoranda of associ-

ation provide for one -vote a
share up to a maximum of 500
shares. As a result the institu-

tions, which own about 60 per
cent of Lloyds’ shares, control

only a quarter of the votes.

Mr. Tom Hayes, deputy
chairman of the Investment
Protection Committee- of the
association, will be chairman of

the new committee.
Lloyds’ voting structure

became an issue at the annual
meeting in March, when the
Post Office pension fund tried

to oppose the board’s plans to

increase the company's auth-
orised capital by a quarter.

Mr. Ralph Quartano, chief

executive of the Post Office

fund, proposed that the increase

be reduced to 15 per cent.

When his amendment was put
to the vote it was discovered
that his fund had a maximum
500 votes.

Lloyds pointed out yesterday
that the voting structure had
remained unchanged since at

least 1950, the last time the
memoranda were amended. It

may even date back to the 1920s,

when it was introduced as a
defence against any takeover
bid.

The institutions have been
reluctant for some time to
allow companies greatly to in-

crease their authorised capital
because of the freedom that
gives a Board to undertake
rights issues or takeovers on a
share basis without share-
holders’ approval.
In Lloyds' case they have

found themselves unable to use
their controlling equity holdings
to curtail boardroom moves
even where these require share-
holder consultation.

The same difficulty confronts
them in attempting to change
the voting structure, which
would require overwhelming
shareholder acceptance. All the
small shareholders would have
to be enlisted in an exercise

clearly designed to assist only
the large ones.

Ganges may be
leisure centre

THE English Tourist Board are

supporting the sale of HMS
Ganges, the former Naval train-

ing centre near Ipswich, as a
leisure centre on the lines of

Disneyland.
A public meeting is to be held

at Aldeburgh on Thursday to
promote the idea to prospective

buyers of the site, on the

market for the second time. A
leal fell through earlier this

(rear.

Moderates gain control

in engineers’ union vote
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

RIGHT-WING GAINS in Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers elections yesterday
left the executive of , the
country’s second largest union
completely in moderate control
for the first time in many years.

Among other advances, the
Right wing took the London
and South-east executive
vacancy caused by the retire-

ment next month of Mr. Reg
Birch, a Maoist

The seat has been in Left-
wing hands for about 40 years.
It now goes to Mr. Jack Why-
man. divisional organiser based
at Luton, who beat Mr. Len
Choulerton. Left wing London
regional officer, by 18,492 votes
to 13,775.

The West Midlands and Man-
chester executive vacancy
caused by Mr. Terry Duffy’s
election to the union’s presi-

dency last year was taken by
Mr. Ken Cure, East Birmingham
district secretary, who beat Mr.
John Tocher, Left wing divi-

sional organiser in Manchester,
by 24,633 votes to 21,362.

• Mr. Duffy found it “very
pleasing ” that the union had an
all-moderate executive. He
attributed part of the moder-
ates' success to the union's use
of postal . ballots to elect

officials.

It had, he said, result*! in
polls of up to about 38 per cent
in the current round of elec-

tions, compared with as low as

2 per cent under the old system
when elections took place at
branch meetings.
The new Government is

pledged to providing financial

assistance for unions that wish
to use postal-ballots. Since the

system has been operated in the
AUEW, the Left has suffered
severe reverses in elections for
the executive and full-time offi-

cials.

It is significant that in con-
trast to. the results declared yes-
terday, the elections for this

year’s AUEW national commit-
tee, which are not by postal

ballot, showed a swing to the
Left
One executive seat, for Wales

and the West is still vacant.
Left-wingers will put all their
energies into trying to gain this.

Mr. John Weakley, the Right-
wing candidate, topped the poll
in a first round and there will be
a second ballot in the autumn.
Eight candidates have been
eliminated. -

National pride as well as
politics may affect this election.

Mr. Weakley Is Welsh regional
officer, while most of the divi-

sion’s members are la England.

Mr. Bob Wright, unsuccessful
Left-wing contender against Mr.
Duffy for the presidency, topped
the poll yesterday, in a first-

round- fight to keep his post as
assistant general secretary. One
of the Left’s few other successes
was in Scotland, where Mr.
Jimmy Airiie, a leader of tbe
Upper Clyde work-in, becomes
assistant divisional organiser in
Glasgow.

Deloitte to pay NEB £150,000
BY MARTIN TAYLOR

I

Deloitte, Haskins and Sells,

one of the world’s eight largest
accounting firms, is paying
£150,000 to the National Enter-
prise Board after the discovery
of alleged irregularities in the'
accounts of Power Dynamics,
an NEB associate now in
receivership.
This was announced yesterday

by Sir Leslie Murphy, chairman
of the NEB, which invested
£180,000 in Power Dynamics
early last year to enable it to-

expand its manufacturing cap-

ability by moving -to Bridling-

ton, Yorkshire. Soon after-

wards it was discovered that the
cash requirements of the com-
pany. a manufacturer of tub-

bending machinery, were much
larger than forecast
An NEB investigation dis-

covered apparent irregularities

in the 1976 and 1977 accounts
of the company, which had been
audited by Deloittes.

The NEB decided to invest

no further funds in the com-
pany which went into receiver-
ship at the end of last year. It

has since taken legal advice,
and Deloittes has now agreed to
pay it £150,000 but is not admit-
ting culpability.

At present tbe NEB is be-
lieved to be haring talks with
another firm of accountants
concerning possible compensa-
tion for irregularities in the
accounts of another company in
which it has invested.

Continued from Page 1

Howe sets guidelines
implementing the Budget,
during the summer.

Initial talks between Mr.
James - Prior. ' Employment
Secretary, and Mr. Len Murray,
general secretary of the TUC,
on

.
trade union reform are

expected to start soon. They
might be lengthy, involving the
CBI later. References to trade
union legislation in the Queen’s
Speech are likely to be vague.
The Labour Party’s inquest

into the general election defeat

begins in earnest today with a
meeting of .the Parliamentary
Labour Party at Westminster.
Mr. James Callaghan is almost

certain to be' re-elected leader,

probably* unopposed, but there
might be open criticism of his
decision to postpone the elec-

tion date from last autumn and
of his rigid 5 per cent pay norm,
which antagonised the trade
unions.
There is still ho indication of

Mr. Callaghan’s plans but the
signs are that he intends to
remain as party leader for tbe
foreseeable future, to hand over
to his successor at the most
appropriate time.
The loss of many leading

Left-wingers at', the election

means that the new .Shadow
Cabinet might be a relatively

moderate body that should not
pose Mr. Callaghan too much
difficulty initially. The Shadow
Cabinet is elected by Labour
MPs rather than selected by
the party leader.

. Mr. Callaghan's difficulties

will probably come to a head
at the party conference in the
autumn, when Left-wing con-
stituencies and the National
Executive Committee will
mount & heavy onslaught on
his moderate policies in an
attempt to swing the party to

the Left well before the nest
election.

Continued from Pag? 1

Apartheid
—from trades unions rights.

Mr. Chris Heunis, tbe Minis'
ter of Economic Affairs, « last

night announced government
acceptance of the drift of the
Riekert report Among its

major recommendations are 4a?
enforcement of influx control
simply on tbe basis of available

housing and jobs; allowing wives
to join their husbands if they
have residence rights* allowing
urban blacks freedom of move-
ment between different urban
areas; streamlining the recruit-

ment system in toe tribal home-
lands; and transferring the
penalty for employing illegal

blade labour from toe worker
to the employer.
One important theme is that

the regulation of the lives of
South Africa's blade population
should no longer be admin-
istered separately from that of
whites In common areas such as
sport or labour.

Sir Derek Rayner

Thatcher

calls in

Rayner

ofM&S
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

SIR DEREK RAYNER, joint

managing director of Marks
and Spencer has been
recruited by the Prime Min-
ister to advise Whitehall
departments on efficiency and
the elimination of waste.

He will work from the
cabinet office and will report
directly to Mrs. Thatcher. The
post Is part-time and unpaid.

The substantial reduction
of wasteful procedures in the
government machine as well
as a reduction in civil service
manpower was a key element
in ’the Conservatives’ election

platform. The intention is to
cot waste substantially to help
to pay for the proposed cuts
in direct taxation.

Sir Derek’s role win be to
give advice on increasing effi-

ciency and improved manage-
ment techniques to depart-
ments seeking his aid.

One great advantage he will

have is that he Is already well-

known in public service, hav-

ing been recruited by Mr.
Edward Heath the former
Conservative PM to head fie
procurement executive at tbe
Hinstry of Defence from 1970
to 1972. He was knighted by
Mr. Heath in 1973.

Sir Derek has served on
civil service boards recently,
and was deputy chairman of

the Civil Service Pay Board in

1978. He joined Marks &
Spencer in 1953 and became
a director in 1967.
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Urenco wins £400m contracts
8Y DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR, IN HAMBURG

priced at about $100 (£48) per
kg. All are for reactors already
operating or under construction.
The German orders are con-

tracts originally placed with toe
U.S. government under flexible
terms which have permitted
them to he transferred to
Urenco without penally.
Tbe British contract confirms

a letter of intent issued in 1974,
and is for deliveries starting in
1983-84 for Britain’s advanced
gas-cooled reactors.

The orders will fill the
planned annual capacity of 2,000
tonnes of enrichment which
Urenco is expecting to instal by
1983-84.

The three participating gov-
ernments recently approved
additional investment—£90m in
the case of Britain—for further

-’nnanfy.

„„„ worth nearly
. for the enrichment of

im by the gas centrifuge

is were announced in Ham-
last night by Urenco, the
-German-Dutch enrichment
my.

nco executives said con-

bad been signed for about
tonnes of enrichment with
antral Electricity Generat-
loard CCEGB) in Britain

*r 3.200 tonnes with three
German electricity

es.

se contracts bring toe total

; for enrichment placed
Urenco to about 27,000

^ at a present-day value

re than £l-2bn.

veries are scheduled to
place between 1982- and
with the rn-^

This is expected to include
the opening of a third Urenco
enrichment plant- a Gronau in
North-West Germany, where a
factory for assembling gas
centrifuges is already under con-
struction.
Urenco has always stressed

that it will expand its enrich-

,
merit capacity only to meet firm
orders, and not in order to stock-

pile enrichment.
The latest contracts have been

secured at a time of fierce com-
petition between the four com-
mercial enrichment suppliers,

the TJ.S. Department of Energy,
Techsnabexport nf the USSR,
Eurodif in France, and Urenco.

• Mr. Con Allday, managing

director of British Nuclear

Fuels, Britain’s shareholder in

Urenco. told the European

yesterday that substantial over-
capacity would prevail until the
midrl980s. But the presence of
’several competing suppliers in a
market once monopolised by toe
UiS. would help protect toe cus-
tomer against any risk of the
supplier defaulting, he said.

Mr. Allday concluded that an
adequate world supply of
enrichment services would be
available to meet any foreseable
nuclear industry requirement
until 1990.-

Britain’s first-generation
nuclear power ..stations are
producing electricity at costs
substantially lower than coal or
oil stations, a CEGB member
told the conference. -

Mr. Denis Lomer was discuss-

ing toe question:-”Why should a
utility in a country rich in

go nuclear? **

Weather
UK TODAY

Cloudy with some rain
in Southern England and Wales.
Scattered showers elsewhere.

London, SJEL, Cent- S. and S.W.
England, Channel Isles

Mostly cloudy, rain in places.

Max. 11C (52F).

E. Anglia; Midlands, S. Wales
Rain la places. Brighter later.

Max. 9C (48F).

E. Anglia, Cent N. and NJL
England

Isolated showers. Sunny spells.

Max. 9C (48F).

N. Wales, N.W. England,
Isle of Man

Scattered showers, wintry
over higb ground. Sunny in-

tervals. Max . 8C C46F).

Scotland and N. Ireland
Scattered showers, some heavy

and wintry. Max 8C (46F).
‘

• Outlook: Mostly dry with
sunny spells.

WORLDWIDE

Y’day Y'day
midday mtddav

_ •c •F -C •F
AiBCElO S 17 63 S 17 83
Algiers h 20 68 F 16 81
Am*dm. S 14 b7 C 15 69
Athens S 25 77 Luxor . S 36 97
Bahrain s 28 82 Madrid F 18 84
Bereina. F 16 81 Majorca F 18 66
Belfast R 6 41 Malaga F 18 84

sir-
R 9- 48 Malta S 22 72
S 16 HI M'chatr. F -12 54

Biarritz F 15 SI Malbne. C 13 85
Bnwhnt. C 12 54 Milan S 17 83
Bfacxpl. ;r in bfl Mntreal. S 21 70
Bordic. C 16 Moscow c 13 55
Boulgn. s 11 M Munich s 13 55
Bristol h 13 55 Nairobi R 23 73
Brussels 8 17 83 Ns plea F 14 68
Budost. C IB HI Nwestl. R 6 48
B. Aires S 15 HO N. York S 72
Cairo s 30 88 s 18 84
Cardiff F 13 55 s 23 73’
Cas'b'ca C 18 54 F 16 51
Caoa T. s 19 68 C 8 48
Chicago s 7A 74 s 17 S3
Cologne s 17 63 Forth c 18 56
Cpnhgn. c 10 50 s 14 B7
Corfu F 23 73 ft 3 37
Dublin R 10 50 s 27 72
Obrvnk. F 19 65 c 79 84
Ednbgh. F 9 48 Roma F 19 66
Fere S 18 64 Rafzbrxj-. 8 18 61
Floraneo F 19 HH Sinqapr. S 30 86
Frenkft. 5 IB HI R 6 41
Funchal F 20 58 S 17 m
Geneva S 14 57 R 14 67
Glbrltr. F 70 ffl C 21 70
Glasgow F
G'msev S

10 Sr Tehran
" C 19 68

12 54 Tenerife F. 13 •5
HonainklS 9 48 R 19 66
H. Kong C M a? S 18 m
Imrabrk. S 16 .61 s. 22 7?
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I.o.Man K 6 43 s 18 «
Istanbul C 17 53 Vienne ' s 16 R1
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Jo'burn C 19 68 Zurich s IS 59-
«- Pirns, C 18 64
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A buoyant year

for Marks
The UK consumer boom has

duly allowed Marks and Spencer
to catch up on years of meagre
profits growth- Between 1973-74 .

and 1977-78 the group's UK
sales doubled but pre-tax profits

advanced by a little under 60

per cent. Last year provided

toe right conditions for Marks
to restore its squeezed net mar-
gin bade to toe 12 per cent or
so where it used to be. In the
process pre-tax profits in the

UK have advanced by. a third .to

£163.8m on toe basis of a one-

fifth sales advance.
*

Within the sales total, growth
of 21 per cent in clothing com-
pares with a national figure of

17 per cent for clothing and foot-

wear retailers, while toe 18 per
cent gain in food turnover is a
full six points ahead of toe in-

dustry trend- But like the rest

of the trade Marks suffered a
difficult Januazp-March quarter,

when sales growth halved from
toe earlier 22 per cent and tins

tok a final polish off the year’s

figures. •• •

The overseas ventures are
showing slow bnt definite pro-

gress. Europe staged a £2.Sm
turnround to profits of £l.lm in

1978-79 and this year should be
free of the £l.lm of exceptional

expenses charged against the
Lyon store and the second Paris

branch (though there could be
opening costs for new units), to
Canada toe group should at last

reach toe black this time, after

being held £0.6m in the red
for 1978-79 by £1.6m of re-

organisation costs. Already last

year the overseas interests were
adding a little to domestic

growth, so that group pre-tax

profits—after employees’ profit

sharing—emerge 37 per cent

higher at £161.6m. This year
there are hopes that the over-

seas operations will again add a
couple of points to UK profits

growth of, say. 15 per cent.

Whether this prospect is

enough to sustain enthusiasm
for a share now standing, at

128p, on a p/e of 19.2 is another
matter. The Treasury is being
no help over toe interpretation

of the dividend cover rule, so

that the dividend has only been
raised by a quarter (well short
of earnings growth) to give a
yield of 3.1 per cent At least

shareholders can now hope for

a much better payout next year.

Index,fell 9JS to 549;1

i-cfeu& on jearearferj

WHOLESALE
PRICES!

1978 1979

Richard Costain
Costain’s 1978 results, which

show a 30 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits to £46.9m, may
have disappointed the super-
bulls but still stand out as easily

the best figures from the major
British contractors. Apart from
U.K. civil engineering and the
strike-ridden Australian con-

struction side, all parts of the

business seem to have done
well, especially in the Middle
East where contracts have been
bringing in heavy profits as

they approach completion.

Tbe difficulty now is to
replace this work. Including a
drop of £50m caused by the
deconsolidation of a Nigerian
company and the termination
of a contract in Iran, orders
on hand have fallen to £525m
from £700m in nine months.
Costain is pursuing new busi-

ness in toe Middle East but
cannot rely on landing a stream
of high-margin contracts.

There should still be scope
for growth elsewhere in the
group, however, and Costain’s
cash mountain has grown big
enough to tempt it into a major
acquisition. Cash less overdrafts
stood at around £90m, or £1.30
per share, at the end of 1978
compared with £52m a year
earlier, and so far toe only hint
of Gostain’s plans has been a
nibble at Capital and Counties,
where it now holds 7 per cent.
This year, taking the bad winter
into account, pre-tax profits of
£55m look attainable—on this
basis the ordinary shares, at
216p. sell on seven times fully-

taxed earnings.
’

European Ferries

After the depressing trading
news from former shipping
** blue-chips ” toe results from
European Ferries are a welcome
reminder that a well-run UK
shipping company can still

make handsome profits. -

In 1978 it pushed its pre-tax
profits £4.1m higher to £25.9m: •

This compares with profits of
£4-2m just five years ago and
with a current market capitali-

sation of over £180m it could
have its pick of other UK ship-"

ping . companies (including P
and Q) if it so wished.

.
But the

problem . for European . Ferries

is that it not sure whether
it wantst o extend its sb&grihg

interests: '
.

”
‘

.

Last 'year it froze tourist

tariffs, and. this helped swell

carryings :by- 16 per : cent On
the freight- side , tariffs -

were increased-' bp, •aroaod.-H
per cent)' carryings were'-some
30 per cent higher. ThJfe-statall

. tariffs have been .raised ^an-
other Iff

.
per cent- er se ^and

carryings * should-’ riseu pgry a :

healthy- - amount. ' Bwtnier,

. Euroferries has opened -aft' all.

toe. routes that it; wanted land
competition is getting tougher.

.

Hovercraft; - sorties:'., aerpay -the

; channel are expected -to -rise

-

five-fold ' in 19.79. - and - the two 1

. new berths at Dover in
; 1980,

will enable Eurofernes' rivals

to compete more effectively.

.

Euroferries'’ .cross channel
business still has sebpe forfar-
ther development, but toe i»m- -

pany will find it" difficultV.tb
'

. maintain it sreceiit .. heady .

growth rate. This explains- toe
increasing investment in pro-

perty (providing a fifth, of pnv
fits) and its dabbling in new
ventures such as flying saucer-

shaped “skysbips.” At 175p toe
.

shares yield 2.6 per cent .

'

neb
With the return of a Conser-

'

vative Government the National
Enterprise Board is fighting for-

its life and its 1978 annual .

report contains much’ toat is

'

designed to reassure a Tory,
minister: the NEB . is -not a

source of subsidised finance, it

is run on a strictly commercial
.

basis, and it does not need any
more public money^-not yet,

anyway...
' ' ~ ' '

Judged by commercial cri- ,

teria. however,, the results are ;

disappointing. Return on capi-
tal employed, taking oufBL an<T -

Rolls-Royce, has ease* a fraction

at 11.3 per cent, against a target
for 1981 of 15 to 20 per. cent
The problem -areas, such as
Herbert and Cambridge Instru-

ments, look no brighter, gnd
there are nasty surprises such

'

as the £2m loss at Sinclair

Radionics.
The NEB particularly dreads •

being reduced to a rump of un-
saleable and unloveable com-
panies. It argues . stoutly that

.

its existence is justified as a'

buffer between companies in

state ownership and the Civil

Service, and as a provider of -

risk finance, a shareholder pre-
pared to take the long view. Its

problem now is to convince its

own shareholder, the Govern-
ment that a long view is

appropriate.;

Sooneror later
you will decide
to switch your
accounting to a
computer.With staff

.

costs the way they are, the sooner
the better!

Ifyou decideto buy aKienzIe outright, the
2000 range is priced from £8,750 oron a five

yearrentalcontract-fromjiislunder£50a week.
The Kienzle 2000 Office Computercomes -

complete with systems covering Invoicing; Sales,
Purchase and Nominal Ledgers; Stock Control

;

Payroll and business management figures.
The system is developed to suit yourcompany
andactualprograms are demonstrated to you

'

before you place your order I

Kienzle Data Systems, 224 Bath Rd., Slough SLI 4DS
55 Telex 84853

Simple to Install
The Kienzle 2000

is an office computer, '

Justmove it into your Accounts
Department and away you go.
Easyto Use

. .

WewiH soon showyour staffhow to use
your Kienzle. Two months from now it
could be running in your office with the
minimum of upheaval.
Seeing is believing
Visitsome ofour users and.see for your-'
selfjust how aK.ien.zle works for them.
You will be under no obligation I

Just give us a call or use
ihe coupon.

Tel Slough 33355Telex 848535 KiENZL G

KIFN7I CIV » C IV i, LC
1

sayKienzle-You sayKEENS-LBl

Branches also at: Birmingham,
Bristol. Bury St. Edmunds
Manchester,Tunbridge
Wells, Washington,
Aberdeen (agent) ^ i

and Dublin.
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